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HATS OFF to the HODS and PHI
SIGMA NU'S for lOponsoring this
issue of the NEWS LETTER.

To All of Ihe Azlecs in Ihe Service Dnd Their Friends:
The News Letter looks different but that is not all. It is different.

CENSORSHIP
Censorship has made a difference. Remember, now your letters go

through two rigid censorings. The first is the official one and then mine.
I have received definite instructions as to what to leave out of the News
Letter and I have made every effort to cut out every item that could
possibly help the enemy or prolong the war.

The effort was conscientious-there is not a ship name in the whole
News Letter; no combat unit is named; no important military or official
personnel names reveal any plans or movements or troop movements
and embarkations; and every other precaution was taken to prevent the
enemy from getting or keeping tab on our war plans or the strength or
distribution of our forces.

EDITING and RE.WORDING
Personally, I would rather see 10 words from you in the News Letter

than 100 from myself. Unfortunately, I have had to cut more than ever
and the opposite is sometimes the case. In many letters the cutting
and re-wording have come down to the stock sentence which the girl re-
ceived after the Censor got through with the letter.

"Your boyfriend still loves you, but he talks too much." Signed:
The Censor.

FORWARDING LETTERS
Since we no longer publish addresses, we may be able to help out

some. We will forward a letter to anyone for whom we have the address.
We will do the best we can.

DATES
Dates were left out of all letters purposely. Since many of the letters

were written in the latter part of last year, any bit of information that
could possibly have slipped through would now have much less value
than then.

THE WEATHER
Mention of the weather was omitted in practically all cases. If it is

mentioned, its value has long since been outdated.

STREAMLINING
We hope the streamlined version meets with your approval, and

that you will still send in the news and new addresses which makes it
possible. Your friends on. the Home Front have approved the .News
Letter idea and they have Indicated that they want to see it continued.

AN OPTIMISTIC NOTE
This war isn't going to last forever. The day will come when the

things you write won't help either the Japs or the Germans, and in the
meantime, it's my duty, and yours, to see that they don't get the
information-but still to help all of the Aztecs, wherever they are, to
keep in touch with each other. And again, Best of luck to everyone
of you.

Lauren C. Post, Editor of the News Letter



It is not easy to start from scratch with the middle of nowhere. We don't buzz
someone who has never been in a plane, into town and see a show like: we used
but you can bet we are all doing our to when we were home.
best to turn out darn good pilots." "Is Prof. Brooks still at State? He Was

it: "This navy flying is the only thing to my favorite professor even if Geology
Bernard Harmer is now a 2nd Lt. in get into. So far the only Stater I met and I didn't get along so well. (Yes, he

the Army Air Corps. up here is Joe Irick. is still here-and I'll show him the orig-
-ic iC inal of your letter and ask him to write

Bill Trease finished the photographer's John Jacobsen is now a 1st Sgt. in you. L. C. P.)
COurse in Florida, is a Pho. M. 3c. and is the O. M. Corps back at Camp Sutton, "I am sure you would be surprised at
out putting it into practice. He sends N. C. what the News Letter and the Aztec are
his regards to Dr. Brown and Mr. Phillips. ... doin~ ,for the morale of the boys 'over

... AIC Howard E. McBride completed there.
Pfc. Albert Oertel is still helping in his Primary and is back at Macon, Ga., ...

the classification of inductees up at Fort taking Basic. "Keep 'em Posted." Henry Shelton is now a Lieutenant
MacArthur. He says that in their big • which is a promotion to two fuJI stripes.
test "anything over I lOis officer me- Hettie L. Whitney is down at Camp He also is waiting for a ship to be built.
terie]." and that the State College Az- Barkeley, Texas, with a Medical Corps But he is working while he is waiting,
tees are really doing well in the tests. unit. He gets his mail at 1918 South according to his card.
Scores of 140 and over and several have 6th St., Abilene, Texas, Wants to be ..
been over ISO. Bill Self entered up remembered to Dr. Osborn. Y2c. William P. Chittick '39, writes
there as a V. O. C. Jack Herfshom is -tc: from San Diego giving the address of
up there, and Oertel. himself has his Pvt. Helman Branin writes; "I remem- William H. Ross who is a full two striper
application in for training as a Meteor- ber last semester you said in class that in the SC at Chicago. Also says that
ologist in the Air Corps. some of us would be overseas within a Willis I. Deits '36 is here in San Diego

... year. Well--. Thanks for the News as a Ph. M. 3c.
James S. Spore, Lt., Supply Corps, Letter and Happy New Year." ...

U, S. Navy, is now doing a tour as as- • Cpl. Frank Williams, the javelin
sisrent to the Midshipman's Commissary Ens. Paul Fern has been having ad- thrower, is now in Alaska. He has been
Officer at the Naval Academy. He dress trouble but still wishes the basket- skiing, skating, and playing basketball.
writes that he finished at U. C. after ball team luck for the current season, He says "There isn't anything else to
having had two years of work at State. Paul used to manage some of our bas- do."
Was a Delta Pi Beta at State. Wants ketbell teams. [Yes, Paul, they are still ...
to be remembered to the faculty at good.) It. Charles Caslon: "I've graduated
State and to the students of about '36 ... from Bombardier's School and have
and '37. Lt. Spore has had duty con- Sgt. Owen Asberry sent one of those been stationed at six different fields
VOYlng "in the Atlantic." real fancy Xmas cards from India. over the country. . soon to have com-

... ... bat orders ... it's about time .. but
Lt. lionel Chase had a short furlough William Morales, MM 2c. (and State that's what we have been waiting for.

and writes that he is spending most of College javelin record holder) writes It happened that Lt. Maxton Brown and
it in the hospital. "The Kansas gals are from the Canal Zone asking for the ad- Lt. Alexander, both of State, are on the
cute, but I wouldn't give a shovel-full of dress of Kelly Seay and to say that he same plane, That's pure luck. One is
dirt from the Quad for the whole state IS coming back to State when this thing bombardier and the other is the nevi-
of Kansas. Some of the mud here is so is over He IS wondering If the lay-off gator."
thick you can walk on it and some is so will affect his arm as he IS 26 now, (Why -iC
thlj~ yoKucan swim in it, but it's all just Bdl, you are Just In your prime L.C.P.) Pvt. B. W. Penn is going to school in
pain .ansas mud. Kansans use it for • Gulfport, MissiSSippi. He sent in the
everything:. farms, roads, airport run- Lt. John Burdette B'nkley s t in addresses of Pfe. N. G. Levi and Mid-
way:,_chewl.ng gu~~ a.-:::.ci-e\/erxthi~.~I~oLthQSe.....f-a_ncy. Y~Mail~X+"f'las_c:nFd5pf~n~S~pma_n P.. H. ~olito.r. ~v~.r appre-

Bootieg liquor 15 five 6UcKS a pint In "Deep in the Heart of Eng'end." cieted California until I left it.
Kansas. ... ...

ic: From Larry Devlin who is at O. C. S. Pvt. R. L. Walker writes from down In
Pvt. Herman Addleson is still at at Camp Davis; "J certainly do appre- Florida: "We are more or less marking

Camp Blanding and he sends his regards ciete those News Letters. Read them time right now and hoping it won't be
to Clarence, Andy, C. E. and all the through several times. Thanks a lot ... " long. Brad Moeser was promoted to lsI
gang. He 'says the News Letter cured ... Lt. and also, here is the address of Pvt.
his homesickness. Lt. Lawrence Burke: "I covered the Robert M. Lommasson." ••

-tc: continent from coast to coast and now ....
PhM. 3c. Barney Newlee and Kenney I am here in beautiful Hawaii." Z. Allen Barker, who was at Stale In

Hale are playing on the Farragut, Idaho, ... '31, '32, and '35, is now a 2nd Lt. In

basketball team. Barney says that Ken- From T/Sgt. M. W. Kurtz (Somewhere the Marines at Ouenticc.
ney is a brand new papa. He didn't see In the Middle East): ''I'm getting the ...
Bob Cozens while he was up there. The News Letter even over here. It certainly lsI Lt. I. B. Wrighl of the Marine
snow was stiJl falling-getting deeper brings back the days on the Quad and Corps writes from "Wherever marines
all the time. And "Congratulations to the friends at State .... So far I have are" in the Pacific. He was at State in
the Omega Xi's." not heard from any of the fellows. I 1929 and 1930. Was a Phi Lambda Xi

• was especially hoping to hear from Art and was glad to hear about his friends,
Ens. Charles E. Skidmore is now up in Miller. Somewhere in the shuffle I lost Tom Greer who is instructing at Santa

Oakland, or more correctly in Livermore. his address and can't contact him. Re- Ana and Ken Bojens who is in the Navy.
"There is more to teaching these guys ceiving mail is one of the chief sources •
how to fly than I ever thought there was. of enjoyment here-being way out in It. Doug. Inman is still at M.I.T. in

Captain Jack Bray of the Army Air
Corps at Lowry Field, Colorado, wrote
to the Registrar checking up on his col-
lege credits.
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Boston and he says that 15 below zero
is cold.

-+<
Pvt. Robert E. Plaister is at Carlsbad,

New Mexico, in the Army Air Corps.
-+<

Lt. William Mohler is now at Camp
Maxey, Texas, as a personnel adjutant.
He is in a medical battalion; he has had
some interesting experiences and he also
wishes the basketball team the best of
luck for the coming year.

-+<
Kenneth H. Hendron, Sgt., at last is

getting his crack at a.c.s. He is in
the 2nd class whereas Wally McAnulty
was in the first class in the same school.

-+<
Ale Richard S. Rash is down at Cor-

pus Christi. He say his roommates com-
ment on the Aztecs getting the News
Letter and they think it is a bright idea.
Dick is going to move into instrument
squadron soon. Bill McKinley and Jack
Stalnaker are down there with him.
He says that Johnny Sinderholm, Herb
Tompkins, Jack Adams and a lot of
other Aztecs that he doesn't know are
ahead of him. Dave Steinman is also
in Basic. He asks about Lincoln Rock
(last report is that he was at Moffett
Field in Lighter Than Air School). He
says that at every field they have all the
recreational facilities you could ask for.
"It is really swell."

-+<
Lt. Eliiah A. Siayen of the Cavalry

had the pleasure of meeting Pvt. Ulysses
S. Grant V who is getting his basic train-
ing at Fort Riley. Apparently the loco I
parers gave young Ulysses quite a send-
of. He is Mabel Grant Hazzard's
brother.

+:
Ale Horace Walton is now at Los

Alamitos after having finished pre-flight
at St. Mary's. Bob Ravey, Bill Looney,
and Howard Holz graduated from St.
Mary's the same time as Walton did.
Bob is at Lighter Than Air Training at
Moffett Field and Bill and Howard are
based at Livermore.

+:
AIC Robert Cleator writes from St.

Mary's College, "This is a wonderful
school. The officers are wonderful and
they are ready to help each and every
student who wants help. If you get a
chance tell Dr, Harwood, Mr. Brooks,
Clarence a nd Andy and the rest of the
staff 'hello' for me."

-+<
M M2c Frank A. Diamond wrote say-

ing that he had [ust gotten News Letter
No.6 which came with his first mail in
a long time. He says "hello" to Sgt.
Wallace McAnulty. (Lieutenant-beg
vour pardon!). He was glad to hear
rOi.,., so many of the fellows and wants
to know if Leo Calland is getting fat
on Navy chow. He says the Japs are

getting the beatings that our football
team didn't hand out last fall.

-+<
PHM3c C. Tom McGraw wrote from

wherever Marines are (7) "I've seen
enough to convince me that the Marines
are a fighting bunch of Yanks and ca-
pable of giving Tojo and his Nips a
rough time and also that the Navy is a
beautiful thing to see in action."

"Tell Chief Specialist Lee Ramage
that his former cracks about the soft life
in the hospital corps are a shade off
and I wish he were here to see. They're
really making a name for themselves and
several commendations have come their
way. And where is Killer Kimball?
(He is a Marine Lieutenant Pilot now.
L.C.P.) Say 'hello' to Weir, Eidemiller,
Ahler. and the rest." (Norman Weir is
now taking pre-flight at St. Mary's.)

-+<
Yeo2c Ted SalJam writes from San

Diego that he is still interested in the
251 st to which he used to belong. He
hopes to see them again sometime soon
and he thinks he may with all the
WAVES and RIPPLES coming along.
His present boss is Lt. (ig) Wilson Sea-
cord and he reports that Ensign Rod
Langston is at the training school CIt the
University of Chicago.

-+<
AIC Richard M. Barkley is now down

in San Antonio in the AAF.P.S. (Pilot.)
-+<

1st Lt. Sam A, Edwards writes from
Camp Robinson, Arkansas: "Dennis
Chavis and I are in the same battalion
and we received our promotions to 1st
Lt. on December 8th. Gilbert Stark
completed his training and he is going
to a.c.s."

-+<
Lt. lig) Hal Grant is at the Advanced

Aviation Ground School in Chicago.
Hal has moved around too much to get
into a rut, and he hopes that more of
the men of ']] and ']4 write to the
News Letter.

+:
Ens. David Fenn was on one ship that

was sunk and probably is on a nether by
this time. He also would like to hear
from some of the fellows from about
five years ago.

-+<
Mrs. Mildred L. Hale, President of the

California Congress of Parents and
Teachers, is keeping track of the former
students through the News Letter, and
she keeps us posted on Kenney Hale,
SK, who is up in Farragut, Idaho.

+:
Pvt. Albert W. Bradt is in the AAF

at Chanute Field, Illinois.
+:

Pvt. Herman Goldbeck sent an aw-
fully nice censored Xmas card.

-+<
From Cpl. Robert A, Wade who" In
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North Africa: "The 9th News Letter
came yesterday and it was the first I
have received since I have been in for-
eign service. Somehow the news of the
death of a person we used to see every
day in the Quad brings the war closer
than deaths in one's own outfit.

"It certainly makes me feel proud to
see the long list of officers that S. D. S.
C. has furnished and is furnishing to the
armed forces. It speaks pretty well for
the old school.

"~s for me, the situation is relatively
static. and all that I can say is that the
AAF is giving a hell of a good account
of itself. And little by little we are get-
ting the conveniences of American civ-
ilization over here: outdoor movies, ra-
dio, and even U. S. candy bars now and
then. About the only thing that we
really lack is mail, and there are rumors
that even this will be remedied soon.

"Our chief worry at the moment is
mud. The little booklet they passed out
to the American troops before they
landed describes the rainfall here as
'infrequent.' Perhaps their interpretation
of the word is different from mine. ,
don't call an almost nightly deluge 'in-
frequent.' And this clay ground doesn't
a bsor~ the water, so we are living ankle
?eep In mud. When you are sleeping
In pup tents this isn't the most pleasant
thing in the world.

"But such things as this are minor. We
are looking forward to the day when we
can get back home, but there is a war
to be won and everyone realizes it.

"By the way, do you know Bill Ind.
seth's address? I understand that he is
at Camp Wallace. And where is Bill
Tascher? Hope those back numbers of
the News Letter come along soon."

-+<
AIC L. G. Rock is now in the L.T.A.

School at Moffett Field.
-+<

Lt. John Westland sent a Christmas
card from Pensacola.

-+<
Pfc. Pedro Cruz S;guenza is still at

Camp Elliott, and he sent the address
of AIC Joseph who is now down at San
Antonio.

-+<
Cpl. Robert C. Peterson IS up In

Washington.
-+<

Lt. R. L. Bate is at Camp Haan.
-+<

The former Miss Adrienne Egenhoff
who is now Mrs. Albert Morgan writes:

"I'm a working gal again-out at the
flight desk at the N.AS. AI is skipper
of a patrol squadron but he departs for
parts unknown before long. I don't
know whether to keep my job or go fly-
Ing With the WAFS. How is San Diego
and how is State College nowadays?
Adrienne." I

(Ma ny of the fellows who were taking



flying and gliding when Miss Egenhoff
was at State have gone far, but appar-
ently she has not been left behind, L.
C. PI

-+<
AIC George Peck is at Los Alamitos.

So is Forrest Brown.
-+<

Sgt. John Arbuckle is down at Shep-
pard Field, Texas.

-+<
Cpl. Walter M. Well, has started O.

C.S. at Fort Benning....
Otto Walgast is now a captain.

-+<
Pvt. William Bruce [Tear] Hollenbeck

IS still in radio school in Sioux Falls,
South Dakota.

-+<
Ensign Mildred Robertson, {orrnerlv of

the Placement Office, finished her
course at Mount Holyoke College and
has been assigned to duty in the Bureau
of Personnel in Arlington, Virginia. She
is taking the place of a ma n....

Winifred Smith, A/S at Midshipman
School in Northampton, Mass ... "Now
I know why the fellows are so enthusi-
astic about the News Letter. And I am
going to put the AZTEC sticker on my
overnight bag,

"We had a wonderful train trip back
to Northampton. There were two Pull-
man cars of girls from the 11th Naval
District. We ail became well acquainted
and had the good luck of being housed
in the same building. The 'California'
platoon is in Capen House and I hap-
pen to be on the second deck.

"This Massachusetts weather has Cal-
ifornia's worst beat by a long way. We
were without lights a whole day because
of a storm, but the landscape out the
window is beautiful, typically New Eng-
land,

"The- food is wonde-luh-but they-keep-
us going 'on the double,' from reveille
at 0630 until taps at 2200. And we
march to 'hup, two, three, four.'

"We soon find that we do as the
Navy wishes and our time is not our
own, but we also have some very good
times. There are girls from every section
of the country here and on this deck you
can detect six distinct accents.

"The other night Vox Pop broadcast
its regular program from Northampton
for the benefit of the Women's Reserve
... and strangely enough, our evenings
are theoretically our study time.

"My geography courses have come in
handy already, especially the Mediter-
ranean Region course. As one of the
officers put it. we have everything the
men have except the guns.

"Here are some other Aztecs: Melba
Taylor, Dora Newell, and Mary Cor-
nell."

(Winifred Smith was one of many
former State College students who
helped to assemble and mail the News
Letter and then later had the experience
of receiving it, L. C. P.)...

Robert Barth wrote in giving the new
address of Roy Cleetcr....

Pvt. William T. Olmstead is now back
at Beverly, Virginia, at one of the army's
technical schools. ...

Herbert E. Wells, 520., rs now up In
Washington. He also is waiting for a
ship and in the meantime he is getting
acquainted with snow for the first time.
He is also learning all about chipping
paint and standing watches. The cli-
mate and some other things seem to be
a bit rugged but he "likes it."

(And thanks, Herbert, for the address
of James Newell who is now in the Mari-
time Service. We want the addresses
of those fellows also. They are all in the
same war and on the same side. L.C.P.)...

From Charles Cannon, Cpl., who is
now in Australia.

I noticed that one of the letters
mentioned Clarence and Andy. Are
those two State heirlooms still kicking
around? /'11 bet Clarence' weighs 18
stone. And that's fair Dinkuml (That's
Australian for no kiddin"]

If the fair brown eyes of Jay Harring-
ton happen to glance over this stutter-
ing epistle, let him pull his grasping
hand out of his airtight pocket and grab
a pen (if the Navy Furnishes such) and
deliver a few lines as to the state of his
health, happiness and prosperity.

.. You ought to see the mosquitoes
here in Australia. A fellow put 200 ga/-
Ions of high octane in one of them be-
fore he discovered his error.

Incidentally, Doctor, will you tell the
Reverend Julius Leib that NICE people

-answer correspondence. Or aid 1 have
the wrong address?

(Charlie, did you hear of the Amen-
can soldier who was knocked out and
taken to an Australian hospital? When
he came to, he asked the nurse if they
brought him there "to die." She said,
"No," they brought him there yesterday,
L.C.P.J ....

Pvt. Thomas Howe, Co. E, 16th Tng.
Bn. Bldg. 250, OM Corps, Cheyenne,
Wyoming, who is a Delta Pi Beta, wants
to know which of his fraternity brothers
are in the aM Corps in the service....

Lt. Warren E. Whipple is still with the
Marines in the South Seas. He says that
he hasn't seen any beautiful maidens
but that they do have an abundance of
mud, flies, mosquitoes, rats, lizards, and
disease. quite a place. Warren
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wanted to be remembered to the De-
bate Team of which he was formerly a
member.

-+<
Lt. (is) Frank losey, D.C., U.S.N"

Besthede Md. . "As I sit here writing
my thoughts go back to the days of '36
and '37 when we used to sit in the lec-
ture halls listening to the discussions of
world problems; of hills, valleys, and riv-
ers; of highs and [ows ; of phrasing and
punctuation; yet wondering if Walt Sef-
ton's foot would be O.K. for the game;
and if Elya Bressler would be right as
usual with the predictions of scores;
would State take the Kansas games;
who would be queen of the 'Blue Book
Ball'; would the HOD's ever get over the
'Hare Hop'?

"Then with a jolt I realize that there
is something else going on. WAR!
Each of the Staters is doing his part.

"As {or me, upon completion of Den-
tal School, I passed the Celijomie Board
and then took the Navy exam ... or-
ders to proceed to Bestheda.. The
course is very complete and the instruc-
tors are the very best. ... These courses
are given to us so that we can perform
not only our duties as Dental Officers
but also to meet every emergency that
~ay arise aboard ship or with the Ma-
rines.

Have seen Bill Vogt and Bill Del.en-
nay .. Thanks, etc. Give my regards
to the faculty-especially C. E. Give
Dr. Leonard a couple of Burumphs! for
old time's sake. So with a 'one'-
'two'

Fight on, Fight on, Ye Aztec Men
Sons of Montezuma, we must win

again,
Never bow a knee, keep your spirits

high I
Smashing, crashing; always smashing

through their line.

Fight, Fight, Fight On and On, go
down that field

-Our ole- GLOR-Y.'Lb never yield
Then we can take OUf trophies, honors

to
Our home in San Die-ie-go Town!

Sincerely, Frank Losey."
(For the benefit of those who came

before or after Frank, he is the composer
of the Aztec Fight Song. It still expres-
ses the sentiments of the FIGHTING
AZTECS. L.C.P.I

-+<
C.{Sp.) William J. Nettles writes from

Newport, R. I., where he is in the Ath-
letic and Recreation Department. .' I
like it very much except for the long
marches we have to go on ... the hikes
wouldn't be so bad if it weren't for the
so-called pavement which is nothing to
write home about. My feet didn't get
as Sore pounding my 'beat' downtown
in San Diego for a year as they do here
in a week.

"I have run into a lot of nice fellows



since I have been in the Navy. Some of
them are fellows I played football with
at Glendale J. C. Also, Gus Hallbourg
with whom I played baseball at Ana-
heim is stationed here. The fellows say
that Gus had a good year and I'm sure
that he will be one of the Padres' lead-
ing pitchers when this is allover because
they still have his contract."

(Bill, I would like to make a little tour
around there. I went through boot camp
at Newport in 1917. About the only
thing around there that I can remind
you of is that big rifle butt. I helped
build that. but not with a steam shovel.
It was while we were building it that I
decided to be a radio operator. l.C.P.)

~
f-rom QM 2c. Don A. Robertson who

is down at Trinidad:. _ It was alto-
gether a fine issue. Was glad to hear
that Dick Kenney got his wings.

~
Willard Wallace, FlO (Flying Offi-

cer), writes in answer to the question as
to what an FlO is: "I am not sure my-
self. It's some sort of appointment.
From now on all flying cadets (presum-
ably glider?] will receive FlO rather
than Lt. Atter they have served as a
flight officer for three months and have
proved themselves as qualified they can
be qualified as Lts. We wear the same
uniform as a Lt., receive the same pay,
have the same prestige. We wear the
spread eagle of a commissioned officer,
and we receive a salute. Some say it
is the same as Third Lt."

~
Lt. Chas. Alfred (Fred) Carr (With the

Marines).
"This is great country, Doc, but per-

sonally, I'll take San Diego. Cocoanuts
are not my idea of a permanent over-
head. And they have the funniest way
of dropping on a man's head the first
time he ventures out without his tin hat.

"I've heard you tell some pretty tall
ones about the mosquitoes in Louisiana.
We had quite a time tryi ng to tell them
from the B-24's 'til we noticed that only
the B-24s have twin tails.

"Ran into one Stater so far. That was
Osborn, who was a member of the Frosh
track squad in 1941."

+:
John M. Durrill, Capt., U. S. Army,

writes that he has seen very few Cali-
fornians and no Aztecs. Because of his
ability to speak Spanish he was sent on
a mission to South America.

~
George Forbes will graduate from

Camp Davis before this goes to press
provided no "stumbling block pops up
-I hope." (Why George, you just left
here a few days ago. l.C.P.)

~
Lt. Bob G. Bauder, U.S.M.C.R.: "I

am now in Jacksonville undergoing op~

erational."
It. Kent Bush is at New River, N. C.,

and he likes both the Marine Corps and
the News letter.

~
Pic. Cherles Hilliard sent a card,

thanks, etc., and hello to the Omega
Xi's.

Pfc. Warren Butcher and Pfc. Wil·
Iiams Burrows who graduated recently
from State have arrived at Parris Island,
S. C., for their Marine O. C. S.

They wrote a nice long letter telling
of their experiences and about their D. I.
(Drill Instructor) who thinks that they are
a bunch of softies. He calls them "play-
boys" who have been used to luxurious
living, etc. "We drill, swap, sweep,
dig, scrub clothes, eat like horses and
sleep like logs, from 2400 to 2400. We
asked for it and we are getting it.

"Of course we had our hair cut off,
and Boy, does Bill look funnylll There
is another Aztec here, Stan Weinrich,
'40, and a swell fellow."

~
Lt. Earl Allison writes from La Junta,

Colo. . "Was glad to hear where
Jim Parks and Don Peck were. I am an
Advanced Training instructor so we'll be
a ble to sit down for a little 'hangar
flying:

"I have a typical California converti-
ble rouoe-c-l'[l trade you weather. As
for this flying business, I believe it was
Leon Fish who said the cadets were
bumping off more instructors than the
Japs were getting-that is only indirect-
Iy ,ight. I think the psychopathic cases
after the war will be mostly instructors
who got bald from pulling out their hair.
. .. Hope some day I'll be able to get
in some licks on the little yellow---.
Until then I would like to hear from any-
one at the various fields or camps. I
hope anyone near La Junta (60 miles
east of Pueblo and 150 from Denver) will
stop in. Hello to Andy, Clarence, Flagg,
and Dr. Barnhart. Keep it up:'

~
From Ensign Helen Clemson, U.S.N.R.

(WAVE), The Hollenden, Cleveland,
Ohio. "And I want you to know
how grateful I am for the News letter.
I reported here for temporary duty on
Christmas Eve having come from Mount
Holyoke College, Mass., via New York,
Boston, and Washington. T;wo hours
after I arrived I received the News Let-
ter. That service certainly beat Santa
Claus. He didn't arrive until a week
later.

"Although I know very few of the
Alumns in the service personall(, I do
enjoy their letters. Thanks for al of the
pleasant memories each of the letters
recalls. Sincerely, Ensign Helen Clem-
son, U.S.N.R:'

~
From U. Dexter Rumsey, Somewhere

(Everywhere) in the Pacific:
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"Nevel censorship is normal so don't
expect much news here. Thanks for Nos.
8 and 9. Was surprised to run into Dan
Fitzek who gave me the "word" about
the New, Letter. The greatest regret of
a college man is losing touch with the
lads that he knew, worked with and
played with at College. Your News
letter therefore was a brilliant stroke
and else timely in that in this time of
stress end strain and broken homes and
live" it has brought the old campus to
every part of the world under all COn-
ditions. It lets you know that the boy.
you played football with are still by your
side-although in slightly 'spread for-
mation.'

"To speak of other thing" I saw Dick
Webb, Francis Perry Delong and Ed
Overend at Pensacola while they were
training. [That must have been two or
three years ago. L.C.P.) My squadron
was ferrying planes at the time. I also
gave Sam Patella some three-plane in-
struction while I was on temporary duty
there.

"I graduated from Pensacola in '38
and have been in the Fleet since that
time. I am now a full Lieutenant, U.S.
N., and have logged about 2,200 hours.
You may not have known it but my
squadron operated in the North Atlantic
and other cold places all during 1941-
and then to the other battle ground.
Haven't missed a show yet.

"I understand Bonnet, Waterman,
Roche, Carter and other Eps have taken
the veil (service uniform). (We don't
have Bonnet's address. Roche is in O.
C.S. in He.. Corter is a paratrooper in-
structor in Georgia, end Waterman was
at Corpus. l.C.P.). Francis Perry De-
long. being a Marine, well,---.

"Cleetcr. Carter, Fern, Slattery, Gren-
fell, myself, and lots of others played
Fresh football in '36. A swell bunch too.

"Give my sincere regards to Dean C.
E. Peterson who helped me get into avi-
ation. Get F em Aztecs."

~
From Pvt. Sol Schultz [down in Flor-

ida) .. , "where the sunshine is rationed
and the fog and dampness are not.
Brother, I wouldn't trade a teaspoonful
of Aztec adobe for the whole state of
Florida.

"Sure got a break down here. Am
working in the Special Services Office
(one table, three chairs, and plenty of
work) which is the old Morale Division
of the Army. My [ob is arranging ath-
letic schedules, writing publicity, arrang-
ing tournaments, finding musical talent.
acting talent, bearded ladies, India rub-
ber men (for erasers) etc. Most of the
talent is scared stiff and won't open
their mouths on the stage-but you
should see them at chow time. The ath-
letes are good-some professionals, best
known is Ken Sylvestri of the New York
Yankees.

"Tell the Randaques boys that I'm



getting pretty good at KP and will be
applying for NYA when this is over.
And to the boys that went to Hoover or
S. D. High, Lt. Chris McCullough who
attended both schools and wrestled for
both is the Adjutant and is doing a
swell job of it."

+:
James L. Buck has been raised to

SK 2cl. He is still in S. D.
+:

Ens. Robert Exter is in the S. F. Bay
Region watching a ship being built.
He'll be on her when it is commissioned
and he really is looking forward to it.
He sends his regards to Mr. Gleason
who was "the best teacher I ever had
and I'll never forget his patience." (And
best of luck to you and the new ship.
L.C.P.)

Roy M. Cleator, SKlc. Writes from
the South Pacific: "I see first hand the
inconvenience of having pay accounts
destroyed upon the sinking of a ship
... doing same gives a person much
satisfaction. The old Navy pay call is
still the sweetest call of all.

"We built a small city in a ~ow pas-
ture. Had to work day and night to do
it but we are sailing smoothly now. We
use natives for loading and unloading
ships and we call them all 'Charley.'

"I live in a tent; wash in a bucket;
and dash up the hill at night. There is
lots of rain, heat, wind, and Spem.
Spam is blue plate special.

"If you want to see real costumes,
come to our beautiful island, but don't
believe everything you see in those Na-
tional Geographic pictures . . . they
just can't be found. I know! The beach
is all sandy and nice and the water IS

warm.
"Say hello to Pop Brooks and my

brother HODs. Merry Christmas!"
+:

Ens. Carl S. ~hitman: "The News
Letters are very much appreciated and
read from cover to Cover. I didn't go
to State College very long but I appre~
ciate being treated as a dyed-in-the-
wool Stater-and right proud too!

"While reading the Aztec, the execu-
tive officer of my squadron spotted the
paper and gave a yell. He wanted to
know when I went to State, who I knew,
and all the data. He had taken the
Same course but a little earlier. His
name is Dexter Rumsey II, a Coronado
boy. He is a very fine officer and han-
dies his complicated job well.

"I would like some information on AI
Robbins, Leland Updegraff, Wade Pee-
bles and is Isabelle Miller attending
State this year? If so, tell her I don't
know her new address. (I hope someone
sees this and sends you the full data.
L.C.P.)

Pvt. Richard H. Thomas writes from
the State of Washington: "I am going
to put the AZTEC sticker that you sent
me to good use. I'll stick it on the ber-
rei of my rifle. It will be the envy of
the fellows here from the University of
Washington. I'll have to have a stock
reply for the inspecting officer.

"In my barracks are bJD Santa Bar-
bara State men and one San Jose man
and they are all very jealous of the
News Letter service. Hope the good
record of the Aztec '5' neutralizes the
acid record of the football squad."

+:
Lt. Kenneth Scidmore writes from

North Africa: "I am now at a semi-
permanent base 'Somewhere in North
Africa' and was in on the opening of
the Second Front. Have been in on
some fighting since .. and once we
get going we are going to drive the
Germans out of Africa.

"News Letter No.8 came and it was
sure welcome as I don't get many letters
due to moving around so much.

"After taking quite a bit of Ge ogre-
phy while at State, I am now having the
chance to see some of the things that I
studied. I still like the good old U.S.A.
as things are not up-to-date over here.

"Say hello to Dr. Harwood and all of
the Tau Delts that are around. Tell
some of them to write to me. It takes
letters quite a while to gel to me but
they make it in due time.

"I heard that Orland Huffman is now
a major. I am still wearing gold bars
but am hoping for a promotion soon.

"I am in a fine squadron and like
nothing better than being up there with
my wing mates speeding through the
air."

+:
Lt. Joseph F. Cobb writes from the

desert: "We are out here on the desert
being 'processed,' taking gunnery, etc.,
for the big show. Mighty rugged in~
deed, this life.

"Glad to see that myoid pal, Lt.
Jack Frost, is over in England.

"You should see the boys in this
squadron get that 'eager' look when J

drag out the News Letter and show
them what a swell school is doing to
keep its former students "POSTED" on
their pals. They gel almost as big a
bang out of it as I do.

"I hear that my former Delta Pi Bela
brothers are almost 100% in the service
of Uncle Sam but if there are any left
on the campus I send them my best re-
gards and would like to hear from them.

"Have you heard from Jack Jenkins?
He and I left school togelher and went
through rough cadet life together but I
lost track of him since graduation.

"I ran into Bob Birch at the Glendale
Terminal. He was walking along with
his head down wearing G.I. fatigues and
then he popped up with a snappy sa-
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lute. Just about that time I let out a
yell of surprise and we spent the rest of
the afternoon talking over old times. He
is headed for the Eng. Corps O.C.S.
and would like to hear from Willard
Wallace, Lionel Chase and some of the
others before he goes.

"Say, that 'College Credit for Fight~
ing' sounds good. Another reason for
wanti~,g to get this mess over In a
hurry.

Lt. Gabe Ferazzi writes from Big
Springs: "I thought by now I would be
telling you to send my News Letter to
an A.P.O. but upon graduating on De-
cember 17, I was one of five selected to
instruct some of the future bombardiers.
So far the work is interesting. The tragic
part is getting separated from the rest
of the gang.

"We were the first graduating class
and the exercises were quite impressive,
but brief and to the point which made
it fine.

"Unless you have been in Texas, you
can't imagine the kinds of weather we
have .. everything, .. rain and then
freeze ... what a place! Merry Christ-
mas.

+:
Lt. Robert L. Chase (not an official

AZTEC, but a brother of Lionel Chase).
We will make you an honorary Aztec for
the duration and keep you on our mail-
ing list. (See how much drag Lionel has?
LCP.)

"I am not one of the many service
men who are lucky enough to have
SDSC as their alma mater, however, my
little brother, Lionel, and many of my
high school friends are ... in it were
letters from fellows about whom I had
heard nothing since we graduated from
high school in 193B. Your News Letter
brought many of them back to life for
me, including those who have gone
down fighting.

"If at all possible, make me on hon-
or-ary Aztec- so jean-receive -future cop-
ies of the News Letter."

+:
Lt. Dodd Shepard: "Through No. 10

I found out about quite a few fellows
about whom I had been wondering.
They sure bring back memories of the
pleasant San Diego atmosphere,. .
We are now ready to do business with
Hitler, Moose, or the Yellow Bellies.
Taking off a snow covered field is old
stuff to me now ... " (Dodd is weil
satisfied with the crates that he is flying.
All of the fellows are. L.C.P.)

+:
Lt. Edward L. Searl writes from lndie-

China: " ... I have not seen a Jap yet
but I showed my C.O. the News Letter
heading which said 'FIGHTING AZ~
TECS' so I am sure he will send me up
one of these days. The days are hot
and the nights cool. I sleep in a rope



bed. Good thing the army doesn't is-
sue beds of nails-they have them
around here.

"That guy Cecil B. DeMille didn't ex-
aggerate a bit. He didn't have to.
Even a car hop with a long dress would
be a success here. A bottle of coke
would bring $5, so you can Judge for
yourself.

"Say hello to the Phi Lambs. You'll
find them in the Ouad any time."
(That's what you think! L.C.P.)

~
Dr. William F. Bethard is now Lt. (jg)

U.S.N.R., after having graduated from
Rush Medical In Chicago. He is at a
S. F. hospital.

+<
Mrs. Henrietta Marshall was recently

informed that her son, Irving M. Elliott,
is no longer "missing." He was feared
lost when the ship on which he was a
radio operator was sunk.

+<
Mark A. Tomas of the American Red

Cross writes fror'n India: "The News
Letter reached me by a rather round-
about way since it was sent first to
Cairo and was finally forwarded to me
here at New Delhi.

"My original assignment with the Red
Cross called for service in the Middle
East but some last minute changes re-
sulted in my assignment as Assistant
Director of American Red Cross opere-
tions in New Delhi where the American
Red Cross has established offices for
our services to the Armed Forces in the
China-Burma-India Theater of opera-
tions.

. To date we have opened one
club in an area more widespread than
from San Diego to New York. That
club was so located that 90% of the
equipment had to be flown in by the
Air Force.

"Would appreciate receiving future
copies of your fine News Letter."

-l<
Ens. James V. Couche. U.S.N.R.,

writes from Cambridge, Mass. "J am
hoping there's something to do when
this class in Meteorology is over next
September.

"Some of the Aztecs seem to be giv-
ing a good account of themselves.

"My regards to what's left of the
Science Department, especially Mr.
Baird and Ross, if you see them."

-l<
Lt. George Worthington, U.S.N.R.

"Your News Letter has solved my curi-
osity and interest in what the rest of
the San Diego teachers are doing. News
from home seems as vital as good food.
I am still hoping to run into Jim Jen-
nings, George Sorenson. and a few oth-
ers. Please note change of address."

+<
Lt. Robert H. Anderson, U.S.M.C.R.

-

Bob is still at Corpus. He says that Tom
Milligan is an AIC up in Ce nada.

+<
If any of you AZTECS see any M US-

TANGS from California Polytechnic In-
stitute, San Luis Obispo, ask them if
they are getting their MUSTANG
NEWS LETTER. They should be get-
ting it as it is a peach of a job and
they will enjoy it. They Can get it by
merely writing their Alma Mater and
asking for it.

"Well, Doc. it has been nice visiting
with you. J hope you remember me in
Geography I and II in 1939-1940. Say
hello to the faculty .... "

[Yes. Ted, how could I forget you?
J remember you very distinctly-where
you sat and everything else and it IS

favorable. L.C.P.)
-l<

Lloyd Sanford, CM 3c., wrote in
thanking us for putting him on the mail-
ing list for the News Letter. He ran into
Ensign AI E. Flayen and had quite a
chat with him-in fact after they met,
they knocked off for the day. He was
interested in hearing about the News
Letter and I am sure that he wants to
be on the list.

-l<
l st Lt. Jack Frost writes that the

towns [in North Africa) leave a lot to
be desired in modern sanitation but that
it is interesting and different. The Arabs
don't seem to know the meaning of the
word "soap." It is. hard to find a place
to take a bath in that country. There
are a few public baths and the soldiers
really take advantage of them. It costs
them about 20 cents American money.

Citrus fruit and tangerines are the
main crops and the Arabs bring their
produce to town to sell in the open
market. The wagons are rickety and the
horses are bags of bones-not the
Arabians that you read about. The
Arabs keep them continually on the trot
by cracking long whips, and some of the
combinations they get hooked up to a
wagon are really something to look at.

Getting used to hearing the people
speak French is something. The Louisiene
French brogue would come in handy.

"That reminds me of the French cof-
fee you used to tell us about Doc. I de-
cided to try some of this stuff and took
one sip. Then 1 tried the spoon in it and
I swear that if I had not grabbed it, the
thing would have gone clear out the win-
dow. It just missed my ear as it was."

"The French are very friendly and are
glad the Americans are here. It seems
that the Germans and the Italians strip-
ped the countryside and didn't leave
anything for the people here."

+<
Pic. Ed Coleman writes from Okla-

homa;" . Now a little about myself.
J am in the country in Oklahoma that

.God forgot about. The camp is in the
hills that Pretty Boy Floyd used to hide
in. The only other Stater I've seen is Pvt.
Harry Mack. I am in an M. P. Co. and
that is putting it mildly.

-l<
FlO Willard Wallace in writing from

Victorville says that Lowell Houser is
now a corporal at his station in Fresno.
AIC Kenneth Coleman has gone to
Livermore, and AlC Bill Goshorn has
gone to Los Alamitos. Willard is now
an instructor in "advanced gliders."

And the same goes for the fellows
from the University of Florida at Gaines-
ville. Their Alumni Association is con-
templating getting out a News Letter
and they have been given the instruc-
tions as to how to get it started. Just
do them a good turn and tell them to
inquire of: Miss Ruby H. Carter, Chief
Clerk, Alumni Association, University of
Florida, Gainesville, Fla. L.S.P.

~
The mother of Captain William F.

Nolan wrote the following information,
upon request, concerning her son:

"He is a graduate of Citrus Union
High School and he received his di-
ploma from California Polytechnic at
San Luis Obispo. He was a student for
a time at San Diego State College.

"You may have read in the local pa-
per that he was cited for bravery in
bombing Wairopi bridge in the Owen
Stanley mountains. He talked from
Australia on the March of Time program
on his 40 hours of combat flying in the
Bvne-Gone battle in which his squadron
downed seven Jap Zeros.. . He has
been away for a year and a half during
which he also experienced the Decem-
ber 7th bombing."

Capt. Nolan was mentioned in the
California Polytechnic Institute MUS-
TANG NEW:S LETTER, and in it his
short wave broadcast was mentioned
and they asked for his address.

+<
Pvt. red P. Withall wrote in from

Kearns, Utah. He is studying for O.c.
S. board appearance and various other
things. He is now a drill instructor and
altogether seems to be quite busy.

"1 entered the service on September
9, 1942, and it wes the crowning mo-
ment for which I had been waiting since
April, 1941. For years I had been cog-
nizant of the rising menace of Nazism.
I wanted to be a constructive and effec-
tive participant among the forces that
would destroy this insidious foe. Be-
cause I espire to speak for the people
some day, I want to fight for the people
now. So far I have not done any fight-
ing but I hope to before it is over. The
Navy and the Marines rejected me on
account of two molars and before I
could get a waiver, I had enlisted in the
Army V.O.c. program

7



Mercer Campbell, AS(R) writes that
he doesn't know how the other fellows
stand with respect to variety of jobs but
that he probably holds the record for a
variety over a period of three months,
one of which was base photographer. He
enjoys the Coast Guard and is looking
forward to real excitement in it when his
time comes.

He wants to know if Fred Jennings is
in the C. G. and also wants him to write....

Cando rGeorge Forbes wrote earlier
from Camp Davis that he and several
other California fellows really had a
swell Xmas dinner down at Wilmington.
He says Roy Booth is ahead of him and
that Larry Devlin is behind him. He is
also expecting to look up Lt. Ralph
Richards. He has seen Lt. Herb Child-
ress. ...

Ens. Ed. F. Barker writes from Dart-
mouth College: He says that Jack Vogel
who is at Annapolis wrote him that Ens.
Stephen Thornton was back in San
Diego.

The work here is the same indoctrina-
tion that you have been told about. The
interesting thing is the weather. The na-
tives say that if you don't like it the
thing to do is to wait a minute and It
will change. "A temperature 28 below
zero is cold, and long underwear tickles!"...

Lt. (jg) Stephen Hulbert writes: ...
but due to censorship regulations I can't
tell you where I am, however, the ad-
dress seems to be quite permanent as
there is little chance of us being relieved
at present.

"The boys J am with got in a nice
write-up in the Saturday Evening Post
by Adm. Hart as the Fighting Patrol
Planes. :Sorry there are no other Staters
in my outfit. but there are quite a few
San Diego boys. ...

Lt. Fred W. Jones, writes from Boston
where he is statIoned. He met Joe
Davies at an Officer's dance. Joe IS
studying at Harvard and is an ensign....

SISgt Gordon C. Chamberlain is fly-
ing gliders down in Lubbock and expects
to graduate as a "flight officer." That is
what Willard Wallace calls a "Third Lt."
He says Lt. John W. McCulley is now at
Sacramento. ...

Ist Lt. R. (Reg) S. Davis writes from
Australia; "So far I have not come in
contact with anyone that I knew in
civilian life so you can understand how
welcome the News Letter is."...

Pvt. Allison B. Lutterman, U.S.M,C.,
who was formely .in the M. C. for quite
a spell decided to go back, He is now
studying Japanese from about 6:30 A.
M. to 10:00 P. M. and indicated that

some is soaking in. He says the instruc-
tors are tops and that the material is
put over in "large but understandable
doses.' , ...

Blair Burkhardt who is now a civilian is
a representative of an aircraft company
up at Rice, California. Blair formerly did
a hitch with the 251 st but for the past
few years has been building planes. He
took time out long enough to play foot-
ball with the 1938 Fresh team at State.

He sees a good many Aztecs up there
and he says they are doing a swell job.
All that he sees have commissions.
Among them are Capt. Wesley Carter,
Lt. Don Owens, and Lt. Tom Hart....

Clinton E. (Kit) Smith who played on
the same 1938 Frosh team is a pilot with
Pan American. He has been flying here
and there for several years and seems to
be doing O. K. but without the uniform.
(Do you ever see any other Staters? L.
C. P.) ...

Cpl. Eden (Bus) DeVolder is still at
Fort Benning. He has been out some
with sickness and has not yet finished his
course. He has seen Jerry Davidson and
they had a regular old time "bull ses-
sion" about State and all of the fellows,
Bus says they really go in for baseball
down there . ...

V. C. Fox, C. (Sp.) writes from Great
Lakes: "I don't recognize many names in
the News Letter but the fact that we are
all Aztecs makes it very interesting read-
ing. Coach Peterson will be interested
to hear that my brother, Maurice E. Fox,
eM 2c. is a "Sea Bee." The coach knows
Maury well.

My Xmas was one of the nicest I ever
had. The recruits were well entertained
and were allowed to sleep in all day in
their hammocks if they liked. I think that
was the best present they received.

....:1... -fc:
Capt. Stanley A. Palmer is somewhere

in the Pacific. He has seen Ist Lt. 'Jake'
Jacobsen who. attended State in '34 and
who is now ~ .fighter pilot. He has also
seen Capt. francis Pierce who was a
distance runner at State in about '39 or
'40. He is with a Marine unit....

Lt. Wallace McAnulty is still holding
up those two gold bars and he is still
holding down an island in the Pacific.
He sent a long list of promotions, but
we have had most of them from other
sources. Those San Diego Staters are
really getting along. Wally always has
a bunch of bananas ripening and he says
that he is going to miss the tropical fruit
when he comes back.

(Well Wally, we are hoping that you
get that trip back real soon, You will see
some changes around here. We don't
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dash off 50 0< 100 miles when there isn't
a reason for going. Figure it out on 4
gallons per week, L.c.P.)...

Ens. Glen M. Wirt, the former taper-
upper for the football team is in S. F.
For a time he was a "sand sailor" at the
University of Arizona along with Lt.
Dudley Robinson and a few others from
State.

While he was at Tucson they had the
opportunity of hearing Ed Overend tell
of his experiences in Burma. He saw
Bill Kohler and Wilbur Kelley up north,
a nd he says that June Prescott is to get
a commission in the army down at Camp
Maxey in Texas. ...

AS Timothy Hallahan is back at Cor-
nell University "giving and taking"
everything. The food is excellent and
the work is hard. ...

Pvt. Frank (Bill) Johnson in writing
from overseas: "We stopped off at a
very beautiful isla nd to spend Christmas
day (December 24th to you), and it was
warm and balmy and flowers were in
bloom everywhere. Since the natives
think highly of Americans, we were
treated royally. My geography courses
with you made my trip much more inter-
esting. More news later."...

Lt. Garry W. Meeker: "Just received
News Letter No.6 and certainly appre-
ciated it. ... All I can say is 'Let me
do my four years in college over again.'
The only people from State I have seen
are Major Anderson and George Farina
and they were both still in the U. ,5.

"Everything here is fine so far-plenty
to eat, sufficient clothing, and there is
entertainment In a city nearby. Drop
me a line." ...

AIC William A. Meyer: He writes
that he was at Smiley Field in Arizona,
and now he is at St. Mary's Pre-Flight
School. He will be there three months
more. ...

Cpl. R. M. (Bud) Ostrander writes:
"Have received four copies of the News
Letter and believe me, it's the best
thing that ever happened to a soldier
as far as mail call is concerned .

"Was especially glad to get the
Omega Xi number. Tell all of the broth-
ers hello for me (if there are any around
yet) and also the fellows at the 'shack,'
especially those at the Sports Desk. I
see Bob Lantz is still writing. (Yes, but
there are not many others. Let's hope
that some of them see this and drop you
a line, Bud. I'll forward them, if they
send them c/o the News Letter. L.CY]

"Watched the Honolulu Rainbows
play several games. They were not too
hot this year. The News Letter is really
appreciated on these Islands."
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Salute to the Aztecs in Service

To All of the Aztecs in the
Service and Their Friends:
There isn't much to say in this column

now. It looks a lot better, it's easier to
mail, it makes less work, but some peo-
ple miss the addresses.

The Office of Censorship in Wash-
ington wrote a nice letter approving the
last issue. We will keep it so that it will
be approved by all but our enemies.

Your friends and families can still get
on the mailing list if yO'J only send 10
their addresses. And we want them to
send us bits of information about you
but especially your changes in address
and promotions.

Our list of "unknowns" is still very
long. We pay postage on all News Let-
ters that come back and still the fellows
don't get them. But the percentage of
returns is very low.

About 600 Aztecs now have commis-
sions in the various branches of the
armed forces. That many more are en-
listed personnel or are cadets Or in O.
C.S_ If we had all of the names there
probably would be several hundred more
in each group.

Keep writins even if your letters are
cut down. If yours was cut, so were
many others. Oftimes I don't have the
courage to cut a nice letter so I lay it
aside for later editing-then pressure of

time and work force me to crowd them
in close.

And don't get discouraged if your
wedding and furlough were omitted.
They are being left out. This is a shoot-
ing war.

Don't forget all of your war experi-
ences. When the war is over we will
want some Victory Letters for a Victory
Edition of the News Letter. Keep that
in mind, More later.

Thl! city library is compiling a record
of the part played by San Diegans i~
the war. Needless to say, we have the
same ideas in mind and will do some
pooling.

And again. best of luck!
Lauren C. Post, Editor of the News

Letter.
l!Ii

The Service Men's Panel
Did you know that many of your pic-

tures are in what amounts to our Service
Flag? About 700 pictures are already
up and the names of the other 500
Aztecs in service are there on white
cards awaiting the pictures which we
hope you or your friends will send us.

This panel is really quite unique, It
consists of four sections each six feet
long so that the overall length is 24 feet.
It is 3112 feet high and has 12 rows of
mounts for cards 3 inches high. The

1,200 mounts look very impressive ar-
ranged in alphabetical order so that
names can be immediately located.

To get the pictures we cut up two sets
of Del Sudoestes for about 10 years
back. In general we used the best pic-
ture we could get but we favored grad-
uation pictures.

Some of you ex-freshmen look pretty
young to be piloting B l7's so we will
replace the older pictures with new ones
as they come in but try to keep them
down to about 2XL inches for the head
dimensions.

Tell your friends to visit the panel
sometime on a week day or on Saturday
morning (the building is not open on
Sundays) or better yet, come and see it
yourself. It is in the hall of the Admin-
istration Building near Dean C. E. Peter-
son's office.

Miss Haman drew the architectural
blue prints for it, Ruth Kimball made the
block letters for the title and "motto,"
the class of 1945 sponsored it, Robley
Baskerville and her friends did most of
the picture mounting, and the editor of
the News Letter did the rest.

The title is simple: AZTECS IN
SERVICE, and below in block letters
also is the "motto," ONCE AN AZTEC,
ALWAYS AN AZTEC.

The 29 gold stars certainly tell us that
San Diego Stete College is in a war. For
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those Aztec heroes, the class of 1945 is
planning a permanent plaque.

Please do see that we get a picture,
and don't forget to write or get your
friends to bring us notes about your
changes in address, promotions, and
other items of interest to all Aztecs.

L. C. P.

son; when he and Bill McKersie collabo-
rated on a neat 60-yard touchdown pass
play against Celtech in 1941.

On Dec. 5, 1941, he came out of a
brief slump to play an important part in
San Diego's 12 to 6 victory over College
of Pacific in the Elks charity game. Not
many hours later the Japs struck Pearl
Harbor. In less than a month he wes
training in the Air Corps, along with two
of his best friends, Roommate Earl Al-
lison and Teammate Bob Cozens, both
now lieutenants.

The last letter the postman brought
us from "down there" ended thus: "Give
my regards to everyone and tell them I
still beef all of the time." Which meant,
''!'m still looking for a good argument."

~
Missing in Action

By Charles Byrne, Y2c, U.S.M.S., '40,
and formerly of the San Diego Union

Bill Goodchild had been missing in
action just one month when the news
reached home-and campus.

The telegram which his mother re-
ceived from the Adjutant General read:
"The Secretary of War desires to express
his deep regret that your son, Second
Lieutenant William S, Goodchild, Air
Corps, has been reported missing in -ac-
tion in the Southwest Pacific area since
Jan. 7. Additional information will be
sent ... "

Those of us who know him well feel,
instinctively, that the last has not been
heard from Bill Goodchild. Perhaps it's
because that part of the Pacific is dot-
ted with small islands into whose jungles
men frequently disappear, only to
emerge months later. But it's also be-
CaUSe we know Bill's nature.

Leo Calland, for whom Bill played
football in 1940 and 1941, adequately ~
expressed the thought all of us held I,t Lt. Harold McAuliff and l st Lt.
when I first telephoned him the news: Ralph V. Miller.

"Well, you can count on it that if Bill Those two Fighting Aztecs were with
has any chance at all, he'll argue his way the 19th Bombardment Group from De-
out of this one too!" cember 7th, 1941, until the group was

If there is anything characteristic broken up lately in Pyote, Texas. The
about the husky, good-natured athlete 19th, partly through the Suzie-O. has
from Fullerton, it's his love of a good been publicized in Life, Time, and other
argument. Some people used to call magazines, newspapers, news broad-
him a "beefer"-he did himself-but casts, and various other means. It is
they failed to see that he was "beefing" from them that we get most of our news
with a smile in his eyes, hoping to get because Ralph and Harold Just "ain't
someone's goat, or to start a good argu- tallin' and writin' " very much for publi-
ment. He never debated-formally, cation. Hence this News Letter item has
thaf!s-ouf1ie--fiaCi the-aebater's-knacr- to use informatiOn ffiet has alreaay been
of leading you into an unguarded state- made public. Here are just some bits:
ment which would neatly be turned "The group lost 65% of its original
against you with barbs added. I've had strength in battles.
it happen many times during rag-chew- "The 19th is the most decorated
ing sessions at home. Leo Calland group in the U. S. Army.
knows, too, for their dressing room de- "As group commanders, the 19th's
bates were a daily prelude to practice. graduates may be able to build bridges

As a football and baseball player-he between theory and reality ...
was shortstop on the 1940 baseball team "Awarded the Air Medal were (among
-Bill seldom was spectacular, but Cal- others) Ist Lt. Harold McAuliff of San
land probably never had a better work- Diego.
horse in the backfield of any of his "Eight Californians were awarded the
Aztec teams. Even so, Bill had his share Air Medal for 'meritorious achievement'
of "rooments't-c-when, playing safety for while participating in aerial flights in the
the first time, he returned a kick some Southwest Pacific area.
70 yards for a touchdown against Whit- "Last week the 19th got its orders. A
tier in 1940; when his specteculer punt- few will remain at Pyote as a nucleus for
ing of a soggy ball saved for San Diego a new 19th , . , others are to get com-
a scoreless deadlock with a strong Fresno mands of other groups ...
State teem in the famous "battle of the "At its last parade Major General
mud" in Balboa stadium that some see- Robert aids added a decoration to

The above article introduces a new
plan for handling casualties in the
News Letter. Instead of printing all

Of tFie commentaries thet are sent in
over a span of time, I shall ask a ca-
pable acquaintance to handle each
case using all information available.
Then, unless additional information
turns up, the comments will be cut
to a minimum.

Thanks, Charlie, for doing a job
better than any of us could have
done it. Everyone of us hopes that
Bill comes out of the jungles to read
it himself.-L. C. P.
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every man of the group: a blue bar
framed in a gold laurel band which each
man is entitled to wear because the
group has been cited at least twice."

Harold was at Clark Field at Manila
on December Bth. 1941, and he got out
by mere accident. He lost everything
he had except the clothes on his back,
He went to Mindanao, Java, Northern
Australia, Rabaul, Coral Sea, and other
places we read about.

(Note: The above is more significant
for what it doesn't say than for what rt
does say. We will want the real story
when it can be told. L.C.P.)

~
The government announced that the

U. S. submarine Argonaut has failed to
return and must be presumed lost. Hil-
bert Crosthwaite, Lt. (ig). formerly was
on the Argonaut as Torpedo Officer and
Navigator, but he had been transferred
to another submarine some time ago.

~
When the loss of the U. S, S, Chicago

was ennour-ced, we were concerned over
the safety of Phil Thacher, Lt. (jg). but a
few days ago a telegram came saying
that he was O.K, The casualty list reo
leased later made no mention of him so
all who knew what ship he was on are
greatly relieved.

~
Lt. Jack Hayes is down at Pyote, Tex.

~
Ens. William Koller wrote one of those

censored letters from the South Pacific:
"I am an armed guard commander

and have a crew of 24 ... it was very
stormy and 'whew,' but J feel very well
now ... It's very warm and we keep the
fans going. Food is excellent and the
quarters good. Congenial bunch ...
good relations among the crew, etc.

" ... The Southern Cross shows up
well, the water is highly phosphorescent.
there are flying fish, dolphins, and an
occasional whale.

"Please do me -e few favors: say nelLa
to 'Dad' Brooks, Hi to C. E. and A. G,
Peterson, Dr. Hepner, James Fairchild,
Dean Ault, Dr. Peiffer, and Miss Jones.

"You might tell Mrs, Storm that naval
officers ARE supposed to keep their
hats on in elevators and buildings unless
in on office. (She asked me about it
once.)"

~
Lt. Cherles R. Smith, who is still at

Santa Ana:
"Have just finished reading No, II

from stem to stern and vice versa. Reg-
ular hours and G. I. food seem to agree
with me for I have put on 15 pounds in
the past five months. Hope Clarence
and Andy's daily dishes are not suffer-
ing too much from rationing. Glad to
see the basketball teem booming along
in true Aztec style. Tell Cookie [Les
Cook, the new base boll coach) we have



plenty of LEFT-HANDERS we will gladly
give waivers on."

~
Susan Ahn, S2c (WAVE) is residing at

the Biltmore Hotel in Atlanta, Georgia.
II • I was pleasantly surprised when

I received my first copy of the News
Letter and was amazed at the accuracy
of the address. Am still wondering
what 'espionage' system you use to keep
up with so many of us.

"After my 'boot' training in lowe. I
was transferred here where I am enrolled
in the Link Instrument Trainer Instructor
School. Sorry I can't tell you about it,
but it is interesting work.

t1 Margaret Brown, S2c, who went to
State in 1932-1936, and Mary Daggett,
S2c, who was at State in 193B and 1939,
are here also. They have enjoyed the
News Letters with me and you can be
sure it is a morale building project."

~
Aux. Marguerite Kurtz is a W AAC at

Fort Des Moines.
~

Pvt. Albert W. rBradt is still servicing
and checking over those big planes at
Hill Field, Ogden, Utah.

\!ii.
J. Willard Wallace, FlO at Victor-

ville, sent in the address of H. J. Phibbs
who is at Santa Catalina Island.

~
Arthur C. Eddy, Lt., U.S.N.R., wrote

a nice long letter:
"This is just a line from an ex-State

student who is realizing more and more
just how swell a college we do have in
San Diego . My memories of days
spent on the Quad are still fresh, etc."
... (Thanks, for the nice note of encour-
agement. When the war is over and the
censorship is lifted I'll be looking for a
nice "Victory Letter" from you. L.C.P.I

~
Lt. Iig) George S. Smith is up at

Treasure Island. He suggests that we
segregate the Aztecs by classes or years
as he has trouble keeping track of them.
Also that there was an error in his mid-
dle initial. He intends to have us for-
ward some letters for him. (Thanks for
the suggestion, George, but I am afraid
that I can't help much on that score.
Nothing in the world saved me from
being swamped except the change to
getting the News Letter printed. It has
grown to the proportions of "big busi-
ness" just as it is. But the situation is
still in hand. L.C.P.)

~
Charles Byrne, who is at the enrolling

office of the U.S.M.S., has been ever
faithful in getting the Aztecs whom he
enrolls on our mailing list. Some of his
most recent additions have already an-
swered and they have Charley 10 thank.
Charley said that he had seen Han~ Mc-

Collum, former Aztec cheer leader, and
that he had "been around."

~
Pvt. H. Frank Wiegand is now up at

Fresno enjoying (7) those "cold nights
and hot days." He asked to be put on
our mailing Jist and now he is on it.

~
I,t Lt. Jack R. Edwards has arrived

safely at his destination overseas. He
ought to see a good many other Aztecs
who are else in the Marine Corps.

~
Dexter Rumsey, Lt., U.S.N., writes

from "Everywhere in the Pacific":
"The News Letter was thoroughly en-

joyed and I'm sure everyone will agree
it's swell to hear about old college
friends. (That "old" business is a joke.
This is a YOUNG man's war from what
I have seen of it.)

"I noticed the mention of several
WAACS and WAVES. They make a
commendable advance on the part of
the various branches of the service, but
where are they? I have yet to see one l!

"Please give my regards to Dean C.
E. Peterson and Dr. Hepner. Cheer!o
and keep up the News Letter."

~
Ale Arthur Ruff is at Santa Ana Air

Base and will be there for at least 6
weeks, how much longer depends upon
his classification tests.

\!ii.
Pfc.Cari H. Engler has moved to the

Classification Center at Riverside.
"I have enjoyed the letters about the

State fellows very much, especially since
I had so many of them in my classes.
Our jobs are a far cry from college work
and it is pleasant to be reminded of
those former days we ali hope to enjoy
soon again."

~
Ens. Tim V. Hallahan (strll at Cornell

University): ... was amazed at the
streamlining. Was graduated on Febru-
ary I from A. S, to Ensign. We work
harder than ever now on Navigation,
Communications, Ordnance, Damage
Control, and Seamanship .... Time here
is a 'theory' to be proved after we get
back to civilian life. Seventeen and a
half hours is a long day, but this is war."

\!ii.
Lt. Harold B. Larson's mother sends

in his new overseas address.

~
Pvt. Walter J. Krarup: ... Was

here at Camp Barkeley only 10 days be-
fore No. I I came. Am already looking
forward to getting No. 12. This is a
Medical Training Center and I am at-
tached to the Medical Corps and have
been selected to go to clerks' school.
Say hello to Mr. Wautenpaugh and tell
M iss Amsden I hope to make good use
of my shorthand.

"While at Fort MacArthur I ran ecross
Cpl. Jack Harshorn and Pvt. Roy Van.
derbrcck. Was glad 10 hear Ihat Willard
Walloce is a FlO.

"I don't like Texas dust storms."
~

Charles E. Cameron. S2c, writes from
Radio School at Gallup lslend. Boston:

"This weather is different than in OUf

Corner of the country, but there is one
good thing about this weather. It is
never muddy. We get out at 6 in the
morning to chip off the ice, but soon we
are pounding out dots and dashes.

~
Cpl. Herb Ernst is at Salina, Kansas,

in the Air Corps.
~

Adelbert Pelccner ts at Ellington
Field, Texas.

~
Pvt. Chris Franovich is at Camp Car-

son, Colo. (Chris, look up Ed Reese
while you are there if you have a
chance. Seems that he is an inspector
of dairy products and meats. Seems
that David Sterne is there also. but I
haven't the directory here. L.C.P.)

~
Pvt. Richard Botte is at Keesler Field,

Miss.
~

The one and only A. D. Henahan is
starting his new career as a private. We
ought to hear from him soon.

~
Aux. Barbara WooJlet, who was in

classes at State even through the finals
is now at Fort Des Moines as the letter
indicates:

"I'm in the Army now, a full-fledged
WAAC. It's almost a week since I ar-
rived and have really worked since that
time. Scrub that floor! Wash that win-
dowl Shine those shoes! Orders! Orders!
Honestly we are on the go every minute,
but I love it. .

"So far I have seen no one here that
I know. There are many California Sid:;
but few from San Diego. Perhaps there
will be some more San Diego State girls.
Be sure to tell them to look me up. It
will be good to see someone that I
know. When they arrive I can show them
around-of course I know very little
about the place myself.

"If the girls only knew how badly they
are needed, I know more would come.
There is something more important than
staying home and being comfortable
and safe. It's something bigger than in-
dividual personal lives. I just wish they
could hear a few of the speeches we
heard in our first few days.

"I am surrounded by Louisiana girls
and they don't like the weather any
more than I do. But from my geography
I might have known what to expect.

"This is the day that Mrs. Rooseveit
inspects the post so we have everything

_3 ~j



spic and span. Word has just come that
she passed by, but I didn't see her.

"Another WAAC and I are going to
Des Moines to look the town over. I
know that it is not as good as San
Diego, but it will have to do."

~
Lt. Margarel Redelings, W A A C,

wrote a card telling of 15 hour days at
the Training Center at Daytona Beach.
She was wondering about Katherine Pyle
as she had not heard from her in over a
month ????? (More later, L.C.P.)

~
David Stotsky IS over on San Cle-

mente Island.

~
Pvt. Robert Rossman is stationed at

the General Hospital. Fort Bliss, Texas.

~
Howard Holmes and Robert Bedwell

ore both in some branch of the service.

~
Garold Spiller has entered the service

and is at Notre Dame.

~
Pvt. Robert Farmer has gone back to

Charlotte, N. C.
~

Lt. James Blethen has received his
commission and has traveled the Alas-
kan Highway in a truck. He wrote that
the trip was really "rugged."

~
AIC George Knapp has gone down

to Corpus Christi, Texas.

~
A. Norman Knoles is a Chief Special-

ist at Great Lakes, ltlinois.

~
These Aztecs advanced from Pre-

Flight to Primary down at San Antonio,
Texas: Reid Scott, Grant Neilson, Har-
lan Torkelson and Richard Barkley. (Reid,
will you send us the names of the rest of
them? There must be more of us Aztecs
th.ere~LC,P·I_

~
Pvt. James Gavin wrote one of those

censored letters to thank us for the News
Letter and to send the address of Cpl.
Ebbe G. Kolbeck who is overseas with
the Marines and to ask about lawrence
Madalena. Of the News Letter he
wrote: "It is good medicine." (Law-
rence Madalena graduated from Camp
Davis (7) and received his commission
as 2nd Lt. L.C.P.)

~
Lt. Arthur J. Porter has just graduated

from the Blackland Army Flying School
in Texas.

~
Ted Wilson, former Aztec athlete, is

now a Chief Specialist at Great Lakes,
Illinois.

Dorothy Palmer has joined the
WAACS.

~
These Aztecs received their wings and

commissions at Roswell, New Mexico:
Richard N. Shoemaker, Joseph K. Rob-
bins, John W. McCulley, Lowell E. Titus.

~
Ens. Joan R. Smith is now a WAVE.

~
Richard H. Sawday was commissioned

at O.C.S. in Camp Berkeley, Texas.

~
Lt. Jack L. Pierson was commissioned

at Thunderbird Field, Arizona.
~

Lt. Wilmer LeRoy Booth who was re-
cently commissioned at Camp Davis, re-
ported for duty at Camp He en. Calif.

~
Pvt. Enrique Rivera is at Hammer

Field, Fresno, California.

~
Donald R. McVeigh has been pro-

moteded to l st Lt.
~

George Saleebey is in the Pre-flight
School at Monroe, Louisiana, where he
will study navigation.

Arthur F. Brindley was promoted to
I st Lt.

~
From G. W. Cowan, Mds. Comdr ..

U.S.N.R .. came a letter which in part
says:

"During the past year I have been sta-
tioned aboard a Merchant Marine Train-
ing ship now located at San Francisco,
and I'll be sailing as Third Officer in the
Merchant Service in a few months. It is
surprising to me that I don't see more
Aztecs from this branch of the armed
forces listed in the News Letter.

"I thought you might be interested in
seeing a couple of copies of OUr Acad-
emy paper, 'The Binnacle.' It serves
practicaJly the same purpose as the
News Letter ... ~

"If you know any Aztec on the cam-
pus who might be interested in getting
into this branch of the service, you
might tell them to drop me a line and
I'll be glad to give them any informa-
tion I can. Sincerely yours,

"G. W. Cowan, '42, and Phi Lambda
Xi."

(Thanks for the copies of the Binnacle
and if any other Aztecs have anything
to do with the station or post "sheets"
you might send a copy once in a while
or better yet, through it, get any stray
Aztecs on the News Letter mailing list.
L.C.P.)

~
From Pvt. Bill Scarborough, in St. Pe-

tersburg, Florido:
"J bet you were surprised when you

saw who this letter was from. I was
drafted from San Diego the third of
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January and was shipped here to St.
Pete. I came here by train and was
thinking of you when we crossed Lou-
isiana. We stopped at New Orleans.
That is a real town and I'd like to see
more of it. I remember seeing many
bayous and rice fields. I was on the
train line that runs through La Fourche.
The Mississippi was muddy but mighty.

"Myoid pal, 'Bill Sage, is now in
Jacksonville."

~
Staff Sgt. John D. Hardie writes from

Roswell, New Mexico:
" ... The News Letter distinguishes

State with another 'first.' The letters
from 'Bob Wade have been especially
interesting. I've also followed those of
Gordon Chamberlain and Willard Wal-
lace with special interest since they are
in the same field as I, that of Glider
Pilot.

"Are any other Staters in Glider- Pilot
training? I wonder which of us was first.
My enlistment date was July 10, 1942.

"My regards to Gene Cornell and
Roger Cash and the men of Sigma
Lambda."

~
Ralph 'DarrahFrom Cpl.

in England):
"It is swell to know what is going on

at State. England is a pretty nice place,
but I would rather be at home in good
old San Diego. I really miss it a lot.
Please say hello to Worren Butcher for
me.

"Doc, there are quite a few boys in
my outfit from your home state. One
of them worked on a plantation that you
showed us the picture-slides of. More
next time, and a 'Fond Cheerio' from
an old pupil."

~
From Lt. J. L. Howard, USN (J. L.

Howard is the former Joe Hurwitz):
"Received letter No. I I today. Was

very interested in Frank Losey's note.
, Often wonder about some of the so-

celled 'reh-reh boys' of 1935-6, Billy
Lyle, Gordon Hall, Vernon Dennis, and
others, where and what doing?

"Have lost track of Paul Pfaff, won-
dering if sending a letter to him through
you might by chance reach him.

"Understand the Springstead boys are
in the Service, Wally and Chuck.

"If ever anfthing was done to raise
the morale 0 men in the services it
must certainly be cvershedowed by your
infinitely great work on the News Letter.
It has now reached such proportions in
importance to everyone concerned that
it would be nothing short of an act of
sabotage to even attempt to discon-
tinue it."

~
From Ist Lt. 'Don C. Owen, Morine

Corps (in South Pacific):
Don writes that he has received num-

bers eight and nine. He says that Capt.

(somewhere
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Francis Pierce was down there with him
and that his outfit has been doing a
great job.

He writes that his outfit has the
greatest number of victories of any
American outfit and that the leading
American Ace had been with them.
"Wish I could tell you more, but that
has to wa it. Give my regards to Coach
Peterson and tell him that we just had
to out-fight them. OUf average was
nine-to-one, be sure to read it right-
nine of them to one of us,"

~
Cpl. Norman G. Levi writes from Chi-

cago:
"Received number eleven, thanks.

etc. Say hello to Dean Perry, and to
the Sigma Delta Epsilons."

~
Jack Magee is in the Navy.

~
Pvt. W. G. Robison is in Sheppard

Field, Texas.
"I will probably be here in Basic train-

Ing anywhere from six to thirteen weeks.
Th is Texas weather takes longer to warm
up than San Diego weather."

~
TIS Benjamin Warne Wirt (some.

where in New 'Guinea:
"I have not, to my knowledge, run

into any other Staters around here, but
then it's been a long time since J gazed
upon Montezuma's serene puss. My
brother, Ensign Glen M. Wirt, is in San
Francisco, and my younger brother, Rob
Roy Wirt, is in the Air Corps somewhere
in Florida.

"This is quite a place over here. My
outfit is supposed to be a general serv-
ice unit, but we have made quite a
name for ourselves, at least locally, as
the service unit that hades its shovels
and tractors for rifles and machine guns
at a moment's notice.

"What you are doing can not get too
much credit. It must be a hell of a lot
of work to get out all those letters, and
I for one am mighty grateful.

"'Ugly' Montezuma-how beautiful
he would look to me right now!!"

~
John E. Osborn, Sic (In the Pacific)

writes:
"Just the proverbial 'line' to let you

and the guys and gals at S.D.S.C. know
that another Aztec is alive and helping
to deliver the K.O. to the 'slants,' who,
at this writing seem to be troubled 'mit
ants in der pants,' if you get what I
mean. Well, our forces out here In the
Pacific have the sting of the most po-
tent ant and one much more lasting.

"I was greatly surprised a few weeks
ago when I sighted the back of a Marine
who had (my trained eye noticed/ the
unmistakable 'San Diego State Co lege,
tote-that-football bend.' As sure as a
dead Jap is a good Jap, it was Fred

Carr. Now a first Louie: he moved in
from Cuba as you know. He is stationed
some 5000 yards from our camp and
consequently we are able to get to-
gether quite often to bat the zyphers to
and fro.

"As a Fresh I did not have much of a
chance to really get going at State, I
mean play football, know more students,
join a fraternity, etc., but I have every
intention of doing the aforementioned
when the war is over. And speaking of
girls, which we weren't, but it is a good
idea, anyway, I notice that many of the
gids' bear-traps have yielded the much-
sought-after male. I have been wonder-
ing, do girls still look the same? That is
a fair question I think because no one in
my outfit has seen a female for over 51/2.
months. (That's five and one-halt
months I)

"I have great hopes of being an Aer-
ographer third-class by the end of the
war, but right now I am doing clerical
work because of the shortage of yeo-
men. For a fellow who wants to be .e
'wind sniffer' this area is ideal. During
a cycle one can observe almost every
type of cloud and wind condition. In a
casual way I have been observing the
culture and life of the natives of this
area and I'm sure that you will find my
notes interesting and in some small
measure informative. There is much more
that I would like to be able to tell you,
Dr. Post, but naturally can't.

"Please don't misunderstand the tone
of this letter as I realize it isn't exactly
the kind one writes to a college profes-
sor, but a letter like this, informal as it is,
gives me a relief that is comforting. So
I didn't mean to be a 'wise guy' but
rather one trying an escape to the things
I am out here fighting for. Give my
regards to the 'Quad' and my friends at
State. Get parer and News Letter reg-
ularly. Thanks.'

~
From Andrew H. Berg, RM Ic:
"Up here in good old New England

for Submarine School, etc. It's quite d

change in climate from good old Cali-
fornia .... The new subs are really okeh,
just like a floating palace. Haven't run
into any old Staters yet, but would sure
like to have a good old session. Would
like to hear from John Grenfell. Say
hello to Dean C. E., and Clarence and
",ndy. 73's, Andy Berg."

~
Sgt. Jack Becker writes: "I have been

receiving the Aztec News Letter since
the fourth issue, and it sure is gladly re-
ceived by former Aztecs in the regi-
ment.

"We have three former Aztecs in the
Band: W. O. (ig) Bill Mobley, Sgt.
Floyd Grant, and myself. Our chief
duty is playing concerts and dance or-
chestra shows for the boys on field posi-
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tions. There are four other bands on the
island, so we have some competition.

"Keep up the good work on the News
Letter, and we'll keep plugging along
down here in the South Pacific.

"l sure would like to hear from some
of the Sigma Delts."

~
Lt. Col. Seymour Wurfel, formerly of

the State College faculty, is now serving
in North Africa.

~
Lt. Maurice H. Gross, U.S.N.R., re-

ceived a special headline in the Sand-
ford (Florida) Herald in its special edi-
tion for the diversified athletic and wel-
fare program which he organized down
there at the Naval Air Station.

"Each man at the station participates
for at least 30 minutes a day in calis-
thenics. Competitive games are empha-
sized. Among the sports offered are
softball, volleyball, touch football, horse
shoes, and basketball.

"Lt. Gross reports that the people of
Seminole County have been most kind
in opening their homes to the service
men."

~
Cpl. Charles Cannon writes from Aus-

tralia;
"I've yet to see a kangaroo, a koala

bear, or any aborigines. If, as, and
when I get my long sought furlough, I'm
going to make a point of looking up said
gadgets. I understand that there is an
'abo' village fairly close to us, also that
for a slight consideration-2 or 3 shill-
ings-they will teach Yanks the gentle
art of throwing boomerangs. I do be-
lieve that it would be a great gift at
State, being able to throw one of them
thar boomers. It would have served to
shut off one of Doc Lesley's long and
arduous lectures. Ah well, an opportu-
nity lost is ne'er regained."

~
Cpl. John S. Fox (formerly of the Pep

Band) writes: "It is really swell to read
about the other brethren in the armed
forces. It's good that SOME of the fel-
lows have met other Aztecs. But as for
me, nary a one. But I am on the lookout
for them.

"This weather work is very interesting
and, believe it or not, I might even stick
with it after the war is over.

"One thing I have injected into my
fellow weathermen is the San Diego
coined phrase-"mouldy fig." They roll
it off their tongues in regular Aztec
shack fashion. Tell Dick Nolan hello for
me if he ever comes to class." (He never
comes-LC.P.)

~
Chapman L. Bone graduated from

Army Flying School at Williams, Ari-
zona, and is now a 2nd Lt.

~
Lois McClenahan (WAVE] graduated



from radio school of the N .T.S. at the
University of Wisconsin with the first
class. She will be assigned to naval
shore duty to relieve a bluejacket for
duty with the fleet.

~
AIC Robert White completed Pri-

mary at Los Alamitos and has gone to
Corpus Christi, Texas. The same goes
for AIC George W: Peck.

~
Arthur F. Brindley-is now a l st Lt. He

is at Fort Bliss, Texas.

~
I st Lt. Franklin D. Walker, formerly of

the State College faculty, is now at O.
T.S., Miami, Fla. He is to be stationed
later at Santa Ana.

~
Pvt. Walter Krerup-is in Med. Tng. Bn.

at Camp Berkeley. Texas.

~
S/Sgt. Hubert Price is .instructing up

at Santa Ana.
~

Harold W. B. Baker IS now a Ist Lt.
in the Army Air Corps.

~
Rex Dixon is a SISgt. in the Army Air

Corps down at Marfa, Texas.

~
Pfc. Jack Chandler is another Aztec

Marine who gets his mail via the Fleet
Post Office.

~
John Rideout is a C. (Sp.) at the N.

A.S. in Corpus Christi.

~
Jean Landis is entering some branch

of the service as a pilot.

~
Ale Frank Braisted IS down at Wal-

nut Ridge, Ark.

~
Capt. Ralph R. Small writes: "The

road to hell has been extended several
m i)es-bY-my--1n-te-M-ions~of---writi-nS" to ex-
press my appreciation of your excellent
News Letter. They have faithfully fol-
lowed me around this hemisphere and
will, I hope, continue the dogged chase.
Every issue produces a glow of pride in
Alma Mammy. I have seen nothing
comparable to your excellent letters."
16722 Palm Ave., Riverside, Calif. Phone
5534~M.)

~
From Cpl. Bob Wade: (Still in North

Africa) " ... I'm still getting mail ad-
dressed to me five stops ago. The
weather has been beautiful-more like
California than North Africa. Though
it's still pretty cold at night, there has
been no rain and 1 am hoping the rainy
season is over. It's no fun living in a
pup tent during the rainy season.

"The 'Stars and Stripes' carried an

article a few issues back in which they
called this country a 'geologist's night-
mare.' I call it the opposite because
you can find every kind of soil and for-
mation you could ask for within a radius
of a few miles. It's not often that you
can find the Mediterranean climate,
steppe, and desert so close together
either.

"A few issues of the Aztec in one of
the recent mail calls and I got a lot of
enjoyment out of them. Whe[J you are
so far away from it ell. it's hard to pic-
ture everything rolling right along back
at State-but the papers brought it very
close. They all served a practical pur-
pose too, After being read and re-read
and passed around, they were put to the
same use that made the Sears Roebuck
catalog famous.

"I am still 'sweating out' my Christ-
mas packages and hope for them at
every mail call. So far I've not had any
luck but it gives me something to look
forward to. Our rna il service leaves
much to be desired but it is getting bet-
ter all of the time. If ~ get two letters
per week (the right two) I am satisfied,

"We are gradually getting a few lux-
uries too. Last week we got our first
candy bars in a long time. Also, We saw
our first motion picture. It was old, it
flickered badly, and the sound was jum-
bled, but I enjoyed it completely. It was
a motion picture and that is what
counts. Now I hear that there will be
some movie stars (real, live movie stars)
here tomorrow to entertain us.

"Keep the News Letter coming. I've
gotten a couple of old issues since I last
wrote you, and they certainly make
good reading-and re-reading. I'm
looking forward to the December issue
now. Say hello to the whole Aztec gang
for me, and I hope I'll see you before
too long."

[Bob, you and Ernie Pyle are our two
best correspondents in North Africa.
Keep them coming. At this writing
[copying) there are two News Letters
headed your way: L.C.P.)

~
Jack Welsh, about '41, is now a Pfc.

"Somewhere in North Africa." He re-
ceived News Letter No.9. "Just heard
from a fellow in Australia and another
in Alaska. My tent mate and I live in
a pup tent. It's fixed up pretty nice
and we have candles."

~
Jim Polak is now an ensign at the

N.A.S. in San Diego.

~
Pvt. Robert C. James is at a Weather

Station in Nebraska.

~
Miss Barbara Woollet has just left for

the WAAC Training Center in Des
Moines, Iowa.
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William A. Meyer is an AIC taking
Pre-Flight at :51. Mary's.

~
Pvt. William Self is now at Camp

Roberts, Calif.
~

Thomas Brent Burrell is now a 2nd Lt.
and is stationed at Alamogordo, N. M.

~
All of these fellows have gone to the.

Maritime Service Training Station at
Catalina as Apprentice Seamen: John
James Burt, Milton Levi Jordan. Ross
Campbell, Raymond Saxton, Walter
Allen Freeman.

~
Eddie Preissler is an ensign, U.6.N.R.,

and has gone to Fort Schuyler, The
Bronx.

~
Charles Evan Cameron, A.S., has

gone 10 the radio school at Gallup
Island, Mass.

~
Ens. Seymour Rabinowitz finished 16th·

in a class of 1100 at the Notre Dame
indoctrination course of four months du-
ration.

~
Myron Edward Hoerger WaS promoted

to Sgt. at Boca Raton, Fla.

~
Richard G. Wright is now a S/Sgt.

down at Tampa, Fla.
~

From Fred A. Benson, Y2c:
"While I was on the Lexington I didn't

receive or hear of the News Letter, but
now I'm getting it and find much pleas-
ure in reading it.

"The only Aztecs I've seen lately are
Jim Kinsella, Bob Exter, Forrest Brown,
Jack Bartholomew, Joe Irick, and Lt.
Comdr. Young. Also Jim Roto who is
a dental student in San Francisco. All
of the above, by the way, are good Tau
Delts, except for Mr. Young. I have
seen, on occasion, my brother-in-law,
E.,s. George Sorenson.

"Among the shows I'm hoping to see
is 'The Outlaw' with Jane Russell so I'm
serving my pennies. I now have six cents
and pay-day is three days off.

"As it is now 0130 on I will
hit the bunk and dream of Monte."

~
Pvt. Robert C. James writes from the

Weather Station, Kearney, Nebraska.
"The weather here is certainly differ-

ent from that of California. And it is
also different from what I expected,

"I have never seen a town where the
soldiers are as welcome as they are here.
Everyone is friendly, and they all try to
do something for us. Give my regards
to Dr. Krieger."

~
Pvt. Morris J. Kahan:

. had just arrived back In camp
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when my outfit received orders to P">
ceed on maneuvers. We are deep in
the heart of your home state. Shreve-
port and Mansfield were swell, but the
other towns were very poor. We don't
have any amusement here at all. The
nearest show is twenty-five miles away,
and it is hard to get candy, ice cream,
and even tobacco. You can see that
we've really dropped into an isolated
spot. We get our drill in camouflaging
and digging fox-holes. I'm still the mail-
man, and have to travel fifty miles to
get it. I received a letter from Ralph
McQuade and he is back in Hawaii-
has seen plenty of action.

"Tom Milligan is still an A/C up in
Canada.

"The food is swell, and I'm feeling
fine, but I sure would like to see what a
bed looks like again. Haven't slept on
anything but hardwood floors and the
ground since I left Texas."

~
Lt. Dwight Putnam sent in a change

of address and "Thanks."
~

Lt. Bernard T. Harmer has arrived
overseas.

~
Herbert E. Wells, S2c: "It seems the

Navy doesn't want you to get too
friendly with people before they move
you I have to wash some clothes
now thanks."

~
Pvt. Frank (Bill) Johnson arrived safely

overseas.

~
Ensign Mary T. Baker, Class of '29, is

o WAVE in Washington, D. C.
~

pfc. Annand Selinger at Fort Mac-
Arthur:

"I have just completed my O.C.S.
board examination and this next News
Letter will no doubt find me at school.

"Had the interesting experience yes-
terday of seeing two of my last year
high school students (makes me feel old)
who have just entered the Reception
Center here. I was greeted as 'Mr. Sel-
inger,' which I hastily corrected to 'Pri-
vate' Selinger now, fellas!"

~
Lt. Harold G. Hevener [of the 1938

Frosh teem] received the following write-
up in the local newspaper:

"Another San Diegen, Lt. Harold
Hevener, participated Feb. 6th in a
I,OOO-mile flight of Liberator army
bombers, which raided Japanese-occu-
pied Ambon island, west of New
Guinea. In the raid a 10,000-ton enemy
ship was set afire, another probably hit.
and five Jap Zeros shot down."

(In 1938 when Hal got his front teeth
kicked in, the first thing he asked the
doctor when he came to was: "Will I be

able to play again next Saturday?"
L.C.P.)

~
AIC Harry Cattrell writes from the

U.s.c. Flight Prer School: " ... I get
a big kick out a reading it and all of
the guys I show it to think that it is
swell.

"This is a new Flight Prep School and
It is really rugged. Right now I ought
to be studying Navigation .. Thanks
again."

~
Pvt. Shoji Nakadate writes from Camp

Grant, III., that he is still in the same lab
of the Hospital and that he thinks that
State has all the other schools beat in its
interest in the service men, and good
luck to all. (Thanks, Shoji. L.CP.)

~
Lt. Lionel Chase writes from one ot

those swanky hotels in Florida.
"Oh. but this is hard to take! I'm on

the top floor of a $25 per day hotel-
swimming pool, beach, magnificent din-
ing room, formal gardens, etc. Rough!
All on Uncle Sam.

"Kicked around Louisiana a bit. Lou-
isiana Coffee is worse than Kansas
bootleg. Happy landings and keep it
cookin'."

~
Lt. Don C. Gow writes from Victor-

ville, Calif. "Have just received No. I I
and was glad to see that the HOD's
were in on the best one to date."

~
Lt. Chas. H. Cardwell (In the South

Pacific): "Most of us have received the
News Letter every time it came out.
Sometimes it may be a month or so get-
ting to us, but that doesn't make it any
less welcome.

"By the way, you might tell Katie of
Katie's Komment that we all miss her.
Uppermost in all our minds is the desire
for more action or a quick return home.
This business of being betwixt and be-
tween is rather wear;ng on the nerves.

"Give my regards to Prof. B. Brooks.
He may remember me as one of his
poorer students.

"Keep up the good work, Doc, it is
highly appreciated at this end. P.S.
Harlan Boucher, a student in 1935, is In
the Navy now at the Section Base in
San Diego. Ask Katie. She can tell
you."

~
1st Lt. James Stacy writes from Fort

McClellan, Alabama.
"You can camouflage it in any man-

ner you like but it still remains the same
bundle of good news for any Aztec ...
The saddest soldier is the man who a/·
ways stands in the mail line and always
turns away empty-handed. He feels
low-mighty low-but when he receives
his "sugar-loaf" (letter at Fort McClel-
len] he is just about the proudest man in
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the outfit. Just a line from the folks or
loved ones helps a service man over the
rough spots,

"I am the personnel adjutant of a
training battalion as I have been for six
months. We are especially proud of the
men in one company. They have a
poster on the day room wall: 'With the
gas rationings, tire shortage, shortages
of sugar, shoes, and meat, things ere
rough on the outside. Let's keep the
homefolks happy with mail.' You can't
beat that for spirit. The men are learn-
ing this business of war, and they are
playing for keeps.

"I am sorry that you can no longer
publish the addresses, but I see the need
for the censorship. With the help of the
directory, I have written to a good many
of the fellows, but few of them answer.
I am still waiting to hear from Fred
Smith, Don Peck, Earl Allison, Hal Heve-
ner, and Gene Erdman. Also would like
to hear from some of the fellows I used
to live with while attending State. And
congratulations to the staff, fraternities
and sororities, and you for publishing
the News Letter. Few other schools
have been able to duplicate it."

~
From pfc. Warren Butcher [and also

Bill Burrows) at Parris Island, S. C.
"Bill and I received the News Letters

and really they are the talk of the outfit.
San Diego State is really getting a lot of
good publicity here. You see, we have
men from colleges and universities all
over the country and they are interested
in its originality and interesting news.
A fellow from Clemson insisted on send-
ing one to his school so I let him have
mine. I believe Bill let a fellow from
Pennsylvania have his.

"So Gus Diamond dropped you a
line ? Tell him Butch sends ALL his best
regards and will be out there with him
darned soon. Things are going just fine
here. My platoon is on the range now
and we ere about ready to fire for rec-
ord. These Mar~n.es realLy. go in. toLgoa.d
rifle shooting.

"Give my regards to the Phi Lambda
Xis las Ed Searl said, 'You'll find them in
the Ouad any dey.']" (Just mailed you
two more. L.C.P.)

~
Just heard that Paul Pfaff is now a

2nd Lt.
~

Frank Fraine is a M idn. at Columbia.

~
Ken Hill, C. P. 0" N. T. 5., Diesel

School, Richmond, Va.
"Although to my knowledge there are

no Aztecs in the Diesel School, the News
Letter is read by the 250 MoMM2/c
men in my company and we have start-
ed a small station paper patterned after
the News Letter. If you know the ad-
dress of Bill Vogt, I would appreciate



your sending it to me,"

~
Lt. Earl Alli,on writes from La Junta,

Cclc.:
"Congrats to our brother HODs and

the Phi Sigma Nu's for the last issue.
Hello to Steve Porter, Verne Rivers on
cempus and the Cleators, Peck, Erdman,
and all of the rest in the service.

"Saw in the paper that State won one
and lost one to Whittier. We don't get
many results up here so let us have those
scores in the News Letter. Looks as
though Ahler, "Blade" Moore, Quade,
and Don and Mitch & Co. are making
a name for themselves, Congrats and
keep them swishing.

"Burdette Binkley might be glad to
know that I met Jean and Mrs. Soper.
Don Gross of Chaffee is an instructor up
here.

"Anyone in North Africa might be
able to see my brother, Dale, who is in
the Engineers Corps. Thanks, Doc, and
Hi Andy and Clarence."

~
Cadet Frank Whigham is now taking

Naval Aviation Cadet Training at U.S.
C. He says hello to all of the Omega
Xi's and would like to hear from some of
them. He is studying Intensive Math,
Physics. Navigation, Meteodogy, Cern-
municetions. Aerodynamics, etc., etc.,
etc. "I see that Tom McGraw is still
bragging." (That', O.K., Frank, he has
something to brag about, being down in
the South Pacific, and promoted to sec-
ond class and all that. L.C.P.)

~
A/S Henry Holt was transferred to

Dougles. Arizona: "Just received No.
I I, the streamlined edition. It', getting
classy. I like to hear from Wally (Mc-
Gooch) McAnulty (that's hi, G.!. name)
and the rest of the fellows with him.
They'll keep the Jeps off their island.

"I am on the last leg of the training
" a p-ilot and will finish next month as
a Flight Officer. I will agr~e with the
rest. California is better than Ariaone.
but Arizona is pretty to fly over.

"Have not seen an Aztec since I left
the old outfit, so keep the New, Letters
coming."

~
Pic. W. L. Pest writes from the South

Pacific with the Marines:
"I certainly was swamped with mail

yesterday, 16 letters in all and the New,
Letter was among them. I believe that
sailor (Roy Cleator) was wrong about
those natives dyeing their hair. They
just put lye on their heads to kill the lice
and the sun bleaches it.

"As usual, this writing is a mess. I'm
sitting flat on the deck with nothing to
write on, but we will have better accom-
modations when we get settled. Thanks

for the airmail stamps. They always
come at the right time.

"Doc, the soil here seems better than
at the other island we were on. It's
more like Grandpa's potato land. And
the grass here would be plenty nice for
Harry's cattle, but he would hardly want
to be here (under the circumstances).

"It's pretty dark now and we don't
have any light so I'll stop here. Tell
everyone Hi. (P.S. The V-mail seems to
be much faster.)"

~
Dr. Harry Jordan of the Economics

Department is now Harry Jordan, Lt.,
U.S.N .R., in the Supply Corps.

~
Mr. William Brunner, formerly of the

State College staff, and who was a ci-
vilian instructor at Santa Ana, IS now
two "t~iper on tf,p U,S N.R.

~
Midn. LaVerne W. Brown, U.S.N.,

writes from the Naval Academy:
"These News Letters are really some-

thing to build up morale-not only in
the camps and battlefields, but, I sus-
pect, also at home there in San Diego
also. Isn't it wonderful how much joy
and happiness we get out of doing for
others-and how often we rob ourselves
of this joy!

"Did any more Aztecs come to An-
na polis in the new class. If so, I would
like to look them up. Jack Vogel, or
rather, Ensign Jack Vogel, who gradu-
ated from the reserve engineering school
here the fifth of this month, has been
retained here to teach in the Depart-
ment of Electrical Engineering-'5kin-
ny.' His being kept here as an instructor
is a real honor, and much credit must go
to the Chemistry Department at State.

~
A/C Robert Nation writes from Lake-

land, Florida:
"Just received mr. FIRST copy of the

New, Letter. Than". Have been kept
pretty busy in this man's army. Trans-
ferred from the Infantry to Hq, in Intelli-
gence to Coast Artillery to Air Corps.
Spent some time in Nashville being clas-
sified and then was sent to Maxwell
Field, Alabama. Went through a two-
year college course in nine weeks and
am now in Primary.

"If you have the addresses of Frank
E. William' and Charles Alexander I
would appreciate it if you could send
them to me. I lost track of Frank some
time ago. Thanks. And give my re-
gards to Mr. Brooks."

~
Eleanor Anne Stoll, born January 19,

1943, is the brand new daughter of Lt.
and Mrs. William C. Stoll, Jr. Mrs. Stoll
is the former Eleanor Walden '41, and
Lt. Bill Stoll also '41 is one of our fight.

I

ing Marines who landed at Guadalcanal.
Now that he has that situation well In
hand, let's hope that he lands back in
San Diego and gets this situation in
hand-even before he sees these lines.
Best of luck to all of the Stolls.

~
C. Tom McGraw, PM2c. (With the

Marines in the South Pacific):
"Thanks millions for the little personal

note and also the News Letter. I tried
to talk George Kimball out of his great-
est mistake but he insisted on blunderin~
right on into trouble." (Why Tom, 0,1
George did was to enter into matrimony
and the Marine Corps. Just which did
you mean? L.C.P.)

~
S/Sgt. Arthur G. Lane (somewhere In

Australia): "A V-letter doesn't contain
enough space to duly express my appre-
ciation for the three copies of the News
Letter I have received.

"We have covered a good many
miles in the six months we have been in
Australia. Most of the time has been
spent out here in the Bush country where
there are nothing but flies, heat and
kangaroos. The latter are about the
only things that manage to keep several
jumps ahead of us.

"Like everyone else, we are looking
forward to the day when we can return
to the good old United States.

"Give my regards to Mrs. Perry, Mr.
Brooks, and Mrs. Fenwick."

~
oIC Thoma' H. Greer (formerly"';;f

the facultyl writes from Miami Beach,
Fla.:

"As you may recall, I had been a ci-
vilian superVisor~f Instruction, Pilot Pre-
Flight School, Sa ta Ana Army Air Base.
California. I enli ted last November and
came to the Ar y Air Force Officer's
Candidate School in January. I expect
to receive my commission in April.

"The News Letter is one of the finer
by-products of the war. It is a real thrill
to read of the exploits of our own State
College Aztecs. More power to them
all!" (Thanks, Tom-L.C.P.)

Jiii
Pvt. John E. Rockey is at Camp

Adair, Oregon, and he says that there
is a chance that he will be transferred
to the Air Corps.

~
Ensign Helen Clemson IS now down

at the U.S.N.A.S. at Jacksonville.

~
I sl Lt. Donald C. Owen's mother

wrote in to send a new address for Don
who is down in the South Pacific. (Letter
elsewhere. L.C.P.)
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To All of the Aztecs in the
Service and Their Friends:

Thanks for the nice letters. They are
the things that make the News Letter
possible. Keep it up even though they
have to be whittled down. This time in
my enthusiasm, I made some of the let-
ters longer than usual and then found I
had to leave some out. I hope that
YOU RS was not one that had to be
omitted or cut.

The Service Men's Panel has visitors
practically throughout the day. it now
has over 1,400 names and probably 800
pictures. More and more "uniform"
pictures are coming in. By the way, do
you think that your public relations of·
[ices would send us your pictures? Tell
them it's really important. At least, it's
an idea.

Your families are invited to come out
to the campus (on school days) to see
the Panel. Ask them to send us pictures
in case you didn't have one in a rather
late Del Sud oeste, and don't forget to
tell them that they also can get on our
r.lailing list.

And again, best of luck!
Lauren C. Post, Editor of the

News Letter.
~

PFC. ROBERT S. NEWSOM
Mrs. R. P. Newsom was notified that

her son, Pfc. Robert S. Newsom, who
formerly had been reported "missing in
the Manila area" was alive and a pris-
oner of war in the Philippines. We had
waited long for that news, and now we
won't have to wait that long before Bob
gets home.

~
LT. HORAICE D. BOWMAN

Mrs. H. D. Bowman was notified that
her son, Lt. Horace D. Bowman, had
been shot down, wounded, and taken
prisoner over the continent on a raid
hom England. The report also said that
he had been decorated. Things like
these remind us who are at home how
much we owe to those Fighting Aztecs.

From Lt. Wallace M. McAnulty who
is still on the island down in the South
Seas: "Lt. Bob Boughn and I have had
all kinds of sport with the 'Aztec' stickers
you sent. You see our 'skipper' is a Red-
lands man. We have them on our hut
so that they can be seen when he enters,
the btry 'peep' has sported one, much
to the 'skipper's' dismay. He has sent
home for some Redlands stickers so he
will have a comeback.

"Back to the Captain again-a while
back he wrote home and told his wife he
could buy the whole island with a hand-
ful of colored ties, joking of course.
Well, yesterday he received a package
from a friend in Coronado. It had about
two' dozen bright ties in it! He's kind
of stumped now as thoe:y will expect him
to come home a property owner.

"I heard from my mom the other day
telling me about Ernie being in Africa.
Sure wish I could be Over there with him
as this waiting war gets a guy down.

"Boyl the guys really got a bang out
of hearing of Bob Menke and Jane Rus-
sell attending the Blue Book Ball to-
gether.

"There isn't a heck of a lot of news,
Doc, so I'll call it all pau for now. By
next time I'll see if I can have all the
fellows' class years."

~
From Lt. Ernie McAnulty. who is in

North Africa (Ernie is Wally's younger
brother whom all Hooverites will remem-
ber as the great punter of about 1937.
He didn't go to State but we'll make
him an honorary Aztec being that he's
Wally's brother. We are awfully glad
to hear from him and hope that he can
be up and at 'em again soon and also
that we'll be seeing him soon. L.C.P.):

"As you know I transferred from the
R.C.A.F. into the American Air Force
and was commissioned in the States. I
rather miss all the fellows up there at
times though. I am flying Fighters over
here which is a bit nerve racking at
times. One develops what we call the
Messerschmidt twitch from looking
around. Jerry is pretty good and flies
a very good air craft. We have been
knocking them down though. Our
Fighter Sweeps are quite a lot of fun,
blowing up trucks, tracks, and a number
of other things. When the Bache see
the P-38's sticking that deadly nose to-
wards them they take cover damn quick.

"You know, I was very glad to read
my brother's letter. I haven't heard from
him for a long time but he can take care
of himself with those Jeps. At the pres·
ent time I'm in an English hospital recov-
ering from a pair of burned Jegs. J hope
to rejoin my sqd. very soon though. The
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writing must be excused- ee-Tm lying in
bed and getting very tired of it also.

"Thanks for stopping in to see my
mom. Tell her not to worry.

"P.S. I would appreciate it if you
would see what can be done about
sending some good old American girls
over here to keep us company. Blondes
preferred. "

~
From Col. Bob Wade who also is in

North Africa: "Just a few lines to let
you know that despite the rain, the
snow, the wind, and the Germans, every,
thing is still all right on this end of the
line. However, if this weather keeps up
I don't know how much longer I'll be
able to say that-and mean it. Sleep.
ing on the ground in pup tents and snow
just can't make a very pleasant com-
bination as far as I'm concerned.

"But as long as I stay alive and rela-
tively healthy I won't complain too
much. After all, that's about all you
can expect over here. I would appre-
ciate some warmer weather, though-
and the local residents promise that
March will bring it. I'm getting skepti-
cal, since March is only a few days away
now, and there seems to be no letup in
the wind and the rain. What a joke if
they decided to pull that "unusual"
weather angle on me-a California boy!

(And here the censor cut out a whole
paragraFh.)

"Wei, so much for that. I was just
thinking that before long spring will be
coming to State. If there is any time
I miss the old school it is then, I believe:
the long, lazy days with the crowds of
Ioungers on the quad and the girls in
the bright dresses. Those days are over
for me and for most of the other Aztecs
who are spread out around the world.
But I can't help feeling that that is a
good part of the reason why we are out
here: so that the kids that are coming
will be able to loaf on the lawn and
study or not study as they wish and cut
classes and listen to the jukebox in the
caf'. Call it democracy or the Americar:
way or anything you like-all I know is
that it is something worth preserving and
worth fighting for.

"Thanks a lot for the letter, Doc: I
feel honored, as I know you are rushed
for time. I believe that all the News-
Letters (up to No. 10) have caught up
with me now, and even The Aztecs are
coming pretty regularly-so I'm fairly
well informed as to the news from State.
Keep them coming-they mean a lot
out here.

"Aside from this, our mail situation
here is very poor. The only letters we
are getting is V-mail. and since I told



everybody not to write V-Mail you can
see where that leaves me. And since
mail is about my only excitement and
only recreation-well, it's a bad sit-
uation.

"Well, Doc, that's more than enough
for now. Say hello to the whole gang
back there for me; I think of them often
and hope it won't be too long before I
can see them all again. Take it easy."

!ll1
Margaret Hartigan writes from Spo-

kane for her husband, Ensign Selwyn
Hartigan:

"Each time we receive one of your
welcome News Letters I resolve to fulfill
'my duty as chief correspondent for my
husband. His duties as Assistant Offi-
cer in charge of Recruiting for the In-
land Empire keep him occupied beyond
the point of letter-writing.

"Any attempt on my part to laud
your fine work in producing the News
Letter would be pale repetition of the
fine tributes other Aztecs have paid.
The entire project has been of the great-
est interest to everyone who has seen a
News Letter here-especially interested
was the Navy Publicity department in
the office.

"Although I am an Aztec only by
adoption, I can assure you that I devour
the News Letter as avidly as does my
husband. Like all other good Aztecs,
we are terribly lonely for San Diego and
State College. Last Friday night we
went to a basketball game at Gonzaga
to see Kenny Hale and Barney Newlee
who were playing for the Coeur d'Alene
U.S.O. Although it was fine to see
them, the gClme only served to stir mem-
ories of. happier days in State's beautiful
gymnasIum.

"Shortly after our arrival last Novem-
ber, we met Bob Cozens on the street.
We were so glad to meet that we all
stood in a drivinq snow to exchange
news of home. Before we could get to-
qether again Bob was transferred to
South Dakota.

"We-.r-a!so -rrret- here an old colleg-e
friend of yours, a Mr. Hall, until recently
stationed here as Warrant Officer in
charge of the Maritime Enrolling Serv-
ice. He, too, was tremendously inter-
ested in the News Letter.

"Please remember us to friends at
State and accept our thanks for includ-
ing us on your mailing list,

~
Pvt. John Reeve writes from Hawaii:
"This letter is also to serve notice on

some of my friends, still at State, to
write. Evidently. you are all working
them too hard-I haven't heard from
any of them in a long time.

"Well, I've been here several months
now, but am still much more impressed
with California. The only bit of Ho-
":,,aiiana I've encountered is the pine-

apple. And the Army provides plenty
of them-according to Army cookery,
there are plenty of ways to serve this
fruit."

From Ens. Rcbt. Noel, who is on some
ship:

"I used to wonder what would happen
if the ocean ever dried up. Well, you
can take it from me that there's not
much danger of that. I've seen quite a
bit of the Pacific and they tell me
there's an Atlantic, too. (And you've
just been looking at the top of it.
L.C.P.)

"I met Bob Wilber here-a former
Aztec. Small world, isn't it? Thanks a
million for the News Letter and thank
Beverly Westerlind for giving you my
address.

"Was sure glad to read in the N. L.
that myoid friend Bill Mohler received
an army commission. And I bet Mildred
Robertson is sure a honey in her WAVE's

.uniform."
~

From Lt. (jg) Frank N. West: "Your
last News Letter was a pip! Nothing
ever happens here in the middle of no-
man's land (Arizona), so whatever I
could tell you would seem inconsequen-
tial when compared with letters from
some of the boys who are really doing
something.

"This memorandum IS merely to in-
[orrn you that Ensign Flank N (Norrie)
West. U.s.N.R., is no more. He is Lieu-
tenant (junior grade) Frank N. (Norrie)
West, N.S.N.R .. as of this date.

"It has been a few centuries (actually
I have been here a year) since any Stater
made a personal appearance in these
parts so far as I am concerned. I might
as well be in North Africa.

"Keep the News Letters coming,
they're always welcome at this lend-
locked 'ship on the desert.'

"p.s. I saw Alex Goldie-he's a Hos-
pital Apprentice, U.S.N.R" at the Naval
Traininq School, Tucson-a few weeks
GI~O. Ben-Pelrngren greduetes from that
school March 'I-he's a Lt. (ig) U.S.
N.R."

~
Pfc. Chas. N. Ables (with the Marines

some'Nhere in the Pacific): "Well, they
finally broke down and sent me over-
seas. I thought I'd drop you a line to
say HI to you and the fellows allover
the world and the boys in the APO. I
always enjoyed the News Letter in the
'States but I know that I'll appreciate it
more than ever now.

~
Pic. John A. Chandler (with the Ma-

nnes somewhere in the Pacific and with
Chas. Ables):

"Well, after 0 long ocean voyoge I've
i'Hrived at a new home. It's quite dif-
ferent from any place I've ever been in
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before. The country is beautiful and
the people are very friendly and nice.
I can't tell you where it is but it's some-
where 'with the Marines.'

"The men seem to like it very much
although we just arrived and any dirt is
beautiful after being aboard a ship so
long.

"I ran into Ches. Ables on the second
day out and we were both very much
surprised as our units were entirely dif-
ferent. We spenf lois of time together
and rather enjoyed the trip. Neither
was seasick.

"San Diego seems a long way off but
no one is homesick. We do miss some
things, however. I have my phonograph
along and we play it every evening.
And then there is the inevitable poker
game which takes some of our time (and
cash). Amusement is the hardest thing
to find."

~
1st Lt, Ralph Bailey, Chaplain, U.s.A.,

and of the class of '42, has left for Har-
vard for a four weeks' course of indoc-
trination. Lt. Bailey probably is the first
Aztec grad to receive a commission as
chaplain in the armed forces. Congrat-
uletions. Ralph!

~
Cpl. W. L. Posl (with the Marines in

the South Pacific) writes:
"I got your letter with all of the clip-

pings. Certainly enjoyed them and so
did everyone else here. Still have hopes
of making the Air Corps 'when we get
home but there isn't any chance here.

"I knew darn well you would leave .~
little room in the back yard for your
rope-spinning. They wouldn't expect a
fellow to dig up his rope-spinning
ground just for a Victory garden, would
they?

"In case you didn't get the letter be-
fore this one, we moved again. We
get air raids quite frequently but the
Jeps never seem to hit anything. I got
the three January magazines. Thanks a
million.

"\Xliii be seeing you sometime be-
tween cotton-picking and poteto-diq-
ginR time."

fu
F/O Gordon C. Chamberlain grad-

uated from Lubbock on February 20th
and is now at Ardmore, Oklohoma. He
says the new News Letter is the "bees
knees" and that Lt. John W. McCulley
is at La Junta, Colorado, where Lt. Earl
Allison is. McCulley's address is Gen.
Del., Rocky Ford, Colo.

~
Pvt. Frank C. Heryel '37 is with an

Air Crew in Logan, Utah.
!ll1

Pvt. William M. Moore writes from
Greenville, Pa.: "Of course we miss the
addresses but the nomes bring back
memories of past events. For us native

Southern Californians this Pennsylvania
weather is rather hard to take. I am
still in the kitchen doing pastry work-
of course this is a far cry from Botany
and Zoology but as soon as spring
comes I'll try to do some collecting.

"The people here sure treat us fine.
Will try to get a picture to you soon."--- ~Lt. (jg) L. W. Ballinger has gone back
to Ofticers' School at M.I. T.

~
Pvt. Hans Fellestad is stationed up in

the snow somewhere in the Rockies. He
is just waiting to get a pair of skis issued
to him so he can start in where he left
off in the old country.

~
From Lt. John L. Westland in Pense-

cola: "So far the war has been very far
away, but as time goes on it gets much
closer. It .seems strange that I have to
stay here and just read what other fel-
lows are doing. This is going on my
third year here and already my students
are: returning from all of the war zones
-and I'm still here.

"Haven't instructed for months now.
At present I have my hands full with the
Link Trainer Department. Maybe some
day I'll be able to wing over to the bat-
tle fronts and when I do, old Monty-
Zurne will be on the nose riding hell out
of the people who caused all of this
trouble.

"Say hello to the Delta Pi Beta's. I
still think of Vic Talbot and hope he'll
turn up on some small island. If you
have time, Doc, drop us a line. We are
out of it ,~ere and would enjoy hearing
from you.

(The Westland, have a big fine baby
boy and they are elreedv getting him
ready to enroll at State. According to
the straight dope, John and Mary Belle
(Fos':e,) really have a scrappy young
Aztec. L.C.P.)

~
Remo Sabatini writes from St. Mary's:

"I'd like to say 'hello' to Gab~ Ferazzi
via the News Letter. I hope he is still
cs full of fire as he used to be.

"Quite a number of ex-Aztecs have
passed through St. Mary's Pre-Flight
School since I have been stationed here,
and it has been a pleasure to renew old
acquaintances."

!ll1
James D. Wood, PhM3c, is at the

Naval Hospital at San Diego and has
applied for a transfer to Mestheda, Md.,
for' instruction in Epidermiology. He sent II"
in the address of A/C Bert A. Betts
who is at Santa Ana and Pvt. Milton,/
Schwartz who is at Fresno, and Burke
Royle who is at San Antonio, Texas.

~
\j Ens. Earl Sever, who wos at the Naval
Hospital, hos moved down to this part
of the State.

Pvl Clarence R. Harper is up at Fres-
no. "Most of the fellows in our barracks
are from Los Angeles. I have only met
a couple of future cadets who are from
San Diego. This army spends most of
the ti,~e either waiting for orders or
chow.

~
V Captain Delmar L. Dyreson, Chaplain

in the Army in North Africa, is on our
mailing list although he never attended
State College. He writes:

"Thank you kindly for two copies of
your News Letter which were forwarded
to me. 1 am an alumnus of several in-
stitutions but to date none has shown
such efficient concern over personnel in
the services.

"Please enter my name as an enthusi-
astic subscriber to your News LeHer."

~
Pvc . Chris Frdnovich writes from

Camp Carson, Colorado:
"I am with the Mountain Pack Troops.

We do not know what the word mecha-
nized means as we do all our traveling
on foot and mules carry our guns.

"The weather here is really cold. It
has been 27 belo ....' zero and I am hoping
that it will warm up soon.

"Donald Crouch, a fellow Stater, is
here with me, which makes it very nice,

"Give my reqards to fellow Staters,
and especially the Phi Lambda Xi's."

1st Lt. Harold Baker writes from Will
Rogers Field, Oklahoma: _

"Just received my first A.N.L. and
thanks a million. It's a noble contribu-
tion to the uplifting of morale to say
the least.

"Noticed several familiar names that
brought back fond memories. Wish I
could give you some news of some of
the boys but this is my first contact with
the old school for several years.

"Will be eagerly awaiting No. 13."

~
From Ens. Robt. Brown, who is up at

St. MaIY'S:
"The A/e's we have here are Bob

Cleator, Harold Peterson, Bill Meyer,
Marold Isham, Norman Wier, and a cou-
ple of other fellows that I'm not yet fa-
miliar with. Cleator is in the senior bat-
talion and will soon leave us and go to
one of the primary flying bases. These
fellows would greatly appreciate an oc-
casional letter from some of their old
'buddies.'

"Just learned from Isham that Frank
Diamond has landed back in the States
from 'down-under' on board a naval
vessel.

"Give my regards to Seminario and
Ouade and all others who knew me
'when' and would like to hea.r frqm some
of them once in a while."
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From David Steinman, A/C, who is
down at Corpus Christi, Texas:

"Just a note of thanks fOI those swell
Aztec News Letters, State has given us
the background to be turned out Marine
or Navy Aviators that'll be a terrific
pain for the Axisl John Sinderholm,
Dick Rash, and I-and other Staters ex-
pect to graduate with 'wings' from
PBY's this month."

~
From Ensign Thomas Hungerford, who

is now at Recognition School at Colum-
bus, Ohio, and will soon go to NAS at
Peru, Indiana:

"You see, there have been no Aztecs
at any of the stations I have had. That
makes the News Letters twice' as valu-
able as they give much wanted news of
J'nany old friends.

"I have had tours of duty at Fort
Schuyler, New York; Chicago, Peru, Ind.;
and am now finishing a temporary tour
at Ohio State University, after which i
will return to NAS, Peru, to teach. Your
most welcomed News Letters have fol-
lowed me to all of these places and af-
forded me much pleasure. My contact
with State comes from only a few sourc-
es-the Herwoocs. Harveys, and your
own efforts. Please keep the good work
going."

l?i;
From Robt. C. Langsett, Marine Bar-

racks, Parris Island, South Carolina:
"It's just about 7:30 and We just fin-

ished breakfast (if you can summon the
nerve to call it that) and it's raining
pitchforks and hammer handles. In this
port of the States if it isn't raining it's
so cold that you shiver even under three.
'.'1001 G.1. blankets.

"I saw Warren Butcher and Bill Bur-
rows who have just come off the rifle
range and will leave for Quantico next
week. We had a little gabfest and
they've been giving me the word on
what lies ahead.

"The first thing Butcher did was to
grab my cap and look at my haircut.
No one knows what a good feeling it is
to see the boys from San Diego.

~
Lt. lisl Walter Harlin, class of '36, on

some ship in the Pacific:
"State seems to be well represented

in the Nation's armed forces. Thanks
for the News Letter."

~
Pvt. Albert W. Bradt IS still up In

Ogden servicing planes.
~

Mabel Grant Hazard, who is not in
the service but who has a lot of friends
that are, sent us some information:

"My brother, Bud, certainly appreci-
ated receiving the News Letter. He was
recently accepted for Officers Training
and is taking a preliminary Non-Com
schooling in which they learn all about



the horse.
"I noticed where Joe [Hurwitz) Hew-

ard inquired about Waly and Chuck
Springstead. Wally IS out In the Pa-
cific, at the age of 23 has Just been
made a captain in the Marines."

~
Pvt. Mex P. Vander Hcrk wrote e nice

surprise V-letter from North Africa:
"I was recently surprised and delight.

ed to have a copy of your News Letter
come into my hands through an ex-State
man, Charles Hampton, whom I hap-
pened to encounter, and I am wondering
if my own short stay at State in 1937
entitles me to a place on your mailing
list. I hope so for there are many
"empty" moments in the 'daily life of
a medical soldier in North Africa-mo-
ments devoted to the reading of such
fiction, fact, and current literature as
may turn up on the scene; next to the
Reader's Digest, your own paper, with
correspondence from Staters all over the
world and local bits on San Diego,
would prove the greatest time-killer I
can imagine.

"Give my best regards to the mem-
bers of the music faculty and to Dr.
Lesley, whose oft-impressed 'divide et
impera' still rings in my ears-with its
basic truth frequently made evident
nowadays!"

llli
Ens. Walter A. Nagle is down in New

Orleans:
"It is really a swell place-much nicer

to live in than Boston or Newport, R. I.,
but I'd still like to see Southern Celijor-
nia. It's funny how we dream of Cali-
fornia.

"Say hello to the Hods, and I'd cer-
tainly like to get Lt. Harry Hall's, U.
Jim Bor,~er's, and Lt. Harry Miller's ad-
dresses.

~
AIC George W. Peek writes from

Corpus Christi:
"My first impression of the base was

not too sharp as I arrived in the midst
of a tropical rainstorm and almost need-
ed a boot for my first day's check-ln.

"Of all the Aztecs on this base, John
Sinderholm (now a Marine and P-Boat
pilot, poor fellow), George Knapp, Hen
Coleman, John Steinman (P-Boat), Jack
Stalnaker (P-Boat), Herb Tompkins-just
to mention a few. Quite a few more
will arrive next week.

~
Barney Newlee, PhM3c, writes from

Farragut, Idaho:
"Not much news around here lately.

Kenny Hale was promoted to SK Ic. The
weather is really nice now that it has
quit snowing. The Sun is out every day
~nd it reminds me of Son Diego except
that there is a hidden nip in the air that
could come only from ground that is
frozen.

"This station is really growing and I
am in charge of all the dental records
for the recruits. It is quite a job with
so many recruits coming and leaving for
the various schools and sea drafts.

"Our basketball team is entered in a
servicemen's tournament held in Spo-
kane next month and it should be the
real thing. Kenny is playing better than
ever and has been the higher scorer in
our recent games.

~
Ens. Wm. L. Buehlman writes a Vclet-

ter from overseas:
"Ron into quite a few State fellows

out here and they all speak of the won-
derful service you folks are doing. They
really appreciate the News Letter and
Aztec, so keep 'em coming."

llli
2nd U. Lawrence R. Devlin writes

from Camp Haan:
"It is one of the greatest thrills that

I have ever known to receive my News
Letter and hear from old school friends
who are fighting allover the world.

"I have been in this country all the
time but I hope to get some action
soon. At the present time I am ste-
tionec at Camp Heen. California, and
Lt. Roy Booth, on Aztec, is with me.
Doc, you know if there are any other
Aztecs up this way?

llli
M/Sgt. Bernard G. Carroll writes from

North Africa:
"The last time that I wrote to you I

think that I was in England, but as you
can .see. I am quite a ways from there
at the present time. I have been in-
tending to write to you for some time
but I have been quite busy and have
had to put off a lot of things that I hod
intended to do.

"Walter Bugg, who is a first louie, was
here when I got here, but was in the
hospital and I was unable to see him.
His outfit moved from here and I didn't
get a chance to see him before he left.
He is not far from where I am and I
might get up there one of these day.:;
to pay him a visit.

"This is quite a little place that we
have here and though it is not like the
posts I have been on in the past we
still call it home, There are four of us
living together in a double pup tent,
which we have fixed up pretty nice. We
dug down into the ground and then put
the tent over it, so that it makes for a.
lot more room than 0 regular tent. I am
the proud possessor of an inner spring
mattress which is the envy of the camp
and is without a doubt the only one in
ca~tivity over here that is in a pup·tent.

'Since coming to Africa I have
gained a lot of respect for a slit trench
and I can tell you here and now that
there is nothing like them and there is
one thing about them, they are never

deep enough to satisfy those who are
using them.

"I haven't gotten any of your corre-
spondence for a long time, Doc, but I
am sure it is due to the fact that I have
been moving around too fast; in fact
J haven't even cotten any word from
home in three months, so I am really due
for some mail soon.

"Give my regards to all the gong and
the best of luck to all. Keep 'em flying."

(Take a look around and perhaps you
will find Captain Griff Williams,
WAAC Katherine Pyle, and Cpl. Bob
Wade. They may be in your outfit.-
L.C.P.)

off" to the Hods and the Phi Sigma
Nu's.

"I sent you an issue of the 'Tail Spin-
ner: which is gotten out by the cadets
for the cadets and of the cadets, It is
supposed to be the best of its type in
any branch of the service and consider-
ing the rapid turnover of the stoff it is
very good. You see all the work is done
at odd moments through the week and
on Saturday night it is made up and put
to bed, which means that we stay up
until 2, 3, or 4 o'clock, if it is necessary,
and it nearly always is!

"As lower clessmen we have a quick
brush over in math up through the jund-
amentals of Vectors. Then a course in
Ground Forces and Air Forces and one
in Aircraft Recognition.

Then as upper classmen we have phys-
ics, naval identification and maps and
charts. We attend classes in Code
throughout our stay here.

"Sometimes we get an hour off but
then we are lost for we spend most of
it trying to decide which one of the
many things available to apply it on.

"All of the fellows grumble about the
rush, rush, rush but it is good natured
for they realize that our entire course is
one fast whirl."

llli
Sgt. R. J. Carter writes from the Pere-

chute School in Fort Benning, Georgia:
"1 never see anyone from State

around here and I really would like to
hear about myoid friends,

"I have just returned from a training
film released by Great Britain. I men-
tion it now as it was about censorship.
We were told how little bits of informa-
tion dropped from time to time can
cause great harm.

"Give my best regards to everyone
and keep them coming."

~
2nd Lt. Edward B. Davis, U.S.M.C.:
"The Aztec News Letter was like find-

ing an old friend. Z. Allen Barker was
my classmate at Quantico but I didn't
know he'd been at State 'til I read it in
the News Letter. Chet Devore was also
in the same company at Quantico but
I have no idea where he is now.

"I've studied camouflage and am now
an instructor at New River, N. C., in that
art of appearing to be somewhere you're
not while you're really somewhere else
but don't show up even when the enemy
takes pictures. It's a great field jor ex-
perimentation and anything goes as
long as it's either invisible or looks like
what it isn't when you get through."

~
Pvt. David R. Ward writes from At·

lantic City, N. J.
"It does my heart good to hear of

and from c('lmpus acquaintances."

~
Lt. Kramer W. Rorig: "I'll probabl,

~
Pvt. R. S. Rossman, Fort Bliss, Texas:
"My first Aztec News Letter arrived

today and oddly enough one sponsored
by the Hods, my own fraternity, which
made it even better, if possible.

"It may interest you to know that I
am receiving the Cal. Poly News Letter,
which was instigated by Bob Kennedy,
if I'm not mistaken, and adopted after
yours. Between the two I'm kept well
posted on everyone. Bob and I became
pretty good friends last year while I was
attending Poly.

I would like to hear from some 'of the
fellows. I understand 'Bob 'Plaister is
only some 100 miles from me. How I'd
love to see him."

~
From Ens. Ross Evans:
"I visited Jack Bcea, a former Stater

who is stationed at Treasure Island and
there I saw the latest issue of the News
Letter. I enjoyed it very much and no-
ticed that I was among the unknowns as
far as addresses were concerned. I cer-
tainly want to remedy that situation
immediately.

"I am attached to the Naval Air Ste-
tion in Oakland but we have an outlying
field in Livermore, where I work. I am
an instructor in Navigation.

"We just heard from Paul Fern and
are going to visit him in San Francisco
this wee]; end. Otherwise, I have come
in contact with very few Staters.

"I met Joe Irick when I first arrived
here."

~
Mrs. Marjorie P. McGehee sent us the

addresses of Pvt. Charles W. Listmann
and AIC Robert H. Smith. Charles is
overseas and Robert is at Santa Ana.

~
Lt. Otis Pemberton has been trans-

ferred to Williams Field in Arizona. He
is living at the Hospital Bachelors Otrs.
and wants to know if there are any other
Aztecs in those parts.

~
AIC Reid M. Scott writes from San

Antonio, Texas:
"I also would like to second the "hats

end up in North Africa but of course,
we never know."

~
From Pvl. Frank (Bill) Johnson:
"Well, I'm on solid land again and

does it feel good!
"All I can say is that I'm somewhere

in the Middle East.
"Say, can't I wrangle some geogra-

phy units out of this little jaunt I've
had? When I return to the States I'll
have been completely around the world.

"We are having quite a cold winter
here-102 degrees in the shade and no
shade. The place is a combination of
Tijuana and Borego-the worst of each.
Making quite a few notes about this
country-might assist you some time in
the future in your classes.

"Understand mail takes about three
months but will try to keep in touch
with you. (But your letter really got
here in about 12 days,-L.C.P.)

"Can't say what my job is but we are
really close to 'things' here."

~
Pvt. Val Robbins, who is at the Ma-

rine Base in San Diego:
"Being stationed in San Diego makes

it no easier to keep in contact with all
the gang I knew at State. Therefore,
I believe I appreciate the News Letter
as much as the ones overseas.

"I am awaiting transfer to O. C. S. in
Quantico but I think it will be about two
months before I leave.

"Please send the News Letter to AI
Robbins who is in the Army paratroops
in Georgia," (Val and AI-no relation
-Robbins both played end last year
and the year before at State. L.C.P.)

llli
Ens. Fred Meiers in a V-letter from

overseas:
"Four of your News Letters have

come to me and all of them interest me
because of the variety of duty that
Aztecs are engaged in and because of
the number of familiar names on the
pages of the Letter."

~
Lt. J. S. Spore (sc) U.S.N., wrote a

censored letter, part of which follows:
"Have received No. 12. Thank you.

Would appreciate it if you'd put my
brother, Burns W. Spore, Lieut., U. S.
Navy, on your mailing list. We both
attended State in '36 and '37." lit was
better to leave out the rest, however
interesting it would have been to the
rest of the Aztecs. L.c.P.)

~
Pvt. Jack Ball, who IS In Michigan:
Jock writes that Nils Winther and

Robert E. Davis are with him at Fort
Brody and that Dick Hussong is at
Camp Swift, Texas.
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AIC Maurice G. Wilson:
"Two more Aztecs are serving their

country now. Jim Hardin and I are here
at the Classification Center prior to be-
coming one of the flying officers of the
Air Crew.

"Map reading helped me out yester-
day in one of our tests. I can't tell you
what they were about but the practice
we sot last semester really was bene-
ficial.

"This army routine is a lot harder than
college life. I especially miss my unit
of Quad and Cof'. In spite of the long
hours we put in here we are pressed for
time. We ore rapidly adjusting our-
selves to a very different type of life."

~
Cpl. Milford S. Hunter writes from

Camp Hoan:
"I'm one of the Army's 'desert rats.'

We live in this hell 50 miles from no
place.

~
AIC John J. O'Leary: •
''I'm down here at Ellington Field near

Houston, Texas, at Advanced Twin En-
gine School. As yet I've seen no Aztecs
here but there were quite a number of
San Diego fellows with me at Randolph
Field. I also sow Lt. Couvrette, brother
of AI Ccuvrette of State but I don't
know if he-'s a former Atzec. He's a
flight commander there. I also thought
I sow "Babe" Thompson there but I
couldn't swear to it." (Babe was down
there but his last News ,Letter
"bounced." L.C.P.)

~
2n-j Lt. H. R. Greene writes from

India'
"I': is self-evident that State is doing

its share in this mess. How you ever
got my foreign address is a mystery to
me. We have been over here Since
Dec. 4 and it seems like yeors already.

"Whoever said that Indio is the land
of mystery was sure right. It is a mys-
tery how these "wogs" ever survive all
the squalor and filth.

"Keep me 'posted' on the News Let-
ters. I missed a few In my travels
around the U. S. but they should all get
to me here for some little time yet."

~
Pvl. Wm. Scarborough:
"This time from St. Petersburg, Flor-

ida to Amarillo, Texas. It's a huge air-
craft mechanic training center. I quali-
fied for five or six separate courses but
chose only aircraft mechanic. That's
how come I'm sitting here.

"So far everything is O.K. The food
IS wonderful after the slum they fed us
at :5t. Pete. Of course, this weather
isn't as good as Son Diego's (God bless
it.) Here it is March a.nd it's snow~ng
like - blazes! There IS also a Wind
coming from the north, I'll bet the snow



starts to fall in Kansas and ends up here.
Oh well, better the snow than Texas
dust.

~
Aux. Katherine Pyle, State's first

WAAC in North Africa:
"It seems only a few days since I re-

ceived News Letter No. 10. We were
in a staging area and Bob Wade's letter
from "somewhere in North Africa"-
the News Letter's first from that conti-
nent-was so interesting that I passed
it along to everyone else in my part of
the barracks. Now here I am writing to
endorse his description with what is
probably your first letter from a W AAC
in North Africa.

"We are luckier than he as to bar-
racks-the Army has done everything
to make us comfortable-but it is still
a long way from the conveniences of
home. Yet we are so busy working and
our locale is so new and strange to us
that we don't mind particularly. We
can shrug our shoulders as do the
F~ench we meet and say 'C'est la
guerre.'

"I should like to say hello to all my
friends at the college. And please don't
forget to send me the News Letters.

"Also, I'd like to know whether there
ate any more Aztecs in North Africa?"

~ .
Cpl. Bob Falconer writes V-mail:
"Have received the Aztec News Let-

ter twice now since I've been overseas
and believe me no publication has been
read more thoroughly nor with qree ie-
interest. It fulfills the request of every
ex-Stater serving on one of the outposts
of this global war-the desire for news
from home. Lately, however, they
hevent been corning. due probably, to
Many changes in address.

"I've been on the shores of this island
continent for 8 months but have seen
no combat duty. Have done a horse
out of a job on more than one occasion.
This place is crowded with American
soldiers. They literally occupy it.

"As yet. I haven't seen anyone from
State although it is quite likely there
are more than a few in the area. Could
be that I'I!, bump into an old classmate
some day.

~
Lt. Rudolph M. Morales:
"Received my commission as a 2nd

Lt. (Sign81 Corps) on Feb. 19 at Fort
Monmouth, N. J., where I spent three
months of the most 'un~San Diego-like'
weather I've ever experienced.

"Have been assigned to a post across
the Potomac River from Washington,
D. C. Are there any San Diego Staters
around here? I hope to correspond
wit1 Bill Koller and several others.

"Before all of this housecleaning is
over I hope that I may have the oppor-
tunity of applying your 'Geography of

Latin-America' to a practical situation."
~

Fit. Off. Willard Wallace:
"I'm back at Ft. Sumner, 'foreign

duty.' as titled by my C. O. It's not
that bad but it could be lots better but
so could Tulagi, etc. The sky's blue, the
ground's firm, and we can walk straight
up. On the train I met two of myoid
frat brothers, Frank Fraine and Whit
Hoskins. Frank is going to the midship-
men's school in New York. Whit Hos-
kins is being transferred from the rnedi-
cal department to the paratroops.

"Do you have the address of Jack
Robinson? He's an old Delta Pi Beta."

~
AIC R. Norman Wier, Pre-Flight

School, St. Mary's:
"I was certainly glad to hear from you

personally. After a month in the hos-
pital I am back at pre-flight.

"The weather has hindered our ath-
letic program to a great extent. Con-
sequently I am now back up to 188 lbs.
I have been down to 182 but when I lay
off like this up she goes.

"Ensign Duane 'Squirt' Wilson and I
got together for a couple of liberties
while I was in the hospital. He is on
a tin-can.

"Dan Fitzek was up this way and
dropped in on me yesterday. I was so
darned excited when my officer told me
I had a lieutenant waiting for me in the
O.D.'s office that I tripped over the
door sill and nearly fell down on my way
out of his office. I had been waiting
a long time to see that boy but I know
you realize how I felt when I got the
word he was here,"

[Norm. we are glad you are out of
the hospital and back on the job. Also,
we are glad to hear that Dan is back in
the States. We figure he has seen about
as much action as the rest of them.-
L.C.P.)

~
Cadel Frank Whigham:
"Things are really going swell for me

here at Naval Flight Preparatory al
U.S.C. My subjects in academic work
are not too hard for me due to my back-
ground in geography and natural sci-
ences which I received at State.

"There is one other 'State man here.
His name is Harry Catrell and he's a
Delta Pi Beta.

"The fad here is short ha ircuts and I
have conformed. Say 'hello' to the
Omega Xi's."

Major James B. Willey wrote Miss
S:nith of the Music Department about
the News Letter: "The gang out here
call each other and talk about the News
Letter on the field telephones during
slack periods. 'Did you know that so
and so is in Alaska, and boy, would I
like some of that Ice now; and so and
so is in Africa. Wonder if it is hot
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there too?' It seems at times that the
present and past members of this outfit
monopolize the pages of the News Let-
ter, but perhaps it is just my imagina-
tion. I have never taken my pen in
hand to write Dr. Post but he has given
me so much pleasure that I think I shall
break the long silence."

[Thanks Jim, and we would like to
hear from you. Sometimes the mail ship
from your way brings a big load of let-
ters from that gang, and then there are
long periods of silence. I figure that in
those times, either the ship isn't runnirrg
or the fellows are off fighting Japs. Do
yOLi realize that even Wally McAnulty
didn't have a letter in the last one?
Thanks and tell him to write. L.C.P.)

~
From 1st Lt. Wm. leaf. in the South

Pacific:
"The last letter \ wrote you was cer-

tainly e killer. ! never real-ized it sound-
ed so bad until I re-read it in the News
Letter. It almost sounded like I was on
my last leg; this I can assure you is not
so. Frankly, we have a good set-up
here; a little bit borescrne but compared
to the sacrifice some of the fellows have
made we are fortunate. I have met
some of m( less fortunate brothers in
arms and al I can say is they got plenty
of old American 'guts.' The average
Amencen I know can fight it out to a
finish with any.of the Tojo boys and
come out on top. Our enemies surely
missed the boat when they figured they
could take a cut at Uncle Sam and he
would take it laying down. I used to
think I was unlucky because I was among
the first 10 per cent out of the country;
it woz certainly an error on my part. I
wouldn't trade my position for any d
those back there. I am a range officer
in this regiment and it is the best job
a fellow could have. I only pray that
when the opportunity knocks I will reap
the harvest; I have plenty of faith in
prayers.

"Lt. Johnston has been transferred
but Capt. Rodney and I are still to-
gether. MacAnulty is doing O.K. from
all reports. John Finan (a former Hoover
High student) is in the hospital with a
broken arm. He played in some rough
football games in San Diego and came
out on top; slipped down here in the
r-ud and ends up with a broken arm,
beets me. He sure is taking a 'ribbing.'

"The weather down here is still quite
warm and we have plenty of rain; when
it rains it pours. Even though you do
have a lot of rain, there is still plenty of
sunshine to go around. The men are all
tanned; they will have a hard time com-
ing across the border from Tijuana to
San Diego. I think the Mexicans will
look light alongside of some of the fel-
lows. Everyone seems to be in good
health and getting along fine. I know
I have never felt better in my life.

• ;

From Capt. George ("Cotton") Gilli-
land, U .S.M.C .. somewhere in the South
Pacific:

"Here's just a line to let you know I
received News Letter No. 10 and the
Aztec sticker. Right now I'm afraid my
mind isn't on my work.

"As you know, this is the first time I
have written so I hope it doesn't prove
to be too much of a shock, Since leav-
ing the old stamping ground I have
been around (geographically) and have
had many and varied experiences.

"I was lucky to be aboard the same
ship with Junior Todd coming across
and J guess you can imagine how we
'shot the breeze' to all the fellows.
\X/hen we arrived at our first destination
both the skipper of the ship and the
General agreed that San Diego State
was undoubtedly the finest school in the
country with the best football team.

"I haven't seen Jr. since we left that
port but I do know he is doing an ex-
cellent job and has received a great
deal of praise for his work.

"1 have been in my present location
only a short time and I can't say I am
too fond of the country. Things have
been pretty warm. At the present time,
however, we are getting along fine with
nothing to bother us but heat. rain, mos-
quitoes and Gremlins. Do you have
Gremlins in San Diego? Well, the little
rascals out here keep us pretty busy.
They usually confine their activities to
draining gasoline from planes in flight.
drilling small round holes in the wings,
etc., tangling parachutes so they won't
open, swiping ammunition, pouring out
the drinking water, stealing the chow,
and other mischievous little tricks. Here
is an example of what the little devils
like to do: About 2 months ago a fel-
low and I happened to be in a smell
motor boat and we were put-put-putting
right along without a worry in the world.
Well, along came one of the little sea-
faring type Gremlins and when he saw
"rre were having a good time he went
to work. He "conked out" our motor
and we couldn't repair it. He wasn't
sctis lied with that so he poured out our
drinking water. We were getting pretty
worried two days later until we were
picked up by plane.

"I have seen only one man down here
from State and that was Lt. (ig) 'Snore'
Snyder. I ran across him about two
months ago in another port and the
lucky stiff was heading back for San
Diego. I have been expecting to (un
across Lt. Bill Stoll because I know he
is around here but so far no luck.

"Well; Doc, I don't want to take up
too much space in our News Letter be-
cause some of the fellows probably have
something interesting to tell about, I
would like to say one thing to the men,
however, and that is about that big get-
together after the war. I'll bet Pete is
working on it now. It is going to be one

colossal bull session. I con just see it
now; C. E, as master of ceremonies and
Lt. General Poluzzi as guest speaker,
with all the fellows talking at once trying
to convince the others than the Army
can outfight the Navy or Marines any
time and vice versa; while this is going
on Jaek Frost is telling Jim McColl
about the swell liberty in I'll
tell you, it's something to look forward
to.

"Doc, tell Dean C. E., Clarence and
Andy, Annie's 2nd crew and the rest
of the gang hello for me.

"I wish some of you rough-tough
Staters in the service would drop me a
line (yes, you know who I mean).

~
From Ist Lt. Chas. Perry Delong, U.S.

M.C; in the South Pacific:
"I had heard about Bill Stoll and was

trying to get in touch with him but
didn't make connections. Our location
has been changed, Doc, and now I can't
see him. I don't know whether Bill has
moved yet Or not. The chances are he
has.

"Everything is very peaceful and
quiet here. We have established quite
a comfortable camp and are really en-
Joying it. The hard work is past, tempo-
rarily, and we are making the most of
our leisure. Just how long they will
allow us to remain inactive is something
else. We aren't wasting any time wor-
rying about it, however.

"Received word last week that I've
been a l st ·Lt. since Jan. 1st. It was
rather sudden but nevertheless an ex-
tremely pleasant surprise."

~
Sgt. Paul Kuyama from Australia:
"Much to my pleasant surprise, your

News Letter No. 10 arrived today. I
hod not known that there existed such
a paper and perhaps I might never have
known had not my college chum, Paul
Nakedete, sent you my address.

"Here in Australia it is now midsum-
mer and it is uncomfortably warm on
account of the high humidity. One can
work up a sweat in the slightest exer-
tion and taking a nap during the day
would be the easiest way to get a good
sweat up.

"Space being limited on this form I
-vish to extend my greetings now to my
fellow Aztecs of 1934-1939."

\':;j
v/Ylnan HaCK, Y2c, writes from San

D,ego:
"I honestly appreciate receiving the

!'lews· Letter and get quite a bang out
of reading the notes from the ex-Aztec
r:-'en. I receive letters from a few of my
pals (ex-State men) stationed from Flor-
ida to the South Seas and they mention
from time to time that they get the
News Letter and that it has just the
right (Scuttle but-navy term) news they
like to read.
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"I might mention that Harlan Bou-
cher, Y3cr is stationed with me here;
also that he has 'juite a dance orchestra
in which I do my ittle port. We broad-
cast on Tuesday afternoons at 1600 [4
o'clock) for one-half hour on station
KFM B. If you ever get a chance, listen
some time; if the shock isn't too great,
maybe you'll be able to tune in every
Tuesday."

Barney Newlee, PhM2c, writes from
Farragut, Idaho:

"We played in a servicemen's basket-
ball tournament in Spokane last week
end and won the thing. So now we
have a trip to Seattle coming up some
time next week. I hope that we get
to go.

"Kenny Hale has been transferred to
the United States Naval Training Station
at Norfolk, Virginia, for special instruc-
tion as an athletic specialist, first class.
He leaves here tomorrow morning on
the tra in. I thought I would tell you as
he sometimes forgets these things. That
leaves me up here as the only Aztec in
the for north. I don't think that I will
be here for long either. We saw Sully
Hartigan at the tourney and he looks
nice in his Ensign's uniform."

~
Lt. Guy E. Boothby, U.S.M.C.R.,

writes from Ouantico:
"I've been in Ouentico. Va., for

ebout 4 months' training to be a Ma-
rine. The work is tough and rugged-
both mentally and physically-but that
is the way all of us here want it to be.
It keeps you on the alert-that is, until
you become so darned tired you fall
asl("~·) as soon as you hit your bunk.

"f);d you know that Neil is now a
c.....·:ain in the Coast Artillery and is
st-t oned at Camp Davis. North Cere-
lina. This is only a few hundred miles
from where I'm stationed and so we are
able to visit each other once in a while."

~
Jesse E. Bailey, Ensign, writes from

Treasure Island:
"If possible, I would like to be placed

on the mailing list for Aztec News Let-
ters. I've received a couple of issues
from friends and enjoyed the news very
Much. Also, if Paul Nordquist is not
listed, I know he would appreciate re-
ceiving it.

"For your information, 1 was in your
geography class but doubt seriously if
you remember me. I graduated in 1939,
fln accounting major. I am an Ensign of
the Line in the U.S.N.R. and attended
Indoctrination School at Tucson, Ari-
zona. After Local Defense School I
hope to be stationed somewhere aboard
a ship."

~
From Aux. Barbara Woollet, who is

in Radio School, Kansas City:
"Basic training, the hardest weeks of

a soldier's life, is over at last. The Army



has decided my fate for the next few
years. I am attending Radio School at
Kansas City. Nothing could have hap-
pened that would make me happier. I
am e radio operator.

"The school in itself is most unusual.
Soldiers and WAACs alike attend. We
go to classes together, eat in the same
mess halls, and some even live at the
same hotels. Everyone is very coopera-
tive and friendly. Unlike the city of
Des Moines, the citizens are very friend-
ly and helpful, also.

"The most unique feature of the army
life in Kansas City is maid service. Yes,
believe it or not. We do have maid
service. Since we are so busy attending
school and studying, there is no time to
do chores or K.P. as Major Mitchell, the
commanding officer, put it.

"Nowhere else in the United States
does a soldier have maid service.

"My mail has not caught up with me
yet. -l am hoping that the next mail
call will contain a News Letter. The
last one, No. 12. is wearing thin from
use. 1 saw that there were other San
Diego girls in Des Moines but had no
chance to look them up.

"Please keep sending those News Let-
ters for you'll never know how welcome
they are."

~
From Lt. Kenneth Scidmore, who is in

North Africa. He writes:
"They sure enjoyed reading it over

here. I have been traveling around the
last two weeks but have returned to the
front to start operations again. At this
base I have received more mail in the
last two days than at any other time.
I heard from Doc Harwood today.

"My sister also said she sees you now
and then around school. The war is
going about the same with the Germans
retreating after a short drive into our
line. It was stopped in short order and
they retreated back to original posi-
tions: I have not met any Staters over
here or any other time or place. I also
received a promotion to Ist Lieutenant
which I was glad to get.

"Give my regards to all and hope ev-
erything is going all right with you. I
am always glad to hear from you."

~
I st Lt. Harold Guy Hevener, pilot of

a Liberator, was mentioned in the last
News Letter because the local paper
carried a story on him for bombing Am-
boyna Island on a IOOO-mile mission.

About the time we came off the press
he was written up again in the S. D.
paper and his story was broadcast by
Bill Henry over a Los Angeles radio sta-
tion. His plane was hopped by 10
Zeros, and they shot down two of them
and damaged a third. The details were
really thr-rilling.-L.C.P.

ll\i
1st Lt. John (Buster) Murphy, former

badminton player at State, had written
us earlier about taking part in the "show
over Lille." This time he turns up in
Malta and the S. D. Union showed a

'picture of him talking to a sergeant who
had been hit by ack-ack in a bombing
mission over Italy. They do get around.
-L.C.P.

ll\i
And then comes a picture of Major

Orin H. Rigley and Joe E. Brown, whom
he is flying around to the military camps
in the South Pacific. "He has been in
the United States only 48 hours since
the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor."

ll\i
AIC William H. Jennings is taking

Primary at Sikeston, Mo., and he says
the News Letter "sure helps a California
boy up here in Missouri." (Note to Tau
Delfs: Bill wants more mail.-L.C.P.)

ll\i
Lt. Lionel Chase arrived in North Af-

fica, He writes:
"Morale is high all around and we

are all in top shape. Boy, I'll bet you'd
give up two degrees to see the Geog-
raphy we've seen. Regards to the gang.
P.S. Did we beat Santa Barbara this
year?" [Game called off-L.C.P.)

ll\i
Lt. Margaret A. Redelings (W AAC)

IS still down at Daytona Beach. Since
she is not permitted to write for publi-
cation without the approval of Public
Relations, only the highlights of her nice
letter can be given here.

"Lt. Redelings expects to be organ-
izing a mess for 1,000 W AACs and will
have a chance to put her Home Eco-
nomics to work. She has seen Lt. Joyce
Cunningham at last down there. Also
she said that she was proud of Barbara
Woollet who is one of the newer
WAACs. She said she always knew
that Barbara had a lot of sense. One
of these days we hope to get a longer
letter all approved for publication.-
L.C.P.

ll\i
Pvt. Retcher A. Carr is in Illinois at

Chanute Field.
ll\i

Lt. Charles Caston writes from the
"Pacific Area":

"I'm at the place where the amazing
phenomenon of a waterfall flowing up-
side down is to be seen. The clouds
come over a level area and are forced
up and consequently it rains on the op-
posite side. The place would be a
paradise as far as geographers are con-
cerned. No doubt you would go 'hog
wild' here.

"P. S. Have seen Lt. Lawrence Burke
here."

ll\i
Broadcaster Glenn Hardy had a note

on Sgt. Charles Norman Janke on Los
Angeles program on January 3 I. Upon
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request he sent us a copy of the broad-
cast and then it was sent on to Nor-
man's tether who is here in San Diego
but who had not heard the program. The
last previous note on Norman wes that
he was in the gunnery school at Las
Vegas, Nevada. The next was from
Rabaul as below:

"Lt. Arthur Curran, pilot of one of
the fortresses said: 'We put our bombs
right down along the main streets of
Rabaul. My gunners were so eager to
do some shooting, I had to order them
not to shoot until we were close enough.
When I gave them the order they start.
ed shooting like mad, We were so close
to the Rebeul business district that I
could read the drugstore signs.'

"I n another plane-a Liberator-
which dipped low and laid its bombs on
a crowded Japanese transport and cargo
vessel was S9t. Norman Janke of San
Diego."

(To Sgt. Ohan Kerian, gunnery in-
structor at Las Vegas-Was Sgt. Janke
one of your students? He was there
when you were there.-L.C.P.)

ll\i
Frederick A. Benson, Y2c, writes from

Alameda: (Fred was on the U.S.S. Lex-
ington until she was sunk last year.)

"I didn't think very much o~ Jane
Russell and I thought the picture stunk.
It cost me $1.10 to sit in the balcony:
I guess they have to pay for all that
build-up before the public all sees the
picture. I also saw 'Junior Miss.' It
was the best play I have seen to date,
but then I haven't seen many.

"I enjoyed John Osborn's letter in
News Letter No. 12 immensely. When
the ship was sunk and my squadron was
in the South Pacific for 3 months we
wondered quite the same thing con-
cerning women. When we hit New Zea-
land the boys really made up for lost
time. During the 4 days were were
there five of the boys became engaged.
Any and all white women were beauti-
ful. If we had stayed a couple of days
longer I am afraid some would have
been married. Then we came back to
the States and the American Beauty
and I'm not talking about apples.

"I accidentally bumped into Ensign
Dan Showly about two weeks ago; we
are practically in the same outfit.

"I understand they have a picture of
me up there somewhere on that 'Aztecs
in Service' board. You may have one
of me in uniform soon if they turn out
all right."

\
Will be waiting for that picture, as

we I as hundreds of others from our Az-
tecs in uniform. You'd be surprised at
how many people stop to see that
board. No one has ever looked at it
long enough to identify all their own
personal friends. That's how many there
are.-L.C.P.)



to be kept in heart. The 23rd Psalm and
the Lord's Prayer give me a peace of
mind that is real. Sometimes when I am
flying I look out at the tremendous blue
sky, the fleecy clouds, the earth below.
I realize what a small yet somehow inte-
gral part of things I am, It constantly
amazes me, this flying .... ! don't know
how you all feel about this war and how
long it will last but I am afraid it is
going to be a long one. It is going to
be hard on you people at home and ii
will get harder. I know that we in the
army are going to really see this thing
through, I hope that the people at
home do not tire of war until this is
accomplished. When I look ahead I see
a rather morbid picture but when I look
back into history I see many which were
equally frightful. Along with this mor-
bid picture, I also see a very bright one.
, . , A few years after the war is over
our standards of living will be changed
to a new undreamed of level. Possibly
this war will wipe out racial and political
boundaries uniting this world in an in-
telligent peace with plenty for all.

"I am gelling tired so I will say good
night. I am going to seal this up with-
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To All of the Aztecs in the Service
and Their Friends:

A year ago this month a little mimeo-
graphed publication made its debut on
the campus. It immediately gained
popularity with the FIGHTING AZTECS
as well as with those on the Home Front.
This issue is the 14th and also the AN-
NIVERSARY EDITION of what has be-
come the Aztec News Letter. An at-
tempt was made to make each issue
better than its predecessor even though
the many chores connected with the
project have grown in all dimensions.

It has grown rapidly during every
month of its existence, and it has more
than met all of the services that" were
originally expected of it. The address
file has proved useful to faculty and
students as well as to the men them-
selves. The AZTECS IN SERVICE panel
has been an outgrowth of the News
Letter and the address file.

And to OUr new members, we hope
that you will always keep us informed
of changes in address and promotions.
B~ask other. Aztecs if they are
getting their News Letters. In case they
are not, please send in their addresses.
Also, we still want your pictures showing
the uniforms if possible.

And to the parents whom we some-
times place on the mailing list-please
forward the News Letters unless they are
addressed to you. In that case, your
son is getting his own copy.

Cetze. a women's service organization
on the campus, sponsored the enclosed
cards. We read that some mail ships
had been lest, but we sincerely hope
that the News Letter always gets
through. Please fill out the cards, DO
IT NOW!

Thanks again for the nice letters.
There were more than ever this time and
consequently, more of them had to be
cut down. Many a fine letter was re-
duced to a single sentence in this issue.

The letters that you have written com-
pensate many times over for all the work
done on the News Letter. It makes one

I
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Montezuma says: "The sun never sets on the FIGHTING AZTECS of San Diego State College."
[Why shouldn't some of the Sons of Montezuma name their planes for old Monty?)

proud to be associated with such men.
When you read Burdette Binkley's letter
you will see what this means.

And again, best of luck,
Lauren C. Post

.... __ ~djt0r of the t':-JCW$ Letter

~
Lt. John Burdette Binkley

Lt. John Burdette Binkley was re-
ported by the war department to have
been "killed in action in Africa."

Recently he had written to his Mother
and Dad in part:
"Dear Mother and Dad:

"Don't worry about me and how the
war will affect me-that is without re-
gard to actual physical injury. I mean
emotionally and mentally. I believe that
I am more stable now than ever before.
What I mean is that I have probably
reached a greater peace of mind. I am
exposed to death fairly constantly, yet
I can truthfully say that there is really
no fear present. An occasional moment
of nervous terror, yes-but if my number
should come up, I am ready, . , . Yet
) do have a very strong faith. It is not
a faith to be put into words but rather

~



out reading H-e-otherwise I probably
would never mail it.

"Love, Burdette."
~

Capt. James Q. McColl writes from
Africa: "Just a page to say hello and
that I haven't forgotten the Halls of
Montezuma although I haven't written
to you or Monty for several months. I
know you must be bored stiff by this
time with letters filled with mud and
blood and horror so I'll layoff the war
angle this trip.

"Ran into Bernie Carroll not long ago
at a much-bombed air dome out in the
desert. He is manning a weather station.

"Also bumped into Ernie McAnulty
up in Algiers a while back. He'll have
some hair-raising stories to tell when he
comes home. A few days ago I ran into
old Jack Frost again and we were able
to hold a frat reunion before our -..eaths ~
took different direcfions again.-we
spent a day on one of the really
super beaches down there swimming,
sunning, and just plain loafing.

"I have a question I'd like to ask you
-it's been bothering me quite a while
-when in the hell is the draft board
going to catch up with that false alarm,
Durlin Flagg?

"Say, Doc, the other day someone
asked me if State had a frosh football
team in 1938. I told them I wasn't sure
but I thought I had read something to
that effect somewhere. (Yes, Jim, we
had a team in '38. I was about to say
that was the first year that we had a
team but then I remembered that you
and Glen Wir! and Hal Tracy had sane
to Brawley the year before. Remember?
But we won our game.-L.C.P.)

"P.S. If there are any of those per-
petual sophomore Kappa Phi Sigmas,
how about hearing from one of them on
the state of the tong?"

~
Cor". Bob W~de~who is still in_Af-

rica, saw Capt. Griff Williams recently
and reported that he was looking fine.
They are in the same outfit. Bob's letter
follows:

"Since I wrote you last, my outfit has
made another of its man( moves-but
that's about all I can tel you. As to
direction, location and so on, I can't sa.y
much. I can say that our new base IS
definitely an improvement, especially in
the way of weather. True, we still have
frequent ra in (good 01' dry Africa), but
there is no frost or snow and little mud
to plague us. We've had one or tW?
days that give a hint of what summer I:
going to be like over here-and I'm not
exactly looking forward to it, though I
will be glad to get rid of this long under-
weer for a while.

"There are other improvements, too.
For instance, here there are shower baths
available, with hot water most of the
time-and, believe me, that's rare on

this side of the world. I'm so used to
bathing out of my helmet that I still
can't quite get used to it. .

"In a spurt of ambition when we first
got here, my tentmete and I took a day
off and fixed ourselves a home of which
I am very proud, e nd which is very lux-
urious, according to local standards. We
dug down about two feet, lined the
sides with tin, built a framework to hold
the tent and eliminate the center poles,
and thus just about doubled our lebens-
raum. And when two of you are living
in the small space a pup tent provides,
that is mighty important. Then we
added such homelike touches as shelves,
gun racks, wash stand and gasoline
lamp. For this country it's a ve~itabl.e
palace-and most of our spare time I')

spent wallowing in our new luxury and
telling each other what clever fellows we
are, after all.

'~En0l'Jg-h-oF this. I'm-lOOKing forward
to the next (and succeeding) News Let-
ters. You're doing a great job, Doc-
one for which a lot of us will be eternally
grateful. Take care of the home front
-we'll do our best with the others."

~
Lt. Lionel Chase writes from North

Africa: "I have looked allover North
Africa for another Aztec without meet-
Ing one. I've looked in every bar, hos-
pitel. and guardhouse without results.
So I conclude that either there are none
here or that they're all up at the front
(where we don't get time to make in-
quiries) just raising hell with the Jerrie~.

"It's been so long since I've seen mad
from home that I've forgotten what it
looks like. How about a News Letter?
Even an old one! Every man in the
squadron reads it.

"Wish I could tell you about OUr little
'tea-parties'-quite an experience, they
are!"

~
Lt. Jack Frost writes from Africa'

"Your News Letter No. I I came in yes-
terday and was really welcomed as usual.
The fellows I am living with here all en-
joyed it nearly as much as I did. That
is getting to be a very popular letter, at
least one that everyone can read with-
out causing complications.

"I am in equatorial Africa now and
this place is really nice. Good beds,
clean sheets, showers, and everything.
This is quite a change from sleeping on
the ground and floors and walking about
two miles to take a bath.

"I am really seeing a lot of this con-
tinent of Africa, Doc, and I think that
before long you will find that the maps
of Africa will be a little more complete
and a great deal more accurate.

"I sure would like to hear from some
of the fellows if they can find time to
write. If possible, I would like to have
the addresses of Mason Harris, Bob
Cozens, Bill Nettles, and Bill Matthie.
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From Bob Kennedy, former journalism
student at State, who is teaching at
California Polytechnic School, came a
nice long letter about their Mustang
~~ews Letter. (Bob is on our mailing list
although he is not in uniforrn.]

"Congratulations on a fine publica-
tion! For a long time I've been meaning
to write you and tell you what a splen-
did job I think you are doing. I like your
News Letter even better now that it is
being printed, and like the copy cat that
I am, I am tonight sending off your lat-
est issue to our printer in Santa Barbara
to get an estimate on something .similer.

"M iss Maha showed me her recent
letter to you and your reply. I think
your idea of displaying the service men's
photos is a capital idea and probably
"'/ill be emulated by your 'followers' here
in San Luis.

"I see that plenty of myoid fra·l
brothers and classmates are doing their
bit for Uncle Sam and I sometimes feel
that even teaching navy aviation cadets
isn't quite up to the par set by the vast
oejority of former Aztecs."

~
Ens. Timothy Hallahan is still at Cor-

nell but probably will be a gunnery offi-
cer on some ship shortly after this goes
to press.

~
AIC Adelbert Faulconer, class of

1943, writes from Midland, Texas:
"I happened to run into Major Orland

Huffman here the other day. It was
just like a family reunion. He brought
out some of his News Letters and we
spent the whole afternoon reminiscing.
It was nice to hear about some of my
old buddies and classmates. I would
like to hear from some of the old gang,
especially the Tau Delts. and the mem-
bers of the 1939 freshman team.

"Meanwhile I'm here at the Bombar-
dier College trying to solve some of the
mysteries of the bombsight."

~
Is! L!. Don C. Owen is still in the

South Pacific and gets his mail through
the Fleet P.O" San Francisco.

~
Warren C. Chambers, PhM3c in tho

Marine Corps, has arrived safely over-
seas.

~
Ted Wi!hall is now at Officer Training

at Fort Benning, Ga.
~

Pvt. David L. Tennebeum is at the
Marine Base in San Diego. He is in the
mathematics school.

~
Pvt. A. D. Henehan is at Utah State

Agricultural College, Logan, Utah.
"Thought you would be interested to

know that as usual Henehan is enacting
the role of guinea pig. Our outfit is
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the first group of potential aviation ca-
dets to aspire to a five months' college
training program prior to pre-Ilight.

"There is only one Stater here besides
myself and he is Frank Heryet, around
1937, a track man, I believe, and a very
fine chap."

~
E. Sage has moved from
Fla., to San Diego, at leas!

L!. Wm.
Jacksonville,
temporarily.

~
Coker is now at CampJohn Donald

Roberts.
~

Pvt. Wm. Bruce (Toar) Hollenbeck
w· es from Vancouver, Wash.:

"The News Letters have been a won-
derful bond between us ex-Staters. It
makes me feel proud to boast a school
that is doing so much for its servicemen.
I graduated from radio school in South
Dakota in February but Doc, I just
couldn't see myself taking code all day
so I asked to become a maintenance
man. My application was approved
and they sent me here to Vancouver.

"Things looked pretty rosy and then a
call came for technical men to go to
college. I was chosen to take a test in
mathematics, physics, and calculus. At
State I did my best to miss them all and
I did. But I leaped at the chance to
take the test and yesterday J 2 of us
were notified that we had passed and
we will be interviewed tomorrow. And
the big prize comes if I finish the course
with good marks. If my grades warrant
it ! will have a crack at engineers O.C.S.
Then I'll really have something to work
for. .

"We have a swell setup here. Our
physical exercise consists of touch foot-
ball but we get some pretty rough
scnmmeqes.

"We are attached to the Medics here
for the rations and quarters so that ac-
count~, for the hospital being my ad-
dress.

~
AIC Robert F. Russell, former foot-

ball end, wrote the longest letter re-
ceived to date for the News Letter. He
is at Santa Ana :SAAAB and he de-
scribed in detail the training and rou-
tines they go through up there. From
the long letter, here are some notes:

"It has been the general and most
incorrect opinion that the bombardier or
navigator is the fellow who "washes out"
in Primary or Advanced.

"During a two weeks period here the
cadet is given tests that would find
every flaw in character, knowledge, and
general aptitude. They determine what
the cadet is best qualified for mentally
and physically. They include mechanics,
math, speed tests, coordination tests,
physics, English, etc.

"The pilot must have certain definite

qualifications, the Bombardier must be
accurate and have qualifications that
the pilot and navigator do not need:
deft eye, etc. The navigator must have
a sharp, clean, fast head filled with
every detail of math necessary for dead
reckoning, blind flying, and shooting a
star. He must be consistently on the
ball as without him the rest are helpless.
Together they form a unit. The Army
wants you where you can do the best
job.

"So fellows, don't be disappointed i'
you become a navigator, bombardier, or
a pilot. Take the one they give you for
that is where you'll do best.

"You know, I can't get over how they
take a bunch of jerks and make good
men out of them in so short a time.
After a few days you find yourself walk-
ing erect and with poise-s-heed straight
and with a once rounded jaw turned
square.

"And food-all first class. Tuition,
room, clothes, laundry, toilet articles all
furnished free-and all we are doing is
defending what belongs to you and me.

"All the fellows in my barracks are
rare characters-like any Americans-
normal. An Esquire cartoonist on my
right, a millionaire on my left, but they
don't have more than I have now."

SOS-COMMERCIAL-SOS
At last the News Letter has to ask

for help. This anniversary number will
exhaust our backlog which civilian
friends have contributed. No longer
can the student organizations, as gen~
erous and patriotic as they are, meet
all of the ever-increasing bills for
printing and mailing even though
those are the only cash expenses there
are to the News Letter. It is under-
stood that none is .tc-ced to con-
tribute in order to receive the New;
Letter whether service man or civilian,
and none is expected to work any
hardship on himself. -for 14 issues we
managed to put off asking, but there
are just too many AZTECS IN SERV-
ICE and too few on the campus. Be-
sides, summer is approaching and the
News Letter must carryon. You may
send contributions to either the editor
or to Ed Herzig who is the manager
of the bookstore. Ed has handled all
of the News Letter finances from the
beginning, and he has done a won-
derful Job.

Pvt. Thos. D. Har! (The ladies will reo
member him as the "Reel-Silk" man)
writes from Hawaii;

"With the arrival of each News Letter
the morale of the army in these parts
hits a new high.

"Before my third week in the army
was up I had arrived in Hawaii. Here
I went through Basic Training that was
a basic training. This place is famous
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for red mud, deep gulleys, and the fast-
est double time in the world. When on
pass, I spend most of my time on the
famous beach and have acquired a
heavy tan. Board riding hasn't much
on the San Diego beaches.

"I have gained 25 pounds-that army
food again!"

~
Midshipman LaVerne W. Brown writes

from Annapolis:
"Received the News Letter No. II all

O.K. and think that the servicemen's
panel is an excellent idea. Keep up the
good work and soon S.D.S.C. will be fa-
mous for outstanding and original ideas.

"I have a new name for you. Dan
Magnusson, my brother-in-law, is now a
private end is stationed at Fort Eustis.

"Well, I must knock off in order to go
work out. Our Commandant's new phy-
sical training program seems to be try-
ing to stress the MAN in midshipman,
and even the canteen athletes have to
take a workout once in a while."

Ensign Alfred C. Dildine writes from
Navy Yard at Mare Island:

"I received my commission in the Na-
val Reserve in March of last year and
remained on the inactive list 'til called
to active duty in the middle of October
after graduation.

"At present I am assigned engineer-
ing duties ashore in connection with
underseas craft. It's darned interesting
work. But like a lot of sailors, I'm wait-
ing for further orders and where that
will take me I don't know. However, I
do have application in for 'Sea Bee
duty."

Isf Lt. IGarry Meeker writes from
North Africa:

"News Letter No. 6 was just for-
warded to me. Am certainly anxiously
awaiting No.7. (And to think-this is
No. L4! L.C.P.l

"Have been here quite a while but
have not received any mail from the
Wks. .

"If Mr. Baker is still teaching French
tell him that the little French that he
did manage to teach me is certainly
coming in handy and that I wish I had
my French books with me. Might say
that everything over here is just fine and
the future looks very promising. Would
like to be home by Christmas. What
do you think? Would certainly appre-
ciate hearing from you in the near fu-
ture. Please give my regards to every-
one."

~
Lt. Derwyn D. Robb has moved ebout

since his graduation from a.M.e. school
at Ft. Francis E. Warren. He has been
in Omaha at Ordnence School, at Spo-
kane, ·at Santa Marla. And now he is
on his way to San 'Antonio.

...



Lt. Clelland A. Wharton writes from
Leesville, La.:

"It took me a long time to get out of
the hospital (the unit-I wasn't sick)-
and when I was at Camp Berkeley, Tex.,
I saw another good HOD, Stan Thein,
and now I am back in Louisiana.

"I spend my time bouncing all over
this part of Louisiana and Texes In a
jeep making inspections of motor ve-
hicles.

"Tried to look up Bob Duncan but
found that he had gone to O.C.S. We
have started the HOD chain letter again
and Gordon Peterson can probably fur-
nish you some more addresses."

~
AIC Robert E. Nath writes from

Pampa, Texas.
"l'rn in Advanced Training and am

training to be a bombardment pilot.
This phase of flying is very interesting
and I am hoping to-be ""nt-H,a 6=2'1--
or a B-17 school.

"If you have Glen Burne's address at
"Cal" I'd appreciate it if you would
forward it to me. Say hello to any Phi
Lambda Xi's you see around."

~
Pvt. Jack C. Daw writes from Fort

Belvoir, Virginia:
"I left State last June. Was in your

class with Don Kid Jack Carr, Gloria
Weems and a number of others who
should now be juniors. Was inducted
Feb 16, 1943. Am stationed here at
the Engineers Replacement Tr. Center."

~
Pfc. Wm. Olmstead writes from Barks-

dale Field, Louisiana:
"Every News Letter that I get, I read

and re-reed."
~

Ens. Glen M. Wirt is still up in San
Francisco. Glen says that his brother,
W.ayne, who is down under and has
been there for a year asks if they still
wear clothes up in this hemisphere.

"The News Letter is gooa in any form.
Keep it coming. We are proud of it and
'S.D.S.C."

~
Robert Romaine was commissioned at

Corpus Christi recently.

~
Pvt. William Martin writes from Ros-

well, New Mexico:
''I'm out here in the God-forsaken

'Land of Enchantment.' I saw by the
News Letter that John D. Ha,die is in
the Glider School here but the only
time I see the glider pilots is when they
march by in formation. I work nights
one ,week and df='lYsthe next-12 hours
at a stretch.

"Wind!! I have never seen such winds
as they have here. When the tempera-
tu,e drops to 5 or 6 and' the wind blows
as it' always does, believe me, it gets
cold. And I ain't kidding!!!I!

"The food they serve here is good
before they cook it-but after, it ain't
worth---. And then it's cold, but
this is war. Say hello to Dr. Stone
for me."

~
Paul W. Casad, ART 2/c, writes from

Corpus Christi: "Alan Richardson, who
is an ex-Stater, just reported here from
Texas A. and M. My bookwork was
finished with graduation yesterday. I
have a short gunnery course to take and
then will stand by, and I hope the stand-
ing by is not too long.

"Forrest (Bud) Brown arrived here yes-
terday. John Bartholdi also reported
for his share of Texas tan. Please give
my regards to Dr. Harwood and the Tau
Delts.'

~
u, (jg) H. B. Grant writes from Cor-

_pus Christi: "You know this is tne place
about which a fellow said that if he
owned it and Hell, he'd lease Texas and
live in Hell. But this is a fine station
if it is considered 'foreign duty.'

"Lt. R. L. Allphin is at New Haven,
Conn., and Lt. (jg) Norman Rock is at
Columbus, Ohio. The Tau Delt-spon-
sored issue caught up with me. If you
have a new address list I'd certainly
appreciate it," (We can't send them
out so we don't run them off. Sorry.
L.C.P.)

~
Pvl. Phil B. Geo,ge writes from the

Meteorology School at Pomona College:
"I received my notice at 6 p.m. and

was told to report the next morning.
Will be here for a year. We study or
have classes II hours a day. Two other
fellows are here-Frank Watenpaugh
and Alan Perry. Is there any way I can
get Harry Cathell's address?"

~
Sgl. Alex (Rogers) Regas writes from

Richmond, Va.;
"Was promot-ed - to corporal- lost

month and now am a Sgt. Would like
to say hello to some of my buddies,
Lt. Joe Cobb, Jack Jenkins, and also
Dick Ball, who is up at Camp Roberts.
Saw that A. D. Henahan is now one of
us. Bet he livens up the service as much
as he did State! I don't know if Bud
East, Fred Smith, and Red Williams are
still there but I'd like to say hello to
them. (Fred Smith left with the 38 for
basic and O.C.5.-L.C.P.)

"We've been taking the usual typhus
and cholera shots. Am getting used to
the continual puncturing-it must have
paralyzed all my nerves.

"These southerners have been nice to
me an,;! I'm getting allached to Rich-
mond.

~
Lt. W. H. Ross wrote from a ship on

the east coast:
"Ens. Barney Carmen completed the
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course in Naval Communications at
Boston and stood very high in his class.
He was selected for additional training
in Aviation Communications and then
will have duty afloal.

"Ens. George "Bud" Thompson is in
Boston at the Naval Finance and Supply
School. He is to finish in June.

"Saw Ed (Buzz) Smythe in Chicago
last fall. He was stationed at Great
Lakes. I've just been made Supply Of-
ficer of this (?) ship."

~
Ens. Wm. S. Miller of the class of

1940 wrote one of those censored let-
ters. His mail goes through Fleet P.O.,
New York;

"The trip was uneventful except for
the ever present tension that always ac-
companies a convoy. We arrived safely
and I landed a really swell jo~ disburs-_
ing. "7'\m Iiappily situated with excellent
quarters, food that's A-I, and really
wonderful fellows to work with (but no
Aztecs here, unfortunately).

"As my location is secret I can only
say that the people here are most inter-
esting, the country picturesque in a bar-
ren sort of way, and the climate quite
tolerable. I've had some interesting
contacts with the natives in line of duty
and socially. But, life has been without
the expected sort of 'excitement' that
war usually brings. .

" 'Excitement' is made up for here by
plenty of really hard work by the fellows
in the Sea Bees. These boys 'put out'
for Uncle Sam in a big way by working
long hours at tough jobs under trying
conditions. They deserve all and more
of the credit they are gelling in the
home papers."

~
In the last News Letter we said that

1st Lt. Delmar L. Dyrescn. Chaplain in
the Army in North Africa, had never
attended San Diego State College. We
were .in -:..rror as ~e _graduated ~~h an
1\.-8. In td5erarArts· from State In Au-
gust 1939. We are glad to claim him
and add his name to the AZTECS IN
'SERVICE. Now, all we need is his pic-
ture. Perhaps he can have his folks mail
us one.-L.C.P.

~
Jesse Osuna, who is "somewhere in

the Southwest Pacific," has recently
made a double jump and is now Bat-
talion Sergeant Major in Personnel. He
writes:

"I can't say exactly where I am except
that it is below the equator. The peo-
ple here all speak French, the official
language; the waters are full of man-
eating sharks, and we eat all the coco-
nuts we want!

"When this mess is over and I can
return to San Diego I am going back to
State to finish up my education.

"Please remember me to Dr. Brown
(Mrs.) and tell her that the French I

learned from her is certainly coming in
handy now. And you, Dr. Post, are
doing marvelous work in getting out this
paper which means so much to us over
here. Keep it up as long as you Can
and good luck to you! Au revoir. Jesse
Osuna."

~
From Pvt. Chas. Bradshaw, who is at

Camp Robinson, Arkansas:
"Quite a few of the E.R.C. that left

school on the 17th of March are sta-
tioned here. Among them are Ray
Berry, Jim Hurley, Corny Swift, Orcult
Hover, and yours truly. We are to take
eight weeks of basic training here and
then we will be shipped to other camps
for more advanced training."

~
M/Sgt. Loy L. Ror is still "down un-

der." His brother, Kenneth, is in air
crew training at the University of North
Dakota, Thanks, Mrs. Flor, for sending
their addresses.-L.C.P.

~
Dick Brewer, Pvt., writes from the Uni-

versity of Washington:
"I am still a private in the meteor-

ology course at the University of Wash-
ington.

"Quite a few State boys are here with
me, Ted Livingstone, Art Calmon, AI
Marrs, Bruce Dorsch, and Bill Bramble.
We have a small State College up here.

"We live in frat houses taken over by
the army. We are "surrounded" by
sorority houses. What a fate! Every
Saturday we play touch football with
the sorority girls from across the street.
They are really swell to us. In what
other outfit but the air corps could you
get a deal like this?

"Don't let me give you the idea we
don't work. This gay life is only on Sat-
urday afternoons and Sunday. The rest
of the week we are so busy that we
don't have a minute to ourselves.

"Tell the boys who are left at State
to stick with the drilling.. It is the most
important thing they can learn right
now. Also, tell them to take every op-
portunity to command the flight. It is
the best experience in the world.

11 Every man who wants to can com-
mand a flight during our drill period of
two hours.

"Tell Mr. Baird that I have talked with
Dr. Utterback, head of the physics de-
partment and the meteorology program
at the University. He says he knows
Mr. Baird well from the last war when
he was picked to teach some courses.

"P. S. Tell my Delta Pi Beta frat
brothers to keep at least one man on
the campus for the duration. Old '4-F'
Jack Jackson should be there for quite
o while, I think State needs him more
than the Marines."

~
Pvl. James R. Hurley wrote from

Camp Robinson, Arkansas:

"Today we were adivated as an In-
fantry Combat team-the advantages
of the E.R.C.II"

~
Pvl. Howard J. Quam writes from

Camp Robinson:
"Well, here I am in the great frat.

I'm located here for basic training end
it's quite a place-trees all over in a
sort of a 'park landscape.' There are
fellows here from every E. R. C. and
college in the U.S.-no fooling.

"Pat Kelly is in the medical corps
here. I am unassigned as yet. . We
probably will all end up in the infantry.

"Say hello to the Mediterranean ge-
ography class for me."

~
Barney Newlee has been promoted to

PhM2/c up at Farragut, Idaho. He
writes:

"Now I have caught up with my fra-
ternity brother, Tom McGraw. He had
the bunk next to mine when we station-
ed at the Naval Hospital in San Diego,
I guess he is in the thick of things now
that he's with the Marines. (How about
sending us Kenny Hale's real address."
L. C. P.)

~
M. SmithEns. Winifred

Long Beach:
"Roosevelt Base has certainly given us

ten new Wave officers a royal welcome,
We were all assigned to Communica-
tions work but last week I was told
after an interview to report to the Aide
to the Commandant's office the next
morning. The work there is fascinating
and I feel very fortunate to have this
opportunity to learn so many new things
about the Navy and working in that
busy office is a much more complete
indoctrination course than any school
could give.

"Ran across Ens. Howard Shaw, an
ex-Stater, who is on the Base. The first
thing he asked me was whether I re-
ceived the News Letter.

"We are finding ourthaT'Navy hours
are lang but some way it doesn't seem
long when there is important work to be
done.

"Lt. John Perry is also up here as per-
haps you know-in charge of the ath-
letics and recreation of Stark Center on
the Base,

"Am looking forward to the next issue
of the News Letter which I realize isn't
a new ar unique statement but never-
theless true."

~
AIC Robert Harvey writes from Eagle

Field, Dos Palos, California:
"Just received No. 13 A.N.L. Was

sure glad to hear about Ernie McAnulty.
He and Wally and I used to run around
together when we were in Hoover Hi.

"Probably by the time you gel this I
will have my first solo out of the way
and will be well on my way to becoming

~,

writes from

a hot pilot, as the guys here call it,
"I never realized when J was helping

Mary Lou Thompson mimeograph the
News Letter that the fellows appreci-
ated them so much until I started re-
ceiving them myself. Keep up the good
work, Doc!

"By the way, would you send Ernie
McAnulty's address to me?

"Good luck to all the guys in the
service. especially the Delta Pi Beta's."

~
From Cpl. John Fox (overseas) to Dor-

othy Ferguson:
"You probably know that in one of

the News Letters they sent us Aztec
stickers. Well, now ... where's a sol-
dier gonna put a sticker? No suitcase,
no windshield (except maybe on a peep)
and darn few l st Sgts. will let a sticker
like that be put on barracks windows lif
there are any windows and we don't
have any], so where is the sticker gonna
be put? Can't let it go to waste. Fox
of the Weather Squadron .. , The Fight-
ing Feathermerchants ... has solved
this dilemma. On the fibre lining of the
steel helmet is the only suitable spot for
this worthy emblem. Nuf sed.

"I won't bother to proof read this.
You are so good at it."

~
U. Lawrence Madalena writes from

Fort Eustis, Va.:
"But the ways of the army are strange

at times-to say the least-and so, with
a couple hundred other strapping new
2nd [euvs. I'm cooling off and twiddling
my thumbs at Fort Eustis.

"We're slowly-painfully slowly-be-
ing sent out, either directly overseas or
to another camp in the U. S. to train
recruits.

"Meanwhile, we're undergoing a de-
lightful 4-week course in Junior Com-
mando tactics, designed to supply bulg-
ing biceps for sheveteils. (By the way,
I haven't shaved mine yel.) One of the
newest additions to the: 'toughening'
routTne is crawlmg along on our stom-
achs while Eustis' experts (J hope) fire
36 inches above us with .50 caliber ma-
chine guns. (The idea is to teach us not
to lose our heads while under fire.)

"My address is AAAORP. (Nope,
Doc, I didn't burpl)"

~
Ralph R. Small has been promoted to

Maior. He is of the class of '31. Wish
I could say what branch of the a,my he
is in-it sounds interesting now that he
probably is overseas.-L.C.P.

~
James Kinsella .. Lt. (jg), shot down

two Jap planes. He is recuperati09
from injuries, including a back burn.

~
Mabel Grant Hazard sent two morce

addresses-Capt. Wanace Springstead
of the Marine Corp's, is in ·the South

I



Pacific, .end Capt. Richard Lee Couts
is.iin Great Falls, Mont.

~
Ist Lt. Garry W. Meeker wrote from

North Africa saying that he would like
to get some mail. also that he had seen
Ernie McAnulty. He said Jack Frost was
flying a big one and that Ernie was fly-
ing a fast one.

~
Lt. Ch es. Caston wrote one of those

V-Mail (terrible to read) letters from
Hawaii. "As for myself I am still going
on all 18 cylinders and having a hell of
a good time. They say that Lt. Law-
rence Burke is 'down under'."

~
AIC Donald K. Major writes from

Grand Rapids, Michigan:
, "Ted Thomey of the San Frenciscc

Chronicle sent me the 12th edition of
the News Letter.

"[ have been in the best 'resorts' the
Army offers in Florida and have associ-
ated with many swell men. I would like
to hear from Bob Exter and Bob Myers."

~
Cpl. Maurice J. Kahan writes from

Shreveport, La.:
"We have finished our regular two

months maneuvers and have to stay over
two more months training. The weather
hasn't been so bad of late except the
heat brings out millions of bugs and
snakes. They say it gets even worse
later on but I don't see how it can.

"Tell Miss Smith I'm sorry I didn't get
a chance to come back and see her."

~
Pvt. W. A. Cassin writes from Oregon

State College, Corvallis:
"I took a few tests and evidently I

was lucky because I ended up in college
taking the Army's specialized training
program. I am slated for electrical en-
8ineering. As for 'cuts,' they are out
for the duration."

~
Pvt. Robert D. St. Morris writes from

Camp Barkeley, Texas:
"It has been my good fortune to be

selected for training as a medical sol~
dier in the MRTC. I shall refrain from
remonstrating the 'Lone Star State.' Be-
fore I am through 1 shall be familiar with
all of the administrative work of the
Army-Pay Roll, Service Record, Logis-
tics, Morning Reports, Roster Data, Per-
sonnel Records, Military Sanitation, etc.

"My brother, Wayne, has been pro-
. mated to staff sergeant. He is in Hono-

lulu and is attending a special school
ther~. Heard from Willie Trask and
Joe Campbell. Paul Fern visited my
folks and said he would look up my
brother while in Honolulu.

"It's really swell, the way the Aztecs
stick together."

~
Pvt. Earl J. Cantos writes from Camp

Wolters, Texas:
"Here we are in beautiful (7) Texas.

We could soya lot of things about
Texas but why swear on Sunday? (Is it
true that down in Texas you can stand
in mud up to your knees and at the
same time have dust blowing in your
eyes?-L.C.P,)

"Here are the addresses of Pvt. Fran-
cis V. Howell. Nick Stamatopoulos, Paul
M. Arriola, F. X. King, Chas. T. Kruse,
Wayne Kenaston, AI Williams, Robert
G. Kelly, and W. R. Simonsen." (Thanks
for all the addresses and we have an-
swered all of their requests for addres-
ses.-L.C.P.)

~
Pvt. Manuel M. Doria writes from

Vancouver, Wash.:
"I was very fortunate in being sent to

the medical detachment since J was pre-
paring for pre-dental while attending
Sta-te. Most-of- our besic training deals
with medicine.

"Let me know if there are any other
Aztecs here." (Yes, there are about
three others but I can't think who they
are.-L.C.P.)

~
Pvt. Donald J. Crouch writes from

Camp Carson, Cclc.:
"As you probably already know we

San Diego fellows at Camp Carson are
'mule skinners.' Yes, we have a mule to
groom a day. Chris Franovich, a fellow
Stater, is here also."

~
AIC Geo. C. Knapp writes from Cor-

pus Christi:
"I can easily understand why San

Diego is so full of Texans. I am looking
forward to leaving Texas·almost as much
a~ I am.looking forward to receiving my
wings.

"I put in for fighters and was selected
for the Marine Corps which didn't make
me a bit mad.

"There are quite a number of Aztecs
Q.n ~<W: AmoJ)8 them -ar,,-""Jack
Bartholdi, Joe Irick, George Peck, For-
rest Brown, Ken Coleman, and many
others.' ,

~
Pvt. Pat Kelley writes from Camp

Robinson: (He's one of the 38.-L.C.P.)
"Well, Doclor, your Machiavellian

predictions have materialized. Here I
am in the bloody army-bloodier than
you think-I'm in the Medical Corps.
You are already aware of my sentiments
but I am forced to confess that this is
an extremely lovely camp. The inmates
live in little bungalows known as 'huts.'
I'm upon a high hill; the rest of the boys
are about a mile down the road-Hur~
ley, Orcutt, Cook, Smith, Quam and
some others. Imagine! Three months'
confinement with Quam-wotta break!
Most of the boys look a bit different in
their uniforms but Quam is still Quam!

"The trip across Texas was uneventful
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----and above that, the sky.
"It may seem paradoxical to you but

ectually. I have heard more backwoods
accent and hillbilly twang in San Diego
than I have heard here in the heart of
the backwoods.

"Of all the many undesirable aspects
of army life the worst of all is of an
auditory nature. You can't get away
from the sound of whistles, bugles,
tramping feet, snoring males, profane
sergeants, and inarticulate corporals. At
any time of the day or night you can
hear one of these."

~
U. Lee B. Williams writes from Geiger

Field, Wash.
"When Barney Newlee sa id he was

the only Aztec left in the far north he
was very much mistaken.

"You probably never knew me, Doc,
but I was there from '37 to '40 when I
transferred to Cal. I was taking pre-
engineering and played in the band. I
doubt also if you have a picture of me
but ['II get around to sending one some
time.

"I hardly ever hear of any Aztecs
being in the Engrs., especially the Avn.
Engrs. You know, we're the ones who
build the fields so the boys can 'keep
'em flying'."

Lt. Rudolph M. Morales writes from
Washington, D. C.:

"In the last month I have run across
the following former Staters: 'Byron
Lindsley, Ensign Mildred Robertson, Lt.
Chas. Kerch, Lt. Bernard Siner, and a
few others from back home.

"Where J am going soon I will want
the News Letter more than ever."

to Corpus Christi and here I am at the were wondering about the Phi Lambda Keesler Field:
University of Washington. We are both Xi's. Where are they? Under some "Privates W{trren Golson, Milton Ma~
teaching recognition. I am at a Flight rocks? (Come on out, you guys, and gill, Paul Marsden, Czar Rafalovich,
Preparatory School where the cadets drop Doc a Jetter so we can hear from Charles Rodenbaugh, and Wm. Spencer
first start their training program. you." are also here. We can't wait until that

"Hungerford must have written his ~ swell summer weather hits us."
letter to you before Hal and I met him Charles M. Wilt is now full Lt. in the 'iJi:',
at Ohio State. While here I saw Frank U.S.N.R. He was among 600 reserve AIC John E. Rockey writes from Boce
Petrich, art tcecher from San Diego officers selected to take flight training Raton Field, Fla.:
High, and Norman Rock. a charter mern- at Dallas, Texas. "I am now an aviation cadet in the
ber of Phi Lambda Xi. Both Petrich and ~ ground forces in the meteorology de-
Rock were still in training when I was = partment. We'll be sent to our techni-
detached. They will most likely end up Pfc. VaUean F. Robbins writes from II Th

Q cal training school at some co ege. eteaching recognition somewhere." uantico: ff f"h b 0 C Chair corps is sure di erent rom our army~ I ave een at ... ere in hi' th h t
~ Ouantico for four weeks now and have training t at was gOing roug a

Lt. (ig) Harold P. Lasher, USNR, been plenty busy the whole time. War- Camp Adair."
writes from the University of Arizona: ren Butcher is in the same class but in ~

"I was on duty at the Section Base, a different company. Pfc. George R. Oake
San Diego, before transfher herhe to N. "AI Robbins has also been trans- hawken, N. J,
T.S" Tucson, Arizona, were t e 'Bear ferred. He is at Camp Mackall, N. C. ~
Down.' the ship in the desert, is our "P. S. Those two months I spent in Capt. Charles D. Holliday is at Fort
home. your map reading class enabled me to Bliss, Texas.

"Received my commission as lieuten- pass the map reading course here with ~
ant, junior grade, U.S.N.R., in December c pretty good grade." h II h
and remained at the 'Section Base as Clinton E. Smit is sf wit Pan
Assistant Executive Officer." ~ American up at Oakland. John Shepherd

It. Bernard T. Harmer is with a bomb- is also with Pan-American and Clifford
~ e- squadron in New Guinea. Croome is at Cal. Cliff says that John

A/5 H. Ted Reynolds writes from the ~ Axelson and Charles Davis are with
University of Montana: M' A W J ~ t f L N.A.C.A. at Palo Alto.

"I am now at the University of Mon- I alolrd· . ames wrolle hrom an
h
g- Lt. George Farina was in San Fran-

tana taking refresher courses in math., ey Fie ,Va. He is sti casing t e cisco but is now in Hawaii.
physics, English composition, history, elusive sub. He asks if we are going to Clinton [Kit) recently had his first
etc. I will spend about two months publish complete files of the News Let- flight to Honolulu. (All of the above

ter when the war is over. He thinks it
here, then go to Santa Ana for clessi'[i- would be a wonderful idea. So does from the Kit 5miths-L.C.P.)
cation as a pilot, bombardier, or nevi- ~
gator. everyone here, but we all know that the ""

I I tt h t t b 'tt Lt. Wallace McAnulty writes from"We were sent here from Lincoln, rea e ers ave no ye een wr r en.
Nebraska, where we received 30 days They can be when the censorship is the South Pacific:

I'ft dAd II hooi L C P The letter with the hietures was re-of basic military training. Conditions rrteo , n we are a op,ng.-...
'Ilk ceived today with a earty welcome.

were pretty poor there-but here at the "" Shades of Will Rogers! You really spin
University things are just about perfect. Pvt. Warren C. Golson writes from a r:-:s.an loop. I imagine it would be
We are addressed as 'Mister' and are Keesler Field, M,'ssissippi: b I' k' d f h d'great exercise ut m In 0 an Icap-
known as aviation students (A/S)." "Here we are, a sad remnant of the ped for want of a rope. Guess I could

~ first 38 ERC's. (Not to be confused get one of my chief's boys to fix me up
A/C Robert F. Russell writes from with 1938 frosh football team.-L.C.P,) a bark rope. You know they are quite

Santa Ana Air Base: This bunch were assigned here for basic handy people. They can make praeti-
"Two more weeks now and then-I'm training. It is the Army Air Corps, a.M. cally anything out of nothing.

d f f h bl Division. Y 'h b t d .ue or a re res er course-proba y au are rig t a ou us won erlng
nearby. Tliousands are arriving here ana,"';""';;:;;;.."Doc, it is jntef€:stir:l.9-to-not~ow:,---."rJob"'otjt-ffr~lTrai1 ctt- times:-rWe always
every day you look for familiar faces in much of the stuff we learned in Geog. 1 figure we have mail on the way and
the fresh party ranks. Well, I found two has its practical application on this trip. somehow it never gets here.
to date-Jim Hardin and Maurice Wil- Few of us had been into this country I'll bet the Dad's Day dinner had

B th I d 'th' d before but those who had had "Ele- quite a few faces missing didn't it? Ison. 0 are ea ers In elr squa rons ments" knew what to look for as to
due to the efforts of ole 'Doc Waller,' hope I'm lucky enough to be able to
f C P T ' t t t 5t t B th climate, vegetation, etc. attend next ~ear's dinner. The onlyormer ... ,ns rue or a a e. y e "We drilled for an hour and a half
W h . h now? And t e thing is that, t e way I see it I won't beay, were IS e. 00, r - ,'n the ra,'n but due to the fact that

b M . (Red! W Ike f 1940? eligible to g'et home for another year
mem er arv,n a r 0 . Uncle Sam provides you with the proper and a half. I rather hate to think of
HIeb PIIayed frHos~ btahl thderet untderf YtOhU

, clothing, we came in dry. that as a future, yet we have made it
e leves. e sea JU an 0 e "Doc, for the information of other
d d I On of the lead'ng through 30 months. Another 18 won'tsqua ron an a so e 'ERGs, I will say that here it doesn'tathletes. be so bad. (Wally, I want to put in

"Lt. Charles Smith has now been Mean a thing-however, we have more my bid early. Will you be my son at
transferred to Director of West Coast than held our own. Physically, we ar~ the next Dad's Day dinner that you can

hi T C I d' h O.K. except for slight colds, our morale attend? I'll use all of the drag I canAt etic raining enter ocate ,n t e ·,s excellent·, we drill better than other
h t f 5 t A E' hth St D' g to get a good seat for you. L.C.P.)ear a an a na on 19 . am 'rook,'es,' and we have a decided edge

d d ' b' k' . ood You say I should weigh about 200a arn goo JO In eeplng us In 9 when it comes to calisthenics. We did
shape by obstacle courses that only he 0 I Q ' d pounds. lis a cool 185 I am. I guess
alone could conceive. very well on the tests. ur. . s range this drilling men in the proper way to

"Lt. Paul L. Pf.ff is now head Aca- from 108-146." hit the dirt when running and under fire
demic Officer in the Fourth Wing. 'Saw !!@ keeps me down around the waist line.
him yesterday practically all day. We Pvt. Leon.rd Cosgrove writes from We do eat pretty good but man
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IS In Wee-

~
Flight Officer Joseph K. Robbins, who

used to be in the 251 sf, is now at Boise,
Idaho.

"Would like to say hello to Lt. Dick
Bate, Lt. 'Bob Logan, Lt. Art Brindley,
and Lt. Johnn.y Lamont. Greetings to
Dean C. E."

~
Weldon M. Lewis, Lt. A-V(S) USNR,

writes from the University of Washing-
ton:

"To start from the beginning I should
start with indoctrination at Dartmouth.
Here I spent two months with Hal
Grant, Ross Evans, and Byron Taylor.
All four of us from San Diego and three
from State. Both Hal and I were Phi
Lambda Xi's together. Ross Evans and
I taught in the science department at
San Diego High before going into the
Navy. All three of us went from Dart-
Mouth to Chicago to the Naval Aviation
School. From Chicago Ross went to
Oakland and Hall and myself were sent
to Columbus, Ohio, where we spent two
months learning how to teach the recog~
nition of air and surface craft at Ohio
State University. Hal went from here



alive a guy can get tired of army chow.
Just to look an egg in the face that
hasn't been powdered-what a day that
will be!

I guess Ernie has had some time since
he has been in Africa. It seems as
though the only news I get of him is
what you and my mother write. J

haven't heard from him for quite a
while but from what I have heard, he
did pretty well by himself before he got
hurt.

I saw a clipping of Jim McColl the
other day. He seems to be making out
pretty well-an Air Medal and the Oak
Leaf Cluster on it! Captain Jim McCoi!
too by golly,

Here is the only picture I have had
taken since arriving here. It was taken
by a local native and it looks as though
he didn't know too much about the art
of picture taking, I'll call it "pau" and
thanks for writing. Aloha, Wally.

~
Joyce Cunningham, 3rd Officer,

WAAC, wrote to Miss Amsden: (From
Daytona Beach', Fle.] " ... The News
Letter is one of the best ways J know of
keeping up with my friends. I know
several times it brought me news of
WAACS that were in the same Post I
was In. Lt. Margaret Redelings was
here for some time before I realized it.
You can contact her by writing her at
the 2nd W AAC Tng. Center. She is ~
mess officer and is enjoying her work
very much.

Much has happened since I joined
the W AACS-much hard work, but
many interesting experiences and much
fun.

Each time I receive a new roster of
my company I look hopefully for a
familiar name. From some of the let-
ters I have received, it looks as though
by June I shall not be disappointed.

Am looking forward to the time when
I can come home to see the AZTECS
IN SERVICE Panel.

l1
Ens. J. H. Halsey is at the mine depot

in Yorktown, Va.
~

Willard W. Trask is at Northwestern
U. and he recommends that our students
concentrate on Math, Physics, Geogra-
phy (weather courses especially) and
Phys. Ed. Also, learn to use Bowdich-
and use the Naut. Alman. accurately.
Your friends, Willard, Joe, Sam, Ralph
(Please send the rest of the names. My
memory is failing me. L.C.P.)

~
Charles M. Witt is a full Lt. in the

U.S.N.R. and he is taking flight training
down in Dallas.

~
Pvt. Robert Wilson is at Fresno and

will soon be transferred to Meteorology
School. AIC Maurice G. Wilson is at
Santa Ana.

Pvt. Hughes Hill is at Camp Wallace,
Texas.

~
AIC Robert K. Cleator left St. Marys

for N.A.S. at Pasco, Washington. He
said that Robert Griffin had left for
Corpus Christi.

~
Pvt. R. A. Ganger is at Camp Rob-

erts, Calif. Say hello to the Phi Lambda
Xi's.

~
Pvt. Chas. Patrick Bradley wrote from

Lowry Field, Colo. He is in photogra-
her's school. He wants the address of
Paul Hayes of National City. He said
Pvt. James R. Beers left for Clearwater,
Fla.

~
Ale Howard Dempsey is in Marana,

Arizona. Met Charlie Smith at Santa
- I\na:- Say hello to Clarence and Andy.

~
Pfc. PedroC. Siguenza (U. S. Marine

Corps) "arrived safely overseas."
~

Pvt. Maron E. Lee is at Fort Bliss, Tex.
~

AIC Gene G. Hartley is at Santa
Ana.

I'§§
Lt. Robert (Bob) Durbin is a battery

officer at Camp Davis:
"Te!1 Clarence and Andy hello for

me. If any State fellows come to O.c.
S. here (AA) tell them to look me up."

~
Pvt. Franklin Alverson is at Camp

Mackall, N. C" and writes:
"I am down here in the Air Borne En-

gineers. We are supposed to be glider
troops but we walk our legs off. Last
week we got our first pay. Never was
so glad to see a greenback."

~
Pvt. Raul Calla, one of the E.R.C.

r-ien. wrote from Fresno. With him at
the Air-eorps Reception Center are:
Quentin E. Goldstein, Lewis A. Hillyard,
Harry T. Harvey, Clarence Bach, Ed-
mund L. Flood, Orville P. ,Ball, and Or-
ville L. Hill.

I'§§
Lt. Jerry E. Thomas has also received

the Oak Leaf Cluster in North Africa
for "the destruction 'Of enemy aircraft
and successful bombing missions in
North Africa." (Be sure to let us know
of all decorations received by our Az-
tecs. They get blue stars on their pic-
tures on the Pane!. L.C.P.)

~
Ernest Kirkpatrick, Y2c, is still here in

San Diego. He writes that Robert Caul-
field is at Radio School in Port Blakeley,
Wash.

~
Ist Lt. George E. Piburn was awarded

the Air Medal at the Hq. of the Eighth
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Air Force in London. (Another blue
star. L.C.P.)

~
Ens. Charles W. Stooke is at the Sec-

tion Base in Santa Barbara.
~

Pvt. Albert Couvrette is stationed at
Camp Callan, and Pvt. John F. Cou-
vrette is at Keesler Field, Mississippi.
Their two brothers, George and Joe, are
both captains.

~
M/Sgt. Loy L. Flor wrote from Aus-

tralia: "You can chalk up this acciden-
tal meeting of two Aztecs on this side
of the world. Just a day after 1st Lt.
Reginald Davis wrote you, we met, quite
by accident. Had a brief chat before
he had to leave for his station. Let',
have lots more of those letters."

I'§§
Pvt. John A. Orcutt, who left wit.

the first E.R.C. group, is at Camp Rob-
mscn.

~
Pvt. Bartow B. Morris is at Drew Field,

Florida.
~

Ens. Lincoln G. Rock is at the N .A.S.
in Tillamook, Oregon.

"I stopped at Moffett Field on my
way north and discovered that Bruce
Davis is now stationed at Watsonville."

~
Ph.M.3/c James D. Wood is at the

Naval Medical School, Bethesda, Md.
'!!1l

Pvt. Blake Vandewater is at Camp
Hale, Colo.

~
Capt. Otto W. Wolgast writes from

Camp Davis, N. C.:
"I'm at the A.A. School at Camp

Davis. Got a commendation from the
commanding general for work on ca-
mouflage (San Diego).

"The sunny (?) South has been any-
thing but."

~
Ens. Edwin Barker has moved down

to Cambridge, Mass.
~

Sgt. Geoffery Rothero is still at
Camp Lockett, Calif. (Note the new
rate. L.c.P.)

j1§i,'
Pvt. V. W. Kenaston is at Camp Wol-

ters, Texas.
~

Pvt. James R. Hurley writes from
Camp Robinson:

"Here I am an Arkiel Taking Inf.
Basic. Right now I'm in the hospital
with pneumonia." (Tough luck, Jim.
You need a mOre southern climate-
perhaps Florida or better yet, Louisiana.
L.C.P.)

Pvt. Jack Bahl writes from Camp
Strongs, Mich., where Nils Winther and
Bob Davis are also located. The nearest
town is 33 miles away and there ore no
recreation facilities at the camp.

~
AIC W. E. Langford writes from

Santa Ana. "It is very interesting but
they work the dickens out of us."

~
Lt. Sid J. Colvin writes from Camp

Swift, Texes. He has become the father
of Sidney Diane Colvin. Mrs. Colvin
(Marjorie Jane Mily, '40) and Sidney are
"Deep in the Heart of Texas."

Sid asked us to change the Pvt. in the
last address to something else. [He
graduated from Ft. Benning and is now
a 2nd Lt. Congratulations to you and
best wishes to Sidney Diane!1 L.C.P.)

~
AIC Joseph R. Moran writes from

Grider Field, Arkansas:
"The courses at State in Physics,

Chemistry, and Math provided me with
even more than the army required."

~
AIC Horace Walton writes from Cor-

pus Christi, Texas:
"I met Bill McKinley the first thing

when J arrived here. He has decided to
cast his lot with the Marines_ Hope to
see George Peck and Ed Totten."

~
Pfc. Jack Welch writes from North

Africa:
"Have been here six months now. At.

present we are living in a cork oak forest
which is quite similar to some spots I
know back home. There is little under-
brush and the forest thins out to a park
landscape. It is really beautiful country
though bare and war at times seems
very far away. From Bob Wade's de-
scription he must be a little further
north than I am.

"Good luck and good hunting to Lis.
Archie Johnston and Don Phillips."

~
Pfc. Charles Hilliard writes from North

Africa:
"I finally took the wet step and land-

ed 'Somewhere in North Africa.' I only
wish I could speak French or the sign
language. When this war ends, you will
know it before we do because we just
don't get news.

"Doc, why don't you take it easy on
those students so they can take time out
to write to an old Omega Xi? (Chuck,
those fellows you are talking about are
just not on the campus. Honestly, I
walked across the campus with 1st Lt.
Robert Cozens before he made the hop
and he and I got clear ecross it without
a single student speaking to him. None
of them knew him. You would be a total
s!ranger in those parts. L.C.P.)

"This country is quite different from
what I thought it would be. Say hello

to the Omegi Xi's, especially Squirt
Wilson and Norman Wier.

"Your G.1. student, Chuck."

~
Lt. Bruce W. Kurtz writes from Camp

Grant, III.
"I was sent to the Med. Admin. Corps

O.C.S. at Camp Barkley, Texas. Her.
our job is to give new trainees their
basic training so most of my work is in-
structing.

"My brother, Malcolm, is in North
Africa, and he recently became a fa-
ther." (That makes three brand new
Aztecs I have run across in this editing
business in the last hour. Congretule-
tions-c-end best wishes to all three. L.
C.P.)

~
Capt. Ben L. Parker wrote from over-

seas (?) via Seattle:
"Thought you would be interested to

know' that I ran into Francis Milligan
and Rebert Gray at Ft. Randel working
v.ith the. navy as civilians. Of all the
places to meet former classmates in .a
blinding snowstorm. We had chow In

the Officers' Mess and spent the after-
noon chewing the rag about home and
State College. We struggled through
the snow to my ship and I gave them
the dope about flying up here.

"We had all taken the C.A.A. flight
!raining together out at State. Flying
up here is a bit different from that at
State.

"Am hoping to get back and visit the
campus in Mayor June. It will be my
first visit there in 16 months. I am
looking forward to seeing you and tell-
ing you personally how much the News
Letter has meant to me." (And I'I! be
very happy to show you the blue star
on our Panel which indicates that you
have been decorated. Also we want a
picture. L.C.P.)

Jean Duncan Decker, 0 fnrmer Azt-ec
co-ed who is at 952 Sutter St., S. F.,
saw No. 13 and sent in some informa-
tion about other Aztecs:

She had seen Hilbert Crosthwaite and
Bob 'Brown long ago when they were
back at the Academy.

Kirk Simpson is a First Classman at
the Academy and should graduate in
June. Dan McCauley is an ensign and
was in S. F. for a time. Ens. Spencer
Church is a Tiberon. (His letter followed
his first News Letter.)

Mrs. Decker also wants to know where
Johnny Prochaska and Dick Gilliland are.

Thanks, Mrs. Decker. Send us any
more info. You are now on our mailing
list.

~
Pvt. Lester A. Monson writes from a

Medical Detachment in Modesto:
"I was separated from the rest of the

E.R.C. men at Fort McArthur and was
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sent up here. The News Letter is a
'lifter-upper' of morale."

~
Gordon R. Edwards, PhM3c, wrote

from overseas:
"I can't tell you anything of my ec-

tivities because of the strict censorship.
We have spent several busy months and
We ore supposed to be having a rest
but we still rollout at 6 a.m. and is it
cold at 6 e.rn.!"

~
Cpl. James S. Casteel also wrote

overseas:
"Wish you could publish addresses as

I know several of the fellows are in this
area, if not on this island, from their
remarks about the mosquitoes (we have
some honeys]. lizards, mud, bugs and
[censored]. I am wondering if Lt.
Whipple is the former Hoover Hi de-
bater 1 met when I was on the stand for
Grossmont. From his paragraph, I judge
we are in the same locality. (Yes, War-
ren is the same fellow. See his letter
elsewhere. L.C.P.)

"Tell Lt. Lionel Chase that spirits here
most as high as $30 a quart-if it can
be gotten!

"Do cokes and fresh eggs and steaks
still taste the same? How about a pool
on the date of the closing of this mess?
Will it be Victory in '43?

''/'11 inspect my mosquito net and
turn in as the bugs have me whipped
for tonight. The News Letter highlights
the mail call. I'd rather have mail than
an issue of 'K' rations."

~
Paul W. Heritage, Aviat. Radio Tech.

2c, writes from Quonset, R. l. (He is
ex-Stater, '3 I.):

"Have been in the service almost a
year and a half and at present am a
radio technician in the Naval Air Serv-
Ice. We operate at various points on
this coast. When at State 1 took work
in engineering. I'm in my present job of
helping Uncle Sam due to my interest
in amateur radio, having help license
'W6EGY' in San Diego and 'W7AFZ'
at time of joining up."

~
Mrs. Charles Byrne is still sending in

clippings from the local newspapers just
as Charlie used to. A good many Az-
tecs are getting the News Letter be-
cause of her alertness in picking up
names for us. Four members of her
family are in the service. More later.

Charles Byrne, Y2c, U.S.M.S., is at
the Graduate Station at Portland, are.
Ens. J. W. Rudrauff is there also and
they are putting a Replacement Station
in order. Charlie said that Vic Howard
is still at the San Diego office but is to
be transferred.

~
Ale Harry E. Betts was at Camp

Haan and IS now being transferred to
Santa, Ana.



William S. Keene is at an Ordnance
Ammo T. C. in Mississippi. He said
that he saw the first group of Aztec
E.R.C. fellows at Ft. McArthur.

~
AjC Robert K. Cleator is still at tho

N.A.S. at Pasco, Wash.
~

T. H. Milligan is still at Saskatoon,
Sask., in the R.C.A.F.

~
Mrs. Alta Grant,· mother of four sons

in the service, wrote that Lt. lig) Harold
Grant is at Corpus Christi; Lt. {jg) Rus-
sell Grant is at Savannah, Ga., and
Lloyd Grant is still in the South Pacific.

~
Mrs. Ruth J. Nolen sent in a picture

of her son, Ist. Lt. Chas. W. Nolen, who
is-in the South Pacific. He was at State
in 1936 and 1937. Thanks, Mrs. Nolen.
I wish 1 could put in the whole letter.
L.C.P.

~
Lt. Arthur J. Porter writes from Avon

Park, Florida:
"I haven't as yet had any active

service but after I left Advanced I drew
a real combat plane. There is some-
thing about having a crew of men all
your own' to work with. Tell Lt. Lionel
Chase for me, if you see him, that the
co-pilot of a B·17 hasn't much to do.
He ought to see a B-26. I get a kick
out of moving around the B-I7's.

"Tell the boys in Delta Pi Beta hello
for me and jf you see my brother, Mac,
tell him I love this B-26."

~
Pvt. Norman P. Langley wrote from

Fort Francis E. Warren, Wyoming:
"I am up here in the Quartermasters

Replacement Training Center."
~

SjSgt. Alfred Rhodes wrote from
Fort Sam Houston, Texas:

"I have been on the gad again but
I am now teaching illiterates. Where is
Stan Weinrich 7 I saw George Ellis on
the train bound for Alabama."

Pfc. Walter F. Thorton (Class of '33)
writes from Hobbs, New Mexico:

"There isn't anything to beat a letter
from home except the A.N.L. I met a
former Aztec here-Pvt. Walt Gault.
He read the News Letter with great
interest. Ens. Fran~ Quinn is in Houston
and is to be assistant gunnery officer on
a ship."

~
A/C Howard E. McBride writes from

Monroe, La .. at the Navigation School:
"I just received my honor award to-

day. It was swell-thank Jim Fairchild
and Dusty Miller for seeing that it got
here. (Dusty Miller is joining something
-I think it's the WAVES. L.C.P.) Tell
Deans C. E. and A. G. and Miss Jones
'Hello'."

A/C D. E. Totten. U.S.M.C.R .. writes
from Corpus Christi, Texas:

"There are very few lawns here and
those are Bermuda grass with patches of
sand showing through. I have never
seen a place where the glare of the sun,
sand, and water is so terrific.

"l was pleasantly surprised on the day
I joined the instrument squadron to find
that Lt. (jg) Jack Kelly was an instructor
in my group. Jack is a veteran around
Corpus Christi. He and I were in Mr.
Plaff's public speaking class in. the fall
of 1940. I recall his speeches in which
he gave glowing accounts of his actions
in the air. He is one swell officer and
is admired by all his students and the
other officers. (Please send us his ex-
act address as his last News Letter came
back. L.c.P.)

"I have seen Bob White, Joe Irick,
Horace Walton, and George Peck

~ere:r'
~

Ens. Spencer C. Church wrote from
Tiburon, California:

"I represent State at a place no one
has ever heard of-Tiburon. It is named
'Little Siberia' and 'Pneumonia Gulf.'
We are called the 'dungaree Navy.'
Imagine me in the midst of all of that
-but I love itl"

~
Midshipman Kenneth A. Wade writes

from Annapolis, Md.:
"Ensign Jack Vogel who used to sit

next to me in Mr. Walling's class in
1940 is my Chemistry professor here. I
hear that Eddie Williams is going
through reserve training at Notre Dame,
and will be an Ensign in a couple of
months. John Williams (no relation)
who went to Stale in 1940 is a Second
Lieutenant. He visited here a couple
of weeks ago."

~
Lt. Philip N. Van Slyck wrote from

Camp Richie, Md.:
"1- spent -only my freshman year,

'37·'38, at State but I know a lot of the
old guard of those days from working
on the Aztec with Everett Coffin, Or-
ville Danforth, Orville Nordberg, Muriel
Fenerty, Margaret Bach, and Verena
Cronburg.

"Would like to have 'Paul Pfaff's ad·
dress, and also that of Franklin Walker."

~
Lloyd Nelson Sanford, CM2jc, writes

from Alaska:
"The News Letter has been getting a

warm reception up here in icebound
Alaska. I had the pleasure of running
across another 'Aztec' in the 'Sea bees'
up here recently. He is Dr. Bill Hamby.
He hasn't been in San Diego for severa!
years but would like to hear from some
of his old friends. He is in the same
outfit as I am so if you can include him
on your list he would appreciate it.

"j"ve been up here nearly a year ond
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have become a 'Sourdough.' We, up
here, speak of the States as the 'old
country,' and often times talk about
what a sensation it would be to hear a
street car clang its bell or to see neon
signs or any of the other common sights
of civilization. To see the sun again ;5
a longed-for privilege.

"To make it tough on our creditors,
our address has been changed again.
My rating too, has been changed from
CM9/c to CM2jc."

~
Stan Weinrich wrote to Ed Herzig

from Quantico, Va.: "We were rescued
from Parris Island about 10 days ago by
a dauntless expeditionary force and
shipped up here to Quantico. Sixteen
and one-half more weeks here providing
that I don't get busted out before then
and I will get a government all-expense
tour to the- South Pacific and return!"

~
Lt. (jg) James A. Sims wrote from

Dartmouth College:
"We are undergoing .a very strenuous

program from 0600 in the morning 'til
2200 at night. They are going to make
small boat operators out of us. After
we have been here eight weeks we go
to Princeton for another eight weeks."

~
Ensign Duane E. Wilson writes from a

destroyer in the Pacific:
"They really give one a clear picture

of the traveling that Aztecs are doing
in fighting this war. We'll probably all
end up as gypsies when this fracas is
over.

"I haven't received a letter from
Chuck Hilliard for over e- month, so I
Ruess he has taken the long wet step on
the other side. Dick Thomas writes me
regularly, and his flare for writing makes
the letters most enjoyable. Masterpieces
in my estimation. My duty is on a de-
stroyer in the Pacific Fleet, and I say
that it can't be beat. Say hello to all
the Omega Xi's and Theta Chi's for me.
Cen you send me Tom McGraw's ad-
dress?"

~
Lt. John F. Roche writes from Alamo-

gordo, New Mexico:
"One reached me in Miami, another

ill Boston, and another followed me
from Sookane to Alamogordo. The lat·
ter is the place where they say 'even the:
ch'plain goes over the hil' and of which
Bob Hope said, 'The Army has found a
place that God forgot'."

~
Marion Moreno writes from the Naval

Hospital in San Diego:
"I received the 'News Letter' while

doing duty at Esprito Santo Island
labout five hundred miles southeast of
Guadalcana!) and I am sure you know
how 8reat it was hearing about college
friends. Being confined to the decks of
our destroyer, I didn't have the grand

experience of meeting any former Stat-
ers. However my company cornrnender
in training was a graduate from State
and was teaching in Los Angeles before
Pearl Harbor. His name is L. B. Jones.
Give my best to the music department.
I greatly enjoyed hearing from Mr. Leib
some months ago.

"Hospital Corps School keeps me
plenty busy but am anxious to finish and
return to the base hospital 'over the
pond' where every man is needed."

~
Mr. Ira F. Harbison of National Citv

wrote about his son, Lt. Robert ·F. (Bob)
Harbison of the class of 1942:

He said that Bob had been commis-
sioned in '41 and had been assigned to
a carrier. Also, Bob has been away
from the mainland for twenty-three

I -----"months. He added incidentally-that
he had been cited by Admiral Nimitz
for "meritorious service" in the Midway
affair and again for service in the South
Pacific.

(That means another blue star for our
Panel. L.C.P.)

Lt. Harold G. Hevener writes from
somewhere in the South Pacific:

"I've gotten so used to living In a
tent that I don't know what I'll do when
I walk into a house again, hal hal I
wonder if there is any chance of getting
a '42 Aztec over here? I left 'State'
in late '41 and I've been 'sweating out'
one ever since. Certainly would like to
hear from Don Peck, Gene Erdman, Fred
Smith, and Earl Allison. Maybe the
HOD's would even drop me a line. This
is the damnedest place to live. The bugs
about eat you alive and the kangaroos
and wallabys run around like rabbits."

~
Mary E. Daggett, Sp(T)3/c, V-IO,

U.S.N.R., writes from Corpus Christi,
Texas:

"I noticed in the last News Letter.
which was forwarded from Atlanta, that
several former Aztecs are here. I hope
to contact them soon. We'!1 have -t
great time discussing our alma mater.
Among those here are: George Knapp,
Ken Coleman, John Steinman, and Dick
Rash.

"I sincerely believe that the News
Letter is a wonderful thing and all of us
in the service really appreciate it.

"In reply to your request for a picture
for the Panel, I will send you one as soon
as possible. Best regards to all on the
campus. Tell Prof. Brooks 'hello' for me."

~
Capt. Joe Rodney writes from "Some-

where in the South Pacific":
"I don't know as there is any news to

write about, at least none we can write
about. All of us seem to be in the old
expectant mood, just waiting, waiting.
That seems to be the hardest part of
this war. We, as you at home, oniy

...

want to fight as hard as we can, to Com- to pick up a few essential words of the
plete this thing as soon as possible. English language. They can all ask for

"I note with anxiety the growing gold cendv and chewing gum in perfect Eng~
star list of Aztecs. J guess it is some- lish. Our main trouble is in keeping
thing we have all grown to take in stride, them from crowding around our quarters
to expect it if it comes to us personally, and from getting in the way of our
hut it is hard to realize the empty places trucks.
that must be if and when an Aztec re- "I would appreciate it if you could
union takes place. I guess we can only give me the address of Warrant Officer
offer that fervent prayer that they didn't George Boldrick who is on an army mine
die in vain. Certainly we Can all be planter somewhere-l lost track of him
prou dto have known them. some time back, also Frank Preston who

"MAnulty is as good as ever and is is a Lt. in a Coast Artillery outfit some-
making a really fine officer. Frankly you where."
wouldn't know him-he has really grown ~
up-but haven't we all?" Lt. Thomas N. Chavis wrote from the

~ South Pacific:
W E Who I L U S M C "The News Letter is still arriving witharren. Ipp e, 1st t., .. . ., h lerit th' t' t k'

writes from "Somewhere in the Pacific"; as muc regu an y as e ra Ion rue
"I have just received Number 12. It and undoubtedly, it is Just as popular.

is a great service that you are doing and At most any base in the Pacific one runs
across someone from State or Santhe fellows in the service really appre-

ciate it. All the men in this vicinity Diego. The other afternoon a former
take a look at the 'Aztec News Letter.' Stater who had lust returned from a
Even non-Aztecs like to read it. submarine voyece up the Japanese

"1 have been out here in the South- coast dropped into our office. He prom-
west Pacific for about eight months now. ised to drop you a line when he finished
The Marines get that kind of jobs you celebrating. Smedley Warfield, a Stet-
know-sitting on some rock waiting for er from way back, is stationed near us

here. He is also in the submarine serv-
t:le .Jeps to come along. Heaven help Ice. Made Ist Lt. last week. Neil
then if they pick on this rock for a stop-
ping place. Boothby is also getting up the ladder.

"If anyone attempts to tell you about He made Captain. All Paul until later."
all the Dorothy Lamours and beautiful ~
native girls in the South Pacific Islands, Cpl. J. C. Torres [the former Sef Mu-
you can tell them for me that 'it ain't rillo) writes from Fort Ord. California:
so.' There just ain't no such animal "I was at the office when the News
down here. Letter came along, and you can bet that

"This island where I am located isn't I stopped to read it from end to end.
much. It is dreadfully hot here all the Once in a while I would stop, glance
time and sultry day and night. The mos. across the room to one of the other
qutoes. rats, and flies are terrific. The clerks, explain it to him and tell him
natives, such as they are, are all dis- v/ho this fellow was.
eased-they have every disease I have "Tomorrow, I take a physical exam
ever heard of and some I had never preparatory for OCS. Wish me luck.
heard of. Nothing happens here-the This year I had the privilege of manag-
same old thing day after day, month ing and being the captain of the Signal
after month. Thanks a million for the Corps basketball team."
News Letter. In case you have for,got- ~
ten me 1 was debate manar,er '40 an'~d"'---"AjC G G ~C- wf d it f' eorge. ra or WTl es rom
'41 and cashier in the ca e in '41- Santa Ana, California:
remember?" [We all certainly do reo "I had the surprise of my life the other
member you, Warren. L.C.P.) day when I mel Billy Miller, the H. ,Billy

~ Miller, and no Bob Wadel I still can't
Capt. Jerome Niederman writes from understand how the Army managed to

"Somewhere in North Africa": separate those two! Our group, while
"I have spent quite a bit of time waiting for pre-flight, was used as a

traveling around in the army, having 'test-tube' by the psychology depart·
been to Alaska, Georgia, Texas, and ment. We are the 'most-tested' group
now over here in Africa, and as yet i in the history of Santa Ana."
have not run into anyone from home ~
with the exception of Lt. Siayen who ;s 1st Lt. Robert C. Cozens has made
now with a censorship outfit here ir the hop overseas. His piace is now taker.
Africa. The fellow that says that show- at home by Robert C. Cozens II, weight
ers here are twenty cents must have: 7 Ibs. 4 ozS.
arrived early. The OPA didn't work on ~
that, and now we pay thirty, when We AIS Jack W. Hubbard writes from
are close enough to a place where we, college in Jamestown, North Dakota:
can get one. "Well, Doc, here I am going to school

"It didn't take the Arab children, or again, only this time it is for Uncle Sam.
the French either for that matter, long The AIS you see in front of my name
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stands for 'Aviation Student' which
means that I am taking a college course
in a few pertinent subjects after which
I will become an Aviation Cadet. Say
hello to my brothers of Delta Pi Beta."

~
Pvt. Walt Gault writes from Hobbs,

New Mexico:
"I was very pleesed on receiving my

first letter to see that 'My Boys,' the
Tau Delts-had sponsored it. My best
regards to all of them from their ex-
prexy. At the moment I'm at Hobbs
Air Base and am 'sweating out' my ap-
plication for officers candidate school.

"Well Doc-I just gotta hit the hay
And rest mah bones for another day,
In behalf of all Aztecs I make this

toast,
Good health and more power to you

-Doc Post!"
~

Pfc. Ed. Coleman writes from Fort
Custer, Michigan:

"I have been in the hospital since
February 27 with scarlet fever and its
e Fter-e Hect. It will sure be good to get
out and stretch my legs and breathe
some unhospitalized air. Eleanor Spinola
has gone the way so many girls are go-
ing no~~days. Yes, she has joined the
Waaes.

~
Pfc. W. G. Robison writes from

Huntsville, Texas:
"It is raining now and promises to

continue so. I was hoping to be Cali-
[ernie-bound when I got my shipping
orders but when they said we'd go by
bus, I had a suspicion it'd be another
Texas location."

~
AIC Robert Nation writes from

Cochran Field, Macon, Georgia:
"Finally managed to complete my

course in Primary and am now in Basic.
This Georgia weather, at present, is just
like ~?od old San Diego in the summer
time. -..--

~
AIC Robert C. James writes from

Boca Raton, Florida:
"I finally got my appointment as Me

teorologv Cadet and was sent here to a
spot which has a reputation for being
(formerly) the ritziest one of all Florida
society spots. It is a $3,000,000 club
house, and I have never seen anything
as nice even in' California."

~
Pvt. Paul Arriola writes from Cemp

Wolters, Texas:
"As for topography, the one hill on

the Texas plain is located behind our
mess hall and the Mess Sgt. had to pick
it as the spot for his victory garden.
No wanyone knows that is in direct op-
position to the postulates of Finch &
Trewerthe but nothing is impossible in
the army. given enough 'privates.'

"After removing One rocky fan, ten

batholiths, and hardly denting one dike,
the Sgt. had a victory. Now all he
needs is a garden. Doc, 1 wish YOll
could see one of our indoctrination films
which deals with the Haushofer Insti-
tute."

~
Lt. Thomas Brent Burrell writes from

Ephrata, Washington:
"I've just returned from a night mis-

sion, and thought I'd drop you a line
before I 'turn in.' The position of born-
bedier is very interesting, although rath-
er trying at times. There is so much to
learn about bombing that a person
could bury his nose in a book for a life-
time and still have volumes to learn.
It's really great. though, being up there
in the nose where you can see just what's
going on. The finest grandstand seat in
the world. I'm glad to hear that Bill
P"s! is well and fighting. Tell him to
hold those Japs awhile longer 'til we can
get a crack at them! Give my best
wishes to the Sigma Delts."

~
John H. (Jackl Carr, HA I/c, is with

the Marines in the South Pacific:
"Hi Doc! This might be some marine

addressing me (for that is what we are
called]. but it is me addressing you, Dr.
Post. As uninterested as I might heve
looked in your classes I would give any-
thing I own to be back there-yes, even
all the money I have on the books and
all I have been paid since December S,
1942.

"There is more than one way to get
the News Letter. Lt. Chester Devore
was over at my tent today and brought
me No. 12. I spent all evening con-
suming it. Also Cotton Gilliland (of
football an dtrack) is down the road
from me about 10 miles. Both are frat
brothers of mine.

"I have the honor of keeping the
Mighty Marine well physically-and
mentally too-for we have no chaplain
permenentlv-ce.tteche'd. That is a big
job when they are not busy but when
they are in there fighting you don't have
to worry too much about them. Whe;1
there is a Jap to be killed they are the
meanest in town and forget all their
ailments."

~
Lt. Sheridan Rex Gorton writes from

Los Alamitos, California:
"I am still in Recognition training here

at the Air Station. The Navy considers
recognition training as one of the pilot's
most important ground school subjects.
To mis-identify an approaching aircraft
or surface craft can be costly.
Morgan Finney is just finishing up

here. Bob Cleator is at Pasco, Wash·
ington. Sam Ed Overend awhile back.
He was testing for Douglas, but was
thinking seriously of going back in the
Marines. Since then he has gone east.

"Norrie West is in Phoenix, Arizona,
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in charge of Public Relations. I believe
he is now a j.g. Incidentally you can
leave the j.g. out of my title now, as I
went to full Lieut. the first of March.

"Keep up the good work, Dr. When
the war is all over you'll be the hero of
a terrific dinner party or 'surnpin'.'

~
Lt. lig) Herbert Peiffer, who was our

registrar, left for Columbia University.
Dr. Watson has taken over his duties.

~
Robert Cleator, AIC, who is up at

St. Mary's, sent down a clipping from
the Sports Section of the San Francisco
Examiner in which it told of the work of
Lt. Comdr. Carl H. Young in building
up the cadets and instilling the spirit of
combat in them. When they finish up
they can do 25.1 pushups and chin
themselves 8.25 times on the average.

"Cadets coming out of St. Mary's are
as tough mentally as they are phvsicelly.
They are spoiling for a fight and their
one regret is that. upon graduation, they
must still face months of training before
they can get the chance."

(Thanks, Bob, and send us the names
of the rest of the fellows there. es
pecially those that are not getting the
News Letter. L.C.P.)

~
Cadet LaVerne Brown, Annapolis, Md.

(See other letter elsewhere.]
"This one is really 4.0 and again you

have cut it down without taking all of
the personality and friendliness out of
the letters.

"Was certainly surprised to read that
our assistant commissary officer is an
ex-Stater. I have not looked him up yet
but intend to in a day or two. Gradua-
tion is a bout 120 days off .... Well it's
time to drill now. Say hello to Dean C.
E. Peterson and Dr. Moe for me, please."
(Dr. Moe is a two-striper now. L.C.P.)

~
Charles Miller, who was at State last

year, is also at St. Mary's and wants the
News Letter. (About 20 of the Aztecs
who were at St. Mary's have scattered
out, but more are streerninq in all of the
time. Any new fellows that check in
there should see either Ens. Bob Brown
"'y old pal, Remo Sabatini. How are
or Lt. Comdr. Young. And don't forget
you, Remo? L.C.P.)

~
Pvt. W. G. Robison writes from Shep-

pard Field, Texas:
"They certainly move fast in this

r-an's army. We are on the go almost
continuously.

"Basic training for us chemical war-
fare servicemen has covered drilling,
marching, use of gas mask, and different
gases, rifle drill and bayonet drill, as
well as many training films and a few
tests.

"The wind is blowing today, as per
every day."
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To All of the Aztecs in the Service
and Their Friends:

This letter to you can be short be-
cause the News Letter now speaks for
itself. Some of the features in it will tell
you that we are really in a war,

Editing is more of a problem than
ever, but I try to include as much as
possible of the foreign mail. That means
that the domestic letters often get cut
nearly to the vanishing point. But to
those of you who have gone to the trou-
ble of sending in long, well-written let-
ters, let me say that I enjoy them im-
mensely and I feel that they are a fine
persona! reward for my efforts in trying
to keep up old ties.

I'll repeat my request for news names,
addresses, and promotions of any rr.en
who ever went to State College. We are
still short of pictures for the AZTECS IN
SERVICE panel. Tell your families to
send us sna pshots-head si..e. not over
2x2 inches. Also let us know who has
been decorated. All who have been dec-
orated get blue stars. About 300 of the
1,500 Cetze address cards have been
returned.

Civilians may still set on our mailing
list. Are your families keeping your News
Letters on file for you? We still have
some older issues. but we are about out
.of No. 14. This time we will get 2,600
copies printed.

The war picture looks much brighter
from here. Hope it does to all of you
from your vantage points.

And again, best of luck,
Lauren C. Post,
Editor of the News Letter.

~
Lt. George J. R. Ewing

Lt. George J. R. Ewing was killed in
a plane crash near Orlando, Florida. He
had received his wings at Wililiams
Field, Arizona, in April.

~
Lt. Joseph Norman Gates

Lt. Joseph Norman Gates was re-
ported missing in action over France
last October. Less than a month ago

''l'1I meet you in front of the archway,"

his mother, Mrs. Nanette D. Bailey, re-
ceived word from the war department
that Lt. Gates had been "killed in ac-
tion over Europe."

~
Lt. Jerry Thomas

Lt. Jerry Thomas was reported miss-
ing in action." He had been stationed
in England and from there he had par-
ticipated in the "daylight bombing raid
over Lille. France." Charles Byrne: who is
in Portland wrote of him: "I read several
interesting V-Mail letters he had sent
from England after he had started drop-
ping 'eggs' on the continent. He had
five Fortresses shot up under him and
he had brought them all back safely.
Apparently he couldn't bring No. 6
back,"

Jerry had received several decora-
tions, one of which Was the Oak Leaf

Cluster. (Again, I'm sorry I don't have
more information. His home town was
listed as South Gate and the local pa-
pers sometimes miss such stories. L.C.P.)

~
Lt. Augustine Apra'

It has been reported that Lt. Augus.
tine Apra' is a prisoner of the Japanese.

~
Lt. Richard Kenney

U. Richard Kenney who has been fly-
ing P-38's in North Africa, was men-
tioned in the press for "shooting down
a Messerschmidt and dropping a bomb
squarely on an enemy ship off North
Africa." Previously Richard had been
shot down, wounded, and badly burned,
but he fell in friendly territory. He had
an opportunity to return to the States,
but being a real Fighting Aztec, he
chose to stay and fight. The next thing



we heard was that Richard was at it
again and had shot down three enemy
planes all in one day. But that isn't all,
Richard broke into print again for hev-
ing "bluffed" off some Messerschmidts
and saving himself and fellow pilots
after his guns had jammed. Wish we had
full stories on all of his fights as we read
that during the final stages of the Tu.
nisian campaign some fighters were
making five sorties per day.

~
Lt. Howard Lawrence Grimmell

On our special little bulletin board for
the past week we have displayed a Navy
photograph showing Lt. Howard L.
Grimmell being awarded the Distin-
guished Flying Cross down at a Naval
Air Station at Jacksonville, Florida,
where he is an instructor. Grimmell had
sent three Jap twin-engined bombers
down .in [lemes at Guadalcanal. There
is a blue star on Grimmell's picture on
the AZTECS IN SERVICE panel. (We
want to know of all Aztecs who are dec-
orated and we like to use such pictures.
See Public Relations officers. L.C.P.)

~
Lt. John D. Edmond

Lt. John D. Edmond was commended
by Secy. Frank Knox for his "skill, cour-
age, resourcefulness and devotion to
duty" while in armed guard duty on a
voyage to Russia and return, Lt. Edmond
has been awarded five ribbons during
his brief navy career.

~
Glossary of New Words

(For the enlightenment of our civilian
readers)

You are adding substantially to the
American vocabulary. Those words are
getting into your writings and in time
they will be incorporated into the Amer-
ican language. Will some of you please
define the following as well as some of
the other catchy terms: stir-crazy, dit.
cra-zy, -walking laundry bag, sweating out,
Messerschmidt-twitch, wa lkie-telkie.

Also, expressions such as these would
be welcome to all who are interested in
American speech:

"The food was so bad that even the
chaplain went over the hill."

"My feet were as red as a traffic light
. toes blinking on and off."

"He could hit a gnat's eye-ball with-
out singing the eyelids."

~
Lt. Ernest McAnulty

On May 10th Mrs. Audrey McAnulty
received a telegram saying that her son,
Lt. Ernest McAnulty. was "missing in
action since April 5th." On May 18th
she received another telegram saying
that he was..a "prisoner of the German
government.

Although Ernie had never attended
State College, he was well known to

many Aztecs and to all Hoover gradu-
ates of a few years ago. He made a
great record flying P-38's in North Af-
rica and we hope that some day it can
be told in full.

We had made Ernie an Aztec "by
adoption" a few months ago as he is
the brother of Lt. Wallace McAnulty
who helped get this News Leiter started.
Ernie has nearly 2,000 Fighting Aztecs
on his side and from what we know
about Fighting Aztecs, they will do
something about it in a hurry. And the
same goes for the others who are held
similarly by the Axis,

~
Blair Burkhardt who played on the

1938 Frosh football team and who was
also in the 251 st C. A. IAAj, is the pho-
tographer who took the pictures of Mon-
tezuma and the Archway. Blair is wing-
ing his way overseas at the moment of
this writing. Good luck to you, Blair, and
let us hear from you. L.C,P.

~
Cpl. Robert A. Wade wrote from

North Africa:
"Sometimes the mail situation over

here is very nice, for example today: a
surprise mail cell ('surprise' because this
is Sunday and the post office usually
holds up delivery until Monday) brought
me eight letters, including News Letters
12 and 13, and your personal letter of
February 28. This marks the first word
from State in about two months, so you
can imagine how 1 fell on it.

"Again I want to congratulate you on
the new form of the News Letter. Be-
lieve me, it is as nice a job as I've seen
from a journalistic standpoint. The con-
tent (and the purpose behind the whole
thing) are, and always have been, tops.
Some day I hope I'll be able to tell you
personally how much the News Letters
have meant to me.

"Tl-e situation here is relatively un-
changed, I never try to talk about the
front here, because by the time my let-
ters reach home anything I could say
would be outdated, anyway, Further-
more, the censors don't encourage talk-
ing about the war (as evidenced by the
cutting of my letter in Number 13). But
you know that the news is good.. and
that it looks as if Rommel is on his last
legs. We all hope so, because as long
as this battle for Africa goes on, it holds
us from the real business: the invasion
of Europe. That's something I really want
to be in on, Doc; I've always had a
desire to see Europe.

"We're now knee deep in dust-after
being knee deep in rain, mud, and snow.
There's one thing I'm not able to com-
plain about, and that's the variety in
weather. We've had everything, and if
I'm still here come July, I'll probably be
knee deep in molten lava. You see, Doc,
the winds [siroccos, they call 'em) have
started to blow hereabouts-either hot
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from the desert or cold from the ocean,
and the winds bring this powder-fine
dust. It's bad stuff, getting in your
food, hair, rifle, and anywhere else that
it will to make you miserable. It plays
hell with the engines on the ships, too,
Worst of all, set that dust travelling
with a fast wind in back of it, and the
stuff cuts like broken glass. In fact, as
I sit here in the orderly room writing to
you, the dust is beating a tattoo on the
roof of the tent, much like rain. In a
few minutes J'II have to venture out to
the kitchen for supper, and I dread it
-but such is war in Africa.

"Speaking of supper reminds me that
we had ice cream for dinner-real, hon-
est-to-god ice cream! It's the first time
I've seen the stuff since I left the USA,
and that's been quite some time now.
The Stars and Stripes has been carrying
on quite a battle via its columns be-
tween the boys here and the boys in
.Ceseblence, the former claiming the lat-
ter were getting all the luxuries, such as
ice cream-so perhaps this is the result.
Well, whatever the reason, I'm very
grateful.

"Your idea of the Service Flag IS a
fine one, Doc; I wish that I could see it .
-it must be quite an impressive sight.
In the months I've gotten the News Let-
ter over here I've been noticing how
more and more Aztecs are spreading
out to the far-flung battlefronts. The
boys [and girls) are just about every-
where that a war is going on, aren't
they? In reference to your remark, I
don't regret my luck in the army a bit.
I've had some wonderful experiences and
seen some things I never dreamed ex-
isted. Nor do 1 resent missing my chance
at a commission. At first I did, but now
I think I got a better break: we enlisted
men have the most fun in this war.

"l'rn anxious to see some of the 30 or
40 'Staters that you say are 'somewhere'
in Africa. So far, Grif Williams is the
only one that I've run into, but I see him
nearly every day. He wanted me to fly
with him yesterday, but I was up to my
neck in work and couldn't go. My usual
luck, Particularly would I like to see
Katherine Pyle - what a pleasure it
would be to talk to a real, live American
girl, and one from State at that! But
she's probably in Algiers with the rest
of the W AAC's, and I never get a
chance to get back there. Well, there's
that red thing again (V-mail). Give my
regards to your wife, will you, Doc?
And, of course, don't forget the whole
Aztec gang. See you soon.-Bob."

~
PIc. Chas. Hilliard wrote from North

Africa:
"Just received No. 13 and you will

never know how much I enjoy receiving
them, and I know that goes tor the rest
of the gang. I would like to see some-
one from State as it is a year since I

-~

have seen one of them.
"Nothing important has happened

since arriving here but one never knows
from one day to the next. The weather
is changing to summer-just like good
old San Diego. We will soon be wearing
our sun tans and the Arabs will be put-
ting on thinner sheets. I have never seen
so many 'walking laundry bags' in my
life. Well, Doc, I'll be seeing you about
Christmas but I don't know what year."

~
Lt. Lionel Chase writes from North

Africa:
"Has the News Letter gone out of

print, have you lost my address, or
what? I'd sure love to see one right now.
I've finally met another Aztec here, Lt.
Kramer Rorig, who is kicking a 8-25
around. We met as he was checking in,
and I was checking out, so that there
was no time to read his News Letter.
I'm really sweating one out.

"We're fairly comfortable here.
We've had to improvise stoves, beds,
tables, chairs, lockers, showers, etc. But
you'd be surprised at what the boys get
together with a little ingenuity, and old
airplane parts, and empty bomb cases.
We've even got a window in our tent.
And the fuel control on our home-made
stove can be adjusted without getting
out of bed. We shave in our helmets,
and all that, but we're having a great
time, and we're really giving 'em the
works!

"My best regards to the gang! At-
tention Lt. Doug Inman, and FlO Wil-
lard Wallace! Drop me a line, you two
jokers! That's thirty for tonight. Happy
landingsl"

~
Cpl. W. L. Post wrote from the South

Pacific with the Marines:
"I was certainly glad to get those

three letters from you. Evidently they all
came on the same ship. We all like the
Ernie Pyle clippings very much.

"Thanks for the pictures. From the
looks of them the rope-spinning has not
suHere from lack of practice.

"We are still hitting the ball and have
been for a long time, Other outfits of
our kind have not lasted nearly so long
so I don't think that it will be so long
before we go east."

~
Lt. Donald C. Owen of the Marine

Corps appeared in a picture in "En
Guardia" which is a U. S. periodical in
Spanish for Latin Americans. Don was
right there with Capt. Foss and the rest
of a squadron that got credit for shoot-
ing down I 10 Jap planes in six weeks.
Nice going! L.C.P.

~
Pvt. Jerry Holtzman wrote from Fort

Sumner, N. M,:
"Every time I receive the News Letter,

the day is lost in day-dreaming. Saw
Willard Wallace lately."

~
Homer Gene Pierce IS in Santa Fe,

N, M.
~

Frank J. Whitaker is in the Physical
Instructor's School at Bainbridge, Md.

~
Ist Lt. Herbert Childress IS still at

Camp Davis, N. C.
(Herb is one of State's wearers of the

Purple Heart. Probably he was the very
first Aztec to have been wounded in
this war. L.c.P.)

~
Capt. J. Royden Stork still has an

APO number. Royden was one of our
two men decorated for bombing Japan.
Griff Williams was the other.

~
AIS Jack Hubbard IS at Jamestown,

N.D.

Commercial
The SOS of last time brought some

results-in fact, some of you did so well
that you now have a leg on No. 16.
Thanks a lot to all who have helped. I
am so busy with this end of the work
that I can't acknowledge each contribu-
tion with a note but Ed Herzig records
everyone in order.

The new addresses and the changes
and the editing have kept me terribly
busy. If I had more time I could make
a round or two downtown and raise
more, but there isn't time for every-
thing. For the present I'll just keep on
trying to keep up or even improve the
service rendered. L.C.?

Ale R. Norman Wier writes from
Washington:

"It's hotter than Borego, there's more
wind than in a monsoon, more sand than
in the Great American desert, but we
love it. Give my love to the Aztec gals."

~
PIc. Chas. P. Bradley wrote from

Lowry Field, Colorado:
"Cand. Gordon R. McKervey is in

O.C.S. for Engineers at Fort Belvoir, Va.
James R. Beers is at Tyndall Field study-
ing aerial gunnery."

~
Sgt. R. Joseph Carter wrote from Fort

Benning, Georgia:
"There are several Epsilon Eta's listed

as not receiving the News Letter. The
frat could call their families and relay
the addresses to you. (I hope they read
your note, Joe, the names are posted on
our little bulletin board for them to see.
The same goes for the other frats also.
Who knows but that a brother off in
New Guinea would like to read about
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the other brothers and Aztecs. Do you
yell "Geronimo" or "Montezuma" when
you jump? L.C.P.)

"Lt. (jg) George Cornell was in San
Diego on his way to a new post. Pardon
the scrawl as I have to hurry to make a
Jump in a few minutes."

~
PIc. William Olmstead is at Barksdale

Field, La.
~

AIC Lane F. Cole IS at Santa Ana
AAB.

~
Ens. B. James Polak is at Boston, Mass.

~
Major Orland Huffman wrote from

Midland, Texas:
"It looks as though I am doomed to

fight the war in Texas."
~

Lt. Col. W. 1. Caldwell wrote from
Camp Edwards, Mass,

"Certainly enjoy seeing the names of
all of those old friends of mine from
State and Hoover, Tell those "kids" I
used to have at Hoover to hold on and
I'll be seeing them out there soon.

"Am commanding an amphibian reg-
iment and it's WORK. Thanks for the
News Letter."

"Wos" Caldwell.
~

Isl Lt. Arthur F. Brindley is on desert
maneuvers in California.

Captain Otto W. Wolgast is still at
Camp Davis, N. C.

~
William M. Conn of the Merchant

Marine wrote from San Francisco:
"Just got back to the States after a

six months voyage in the South Pacific
area. We boys in the U. S. Merchant
Marine don't receive letters from home
until the end of our voyage back in the
States. Once in a while we pick up mail
in the larger foreign ports if we are there
long enough; but not in the ports I hit
this voyage. Guess what the first letter
I received was after an absence of six
months without word from home? The
News Letter No. lOaf December was
the first letter handed to me on the
dock. It Sure made me feel good. II

~
Lt. Kenneth Scidmore writes from

North Africa:
"l am back at the front line once

again. There has been quite a bit of
action since I got here this time! and
we have a new local type of weather.
called the sirocco. It's a sort of dust in
haze form. The censors may cut this out,
but if they do, they do. I'm settled
down again, living in a tent sunk in the
ground. The War is going pretty good
for our forces. We have flanked the
Mareth line and driven wedges along
the German line further north. Where



I am, I hardly ever see anyone except
those in my squadron so I don't meet
any of the old gang, but I would like
to go back to the State College and
see the AZTECS IN SERVICE."

~
Captain John (Buster) Murphy wrote

from England:
(A few months ago we saw a picture

of Buster in OUf local paper, taken down
in Malta. L.C.P.)

"News Letter No. 13 just arrived to-
day, and as always, it was swell to hear
from you about the other Aztecs in the
services.

"We are now back in England after
our trip 'Down South' which was a won-
derful experience, but it's good to be
back.

"Since Lille, we have been in on a
lot of good shows-a nd some not so
good, but we wouldn't have missed
them for anything, and it's really going
to be something to listen to when all the
Aztecs get together. in a 'bull-session'
after this is allover to tell their expe-
riences.

"Well, Doc, the News Letter is prac-
tically an institution, and it's swell. I'm
sure that it is one of the most eagerly
awaited bits of correspondence we re-
ceive, so as the British say, 'All the
best' ."

~
Tech. 5th ;Benjamin W. Wirt writes

from New Guinea:
"I received No. 11 recently, and it

certainly has gone swank.
"I wish I could send you my younger

brother, Rob Roy's address. All I know
is that he is in the Air Corps and taking
radio training, living at the Congress
Hotel in Chicago. He probably is bet-
ter remembered at State than I, having
been there more recently. 1936 is a long
way back.

"Well, we more or less have things
under control here in New Guinea, but
Tokyo is still several thousand miles
away_ I hope no one thinks we can let
up yet, however.

"Keep 'em coming, Dr. Post; your
sheet is plenty welcome amongst us old
settlers in this G. awful jungle."

~
Ernie Viau, former Aztec distance run-

ner, is in Fresno and he would like to
serve as a clearing house for all Aztecs
in that vicinity. Drop him a card at 1408
N. St., Fresno, Calif.

~
C. Tom McGraw, Ph.M. 2/c, who is

with. the Marines, writes from somewhere
in the South Pacific:

"Just received No. 12 which, needless
to say, was more than welcome. I used
to read them from cover to cover; but
now I read them several times from
cover to cover.

"I think your Aztec board is a swell
idea. and one quite characteristic of

your imaginative, creative self. I have
no picture to answer the requirements,
but here is a very indistinct snap that
may interest you. Guess what kind of a
bird that is. I'm on the left extreme."

~
Capt. Harold McAuliff, who was

formerly with the 19th Bombardment
Group from Manila all the way through,
writes from Washington, D. C.:

"One of your News Letters reached
me in Northern Australia and another in
Hawaii-both many moons ago. Sir-ce
my return to the States, my father-in.
law, Fred Ingram, has forwarded some
recent issues to me, and even he has
had somewhat of a problem' in keeping
up with my changes in address.

"Allow me to congratulate you on
your splendid publication and your ln-
terest in all the lads now in the Armed
Forces. I know that they do appreciate
such efforts, just as I do, even though
some of us don't write too frequently.

"The only other State College man I
have run into is Captain Ralph V. Miller,
who was with me in Java and Australia
and who is now doing some instructing
at the Army Air Base, Topeka, Kansas.
Can you tell me where Frank Heryet
is now?"

~.
Malcolm M. Fertig,' who is at Dag-

gett, California. with the C. A. A., wrote
in about life in the desert and some of
the old Aztecs:

"The other day Lt. Mark Jackson of
the U. S. Army Ferry Command sta-
tioned in Long Beach flew in. The first
Stater J have seen in months. I have
been corresponding with Lt. Hal Heve-
ner, who is in the South Pacific, and he
seems to be quite busy. Of course, a lot
of the boys will remember Judge Terry,
Traffic Judge of San Diego, and now a
Lt. in the Army Air Corps. He gets in
here now and then. Old Johnny Carroll,
Navy Cadet, is at Corpus Christi."

~
Pfc. Clarence T. Bach is in the Army

Air Corps at Santa Monica, California.

~
Lt. Sheridan Rex Gorton wrote from

Los Alamitos, California, saying that
Ross Evans is an Ensign up at the Oak-
le nd Ai rport.

Pfc. Walter F. Marshall wrote from
Lowry Field, Colorado:

"It's one of those things that makes
army life a little brighter.

"Pvt. Vernon J. Smith is at Kearns,
Utah.

"Dr. Post, could you tell me if the
college is going to give college credit
for specialist courses in the army? Is it
true that we get 5 units for Basic Train-
ing? Please straighten me out on this
score."

(I will soon get Dr. Watson, our new
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Registrar, to write a full statement later
on that subject and several others that
have come up. L.C.P.)

~
AIC David M. Jeter is taking Navy

Pre-Flight at St. Mary's College, Cali-
fornia.

~
Lt. Chester S. DeVore, who is with

the Marines in the South Pacific, wrote:
"This is a wonderful organization with

a record that's hard to beat. Sooner or
later my chance will come to prove my-
self as a Marine, but even more impor-
tant as an Aztec. I'll do my best not to
let down the standards other Aztecs
have built up.

"J ran into Jack Carr, former room-
mate in Sellwood Hall. We really had
a swell talk about old times. I've also
seen Cotton Gillil.nd, another Omega
Xi. Seems the only Aztecs I meet are
brothers, but don't take me wrong-any
Aztec is brother when you are this far
from home. .

"I'd like to say hello to all my fra-
ternity brothers allover the world and
also guys like Andy Echle, Allison, and
Stacy,"

~
Lt. S. Lawrence Burke wrote from

somewhere in the South Pacific:
"Received another of your News Let-

ters a few days ago and expect to get
a chance to read it sometime this week
if the rest of the squadron will get their
hooks off it. There are no Aztecs in the
outfit, but everyone is very interested in
the news from other theaters, especially
the W AAC theaters.

"Having lived on this insect infested
South Pacific Island for several months
in nothing but T-shirts, shorts, tents, and
jungles, we feel more like long lost Dr.
Livingstone than members of a fighting
bomber group. Although 'Charlie' on his
somewhat too frequent bombing visits
forces us to think deeply upon the sad
state of international politics while we
snuggle in our foxholes. Sometimes I
think that one may find an occasional
Je o. who is not overly fond of us.

"Of course, w.e get our opportunities
to return his call in kind most every day.
I've been out on several bombing mis-
sions over various Jap bases in this area.
As pilot, about all I do is follow the
Bombardier's instructions and wonder
how accurate the little yellow men are
who Cause those bright glashes to ap-
pear on the ground below.

"About 50 per cent of the credit for
a successful mission goes to the trigger
fingers and sharp eyes of the crew and
the other 50 per cent to those geniuses
of aerial warfare, the Navigators.

"Speaking of Navigators, Lt. William
Knox, of Carlsbad, California, is our
Squadron Navigator, and one of the
best to ever swing an octant. Knox
didn't go to State but has many friends

from the old institution who might be
interested in knowing his whereabouts.
Well, he's down here.

"Naturally we have a certain amount
of difficulty with malaria and various
other malfunctions down here, but if
one keeps sharp, the danger isn't great.
We have a very good chance to return
to the States sometime this rear, and
that plus the many successfu missions
keeps us in pretty high spirits.

"I've written a rather long letter and
in a rather jumbled manner, but there
it is. Now, first the censor, and then
you can go to work with the red pencil.
And so, to the sack." (Not a word cut
out. L.C.P.)

~
Lt. Laurence E. Messall wrote from

Fort Lewis, Washington:
"I have had my feet on the ground

with the Infantry for over two years, and
finally convinced them that I should be
in the Air Force. Passed my physical
last week.

"What has become of MacArthur
Gordon?"

~
Cpl. Allison B. Lutterman wrote from

Camp Elliott, California:
"I've completed the course in Japa-

nese here and am now awaiting the next
convoy across. I'll be somewhere in the
Pacific before very long.

"The course was interesting through-
out, but.l can truthfully say I've never
had to study quite so hard. Even Doc
Leonard's courses would seem a cinch
after this. Only about a third of those
wh() start finish the Course.

"Sure wish there were more Aztecs in
the Marines. Haven't seen very many
men in here who do not have a nasal
Texas twang. It's a job to hold up the
glory of San Diego against all the Tex-
ans, etc., around here.

''I'll be writing from a much greater
distance next time."

~
Pvt. David E. Erwine writes from

Camp How-e. Gainesville, Texas:
"I do miss your map reading class

very much. What you taught me in class
has been very helpful in my studies here.

"I have been interviewed and as-
signed as an airplane engine mechanic.

"Hold down home base until!"
~

Midshipman R. Joe Davis wrote from
Tower Court, Chicago, Illinois:

"Last Thursday a new class came in.
Included among them were former class-
mates of mine: Curt Clemmer, Dick
Mitchell, Don Del.euer, Joe Suoz:zo, Ed
Moore, Jim Ahler. Don Eidemiller, Bill
Downing, Haile Chace, Bud Quade,
Don Berg, etc. You probably already
have the complete list so I won't con-
tinue listing them.

"What a sight they are in their sailor
uniforms! The first time I saw Don Berg

his sailor pants were about 5 inches
above his ankles, and did he look
funny!"

~
Lt. (ig) 'George S. Smith wrote from

the Section Base, San Diego:
"I met Ben Parker and was sure inter-

ested in hearing of his many experiences.
Recently I met Lt. Dudley Robinson, my
ex-chemistry teacher, over at North
Island. He seemed very interested in
his work."

~
Lt. Charles R. Smith wrote from Santa

Ana:
"Number 14 received and thoroughly

digested-s-even went so far as to give
it the I00 hour check.

"Still supervising the 'Bend and
Groan' department here at Headquar-
ters.

"Would like to hear from some of the
'Horsehiders.' Hope they are getting a
chance to take their cuts once in a
while wherever they may be stationed."

~
Anthony Ghio, AS., wrote from

Tower Hall, Chicago:
"Well. here I am at Tower Hall work-

ing my head off. It seems awful funny
now that I'm writing to you so that I
can receive the News Letters. You know,
I've always been an ardent supporter of
your brain-child, but I never expected to
be askin~ you for the forthcoming issues
so soon." {Yes, Tony, I remember very
well when you first came in to ask if
your class could soonsor one of the early
issues. In fact, that's when I came to
know you. L.C.P.)

~
1st Lt. Ralph M. Young wrote from

Seattle:
"Just a line to let you know I enjoy

your News Letter. I recognize the names
of a number of my former Hoover stu-
dents.

"I am now Special Service Officer for
the brigade [A.A.) here in Seattle.

"Tell Robley Baskerville 'hello' for me.
"With many thanks to you and your

helpers."
~

Lt. Phillip Thacher is on a new ship.
"Life is different from what it was in
the past year for which I am thankful."
Phil had been on the U.S.S. Chicago
until she was sunk.

~
Pvt. R. L Walker is with a Fighter

Squadron down in Orlando, Florida.
~

Ale Robert James is in Boca Raton,
Florida.

!"ti-
Major J.ck W. Hayes Jr. "arrived

safely" at his new destination.
~

Charles F. Hickey 1'46) is at the U.S.
N.T.'$. here in San Diego.
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Pvt. Paul M. Hayes is at the Univer-
sity of Idaho at Moscow. "I am in the
Army's Specialized Tng. Sch. and have
a good chance to go to O.C.S. Bill Self
was still at Camp Roberts awaiting
!ransfer to O.C.S. Heard from 'Pat
Bradley. He is in the Photographic
School outside Denver. Please mention
me to Dean Perry."

~
Sgt. John F. Bleifuss is at Camp Shel-

by, Mississippi.
~

Mrs. Camille A. Wade (Mother of
Bob Wade) sent in the addresses of
AIC N. C. Whited who is at Dallas,
Texas; Walter Harvey, C.Sp., who is at
the N.T.S. in San Diego; John A Hoi·
loway who is at Norman, Oklahoma;
Pvt. Emery M. Hurd who is at Fort Eus-
tis. Va.; Thomas Silvernail, N.T.S. at
San Diego; Joseph Leroy Hall, who is
in the Merchant Marine: Ens. Edwin
Barker who is in Cambridge; Lt. lig)
Courtney Kirkeeng, care Fleet Post Of-
fice, S.F.; and Pvt. e. Bradshaw who is
at Camp Robinson. (Thanks, Mrs. Wade.
L.c.P.)

~
AIC John H. Dennen is at Twin-

Engine School at Roswell. N.M.
~

Ens. Glen M. Wirt is with the Mer-
chant Marine out of Sen Francisco.

~
Pvt. Robert (Red) Williams is at

Fresno in the Meteorology program. He
wants the addresses of the E.R.C. men
that are stationed there. (Red, be sure
to look up Ernie Viau who is a civilian
stationed there. Address elsewhere.)

~
John E. Rising is at Geiger Field,

Washington. He says hello to the Az-
tecs in Sigma Delta Epsilon and those
in the Alpha Phi Omega.

l!;o

Frank (Bill) Johns~~ wrote from Persia
and also sent some Persian stamps.
(Thanks. Bill. That really was a very nice
idea. I hadn't seen any previously.
L.cP.)

~
Lt. John A Muelchi IS at Denton,

Texas.
~

Ens .. Barney Carmen IS on a new ship
with a grand name. He wondered
whether his picture on the AZTECS IN
SERVICE panel turned green also when
they hit rough weather.

~
Pvt. John H. Adams IS at Sheppard

Field, Texas.
~

Pfc. Donald 'R. Jones is overseas with
an Aviation outfit.



Pvt. R. M. Lcmmesson writes from
Hawaii:

'''Just got my third News Letter [No.
13), and while I got a terrific kick out

of the first two, it was nothing com-
pered to the lift I received from this
latest. The reason is not a difference in
quality but rather a difference in geo-
graphic position of the receiver. In ex-
planation. I am now situated 'some-
where' in Hawaii and although we have
modern conveniences here in plenty,
there is certainly something lacking in
this island life."

~
Pvt. Richard P. CoX< is in Atlantic

City, N.J. "We live in big luxurious
hotels on the famous Board Walk. Say
hello to the Phi Lambs."

~
. Lt. David R. Mayes wrote from Brazil.

He was on his way. "Hello to Mr.
Brooks." (Dave had plenty of time to be
in on the kill. L.c.P.)

~
A/e R. J. Grimse IS enjoying the

wonders and beauties of Boca Raton's
finest.

~
Ens. Jim Polak is at Boston in school.

Ens. B'ud Thompson is also there. "Every-
one has forgotten what the sun looks
like."

~
Capt. Ted L. Fox is still here but he

is expecting something else one of these
days.

. Thanks to Sgt. E. J. Becker (overseas)
for the "Barnes Scoop." A very nice
little mimeographed 4-page paper. L.
C.P)

~
S/Sgt. W. J. Sebrill wrote one of

those censored postcards:
"Say hello to Mr. Messner and the

Chem. department for me.
"I'm keeping on the ball. Doc, and

hope to see the Aztecs in action on the
football field one of these days."

~
Pvt. Kakuya Nakadate writes from

Fort Riley, Kansas:
"Well, I'm still in the a.M. out here

in the Sunflower state working with
mess-supplies, and I sure do appreciate
your kindness, Dr. Post, in keeping me
supplied with all of those swell News
Letters."

~
Richard Coburn, AS., wrote from

Tower Hall, Chicago:
"Our initial feelings of confusion and

inadequacy gradually are being sup-
planted by growing feeling of confi-
dence and security.

"The people of Chicago treat us with
exceptional courtesy and hospitality.

Every week-end there are a number of
invitations to a variety of interesting
functions and entertainments from which
to choose. Many things are available to
us free of charge; for example, we ride
on Chicago street cars and buses free
of charge.

"We had our first shots over at the
sick bay yesterday. The. psychological
shock caused several fellows to collapse
while at the sick bay; and, of course, all
of us suffered weakness and discomfort
from the physiological reaction," [Did
the fellows pass out before or after they
got the shots? L.C.P.)

~
Aux. Eleanor V. Spinola wrote from

Camp Ruston, Louisiana. "Start sending
the News Letter NOW. It will be more
than welcome. Aloha, Eleanor V."

~
Lt. E. A Siayen wrote from North

Africa:
"Just a word of greetings from the

'Dark Continent.' I'm supposed to be in
a war, and here I am further away from
the war than when I was in the States.

"Am quartered in a beautiful city in
Africa. I am living with a very nice
French family. Have seen many strange
and interesting sights. Enough to last
me a lifetime. However. nothing can
compare with good old San Diego.

"The weather here is grand. It is a
little better than you will find in San
Diego. Many of the buildinqs are really
beautiful. Here ih town we have French
and other people from the continent.
On the outskirts of town live the Arabs.
They are without a doubt the filthiest
people in the world, but they do add
color to the scenery with their flowing
robes and assorted modes of transpor-
tation. There is a continual clashing of
the old and new worlds. The Arabs seem
to come out of the past into an ultra-
modern city-most of them riding on
donkeys loaded down with tremendous
loads.

"I have seen donkeys hitched up with
camels, pulling wooden plows. The filth
and poverty of the Arab population is
indescribable. However, they seem
happy and without a worry. Many of
the women are veiled. Most of the men
are named Mohammed (Arab). There is
a lot of trash written about the customs
here. I have seen many women remove
their veils. It has some religious signifi-
cance. But they are not as strict in the
belief of their religion as one reads.
Some may be, but the majority are not.
I could go on for years. If you are in-
terested I can write you a long letter
as. I have been many places and seen
many interesting sights. The purpose of
this letter was to get the address of Sol
Schultz if possible. Also, have not re-
ceived your News Letter for some time
-would it be possible to get it?" (I
really want to hear more and 50 do our
readers. L.C.P.)

Ensign George L. Stillings wrote from.
San Francisco:
. "I have been appointed an Ensig n in
the Supply Corps and am on temporary
active duty as assistant to the Disburs-
ing Officer, Receiving Ship, San Fran-
cisco. Starting September 6, 1943, I
will attend the Supply Corps School at
Harvard."

~
Pfc. J. H. Chandler writes from the

South Pacific where he is with the Ma-
rl nes:

"I guess that none of us ever dreamed
two years ago that we would be spread
out over the face of this old globel

"Things are beginning to get rough
over here now. My outfit is still in train-
ing, and we're having a great time, be-
lieve me! We average about two or
three hikes a week. Sometimes we'll just
go ten or twelve miles in a morning.
Usually we take all day. I assure you, it's
no picnic to hike twelve miles in the
mornings, cook rice and raisins for lunch,
and hike back. But for real sport, yOll
should try one of our three day sixty
mile hikes. We carryall our food with
us in our packs, besides our blankets
and everything else. Imagine having
food for three days in about six pounds
of cans and boxes. The worst part,
though, is the wear and tear on the feet
(if I dare call them that). The last time
we came in, I took off my shoes and
socks, and my feet were as red as a
traffic light. I just wish my toes would
stop blinking on and off.

"I ran into two old friends from San
Diego High School. Joe Matthews and
Lloyd Ernst. Maybe some of the boys
remember them. They are both sa ilors
aboard a transport.

"I ran into an ex-Stater, Jim Mac-
Pherson, while on liberty the other day.
He's one of those lucky sailors, a corps-
man attached to the glorious Marine
Corps.

"I'd like to send greetings and salu-
tations to my boys in the APO, es-
pecially those in the service. 'Hello' to
Peck, Sinderholm, Nicholson, and the
rest.

"I made one good liberty with Charles
Ables. I'm always glad to see him as
I've known him all my life. He's the one
who got me to enlist in this 'Iashyup.'

"Well, the life of a 'walkie-talkie' man
IS a rough one, and I need my sleep.
Therefore, I will secure this letter and
'hit the sack.' Keep those News Letters
coming!"

~
Pvt. Chris Franovich writes from

Camp Carson, Colorado:
"My basic training is over, and I am

supposed to be a soldier now. This Colo-
rado weather is really quite humorous as
one can never tell what is going to hap-
pen next! Of all things it snowed here
last week and we had about 3 inches of
it on the ground. Colorado's slogan is

'It's a pleasure to live in Colorado.'
Some joke!

"I look forward to eech issue. In fact.
every fellow in the barracks is hoping
that his school would put out something
like it. I am quite proud of old State
College for outshining the other schools.

"My regards to everyone, especially
all Phi Lambda Xi's."

~
A/C Robert K. Cleator wrote from

the Naval Air Station, Pasco, Wash-
ington:

"W. A. Myers, Charles Miller, and R.
Skinner are up here now from St. Mary's.
I will keep you in touch with the new
men."

~
Harold W. B. Baker Jr., Ist Lt., Air

Corps, is a bomber pilot somewhere in
the South Pacific .

~
Darwin J. Flakoll, AS., wrote from

Tower Hall, Chicago:
"We are in the process of being in-

doctrinated now-a process wh ich evi-
dently demands a 48 hour day. All of
us (the entire 31) are located on various
decks of Tower Hall in downtown Chi-
cago. I know now why they call this city
a service man's paradise. All you need
is the time and the money, but unfor-
tunately we have neither."

~
Pvt. Frank "Cannonball" Alverson

wrote from Camp Mackall. North Caro-
lina:

"I saw that AI Robbins has been
transferred down here to the same camp
as mine. I would surely appreciate it if
you could give me his address. If you
can't get his, would you please send me
YaUean Robbins' address?

"We have been doing plenty of work
on mines and booby traps. One night
we had to probe for mines. It was quite
a job as booby traps were attached.
It took us four hours to pick up 75 of
them. Must be tough in Africa where
they lay them by the thousands.

"Tomorrow night we go on a 20 mile
hike after, a full day's work, too. Some-
thing tells me I'd better hit the hay so
I will say adios."

~
Frank C. Orr, who attended State and

edited the Del Sud in 1933, entered the
army in December, 1942, as a V.O.c.
and spent three months at Camp Wal-
lace, Texas. He is now candidate in the
A.A. school at Camp Davis, North
Carolina.

~
Pvt. Francis V. Howell writes from

Camp Walter, Texas:
"I'm here in the Station Hospital with

a case of poison ivy but should be out
in a few days.

"There are about ten of us here that
Were in the first ERC call. So far we

haven't run into any other Aztecs, but
we are on the lookout.

"The News Letter is read enthusiasti-
cally by 0[1 the fellows in this ward."

~
Ensign Robert Dale Ravey, U.S.MS.,

left this week for the east coast to report
for active duty. He is a navigator with
the lighter than air division.

~
Mcnguerite S. Kurtz was commissioned

a third officer in the WAACS. She is
stationed at Alpine, Texas.

~
Pfc. Ralph R. Boldrick is in the Signal

Service, Clearwater, Florida. He writes:
"I've been in the Army approximately

six months. I see that the "message gets
through' as a telephone operator in the
Signal Service.

"Florida is a grand place to be, next
to California.

"The only one I've seen here from San
Diego is Pfc. John Reed, a former Stater
and associate telephone operator."

~
Pvt. Walter F. Morton writes from

Hobbs Field, New Mexico:
"Caesar Grassino was stationed at

the Section Base in San Diego as an
ensign in the Supply Corps."

"If repetition is any criterion, the yarn
of mud to your neck and dust in your
face in Texas have some basis of fact. I
have heard the complaint many times
from men who had their basic training
at Sheppard Field, Texas.

Walt Gault and I have put in for a
reprieve for June 7 and hope to get
back to God's country on a furlough
not too many days after that.

"The San Diegans have to put up
with a vast display of ignorance from
inhabitants of the rest of the United
States. Our heads, if at times a trifle
bloodied, are at least unbowed. Have
heard no disparaging remarks anent my
alma mater as yet. Afraid that if such
were passed, warfare might become
other than verbal."

~
Pvt. Walter H. Schneider IS up at

Camp Callan, California.
~

George Dorsey has an APO number
out of New York.

~
Ruth Lindley is taking Army aviation

training at Sweetwater, Texas.
~

Richard ,B. Woolley, AS. writes from
Tower Hall, Chicago:

"Well here I am at last in (V-7) mid-
shipman's school in Chicago. Tell any~
one coming here to bring slippers, bath-
robe, coathangers, coethooks, black shoe
polish kit. scotch tape, and money."

. ~
Captain Clyde Breen is at Benecio.

California.
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Ist. Lt. Gary W. Meeker writes from
North Africa.

"Received a letter from Lt. H. J. Jor-
dan who is a personnel or public rela-
tions officer at Clearfield, Utah.

"You really have to hand it to the
women here for dressing to look very,
very chick. Remembering that they have
had no new clothes since the war
started. They seem to have the 'craziest
looking hat' fad also. Due to the
shortage of leather, they employ quite
extensively the use of very cute wooden
sandals.

"The shoe shine boys are also busier
than humming birds land about dS num-
erous). They also sel the American edi-
tion of 'Stars and Stripes.' They seem
to have caught on to the sport of
"shooting craps.' I told you I saw
Ernie MacAnulty."

A/C Robert E. Bedwell is at Helena
Arkansas.

~
Pfc. Marshall L. Miller IS at Pueblo,

Colorado.
~

Herbert S. Sarkness, MM I/c, gets
his mail through the Fleet Post Office,
San Francisco.

f'ig
Candidate John Roland Watson

writes from Ft. Belvoir, Virginia:
"Do you happen to know if there are

any other Aztecs in Ft. Belvoir? (besides
Dick Turgon-he's in a Mapping-Tapa
School, now). Especially in OCS?

Please give 'Skip' Brooks the 'Hi' sign
for me and tell him that the work we
did on tapa maps really helped on Maps
and Aerial Photo course-which is a big
course in the Engineers. Also tell him it
put me 'on the ball' with a straight "S."
average.

"Also give my best to Clarence and
Andy, C.E" Durlin, Dr. Peiffer, and all
the rest. Also any of the APO's-there
should be a few left."

~
Lt. Iig) D. C. Hulbert IS at Coco

Solo, C.Z.
f'ig

Lt. Lawrence J. Madalena wrote from
New Orleans;

"Yep, I'm back in your old stampin'
ground. Man, you never told us of this
heat in Geo. I! I'm stationed about 10
miles from New Orleans-and I'm crazy
about the city! And the beauties! I've
seen more beautiful women, but never
so many in one spot! How do these
Southerners do it?

"And that French Ouarter-c-oo la la!
Tee-ree-fic! Hope I'm not stationed here
too long or I'll soon be flatter than a
bag (barracks variety). This town is really
fast!

"I'm really looking. forward to that
boat-ride; I've already stocked up on
pills and lemons. Know of any other
sure-cures for the heaves? Here's where



a little info from Bob Wade would help
-he's already had his share of the sea.

"Do you recall Rudolph Moroles?
He's here at the station also. Graduated
from State in 1938, I believe. Has been
commissioned a 2nd looey in the Signal
Corps.

"Give my regards to the Sigma
Lambdas."

J!i.
Dudley H. Armstrong, an Omega Xi,

received a rating of aerogrephers mate,
third class, at Lakehurst, New Jersey.

J!i.
Jack Orr writes from Camp Haan,

California:
"I was chaffing at The Bit (The Bit is

a small tavern near the post) for news
about Aztecs when I learned about your
excellent News Letter from LI. Dick
Bate, a fraternity brother of mine.

"Dick was the second Aztec I'd met
in battle dress. The other was l/Sgl.
Willie Barbeur, who is also here at
Haan.

"However, I do know a little bit
about some of the other boys who are
here and there whipping hell out of the
fascists:

"Pvt. George Dorsey is playing cen-
ter field for his detachment's softball
team in the African Snowball League.

"Bob Falconer complains that there
is hardly anything to drink down under.
He writes: 'Occasionally we get to town
and get a lousy wine, but more often
we drink an imitation wine, called
planque. More often still we drink an
imitation plenque called plinque.'

"A/S Joe Pranis and AIS Millon
Schwartz [my brother-in-law) .are taking
refresher courses at Tempe State down
in Arizona. Joe says he loves to lie on
the quad down there, but that the offi-
cers, are somewhat mare strict about
such things than State faculty used to
be. Anyway, he says, the girls aren't as
pretty.

"I understand it's Sgl. Orville Dan-
forlh now although I haven't heard from
him in months. And Pvl. Jim Burford,
from way back, is in Florida. Alex Cros-
by, who edited the Aztec about six
years before I did, is in New York.

"And I'm at Camp Haan attached,
somewhat. to Public Relations.

"Incidentally, DEML does not mean,
as that ugly canard has it, Don't Ever
Mention Labor.

"Could you forward the addresses of
Corp. Bob Wade, Lt. Laurie Madalena,
two former newspaper cronies of mine?"

J!i.
Herbert E. W.lls, S. Ilc, is on some

ship out of New York. He writes:
"Since you heard from me last, two

things have happened to me. First, I
made seaman fir-st class after taking
three different examinations. It seemed
just like going back to school again
having to study for examinations.

"I am no longer in a position to enjoy
the wonderful California climate.

"Please give Mr. Watenpaugh my
best regards and lell him to keep his
accounting classes going 'cause I'll be
back to bother him one of these fine
days.

"Well. Doctor Post, will close now as
printable news is at an ebb, and I don't
wish to run into censorship difficulties."

J!i.
Cpl. W. J. Indselh writes from Los

Angeles:
"As I have received and enjoyed im-

mensely your famous News Letter, I feel
I should write and thank you and the
students at State for sponsoring it.
There is one thing that worries me, how-
ever, and that is the fate of the News
Leller this summer. I'm afraid Ihat most
contacts would be lost if you closed
shop for the summer.

"Radio school has been intensely in-
teresting, and, so far, my grades have
been 'tops: I'm rather proud of that as
I have never dealt in the mechanical line
before. II was history and E~glish at
State.

"Capt. Rebert J. Landis has an APO
number out of Seallie.

"I often have letters from 'Ace' Carv-
er and Laurie Madalena and Nord
Whiled. I also hear from Bob Wade,
but you know all about his exploits. I'm
sure that all Sigma Lambdas will 'stand
out' in their respective fields."

J!i.
FlO Willard Wallace wrote from

Bowman Field, Kentucky:
"We're getting our combat training

and plan on getting over soon. I knew
if I tried hard enough, I could get in
the fight. Instructing helped me a lot
in understanding how to fly, but that's
not going to stop this war. We're learn-
ing things here that will.

"They've put me in as instructor of
calisthenics at present-it's only be-
cause they're so short-handed.

"You know, this is the town of the
great race horses. Since the Kentucky
Derby comes off very soon, all you hear
is horses. Churchill Downs, the big race
track, is about two miles from camp.
I sure wish I were good at picking the
winners. I might be able to retire if I
could pick the right one. By the way the
population of the city talk, everyone will
be millionaires after the big event.

"You know this army stuff is all right
sometimes. I'm getting to see more of
the country than I ever expected to be-
fore, and I get paid for seeing it. I may
eve~, get to see the Sphinx, pyramids,
etc.

J!i.
Cpt Erwin L. Anderson writes from

North Africa:
"Mail is something we really look for-

ward to, and I especially enjoyed the
News Letter. Africa is very dreary when
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one has so little time for sight-seeing.
I'm not really interested in the sights es
I am in a hurry to get back to the States
and some of the nice Southern Cali-
fornia weather."

J!i.
Aux. Barbara Woollet writes from

Kansas City, Missouri:
"Radio school is still going strong. I

am slowly but surely becoming a radio
operator. At times we become 'dit
crazy,' but it's part of the army so we
love it. It's so thrilling to realize that we
are learning something that will be so
useful in this war program. Every girl
works so hard to come through with fly-
ing colors so she can release a man for
combat duty.

"As soon as the Army goes into sum-
mer uniform, I'll have some pictures
taken. I want to have mine up there
with the other AZTECS IN SERVICE.
It will make me very proud to be beside
those brave boys that are really doing
the fighling. We've got to hand it to
them. Our Aztecs are really made of
the best.

"In a few minutes, I must make bed
check. It is one of the C.Q:s duties to
see that all the girls are in bed 01 I I
p.m. so I will close with the hope Ihat
I'll hear from State soon."

J!i.
TIS James T. Deuel wrote from the

Reception Center at Arlington, Cali-
fornia:

"T14 Carl Engler is stationed here
also and we took a desert field trip last
week end-just like old times. Only wish
the rest of the Phi Sigma Xi's could have
joined us."

J!i.
Ens. Frank L. Bonham is 01 Miami,

Florida, at Submarine Chaser School.
He was commissioned at Columbia Uni-
versity on March 30.

J!i.
Pvl. Paul M. Hayes is still at the Uni-

versity of Idaho at Moscow.

J!i.
Ralph W. Ellis is a Chief Warrant

Officer at Fort Benning, Ga.
"I've been stuck here for almost a

year. Keep them coming. They are the
one bright spot in a monotonous exist-
ence."

J!i.
Herbert C. Peiffer, Ll. (jg), U.S.N.R.,

wrote from Columbia University, New
York:

"Thank you for being very much on
the job and sending me No. 14 al-
though I had neglected supplying you
with an address. Although the new work
necessitates being away from San Diego
and State College, the new responsibili-
ties are both absorbing and satisfying.
In three or four weeks I'll have another
addr.ss for you. I shall anticipate meet-

ing up with any Aztecs who may be
headed this way."

l!'!i.
AIC Harlan Torkelson wrote from

Perrin Field, 'Sherman, Texas. He sent in
the address of Lt. Roberl Anderson of
the U.S.M.C. who is at Anecostie. D.C.,
and said hello to Dr. Harwood.

J!i.
AIC George C. Knapp who is at

Corpus Christi wrote that AIC Ted
Gage is also there.

J!i.
2nd LI. Dodd V. Shephard sent in his

APO number care Postmaster, N. Y.
"I am naming my little P-shooter

'MONTEZU MA' and will take her into
battle with a big red Aztec painted on
the snout. The Air Forces are now be-
ginning to show their caliber, but just
wait until fal!!!!

"P.S. I bet the beach weather is be-
ginning to roll into San Dieg o-c-memo-
ties."

(Good luck to both you and Monte-
zuma. I'm sending you another sticker
for his nose. I may have to call him
"MontezumCl I." See Ens. Harry Ash-
field's note. L.C.P.)

~
AIC Richard M. Barkley wrote from

Coffeyville, Kansas:
"It's been raining and it put a crimp

in our flying schedule. I'll be mighty
glad to get back to that good Cali-
fornia sunshine."

~
Pfc. Ed. S. Coleman wrote from Fort

Custer, Michigan:
"I finally got out of the prison that

they call a hospital. Hope to go to
Criminal Investigation School soon.
Spring is on the way and trees are be-
ginning to leaf. I shall miss the lazy days
on the beach this year. We have a job
to do and we will get the sunning later."

J!i.
Lt. John A Muelchi wrote from Den-

ton, Texas:
"Had a heavy California fog move

in on us today. Lucky the News Letter
arrived. Been having a lot of trouble
with a couple of "Boilermakers" trying
to convince them of the merits of State
College. The News Letter put the
clincher on the deal. It was really timely.

"Soloed a week ago Friday so now
I am ready to run anything out of Ihe
heavens." IAre you the Muelchi that
was on our '38 Frosh team? No won-
de"! L.C.P.)

J!i.
Jack Moupin, S2c, and Bob Kennedy

are in a Commando unit at Wilmington.

J!i.
Ray L. Gellein, AS., wrote from

Tower Hall, Chicago:
"Just got in from Judo exercise which

is exactly like Harry Hall taught us in

San Diego. This is the most friendly city
one could imagine. Saw the Sox play the
Browns. Big league ball is really great."

~
Lt. Dwight Pulnam was the very first

Aztec to send in his "Cetze card" from
a station that censors mail. He is on a
submarine. Thanks for the promptness.
L.C.P.

J!i.
AIS H. Ted Reynolds wriles from the

University of Montana:
"The last I heard of Joe Francis, he

was in Africa."
J!i.

S/Sgl. H. H. Roloff has an APO
number out of New York.

l!'!i.
AIS R. A Riehl. wrote from the Col-

lege of Idaho, Caldwell, Idaho: "Would
like to hear from Glen Curtis.'

J!i.
Pvt. Wayne A. Smilh sent in the ad-

dress of Pvt. Fred E. Norris. Both are at
the University of New Mexico.

J!i.
J. F. (Barney) Newlee, Ph.M.2c, wrote

from Farragut, Idaho:
"Kenny Hole has been transferred

from Norfolk back here. He is now a
Chief Specialist (A). There are two sea-
sons here, Winter and July."

J!i.
S/Sgl. Hubert B. Price is still teaching

"Recognition" at Se-tte Ana. He wrote
that Ashleigh Maclnlosh is in North
Africa and that Lt. Some Ching is at
Fort Ord. Also that there were San
Diegans "all over the post:'

~
Ens. J. R. Gabrielson wrote through

Fleet Post Office, San Francisco: "Don't
let my address fool you-I am 'some-
where in the United States'."

l!'!i.
Ernest C. Nevares. SM3c, is on a

boat out of the Section Base here.
"Will you please send me the address

of Bill Morales.?" (He is back in town
and he is at all of the track meets, also
winner of the 'javelin sometimes. L.C.P.)

~
S/Sgl. Wallace Limpus is at Fort

Mason, California.
J!i.

Sgl. Thomas H. Marvin is in the Air
Force Band at Santa Ana. .

l!'!i.
Andrew H. Bofinger, BM Ic, is still on

the Vileehi.
l!'!i.

Ira G. Collon, S2c,
San Diego.

is at the N.T;$.,

~
lsi LI. Winslon L.

San Diego.
McColl is still in

l!'!i.
Pvt. Kenneth L. Flor is at the Univer-

sity of Norlh Dakota.
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Robert W. Johnson, 52c, is at Nor-
man, Okla.

~
Pfc. Charles A Blackburn IS at Scott

Field, III.
~

Robert H. Brown, Lt. (jg) is still at
Pre-Flight at St. Mary's. (Bob Brown,
Remo Sabalini, and Lt. Comdr. Carl H.
Young are supposed to cheek up on all
Aztecs that pass through the portals of
St. Mary's. Thanks, L.C.P.)

J!i.
Pvt. Fred E. Norris is at the University

of New Mexico at Albuquerque.
[All Aztecs at the U. of N. M. should

make the acquaintance of Dr. Donald D.
Brand-an Aztec from 'way back-in
faet he is the first Aztec I ever met.
How are you, Don? L.C.P.)

~
Pvt. Frank M. W olen paugh IS in Me-

leorology at Pomona College.
J!i.

Ens. Everett S. Coffin wrote from In-
doctrination School at the U. of Ari-
zona:

"Ensign (formerly Yeoman second
class, formerly Cofini of the Aztec staff
and the class of '39) E. S. Coffin will
march here in the sun for another month
before being sent to Communications
instruction and assignment elsewhere.
'Saw Norrie West Ggl from Phoenix tak-
ing pictures. Where did Ens. Orville
Nordberg go? Cofini."

~
lsi Lt. James R. Phalen. Station Hos-

pital, Presidio, Monterey: .
I 'J' m doing obstetrics almost exclu-

sively. A funny job for a soldier, but
one I like:'

J!i.
Lt. Larry L. Russell is at Camp Bark-

ley, Texas. .
J!i.

pfc. B. W. "Bill" Penn wrote from La
Garde General Hospital, New Orleans:
"New Orleans is a queen."

J!i.
Pvl. Fred S. Olmsted wrote from Ore-

gon State College:
"Learned about the News Letter from

Bill Cossin who is here also taking E.E."
J!i.

Isl Lt. Ch.rles G. Kerch is still with
the Signal Corps in Washington, D.C.

J!i.
Pvl. Waller J. Krarup wrote from

Camp Barkley, Texas:
"Spent 24 days in the hospital with

scarlet fever. In two weeks I'll complete
my course in clerks' school and then will
get a new address. Would like to hear
from Robert Noel and Henry Rivera."

l!'!i.
Ens. Ruperl Rock gets his mail via

Fleet Post Office. New York, and there
is a YP in the address.



Pfc. G. S. Evans is in Los Angeles and
he sent in the address of Ens. Charles F.
Wurr who has a Fleet Post Office ad-
dress, San Francisco.

~
Stan Weinrich, 2nd Lt., U.S.M.C.

[Class of '40) wrote from Quantico, Va.:
"We have been in the boon-docks so

much that even the woodpeckers call us
by our first names. However it has not
affected us much except that I am be-
ginning to leaf out and J have a good
crop of moss growing on the north side
of my body. Guess J over-camou-
flaged!"

~
Ens. J. V. Couche wrote from M.I.T.,

Cambridge, Mass.:
"You bet, and everyone is better

than the last. Don't forget the Distln-
guished Flying Cross won by Lt. (jS)
Howard L. Grimmell. And he mentioned
once that he hadn't thought his motor-
cycle too safe!"

~
A/C Homer H. Brown writes from

Monroe, Le.:
''I'm in the heart of Louisiana and any

kind of weather down here is poor. I
have been here since November and
there hasn't been a good day yet. (I
guess you are too dose to the Arkansas
line. L.C.P.) How about getting the
address of A/C Robert Russell?"

~
2nd Lt. Richard S. Rash, U.S.M.C.R"

has moved to Cherry Point, N. C.
~

Lt. Richard H. sawday is at Las Ve~
gas, Nevada.

~
Ens. Giles T. Brown is at Norman,

Okla.
~

Ens. Robert Z. Page is still at Corpus
Christi, Texas.

~
Ens. Bernard D, Lamb is still at Cam~

bridge, Mass.
~

Lt. N. M. Layne is at Camp Hulen,
Texas.

~
Don· Eidemiller, A.S. writes from Tower

Hall, Chicago:
"Boy, they really work us around here.

The weather is awful and windy. Tell the
fellows still around there to have a good
time while they can. Hello to Mrs.
Storm and Tom Lyles.

~
Pvt. John H. Adams IS at Sheppard

Field, Texas.
~

Lt. John Highley is at Stockton Field,
Calif.

~
Robert s. Hamilton, Lt. (ig) is at Har~

vard University.

~
Ens. Edwin F. Barker is also at Harvard

University.

~
Mid'n. Thomas E. Davis is at An-

napolis.
~

Lt. Sam J. Patella is still at Corpus
Christi.

~
Capt. Ralph V. Miller writes from

Topeka, Kansas.
"Yes, I have been getting them and

I know that the fellows overseas enjoy
them. Say hello to Ray Gellein when
you see him. (Ralph was one of our two
men with the 19th Bombardment Group.
L.C.P.)

~
Pvt. Walt Gault wrote from Hobbs.

N. M. "Jean Landis is training for
piloting planes at Avenger Field, Sweet-
water, Texas. Chas. Fay is with the OM
outfit keeping the Army out of the red
at Fort Mason, Calif.

~
Sgt. Sam W. Simpson is at Camp

McCoy, Winsconsin.

~
Lt. (jg) William s. Harshaw is at the

N. A. S. at Clinton, Okla.

~
Otto A. Hirr, Yeo. l/c IS still in San

Diego.
~

Lt. Col. W. T. Caldwell wrote from
Camp Edwards, Mass.

"Certainly enjoy seeing the names of
all of those old friends of mine from
State and Hoover. Tell those "kids" I
used to have at Hoover to hold on and
I'll be seeing them out there soon.

Am commanding an amphibian regi-
ment and its work. Thanks for the
"News"-"Wos" Caldwell.

~
Ens, C. R. Lee sent in his "Cetza"

card from Del Monte, California. (His
was the very first card of the many
hundreds to arrive. The cards have
brought many a new promotion as wei]
as many changes in address. They have
proved to be very worth while. L.C.P.)

~
Ist. Lt. Arthur F. Brindley is on Desert

Maneuvers in Calif.
~

Capt. Otto W. Wolgast IS still at
Camp Davis, N. C.

~
A/C Robert White wrote from Cor~

pus Christi:
"Charles Dryden is an A/C here and

Bill Willis is working for Pan American
in S. F.

~
Ens. Selwyn Hartigan is now at the

Recruiting Station in Seattle.
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Lt. (ig) E. Lynn Kemp reported having
seen Ralph Mcquaid, Lt. (jg).

"He and his crew spotted and re-
ported the task force IJap) headed for
Santa Cruz Islands-result, the October
battle of Santa Cruz." (Let us know in
case he ever gets a decoration for it.
L.C.P.)

~
Pvt. Richard Edwards who is at Fort

Leonard Wood, Mo., sent in the ed-
dresses of Robert A. Dunton and Rey-
mond Craig Potter, both of whom are
at Camp Robinson.

~
Cpl. Robert T. Sprouse is at Camp

Robinson, Ark.
Lt. F. T. ITerry) Quiett is at Mather

Field, California.
~

Marion Moreno, H.A.2c, is still at the
Naval Hospital in San Diego.

~
Pvt. Herman J. Branin is at Camp

Roberts, Calif.
~

Lt. lig) James J. Kinsella is still with
the fleet.

Ist Lt. Richard L. Bate wrote from
Camp Haan, Calif.

''I'm training the boys that 'keep 'em
falling.' Will be going with them soon."

~
Ens. Harold Orville Nordberg ('39) is

at the Naval Reserve Armory, L. A,
~

Lt. (ig) Eric s. Pfefferkorn wrote from
Barbara Worth Hotel, EI Centro:

"Have enjoyed reading about Dexter
Rumsey and others. Give my regards to
Dean C. E. Peterson, Mr. Baird, and Doc
Nasatir."

~
2nd Lt. Walter Wells Jr. is in San

Francisco.

~
Lt. Ed J. Ruffa is still at the U.S.N.T.S.

San Diego.
~

Pvt. Walter A. Ross and Lester Mun-
son are with the army at Modesto, Calif.

~
Pvt. George M. Ellis is in the hospital

at Augusta, Ga.
~

2nd Lt. Otis L. Pemberton is at the
Station Hospital, Williams Field, Ariz.

~
Virginia (Dusty) Miller and Patricia

Layton have joined the WAVES and
they have Ielt for Hunters College in
New York City.

~
Pfs. William Swezey is at Sioux Falls,

S. D.
~

Lt. Wm. H. Lucio is with the Psycho~
logical Unit at Santa Ana AAB.

Lt. Robert C. Cozens wrote from Eng-
land:

"Just finished reading N~. 13, which
finally caught up with me over here.
Here's hoping it doesn't take the next
issue quite so long to find me! I have
been in England about a month now,
and, although it is quite a beautiful and
picturesque country, I can't say that I
care too much for the weather. Summer
is about due now and supposedly the
weather will improve. I asked a 'native'
about how long summer would last and
he said that last year it came on a Wed~
nesday-that will give you a rough idea
of how much good weather we will have
here! I really can't kick though, as I
think we have the best living conditions
of any of the theaters of operation.

"I haven't run into any San Diego
boys over here, so, if there are any in
England, I would like to know about it
and have their address, if possible. I
imagine you have heard that J am the
proud father of a boy-so I don't think
you would have any trouble guessing
who is the proudest and happiest guy
in England at this time."

~
Lt. (jg) D. L. Barley wrote from Navy

Pre-Flight School, St. Mary's:
"Although we have never met I feel

that through your News Letters, which
J receive each month, we have given the
usual Aztec Hello on the Campus.

"It makes me feel like an old man to
read the News Letter-there are very
few of the men that 'ring.' The effort
which you put forth in the Letter keeps
me in touch with some of my Phi Lamb-
da Xi brethren. Pass the word to them
that the members here get to pass the
the time of day."

~
s/sgt. Olin K, Lipscomb wrote from

Selfridge Field, Michigan:
"Received letter 14 and because of

it, I'm still the most envied man in the
squadron.

"Haven't seen any Aztecs with the
exception of my brothers who are in
Alabama, but I do plan to join all the
fellas in the big fight soon. I'm still
teaching chemical warfare, but I'm in
great hopes of getting some new stu-
dents soon (prelerably Nazis and Japs.)

"Regards to all Aztecs and good
luck."

~
s/sgt. Robert K. Schneider wrote

from the South Pacific:
"I was sorry to hear about Lt. Ernest

McAnulty but 1 know that he will pull
through all right. Have been writing to
Bob Hansen who played football for
State in '36 and '37. He is now in
Australia.

"I have often wondered ""here some
of the fellows that I knew at State were,
and the News Letter is the answer to

my problem.
"I don't know if I am eligible to have

my picture on your Panel. Please let me
know." (Yes, tell someone here to send
us a picture. Your name has been up
there waiting for the picture. We want
pictures of all former Aztecs. L.C.P.)

~
J. I. Claspill, sK2c, wrote through the

Fleet Post office, San Francisco:
"M y brother attended "State" in

1936 and I know he will appreciate the
News Letter as much as I do. Thank you,
G. G. Glaspill, AMM2c, U.5.N.A.5.,
San Diego."

~
Lt. Gerald L. Davison wrote from Van-

couver Bks., Washington:
"I got in touch with Bus DeVolder

through the News Letter.
"Expect to see Dick Thomas soon. He

is up at Ft. Worden."
~

Lt. Lawrence Burke wrote (letter else-
where) about a wonderful navigator-
Lt. William Knox of Carlsbad-that
they had as their squadron navigator.
By coincidence, the next day the {ol-
lowing news item appeared in a local
paper:

"Lt. William A. Knox of Carlsbad was
awarded the Distinguished Flying Cross
for 'extraordinary achievement' on a
flight over enemy territory on January
27th."

~
Pvt. Leslie Lupien is at Camp Gordon

Johnston, Florida.
~

Lt. Lee lB. Williams now has an over-
seas address through San Francisco.

~
Pvt. Raymond A. Gosnell is at Fort

Knox, Kentucky.
~

Pvt. Jack Bahl wrote from Camp
Strong, Michigan:

"\Y./e are finishing nine weeks of train-
ing this week. I should have told you
before now that Bob Berman is also sta-
tioned here. Ken Moyer is stationed at
Fort Knox, Kentucky, and Frank Kinsella
is with the Army Air Corps at Sioux
Falls,S, D. John Forrest is at Custer
Field, Michigan."

~
Ens. R. R. Romaine wrote from Corpus

Christi :
"Had a quick trip to Philadelphia and

back last week. Saw Larry Madalena in
New Orleans and we did the townl"

~
Pvt. Loren S. Hover is at Camp Rob·

inson, Arkansas.
~

Pfc. Ralph R. Boldrick is at Clear~
water, Florida. He sent addresses of
W /0 George F. Boldrick who is at Ft.
Winfield Scott, California, and Lt.

II

Chas. B. Read, who is at Avon Park, Fla.
~

Aux. Anne W. Thornton is at Camp
Monticello, Arkansas.

~
Lt. ljg) Chas. B. Wilson is at San

Pedro.
~

A/C John E. Rockey wrote from the
University of Chicago:

"They pulled out all of the Meteorol~
ogists from Boca Raton and sent us here.

"Keep 'em reeciio'. Doc, and we'll
keep 'em flyin'."

~
Lt. W. R. Harlow is O~in·C, Photo

School, N.A.S" Pensacola, Florida.
~

Robert F. Gardner Jr., First Lt. M.C.,
wrote from Med. Det., Army Air Base,
Grand Island, Nebraska:

"I noted many old classmates and
fraternity brothers' names and paused
to think of the times in the old Quad.

"At the present writing I am one of
a nucleus of officers and men at a new
large Army Air Base to take care of the
final phase training of Heavy Bombard-
ment craft and crews. Duties are those
of Chiel of the Roentgenologic Service
and Base Sanitation Inspector, which are
bigger sounding words than the jobs.
Would be glad for any Aztecs passing
through this way to drop in at the Hos-
pital and chew the fat and toss the
male bovine around.

"Would it be asking too much to be
supplied with your latest addresses for:
Major Orland Huffman, Lt. Bob Durbin,
Pvt. Walter Gault, and Bob Kennedy,
who were old classmates and Tau Delt
brothers? Anyone know what Bill Bethard
is doing, or address?"

~
Thomas H. Green, 2nd Lt. Air Corps,

wrote from Santa Ana:
"After finishing at O.C.S. last month,

I was reassigned to the Santa Ana Army
Air Base as Supervisor of the Pilot
School. We are still turning out first
class products, and I have noticed an
increasing number of former Aztecs
among them. I am even happier to learn
of the exploits of Aztec flyers on ali
battle fronts. They all have what it takes
for victory!"

~
Lt. Charles L. McKain Jr. wrote from

Camp Breckinridge, Kentucky:
'II have received all News Letters

from 1-14 inc. They are read and reread
and then passed on to be enjoyed by
others.

"We now have at OUr camp 132
WAACs. Several are from the west
coast two being from San Diego. They
are Charlotte Camp and Nellie Fitz~
patrick.

"Jerry Simmons who attended State
from '33~'35 is now a Pvt. in the Signal



· ItCorps at Fo~i M mouth, New Jersey.
"P.S. The Lfrb was great!"

, ~
Pvt. Rebert D. SI. Morris wrote from

Camp Beale,' California:
"Just arrived in 'God's Country: Cal-

ifornia. Seems wonderful to get away
from the Texes winds and dust. Saw
Jean Landis while dining in a hotel in
Abilene. Was real surprised and we
talked over old times just like a good
Aztec always does. Jean is stationed at
Avenger Field, Sweetwater, Texeq."

~
AIC Don James wrote from Deming,

New Mexico:
"We are now at an advanced bom-

bardier school. We new cadets spend a
good deal of our time on twelve foot
trainers chasing an elusive little bug
around trying to score theoretical 'hits.'
In a few days we will be 'upstairs' drop-
ping the real thing."

~
Pvt. Lester Monson wrote from Mo-

desto, California:
"Herman and Dick Frilzenkotter and

Roy Hall are in the Merchant Marine
so mailing letters to them does no good.
However, Herman and Dick's mother
lives at 20 I I Grove St., National City,
and I'm sure she would be glad to save
it for them, or forward it to them if they
hit a U. S. port."

~
Pic. Shoji Nakadate wrote from

Camp Grant, Illinois:
"Thanks a lot for the Aztec News

Letter. I really enjoyed it.
"I advanced one step recently and

am a Pfc. now. Work is interesting in
the laboratory, but we are very busy
lately. Thanks for everything again."

~
Cpl. Norman G. Levi wrote from Chi-

cago, Illinois:
"I certainly enjoy reading about all

the other Aztecs in Service, especially
the ones overseas. I am patiently await-
ing my chance to no over too and help
them.

"Say hello to all Sigma Delts."

~
P. J. Goodbody, PhM2c, wrote from

Farragut, Idaho:
"I'm right back in the classroom here

only this time I get the polished apples.
The government gave me another stripe
and a raise not long ago."

~
0IC Rex M. Dixon wrote from Miami

Beach, Florida:
"Have been sweating out officers'

candidate school, Miami Beach, for the
past two and a half months. Hope to
graduate May 29th as a 2nd Lt.

"Herb Tompkins dropped in to see
me the other day. He is taking a few
more weeks training in Miami.

"Say hello to Dean C. E. Peterson and
Dr. Harwood for me."

~
Pfc. Henry Wiegand wrote from

Lowry Field, Colorado:
"I am in photography school and will

send a photo as soon as I learn to make
one."

~
AIC W. H. Looney is at N.A.T.C.,

Corpus Christi, Texas.
~

Pfc. Francis M. Ramsey wrote from
Sioux Falls, South Dakota:

"I'm here going to a Radio Operator
and Mechanics School of the Air Corps.

~
Cpl. Eden R. DeVolder wrote from

Fort Benning, Georgia:
"Read every line in it. I have been

playing a lot of baseball this spring for
the Post team which is managed by
Capt. Hank Gowdy. Have all former
professional players on the team. Saw
Jerry Davidson a couple of months ago
down here a nd he was sent to Fort
Lewis, Wash., after getting his comrnis-
stan."

~
Charles T. Byrne, Y Ic, wrole from U.S.

M.S. Graduate Station, Portland, Ore.:
"Now it's my turn to say thanks. I

certainly felt honored to receive such a
prompt answer from one so busy and
who must, by now, receive letters by
the dozens every day. Furthermore, the
day after I wrote to you. No. 14 ar-
rived, so all in all I had a lot of good
reading from the old campus.

"I think Burdette Binkley's letter in
No. 14 was one of the finest and most
inspiring letters I ever read. It rather
choked me up with emotion, and made
me proud to think that my college pro-
duces fighting men of such caliber. I
imagine that many fighting men experi-
ence his same feelings, but not many
are capable of expressing themselves so
lucidly.

"It does seem, doesn't it, that the
Omega Xi's are collecting more than
their proportionate share of gold stars
out of this war?

"I must agree with you that the San
Diego papers miss far too many stories
about men from that area. I know one
reason that contributes to the fael. That
is that many Aztec students are from
the Los Angeles-Citrus Belt area, and
when their names come through in wire
dispatches or casualty lists with their
home town addresses, there is no one
on the news copy desk who recognizes
them as Aztecs. Examples are Bill Good-
child [Fullerton) and Jerry Thomas (South
Gate). I wrote the story on Bill, but I
don't suppose anyone did anything on
Jerry. That's where a good live wire
would do a lot of good.

"You should see how the Oregonian
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and the Journal here in Portland handle
service news. They rate it among their
most important and play it up accord-
ingly. I'll venture they average a dozen
pielures a day and usuallv a full page
devoted to service news. And they
comb the wire news for anything about
men (and women) from Portland and sur-
rounding communities. Almost every
story of a decoration, etc., goes on
page one with a picture.

"But I haven't heard of any colleges
up this way having anything to equal
the Aztec News Letter.

"I'd like to know more about the Ernie
McAnulty story. All I know is that he
was flying P-38's and that he was in the
hospital. What's the tale about Ernie
and the brothers from Wheaton, Illinois?
I remember Ernie's football playing at
Hoover well.

"Sorry I can't offer much news from
up here. Charl;e \V;ilson was in again,
and Ken Bo;ens called me up from the

depot as he passed through on his way
to Seattle to report for new duty. He
had been visiting in San Diego.

"I noticed you wanted an address for
Ens. George Cornell. Sue's brother. He's
in the armed guard and is on a long trip
now [I don't know myself what ship], but
his home {and wrle] is: 2553 Benvenue
Ave., Berkeley, Calil.

"Incidentally, Charlie Wilson told me
that all the armed guards will even-
tually be reached if addressed in care
of the Armed Guard Center, Treasure
Island, San Francisco. He gets his mail
faster through home, however."

~
Pfc. John B. Reeve wrote from

Hawaii:
"To date, they are some of the best

reading material I've encountered, es-
pecially during slow moments on a
'graveyard' shift. It's times like that
when absorbing reading is really appre-
ciated.

"Since last writing, the Army has
opened a new recreation center for the
servicemen, here, which they call Ma-
luhia, 'Haven of Rest and Relaxation.'
Its opening was quite an event since it
is something which was sorely needed.
Besides being a beautiful set-up, there
is a terrific orchestra which is far supe-
rior to Artie Shaw and his Navy tribe
on down the road. But best of all was
the inauguration of twilight dances
which are well attended-especially by
this office."

~
Lt. Gilbert J. Stark is teaching history

and geography to the boys at Indian-
town Gap Military Reservation, where
he is in charge of the Orientation Pro-
gram.

~
Pvt. Robert C. Wilson is taRing Pre-

Flight up at Fresno.



"If we hear any more news we will
let you know. From Jerry's folks."

~
CPL. CHARLES (SUNDAY) DURLAND

From Cpl. Chas. C. Durland, Letter-
man General Hospital, Presidio, San
Francisco, Calif.:

"I received your Jetter, three News
Letters and 52 other letters this morn-
ing. During the mopping up phase of
the Guadalcanal campaign I was seri-
ously wounded and for a month J was
fighting seriously for my life. Have
been in different hospitals for nearly
four months and had four facial opere-
tions. Am now waiting for two more.

"Couldn't enjoy the Golden Gate
bridge as I was too weak-down to 140
pounds, a contrast to my norma] /90.
Nevertheless] am happy to be back in
the States after 16 months overseas.
Although I'll never be able to see action
again, when I get out of here I could
be an important cog in the service as a
weapon instructor which is my field.
When overseas ] passed up the oppor-
tunity to become an officer in order to
fight. I was in this army to fight and
it seems I got my share of it."

~
CAPT. JOHN (BUSTER) MURPHY
Capt. John Murphy wrote from Some-

where in England:
"The News Letters are coming

through in fine shape and it is always
swell to hear what the other fellows in
the service are doing, you and all those
helping you in the work necessary for
the successful production of the News
Letter deserve a lot of credit.

"As you will notice by the above ed-
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To All of the Aztecs in the Service
and Their Friends:

The overseas letters were preserved
as much as possible at the expense of
the domestic letters. We are still sweat-
ing out pictures for the AZTECS IN
SERVICE panel. "One picture is worth
a thousand words." [Ask Public Rete-
tions Department to send them in.)

Civilians may still get on our mailing
list. Keep sending in new names, new
addresses, and promotions. Also, send
in news of decorations.

About 1,900 Aztecs are now in the
armed forces; nearly 700 have been
commissioned; and 26 have been deco-
rated. Many of these were multiple
decorations. Some record J

And again, best of luck!
Lauren C. Post,
Editor of the News Letter.

~
LT. EDWARD L. SEARL, III

Lt. Edward L. Searl, III, was reported
killed in action in the Asiatic area June
5th. He had been ferrying planes from

Karachi into China and had more than
800 hours to his credit when he applied
for and received a transfer to a combat
area.

Eddy's older brother, Herbert H.
Searl, is a prisoner of the Japanese in
Manila. Another brother and Aztec,
James Junior Searl, AMM Ic, is ste-
tioned at the N.A.S. in Honolulu.

~
LT. LAWRENCE I. WERNER

Lt. Lawrence I. Werner was reported
missing near Melbourne, Australia, since
July 1942. Lt. Werner had won the Air
Medal as a member of a crew of a
bomber which attacked shipping in Re-
baul Harbor in April 1942, scoring a
direct hit on a small enemy transport
and two near-misses on a medium-sized
transport, leaving both afire.

~
LT. ROSS A. TENNEY

Ist Lt. Ross A. Tenney was reported
missing in action over Europe. He' had
been in England since February as a
member of the Army Air Corps.

~
LT. JERRY E. THOMAS

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Thomas wrote from
8432 Seville Ave., Southgate, Celit.:

"At last we are writing you in regards
to Jerry's decorations. He received the
Air Medal Award and the Oak Leaf
Cluster. We heard in a round about
way that he had received another one,
but don't know what it is. We received
word the other day that Jerry was an
Italian prisoner. We hated to hear of
him being a prisoner, but were relieved
to know he was alive. We hope to be
able to hear from him soon.



dress I have moved again, this time in-
stead of trying to fight the war in the
air I'm attempting to hold down a desk.
After our crew had completed 27 trips
over enemy territory the Higher Ups
decided to give us a new job. I don't
know how long I will be at this 'arm-
chair aviator' job, but it just isn't the
way I like to fight the war. We are
based on a swell field and living condi-
tions here are the best I've seen in Eng-
land, but from the looks of things we'll
be ready to go back to combat very
quickly. Being up here at Headquarters
and in my present capacity really means
that I am on the General's staH, and
from what they tell me I am in a good
spot to do some good for somebody,
but darn if I can figure out who.

"Before I left the Group I had the
satisfaction of seeing the General pre-
sent our ten man crew with enough
medals to make it 'The Most Decorated
Crew in the ETa.' I have never been
so proud of any bunch of men in my
life as I was of these fellows with whom
I have been flying for the past year.
Among the awards presented to the
original members of the crew were j 0
Air Medals (with 30 clusters), 10 Distin-
guished Flying Crosses (and one cluster),
7 Purple Hearts, 4 Silver Stars. So you
can see why I was not too happy when
I left the Group, as it meant leaving
the crew behind and after the hell we
had been through together it was a
tough goodbye to have to say."

'"CAPT, BENJAMIN L. PARKER
Capt. Ben L. Parker received the Dis-

tinguished Flying Cross for his service in
flying transport in the Alaskan and
Aleutian areas.

"Unarmed and without fighter escort
they traversed hostile skies known to be
patrolled by enemy aircraft. Despite
fogs and winds, as well as enemy planes,
they successfully made trips to the outer
Aleutians, etc.'

Capt. Petzer'hed flown 1,150 comoat
hours and is new down in Austin, Texas,
at Bergstrom Field.

'"LT. RALPH McqUAID
Lt. Ralph Mcquaid was cited "for

meritorious devotion to duty in action
against the enemy."

"When attacked by three Japanese
seaplanes the crew fought bravely, skill-
fully, and with such determination that
one enemy seaplane was destroyed and
the remaining two broke off the action.
His efficient conduct contributed di-
rectly to the success of the mission and
the safe return of his badly damaged
plane."

'"CAPT, JULIUS (JACKI JACOBSON
Capt, Julius Jacobson participated in

I I I combat missions and received the

Distinguished Flying Cross after he
planted a 500 pound bomb on a Japa-
nese heavy cruiser off Guadalcana1. He
has been in the tropics 17 months.

'"LT. COL. KENNETH S, WADE
Lt. Col. Kenneth S, Wade was

wounded in the hand at the Tunisian
front. He had been cited for bravery
when he shot down a Messerschmidt in
aerial combat.

'"LT. LIONEL CHASE
Lt. Lionel Chase wrote [again) from

North Africa:
"Thank Cpl. James Casteel for his

kindness in informing me of the price
of spirits, but also inform him that we
flew a considerable quantity of 'Stuke
Juice' along with us. We arc willing to
share it with any Aztecs that care to
locate us.

'....Sena-me a couple -of stickers TOr my
old Bomb Buggy. Tell Brent Burrell that
North Africa is rough but he'll love it
after Alamogordo and Ephrata. Where
did Jack Frost find those clean sheets?
He must be staying with the Caliph.

"Woke up a couple of days ago with
the Air Medal and an added Oak Leaf
Cluster. Ask Sue Ahn to save me a
couple of hours of Link Time."

'"MRS. M. A. SCHUR (VIRGINIA
BAINES)

One of our former Aztec students
may be able to help you or your friends
in finding whether missing individuals
are being held prisoner by the Jepe
nese. The story of her great and unique
service of getting short wave radio mes-
sages from prisoners of the Japanese is
much too long to tell here, but if you
suspect that some missing person,
whether service man or civilian, is a
prisoner, you should contact Mrs. M. A.
Schur, 4866 Kensington Dr., San Diego.
She has located, througrr-her months of
vigilance and fortunately situated re-
ceiver, many hundreds of prisoners that
were thought to have been killed.

Mrs. Schur is the former State Col-
lege student, Virginia Baines, and a
member of Shen Yo.

'"The college faculty has always shown
great interest in the News Letter. In its
early months, they encouraged and sup-
ported it. They're still helping in a sub-
stantial way. Following through these
pages are notes and messages from
some of the faculty members. They were
asked to make them brief so as not to
cut in on space needed for your letters.
L.C.P.

To all Aztecs in Service: A hearty
handclasp and the best of wishes. We
on the home front will preserve and de-
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velop the things lor which you fight-
each of us in our own way and to the
utmost of our ability. Always remember
thal we believe in you and are proud
of everyone of you.

Walter R. Hepner.

'"Ist Lt. Robert C. Cozens wrote from
England:

"I've gotten in on a few raids since.
I last wrote. They all have been inter-
esting and exciting. I believe Adolf is
weakening and if we can keep pounding
away at him, we'll have him on his knees
before long.

"Keep the News Letters coming and
I'll try to keep up my 'egg deliveries'."

'"Mrs. Charles (Sue Cornell) Byrne sent
in a flock of addresses among which
were these names: Ens. George Cornell
who is in the Pacific o.!!t of Treasure Is-
land; Lt. Harold D. Cornell at Camp
Adair, Oregon; Ens. Mary E, Cornell in
San Pedro; Cpl. George Sawday in
Alaska; Lt. Richard Sawday in Med.
Admin. in Las Vegas, Nevada; Charles
Sawday who is managing a cattle ranch
in Nevada, and Charles Byrne, Ylc, in
the U.S.M.S. in Portland, Oregon. All
of them are in the family or they are
"in-laws."

"All seven of them are former Staters
and believe me, my folks are plenty
proud of them."

(Thanks a lot, Mrs. Byrne, all Aztecs
are plenty proud of all seven of them,
and we are proud of you for having sent
us addresses of Aztecs all of these
months. Some of them have been won-
dering how I got them.

Have a good trip to Portland, and
tell Charley hello. L.C.P.)

~
Pic, M, P. Vander Horck wrote from

somewhere in North Africa:
"You probably have a fairly accurate

picture of North.Afnce from readnig the
descriptions sent in by other boys land
girls) now stationed over here- there
seem to be plenty of them from State,
though few of whom I know personally.
Since I am limited in what I can write,
which fact you understand, I will try to
give you some little sidelights on the
life of a soldier in the limited space of
this page.

"What the average soldier likes and
enjoys (the term is used loosely, for there
is no such animal as the 'average sol-
dier'; every suit of Olive Drab, Sun-San,
or green Fatigue uniform hides an unpre-
dictable and inscrutable human sou 1)-
are such things as these:

"(I) MAIL FROM HOME, (2) the op-
portunity of doing some special job no
one else seems capable of doing, (3) the
sight of a superior officer making a
monkey of himself, (4) receiving a new
pair of G.I. spectacles, shoes with mete]

cleats on the sole, or P.X. rations of
cigarettes, candy, and Wrigley's spear-
mint, (5) swapping worn-out clothing or
cigarettes with the Arabs (currently
pronounced AY-rabs) for decorative
money-belts, eggs, and rings-you'll see
a lot of those things when we come
home! And finally, (6) MAIL FROM
HOME.

"Of course, two of the more 'sure-
fire' morale-builders--and these eHeeL
an unbelievable uplift in spirits-are (a)
good news from our forces elsewhere,
and (b) the sight of Allied aircraft over-
head. On the other side of the fence,
we have the little things that tear down
the soldier's morale, such as:

"( I) those all-too-frequent shots in the
arm and taking Atabrine pills twice a
week to counteract malaria, (2) the oc-
casional and all-inclusive physical inspec-
tions, (3) strict regulations as to dress
and behavior, and prohibitions as to the
wearing of non-G.I. ornaments, (4) inti-
mations by superior officers that one's in-
telligence and acuteness are not all that
could be desired, and in close relation
to this, (51 the fact that such unsympa-
thetic and 'obviously' unintelligent guys
are ranked higher than one's-self-who
knows all the answers.

''I'm Sure you'd be interested to know
that in our own little outfit, little in-
formal 'jam-sessions' take place every
night, with my humble self at the piano
and several other boys playing whatever
instruments happen to be available-
and this helps no end in making life a
little brighter for all of us! LET'S GET
IT OVER QUICKI"

'"Lt. Garry W. Meeker wrote from
North Africa:

"I ran into Bernard Carroll· the other
week. As you know he went into the
service a few months before I did and
he is now a Master Sergeant. The basis
for his promotion was the little bit of
meterology that he got in the C. A. A.
course that we took that summer. Quite
a break. He's the same old Bernie.

"Well, it seems that it is all over in
Africa except the mopping up. They
certainly did a good job. Now we are
all wondering where we go from here."

~
Lt. Charles Alfred "Fred" Carr, U.S.

M.C. wrote from Southwest Pacific:
"Things are a bit dull here at a the

moment, although we still receive an
occesionel visit. They just don't know
when to quit. But it relieves the mo-
notony and gives us something new to
cuss at.

"At the present time, Chet De Vore
is in the vicinity. Haven't seen him yet,
but am going to try and look him up.
Bill Stoll WaS here quite some time ago.
but I understand is back in the Stetes
on sick leave. My brother is still eroc.to.

"Of course we are all glad of the N.
African victory, and the landing on Attu
Island. But we'd just as soon have some-
thing happen down here as well. We
are all getting tired of waiting.

"I've heard of one other Aztec here,
'Sunday' Durland, I believe his name is.
Haven't seen him though.

"Give my best to Mr. Kennedy, Swan-
son and the rest of the gang."

'"Pic, Clifford Wells wrote from Camp
Chaffee, Ark.:

"Everything is so green and the wild-
flowers are plentiful and so colorful. I'm
in an Armored outfit but we do plenty
of walking and my Phys Ed training
comes in handy. I've still to get my first
blister-it pays to know how to care for
your feet. Thanks to Coach Peterson
and Morrie Gross."

'"1st Lt. Jack Edwards, U.S.M.C. wrote
from the South Pacific:

"Now I am overseas in what is sup-
posed to be God's country. It is a beau-
tiful country and very much like home
about ten years ago. One oddity about
it is that the people, men and women,
young and old ones, all have false teeth.

COMME~CIAL
You have done well. Thanks a lot

for the contributions. Last time I said
you had a leg on No. 16. Now you
have a leg on the whole summer.
Remember, the funds go only into
two expenses-printing and mailing.

We could turn out a cheaper News
Letter, but I feel that you want one
that you can point to with pride. In
the meantime I'll try to turn out one
that meets with your approval. L.C.P.

It is beyond me what causes it because
the country is rich in dairy cattle and
the milk is wonderfully rich.

"I have not heard where "Colton"
Gilliland or Perry Delong are, but I am
sure they are in the same place. There
are two people from State here, Wally
Springstead, who just made Captain a
month ago, and 2nd Lt. Dave Lewis. On
yes, Lt. Bob Rapp is here someplace."

'"Pvt. Frank W. Johnson wrote from
Persia:

"I've been detached from my outfit
and am now Field Correspondent for the
Yank Magozine, Certainly enjoy the
job.

"Just before I was hospitalized I at-
tended a Persian wedding. Quite a gala
oHair. The bride had not been invited
to attend, but the bridegrooms' other
wives were much in evidence. Weird
music! Weird dancingl Weird drinks!!

·'1 am stationed quite close to the hot-
test place in the world.

"As far as I can ascertain I'm still the
only Aztec in Persia."
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Roy M, Cleator, SKlc, wrote from
Noumea:
. "Still at Noumea. Glad to hear of all

the boys doing so well. Ens. Paul Fern
was here for a few days. Don Webber
wes here also. Almost a year since I
have seen the Golden Gote. Found out
the definition of Christmas. That is the
thing that Admiral Halsey says we will
be home by. The mosquitos have my
blood but SDSC has all my heart. You
and Baylor would have the time of your
lives on this island. Went horseback rid-
ing today. From the beach to the moun-
tains in a few minutes. I wish they
would give me another eye test. These
women out here look awful white to me
now. I will give you all a few French
lessons when I get back. Please say
hello to the Hods for me. Thanks to
Phi Lambda Xi and Shen Yo for the 14th
issue. Had turkey for dinner today.
Not bad for this flace. We hod steak
last week. One 0 the boys just brought
in some fresh eggs."

'"Sgt. R. A. Wade wrote from Africa:
"Lt. Chuck Read arrived here this

morning and looked me up, and-since
he hadn't been getting the News Letter
for some time-pounced on it eagerly.
After Chuck finishes, it will go to Gril,
so you can see that one copy gets pretty
good circulation in this particular part
of North Africa.' Chuck, incidentally,
used to be a member of my squadron
back in the States, but WaS separated
from us when we went to England. He's
been in Greenland, Florida, Puerto Rico,
South America and finally Africa-quite
a nice trip.

"Now that the war in Africa is over,
we're getting some of the luxuries and
comforts that we've done without ever
since last November. In our present
setup we're living in pyramidal tents-
the BIG six-man affairs. Believe me,
Doc, it's a pleasure to be able to stand
up and move around with some degree
of comfort. Also, we are sleeping oH
the ground at last-I almost said "in
beds," but that isn't strictly true: they
are rough wooden frameworks with straw
tick mattresses. However, to me an
inner-spring never felt better. Every-
thing else is correspondingly good: food
is excellent with fresh meat, ice cream,
fresh vegetables; plenty of recreation
and a large town-the best I've seen in
Africa-nearly. Even the weather is
pretty wonderful: just like San Diego at
this time of year, with long, sunny days
and cool nights. A cool breeze keep,
us from doing any unnecessary swel-
tering.

"I W(1S very interested in all the letters
{rom Africa in the last News Letter. The
boys from State are really beginning to
trickle into the Dark Continent, aren't ...
they? I'm keeping a lookout lor Lionel



Chase and Bernie Carroll. l've got a
pretty good idea of where Bernie is-in
fact, I believe I was there last January.

"Intelligence tells us that we can now
tell a little more about our part in the
North African campaign. Somehow,
though, I've gotten so in the habit of
not talking about the war that it's im-
possible to begin. Besides, there's not
much that I can say that would be news
to you. We were at the front from
(censored) to (censored), did the job we
were supposed to do, and finally came
back for a rest. Before we could get
back to [censored] the whole (censored).
So now we're getting ready for the next
one. That's one thing I like about this
outfit, Doc: we always seem to be in
on the beginning of everything. That
suits me-as long as we have to fight
this war, I want to be where something
is happening. Inactivity makes me very
restless.

"Though I like the summer weather, in
a way I'll be happy when September
rolls around. The reason for that is that
the malaria season will be post, and I
can stop taking this atebrin. You prob-
ably kno\'l what it is-the new malaria
preventative that the army is using in
place of quinine. It has queer effects
on the human body, Doc. Some fellows
can't take. the stuff at all, others it
doesn't bother. I'm just in between: I'll
take it for two weeks with no ill effects,
then bang! I'm flat on my back ... It's
pretty uncomfortable, and nerve-wrack-
ing, too, wondering every time you take
a pill (four times a week) if this is the
time it makes you sick. Sometimes I
think it might be better to have malaria.

"Incidentally, Doc, I'm becoming the
Tex Rickard of North Africa, promoting
athletic events right and left. First vol-
leyball. this week ping pong, next week
horseshoes. Boxing comes up next
month. Maybe I'll go into it profession-
ally after the wad"

~
Pfc. Warren Golson wrote from

Brookings. South Dakota:
"After finishing my basic training at

Keesler Field, Miss., I was sent to Ham-
mer Field, Fresno, California. After I
arrived there, I was reclassified as a
potential classification specialist."

~
cpt Charle. L. Roberson, Jr., wrote

through the Postmaster at New York:

"I read every issue of the paper from
start to finish and enjoy each one more.
I now have 13 months foreign service on
one of those god-forsaken little dots in
never~never land. I get out in the open
a lot, have a Mexican tan and weigh 25
pounds more than I did when in school.
I'm really just a lamb among the wolves.
Eighty per cent of the Base can't even

". claim American citizenship; they come
from Brooklyn. I found only one other

Californian on the Base. I'm not horne-
sick, but would I ever love to get back?
I haven't seen an orange in six months.
There is one avocado tree on the island,
and its annual yield is two or three hard
little rocks about the size of a prune.
There are plenty of limes so draw your
own conclusions. P. S. Tell Howard
Cooper to write."

~
Ens. L. E. Hoskins wrote from a ship:
"I have 'tracked down' another 'Stat-

er.' Ens. Francis Milligan. He has a defi-
nite shore station while I am merely in
transit-the censors look at these two
situations differently."

~
Pfc. Richard H. Thomas wrote from

Fort Worden, Washington:
"At the moment, I am planning a

three-day pass to Seattle on the 16th
of June. The main object of the mis-
sion is to watch two former Aztecs play
baseball against the Seattle Rainiers.
They are, of course, Denzil Estes and
Johnny Jensen- and of course, again
Omega Xis. Joe Dobbins, another San
Diego boy, is first string short stop for
the Seattle nine. Norman Wier is in
flight training at Pasco, Wash., and
Jerry Davison is stationed at Vancouver,
Washington. Also IBarney Newlee at
Farragut, Idaho. It would be swell if
some of us guys could get together, but
it's a tough assignment-the business
of synchronizing leaves."

~
Lt. Iisl C. M. Kirkeeng wrote c/o FIt.

P.O., San Francisco, Calif.:
"It was quite a surprise to me to hear

that Dr. Peiffer is now in the good old
Navy.

"Day before yesterday Claude Kish-
let, Glen Holmes and myself (all Delta
Pi Beta boys) got together and had
lunch.

"I have just been designated as the
Executive Officer of Service Force Ad-
ministration which just about doubles
the amount of paper work I have to
take care of.

"Doc, I wish you would please print
the following paragraph because several
of the Aztecs that I have met out here
agree with me on this subject. Here
it is:

"Fellow Aztecs-I think we've missed
the boat as far as giving the Aztec
News Letter the most appropriate name
you could possibly find-this is it-'The
Aztec Post -Doc Post being the entire
backbone of this swell project and here
we've really missed a real opportunity
in showing in some small way our appre~
ciation for a project that really means
a great deal to you and me and every
one of us in the service whether we be
a few blocks away from home or thou-
sands of miles. So whal do you say,
service men and service gals-how's

about writing in requesting the change
be made to 'The Aztec Post' and in this
small way show our appreciation for a
great guy?

"I'll be looking for that porasraph in
the News Letter. Doc, so don't fail me."

(Thanks, but nothing doing. L.C.P.)

~
A/C James Hardin wrote from Se-

quoia Field, California:
"This is a very nice place here. A

regular 'country club.' All grass and
trees and shrubs. While at Santa Ana
I was in close contact with several ex-
Aztecs, namely Maurice Wilson, ,Bob
Russell, and Wade Bostwick. Since mr.
transfer the only one left is Bob Russel.
Bob plays boogie woogie on the piano
every night for the boys, and they sure
like it. A/C Maurice Wilson is now at
29 Palms, Calif."

~
Lt. Frank M. Graham, U.S.N., wrote

from the South Pacific:
"We have formed a new squadron

from the old, resulting in my new ad-
dress.

"We are moving again, deeper into
the South Pacific. We have a fine
bunch of officers and men in our outfit,
who have and will continue to make
themselves felt by the enemy."

~
Cpl. Jock La Chapelle wrote from

Warrensburg, Mo.:
"I'm being changed from a would-be

artist to a psychologist-at least the
army hopes to make of me one of these
learned men."

~
T/Sgt. W. C. Barbour wrote from

Camp Haan, Calif.:
"Received my first copy of the most

worthwhile News Letter while on me-
neuvers on the Mojave. It came Sun-
day afternoon while I was resting from
a long hike up .Mt. Tiefort -lallest
mountain on the desert."

~
Pvt. Bartow B. Morri. wrote from

Drew Field. Florida:
"I fi,~ally got my transfer to the Air

Corps.
~

Pvt. Hons Fjellestad wrote from
Camp Hale, Colo.:

"As soon as I have finished onel I
look forward to the next one."

~
Sgt. E. J. ,Becker wrote from the South

Pacific:
"Our regiment held a board of Wesl

Point officers to which 65 eligible men
appeared for an interview. After two
weeks of anticipation, the board noti-
fied me that I would be the regimenlal
representative to go to the South p".
cific Area board. I went from my post
to the board on a 8-24 which was my

first army air travel. On March 3, I
took the West Point entrance exam
which took three days to complete-
15 hours actual time-quite a bit longer
than those geography exams you used
to give bock in '39!

"1'11 have my mother send you a
'G.I.' photo for the Service Men's
Panel.

"P.S. I want to hear from that frat
of mine (Sigma Delta Epsilon)."

~
Lt. John W. McNulty wrote:
"It is really excellent and you are

doing a wonderful job. Since I am '33
most of the names are unfamiliar. but
I enjoy the letter immensely anyhow.

"Can't soy much about myself. I have
completed a tour of some of our best
universities and am held over at M.I.T.
a bit bul expect action soon. Very glad
to hear about Drs. Moe arid Robinson
and would like more information. Also
how is Elmer? [Messner-chem.). My
brother, Richard McNulty, lives in Mis·
sion Beach. At M.I.T. I ran ecross 2nd
Lt. Robert Brown now at Camp Mur-
phy, Florida."

~
Pfc. T. M. Rice wrote from Camp

Mackall, North Carolina:
"I have been in the Paratroops about

six months. Accidentally ran into W.
G. Sessions.

"Every time I jump I invariably think
of Montezuma for our war cry is 'Ge,
ronimo.' I caught myself muttering
1000, 2000, 3000, Montezuma before
the 'chute blossomed into the most
beautiful silk in the world. Parachuting
is unparalleled for thrills for no two
jumps are the same."

Jiig
Lt. Donald L. Webber who is flying

fighters in the South Pacific wrote:
"Just a note to let you know the boy,

over here are putting out their best.
I've run into plenty cI San Diego fellas
since I've been abroad. In Australia I
had dinner with Lt. John Howard. On
a rest period in New Zealand I had din-
ner with Sam Ortiz and Leo Lamprides.
Sam is a clerk in the Naval Hospital
and Leo is a T/Sgt. in an army con-
struction camp. On the island I'm
based on I found Roy cteator. We sat
around talking about a field trip to
Julian we all took around December of
·3B. Remember how you gave Pat
Kregnes, Roy. and me a going over for
making unusual noises in back of the
bus? Those were the good old days-
even if Wayne St. Morris, who is still on
an Hawaiian Island, only came to class
once a week! I'll never forget the time
in February of '39 before finols when
Roy, Wayne and I left State for a week
to see the San Francisco Fair. Luckily
\'Ie did pass finals O.K. In our combat
zone over" here I flew on several daring

raids with Ens. Jim Kinsella who's flying
for the navy. I remember one night
We were talking about the day's raid.
State College, e tc.. when the Japs
dropped a couple of bombs close be.
side us. We continued our conversation
that night in a fox-hole.

"All in all it's a great experience over
here. Also heard from Bob Ragenovich.

"P.S. I'm going to be a papa in
August. Hope he takes geography from
you."

~
Ens. T. Hungerford wrote from U.S.

N.A.S., Bunker Hill, Indiana:
"My face is red! Imagine my over-

looking an old 'Stater'? Well. that is
exactly what I did-one Ens. J. J. Sulli-
vant one of the better flying instructors
on the base.

"Also I was visited by Paul Welch,
who is now a Lt. (jg) U.S.N.R., on his
way to the R.ecognition School at Co-
lumbus. Have also had V-letters from
Ens. Geo. Rettie and Ens. Fred Meiers,
both of whom are in 'The Islands.'

"P.S. Our base has been changed
tn name only! Instead of Peru we now
fight the battle of Bunker Hill!"

Jiig
Ens. Eddie T. Preisler wrote from

Armed Guard School. Gulfport. Missis-
Sippi:

"It's quite a change coming from
Boston where the seasons were quite a
bit behind schedule ·th is veer."

~
Donald E. Newman wrote from An~

napolis. Maryland:
""There are two of us here at Annep-

olis who made the trip from San Diego.
The other is AI Estep, a Hod.

"Tell the rest of the Delta Pi Betas
to keep writing."

~
Pvt. Jack W. William. wrote from

Fort Sill, ou-..
"Was one of the first E.R.C. men to

leave State. Have been assigned to
the Field Artillery-155 howitzer."

Jiig
Addresses were received from the

following A.S. who are in the WAVES
at Northampton, Mass.: Virginia L.
Rice, Mariorie Payne, H. Irene Udell,
1,lorion Julien.

Beulah K. Lyman is at Mt. Holyoke
College, Mass.

~
Eng. Seymour Rabinowitz wrote from

a ship through Seattle. Washington:
"I have been aboard this ship for

about three months now.
" "Ha~ an unusual experience on my

first tr,p. We put into a port and
picked up some passengers. Among
~h"em were two civilian degaussing phys-
ICISts for the Navy who turned out to be
Franc;s Millican and Robert Gray. We
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were all surprised, but soon got around
to talking about San Diego and State.
They read all my News Letters, the first
ones they had seen, and really enjoyed
them. I saw them again about a week
ago. Francis just received an Ensign's
commission in the Navy.

"Francis sow Lt. Harry Miller while I
was there. The climate around here is
a far cry from that of California. There
is no such thing as spring yet and sum-
mer will last only a short time. However,
as a geographer you would find many
things of interest. When this war is over
I think the table will be reversed on you.
All of your former pupils will come back
and tell you all about the places they
have seen and that you have just read
about.

"Another Aztec I saw recently is
Richard G. Wheeler.

"Give my regards to Dean A. G.
Peterson. Mr. Wright, Dr. Nesetir, and
Dr. Cameron."

Jiig
Lt. Clark C. Cummings wrote from

overseas through New York:
"I am in the Electronics Training

Group, a part of the Signal Corps, and
find ~y work very interesting over h~re.
Greebngs to Lt. Moe and Mr. Baird.'

Jiig
Lt. Jack L. Pierson wrote from China:
"I'm now in China having an inter-

esting time. I see that Glenn Wirt is
in the Navy. How did those choppers
get by inspection? Hal Hal Best of
luck to the fellows who played poker
and passed the jug around, in the good
old days at the Montezuma Hall."

~
Lt. Walter M. Wells wrote from Son

Francisco:
"On March 16 I was graduated from

O.C.S. at Fort Benning and was ep-
pOinted a 2nd Lt. in the Infantry. My
Job-assistant Plans and Training Offi·
cer-is extremely interesting."

Jiig
Lt. John E. Westland wrote from

Pensacola, Florida:
"I ran into Bob Bridgeman-Frosh

football, 1938. He is Aviation Metal-
smith, 2nd class, attached to Bronson
Field. Pensacola, Florida."

Jiig
Lt. James W. White wrote from a

ship out of New York:
"Our life down here is more or less

in accordance with the spirit of the
tropics-slow and lazy-although we
did do so~e depth-charging recently.
We had a pOSSible -but nothing defi-
nite.

"Would like to hear from Dwight
Putnam, Johnny Boyle. Joe Slattery, and
any other Kappa Phi Sigs.

"Please give my regard to the music
facul,\y, Dean C. E., and the Kappa Phi
S,gs.



2nd Lt. Val J. F. Robbins wrote from
Quantico, Virginia:

"Warren Butcher and I received our
commissions last week and are now tak-
ing the Reserve Officers' Class which
will be of ten weeks duration.

"Butch really looks like a first rate
Marine officer in his new uniform."

~
OjC Donald G. Moody is at Avalon-

Catalina, California.
~

W. Bradt wrote fromCpl. Albert
Ogden, Utah:

"I have been watching and hoping
that some of the Aztecs might come
through our office, but so for I haven't
had the pleasure of meeting any of my
old pals personally.

"I had the pleasure of witnessing the
award of the Purple Heart and Distin-
guished Service Cross to the parents of
one of OUf officers."

~
Cpl. J. C. Torres (known to us as Sef

Murillo) has been transferred overseas.
~

Lt. (ig) L. J. (Bob) Carr wrote from
Corpus Christi:

"I'm just finishing a tour of duty in
the hospital but am due back with
Squadron 13 again. I'm supposed to
be ordered out in a short while but I'm
beginning to think that I am stuck here
for the duration."

~
Lt. J. A. Muelchi wrote from Denton,

Texes:
"lt really makes them jealous.
"Went on a little cross country hop

yesterday afternoon and had my first
experience with rain squalls. My in-
structor knocked a bit of wind out of
my soils. He dashed out on the runway
as Soon as the wheels touched. I taxied
up to him, and he said, 'Sure glad to
see you bock, boy. Awful glad to see
you back.' Sometimes J wonder wheth-
er he has any confidence in me at all.
Think I'll pull the same thing on him all
next week and see how he likes it."

~
Pvt. R. C. Wilson wrote from Univer-

sity of Oregon:
"We practically get civilian food m-

stead ,<;f that G.I. stuff we got at
Fresno.

~
Pvt. Roy G. VandenBrook'wrote from

Fort Douglas, Utah:
"Recently I was accepted by an of-

ficer candidate board to attend an of-
ficer training school.

"My very best regards to Dr. Hepner
and the entire faculty."

~
FjO Willard Wallace wrote from

Bowman Field, Kentucky:
"Well, I'm back from maneuvers. I

don't know whether they were a success
or not, but they were very interesting.
We didn't get much sleep and hod only
one shower the whole time we were
there. The conditions were supposed to
be those of actual combat.

"Tomorrow we're to throw grenades.
They say the object weighs three
pounds, and we're to throw it 40 yards.
I'm kindo sorry I never took up football
rather than gymnastics."

~
Pvt. Wm. N. Martin wrote from Ros-

well, New Mexico:
"It pained me dreadfully to come

across this postcard. I am not a very
good Aztec or else I am a very good
'G.I.'

"The wind still blows out here and
the Kansas dust tastes awful! I am a
weather observer now and so I know all
about it."

~
2nd Lt. Maxton Brown wrote from the

Middle East:
"Alex (G. C. Alexander), known by

many Aztecs as 'Benny,' and myself are
learning a bit of geography from up
above as well as how to take on fighters
or classify eck-eck by sight, sound. and
accuracy. Approaching the enemy land
we think it very beautiful, a fact the
cartographers leave out. Over the tar-
get we damn his eck-eck. his fighters
and himself and peer down to see our
hits."

~
Lt. Richard F. Kates wrote from Cof-

feyville, Kansas:
"You can imagine how thrilled I am

reading about the exploits of my class-
mates overseas while 1 am tied to a
training field in Kansas-particularly in
the news often are Murphy and George
Piburn, who J see got another medal.
Where is Van Dusen these days? The
four of us were the only Staters in our
class of cadets at Stockton.

"Every time I hear of their latest
combat accomplishments I tear in to
see the Colonel and raise as much cane
as I dare, but all I get is more work to
do in the heart of the U. S. Now I am
Station Air Inspector at this busy little
school. which is a very unromantic job."

~
Lt. Wall.ce McAnulty wrote from the

South Pacific:
"What a week end this last one has

been! Bad news one day and good
news the next.

"I received a letter Saturday telling
r-ie Ernie was missing in action. Mom
seemed terribly broken up about it, nat-
urally. If only something would turn up
and he could be found, even as a pris-
oner of war. The kid deserved a lot of
credit. One of the first to volunteer,
then over to Africa and plenty of ac-
tion. Always traveling in bod luck.
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Well, I have my fingers crossed for him.
Well, that is the bod news.

"Good news-oh yes-they called
me in yesterday and pinned a silver bar
on the old collar. Yes, it really hap-
pened. The order was dated May 14,
which made it exactly six months and
fifteen days since I wes commissioned."

~
Lt. F. T. Quiett wrote from Mother

Field:
"We have been here at Mother for a

few days over a year now and every
once in a while an ex-Aztec shows up.

"Earl Allison was here for a while,
John Gill is graduating from neviqetlc-r
school next week (he is already a grad-
uate bombardier), Cecil Thompson is
doing the same thing as I (flying navi-
gation missions), Mack Hill and Harry
Bratt are still at Chico instructing in
Basic. They drop in every now and
then."

"'-
Lt. B. D. Shoemaker wrote from a

ship in the Pacific:
"I haven't seen anyone from State

and with the duty I am on it is doubtful
if I will. I would appreciate it a lot if
you would pass the word to the Hods
to include rr-e in their chain letter as
noted in No. 14.

"If you receive Z. Allen Barker's ad-
dress I would like to have it. We both
entered the Coast Guard Academy in
1934 and I haven't seen him since. My
brother Dick is now a 2nd Lt. He is
stationed at Yuma, Arizona, as an inw

structor. His address is Lt. Rich.rd N.
Shoemeker, Yuma, Arizona. As usual
he is griping about the weather but at
least the sun shines and that is more
than I can say.

"Life at sea is really pretty good duty
even though I have had five years of it
straight. I look at the way some of the
Army lads are situated and am thankful
for those luxuries on board, hot shower
and a dry bunk. I wouldn't trade for
anything.

"My sincere regards to the Hods and
to the members of the chemistry de-
partment."

~
Cpl. Wm. S. Keene wrote from Jack-

son, Miss.:
"We have finished our Basic and

started Monday on Ammunition Techni-
cal Training. From this will determine
who will get the best ratings.

"This weather here is terrible and
nothing at all like cool, sunny California.
One day we scorch and the next day, it
rains and there are electrical storms. '

~
Lt. (ig) George Washington wrote

through ~pa, San Francisco:
"Probably you know that Lt. (igl Wm.

Patterson is now attending the ighter
than air school at MoffeU Field."

Pvt. Richard P. Coxe wrote from At-
lantic City:

"I'd like to say 'hello' to all the Phi
Lambda Xi's, no matter where they are,
and wish them all the luck in the world.

"It was quite a happy surprise to find
my first News Letter was not only the
'First Anniversary Edition,' but also
sponsored by my own tong, the Phi
Lambda Xi's."

~
AIC E. S. Bowman wrote from Boca

Raton Club, Fla.:
"Just graduated into the upper cless

last Sunday night. That finishes the
first semester or leg of the course. But
the worst is still to come."

~
Ens. Clifford Perkins wrote through

Fleet Post Office, New York:
"I t would sure be swell if I could see

a Hod but I know I will sooner or later.
"Say hello to Doc Harwood and ;{

possi ble Carl Engler. Had a cold term
in Dartmouth but I'll never be cold any
more, down here.

"Could you locate Herbert and Em-
mett Williams?"

~
Pvt. Charles C. Rodenbaugh wrote

from Greenville, So. Carolina:
"Pvt. Paul Marsden is the only one of

the first 38 ERC's that was sent here
with me."

~
Ens. S. D. Askenaizer wrote through

FPO, San Francisco:
"Just finished r~ading one of my

roommate's (Bill Buehlman's) News Let-
ters and find that my name is on the
unknown address list. Well, Doc, I have
been transferred around so much (usual-
ly from one hangar to another only) that
I just never got around to sending my
new address."

~
Lt. E. B. Davis wrote from Camp Le

Jeune. New River:
"After 18 months in the Marine

Corps in training and lately as an in-
structor I am now on my way west of
San Diego.

"I was glad to see a Shen Yo edition.
My sister, Charlotte Wilson, was Shen
Yo a couple of years ago."

~
MjSgt. Sam Simpson wrote from

Camp McCoy:
"At least you won't have to worry

this year about any of the old '38 Frosh
squad pulling through. Most of them
are getting a little practical experience
in geography this semester. From the
reports in the News Letter I imagine one
would be much more apt to run into
some of the fellows over in Africa than
they would here in the United States.
The majority of our original squad have
certainly done all right for themselves.
I really enjoy Moe's frequent letters in

._---- ---_ .._-----

the News Letter.
"The officers in our regiment are

quite envious of me when I receive a
copy of your 'brain-child.' A great ma-
jority of the officers are graduates of
eastern colleges and none of them seem
to send out such a publication. One of
the lieutenants asks to read every copy
of the Letter because of the real news
in it, even though he has no idea who
the men are that write the letters.

"I follow the A & N Journal pretty
closely for the names of former State
College men. It's surprising how often
I run across the name of an acquaint-
ance."

~
Ens. William L. Buehlman (former ten-

nis player) wrote from the South Pacific:
"There is no doubt State is well rep-

resented in this conflict because I keep
running into Aztecs everywhere. And
don't think they aren't in there pitching
and giving those 'so and so's' hell.

"By the way, if you have any spare
Aztec stickers, I would sure appreciate
a couple of them. I have a good place
to put them-right on the nose of the
plane." [They have been sent by airmail
-three kinds. I'll send more out to
fellows that ask for them. Ed Herzig
gives me a rate on them. Let me know
if you name your plane for old Monty.
L.C.P.)

~
Cando Hughes Hill wrote from Camp

Davis, N. C.:
"If I survive the terrific heat, I may

be assigned to Camp Callan."
~

Pvt. Bob Ganger wrote from Camp
Roberts, Calif.:

"I'm going to non-commissioned of-
ficers' school here. Tell the Phi Lambda
Xi's hello."

~
Lt. Herbert B. Williams wrote from a

big ship in the Pacific:
"J left State in 1940 and was com-

missioned at Northwestern in March,
1941. Was initiated into the war on
a battleship in Pearl Harbor on Decem-
ber 7th, had a ringside seat at Casa-
blanca, and as now somewhere at sea
waiting for another crack at the Jeps.

"So for in all of my travels I haven't
run into a single Aztec, but from the
letters I read in the News Letter, they
are scattered all around me as thick as
flies. Good old State has a mervelouc
turnout on the fighting front, and she
will have good reason to hold her head
iust a trifle higher when this is all over.
Say Doc, if you knew the thrill that ec-
companies the receiving and reading of
a News Letter, I believe you would take
up editing as a profession. Say hello
to Bud Perkins and the rest of the
Hods."

(Herb, letters like the above make
News Letter work a pleasure. L.C.P.)
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Major Joseph Rodney wrote from the
South Pacific:

"MacAnulty and Finan are now 1st
Lts. and really deserving of that pro-
motion. They are both doing swell jobs
and I sure hope I'm around to see their
next promotions. The day they received
them, we had an Aztec bull session and
of course you were the center of the
conversation.

"Doc, I really can't tell you how much
your work has meant to all of us, it was
just the thing that served to keep us
[rom all going apart just when we need-
cd to keep together.

"They are finally getting around to
sending some of the old-timers bock to
the States for cadres so maybe you will
see some of this gang before too many
more months have passed. It is one of
those things that takes time though so
no one is counting on it too much. J
think we all have mixed emotions on the
subject, we would all like to stay here
and finish this job but we would all like
to see what home and the families look
like too. I hope they never put it up
to a choice."

~
Pvt. Wal~er H. Schneider writes from

Camp Callan:
"Was glad to hear that some of the

boys of APa in the South Pacific are
0.K. At Callan, there are about ten
SDSC boys who went in to the service
on March 29 in the E.R.C., namely:
James Weidner, Jack Goode, AI Cou-
vrede, Dave Sheppard, AI Ring, Ray
Sipple, Glen Doughty, AI Pohl."

~
Lt. Robert Duncan wrote from Fort

Sill:
"Lt. Zed Cupples is the only Aztec

I have ever run across. Understand it
IS now Major Jack Fitzgerald." (What
is his address? L.C.P.)

~
Lt. Lawrence Madalena wrote from

New Orleans:
"Heah eh be, still deep doon in the

Land of Dreams-New Orleans. Longer
I stay here the more I like it-it has '0
much to offer! Mmm! You never told
us of these French-Spanish Creoles in
Geog. I or 2! You're holding out on
the college kids, Docl

"What a city! Teereefic! The one
year of French I had in Mr. Baker's riot-
ous class is helping no end to clear
pathways, I might add. .

"Had an amusing incident the other
day. A red cross (medics) sailor rushed
up to the desk at the station, his hands
and face dripping wet with water.

" 'Sir,' he said breathlessly. 'have you
a towel?'

"I looked up surprised. 'Why, no,
I'm not in the habit of carrying towe!~
around with me.'

"'Do you suppose that u.s.a, lady



over there has one 7'
"'I'm afraid she doesn't carry them

either,' I replied, 'What's the trouble?'
"'I'm in an awful mess,' he blurted.

'I just washed myself in the rest room-
and there are no more paper towels.
What should I do?'

(The naive kid had evidently come
from a well-to-de family and was as yet
unaccustomed to the rugged life of a
serviceman-hadn't yet learned to USe

his initiative, as we were wont to say at
O.C.S.)

"I assumed a ponderous, thoughtful
look for a few seconds and finally gave
my precious advice. 'If J were you,
sailor, I'd simply use toilet paper,'

"He looked aghast. 'But sir! Do you
think it would be-ah-all right?'

"'I'm sure it would.'. I assured him.
'Why, even I often use toilet paper to
wipe my wet hands.'

"With that the sailor thanked me
profusely, saluted smartly (showering me
with water), about faced and marched
back to the washroom-and the paper.

"Oh me! Such cherecters the Navy
has nowadays! But in the Armyl Ahem!

"Give my best regards to Mrs. Post
-and tell her I'm looking forward to
the day I can sit in my favorite seat in
the campus Little Theatre (row 3, seat 3)
and hear her sing those delightful songs
once again."

~
Ens. Sully Hartigan wrote from Se-

attle:
"The News Letter means a great deal

to Margaret and me and we are s.till
in the U. S. It must be food and drink
to those outside the 'continental limits.'

"You have done a great work there,
Doc, and thousands of Aztecs will never
forget you because of it."

~
Pvt. Earl Canto, wrote from Camp

Walters:
"Yes, Texas is the only place where

you can be to your hips in mud and
have in the meantime, dust blowing in
your eyes."

~
Q. McColl wrote fromCapt. James

North Africa:
"Nothing new to report that you

haven't already seen in the papers but,
at this writing, it looks as though the
African campaign is all but over. Day
before yesterday Tunis and Bizerte fell
and we now have Jerry and friends con-
fined to a forty mile section of the
coast-receiving a terrific pounding
from our Air Force and artillery units.

"Here's" pidure of a Jerry M.E. 109,
a little the worse for wear-be seeing
you, Doctor."

~
A/C Frank Whigham wrote from

Prescott, Arizona:
"The flying is good and the weather

hot."

A/C Bert A Belts wrote from Lan-
caster, Calif.:

"A/S Milton Schwartz is at SAAAB
and Pvt. W. R. Notomb is at Lincoln,
Neb."

~
S/Sgt. Herbert Ern,t is at O.C.S. in

Miami.
"Regards to Mr. Richardson and Mr.

Brooks."
J!ii.

Lt. Rudolph M. Morale, wrote from
"Somewhere in Latin America":

"Am very pleased with my present
assignment. Am having an interesting
time studying the "lingo" of these peo-
ple. Many times their Spanish and mine
don't agree. An oprortunity for a study
of 'The Effect a Geography Upon
Spanish Dialects' by a Southern Califor-
nia Mexican who is ln the tropics is at
hand, but that's a bit academic, isn't
it?" -Frank C. Heryet (class of '37):

"Right at the moment I am in Santa
Ana Army Air Base having been classi-
fied as navigator.

"While at Logan I received 10 hours
flying time at the airport at which Bill
Heyes on old Aztec, is chief pilot. He
went to State in 1933 and '34."

~
Pvt. .Jernes Goff wrote from Drew

Field, Florida:
"!'!l probably be transferring to the

Air Corps as an air cadet before long
for I have passed the mental and phys-
ical."

~
Lt. G. E. Boothby, U.S.M.C.R., wrote

from Camp Elliott, San Diego:
"The Letters are good dope and

greatly appreciated.
"I have a lucky break in being sta-

tioned at Camp Elliott for a while prior
to shipping out, which I hope is soon.

"N~,il is now at Camp Edwards,
Mass_

~
H. T. Walker: Our thoughts are with

you at all time,. Keep up the good
work. It certainly won't be long now.

~
I,t Lt. Wallace McAnulty wrote from

the South Pacific:
"I dropped around to see my friend,

the chief, the other day. What a guy,
always trying to give me something.
Sometimes I'm afraid that he's trying
to get me into his family. I had my
camera with me and asked him and his
daughters if they would like to have
their pictures taken. One of the daugh-
ters said no, when all of the time ,he
was walking toward the door of the
grass hut and combing her hair and
asking where to stand.

"They really are great people al-
though the Americans have ruined
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them. I sure did enjoy Ernie's letter in
the last News Letter. It was just like
getting a letter from him. Well Doc,
I'll call it 'peu' for now. I'll be looking
for your mail."

~
Jim Bunker wrote from Washington,

D.C.:
"I left San Diego in 1941 to come to

Washington. If any of that AztecJang
ever gets near the capital I woul like
to see them. Regards to the whole
gang and special regards to Dr. Peiffer:'
(Jim's address is 3672 Park Place, NW.
Look him up. He will have something
interesting to tell you. L.C.P.)

~
Cando Ted Withall wrote from Fort

Benning:
"I'll graduate in September and will

probably go to Jefferson Barracks."
~

A/e Robert C. Jemes wrote from
Internation House, Chicago:

"Have you the address of Lt. 'Robert
Dale Owen?" (Yes, he is at Harding
Field, Baton Rouge. Address follows.
L.C.P.)

JIi
One of our other readers, S/Sgt. W.

H. Whitaker, sent a very nice letter
from the South Pacific where he is sta-
tioned. He and I have come to be old
pals through our letters even though he
has never attended State College. He
hod nice messages about Wally Mc-
Anulty, John Finan, Joe Rodney, Major
Wrigley and some of the other fellows
down there. Thanks, Sgt. Whitaker.
I'm looking forward to meeting you per-
sonally some day - and soon too.
L.C.P.)

~
Aux. Eleanor V. Spinola write, her

"Aloha" from Fort Devens, Mass., and
says:

"Louisiana was nice the short time I
was there. Wish I could have seen
more of it."

. ~
Pfc. Bob McCarthy wrote from Ft.

Logan, Colo.:
"I have been here for two month,

studying engineering." (Yes, send that
pidure along. Wish all the men would.
It would make the board look even
better. L.C.P.)

~
ENS. ATWELL MILTON PHELPS

The faculty voted to award a degree
posthumously to Ens. Milton Phelp, so
his name appeared on the commence-
ment program with those of the other
graduates. Following the reading of hi,
name all stood for a minute in silence.
By coincidence the exercises were held
indoors this year-on the very floor on
which Milky had endeared himself to oil
Aztecs through his ,port,maoship.

WHO - WHAT - WHERE 1
Lt. B. G. Bouder, U.S.M.C., is in the

South Pacific.

Pfc. John B. Reeve wrote "Aloha"
from somewhere.

Lt. Chorles Caston sent a nice note
from "Somewhere in the Pacific."

S/Sgt. A,hleigh Moclntosh is in North
Africa.

Edwin B. McLeon, Lt. Comdr. (MC)
is at the N.A.S., Willow Grove, Pe.

A/C Gront Nielsen is at Coffeyville,
Kansas.

Pfc. Merrill H. Scott is at Sioux Falls,
S. D.

A/C Ed Tolten wrote from Corpus
Christi sending the address of Lt. lig)
Jack Kelly.

A/C Robert Harvey is at LeMoore,
California.

A/C Grant Neilsen is at Coffeyville,
Kansas.

Pvt. Jack W. William, is at Fort Sill,
Okla.

S/Sgt. Winfield Tobey is at Miami
Beach.

Pfc. Robert W. Mossholder is at Am-
arillo, Texas.

Armand A Ault, BM Ic, is still over-
seas.

W. J. Mulhall, S/2c, is at the Naval
Radio Station at Point Lome.

Pfc. Morshall Miller has an APO num-
ber through New York.

Lt. Henry Hammond is stationed in
San Diego now.

Lt. Mo"i, H. Gross is still at the
N.A.S. at Sanford, Fla.

Ens. Jonathan H. Hal,ey is in York-
town, Va.

Lt. N. M. Layne is at Camp Hulen,
Texas.

Lt. lis) Paul Wolcolt is stationed in
San Diego. He sent in the address of
Lt. Carson Hetler who is at the N.A.S.,
Jacksonville.

S/Sgt. Richard G. Wright is at Xavier
University, Cincinnati, Ohio.

En,. Jesse Bailey is attending Sound
School in San Diego.

Ens. David Steinman is at Miami,
Florida.

Sgt. L. S. Harder sent in the address
of Ohan Kerian from La' Vega" Nev.
Ohan is at Camp Davis in O.C.S.

AIC Gordon R. Woodrow is at
Merced, Calif.

A/C Harry E. Belt' is at SAAAB,
Santa Ana.

Lt. Comdr. John H. Doig is at Col-
lege Station, Texas.

Ens. Paul Fern still gets his mail
through the F.P.O. in San Francisco.

Isf Lt. W. I. Keisel is at Camp
Wheeler, Ga.

Lt. Col. R. V. Batterton is at Camp
Rucker, Alabama.

Lt. Montgomery Moulton gets his
mail through an APO in New Orleans.

Doc Nasatir: I want a prize from
a Jap.

Lt. Maurice W. Savage finished the
six months course at Quantico.

I,t Lt. Some D. Ching wrote from
Fort Ord:

"It brings back old memories,"

Pvt. Clem Abbey is now gOing to
U.s.C.

Irene G. Russell, AS.. IS at South
Hadley, Mass.

Lt. George C. Alexander is still over-
seas.

Lt. Michael (Red) Hallahan IS over-
seas.

Lt. Glen G. Curli, still has an A.P.O.
number out of New York.

Frederick A. Ben,on, Y2c, who was on
the U.S.S. Lexington until the end, has
been seleeled for the Navy V-I? col-
lege training program.

Cpl. Albert Oertel is at the Univer-
city of Utah preparing for Engineering.

W /0 George Boldrick is at Fort Win-
field Scott, California, and Lt. (;g)
Chorle, Burch is at Treasure Island.

A/C Edward L. Imblem who used to
be a glider pilot is now in Advanced
Navigation at Mather Field.

Lt. Harold G. Carter is at Pyote,
Texes.

Lt. Joseph L. Howard (Hurwitz) wrote
from Port Angeles that he has seen
Capt. Folkey Johnson, former RJHS and
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SDHS coach and teacher, in Seattle.
A/C Harry R. Caltrell and Jock

Nolen are at Thatcher, Arizona.

Cando Gordon R. McKervey is at
Fort Belvoir, Va.

S/Sgt. J. M. Elli,on is at the Army
Air Base at Sioux CitYI Iowa.

Pvt. Wolter Ross is on Med. Det.,
Hammond General Hospital, Modesto,
Calif.

Paul R. Nordquist is at Duke Univer-
sity, taking O.C.S.

Wm. B. Kenyon, S2c, is at Great
Lakes, Illinois.

Ist Lt. Charles M. Grant was es-
signed as instructor at AAA School at
Camp Davis, N. C.

Ens. George W. Heller is on a ship
out of San Francisco.

Lt. Kent Bush of the Marines get, hi'
mail through Fleet Post Office, San
Francisco.

Pvts. Jack Bahl, Nils Winther, and
Robert Davis are still at Fort Brady,
Michigan.

lsebel Stafford and Irene Russell
joined the WAVES, They left for Smith
College.

J. C. Neale, EM3c, is on a ship out
of New York.

Thoma' F. Silvernail, Fie, is at the
Rec. Ste., San Diego.

A/S Jack W. Hubbard is in a Col-
lege Training Detachment at James-
town, North Dakota.

Humphrey P. Lone, ARM3c, is at the
N.A.S., Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

Sgt. Paul L. Richmond is at San Luis
Obispo.

Pvt. Margaret Willse, U.S.M.C.R., is
at South Hadley, Mass.

.Mr. John M. Leaf, Chief Warrant
Officer, is still in the South Pacific.

Toby Elster is at Wichita, Kansas.
Lt. Ken R. Bojen, (Honorary Aztec)

is at the Mine Welfare School at York·
town, Va.

I,abel Stafford, AS., is a WAVE at
Northrop House, Northampton, Mass.

Lt. Robert Logan is still in the South
Pacific.

Lt. Larry Devlin is overseas with a
new job.

A/C I. C. Henry is at Merced, Calif.
M/Sgt. Loy Flor has moved again-

pre$umably in Australia.



Pvt. Richard P. Coxe wrote from At-
lantic City:

"None could show that their Alma
Maters have done so much for their
service men. I'm beginning to look like
Monty's understudy. Thonks for putting
my folks on the mailing list."

~
Richard J. Raper, S2c, wrote from

Memphis:
"Am in training as a prospective Ra-

dioman. Would you please send me
the address of Frank Kinsella?" (He is
on our addresses wanted list. Help,
please. L.C.P.)

~
Mrs. McNeil sent in a snappy picture

of Lt. (igl John D. McNeil. He is wear-
ing several campaign bars from the
South Pacific. (Thanks, Mrs. McNeil, I
wish some of the other mothers and
wives would send in pictures of their
sons and husbands. L.C.P.)

JJi
Note from Dean C. E. Peterson:
"Bill Morales! MM2c, who was form-

erly down in Panama and who is now on
a tuna dipper, is Jn town off and on.
He won first place in the I Ith Naval
District track meet. The following week
he went to Fresno and took first place
in the West Coast Relays with a throw
of a few inches less than 200 feet. Bill
always wanted to compete there and he
ce. tainly did a good job of it when he
got his chance, Bill still holds the State
College record in the javelin throw."

~
Lt. Noel Bickham wrote from Fort

Hancock, New Jersey, sending the ad-
dress of George (Killer) Ellis who is still
in the Oliver General Hospital at Au.
guste. Ga. Noel has expected ship-
ment overseas for 'the past six months.
His outfit got an "E" rating in target
practice.

~
A/C Robert E. Plaister wrote from

Ellington Field:
"Houston is really O.K."

~
Ens. Kirk Abbey wrote from Norfolk,

Virginia:
"Did you see the comment on the

t-..!ews Letter in the Gas Company's
'Shorts and Flashes'?" (Yes, I certainly
did. The two publications have been
cooperating for some time. I get ad-
dresses of our men from them and I am
always especially glad to see our Aztecs
that are also alums of the Gasco writing
to their other Alma Mater. That gives
me a double check on them, Keep
them rolling. L.C.P.)

~
AIC George G. Crawford IS In Ad·

vanced Bombardiering at Victorville.
"If the Kappa Phi Sigs are still func-

tioning, tell them to write:'

A/C John Rockey is at International
House, Chicago,

"Cadet Robert James is here now. I
saw Roy Grimse at Boca Raton; The
day I left Boca, Charles Hargreaves
came in."

A/C Leroy A. Morgan is at San An-
tonio, Texas.

~
Pvt. Manuel M. Doria is at the Barnes

General Hospital in Vancouver, Wash.
~

Lewis M. Keller, Teehn. 5th Grade, is
still at Camp Robinson olong with How-
ard Quam and Johnny Orcutt, "Say
hello to Dr. Allen, Dr. Crouch, and Doc
Harwood."

~
Cpl. Enrique A. Rivera "arrived safe-

ly overseas" and Sgt. Emil Johnson
(class of '39) is with him. Their A.P.O.
is through New York,

~
Lt. Sheridan R. Gorton wrote from 0

ship through New York:
"John (Little All-American) Butler has

left the United States."
~

Lt. Richard F. Kenney sent a note
from overseas. Richerd probably is still
flying that P-38 in the Mediterranean
area.

~
Chaplain (I st Lt.) Ralph R. Bailey

wrote from Camp McCain, Mississippi:
"It looks as though I'll be in Missis-

sippi for a short time now. Enjoyed my
experience at Harvard. It was a thrill
to gfaduate along with so many officers
of the Army and Navy. Ed Barker of
State also graduated. He is now at
M.I.T. He said Ens. Bob Barth is at
Yorktown, Va. Give my regards to Dr.
Crouch and remember me to Mrs. Post."

~
Pvt. Charles King wrote from some-

where in the South Pacific:
"I haven't got a photo of myself

available, but if and when I do, I'll send
it in.

"There are lots of Aztecs in this regi-
ment, as you know well, but I guess I'm
the only one in the Medics. I'm still
busier than a Flee on a dog's bock
teaching first aid, both to new medicol
soldiers, and to many line soldiers.

"Practically every day I see Lts.
C .. dwell, Lamont, Johnston, Sgt. Jack
Bec~er, and many other Aztecs."

~
Lt. Albert R. Lepore wrote from

Camp Van Dcrn, Mississippi;
"Doc, this place, Van Darn, is right

on the Louisiana border. At least on
some of our little jaunts we see signs
reading, 'Louisiana Law STOP:

"The terrain here is rather rolling with
draws in between. These depressions
all hold water-some flowing, some
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sticky and smelling. Also the 'dew-
berries' are going all out to get ripe.
Golly, but they surely grow thick, es-
pecially in damp ground, And of
course the best avenues of approach in
our field exercises lead us straight up
these draws. Briars also intervene sue-
cessfullv.

"But, Doc, the things that really both-
er us are the wood ticks and 'chiggers.'

"So 'Spread Eagle' (Lionel) Chase has
been making it hot for the Jerries?
More power to you, Chase!

"l've got just what I asked for-a
rifle pletoon-c-end a good one it is too.
Lots of big Western boys who can shoot
out a gnat's eye at a hundred yards and
not singe its eyelids. Incidentally I
pulled the highest score with the M I
in the company-it's a honeyl"

~
1st Lt. Donald L. Peck wrote from the

South Pacific:
"My January and February mail has

just caught up with me so came News
Letters Nos. I I and 12.

"We have a boy with us who was
shot down over one of the small islands.
He spent sixteen days on the island and
was picked up by a submarine which
didn't put into a port for thirty-eight
more days. We were all glad to see
him back and are still amazed at the
stories he tells.

"I can't say anything that would iden-
tify the spot that I'm at now, but it is
quite a comfortable place. I'm back
for a rest and to regain new energy so
that I can go bock up and do some
more shooting. No, they don't send
us to the front end let us stay there till
some lucky Jap knocks us out of the sky.
They keep the fighter pilots as fresh and
rested as possible.

"Gene Erdman. is no longer with me
and I haven't seen anyone from San
Diego for about three months. If they
move me any further, I'll be closer home
than I was four months ago. I've crossed
the equator several times and have
crossed the international date line.

"I'd like to hear from Earl Allison,
Fred Smith, Bus DeVolder and all the
rest of the Hods.

"I'm planning to spend Christmas in
San Diego-yes, I mean Christmas of
'43.

"P.S, Guess that Jack Biery is in
Africa."

~
Ens. Harry Ashfield wrote from

N.A.S., Grosse lie, Michigan:
"Followed suggestion and put Monte-

zuma's picture on plane." [And did you
name it Montezuma? Lt. Shepard
named his for Monty, L.C.P.)

~
E. Lynn Kemp, Lt. (ig) wrote from the

N.T,S. in Son Diego: .
"So far my duties have been the

same------communications. Now we have a
new WAVE ensign to take my job."
(Lynn was headed for Tucson for indoc-
trination but was temporarily side-
trocked-to the hospital. He is putting
in for another school and sea duty.
L.C.P.)

~
Pvt. M. 1. Sessions is at Camp Mack-

011, N. C.
"Tell those Ep brothers hello and keep

the letters rolling."
~

Pvt. Manuel M. Doria wrote from
Barnes General Hospital, Vancouver,
Washington:

"50 'our boy' Howard Quam is going
to be a 'pili-roller.' I hope they send
him here as I am in charge of drilling
some of the new recruits."

~
Mrs. 5. O. Leaf sent in a very nice

letter with a lot of new and different
addresses. (Thanks, Mrs. Leaf. L.c.P.)

~
Virginia Hulbert Ross sent in the ad-

dress of her brother, Lt. (ig) Donald C.
Hulbert, who gets his maiT through New
York, and a cheek-up on the address of
Stephen Hulbert.

~
Curt Clemmer, A. S.. wrote from

Tower Hall, Chicago:
"How's the rope expert by now? Are

you keeping them in a twirl? Be sure
to keep in shape. Don't let the News
Letter take all of your free time. (The
ropes are O.K. I got out all but three
feet of the 65 foot rope you sold me
in a big loop. That's a record-for me.
L.C.P.)

"When we came to the Mississippi
River the fellows said, 'Boy, oh boy, is
that river wide'." (Thanks for the long,
interesting letter. Sorry I had to cut
so much. L.C.P.)

~
A/C W. A. Meyer wrote from the

N.A.S. at Pasco, Washington:
"I imagine there are quite a few fel-

lows from State here. I have already
seen Bob Cleator and Charles Miller."
(Look up Norman Wier. L.C.P.)

~
Warren Tait, A.S., wrote from Tower

Hall, Chicago:
"We went rowing today and in the

boat I was in was an all-California crew.
Won two races."

~
Betty Fay sent in the address of Lt.

W. S. Fay who is at Camp Barkeley,
Texas.

~
Mr. Robert H. Manzeck: I continu-

ally hear of my fencers getting com·
missions and promotions .. Nearly every
one has a commission and it makes m~
feel proud of you. Keep up the good

work and best wishes to everyone of
you. Come see me when you get back.

~
William T. Nettles, C.Sp., wrote from

the N.T.S. at Newport, R, I.:
"I wonder if the weather wes as bad

here when you were here in the last War.
It seems they have only two seasons
here-winter and the rainy season.
(Yes, Bill, just look up the figures for
December, 1917. That was the real
cold winter. L.C,P.)

"Gave up three hits In seven Inmngs
to the team that won the championship
here last year, We won it 4-2. Tell
any Aztecs to dror by and see me at
Athletic Dept. a Coddington Point
Trade School. Please send me the ad-
dresses of Bill Mathie ond Jack Frost.
This is inspection day and the boys are
calling for help in the head."

~
Kenny Hale, C.Sp. (Aj, is back at

Farragut, Idaho, after having been to
Norfolk:

"It took me a year and a half to get
into the work I stud red for at college
and I appreciate my chance.

"Give my thanks to Dean C. E. Pe-
terson, Leo Calland, Morris Gross, and
Jack Robb. It was their letters of rec-
ommendation that helped me to get
into Physico I Instructors' School and I
want them to know that I appreciate it."

~
Lt. Mason W. Harris wrote from

Camp Adoir, Oregon:
"It would be marvelous if we could

all get together after the war is over.
Am still teaching. Hoping to leave soon
though. One never knows. Certainly like
Oregon better than Texas. Guess Durlin
Flagg is too busy to answer my letters.
Tell Clarence and Andy and all hello."

~
Pic. C. P. Bradley wrote from Lowry

Field, Colorado, He asked for address
of Hans Fjellestad. (I hope I sent it.
If not, ask again. L.C.P,)

~
Lt. Kenneth H. Hendron wrote from

the South Pacific:
"I was commissioned about four

months ago and am now in the same
battery as Wally McAnulty. He is now
a Ist Lt. and Joe Rodney is a major.
State can be proud of those two men.
Mac is a fine officer and Rodney's pro-
motions speak for themselves.

"Pity the poor Michigan Stater with
two San Diego State men in his battery.
He really gets told about a good
school."

~
Lt. Earle C. Peterson now gets his

moil through the F.P.O. and he says he
still hopes to get the News Letter. He
said there were some Aztecs In hiS
squadron. In case I don't have their
names, send them olong. L.C.P.

II

Lt. John E. Fitch wrote from Langley
Field, Va.:

"The News Letter is too good to
think of losing."

~
M. L. Jannoch: The best of luck in

the biggest cleanup job of all.

~
Bayer wrote from the SouthLt. AI

Pacific:
"Some of the News Letters have

chased me half way around the globe,
and I do mean chased."

Lt. K. Scidmore wrote from Northern
Tunisia:

"I have been up at the front for
about a month now and flying every
day. The past week we have had so
many Allied planes over the lines we
almost run into each other. I have had
a good look at Tunisia and surrounding
country from the air. Hope to see it
from the ground one of these days soon.

"Got a shower yesterday, the first
one in months. A person sure enjoys a
good bath over here once in a while.
The war is quiet for us but the ground
forces are doing most of the fighting
right now. I hope by the time you get
this letter the Germans will be out of
Africa."

~
Dr. Walter T. Phillips: Greeting, and

best wishes to Bill Trease, George Was,,*"
ington and others of our foreign Ian.
guage family.

~
Dr. R. D. Harwood: We are looking

forward to that grand day when all can
return to the campus for a real reunion.

~
Cpl. Jack Daw is trying for AIC rn

Lexington, Ky.

Ist Lt. Rollin Greene wrote from
somewhere overseas:

"Keep up the good work. It is a fine
idea-one of the best I have seen come
out of this mess."

~
Miss K. E. Corbett: .Hi, boys. Best

of luckl
~

R. O. Peck, M.D.: We are proud 01
every' Fighting Aztec.

~
Lt. Jdck W. Jenkins arrived overseas.
A/C James P. Olmstead wrote from

Santa Ana:
"I am now at the Air Base as a cadet.

Please remember me to the old mem-
bers of the A.P.O.

"Had a nice V-mail letter from Bill
Hargreaves who enjoys the News Letter
although he has not attended State
College. He has seen Bill Goode as
well as others." (Drop by to see 'me
when you come this way. L.C.P.)



.-------------------------------------------~-----

Lt. Mary Helen Huey is a W AAC at
Des Moines, Iowa.

~
A/C Robert Bedwell is at Walnut

Ridge, Arkansas.
~

Lt. J. Rollin Watson graduated from
Fort Belvoir O.C.S.

~
Pfc. Rob R. Wirt is slill In Chicago.

Ens. Glen M. Wirt is in command of a
Navy gun crew on a freighter in the
Pacific.

~
Ens. Tim Hallehen wrote from Colum-

bus, Ohio:
"In contrast to Cornell, we are treat-

ed like officers here. Ran into Em.
Russell Flint who graduated about
193B."

~
Lt. Gordon R. McKervey is at Rich-

mond, Va.
~

Doris M. Smith, A.S., is a WAVE at
Smith College, Northampton, Mass.

'J'ii
Pvt. Robert (Red) Williams has trans-

ferred to the University of Oregon.
~

Pvt. John Beck is at Camp Elliott in
a parachute outfit.

~
Tell all Fighling Gators of the Uni-

versity of Florida that you see that Miss
Ruby Clark of their Alumni Association
is publishing a News Letter for them.
They already have a mailing list of
3,500. That is a greater circulation
than that of its parent-The Aztec
News Letter. L.C.P.

~
Don't forget to remind any stray Mus-

tangs from Cal Poly of their News Let-
ter. Now that some of our Aztecs are
taking training up there, they should
contact Mr. Robert Kennedy of the
Journalism Department. Also see Miss
Cunha who is on their News Letter staff.
l.C.P.

~
Ens. James Polak wrote from

University:
Harvard

~
"Ens. Bud Thompson graduated from

the school on May 27th. I understand
he has been assigned to the Sea Bees
down in Virginia. Bill Varney, a Tau
Delt of 1939, is now at the Naval Air
Station, San Diego.

"It looks like State will be well rep-
resented at Harvard for some months to
come. Benny Lamb is across the river
at the undergraduate school."

~
Lt. Lionel E. Chase wrote from North

Africa:
"That swank hotel in Florida lasted

about four days, and then we really got
it rough. Never thought I'd ever see a
'B.O.O.' with a thatched roof. No
{colin', Doc, at some fields we took a
look at the officers' quarters, and then
went out to the old 'crate' and made
our beds in the ce twalks.

"Funniest things I've seen in Africa
were a baboon who tried to move into
the shack with us, and a great big black
chiefta in with an Oxford accent.

"The local 'Caliph' is very well edu-
cated, and he and I carryon some long
winded sessions in Spanish. (He only
speaks four languages.)

"Boy, I wish I'd studied in that French
class instead of flunking it.

"Non-operational days would be
much pleasanter I'm sure. My present
quarters are nothing like that Florida
hotel. Got some furniture we made out
of frag-bomb cases, and turned old G.I.
stretchers int.o a pretty comforta ble
bed. Im"P'rov,sed a gas61ine sfove.

"Read newspaper clippings on the
North African Air Force, and you'll see
we are really cooking with gas (100
octane].'

~
E. Stacy wrote fromCapt. James

Camp Shelby:
"After reading about the other Az-

tecs that have made their double bars
and still twenty-three, I sort of set my
goal on the same principal and made it.
I was promoted on May 15, 1943, to
Captain and still have to reach my
twenty-fourth birthday. All this and
heaven too. I really enjoy the Infantry
and my work here.

"I am still in personnel work and enjoy
it immensely. 1 have had about 10
hours sleep in the last 96 hours but that
is to be expected.

"Bus Devolder is pitching ball at Ft.
Benning, Ga. I just recently received a
Christmas card back that I had sent to
Earl Allison. Where are those buddies
that used to live at the old Hod house?
Earl Allison. Don Peck, Gene Erd!J1an,
Andy Echle, Bus Devolder and some of
the others. Where is Morgan Finney
also?"

~
Lt. George S. Farina wrote from the

South Pacific:
"I've been gelting the News Letters

indirectly through Lt. Erdman who is in
this squadron, too. He gels them reg-
ularly and lets me read them.

"It is a very gratifying feeeling to be
able to keep up on the activities of old
friends we had back at State. I guess
we all hope to some day be able to
reunite and recount experiences."

~
AIC Robert White wrote from Cor-

pus 'Christi:
"Charles Dryden is an AIC here and

Bill Willis is working for Pan American
in San Francisco."
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Pfc. Robert C. Langsett wrote from
Quantico, Virginia:

"Quantico is really heaven after that
ordeal at Parris Island. Jack Jackson and
all the boys will really gel to love P.!.I.

"Warren Butcher and Burrows re-
ceived their commissions the other day,
and so now an Epsilon Eta is saluting a
Phi Lamb, but I hope to be up there
come June 2."

~
Ens. W. F. Cornett wrote from the

U. S. Naval Hospital, Corona, Calif.:
"Lt. Carson Heller is at N.A.S., Jack-

sonville, Fla.; Lt. (jg) Jack Kelly is still at
Corpus Christi, and Lt. Iisl Robert Flynn
is at the foot of Broadway in San Diego.

''I'm still attached to the hospital
awaiting orders to duty following my
mishap last September. I see a lot of
Lt. lig) C. O. Roberts and Lt. Rex Gor-
ton. Would like to hear from Cormier
Larabee and Larson."

~
Lt. Sam A. Edwards is at Camp Rob-

inson, Arkansas.
~

AIC Robert C. James IS with John
Rockey at Chicago.

~
Ens. C. R. Lee sent in his "Celze"

card from Del Monte, California.
[His was the very first card of the

many hundreds to arrive. The cards
have brought many a new promotion as
well as many changes in address. They
have proved to be very worth while.
L.C.P.)

~
Pvt. Francis V. Howell IS at Camp

Wolters, Texas.
~

Otto A. Hirr, Yec. l c, IS still In San
Diego.

~
The name of Lt. Robert C. Cozens

was mentioned .iu the newscast last
evening. Your editor missed it but
hopes to have the whole story, perhaps
along with a decoration and/or promo-
tion for Bob next month. Just keep up
the "egg deliveries" Bob. LCP.

~
Esther E. Pease, 2nd O. W AAC,

wrote from Knollwood Field, Southern
Pines, N. Carolina: Lucky break in at-
tending Command and General Staff
School at Ft. Leavenworth, and lucky
again in being assigned to the Air Force
here ..

~
Lt. Russell Newberry was one of the

first to break in on Tunis. "They gave
up so willingly there were several hun-
dred prisoners to one guard." Russ had
been in Tunisia since February and he
thought he was the only one of you foot
soldiers over there.
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Iron for Bob next month Just e P I If N
the "egg deliveries' Bob LCP. • d Ydur ews Letter had to be for-

. "'" dd e to you, we don't have your latest
"" WAAC, f ~ Tess Some News Letters are re

Esther E. Pease, 2nd O. Iner' bred, and ,f yours IS returned you prob-
wrote from Knollwood Field, tou ,I a {won't receive another untd the cor-
Pines, N. Carolina' Lucky brea I'SI,H ie~ (ddress IS sent In. We still have a
tending Command and Generd lu'~ IS 0 about 300 'addresses wanted_'
School at Ft. Leavenworth of, forer Edlhng was mo~ dlllicult than eve'
again in being assigned to the" fartly because of the great number of
here. etters received and partly because they

~ were 5 f'" f ~r w 0 Ine. Many a good long letter
. Lt. Russell Newberry .was ,0, neeo,'I'e t as cU,t to a mere line. The overseas let-

Th Y" er; 5tdl t . . 5 It·first to brea k in on Tunis. I hU' t h ge prlorrty space. ome e-
up so willingly there were ~.ev~~5Shad ::r ad to be omitted, but they will ap-
dred prisoners to one guard. "d ~e ~rn next time. Hope yours was not
b F b YO" ong themeen in Tunisia since e rUar foot Th '
thought he was the only one of yOU' p! e war news still continues to Im-

aVe so V· d' - t'soldiers over there. our letory e Ibons muS no~

be forgotten.
And again, best of luck!

Lauren C. Post,
Editor'"f the News Letter.

~
FIRST LT. RAYMOND L ADAIR

was listed in Life Magazine, July 5, 19
h
43das killed in action. Prev,ousl~ he . a

been reported "missing In achon sInce
August 29, 1942." . h

"Lt Adair had been on du~~ In t e
Alask~n area about four mont s. He

iloted a B-17 Flying Fortress, presuma-
bly in the Aleutian flghbng, and h-'ahdecorated prior to, t~e ~cbon In W Ie
he was reported missing.

1!1i.
CAPT. JOHN W. BASSm
reported killed in action In the

was C t B tl was
AI" May 29 ap. asseeutlans, .
in the army medical corps.

~
CAPT. WESLEY P. EBY

was killed in the crash of an armd
y fl~h~

F He was stab one anear reSno. . 5 hit the timeMerced Army Flying c 00 a f
h Eb 's plane waS one J

of his deat . Y '1 rt when
. two ~;~~ ~rd~:~d;aftm~hil:Pflying low

caug h f a IS-year-old Fresno boy.
m scare 0

~
RICHARD F. KENNEY

LT. ".." in the North Af-
was reporteds ml~~;s Letter No. 15 for
nean area. ee

a story on how he hod chosen 10 stoy
and fight even after he had been shot
down, wounded, and badly burned. One
of several newscasts told of him shooti~B
down three Axis planes in one day with
his P-38. On June 5th Richard had been
awarded the Air Medol, the Distin-
guished Flying Cross, and the Clusler.
He has been missing since June 15th...

5/SGT. EDWARD WEISENBERG
was reported missing in action in .the
European area. Sgt. Weisenberg lefl
for the European April I.

"MAJ. ROBERT I. BACHRACH
of the Army Air Corps r~ceived the Dis-
tinguished Flying Cross In Norlh Africa.
His brother, Ist Lt. Herbert R. Bachrach,
is in an anti.aircraft outfit and is also in
North Africa.

~
CAPT. MACARTHUR GORTON

received the Distinguished Flying Cross
from Gen. Douglas MacArthur after
nearly a year spent in New Guinea. Fol-
lowing is part of the story:

"While piloting a B-17 on a recon-
naisance mission in the Southwest Pa~
cifie the latler part of 1942, Lt. Gorton
and his crew sighted a Jap convoy.
They shadowed the convoy for SIX hours
during which time they were a.ttacked
five times by Zeros, The cItation was



for discovering the convoy in extremely
bad weather, sticking to their job, and
bringing the ship home safely." Added
note: The casualties in the convoy were
TERRIFIC!

Mrs. Dolores Bacon Gorton IS. D.
State College, '34-'35) reported the t
our own MqcArthur is now C. O. of a
new squadron e t Peterson Field in Colo-
rado Springs, Colorado.

~
T/SGT. NORMAN CHARLES JANKE

was awarded the Distinguished Flying
Cross June 24 for demonstrating out-
standing courage, ability, and devotion
to duty during more than 200 hours of
operational flight missions in the Aus-
tralian area. (Sgt. Janke was mentioned
in the Glenn Hardy newscast, January
31. At that time he was on a Liberator
that bombed and raked Rabaul. See
News Letter No. 13 for brief story.
LCP·I

~
.CAPT. FRANCIS E. PIERCE

"Emblazoned on the blue plane of
Capt. Pierce are six small Japanese flags.
They represent the Jap planes which he
shot down in nine fights in the Saloma"
area.

"Back in mid-January of 1942 Pierce
was in a marine formation of fighters
escorting dive bombers north from Hen-
derson Field to New Georgia to inter-
cept the Tokyo Express which was the
enemy destroyer fleet hauling supplies
to Japanese soldiers on Guadalcanal.

"A SWarm of Zeros came Qut to meet
the marines. Hardly had activities com-
menced when Pierce bore in to shoot a
Zero off a Grumman's tail. But shooting
up under him was another Zero. The
enemy guns blazed and Pierce felt a
numbness in both legs. He had been
hit by 20 mi[limeter shells. 'It surprised
hell out of me. My legs got pretty
numb, but I could still move them a [ittle
and I went on fighting. I guess I got
fighting mad and tore into the Zeros.
The fight lasted about 15 minutes and
I got four of them.'

"Weakened by loss of blood, Pierce
bailed out and was picked up by a de-
stroyer. He has recovered and is back
in action, Capt. Pierce flew with the
'Flying Circus' of Maj. Joe Foss as did
Ll. Donald C. Owen."

~
LT. COL. ORIN H. RIGLEY

Mrs. Alice M.. Rigley Roth sent in the
following note concerning her son. The
Associated Press also reported the dec-
oration.

"My son, Orin H. Rigley, Jr., has been
promoted to Lt. Col. and has been dec-
orated with the Silver Star.

"He is still out of civilization as he
said they had a rare treat. two cases of
Coca-Cola-with no ice-but they liked
it hot.

"He is Operations Officer-interest~

ing work and he said he gets a good
picture of the show."

~
CAPT. KENNETH SCIDMORE

Mrs. Evelyn Durnbaugh Scidmore
wrote from Chula Vista:

"I noticed in the News Letter fhat
an Aztec had received his double bars
before his 24th birthday. The very next
day I heard from Kenney and he is now
Capt. Kenneth Scidrnore, and sinee he
is still 22, I just had to write to you
about it.

"Naturally I'm proud of him. I think
our boys are proving themselves allover
the world.

"Did Kenney write you about his Air
Medal and Oak Leaf Clusters? He had
three Clusters at the last writing and
that was some time ago. He is really
seeing some of the Geography [Medi-
terranean) that we studied.

''I'm working at Rohr Aircraft (I have
to help the Air Corps of course) so I
seldom see San Diego, The News Letter
is really splendid and I know it means a
[at t~ -the boys. Keep up the good
work.

,(Thanks for the nice letter.
not alone in feeling proud of
Everyone of us feels a strong
pride in him. LCP.)

~
LT'-ROBERT C. COZENS

What a setting for a story! Bob
Cozens, piloting the Fyling Fortress,
Patsy Ann, moved up and took the
leader's position in the bombing raid
over Kiel when General Nathan B. For-
rest's forstress was shot down.

Imagine the spotl The General's
plane was attacked head-on by six Ger-
man fighters. It emerged from that at-
tack with on engine "smoking like hell."
His plane was then attacked by three
German fighters and it dropped out of
formation. It was then that Bob
stepped up and took the leader's posi-
tion.

The Patsy Ann was named for Pa.
tricia Ann Hamrick, now Mrs. Robert C.
Cozens and the mother of Robert, II,
whom Bob has not yet seen. In Bob's
greatest days as a football hero, he
never had the cheer leaders or the root-
ing sections that he now has. If colleges
are supposed to train leaders, San Diego
State college can hold her head high.

~
Lt. Kent Bush, U.S.M.C" wrote from

the South Pacific:
"Was in San Diego but a short while

before .that ship arrived and this mao
fine stepped aboard .and immediately
thereafter he \'las on hiS way to this tiny
atoll where he now finds himself. I
wan~ to see you after I have gotten in
my licks on a tour of foreign service and
shared in the inconveniences.

"Jolly Polynesians, fresh coconuts

You are
Kenney.
personal

2

thumping our false tops on the way to
the ground, strange brilliant hued fis'
In the surf, tropical weather, and a bat.
tery of marines who take the South Pe-
cific in stride as they took Ieeland-
all go far toward Jasting memories."

~
Pfc, J. A. Chandler wrote from the

South Pacific with the Marines:
"Well, here I am, still the same PI:.

and still sitting on the same hunk of
land down here in the South Pacific. I
can't tell you where because they haven't
told me yet. After all, I've only been
here for five months.

"It seems like we're sitting here like
the mountains, waiting for Mohammed.
If so, he's going to find some tough
hill-climbing. I don't know what's go·
ing to happen, or when, but someone is
certainly going to be surprised.

"Well, winter is here. It's hard to
visualize all the folks at home wearing
swimming hunks. For the first time in
my life I'm wearing woolen underwear.
We've also been issued an extra blanket
and an Army jacket, I guess the boys
in Africa are getting along pretty well.
We keep reading about Uncle Sam's
exports to his fighting men __. Well, I
hope its going to Lt. Caston and his
boys, because there's not much of it
coming to yours truly.

"My particular job is 'walkie·talkie'
operation with a rifle company. 1'1:1
hoping that I Can see a little action, as
when the real thing comes, I'll be land·
ing in the second wave, I hope (or do 17i·

"Haven't seen any of the boys in
sometime, although Chuck Ables is only
12 miles away, and Warren Chambers
is' about 16. Jim MacPherson is around
here somewhere."

~
Pvt Charles King wrote from Som~-

where in the South Pacific:
"I'm afraid that J can't offer much

in the way of news. Lt. McAnulty keeps
you better posted than I can, and I
guess he gets plenty more than he ;s
al[owed to send by mail. This outfit has
plenty of Aztecs in its ranks, most of
whom have high ranks or commissions.
Yes sir, they're a real credit to the Col.
lege."

~
AIC Robert Macdonald( formerly

a Ist Sgt.) wrote from Maxwell Field,
A[a,:

"I left myoid regiment in the South
Pacific in February of this year and ar-
rived in San Francisco for appointment
as Aviation Cadet.

"Believe me, if's a great thrill to se.e
that Go[den Gate after two and a haif
years of foreign service.

"Was lucky enough to get a furlough
for a few days in San Diego. Found
the town to be even more changed th~~
I expected and almost completely VOid
of the old friends."

Cpt B"baraWoollet, Normandy Ho-
KansasCity, Mo" wrote: ..
In four more weeks my tralnmg as
.' operator will be over. At last I
.e,: out into the field and start
,;g. Training always seems to take

. ;[9 when you're anxious to get
,d,
I,llfr,e time that I've been here,

,<met no one from State. When the
,.letter comes, I keep hopinS that
·«ill be news of an Aztec stationed
;, or nearby, but no luck. Here's
lingthat at my next station there
te dozensof them.
I ew that Lt. Pease was going to
"I at Ft. Leavenworth. It is a
.1distance from K. C; Mo. We
tes should be mighty proud of her
'""" only a few go to Command
,I GeneralStaff School. ! can only
"that lome day Lt. Pease will be
'CommandingOfficer.

Doc. Post, when you taught me
;";Iaphy,I don't believe you ever
'nbonedhow hot the Middle West

l"omes. Golly, I mean it gets hot-
:Iiotheshade. How I miss that good
!Californiaweather. If the Chamber
'Commercecould only hear me tell-
'Ic[,s;mates they would make me a
.1j(H Member.
"!d keep those News Letters com-

,1 please. They bring back grand
~TIOnesof State in spring, summer,
kr and fall. Nothing is more won-

"~Iwhenhomesickness hits you."
~

IIC~.Charles Cannon wrote from (?)
JltrQ113:

II, . d, Ie enJoye receiving the News Let-rl
. ,elet~fore but never so much as

:ielu;,,1ISSUe. __ . the one with .the
"i e of the srlos with the capbon,h' ,~eetyou in front of the archway.'
"~1nareyou trying to do? Make us
!,[I ed ,'lnners weep nostalgic tears?

h':1y~UVa SUcceeded I If I had an,y
I" ou[d be crYing into It. Many s
~ ,1

m!I asked a State 'Sheila to meet
II';';tnt of the Archway. And I
"'AfteISappointed very often.
Lib Ir frllgent perusal of the News
-"led Ind a few names that I've
~11'tedto Ie; there. One which in-
"er's me. specially was Bob Fal.
ktl" . te~I~1 you, through the News
"',,'r h' 1m that I hereby release

l~udilion\hne pound debt to me on
.r.d ' at he sends same IAussse
"'''tedSe~ual to $3.26) to you to be
I~" L t;S OUR contribution to the

]
~dil btl Was s,hiPped to another
"ldaye orh We had another mutual
liogabsD e was unable to do any-

J
4~reTHouAtTltat the time. That will

"I' debt I hVe Yt . .. ope.
I!,,' he e to run aCrOss a State man

11'<i? li';h Where are they all? In AI •
I Irs/, th ere are any in the vicinity.

ey Would come out from under

that rock. I can still manage to scrounge
a bottle of' beer once in' a while, If
they will get in touch with me we'll have
a good 01' State Bull session.

"I've done very little singing in these
parts. I'm in Quartermaster now so that
accounts for it. I just don't get a,
chance to annoy helpless people in that
capacity any more."

~
WHO-WHAT-WHERE

William Henry Looney was com~i~.
sioned as err ensign at Corpus Christi.
1:< Lt. John H. Dannan is at Roswell
learning to fly the big ones. {:( Lt. H.
Barbaric]. has an APO out of San Fren-
CISCO. * Ens. Seymour Rabinowitz is
still on a ship out of Seattle. {:( Lt.
(ig) John D. McNeil is at Fire Control
School in Washington, D. C. {:( Sg~.
Ed J Becker is still down In the South
P . 'f: -'-- Pvt Gerhart Mehner is ataCI IC. ",. J h
Fort Warren, Wyoming. {:( Pvt: 0 n
R. Nolan is in Marine Boot Camp In San
Diego. V

Kenny Hale is still at Falragut, ern0B'
E. Stiers is also there. {:(, L~ L~e th
Williams is on an island In t e . ?U 't

P 'f' {:( AIC Frank C. Herye! ISa.
aCI IC.. 14 Se mour

Ellington, Field, Texas. , Y S D
Goldman is at the U. S. N, T. S. In . .
1:< Ale Donald S. Sparks IS at Kearns,
Ut h 1:< Pvt. Norman P. Langley ISat

a . '{:( A/C Law-
Fort Warren, Wyomlng'K Utah {:(
rence A. Knechtel IS at earns,. . /'

COMMERCIAL
Thanks for the response. You are

figh~ing this litt w~~e~sTh~I::~J~~
are lighting the g a to ciVilians.
to both service me~ an. heir own
The 2S Ist took things In t th next

d d putting over e
han 5 an are d That calls for an
issue unasSlste . LCP
usually good number. .

d ') Lovine is at Fort
Sgt. Allen E. (Swe I:; Lt. T. S. Walker is
Benning, Ga. 1:< d t the Chico Army
a Flight Comman er a
Air Field. l!!i,

. P H Tulloch wrote throughLt. lIgl age . _
FPO in N. Y.: t e duty with a

"I am noW on aC IVadron and have
motor torpedo bo

d
at fSque of the boats

. an 0 on dbeen ,n comm f d t with the squa -
since I reported or u r the year. Our
ron around the first a than six thou-
outfit has traveled bor~ which pretty
sand miles in the 00 Sdget Magellan.
well qualifies me as a 'hla!though it gets
I like the duty very muC
pretty rough at times. h speeds -that if

"We travel at su~1Ithe boat i~ out
there is any sea at he time. After a
of the water half t f the men said

h 'ght one 0 t' forvery roug nl h ther to pu In
he didn't knoW w "ne pay. So I.ar we
flight payor submorr .

3

are receiving neither. In the nine: months
I have seen in the service I have. lost
thirty pounds. At this rate I should be
good for only five years of PT duty."

~
Lt. Lionel E. Chase, wrote from North

Africa:
"Number 15 came today, and just in

time too, I think I'm getting those 'one-
c-nine blue,' plus a slight touch of 'Hek-
happiness.' Say, if that guy :Cpl .. Bob
Wade knew how many miles I ve hitch.
hiked on convoys looking for him he'd
settle down someplace and woit lor
maybe he does know!). Took the roof
off Algiers a few days back locking for
Katherine Pyle but no luck again,

"I'll bet ole Capt. Buster Murphy is
teaching the English gals 0 mean game
of Ping Pong. Lt. E. A. Siayen certainly
summed up North Africa neatly. It sure
looks funny to see a veiled and robed
Arab girl walk down the beach, dr,;,p her
robes, and step out in one of, Those
bathing suits!' Honest. Doc, 1 think your
course could be improved by adding 0

bit of this local color,
"Doc, I sow 17,000 cases of Coca-

Cola the other day. 1 tried everyth,ng
from bribery to theft but of nO ava'l.
The stuff is guarded a lot close: than
BombSIghts. To make it worse, .we ve run
out of 'Stuka JUice.' We nOlled some
S anlsh Banana Brandy, but It hits hord-
e; than the first Typhoid·Tetanus group.

"Immediately after writing you a
cou Ie of days ago, I drew a short leove

dp t t d a long slow hitchhike to seean s ar e , . . Aft
Bob Wade and Griff Wrillams. er

but half of North Afrrca, Icrossing a a I d
d d they had Just recent y move

!Scovere f I d d 'tto the half of North A rrca I ,n
I Wh t a War! However, Ive

cover a d '11 t
R'· h d Kenny located. an WI rygot Ie ar ,

k P an A,tec Re-Unlon.to coo U d 'n''I'll put down my flaps an go on Ilas I'm about out of gas. Happy Lan -
ings."

~
Lt Margaret Redelings wrote from

an APO through New York: .
"Received No. 15 today: It was

grandh· h e been more changes,
"T ere av I. II in W AAC styles. t see~s

especla Y. hanges and since I con t
Spring brrngs ctft I g'ot some new little
halve at:

ew
s °f~r Imy shoulders, instead.

Slver 1n9dJ Cunningham W3S pro~
Understan oyce
mated nodtIfongaKgoat'herinePyle while I

"Hear rom .
waS at the last station. h II I Still

"Tell all the Staters;, e a.
h ven't a picture for you.

a l!!i,

Ch I C Durland wrote from
C I ares· . I P 'd'p. General Hosplta, resl 10,

Letterman .
San Francisco: k ' tlt of war IS grea y"Your vast amoun II. t d by me as we as many
apprec1Cl e



for discovering the convoy in extremely
bad weather, sticking to their job, and
bringing the ship home safely," Added
note: The casualties in the convoy were
TERRIFIC!

Mrs, Dolores Bacon Gorton (S. D,
State College, '34-' 35) reported that
our own MacArthur is now C. O. of a
new squadron at Peterson Field in Colo-
rado Springs, Colorado.

~
T/SGT. NORMAN CHARLES JANKE

was awarded the Distinguished Flying
Cross June 24 for demonstrating out-
standing courage, ability, and devotion
to duty during more than 200 hours of
operational flight missions in the Aus-
tralian area. (Sgt. Janke was mentioned
in the Glenn, Hardy newscast, January
31. At that time he was on a Liberator
that bombed and raked Rabaul. See
News Letter No. 13 for brief story
LCP.) .

~
•• CAPT. FRANCIS E. PIERCE

Emblazoned on the blue plane of
Capt. Pierce are six small Japanese flags.
They represent the Jap planes which he
shot down in nine fights in the Saloma"
area.

"Back in mid-January of 1942 Pierce
was l~ a ~arine formation of fighters
escorting, dive bombers north from Hen-
derson Field to New Georgia to inter-
cept the Tokyo Express which was the
enemy destroyer fleet hauling supplies
to Japanese soldiers on Guadalcanal

"A s~arm of Zeros came out to ~eet
the marrnes. Hardly had activities Com-
menced when Pierce bore in to shoot a
Zero off a Grumman's tail But h t·

d h
' ,S 00 Ing

up un er 1m was another Zero. The
enemy guns 'blazed and Pierce felt a
numbness In both legs. He h d b
~'tll by 20 millimeter shells. 'It =urpri~:d

e out of me. My legs got prett
numb, but I could still mOve them a l'ttlY
and .1 went on fighting. I guess I' o~
fighting mad and tore into th Z g
T

I
he flf'ght lasted about 15 min~tes e~~d
got our of them' r

"Weakened by' loss of blo d P'
bailed out and was picked upo b' ledce
stroyer. He has recovered and ~ ab ek,
In action C t p' IS ae'Fl' C: ,ap. lerCe flew with the
Ll YIDng Id"cuCsOaf Maj. Joe Foss as did

• ona • wen:'

~
LT. COL. ORIN H. RIGLEY

Mrs. Alice M. ,Rigley Roth sent in th
follow:ng note concerning her Son Th:
ASSOCiated Press also reported th' d
orabon. e ec-

"My son, Orin H. Rigle J h
Promoted t Lt C I y, r., as beena . o. and has b d
orated with the 5'1 St een ec-". rver ar.
said Hth IS ht~ out of civilization as he

ey a ? rare treat, two case f
~ohC~t.Cola-wlth no ice-but they lit:d

"He IS Operations Officer-interest_

ing work and he said he gets a goo-:J
picture of the show."

~
CAPT. KENNETH SCIDMORE

Mrs. Evelyn Durnbaugh Scidmore
wrote from Chula Vista:

"I noticed in the News Letter fhat
an Aztec had received his double bars
before his 24th birthday. The very next
day I heard [rom Kenney and he is now
Capt. Kenneth Scidmore, and since he
is still 22, I just had to write to you
about it.

"Naturally I'm proud of him. 1 think
our boys are proving themselves allover
the world.

"Did Kenney write you about his Air
Medal and Oak Leaf Clusters? He had
three Clusters at the last writing and
that was some lime ago. He is really
seeing some of the Geography (Medi-
terranean] that we studied.

"I'm working at Rohr Aircraft {I have
to help the Air Corps of course] so I
seldom see 'San Diego. The News Letter
IS really splendid and I know it means a
lot t~ the boys, Keep up the good
work.

. (Thanks for the nice letter. You are
not alone In feeling proud of Kenney
Everyone of us feels a strong personai
prrde In him. LCP,)

~
LT. ROBERT e. COZENS

What a. setting for a story! Bob
~ozensA' plloling the Fyling Fortress,

atsy, nn" moved up and took the
leader s pOSitron in the bombing ra id
Over K,el when General Nath 6 F

t' f an , or-
res 5 o,rstress was shot down.

Imagine the spot! The General's
plane was attacked head on b . G
m f ht - Y SiX er-an Ig ers. It emerged from th t 1_
~ck With on engine "s~oking like ahe~."
GIS planf. has then attacked by three
f erm~n Ig ters and it dropped oul of
arm a Ion. It was then that Bob

~~~~ped up and took the leader's posi-

t
.The Patsy Ann was named for P.

flCla A H . k -C nn d amfiC , now Mrs Robert C
wh~~nsB ab h the mother of· Robert II'
greatest a d as not yet seen. In B~b';
neVer h d:t hS a football hero, he
ing sect~ons tha~ her leaders or the rool-
are supposed to tenet ~as. If colleges
State college ca~alholda h~;\~~d DhfgghO

~ .
Lt. Kent Bush U 5 M Cthe South P 'f" " . .. wrote from
II aCr Ie:
Was in San Diego b tbefore that h' . u a short while

rine stepped s ~bo:;dved and this. mao
thereafter he wa .and Immediately
atoll where h s On hi} way to this tiny
want to see y~U nf; ,nds himself. I
my licks On a toura /r I have gotten in
shared in the' 0 f?relgn service and

"j II inCOnVeniences
a y Polynesians fresh' c I

I oconu[s,

thumping our false tops on ,f,
the ground, strange brillion'~t
In the surf, tropical weather,and,
tery of marines who take theI.,
cific in stride as they toollc'
all go far toward lasting memOli"

~
Pfc. J, A. Chandler wrote fr:-

South Pacific with the Marinel'
"Well, here I am, stillth,'""

and still sitting on the sam, I·
land down here in the SoulhP,u'
can't tell you where becauselh,Y'
told me yet. After all, I've"I
here for five months,

"It seems like we're SIlDoSI,
the mountains, waiting for Mof,c-
If so, he's going to find som!'
hill-climbing, I don't knowwhot
ing to happen, or when, butsomr.
ce~~ai nly goi.ng to .be surpri5e~. ;

Well, winter IS here. Its nat:
visualize all the folks at hore e
swimming hunks. F-or the firl: to'
my life I'm wearing woolen un
We've also been issued an ntra~:
and an Army jacket. 'guess fro:
in Africa are getting alongprel~
We keep reading about UncI,:
exports to his fighting men.. W,
hope its going to Lt. C,~on".,
boys, because there's not mUC1·
coming to yours truly. .

"My particular job is 'waill"
operation with a rifle complln'I':
hoping that I can see a littleoe"'
when the real thing comes,Illb.
ing in the second wave, Ihope1""

"Haven't seen any of theO'i
sometime, although ChuckAhl.',
12 miles away, and Warr" ,
is about 16. Jim MacPhersonII'·
here somewhere."

~
Pvt. Charles King wrote from'

where in the South Pacific: a,
''I'm afraid that I can't on!!

in the way of newS, Lt. McAnu~,
you better posted than I clr;;~
guess he gets plenty moThi:,uti
allowed to send by mall. nl:;~
plenly of Aztecs ,n Its fa ' ,

h h h· h ks or co·,w am ave Ig ran d't toIII
Yes sir, they're a real ere I

lege."
~ b

Ale Robert Macdonald/ I
a 1st Sgt,) wrote from Maxw

'

Ala.: t'n'~
"I left myoid regimen I"r'~

Pacific in February of t~'SY p,air..
rived in San Francisco or a ,
as Aviation Cadet. I tnlir~

"6 I' 'fs a sr" d"e leve me, I tva an ~.
that Golden Gate after \
years of foreign service, t' fnb

"Was lucky enough to 6i~9" ~
for a few days in San ch,nl~
the town to be even morernpld"
I expected and almost co
of the old friends."

Cpl. Barbara Woollet, Normandy Ho-
lei, Kansas City, Mo .. wrote:

"In four more weeks my training as
• radio operator will be over. At last I
will go out into the field and start
working. Training always seems to take
so long when you're anxious to get
started.

"All the time that I've been here,
I've met no one from State, When the
News Letter comes, I keep hoping that
there will be news of an Aztec stationed
here or nearby, but no luck. Here's
hoping that at my next station there
will be dozens of them.

"I saw that Lt. Pease was go'lng to
school at Ft. Leavenworth. It is a
short distance from K. C; Mo. We
Staters should be mighty proud of her
because only a few go to Command
and General Staff School. I can only
hope that some day Lt. Pease will be
my Commanding Officer.

"Doc, Post, when you taught me
Geography, I don't believe you ever
mentioned how hot the Middle West
becomes. Golly, I mean it gets hot-
I lain the shade. How I miss that good
old California weather, If the Chamber
of Commerce could only hear me tell-
my classmates they would make me a
Junior Member.

"Just keep those News Letters com-
ing, please, They bring back grand
memories of State in spring, summer,
winter and fall. Nothing is more won-
derful when homesickness hits you."

~
Cpl. Charles Cannon wrote from (?)

Australia:
''I've enjoyed receiving the News Let-

ter heretofore but never so much as
this last issue ., the one with the
picture of the silos with the caption,
'I'll meet you in front of the archway.'
What are you trying to do? Make us
hardened sinners weep nostalgic tears?
Well, you've succeeded 1 If I had any
beer I would be crying into it. Many's
the time I asked a State 'Sheila to meet
me in front of the Archway, And I
wasn't disappointed very often.

"After diligent perusal of the News
Letter I find a few names that I've
wanted to see there. One which in~
terested me 'specially was Bob Fal.
caner's. Will you, through the News
Letter, tell him that I hereby release
him of his one pound debt to me on
condition that he sends same {Aussi~
pound is equal to $3.26} to you to be
counted as OUR contribution to the
News Letter. I was shipped to another
outfit before we had another mutual
payday so he was unable to do any-
thing about it at the time. That will
square THAT debt ... I hope.

"I've yet to run across a State man
down here. Where are they all? In Af. •
rica? If there arc any in the vicinity,
I wish they would come out from under

that rock. I can still manage to scrounge
a bottle of beer once in' a while. If
they will get in touch with me we'll have
a good 01' State Bull session.

"I've done very little singing in these
parts. I'm in Quartermaster now so thet
accounts for it, 1 just don't get a,
chance to annoy helpless people in that
capacity any more."

~
WHO-WHAT-WHERE

William Henry Looney wes commis-
sioned as an ensign at Corpus Christi.
i:! Lt. John H. Dannan is at Roswell
learning to fly the big or-es. -(:[ Lt. H.
Barbarick has an APO out of San Fran-
cisco. 1:; Ens. Seymour Rabinowitz is
still on a ship out of Seattle. -(:[ Lt.
Iisl John D. McNeil is at Fire Control
School in Washington, D. C. -(:[ Sgt.
Ed. J. Becker is still down in the South
Pacific. -(:[ Pvt. Gerhart Mehner is at
Fort Warren, Wyoming_ -(:[ Pvt. John
R. Nolan is in Marine Boot Camp in San
Diego.

Kenny Hale is still at Farragut, Vernon
E. Stiers is also there. -(:[ Lt. Lee B.
Williams is on an island in the Souto
Pacific, -(:[ AIC Frank C. Heryet is at
Ellington, Field, Texas. -(:[ Seymour
Goldman is at the U. 5_ N, T. S, in S. O.
'" AjC Donald S. Sparks is at Kearns,
Utah. i:! Pvt. Norman P. Langley 15 at
Fort Warren, Wyoming. -(:[ AIC Law-
rence A. Knechtel is at Kearns, Utah. -(:[

COMMERCIAL
Thanks for the response. You ore

fighting this little war as well as you
are fighting the big one. That .pplles
to both service men and to civilians.
The 251 st took things in their own
hand, and are putting over the next
issue unassisted. That calls -for an
usually good number. LCP,

Sgt. Allen E. (Swede 1) Lavine is at Fort
Benning, Ga. '" Ist Lt. T. S, Walker IS
a Flight Commander at the ChiCO Army
Air Field.

~
Lt. (ig) Page H. Tulloch wrote through

FPO in N. Y.:
"I am now on active duty with a

motor torpedo boat sqlJadron and have
been in command of one of the boats
since I reported for duty with the squad-
ron around the first of the year. Our
outfit has traveled more than six thou-
sand miles in the boats, which pretty
well qualifies me as • midget M.~ellan.
I like the duty very much although It gets
pretty rough at times. -

"We travel at such speeds that if
there is any sea at all the boat is out
of the water half the time. After a
very rough night one of the me~ said
he didn't know whether to put In for
flight payor submarine pay. So far we
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ere receiving neither. In the nine months
1 hove seen in the service I have lost
thirty pounds. At Ihis rate! should be
good for only five years of PT duty."

~
Lt. Lionel E. Chase. wrote from North

Africa:
"Number 15 ceme today, and just in

time too, I think I'm getting those 'one-
o-nine blue,' plus a slight touch of 'Flak.
happiness.' Say, if th.t guy Cpl. Bob
W.de knew how many miles I've hitch-
hiked on convoys looking for him, he'd
settle down scmeplece .nd wait (or
maybe he does knowl). Took the roof
off Algiers a few d.ys beck looking for
Katherine Pyle but no luck again.

"I'll bet ole Capt. Buster Murphy is
t.eching the English g.ls e me.n game
of Ping Pong. Lt. E. A. SI.yen certainly
summed up North Afric. neotly. It sure
looks funny to see • veiled end robed
Arab girl welk down the beach, drop her
robes, and step out in one of 'Those
bathing suits!' Honest Doc, I think your
course could be improved by .dding "
bit of this local color.

"Doc, I saw 17 ,000 cases of COC<!-
Cola the other d.y. I tried everything
from bribery to theft but of no avail.
The stuff is guarded • lot doser than
Bombsights. To m8,ke it worse, we've. run
out of 'Stuk. Juice.' We nailed some
Spanish Banana Brandy, but it hits hard-
er thon the first Typhoid-Tetanus group.

"Immedi.tely .fter writing you a
couple of days ago, I drew. short leave
and started. long, slow hitchhike to see
Bob W.de and Griff Williams. After
crossing 'about half' of North Africa, 1
discovered they had just recently moved
to the half of North Afric. I didn't
coverl Wh.t a War! However, I've
got Richard Kenny lac. ted, .nd will try
to cook up an A7.tec Re·Union.

"I'll put down my flaps Md go on in,
as I'm about out of gas. Happy Land-
ings."

~
Lt. M.rgard Reddings wrote from

an APO through New York:
"Received No. 15 today: it was

gr.nd.
"There have been more changes,

especially in WAAC styles. It seems
Spring brings changes, and since I can't
have a new outfit I got some new little
silver things for my shoulders, instead.
Understand Joy~e Cunningham was pro-
moted not long ago.

"Heard from Katherine Pyle while I
was at the last station.

"Tell all the Staters, hello! Still
haven1t 6 picture for you. I'

~
Cpl. Charles C. Durland wrote from

Letterman General Hospital. Presidio,
San Ffancisco:

"Your vast amount of work is greatly
appreciated by me as well as many



others here at the hospital. Somehow
they seem amazed because of the great
task it is to organize it so regularly. Al-
though very few men J know write reg-
ularly, I still enjoy reading each letter
because I have the factual knowledge of
whet is between the lines.

"Lt. Comdr. and Mrs. Calland wrote
.nd I enjoyed hearing from them once
again. He told me about Bill, his son,
and it seems unbelievable that he is a
190 pounder. Kids do grow up at that,"

~
Pvt. Wm. A. MacKersie wrote from

Emory University, Georgia:
"I have never seen So many beautiful

girls in anyone place in my life. On
second thought however, maybe you had
better not mention it because after all
,. am • married man and I wouldn't like
to have any 'ocial difficulties. But I
guess a man can look."

fj;j
Ensign C. A. Perkin, wrote from Canal

Zone: . . •

''I'm stationed at Balboa, Canal Zone,
for ".n indefinite period, perhaps the
duration, God forbid! Don't let me mi,-
lead you however, it's not half bad down
here. The weather of course is warm
and there is plenty of rain and plenty
of work. Strange as it may seem there
are a few Ensigns down here who must
work for a living.

."Doc. you really hit the jack-pot with
thIS News Letter, If all the boys enjoy
it as I do, it has become a tremendous
success. Most of all I am anxious to
'ee what, the HOD's are doing, Old
Cleater, I m happy to say, shows up in
a few of them."

~
Is!. Lt. Donald L. Peck wrote through

A.P.O., San Fra ncisco:
"News Letter No. 14 just came, so

Don Webber and I have been going over
It together. He IShere at the same field
and tells, me that he saw Roy Cleator
on one of the other islands near here,"

~
Bos'n R. E. Warner wrote from San

Pedro:
"Dr. Moe. former teacher, was test-

ing sound gear aboard a Patrol boat I
was in charge of and we started talking
over the college when Dr. Moe told me
of your paper. So I asked if he would
ask you to include me 0[1 your list.

"I think it is a well-composed and
well-edited paper and I appreciate your
sending me copies."

~
Capt. R. W. Sullivan, U.S.M.C. wrote

through the F.P.O .. San Francisco:
'II. spent only my freshman year at

State, '36, but made some good friends
there, Ned Kimball, Jack Hayes, both
of whom I 'ow shortly before leaving the
States. Give my regards to Dr. Nasatir

who is originally responsible for my get-
ting the letter."

Ensign Lisle C. Bresslin wrote through
F.P.O., San Francisco:

"Paul Fern and I are way down here
somewhere in the South Pacific. Thanks
very much for the April issue ..

"I know that there are many Staters
out here, Cotton Gilliland, Jack Carr and
Chet De Vore. I wish that I knew ex-
actly where they are.

"Where are all the Phi Lambda Xis?
I don't see much about them in the

. News Letter, Bill Cornett, Otie Pem-
burton, etc.

"We have the highest respect for
our fliers out here. When I see them
overhead I often wonder whether some
of those aren't Staters."

~
1st Lt. Bob ,G. Bauder wrote through

F.P.O" San Francisco:
"I have been out of the States a bout

three months now and am on one of
those tropical islands.

"Bill Sage is also here; we came over
on the same ship. I understand Jim
Parks arrived a few days ago. We
three are the only Staters I know of
who are marines and are in this par-
ticular area. Send Jim's address.
L.C.P)

~
WHO-WHAT-WHERE

Cadet Malcolm R. Robbins is at Cal
Poly, San Luis Obispo. (Look up Mr.
Robert Kennedy, instructor in Journalism.
He is an Aztec also. LCPj tI Harold
H. Niewoehner is a specialist in the
Fleet Post Office, San Diego. tI Pfc.
John e. Sheppard is on Med. Del. a I
Fort Fliss, Texas. tI Cadet Donald G.
Moocly, U. S. M. S (Tau Delta Chi) is
at Radio School, Huntington, New York.
tI A/G Robert James is at the Univer-
sity of Chicago, tI Pvt. K. H. Golden
(Epsilon Eta) is at the University of
Wichita, Kansas. .

Pfc. W, G. Robison is at Lowry Field,
Colorado. tI John M. Connolly, Lt.,
U. S. N. R.. is at the Submarine Base,
New London. tI Pfc. Ross Workman is
still with the Marines in the South
Pacific. tI Lt. (jg) E. L. Dilley is at U.
C. L. A. tI AIC Frank F. Whigham,
(Omega Xi) is flying at Prescott, Ariz.
tI Pvt. R. A. Bailey is at Camp Callan.
tI Terry B. Sullivan, W, O. lig) is still
on his little island in the South Pacific.
tI Pfc. Geo. R. Oake is at Laredo, Tex,

~
Lt. L. J. Madalena wrote from Trini-

dad:
"The condition of the natives is quite

bad, to judge from their living conditions
-wretched mud huts with roofs of palm
branches. ox-carts for transportation,
children running about nude, filth al-
most everywhere about their homes and
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streels.
"But the island itself is gorgeous in

spots-steaming, luxuriant jungles, co-
conut and bamboo trees, lots of fruits,
brilliant flowers, sugarcane plantations.
And of COurse we have countless varie-
ties of insects and bugs. And snakes-
boa constrictors and coral snakes.

"Incidentally, Doc, if you could some-
time spare a little time, could you drop
me the names and addresses of any ex-
Staters you know of that are here in
Trinidad? Since there are a number of
army, air corps, and naval units here, I
keep hoping to bump into someone from
San Diego, I'd also appreciate the
latest addresses of Bill Scarborough and
Jimmy Fox. No hurry tho, I know you
are plenty busy.

"I certainly hated to leave New Or·
leans! That Special Duty I had for six
weeks gave me a swell opportunity to
get to know the city-in many ways! It's
a hard blow, trading in your luscious
Louisiana Creoles for the local par-
rots and marmosets!

''I'm having a heck of a time trying
to understand the native jargon! It's a
weird mixture of English, French, 'Yan·
kee' and lo'cal jive talk. If you've
heard any Calypso records, you'll get an
idea of how the people sound-only
they speak about twice' as rapidly. And
amusingly enough, the natives greet ,all
Americans with "Hello, Joe!"-at which
I have to restrain myself forcibly to keep
from going into a iitterbug step, shak-
ing my f~r,;finger and replying 'Whata
ya know?

'fl. E. Langford wrote from
AirAcademy, Tulare:"if really been thankful for thdu taught me in maps an
~e had a course in them here

'" ableto get a 98 % for a frnal
I didn't have to crack a book.

.'I so adept in your class from
,., of my grades, s,? I :,:,ust have
:<J\heimportant points.

~
Ic~glClaude Roberts wrote from
'''~, [le.: . I'
I,her18 months of instructing, ve
\ beentransferred to a fighter unit.
1IlW iying the navy's latest. (Is It
rdiolOldMonty? LCP.)

~
"yglWiliiamS. Miller wrote through
,N. Y.[8illis with the SeeBees):
;1Iyiliingis jake at this end of the

Ran into Lt. W. H. Ross not long
!nd it was great to see an Aztec,

'. chance to stop for he was on
r~~heading for other environs.
Mooeto see the old campus and all
lood friends soon." (Bill, that waS
10m< of Jim McColl's good-natured
'S .hen he pulled that one below

>In. flagg's belt. I hesitated belore
'It possand I did only when Ire·

seeingDurlin and Jim's father to-
",!football games. I'm expecting
'ee Jim and Durlin sitting with Dr.
::.all at a game one of these times.
4.1 bel they invite you and me to
l1iliIhem. Is it a date? LCP.)

I ~
t HarryLee Bulzbach wrote from a
'slOth,Pacific: (Class of '37, Kappa
: '8ma)
Inthe past year I have seen Lt. Hil-
Cro"thwaiie; Lennie Meline, U.S.
:Lt. Don Rex; Lt. Sam Edwards,
Bli KohlerW .

!.>.-,uldlike to hear from Jake Duich,
~ Butler(Liltle All-Am.), Jack An-

i and the sage of bets, deals and
"'~ ISmEns. Glen Wirt." '

Ais ~,.i. Jim Snapp wrote from Logan,

"lci8h\ now I'm in the hospital with
1>' muscles in my knee. Not being
,~tohw'lk, I don't have to participate

arc lng-which makes me 'so sad!"

~'Chl ~CO,-, dres Snell from Camp Cooke,

l
,..~~ebare a couple of fellows here

\"" th ~tt,I'lon from State but I don't
lePI r"n"ames. (Send them next time.
"'; e Clarence and Andy I'm ex-

""8 my Job back when this is over."

Chap! . ~
"'Iel,,',n list Lt.) Ralph R. Baile'/

"It :~mCamp McCain, Miss,:
f rather warm down here. I

Of Cl cool ocean breeze. How-

~
Pfe. M. D. Magmusson wrote from

Fort Eustis, Virgin~a:
"Last week I heard from Lt. Gar~

Meeker in North Africa. He was we I
and was enjoying the 'French Atmos·
phere' very much. I also received som.e
V-mail from Sgt. Floyd Grant. He. IS
in a band in the South Pacific which
is led by an Aztec, W. O. [Bill) Mobley.

"I am playing solo clarinet, beSides
playing for' drills, guard mounts, retreat
parades, group reviews, and troop trams.
We give two concerts a week and a
broadcast twice a month. On our last
broadcast, which goes out over Norfoldk
and Richmond stations, I was featu~e
as soloist in a 'Ditty' entitled 'Lightrng
Fingers' ."

Lt. C. F. Wurr wrote through F.P.O.,
San Francisco:

"I am stationed on an advanced
South Sea Island base in communica-
tions. I haven't met anyone else here
from San Diego State. If you find anYi
one WIth the same address as mlnC,

•would like to gel in touch with him. h
"If you have any back copies of t e

News Letter, t would enjoying seerng
them,"

ever, I am keeping so busy that the only
time I miss that breeze ISat night. My
clothes get pretty well soaked during
the day. .

"S for I have not met any Aztecs In

th 0 Let me know ',f there aree camp.· h"
any here. I would like to look t em up.

Lt. John F. Roche wrote from APO,
New York:

"The consistency with which th'e
News Letters constantly catch up With
me is rather amusing and .t the ,.me
lime rather heartening. Possibly sOie
one may write on essay on the: v~ ve
of thought and contact of, a, medium
apart from its content. For It IS Infthh~'
it seems to me, th.t the vslue 0 t 1$

particular medium lies, But I Pdrobably
should not gel myself inv?lve. In ~

seudo-philosophical dISCUSSIonIn • V.
~ail Letter though the f.d of brev,ty
has its merits. Too bed th.t I c.nnot
embark upon levity. May I scugglest tha/
a short summary of State . olletge ~.

. t d news coveflng the in-Ieirs, even' .n. . I d d in the
terirn between Issues be ,1~Cu It
letter (Ill page 0' p.ge.)

It
Lt D dd V. Shepard wrote from India:

• 0 ~t
"After a very long voyagedouf' ou t,l

. d' I d' a Ian 0 exo 'cfinally arrrve In n 'a, d' ty
beauty and charm, but very " . I d

"It certainly is fine to see a dP~ne a;
and see one of your old bu ,es s ep

out. If' '11 ke a nome"I' sure QUf aU It WI mtlm . I bat Must go now
for itself in aena. comf . d Id State."
but will be thlnkrng a goo 0

It
N ttl wrote: fromS t. H. Wayne e eS

Ca~p Swift, Texas: th was
"I sometimes wonder why ere

h b ttl of the Alamo. ,tea e F' Id Artillery Battalon as-
"I am In a Ie C t' ' We

h 'F Ditedion en reo
signed t e "e d down to the firing
f· ure data to sen k
19. interesting wor .

batteries, very th Aztec here in the
"There " one TO/S:h Dick Hussong, he

same battery. t'
· th Survey sec ,on.is ,n e . b ttery where promo·
"We are ,~a a make than in most

tions are eaSied tOsergeant the first of
outfilo. I ma e b ste pfc., corporal,
July. It waS ste~h!re /;till higher non·
then sergean!. . for

t· I am gunning . d d'com ra Ings CI ce and An y.n
"Say hello to I ar:n Willie Dunns and

their crew and 13 so 0
· f gardners.

hIS crew 0 we are to 'go 011
"There are rumors d f I tate of. the won eJ U 'S

maneuvers !~/h I '0 believe 6bout
. . w om am' L hLOUISIana. the soldiers tnl't ave

the state, y~u or
been there? d what lawrence

(Yes, did JOu rea about it.? He aC-
Madalena ha f to say understatement in
cus.ed me 0 S.fass t-hings in life down

'b' the fmer " ddesCfl Ing D 't taxe my wor
· New Orleans. r
for it. ask him. LC;

W Beckman wrote from
AIC Robert •

San Antonio, T ~xa:: finishing up Preflight
"My class. 15 JUS 's anxioUS to start, ' d everyone I

traIning an . . v
d· theu wings.sprea Ing

~
WHO_WHAT~WHERE

David Lippit, A. S. is with the group
that went to the University of Texa;; . 1:<
Bob Cle etcr, Ale is at Corpus C rish,

tI Ale Rober! C. James rs at
Texas. . Chi go tI
the International House. in hca U·. •
Pvt. Kakuya Nakadate ts at t eM Ite,:
sit of Ohio. tI Pfc. FrancIS .. am"

y. t the University of WlSconSi.
sey IS a R d' Mechanics. 1:< Pvt.
studYing ohio . t Fort Worren,
G h t Me ner 1\ a .er or. ,A, AIC J, F. Brewer" at
Wyoming. '"
Boca Raton, Fla. h 'f Dr Har·

Pv!. Jack Haskell, nep Mew°A th' r 1:<
k II' at Fort ac r u.

riel Has e , ISup N v V-12, is at State
Thomas J. Brown, a Y '11 Mo 1:<

C II Maryvi e, .
Teachers a ege, .' Cadre Pool at
Pfc. Robert NatG~ IS~ aBarney Newlee,
Camp Stewart. . Personnel Cen-
Ph.M 2c is at th'C ~rY 1:< Pfc. Garrett
ter, PI~asanton, a I . S rings in a Pho-
Prible IS at ~t;O;~lf~wi:S complelion of
tographlc au I F' Id 1:< J. W.
the course at Lowry Ie ~oted to Lt.
Rudrauff, USMS'dwa~ prtt. Pete Walker
(. ) up at Portion ' I.Ig, h N A S. at Seatte.
IS at t e . .

~
te from Chula

Mrs. Ida D. Owen nwrc.,pt. Don C.
V· t about her 50 ,

ISo CR'
Owen, U.S.M .. ' :We have been can-

"Don wntes.. a recreation cen~
verf,ng this spot Into hery range in fr~nt
t We have an arc b weights (five
oY'my hut, a ~U:dhl~Tth ag~ment) ~at~~
gallon cans h hoe courts, an f
made, tW9 orse s We made mc:st 0

volley ball courts. d the place IS be·
the stuff ourselve~k:n a physical culture

.nning to look going through
gl h I The men see uSh have been
~curo~~rkouts SO now ~:yplay football
bitten by the bug. time we gel a

oftball every to town we
or s d hen we go It' cool
chance, an W , f tennis. \S h

II gel in a bit a h the weat er. usua Y but w en f the
down here no~, I guess most a

g~~snu~~~eax~~~~~ew!1I st~~~onuts o~t ~f
st "I also try shooting do but eaSier If

tt hard to f th coconuttrees, pre y h top a e , "to bark t e t the stem.
yOU trd

y of shooting to knoW if and
Instea Owen Ie US CP)
(Thanks, Mrs. d 'rated. t .

D gets eCO
when on ~

-. eachin9 army
t ) Billon "t "SaY hellV

John {PeNeashville, Tenn. them I'll an·
cadels ap~' Lambs and tel~ to me here
to the h' I !ter addresse
swer eac e. ys"
at Gillespie Auwa .
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others here at the hospital. Somehow
they seem amazed because of the great
task it is to organize it so regularly. Al-
though very few men I know write reg-
ularly, I still enjoy reading each letter
because I have the factual knowledge 01
what is between the lines.

"Lt. Comdr. and Mrs. Calland wrote
and I enjoyed hearing from them once
again. He told me about Bill, his son,
and it seems unbelievable that he is a
190 pounder. Kids do grow up at that."

~
Pvl. Wm. A. M~cKersie wrote from

Emory University, Georgia;
. "I ,have never seen So many beautiful

girls In anyone place in my life. On
second thought however, maybe you had
better not mention it because after all
I· am a married man and J wouldn't like
to have any social difficulties. But I
guess e man can IDoL"

~
Ensign C. A. Perkins wrote from Canal

Z~)ne~ . ,

"I'm stationed at Balboa, Canal Zone
for an ,"deiinite period, perhaps th~
duration, God forbid! Don't let me mis-
lead you however, it's not half bad down
here. The weather of CourSe is warm
and there is plenty of rain and plenty
of work. Strange as it may seem there
are a few Ensigns down here who must
work for a living.
h."Doc, you really .hit the jack-pot with

t IS News Letter. If all the boys enjoy
It as I do, it has become a tremendous
SUccess. Most of all I am anxious to
see what the HOD's are doing Old
Clfeater'

f
Ih'm happy to say, show; up in

a ewo tern."

'l%
Isl. Lt. Donald L. Peck wrote through

A.P.O., San Francisco:
"News Letter No. 14 just came so

Don Webber and I have been going ~ver
It togetlher. He is here at the Same field
and te Is. me that he saw Roy Cleator
on one of the other islands near her "e.

~
Bos'n R. E W t f

P d . arner wro e rom Sane ro:
.. ".Dr. Moe. fo~rner teacher, was test-
Ing sound gear aboard a Patrol boat I
was In charge of and we started talkinover the college whe.n Dr. Moe told mg0\ your paper. So I asked il he would
as" you .to Indude me 0[1 your list

I think it is a well-composed and
well-edited paper and I appreciate
sending me copies." your

'l%
Capt. R. W. Sullivan US M C tthrou h th F PO' '. • . Wro e"g e,.., San Francisco.

I spent only my freshman ;ear at
State, 36, buf made same good f' d
there, Ned Kimball, Jack Hayes "bn th
of whom I saw shortly before leaving ~he
States. Give my regards to Dr. Nasatir

who is originally responsible for my get-
ting the letter."

~
Ensign Lisle C. Bresslin wrote through

F.P.O" San Francisco:
"Paul Fern and I are way down here

somewhere in the South Pacific. Thanks
very much for the April issue ..

"I know that there are many Staters
out here, Cotton Gilliland. Jack Carr and
Chet De Vore. I wish that I knew ex-
actly where they are.

"Where are all the Phi Lambda Xis?
I don't see much about them in the

. News Letter, Bill Cornett, Otie Pem,
burton, etc.

"We have the h,ghest respect for
our fliers out here. When I See them
overhead I often wonder whether some
of those aren't Staters."

~
Ist Lt. Bob G. Bauder wrote through

F.P.O., San Francisco:
"I have been out of the States about

three months now and am on one of
those tropical islands.

"Bill Sage is also here; we came over
on the same ship. I understand Jim
Parks arrived a few days ago. We
three are the only Staters I know of
,:ho are marines and Ore in this POt-
trcular area." Send Jim's address.
LC.P.)

~
WHO-WHAT-WHERE

Cadet Malcolm R. Robbins is at C<.I
Poly, San Luis Obispo. (Look up Mr.
Robert Kennedy, instructor in JourMlism.
He IS.an Aztec also. lCP) T:1 Harold
H. Nlewoehner is a specialist in the
Fleet Post Office, Son Diego. T:1 Pfc.
John C. Sheppard is On Med. Det. at
Fort FlISS,Texas. T:1 Cadet Donald G
Moody., U. S. M. S. (Tau Delta Chi) :~
at RadiO School, Huntington, New York.
T:1 A/C Robert James is at the Univer.
Slty 01 Chicago. T:1 Pvt. K. H. Golden
(EPSilon Eta) is at the University of
Wichita, Kansas.

C Pic. W. G. Robison is at Lowry Field
olorodo. T:1 John M. Connolly Lt'USN R . , .,N' . . ., IS at the Submarine Base
ew London. * Pfc. Ross Workman i~

strll .. wlth the Marines in the South
~ac~'CA * Lt. lig) E. L. Dilley is at U.. . . .*. A/C Frank F. Whigham,
~mega X,) IS flying at Prescott, Ariz.

Pvt. R. A. Bailey is at Camp Callan* Terry B. Sullivan, W. O. (jg) is stili
on hIS little ISland in the South Pacific.* Pfc. Geo. R. Oake is at Laredo. Tex.

~
Lt. L. J. Madalena wrote fT' .dad~ rom flnl ..

"Th ..
b e condition of the natives is quite

ad, to ~udge from their living conditions
bwre~c ed mud huts with roofs 01 palm
chaldc es, ox~carts for transportation,

I ren running about nude filth 1_
most everywh b t h" aere aQOU t en homes arid
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streets.
"But the island itself is g~g""

spots-steaming, lu,uriant jungl.
conut and bamboo trees, lotsof'
brilliant flowers, sugarcane ~.nts
And of COurse we have countless
ties 01 insects and bugs. Andsn
boa constrictors and coral snll~es.

"Incidentally, Doc, if you could
time spare a little time, couldyeu.
me the names and addresses ofG'I'f~
Staters you know of that are I,;,
Trinided? Since there are a numoo
army. air corps, and naval units nr!
keep hoping to bump into som,,~~'
San Diego. I'd also appreci,l,
latest addresses of BillScarboroug~,
Jimmr. Fox. No hurry tho, I 'ne'l
are p enty busy.

"I certainly hated to leeve NO'
leans! That Special Duty I hadf:r
weeks gave me a swell opportun,
get to know the city-in many W91~,

a hard blow, trading in youllu.
Louisiana Creoles lor the local
rots and marmosets!

"I'm having a heck of a tire hi
to understand the native l"gOl1II,
weird mixture of Eng!ish, Frencn,'I
kee' and local jive talk. If 1"
heard any Calypso records, you'll,"
idea of how the people ".un
they speak about twice as rapidly.
amusingly enough, the nati~;sg"d
Americans with "Hello, Joe! --<r
I have to restrain mtself forcibly10,
from going inlo a Jitterbug$I'~;l"
ing my forefinger and replying
yo know?' "

Jii
Pfc. M. D. Magmusson wrole

Fort Eustis, Virginia:
"Last week I heard from lL

. hAf' H,'·Meeker In Norl (lca: h A.
and was enjoying the Frencd

h' h I Iso recervep ere very muc. a G rrt. ~
V-mail from Sgt. Floydh P'ik
!n a band in the Sou~ (~IQ ..
rs led by an Aztec, W. I·' t btl

"I am playing solo carrne;, I
playing for drills, guard md~",dp
©f8des group reVieWS, an L aJ(, t a weel

e give tw9 concer s h On QUI
broadcast tWice a mont 't vel
broadcast, which goes 01 :" f~1
and Richmond s~abons, t'" d l~

'D·tty' en ",e8S soloist in a I

Fingers'."
~,

t throughfl'
Lt. C. F. Wurr wro e

San Francisco: ,d""
'" am stationed on. ancom~'"'"

South Sea Island base mone ¥.
tions. I haven't met '1i yOUfi~'
from San Diego State'ddress " ml'
one with the same a h withhi""
would like to gel In to:c k cop" J

"If you have any Id"enjOyin5
News Lette,. I wou
them,"

Ale w. E. Langford wrote from
Rankin Air Academy, Tulare:

"I have really been thanklul for the
course you taught me in maps and
charts. We had a course in them here
and I was able to gel a 98% for a final
grade. I didn't have to crack a book.
I wasn't so adept in your class from
the looks of my grades, so I must have
retained the important points."

~
Lt. (jg) Claude Roberts wrote from

Lee Field, Fla.:
"Alter 18 months 01 instructing, I've

finally been translerred to a lighter unit.
Am now Ilying the navy's latest. (Is it
named lor old Monty? LCP.)

~
Lt.lig) William S. Miller wrote through

FPO, N. Y. (Bill is with the SeeBees):
"Everything is jake at this end of the

line. Ran into Lt. W. H. Ross not long
ago and it was great to see an Aztec,
but no chance to stop for he was on
the run heading for other environs.

"Hope to see the old campus and all
my good Iriends soon." (Bill, that was
just some of Jim McColl's good-natured
ribbing when he pulled thai one below
Durlin Flagg's belt. I hesitated beJore
I let it pass and I did only when Ire·
called seeing Durlin and Jim's father to-
gether at football games. I'm e,pecting
to see Jim and Durlin sitting with Dr.'
McColl at a game one of these times.
And I bet they invite you and me to
sit with them. Is it a date? LCP.)

~
Lt. Harry Lee Butzbach wrote Irom a

ship in the Pacilic: (Class of '37, Kappa
Phi Sigma)

"In the past year I have seen Lt. Hil-
bert Crossthwaite; Lennie Meline, U.S.
M.C.; Lt. .Don Rex; Lt. Sam Edward"
and Bill Kohler.

"Would like to hear from Jake Duich,
Johnny Butler ILittle All-Am.), Jack An-
derson, and the sage of bets, deals and
journalism Ens. Glen Wirt:' \

'l%
A/S Jim Snapp wrote from Logan,

Utah:
"Right now I'm in the hospital with

pulled muscles in my knee. Not being
able to walk, I don't have to participate
in marchjng~which makes me ·50 sad!"

~
Pfc. Charles Snell from Camp Cooke,

Calif.:
"There are a couple of fellows here

in my battalion Irom State but I don't
know their names. (Send them next time.
LCP.) Tell Clarence and Andy I'm ex-
pecting my job back when this is over."

. ~
Chaplain (1st Lt.) Ralph R. Bailey

wrote from Camp McCain, Miss.:
"It is rather warm down here. I

long for a cool ocean breeze. How.

ever, I am keeping so busy that the only
time I miss that breeze is at night. My
clothes gel pretty well soaked during
the day.

"So far I have' not met any Aztecs in
the camp. Let .rne know if there are
any here. I would like to look them up."

'l%
WHO-WHAT:""WHERE

David Lippit, A. S. is with the group
that went to the University 01 Texas. "
Bob Cleator, A/rC is at Corpus Christi,
Texas. * A/C Robert C. James is at
the International House in Chicago. *
Pvt. Kakuya Nakadate is at the l.lniver-
sity 01 Ohio. * Pfc. Francis M. Ram-
sey is at the University of Wisconsir
studying Radio Mechanics. " Pvt.
Gerhart Mehner is at Fort Warren,
Wyoming. * A/C J. F.Brewer is at
Boca Raton, Fla.

Pvt. Jack Heskell, nephew of Dr. Her-
riet Haskell, is up at Fort MacArthur. *
Thomas J. Brown, Navy V-12, is at State
Teachers College, Maryville, Mo. "
Pfc. Robert Nation is in a Cadre Pool at
Camp Stewart, Ga.' * Barney Newlee,
Ph.M2c is at the Navy Personnel Cen-
ter Pleasanton, Calil. " Pfc. Garrett
Prible is at Colorado Springs in a Pho-
tographic outfit following completion 01
the course at LOWlYField. " J. W.
Rudrauff, USMS. was promoted to Lt.
(jg), up at Portland. " Lt. Pete Walker
is at the N. A. s. at Seattle.

~
Mrs. Ida D Owen wrote Irom Chula

Vista about 'her son, Capt. Don C.
Owen, U.S.M.C. R.:

"Don writes: 'We have been con~
verting this spot into a recreation cen-
ter. We have an archery rans.e in fr<;>nt
01 my hut, a punching bag, weights (five
gallon cans filled with cement) that I
made two horse shoe courts, and two
volley' bail courts. We made most of
the stuil ourselves and the place IS be-
ginning to look like a phYSical culture
school. The men see us going through
our workouts so now they have been
bitten by the bug. We play football
or softball every time we get a
chance, and when we go, to to,:",n we

. usually get in a bit of tennis. It IS cool
down here now, but when the weather
gets hot again, I guess most 01 the
strenuous exercise will stop.

"I also try shooting coconuts o~t ~f
hees, pretty hard to do but eosler If
you hy to bark the top of the cocon,u.\
instead of shooting at the stem.
(Thanks, Mrs. Owen, let us know if and
when Don gets decorated. LCP.]

~
John (Pete) Billon is teac~ing army

cadets at Nashville, Tenn. Say, hello
to the Phi Lambs and tell them III an-
swer each letter addressed to me here
at Gilrespie Airways."
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Lt. John F. Roche wrote from APO,
New York:

"The consistency with which these
News Letters constantly catch up' with
me is rather amusing and at the serne
time rather heartening. Possibly some
one may write an essay on the value
01 thought and contact of a medium
apart from its content. For it is in that,
it seems to me, that the value of this
particular medium lies. Bul I probably
should not get myself involved in a
pseudo-philosophical discussion in a V-
Mail Letter though the feet of brevity
has its merits. Too bad that I cannot
embark upon levity. May I suggest that
a short summary of <State College af-
fairs, events and news covering the in-
terim between issues be included in the
letter fY2 page or page.)"

~
Lt. Dodd V. Shepard wrote Irom India:
"After a very long voyage our outfit

finally arrived in India, a land of exotic
beauty and charm, but very dirty.

"It certainly is fine to see a plane land
and see one 01 your old buddies step
out.

"I'm Sure our outfit will make a name
for itself in aerial combat. Must go now
but will be thinking of good old State."

J!l!
Sgt. H. Wayne Nettles wrote from

Camp Swift, Texas:
"J sometimes wonder why there was

the battle of the Alamo.
"I am in a Field Arlillery Batlaion as-

signed the 'Fire Direction Centre." ~.e
figure data to send down to the filing
batteries, very interesting work.

''There is one other Aztec here in the
same battery. T15th Dick Hussong, he
is in the 5urvey section.

"We are in a battery where promo-
tions are easier to make than in most
outfits. I made sergeant the lirst of
July. It was step by step, pic., corporal,
then sergeant. There is still higher non-
com ratings I am gunning for.

"Say hello to Clarence and Andy and
their crew and also to Willie Dunns and
his Crew of gardners.

"There are rumors we are to go on
maneuvers in the wonderful state of
Louisiana, Whom am , to believe about
the state, you or the soldiers lhat have
been there?"

IYes, did you read what Lawrence
Madalena had to say about it.? He ac-
cused me of gross understatement in
describing the finer things in life down
in New Orleans. Don't take my word
for it, ask him. LCP.)

~.
A/C Robert W, Be.ckman wrote from

San Antonio, Texas:
"My class is just linishing up PrefligM

training and everyone IS anxIous to start
spreading their wings. "



Lt. Edward B. Davis wrote:
"l'rn leaving the States soon and

sure hope the News Letter follows me
as faithfully overseas as it has tracked
me around the U.S."

~
Lt. H. C. Shelton wrote through Fleet

Post Office, New York:
"It seems that I'm destined to fit out

and put new ships into commission for
the duration. This will be the second
one that I've put in commission in less
than a year." .

~
"My dear Mrs. Bailey:

"The President has requested me to
inform yOLi that the Purple Heart has
been awarded, posthumously, to your
son, Second Lieutenant Joseph N.
Gates, Air Corps. who sacrificed his
life in defense of his country.

"The medal, which you will receive
shortly, is ,of slight intrinsic value, but
rich with the tradition for which Ameri-
cans are, so gallantly giving their lives.
The Father of our country, whose profile
and coat of arms adorn the medal,
speaks from it across the centuries to
the men who fight today for the proud
freedom he founded,

"Nothing the War Department can
do or say will in any sense repair the loss
of your loved one. He has gone, how-
ever, in honor and in the goodly CO~-

pany of patriots. Let me, in communI-
cating to you the country's deep sym-
pathy, also express to you its gratitude
for his valor and devotion.

"Please believe me,
"Sincerely yours,

"HENRY L, STIMSON,
"Secretary of War."

II felt sure you would be interested in
the above honor accorded my son, Nor-
man. If you can, I would like to re-
ceive a copy of the News Letter you
publish.-Mrs. Nanette Bailey.1

~
I st Lt. Robert H. Anderson, U.S.M.C.,

wrote from Washington, D. c.:
"This Sure has been good duty here in

Washington despite the fact that Wash-
ington is the most crowded city in the
world. The weather here has never met
with my approval. The winter was tOJ

doggone cold and the summer was too
hot. And then the humidity! Yesterday I
got a glimpse of the French General
Giraud. Where is Clair Berdel?"

~
Pvt. Charles C. Bradshaw wrote from

Camp Maxey, Texas:
''This particular outfit does topo-

graphical work, making and reproducing
maps for the various service commands
of the Army."

~
Forrest J. Godfrey made ,his second

class rate in Radar. He is on a ship
"'Somewhere on, the Pacific."

Pvt. Donald J. Crouch wrote from
Camp Carson, Colo.:

"It looks as though two Aztecs are
going to do all of their fighting in Colo-
rado.'

~
Lt. John Burdelte Binkley received the

Purple Heart for military merit and
wounds received in ection resulting In

his death on April 2, 1943.
~

WHO-WHAT-WHERE
Gfen Curtis, Ist Lt., Air Corps, has an

A, P, 0, number, R Nils H. Winter is
at 0. C, S. at Fort Benning. R Pvt. Ed
Augustus is at Fort Sumner, N, M. R
Robert E. Manzek has been promoted to
cpl. at St. Petersburg, Fla, R Lyman
J. Gage was commissioned 2nd Lt. In
the U, 5, M. C, at Corpus Christi. R
LeRoy A. Peterson was commissioned as
an ensign. at Corpus Christi, R Tom
Henry is with the V-12's at Redlands. So
is Jim Fair<:hild and so is Don Klel. of::
Pvt. Lane F. -Cole is in the army program
in the University of San Francisco. *
Pvt. Helen Pay toni Women's Marine
Corps Reserve is in training to become a
weather observer at the Aerographers
Tng, School at the N, A. 5" Lakehurst,
N. J. R Pvt. Clem -L. Abbey is with
a U.S. M, C, unit at U. S. C. R Kirk
Abbey was promoted to Lt, ligl,

~
I st Lt. Wallace McAnulty wrote from

somewhere in the South Pacific:
"I received your really swell letter tell-

ing me about Ernie being a prisoner. It
was bad news but at the same time very
welcome news.' I know it made my
Mom feel better to hear about it. I
do know that Ernie will appreciate your
writing to him. Thanks Doc, I guess
I'll have a hard time writing to him since
there are restrictions covering a service
man writing to a prisoner of war.

"We are not going to let that News
Letter fold, It really has something that
appeals-don't know what word would
describe it, but it really is tops.

"I'll send the request for the Annual
sometime this week, All of the fellows
will enjoy seeing it, especially Harer and
all of the men from Our class.

"This winter weather certainly gets a
guy down, The temperature hits around
35 labove freezing) and there isn't one
of us that wouldn't like to have his O. D,
uniform.

"Did I tell you about tlie battery
baseball team_ We have one-"The
Fighting Aztecs." (Mac, that's the only
kind there is-except me. LCP.) We
Won five stra ight. None of the others
ever went to State but some would have
had it not been for induction hitting so
Soon. Norman Heckeroth and George
Traub are both on the team. They were
stars in basketball at Hoover HiSh un.
der Coach Carr.
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"Oh yes, we suddenly got Some jer-
seys and shoes for the basketball team,
They tried to get red and black but ail
they could get was black and whit"
Now they want some Aztec Indian
heads. If the college has old a, es or
if you know where we can get son,e If'W

ones, please let me know the dl
Aloha, Wally." (Ed Herzig, my'
keeper and yours, sefd he WOUld
some, Hope we have them by the,
the order for mailing comes, LCP.:

~
Lt. Dennis Chavis wrote from' Fort

McClellan, Ala.:
"I don't know, Doc, whether you cao

send one of your Aztecs to Ernie Mc-
Anulty now or not, but if you do just
tell him that we're all behind him. He
and his brother Wally and my brother
and myself are pretty close friends,
Everyone at home considers them as part
of the Chavis family. So we all say
'thumbs up' until the day that we ca~
release him so he can return With us,

~
C. T. McGraw, PhM 2/C, wrote from

Ward 22B, U. S. Naval Hospital, O.k·
land, Calif. (back from the South P.·
cific: I'

"Just a few lines to let you know m
back in the most wonderful part of the
greatest nation of them all, Coming un·

- der the bridge was the greatest feeling
I've ever had. Am very anxious to co~·

X" I'm intact some of the Omega I s, f
pretty good health and the best 0

spirits-and speaking of splnts. .
"Imagine" this, Doc, I'm sleeping 0[1

, t I'd forgottenan innerspring mat ress.
about them. I'll try and get over to see

h k· for youryou and t an you.1n person
many successful attemopts t,~ help uS
when we're away -from home.

~. G d te Man-AI Morrison, f?r~er ra ua NeVI
ager and still a Civilian wrote from
Orleans: d ';

"I am sending part of yester .y
h' h I' tome com·Times-Picayune, w IC I.SS S I sup-

ments by our friend Bob Cozen,s, ,
, I ed in yourpose the same artlc e appear h was

local papers but the fact that t eref ' .
I bl' 't be a iOsome nationa pu ICI y may

terest. , Eddie
"Dorothy and I met EnSignin 'L.

Preisler last Saturday night b there
Louisiane.' We happened to e the
for dinner and spotted hi~ acr~s~d to
dining room. It was certalOly ~alf hour
meet him and we had a fine .. in
together. Eddie had been in tN~n:h.
Gulfport and had arrived 10 d t be in
leans just that day, He looke

th
a when

perfect shape-a bit larger an ce of
he was in College but not an oun
fat on him. stag

"I had planned to go on [SundaYI
crawfishing hunt the next day I picked
so I invited Eddie to go along.

, hotel at 5:30 in the morn-
"fat hd,s t past NapoleonvilleWe rove ou b

t the day in the swamps ag-
lp'n f -ii h One of thetwo sacks a craw IS, d h d
feilowsboiled them an a. h a
. h' back yard Monday nlg t.
n IS id d h-th' 't d Eddie and provt e tm WI,

''''I he enJ'oyed the .entire~ am sure
~nce very much.

f that the News Letter tellsno ICe . d'
reral Aztecs who are stetione In

r '[ New Orleans. If yo~ hav~ room
ut next edition, you might Iidt my
'ss as 4471 Arts Street an hY
" number as CR 44B05. Dorot y
1 wouldbe glad to hear from a~y

,l~rs We can always find a bite ~a
:;,d enough gas to show them palt
l1e city."

~
~TomN. Chavis wrote from an APO
",gh San Francisco:
fne question here isn't when ar.il
joingto get home, but, when WI

.see an Amer·lcan Beauty. The na-
girlsare all rather dark and plump,
muscle enough to K,O, any fair

S, heavyweight. They use thw shoe
'her to supplement the beef ration,
I.ct, one brown miss thought that

~Ie.ces were to hang on a mangrov~
10 help the good spirits to return

:h another ration of Amer·lcan shoe
"las they call it),

The most wonderful invention for
"lCh these natives are noted is called
-Jla·ev-whow.It's the only known drink
"lean killa man and still have enough
'1"'1 to make him jump around, At
~Itthat was my impression after th~
"teaspoonful. They sometimes ~a,1
lwnshinebecause it's -the only thlOg
"I tan approach the heat of the sun.
,'So ,muchfor that, Doc, because the
~lC~,IS really as endurable as a bee

'.
~

I~Lt.John E. Fitch wrote from Lang·
~ield, Va.:
"it is especially interesting to me to

"db h hI a out t e travels of many w om
<new at State and who have been with
J.t various Camps throughout these
i~'thd 'States, Among these is Lt.
• "I Hallahan"M .

'''l/Sst. Loy Flor was another I lost
1" of in Florida, he was a Corporal,
~ though. Am certainly glad to see
~~~nyformer Staters pulling up to
M't p, It speaks well for our old Alma
~,;rand all the swell faculty there:

'11;'aking of promotions, I reCeived
'" t lieutenancy last month and am
"'. k' Mob' OrIng toward the next step, Y
IbISConstruction Platoon Officer and
~~teabouJone hundred Negro troops
~rh·r~e, I teach them all of thede-
~ constructing communIcations,

Pole line and field wire,"

Cpl. Donald R. Jones has' an APO out
of New York.

~
Major Jo;eph A. Rodney wrote from

the South Pacific:
"Regarding your need for man? to

continue the News Letter, a few 0 the
Aztecs here got together and ~ am e~i1
closin a check for what, we ope WI
keep Tt going, The co~trlbutors are u,
Col Anthony Long, Malar John V. Lon1,
I t 'Lt Charles W. Nolen, Ist Lt. W:-;
ISM McAnulty, 2nd Lt. Kenneth .
Haced' CWO John W. Leaf, 1sten ren, . . • LI d C
S t Robert Harer, Sgt. oy .

9 . d If We do want youGoodell an myse, , t
h w much we appreclCl e

to know, Doc, dO h that this will
your efforts an h WIe t o~~w that appre-
in a small way e p 0 s
ciation."

Lt. l: ~ Robert J. Exter wrote from a
ug 'f'ship in t e Peci ic:

"'N mbers 14 and IS come today
with the rest of the moil. It took ~h~

Oltman 0 long time to find us, but w en
he did we really cellected. Thd N.wl
Letter is getting to be more or m~h~
appreciated as the t:8bayG::; ond
States lncreaseS, ew 0 5
Froncis Milligan some

F
time o~'~b o~'.~

wes surprised to see: ronCls C I. H-e
the side to inspect the d.gaulld:g~'t .11
didn't get any work done,i ' .
the government about it.

~
M' R 1 h R Smoll wrote fromalar a p . '.

5 where in North Afnco, , d
ome [Thanks, Ralph, for everyth,ng 101n 1

h ' . . go with the Ph, Lam Ho 0
ere we

Fame,l d f Ilow" R k Ithough 0 goo e ,Norm oc: a H II 01 Fome by
missed the ?Ihl Ltdge °not 0 hollowed
being an ear Y p e H~'" could.. p",,1
Charter Member, " h weighty
Pfaff's recollection shp In sue 'f They

? A member can ven Y,'
matter, n~ ders billerly whIle mem-
all curse the oun d h' There were 8
orizing dUfing pl::J~~~P' Little did we
in-my heavens " birth to such
think that we were glvlO~

t dy long.lived offspring.
a s ur h 1'k home', ery muc Ie,"This country IS vt' a lillie warmer

AI' where I I> 'IIsay pme, They groW ht.,a y
than San DlCgo,

'11' s of acreS of grope<. I kml Ion h h they 100
"When I speak Frenc ~rtl 'What

led and then say qulC y, 7' ExitpUll " tying to lOy
is it the Malar rs r d foce P, 5, Con
our hero with B vd\rr~iI Tho;"plon's od-
yoU s;,~dme oy
dress! ~

Cpl. Tom Rice se~t e:of ti::ypar~~
"Geronimo," the M'::roIiP N. c. (Tho~'!'
chuters. at Cf'iiked the song. "He A,n t
Cpl. Rice, , d" LCP-)
G Jump No ,Vlore.

anna ~

A Sims wrote from
Lt. (ig) James .

Princeton: .. h' my training here at
"I am fmiS Ing 'II b assigned, I

Princeton andh the" W~hat~t will be, but
'k wereOr ......don t noW , '11be on the we" coas '

I am hoplOs '6WI peterson and the rest
Say hello to "ean
that you see. ~

W' 'f ed M. Smith wrote from
Ens. 101 r

Terminal Island: 6 h been read, this
"Now that No·11 a~nd what a day

amp ete. f Ndays seems c ··t of the Sec. 0 avy,
_including thi\VISlthese that the Cbm.
It's in times ff~ e 's vety simIlar to a

dant's 0 Ice Iman .
three ring ClfC~S. a few weeks aso. to

"Was surpflsed Ik - to the office.
('ISwanson wa 10 ,

see Lt. '9 - f that convefsabon was
The follow up °b d a ship and a very

f' t meal a oarmy IrS

~
WHQ-WHAT-WHERE .

W 'Peck waS commisSioned
George . us Christi, 1J Ist Lt.

an ensign at Ckorp, t'll in North Africa,
G W Mee er ISs I .

arry . h 0 Colema.n was commlS~
1J Kennet " Cor us Christi. 1J
sioned an ensign a~. ~ 2320 Adams
Lt. Gilber.t J. Star 'tia Lee Clapham,
St. in New Orleans. Idaho 1J Blake
SK 1 c is at Farra~eU\~ T, S. at Great
Emmons IS at t J . V Couche is 10

k 1J Ens ames. ,La es. p;,t E H. Bushert is on an
Boston. 1J . 1-' 1J 2nd Lt. E. J.
island near ,AustraF~rt Benning, Infantry
Fredencks IS atc Jose h R. Moran ISat
School. R AI t f W. Jensen and
Altus, Okla. R ~v ~ ~re at Stanford,
Pfc. Maurice F,ors\ ~n ineering and For·
Jensen in chemica gd Area," 1J Lt.
shaw in \'Languagi,:rlain is at ~owman
Gordon C. Chart Louis poluIIr, U.S,
Field, Ky" 1J

t
D ~t~outh College, Han-

M, C. R. ISa a Pvt Lester Monson rs
N HR',over, ... ·t· f VI, VirginIa.

at the Unlversl. Y 0

~ fU S.N., wrote rom
Lt. A. C. Eddy" .

Washington, D, C. Africa and heard
"Just got bock from State fellows a

that there were sO~:e were. My legs
few miles from w~era trek in the hea\ t
just were nol uPI 0 king forward tOf t ~

"HoW I am 00 eaking o. Y
\ YOu are sp t do toVictory 55Ue Id I have a

the way what wOffiical State Grad a;
qualify, as anM~n~e I just want ,\0b~:;
somethlOg. Ybut yoU stdl can
in on you' gl,~ry ,
a State man. ~

I wrote fromH. MulerCpl. Chas.
t d· d fromEng an . nd and any wor i ht .

"I am in Engla The gang IS r 9 k
is welcome, W'sh I could due.

home as usual. I b tween classes
on top- fe for a coke e f et on the
into the cba k and put my ke wonderful
or lean aC D I Sud shac ,
desk in th~, e
dayS those,

7



~t: Edward B. Davis wrote:
I m leaving the States soon and I

Sure hope the News Letter follows me
as faithfully overseas as it has tracked
me around the U. S."

~

P
Lt. H.G. Shellon wrote through Fleet

ost Office, New York·
~It seems that I'm destined to fit out

an put ~ew ships into commission for
the duratron. This will be the d
one that I' t .: .. secon
th

;~ pu In cor-irruss-on in less
an a year.

~
"",:,y dear Mrs. Bailey:
. f The President has requested me to
b arm you that the Purple Heart has

een awarded, posthumousl toGn, Sec?nd Lieutenant Y~seph YON
r

1/les'dAf" Corps, who sacrificed hi;
I e In e ense of his country

"The medal who h . '11hi' ' Ie you WI receive
5 'hrt y: IS. of slight intrinsic value but
riC With the traditron for which A'meri-
cans are· so gallantly giving their lives:~dFath~r o~ our country, whose profil~

I coa 0 arms adorn the medal
~heaKs froh it. across the centuries t~
f e dmen hWOffight today for the proud
ree om e ounded

"Nothing the W' Dd .. ar epartment can

of
a yorsayI wild!In any sense repair the loss

our ave one H h. . e as gone, how-
ever, In honor and in the dJ
pa~y of patriots. Let me 1~ocoY corr;-
eating to you the countr;'s dee mmunl-

rathhY' alslo express to you ils gr~li~~d-
or" IS va or and devotion. e

Please believe me
"Sincerely y~urs

::HENRY L STIMSON,
Secretary of War" r

(I felt sure you would b . t .
the above honor accordede ~n ereste~ in
man. If you can, I would ~ikon, or-
celve a copy of th N e to re~

bl' h M e ews Letter
pu IS.- rs. Nanette Bailey.) you

~
1st Lt. Roberl HAd
t f . n erson U S M C

wr?, e. rom Washington, D. d ..... ,
ThIS sure has been d d"

Washington despite thgOt uty here in
Ington is the most e act that Wash-
world. The weatherch~~edhd city in the
With my approval Th ~s never met
doggone cold and' th e winter was too
hot. And then the hU~'d~m,mer Was too
got a glimpse of the' ~r~~~esterday.1
Grraud. Where's CI . B General

I an erdel?1l
'" ~
Pvt. Charles C. 8~adshaw

C~~p. Maxey, Texas: wrote from
. . ThIS particular outfit d

graphrcal work mak' does lopo-
f ' rng an d'maps or the various . repro UClng

of the Army." service Commands

~
: Forresl J. Godfre - m .
class rate in Rad y Hade ·hlS second"s ' ar. e ISomewhere on the P 'f' " On a shipaCI IC.

Pvt. Donald J. Crouch wrote from
Camp Carson, Colo.:

'.'It looks as though two Aztecs are
gorng, 10 do all of their fighting in Colo-
rado.

~
Lt. John Burdette Binkley received the

Purple Heart for mililary merit and

h
~ounds received in action resulting in
IS death on April 2, 1943

~
. WHO-WHAT-WHERE

A ~Ien Curlis, Isl Lt., Air Corps, has an
. . O. number n NIls H W,' I .t 0 C S· . n er ISa . . .. at Fort Benning. n Pvt. Ed

Auguslus IS at Fort Sumner N M n
Roberl E. Manzek has been pro';'ot~d to
cpl. at SI. Petersburg Fla .,A. LJ G ' . '" yman
the ~ge was commissioned 2nd Lt. in
L . S. M. C. at Corpus Christi n
eRoy.A. Peterson was commission~d ar-

an enSl,Bn.at Corpus Christi. n To":;
Henry ISWith the V-12's at Redland S
~ ~rL Fairchild and so is Don Kiet .z
. v. ane F. Cole is in the arm .
In the University of So F y program
Pvl. Helen Paylon Wo ran,crscM· . n
Corps Reserve is in training

m
;; b anne

weather observer t h ecome a
Tng. School at th: Nt:.. ~erLogkraphers
N. J. n Pvl CI . . ., a ehurst,
a U. S M C .. em L. Abbey is wit"
Ab . . . unit at USC n K' k

bey was promoted t~ Lt' (") or.. Ig·
~

lsi Lt. Wallace McA I
somewhere in th S thnputy.fwrote from

"I . e ou aCI Ie:
received y IIing me about EOu, ,eba.y swell letter tell-rnle elng .

was bad news but at th a prrs?ner. It
welcome news' Ike sa~e bme very
Mom feel beti now It made my
do know that Ee'. to hllear about il. I. . rnle WI app e . twrrtrng to him Th k r cia e your
I'll have a hard't'lm antS Doc. I guess
th e wrr Ing to h' .ere are rest· t· 1m since

flC IOns cove· .man writing to a· nng a servICe
"W prisoner of ware are not . .

Letter fold. It r:all,ngh to let that News
appeals-don't k y af, something that
describe it but ·tnowllw. at word would
. "I'll send th I rea y IS tops.
sometime th's e re~uest for the Annua'
will enjoy se~in w~e. AU of the fellows
all of the men g t, espeCially Harer and

"Th' . from our class
IS winter we th .

guy down. Th t a er certainly gets a
35 labove fre e. eTperatwe hits around
of us that would~~r liklnd there isn't one
uniform. e to have his O. 0
b "Did I tell you abo .

aseball team W hut the battery
Fighting Aztec;" 1M ave ?ne-"The
kind there 'IS' ac, thai s the only

f. -except Lwon IVe straight me. CP.) We
hve, went to Slat~ b~tone of the others
ad It not been fo . Jome would have

Soon. Norman H r k" uChbon hitting 50
Traub are both on ~h:rot and George
;Jars In basketball at ~am. They were

er Coach Carr. Oover HiSh un·

"Oh .yes, we suddenly t· t hi hi'seys and shoes for the go 1m up a IS ate at 5:30 In the morn-
They tried t t d bas~etb.lng. We drove out past Napoleonville
they could °g:t re bindblact nd spent the day in the swamps bag-
Now the twas eel and ing two sacks of crawfish. One of the
heads Ji thwan IIsome Aztec ther fellows boiled them and had 3

if you' kn h co ege has oldo. party .,in his back yard Monday night.
ones pi ow WIetre we can gehoo,He ,,.;ted Eddie and provided him with

, ease e me kno t" I he eni d hAloha W II " (Ed W ,," e. am sure e erqove t e .entire
keepe ,a d y. Hemg,ml' ence very much.

r an yours said he I . h hsome. Hope w h th wo", notice t at I e News Letter tells
the order for \ ave embyt, c. -rerel Aztecs who are stationed in

mal Ing comes. LCP. or .n,·4r New Orleans. If you have room
. ~ in" ur next edition, you might list my

Lt. Dennis Chavis wrote I,,,, edoress as 4471 Arts Street and my
Mr;:,Clella~, Ala.: phone number as CR 44805. Dorothy

I don t know, Doc, whelhe'll.and I would be glad to hear from any
send one of your Aztecs to Err. Staters. We can always find a bite to
Anulty now or not, but il you~ eat and enough gas to show them part
tell him that we're all behindnim01 the city."
and his brother Wally and m1.
and myself are preHy clo;,
Everyone at home considersthem~ Lt. Tom N. Chavis wrote from an APO
of the Chavis family. So we ,r through San Francisco:
'thumbs up' until the day that. "The question here isn't when are
release him so he can returnlib we gOing to get home, but, when will

~ ~e see an American Beauty. The na-
C. T. McGraw, PhM 2/C, WIO' trve girls are all rather dark and plump,

Ward 22B, U. S. Naval HospiW,U'th muscle enough to K.O. any fair
land, Calif. {back from the So<l I . S. heavyweight. They use their shoe
cific; eather to supplement the beef ration.

"Just f I' tit r. In fact, one brown miss thought that
a ew IneS a e you' . th I

b k
· h I I e aces were to hang on a mangrov.:;:

ac In t e most wonder u po1 t t h I
9 t t t

· f h II Co' ree a e p the good spirits to retwn
rea es no Ion 0 t em a . th h. d h WI anot er ration of American shoe
er I e bridge was the gr"teli '.ow las they call it].

I've ever had. Am very an.~iou5:C"Th
t f x, I . e most wonderful invention for
act some a the Omega is. wh h thIe ese natives are noted is call~d

pretty good health and the or< tHhullo-ev-v.:how.It's the only known drink
spirits-and speaking 01 spirits.. at can kill a man and still have enough

"Imagine this, Doc, I'm sleeOllF.0tency to make him jump around. At
.;In innerspring mattress. I'd f. tast that was my impression after the
about them. I'll try and geto,,! .lrst teaspoonful. They sometimes call
you dOd thank you jn person~ It sunshine because it's -the only thing
many successful attempts to ~ th~,t can approach the heat of the sun.
when we're away from home." I So much for that, Doc, because the

race IS really as endurable as a bee
~ IVe-"

AI Morrison former Grad",
ager and still .. Civilian wrote 'roc
Odeans:

"I am sending part of yest,
Time:s~Picayune which lists lorre
ments by our friend Bob Co"~·
pose the same article app"re~
local papers but the fact thatb<'
some national publicity may
terest. .

"Dorothy and I met Ens~n.. ht I'
Preisler last Saturday nrg b<
Louisiane.' We happened to <1l
for dinner and spotted hrm~ "
dining room. It was cert,,,ly I'i
meet him and we had, 1m,,:;;
together. Eddie had been m Nt'
Gulfport and had arrived r d~
leans just that day. He 100'th~
perfect shape-a bit larger rjIIi
he was in College but not ,n
fat on him. I

"I had planned to go on
crawfishing hunt the next ~y
so I invited Eddie to go .Iong.

~

I
lsi Lt. John E. Fitch wrote from Lang·

ey Field, Va.:
'~t is especially interesting to me to

lek' about the travels of many whom
new at State and who have been with

me at . Cu. variOUS amps throughout thes~
/vInlthed'

l
'States. Among these is LI.

Ie ae Hallahan.
"M

t k
jSgt. Loy Flor was another I lost

rac f' FIth 0 In orida, he was a Corporal,
en though. Am certainly glad to see~hmany former Staters pulling up to

/vie top. It speaks well for our old Alma
~.~r and all the swell f\,culty there.

peaking of promotions I received
my I t L' 's leutenancy last month and am
now k'. b wor Ing toward the next step. My
IOh IS Construction Platoon Officer and

dve about one hundred Negro troops:0.
1
er me. I teach them all of the de-

bO\h of c?nshueting communications,
a pole line and field wire."

Cpl. Donald R. Jones has an APO out
of New York.

~
Major Joseph A. Rodney wrote from

the South Pacific:
"Regarding your need for money to

continue the News Letter, a few of the
Aztecs here got together and I am en-
closing a check for what we hope will
keep It gOing. The contributors are Lt.
Col. Anthony Long, Mal'or John V. Long,
1st Lt. Charles W. No en, lsi Lt. Wal-
lace M. McAnulty, 2nd LI. Kenneth H.
Hendren, C.W.O. John W. Leaf, 1st
Sgt. Robert Harer, Sgt. Lloyd C.
Goodell and myself. We do want you
to know, Doc, how much we appreciate
your efforts and we hope Ihat this will
in a small way help to show that appre-
ciation."

~
WHO_WHAT-WHERE

George W. Peck was commissioned
an ensign at Corpus Christi. y;, 1st Lt.
Garry W. Meeker is still in North Africa.* Kenneth D. Coleman waS commis·
sioned an ensign at Corpus Christi. *
Lt. Gilberl J. Slark is at 2320 Adams
St. in New Orleans. n Lee Clapham,
SK Ic is at Fartagut, Idaho. n Blake
Emmons is at the N. T. S. at Great
Lakes. n Ens. James V. Couche is in
Boslon. n Pvt. E. H. Busherl is on an
island near Australia. n 2nd Lt. E. J.
Fredericks is at Fort Benning, Infantry
School. n AjC Joseph R. Moran is at
Altus, Okla. n Pvt. T. W. Jensen and
Pfc. Maurice Forshaw are at Stanlord,
Jensen in chemical engineering and For-
shaw in "Language and Area." n Ll.
Gordon C. Chamberlain is at Bowman
Field, Ky. n Pvl. Louis Poluni, U. S.
M. C. R. is at Dartmouth College, Han-
over, N. H. n Pvt. Lesler Monson is
at the Universi,ty of W. Virginia.

~
Lt. A. C. Eddy, U.S.N., wrote from

Washington, D. C.:
"Just got back from Africa and heard

that there were some State fellows a
few miles from where we were. My legs
just were not up to a trek in the heat.

"How I am looking forward to that
Victory Issue you are speaking of. By
the way what would I have to do to
qualify as an unoffiical State Grad or
something. Maybe I iust want to get
in on your glory but you still can't beat
a State man."

~
CpL Chas. H. Muller wrote from

England:
"I am in England and any word from

home is welcome. The gang is right
on top-as usual. Wish I could duck
into the cafe for a coke between classes
or lean back and put my feet on the
desk in the Del Sud shack. wonderful
days those."

7

Lt. (ig) Robert 1. Exler wrole from a
ship in the Pacific:

. '''Numbers 14 end 15 came today
WIth the rest 01 the mail. It took the
postman a long time to find us, but when
he did we really collected. The News
Letter is getling to be more and more
appreciated as the time away from th~
States inc.re.ases. Sow Bob Gray and
FranCIS Mdhgdn some time 090. Sure.
wes surprised to see Fronds climb over
the side to inspect the degaussing. H¢
didn't gel any work done ... don't t.1l
the governmenl about it."

~
Major Ralph R. Small wrote from

Somewhere in North Africa:
.. (Thanks, Rolph, for everything .nd

here we go with the Phi Lam Hall of
Fame.)

"Norm Rock. although 0 good fellow,
missed the Phi Lam Hall of Fame bv
being an early pledge, not a h.llowed
Charter Member. How. could... Pa.u!.
Pfaff's recollection slip in such a weighty
matter? Any member can verify" They
all curse the founders bitterly whIle mem-
orizing during pledgeship. There were B
in-my heavens- J 925. Little did we
think that we were giving birth to such
a sturdy long-lived offspring.

"This country is very much 'Iike home:
say Alpine where it is a little warmer
than San Diego. They grow literally
millions of acres of grapes.

"When I speak French here they look
puzzled and then say quietly, 'What
is it the Major is trying to say?' Exit
our hero with a very red face. P. S. Can
you send me .Boyd Ermil Thompson's ad·
dress?"

~
Cpl. Tom Rice sent a copy of

"Ge.ronimo," the newspaper of the Para-
chuters at Camp Mackall, N. C. (Thanks,
Cpl. Rice. ,I liked .the song, "He Ain't
Gonna Jump No More." LCP·I

~
LI. (ig) James A. Sims wrote from

Princeton:
"I am finishing my training here at

Princeton and then will be assigned. I
don't know where or what it will be, but
I am hoping it will be on the west coast.
Say hello to Dean Peterson and the rest
that you see."

~
Ens. Winifred M. Smith wrote from

Terminal Island:
"Now that No. 16 has been read, this

days se'ems complete. And what a day
_including the visit of the ·Sec. of Navy.
It's in times like these that the Com-
mandant's office is very similar to a
three ring circus.

"Was surprised a few weeks ago to
see LI. (jg) Swanson walk into the office.
The follow up of that conver.sation was
my first meal aboard a ship and a very



•

good one too.
"The WAVE quarters are now under

construction out at the base so it won't
be many months before we will call
OMH or LOa home. The men are cer-
tainly being detached right and left.
Soon there won't be anything left but
WAVES, RETREADS, and DARK VIC-
TORIES."

~
Cpl. Charles Ables is still with the

Marines in the South Pacific.

~
Phillips wrote from theLt. Herbert D.

South Pacific:
"I am the only Aztec in this outfit

now. There isn't even anyone from my
State here.

"On"e of the officers here is from Ford-
ham and he thinks the News Letter is
the best idea yet. Seems a little envious
that we should have one when his Alma
Mater has not even thought of it yet."

~
Lt. Gene S. Muehlei~en, U.S.N.R.,

wrote from San Diego:
"Still one of the 'Home Guard.' Born

in San Diego; raised in San Diego; went
to school in San Diego: went to State
College in San Diego; and now, damn
it, I'm fighting the war in San Diego.
Best regards, 'The Mule.' "

~
C. E. Swanson, former Journalism In-

structor, is a Lt. (ig).
~

Emil Johnson wrote fromM/Sgt.
England:

"Just received No. 15. Read about
Richard Kenney shooting up a few
Jerries. I had heard about his bluffino
while still in the States but did not kno;;;
that he had done as. much as you
printed. More power to him.

"There are two other Aztecs here with
me in the outfit. They are Cpl.' Enrique
Rivera and Cpl. Charles Muller. We
look forward to the monthly relief from
the monotony."

~
Cpl. John F. Ritchey wrote. from

Camp Carson, Colo.:
"Just received No. 15 and found

through it that Chris Franovich is sta-
,tioned about 3 blocks from me. Give
my regards to Dean Peterson and Hal
Summen ..".

~
Mary E. Daggett, Sp(T]3c, V-IO

U.S.N.R" T. S. 13 B, U.S.N.A.S. Corpu;
Christi, Texast wrote: I

"Looks as though Lionel Chase is do.
ing O.K.-could it be the "Stuka Juice?"
Corpus is about the hottest place I have
ever inhabited. How I would like to be
lolling on the Aztec campus or On the
beach at La Jolla. But I can't help but
consider the boys abroad so I shall not
complain-rigbt? .

"1 am a Link hoiner instructor, and

I've been I~oking forward to meeting
some San Diego cadets. The cadets
aelually detest the Links but they all
have to go through the ordeal of instru-
ment training. But it is interesting work
and after all of the time I've spent in
a Link I feel that I could easily fly an
SNJ. Give my regards to M iss Amsden
and say hello to State."

(Thanks for the nice picture. It im,
proved the general appearance' of the
Panel. I purposely included your ad-
dress in hopes that you could serve as 9

clearing house for ,the Aztecs down at
Corpus. There are 32 of them. Bob
Cleator can get the gossip second hand.
LCP.) .

~
WHO-WHAT-WHERE

Herbert S. Sorkness, M M I c is on a
YP out of San Francisco. 12 Pvt. Stan-
ley D. Gue is at the Army Air Field at
Amarillo, Texas. 12 AIC Harold Sum-
mers is one of a couple of dozen Aztecs
at Kearns, Utah. 12 FlO Willard Wal-
lace is at Bowman Field filling in as
swimming instructor. 12 Capt. R. L.
Couts is still at Gore Field, Great Falls,
Montana. 12 Alex J. Calhoun. Ph.M.le
is at the U. S. N. T. S. at Newport, R. I.
12 Ens. James Kalstrom is at the Col-
umbus Hotel, Miami, Fla. 12 Forrest P.
Brown was commissioned a 2nd Lt. in
the Marines at Corpus Christi. 12
M/Sgt. LoyFlor is still overseas, prob-
ably in Australia.

Robert White, former cheer leader,
was, ~ommission an ensign at Corpus
Christi. 12 John J. Bertholdi was com-
missioned an ensign at Corpus Christi.
12 Pvt. Harry T. Harvey is in Pre-Mete-
orology at the University of Oregon. 12
Pfc. Pedro Cruz Siguenza, the boy from
Guam, is still with the Marines in the
South Pacific. 12 Capt. Lincoln E. 'Ban-
kerd a nd Charles Hilliard are both over-
'seas and they have the same APO num-
ber. 12 Pvt. Chas. Rodenbaugh has
an APO number out of N. Y. 12 TIS
Harry E. Jones is at 'Stanford. 12 R. E.
Meyer, Lt. (ig) is still on ship out of
New York.

~
Pvt. Alfred L. Pohl 'wrote from Camp

Callan (long ago). He had been in the
hospital but had time to list some Aztecs
up there. Probably some have moved
by now: 'Bob Schwenk meyer, Raymond
SIppel, -Glenn Doughty, Allen Ring, Ray-
mond Krelzrnger, Walter Schneider
James Weidner, and Ed Pitts. '

~
Ens. Robert Barth is at Naval Mine

Warfare_ School at Yorktown, Va. Ho
would like to hear from Hal Hevener
Andy Echle, Earl Allison, and Bill Patt .. :
50n.

~.
John H. (Jack) Carr, Ph. M. 3c. wrote

from a Marine Bn. in the South Pacific:

a

"The only thing that is belter as ,
morale builder is a letter from my
betrothed.

"I se~, Fred {1st Lt. Fred Carr} once in
a while.

~
Lt. Ches. Caston wrote from the

South- Pacific:
"Thanks for the note. Ordinarily I

would have had a bone to pick with
your typist but she was absolutely cor-
reet this time." /

~
H. FinneyAle Morgan

Corpus Christi:
"I am at present ta king instrument

flying at Chase Field. Heard from H.I
Hevener and Gene Erdman who are in
the South Pacific. Say hello to the
HOD's."

~
Jerry (Yardbird) Davis wrote from

Camp Chaffee, Arkansas:
"lm here with the (censored) Ar·

mo.ed. Last week we had a two weeks
bivouac climaxed by a 25 mile hike.
Tonight we had a night combat course.
Tomorrow, who knows?

"My brother, Chuck Davis, has been
having some adventures, His Coast
Guard Cutter, "Campbell" really had a
run-in with the German U-boats in the
North Atlantic. I have not heard from
him in over a month but his ship's
prowess has had plenty of publicity in
the newspapers and over the radio dur-
ing the past couple of months."

~
Ist Lt. R. S. Davis, A.C., wrote from

APG, through San Francisco:
"No. 14 is O.K. It was fine to see the

'Horror.' One doesn't realize just what
the grizzly old thing could bring back
until an occasion like this."

wrote from

~
Ens. George (Bud) Thompson wrote

from Williamsburg, Va.: t
"Graduated from Supply School a.

Boston and reported here for further
SeaBee training. Will Ross, Jim Podl'\i
and Bennie Lamb were at Boston an a
doing well."

~
Ll. (ig) W. F. Cornett wrote leom the

N.A.S. at Atlanta, Ga.:. 10
"Am goi ng back to flying after ht

months in the hospital. Capt. Bud WI~"
is at Tampa flying again after hIS eraS.

~ .

Lt. Arthur Sprague wrote from Camp
White, Oregon: P t

"This News Letter, I I'udge, Dr. 05,
eCla-is your baby. Let me add my appr I

tion to that of your corresponden d
foreign and domestic, of your i,~eas an
efforts on this friendly Journal.

~
J. Roy Hall wrote from Baltinnore: the
"Things are going fine for me In

Merchant Marine. I have been almost

'

everywhere one can go on a shif by
now-will try to get the rest a the
places next hip. One more trip and
there'll be one more Aztec wearing gold
br,id-I hope-as I ann going up for my
Mate's ticket then."

~
The address of Jim 'Bunker appeared

in No. 16. The immediate result was
that he and two other Epsilon Etas were
able to stage a sudden get-together in
Washington and while dining there to-
gether they each sent a nice note to.
lhe News Letter-all written on the
same napkin.

Jim is still at 3672 Park PI. N. W. in
Washington. Lt. Robert LangseH was
up from Quantico where he will be until
"ext month, and Pfc. Charles Holloway
WIlS down from Rutgers University where
he is learning foreign languages. They
saidhello to all Eps.

(Thanks for the unique note. It was
meetings like that one that I had in
mind when I first started putting ad-
dresses in the News Letter. I can't

I publish military addresses but I have

I
sent many individual addresses to in-
dividuals when they were asked for.
LCP.)

~
Midshpman M. Warren Tait b-oke

down with scarlet fever at Northwestern
end was later transferred to Notre Dame.
;n ma,?Yways he likes Notre Dame bet-
;er, Here you get real military train-
I~g, Also Some extra-curricular ectivi-
tie.s-singing in a male choir of SO
;~Ices-broadcasting over WSBT every
h onday." (Apparently Fred Jennings

had about the same experience as Tait
ad. LCP.)

~
N Susan Ahn, Sp(T)3e, wrote from the

. A. S. Miami'
Le~ust ;eceived' No. 16 and the News

h er rs a real joy! It is a happy day
wen

l
the mail man brings that long

env, ope with LCP on the corner. I
JOII1 every . . , "b .child." One In praising your raln-

"Th .
e picture on the front page made

~e a .llttle homesick but I did enjoy it-
n bb:cture,. not the homesickness. Hob-
d~ckrnr wrth the 'salty sailors' or the
up' 00 ,the hangar can really 'butcher
So ne s grammar. You should hear
verne of the language-:--most unique and

ry unusual, but very' funny."

~
doA/Te L. A. Morgan wrote from Hon-

, exas:

in"'~o far I have not met a single Aztec
woulde~,as, but .it is just as well. I
liled t wrsh thrs country on anyone I
.bou·t :fe have a number of little ditties
Theyd e weather, terrain people, etc.

"Th a tonders. for the v;cabulary.
On s for the dope on Piburn, La-

mont, AI Thomas, a nd Dick Bate. I
think you are behind on Stinky Thoma,
though. He called on my wife and told
her he was about to ship out several
weeks ago."

~
AIC Charles' R. St. John [Delta Pi

Beta] wrote from Navy Pre-flight at Del
Monte:

"Lt. Charles Caston is another of
those boys that seems to be where there
is some excitement. The work here is
plenty tough and rough but there is a
goal in sight."

~
WHO-WHAT-WHERE

Pfc. Robert E. Grice is at Camp
Howze, Texas. 12 Carroll Innis, A. S"
is at Midshipman's School at Northamp-
ton, Mass. 12 Pvt. Paul J. Marsden has
an APO out of New York. 12 Pvt. Earl
J. Cantos is in an M. P. Co. in Camp
Robinson. -{;{ J.H. Hubbard is at Flag.
staff with the P-12's. 12 Sgt. Jack
Hartshorn is still at Fort MacArthur. 12
Richard B. Erikson was promoted to 2nd
Lt. at Victorville, Calif. 12 Lewis P.
Themes, former track man, won a corn-
mission in the Marine Corps at Ouati-
co. 12 Pfc. Henry Wiegand is a Pho-
tography student at Lowry Field, Col. 12
Frederick W. Jones was promoted to 1st
Lt. at the Boston Chemical Warfare
Procurement District,

~
Sgl. Charles Harrington wrote from

Station Hospital, Williams Field, Ariz.:
"The Army seems to have forgotten

that I am here. Lt. Otis Pemberton is
Medical Supply Officer here. We cover
the years from 35 to 41 pretty well. I
liked the picture of the front of the
campus but you will have to admit that
it is not typical without a repres~~tabon
of the ancient and honorable Ouad-
sitters." Being addicted myself, I am
all for seeing it glorified for Aztecs all
over the world through'the pages of the
News Letter." (perhaps No. 17 has
what No. 16 lacks. At least I tried. LCP.)

~
Midshipman LaVerne. W. Brown wrote

long ago from Annapolrs. He has grad-
uated by now-no doubt-so we should
call him "Ensign." (Drop uS the word,
LaVerne. LCP.)

~
Lt. (ig) Lewis Estep wrote from a'de-

gaussing Office (overseas): He reports
that: E. L. Estep, EM2e is on an 5C boat

t f S F and had had some excrle-
ouO.· CP]"AIment. (Send us more later. L.. -
vord Estep is at Annapolrs studyrng hard
and playing the harmonica. Frank Losey
has a fine band and is about to become
a father. hi.

"I celebrated my first year ere as_
Saturday and at last expect to. get
b k t the States for a short time.

ac a D'"Might even get to San rego.
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I,t Ll. Jack Edwards, U.S.M.C. R.•
wrote through FPO, San Francisco:

"I can't write about the weather but
we are eating like kings. Tonight I hod
a T-bone steak about a foot square and
three inches thick. Am just finishing
my fifth month down here. Will write
you from Tokyo."

~
Pvt. James C. Cook wrote a nice let-

ter from Cernp Robinson telling about
troop tre in riding. (That re.lly brought
me beck, LCP.)

~
James K. Macpherson, Ph.M,3c (Fleet

Marine Force) wrote through FPO, S. F.:
"Here's the address of my uncle, an

ex-Stater, Cpl. Edwin R. Brewster. Sta-
tion Hospital, Fort Baker, Calif. He Js
a dental tech and he would enjoy the
News Letter as doe, every fighting son
of 'Monty.'

"Enjoyed my cousin's (Jim McColl's)
letter. Glad to see he's still giving the
Jerries hell. Say hello to the boys of
Delta Phia Beta."

~
Lt. Bernard B. Siner wrote Dr. Brown

a nice long letter from North Africa:
"This city can't very well be likened

to any at home; it is dirty; the s.nitary
problems have been grossly negleeted.
Natives clad in soiled, ,.gged heavy
robes roam the streets with no epperent
destination. Sleepy shopkeepers re-
luctantly rouse themselves from their
reverie to wait upon a chance customer:
then pointing resignedly to their empty
shel~es they bid the disappointed
,hoppe'r 'Bon Jour' and again lapse .into
their blissful lethargy. To an American
just arrived from the humming industry
and commerce of the U. S. A., the
change in attitude of the businessfolk
is almost too much."

~
Pvl. Linton Roberts wrote from Kearns,

Utah: R d'"I had a chance to use Map ea Ing
in one of the tests we had."

~
Geraldine Mabel Franci,co, A. S" IS

',n Naval Midshipman School, Smith Col-
lege Northampton, Mass.

, ~
Lt. Ray W. Fellow~ wrote from Camp

Rucker, Alabama: .
"Graduated from Fort Benning, went

to Alabama, and then back to Bennrng
for some special drrll In !censoretdj. f I
sure want to get back In that out rt
again though. h . d t

"My regards to auster Murp y an ~
Amigo Lionel Chase, 'Give '~m Hell.
Saw Joe Carter and Ted Wrthall th<
other day and we had qurte a powdwow.
Joe is a Paratrooper and a goo one

too. d . 't . t the"And Doc, if you on prrn -
above jost put in this one for Wally



McAnulty and Joe Rodney, • I vias with
them in 1940. Joe was our 1st Lt. and
when they went further, I transferred to
another outfit. Tell them I miss them all.
Regards to Floyd Grant and the Band.
I'm still lousey on the Sex, This rneens
a lot to me Doc. If you can, wing heart-
felt greeting to very close and muchlv-
missed comrades.

"You know and feel the same as all
of us about the fallen Aztecs in the
News Letter. Many names that I have
read hurt deeply. They have given the
full measure of devotion to God and
country-the same as all of us are will-
ing to do. Wherever they may be, their
spirits will be an inspiration and a guide
to better and fuller life for those they,
and perhaps we, leave behind."

~
Lt. Norman T. Selzer just graduated

from Navigation School, San Marcos,
Texes, He wants to know if there are
any other Aztecs in those parts.

~
Cadet Herbert Newmark is at· Cal

Poly, San Luis Obispo.
, ~

Pfc. Shoji Nakadate is still at the Sta.
tion Hospital Lab at Camp Grant, III.

~
Ens, Robert F. Nutman wrote from N.

A. S., Brunswick, Maine:
"Where is Jim Parks? Regards to the

'38 Frosh baseball team."
~

. Eleanor Wright has reported to th~
First WAC training center at Fort Des
Moines for basic trainil)·g.

~
Ens. Robert J. Noel wrote through

. Fleet Post Office, New York:
"The toughest part of my naval

career ,was going to Midshipmen's
School. Ho:vever, I'm not exactly
through With school. I don't know how
It IS on other ships but we battleshio
fellows have to turn in a notebook onc~

. a week or ooce a month depending on
",:,hat division we're in. Two more as-
signments and mine wiJJ be finished.
Hoorayl But somebody'll probably
think of something else for me to do

"Finally reached the stage where i
~now as much about my job as my en-
Irsted"men do. Now they ask me ques.
tIons.

~
Cpl. E. L. Anderson wrote from North

Af"ca:
".1 see that Bob Wade is in North

Afrl~a. N?w that this is over and we
~ren t . moving so much, I hope to run
l~tO him .. He is right about the mail.
I m strll getting letters dated back in
November. Have not received my Xmas
packages yet. Bob will agree that this a
geol~gist's nightmare but also a tacti.
clan s nightmare.

"I'm sitting here waiting for a broad-
cast from the States. The army provides
portable radios for all units and they
certainly are enjoyed. We have a few
movies now but nothing new. The thing
we enjoy most is the swimming, It's
getting so hot you could fry an egg
on your head.

"Don't want to boast of the outfit
I'm in but you must have heard about
it. It's the (censored) Inf. Just ask the
Jerries about them."

~
1st. LI. Charles [Charlie] R. Smith

wrote from SAAAB, Santa Ana:
"Remember me to everyone at State

and tell them a visit here (to the WCTC)
IS usually good for a steak dinner." (I'll
be right over. LCP.)

~
WHO-WHAT-WHERE

l st Lt. Edward B. Devis, Jr. is overseas
with the Marines. 1:< Robert Ragenvich,
formerly stationed in the South Pacific,
is now in V-12 at the University of New
Mexico. (Contact Dr. D. D. Brand. LCPj
1:< A/S William Webster and A/S Rob.
ert Smith are located at the University
of Montana at Missoula. 1:< These
V-12's are at Southern Methodist in
Dallas where they call themselves "Mus.
tangs:" Albert J. Cech, Oliver Richard
Collier, and John J. Nietman. 1:< Pfc.
W, G. Robison is at Lowry Field, Col.
1:< Pvl. Morris A. Naiman is at Lafay.
ette College, Easton, Pa. 1:< Pvt. Ben
W. Hamrich is at Eastern Oregon Col-
lege of Education, LeGrande, Oregon.* A/C Theo A. Skelly is at the U. of
Montana at Missoula. 1:< See Billy
Webster and Bob Smith.

~
Pfc. Marshall L. Miller wrote from Eng.

land:' .
"I was especially glad to receive No.

15 here In England. I am trying to do
my b!t for the flying men and ground
crews as a medical man. We have n
pretty nice set up here and have som~
very good doctors with us to keep the
boys In shape. We have what ought
to be a good bunch of bombing fools
and you might hear of us doing some-
thing big right Soon.

"I have yet to run into any former
Aztecs-or should I say, Aztecs."

~
. Lt: E. AI Siayen wrote from North Af.

nca In June:
"This is the first Allied newspaper

publIShed in Tunis (May 10, 1943). Hope
you enJoy It as much as I enjoy your
eagerly awaited News Letter

'~Regards t~ everyone. I' promise to
mad you the first English or I should say
Allied newspaper published in Berlin.
Sincerely, An Aztec in Africa, E. AI
Siayen.

"P. S. I am nowhere near Tunis so
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this would not disclose my location._
Siayen. (The following is copied fro,I
the TUNIS TELEGRAPH: First Britil~
paper In Tunisia. Monday, May 10,1941.
Price I Franc:

"Th is paper is a product of the he•.
The hour IS one of high drama, We al~
In Funis. And We arrived here scone
th~,n many of us dared to hope.

• On two Sides of the capital th,
battle is still on. Relentlessly, th,eenemy
IS being pursued into the last corres
of Tunisia. The end is in sight. th,
hour when the last Axis troops mus
perish or give in.

"These words sum up the ma9nitud~
of this Victory, "your victory, whichis
now being acclaimed by ellfree peapio
of the world

"And in this momentous hour whicn
means so much, we giv'e you the first-
and we hope it will not be the 1051-
issue of the Tunis Telegraph."

~
Pvt. William Bruce [Tosr] HolI<nbeci

wrote from Boise, Idaho:
"There is an advanced Radio Maink

ner-c e school here, and I was shippei
here for a three months' course. ThaI
Specialized College Course has beer
changed, and I'll have to go all througn
its preliminarys again if I want to go,

"I have received the News LeU.
every month, and find each issue full,of
memories and surprises. I didn't realize
how many students I know there 'till
started seeing their names in it."

~
To Miss Elsa Maha of the Mu.tang

News Letter, Cal Poly, San LuisObispo:
Thanks for the latest Mustang Ne"

Letter. I always read all of it and en;
lOy every bit of it. Wish I could puc
down the class years of our men as ~ou
do for yours. Please pardon my getting
your name incorrectly-that's what I get
for doing it at home when the note was
at the campus ..

Tell Capt. Fred Wong Louis hellofo(
me. I followed him through hIS hl1
school career and then had. him3D"
Geography section at U. C. In 19 .
LCP.

~
Lt. (Ig) Barney R. Carman wrote lrom

hIS big ship: d
."Say 'hello' to Clarence an~ ~n J:

'Mom' Fenwick, Deans C. E. an . 01
for me. The News Letter is the envYthe
my shipmates. Give my best to o~
Omega Xi's, and tell them to keep
beating the HOD's."

~
Edward W. Robinson, Q.M.3c wrote

from the South Pacific Area: .I eiv·
. "I was transferred back to t e rd~alt,
inS 3hlp again. Since I waS o~ to be
I was expecting at any momed be on
called to lash up my bag. an ad n<"
my way. I had everything In re Y

so that it would only take me a few
minutesto get lashed and be gone. Thez
finallygo around to me so here I am.

~
lst LI. Earl L. Allison wrote from La

Junta,Colorado:
"Go!.a letter from Hal Hevener in the

South Pacific. Captain Jim Stacy is at
Camp Shelby, Miss., and Lt. Harry Miller
i. still on his ship. Lt. Fred B. Smith IS

stillat Biggs Field, EI Paso, Texas.
"This post is rather unique, Doc. We

just finished training some. Chinese
pilots. They'll go back to China to fly
American-built planes. One of them
save a bunch of us a lot of good in·
formation and also the attitude 01 the
Chinese. His very words were, 'We'll
fight the Japs another 100 years if need
be.' This was in answer to the ques-
tion, 'Aren't you losing a lot of Chinese
people in this war?' He says the Chinese
willnever give up. They would rather
be killed than live under the Japs. He
saysthey figure they're better off fight·
ing with a weak army than giving up
likethe French. At least part of China
is free and parts will always be free.

"When the Japs found the wreckage
of the planes of Doolittle's Tokyo rald-
every Chinese men, woman and child in
a radius of 70 miles were killed because
they wouldn't tell where the party had
sone. With allies like that on our side
"d the guerillas of occupied Europe
plus Great Britain-well-the Axis can
never defeat the Allied cause. Tell the
fellowsin the front lines, Doc, that there
are plenty of men coming acrosS very
shortly to help keep things going that
Ihey have started with such hardships.

"P. S. Don't know whether you know
mywife (Doris Powell] and I are expect~
Inga little papoose in September."

~
Lt. Mary H. Huey wrote from Des

MOines, Iowa:
"l cam·e out here in October. I went

to Basic and then to Administrative
School at Drake University. I worked for
d short time in the Classification Section
and then. was sent to Officer Candidate
School. They say, 'Once a teacher, al·
W~ys a teacher.' If that is not true In
mind and body, it seems to be in jobs,
~or I.was assigned to the Administrative
.ecbon and have been teaching ever

shnce. It is so much different teaching
t e 'right way, the wrong way and the
Ar~y way,' however.

Well, on Armistice Day we paraded;
many companies of us. They had the
[hamson flag flying, and I really mean

at We knew then a nd there what Itta.s to See Old Glory waving on high.
t ISa thnll which comes back every limefie have a parade and they have that
a~ flying.

P. S. If anything happens to be
crossed out of this or added, it has been
Sent to the Public Relations Office here.

They must edit the things we write in
case they might ever be published. Just
an Army ruling, that's all."

~
Pvt. James R. Hurley, Jr. wrote from

Camp Robinson, Ark.:
"I approve heartily of your idea of the

overseas letters. We haven't much to
add to your collection of information
at this stage of the game. Will at a
later date, I hope. By the way, hold the
next letter for me, for I'll probably b.
on the move about the time No. 16
hits the mail.

"Give my regards to the Class of '43
-wish I could be there with them for
the big moment. I appreciate all that
was done for us in getting our degrees
for us. Who ever dug up the humane
precedent has the everlasting thanks 01
we six."

~
Dr. Donald D. Brand (civilian) wrote

from University of New Mexico:
"Glad to see the personal note in the

fifteenth issue of the Aztec News Let-
ter .. In addition to Smith and Non's,
we have a third Aztec here in the Army
Pre- Meteorology program-a Chinese
boy by the name of Quon. You certainly
are to be congrateulated on your News
Letter. I believe that it must be. th~
best thing of its kind in the Unlteo
States. I enjoy reading. it very much;
Am liying to get something of the sor.
started here at New Mexico. Can you
tell me if the Lt, Jerry Thomas who was
reported missing' in action is the Jerry
Thomas who was at San Diego State
back in the 1920's7" (No, this fellow
was here about three years ago and I
am sure he is not the same. LCP))

~
Pvt. Harry T, Galpin wrote from Jef-

ferson Barracks, Missouri:
"I left with 12 E.R.C. boys from State,

among whom were Tom Lyles and Roy
Richards for Fort MacArthur. We all
went through our processing up therk:
together. Tom Lyles and I were bun
mates. k '

"This afternoon we had a trac m~e~
(with individual points). to see what kinO
of condition we were In, State College
came off the field with honors. I re-
ceived 249 points, the next closest man
had 163. So tell Dean C. E. Peterson
that his track coaching w.as a great help
and that I will write him as soon as

ossible. Also that commando cou.rse
~as a great help as was the marchmg
we had during gym."

~
Lt. (ig) Gile.s G. Larabee wrote

through FPO, New York: .
"It's the next best thing to geUlng

a letter from them, to see· old frIends
names ranks, and notes in the papr' !
haven,'t seen the United States or ha

d a half now so you can see w yyear an

my appreciation runs high. Still flying
them off this cruiser."

~
Lt. George T.· Forbes, Jr. wrote from

North Africa:
"Well, I'm in North Afric.. Wh.t

a place I You really have to see it to
understand it.

"The country here reminds me 01 Celi-
[ernie. Arizona, Wyoming, Uteh, Colo-
rado, Oregon end W.shington .11
thrown together. I hove seen rneny
types of enimels I've never befor.e: seen.
The wild flowers ore reelly beautrlul but
can't out-do California.

"The inhabitonts of this section ere
entirely French and Arabs. The French
are all right, but I'm afraid if I look at
the Arabs I will catch on. of the thous-
ands of diseases they have, or all of
them. The way they live is even 0
mystery to me. The mud ond thatched
huts, caves and gutters are filthy. I be-
lieve their only food is furnished by the
American soldiers who throw out caody,
sugar, lemonade. cigarettes. and vioo.
Of course, you know tha t the people
over here purify the water by putting
wine in it. I have had the prrvdeg. of
eating a couple of meals with the Stond-
erd Oil representatives of Tumsre and
Algiers. It is marvelous what the French
people can do with their raficned food.

"Everyone over her. is hoping that the
invasion will be soon, os we are getting
tired of being over here ond want to get
home."

~
Pvl. Paul M, Hayes wrote from U. C.

L. A.: h . I"One of the courses here is p ysrc"
geography. The text is Elements of Phy.
sical Geography by Finch and Tre""
artha. We are going over climatic types
and landforms. Am I glad I had that
year of Geography with youl"

~
Lt. S. L. Chambers wrote from the

South Pacific: . .
"Had a little fun (action) for a lime

but life is pretty dull "gain. Hope we
roll again soon."

~
Lt. (isl R. F. Wheeler wrote from the

NAS, Sitka: ..
"Have been recelvmg the News Let~

ter for quite some time and I want ti
assure you that it i~one of the most we ~
come letters I receIVe. .

"Today marks the end of my f"st year
in Alaska. It was interesling and It

'd d me with expenences I shallprovi e

ne~H:;:g:~;"'e 01 the Delta Pi Betas se~
a few words of this and drop me " Irne.

~
AIC Maurice Wilson wrote from 29

Palms: h 'ddl of the"I'm out here, in t e ml . e d'
d t Have 40 hours so far an . It
w~~~; .be long till Bosic. Sorry to bea



, I

about Eddy Searl. We took Geography
from you about this time two years ago.

"This desert is hard to fly in, The
thermals are ,so bad in the afternoon we
can hardly get any work done" This used
to be a glider school and that was what
they wanted, We don't see it that way,
especially when those updrafts and
downdrafts knock you allover the sky,"

~
AIC Richard F. Brewer wrote from In-

ternational House, Chicago:
"Was advanced prom pvt. to AIC in

Meteorology, This place is like a ritzy
hotel,

"The V·7 boys from State are at
Tower Hall a few miles from where I
live. Was surprised.. to meet John
Rockey as soon as I arrived."

,~

Ale Jim Brewer is in the Armament
Division of the AAC at Boca Raton, Fla.

~
Sgt. H. T. Henson, Camp Van Dom,

Miss: .
"I don't think much of this state called

'Mississippi.' Take me back to. California.
Tell everyone hello, especially ,Miss Dus-
tin, I do hope to graduate from State
sometime in the near future."

~
Fairest Warren, AS" wrote from

Austin, Texas:
"The University is really a beautiful

place, The weather has been slightly
tropical-thunder storms, etc,"

~
Ray L. Gellein, Midn., wrote from

Tower Hall, Chicago:
"I don't know how the weather is in

San Diego, but here it is hotter than the
hing.\Os of a blast furnace,."
. "Ralph_Kinnings, and Joe Davis gradu-
ated July I an~ I wish I had been with
them. Only a little more than a month
to go now.

'Two weeks ago I saw Sam Simpson
S/SgI., also Don Moyer. All of the S. D:
boys here are doing fine. Some of them
are ,ight at the top of the list: Tony
Ghio, Bill Downing, Sherwood 'Parker,
and Lee Packard are really pulling down
some fine monthly grades.

"Give my regards to Mrs. Post and
the Diboll girls."

(As of yesterday, we are not your
neighbors in 5. D. any longer. Ray, we
re",al!y missed you around here. Hope you
missed us as much as we missed you
LCPj .

~
See Jean Landis in Life Magazine,

July 19. She IS one of the "Girl Pilots"
d?wn in Sweetwater, Texas, at Avenger
F,eld.

~
Lt. J. A. Muelchi wrote from Fort Sill.

Okla.:
"Got my wings O. K. but I sure hated

to leave Denton. They really know what
Southern hospitality is down there, The
town was ours for nothing. I'll never say
another mean thing about Texas.

"Now we are in the country that the
outlaws settled and they never have
left it."

~
Cpl. G. N. Bailey wrote from an APO

through 5. F.: ,
"I'm in the Signal Corps attached to

Hq. acting as wire chief. The work is
extremely interesting to me because J

was with the telephone company before
induction. Can't say that I like the
'rock' especially."

~
A/C William H. Jennings IS down at

San Antonio, Texas.
~

AIS Robert ,B. Johnston rs at Uta'l
State Ag, College, Logan, Utah.

~
Ensig., Fred (Red) L. Johnston, Jr. wrote
from a ship through FPO, S. F,:

"Doc, I'm still trying to figure out.now
you got my Great Lakes address. I was
there such a darned short time. The
News Letter chased me from station to
station and even back to San Diego be-
fore it was forwarded to t-risco and then
to my ship. 50 the mails do get through
for us kids.

"Heve been in about a year. Was
stationed at Notre Dame, then Abbott
Hall. then Great Lakes, and then Diesel
Engineering at Urbana."

~
Pvt. Howard Quam wrote from Camp

Robinson:
"Today completes our basic and they

say that this cycle was the best that has
ever been here. Were all good infantry-
men anyway, The other night we slept
In our foxholes while the bugs ate us up
I don't know what they ate before w~
got there. D,d you ever dig a foxhole
,n thIS Arkansas soil? Say, Doc, I wish I
could take some pictures, of these old
homes down here-they're really some-
thing-ail made of logs with mud be-
tween the logs and hand split shingles
on the roof.

"They have a pretty good combat
Course dO,wn h.ere where we crawl under
barbed Wife w,th machine guns shooting
bullets thirty inches over our stomachs,
and dynam,te blowing up now and then
then they have a course where you at:
tack a small vrllage with real rounds in
your gu~ and shoot at targets as they
pop up 'n the windows. It's a lot of fun"

~ .

~hiIIBul,ot, AS., wrote from Flagstaff:
I Greetings from the Flagstaff Aztecs

understand we number some 46 str .Th C . S ong.
o e OCOniCO un gave reference to San

D,ego State College in its article on the
V-12 program. Inasmuch as no other
school was mentioned, I feel that State
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received an honor.
"I enjoyed the picture on the front-

made some of the boys a little hom"
sick.

"Speaking of sick, we just received 0',)

first round of shots. I passed out cold..
than a dead Jap-e-ditto five olh..
Aztecs.

~
Pvt. R. R. Brazell wrote from the Un!'

versity of California:
. "The natives, known hereabouts as

'jerkhs' and '{orets' scuttle from one d,·
serted corridor to another fleeing from
the foreshadowing tramp, tramp oj
Cadets marching the classes, The fdi",
ones, referred to as 'brcdhs' have dS·

sumed dirty dungarees, plaid shirts (Ep
style), metal helmets, identification tdSs,
and grin determined patriotic [ooh
Books grow musty in the 'li be: the coop
can find no one to buy their hose
burghers, etc.

"This depressing a tmosphere makes no
secrifir.e too great. Were I able to Ie"
turn to State I'd even laugh at the 'lip
slip' Brook's jokes and stay awake in
Dr. Barnhart's lectures.

"P. S. Lesterday we saw Stub Alii,,"
sitting in an empty Iocler ro0r:' chew-
ing moth balls and packing uniforms-
just drooling.

~
The Lauren C. Post's have moved. W,

now live at 4538 Norma Drive in ~,
former home of Oakley Hall. We cant
invite the entire 2000 of you over bul
we do hope that ~any of you willget.
chance to visit us.

8y the way, that story about you' ed;
itor's trip to Louisiana this summer dld;'11
take into account the News Letter. d
be he,e right on the job all summer dn,
you'll get a New Letter every mont,
Just keep writing as usual and buslne15
will go on here as usual. d

More and more of you ask for a'
dresses. I have tried to answer eaCh
such request a'nd in most cases thed

y~e~~
answered. Don't get discourage _ju:
try ~gain, in cose the answer is sloW 10

coming.
Be sure to ask other Aztecs if they

h
a", If at tengetting the News Letter. n, La.

send in a correct mailing address.

~
I, thdlLt

There was a rumor circu abn~ . t~l
John Lamont had been kille ,n, dd as~e
South Pacific. I wrote an 't His
Johnny if there was anything toh,; Marl
answer was about the same as

d
t a 'm?a'

Twai n would have given un. 0. tSlth~l, h L t nSiS SCircumstances .. Jo n amon h GoIde~
he will come back through t \- head
Gate even if he has to c~rry 0 'Stellar
under his arm. Johnny sa,d tusta' i.1
the fellows that Wally Mac IS J "
and sassy as ever. LCP.
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San Diego State College

San Diego, California

ToAllof the Artecs in the Service
"d Their Friends: '

Nothing much to say in this spot to-
d.y. I have been busier than ever with
theediting and the new addresses. Keep
sending in new names, changes, promo-
fions, and also, pictures for the Panel.

In case a News Letter 'IS sent to a
Jenner address, please forward it, and
send me the new address.. Unless our
tum for a telephone comes up real soon,
the Post's new home will be, without"
lelephone after September Ist. The
.ddress is 4S38 Norma Drive; Since I
have no phone in my office either,
about the easiest way to get a new
address to me is to mail it.

Thanks for all of the nice letters.
Sorry I couldn't use all of them.

And again, best of luck,
Lauren C. Post,
Editor of the News Lette"

PS, See longer letter to 1st Lt. Wallace
MCAnultyon last page.

~
2ND LT. MAXTON BROWN

~dS reported killed in action in the
No,th African a,ea. (See News Letter

0. 16 for a letter by Max which he
wrote from the Middle East and in
wh'chhe mentioned Lt. George C. Alex-
an~.. , the enemy fighters and the ack-
dCr. LCP) " ,

~
, LT. IJG) PAUL A FERN

wh" killed in action in the South Pacificf ere he had been on duty on a ship
Or seven months .

f (Paul was ma;ried last fall to the
dormer Miss Dorothea Salyers. His
aught,r, Linda Ellen whom he never

saw, is five weeks old:)

~
ENS. WILLIAM ,B. SHROPSHIRE

The Secretary of the Navy
~ashington

Dear M Sh 7 July 1943
r. ropshire:

"
nfAfte, a full review of all a,vailable

arm t·a 'on, I am reluctantly forced to
\.

the conclusion that your son, Ensign
William Bryan iShropshire, Jr., United
States Naval Reserve, is deceased, hav-
ing been reported missing, when the
plane of which he was pilot was lost on
patrol in the Pacific area.

In accordance with Section 5 of Pub-
lic Law 490, 77th Congress, as amend-
ed your son's death is presumed to have
oc~u,red on the 28th day of June 1943,
the day following an absence of twelve
months.

I extend to you my sincere sympathy
in your great loss and hope you may
find comfort in the knowledge that your
son gave his life [or his ?ountry, up·
holding the highest trad,trons of the
Navy. The Navy shares 'In your sense c:f
bereavement and feels the loss of hrs
services.

Sincerely yours,
JAM ES FORREST AL [Signed)

Acting Secretary of the Navy
Mr. William B. Shropshire, Sr.
820 Golden Park Avenue
San Diego, California

~
1 ST LT. WILLIAM EARLE SAGE,

U.S.M.C.
was reported missing by the N

f
avy De-

tment He was a pilot 0 a navypar· - . New
fighter plane and saw service 'h S I
Caledonia, New Hebrides, and teo-
oman Islands.

~
CAPT. GRIFFITH P. WILLIAMS

rted missing In action In the
was ,epo W'WNorth African area. Capt. I lams ~hS

, d few months ago on e
mentrone a b b' f Japan
anniversa,y of the I °DmI'-"tflea and 13

h' h he Gene,a 00'

~th~ISGceffieJbr:i~ds;:t:f2~~~g~05~ s:i~;
mer rI 'bl. h- he spoke In assem y.
du(r~~ wt' 15 minutes before assembly

au d I walked over that way
timde that a\all distinguished looking
an sawall b himself on a bench
pilot srttrng

d
a, f y t he was all alone in

if, th:h~~ao'u~d. ~Cintroduced myself tOft. e d e sat there in the stillness .0
h,m, an w d talked for a few m,n-
the mornln~ an . I didn't even know
utes. At t at t,me d taken off from a
that the planes ho bout the trip. One
carrier, or anyth'G\i h d a lot on his
could tell t~aJid/; kn:w how much. I
m,nd, but h t I can meet h,m a

t . I hope t a a dcer aln y. d' the ver¥ same ua.
second time on In
LCPI ~

LT JOHN MEGREW
M

. Ed'tf, MeG,ew whose addrehss IS
f:>. 1St Fe and w 0 IS

Box 107, RancFol ta~; John MeGrew,
the mothef'llo . slJohn' is a prisoner 0\
wrote as 0 0,#$·

Cap!. Griffith P. Williams
Missing in Action

the Japanese) ,
"Thank you very much for your lette,.

It has been so helpful during the post
months to hear from John's friends. We
have had no further news of him, How.
ever, each month we receive a Prisoner
of War Bulletin published by the Red
CroSS. The last issue says thot i~ one of
the camps the men ore perm,lted. to
write five letters a year. We are hoping
that this may be sO in other camps ond
that we sholl hear f,om Jo~n.

"We have wrilten him a few letters
but understand th.t t.he boys ore
allowed to receive but one from. the
folks at home. The censorshiP regula trans
are very rigid indeed, so we coold
scarcely tell him 0 thifig, As soo.n "
ever we hear that restrictions are Iltt~d
I shall tell you so that friends may WI,t,
him. It would make him ve'y happy '0
hear from them.

"We ore pleased to have your News
Letter. San Diego 6tate surely has a
great many boys of whom to be proud
in the service. Of the sever. I c?lIeges
that John attended before gOing to
State he always said he I,ked that one
best of oil,"

~
LT. RICHARD F. KENNEY

Mrs. Doris Kenney of Cdronodo phoned
"In this very welcome telegram:

"Report received through the Interna-
tional Red Cmss slating that your son,
2nd Lt. Richard F. Kenney, IS a pr~~oner
of war of the German government.
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Edited by
DR. LAUREN C. POST

San Diego State College
San Diego, California

To All of the Aztecs in the Service
and Their Friends:

Nothing much' to say in this spot to-
day. I have been busier than ever with
the editing and the new addresses. Keep
sending in new names, changes, promo-
tions, and also, pictures for the Panel.

In case a News Letter is sent to a
forme: address, please forward it, and
send me the new address. Unless our
turn for a telephone comes up real soon,
the Post's new home will be without"
telephone after September Ist. The
address is 4538 Norma Drive. Since I
have no phone in my office either,
about the easiest way to get a new
address to me is to mail it.

Thanks for all of the nice letters.
Sorry I couldn't use all of them.

And again, best of luck,
Lauren C. Post,
Editor of the News Letter.

PS. See longer letter to Ist Lt. Wallace
McAnulty on last page.

~
'2ND LT. MAXTON BROWN

was reported killed in action in the
North African area. (See News Letter
No. 16 for a letter by Max which he
wrote from the Middle East and in
which he mentioned Lt. George C. Alex.
ander, the enemy fighters, and the eck-
eck, LCP)

I'll
LT. PGI 'PAUL A. FERN

was killed in action in the South Pacific
where he had been on duty on a ship
for Seven months.

(Paul was married last fall to the
former Miss Dorothea Salyers. His
daughter, Linda Ellen, whom he never
saw, is five weeks cld.]

I'll
ENS. WILLIAM B. SHROPSHIRE

The Secretary of the Navy
Washington

7 July 1?43
Deer Mr. Shropshire:

After a full review of aR availllbl«
...formation, I am reluctantly forced t<l

the conclusion that your son, Ensign
William Bryan Shropshire, Jr., United
States Naval Reserve, is deceased, hav-
ing been reported missing, when the
plane of which he was pilot was lost on
patrol in the Pacific area.

In accordance with Section 5 of Pub-
lic Law 490, 77th Congress, as amend-
ed, your son's death is presumed to have
occurred on the 28th day of June 1943,
the day following an absence of twelve
months.

I extend to you my sincere sympathy
in Jour great loss and hope you may
fin comfort in the knowledge that your
son gave his life for his country, up-
holding the highest traditions of the
Navy. The Navy shares in your sense of
bereavement and feels the loss of his
services.

Sincerely yours,
JAMES FORRESTAL ISigned)

Acting Secretary of the Navy
Mr. William B. Shropshire, Sr.
820 Golden Park Avenue
San Diego, California

I'll
1ST LT. WILLIAM EARLE SAGE,

U.S.M.C.
was reported missing by the Navy De-
partment. He was a pilot of a navy
fighter plane and saw service in New
Caledonia, New Hebrides, and the Sol-
omon Islands.

I'll
CAPT. GRIFFITH P. WILLIAMS

was reported missing in action in the
North African area. Capt. Williams was
mentioned a few months ago on the
anniversary of the bombing of Japan
which he, General' Doolittle and 13
others celebrated in Africa. Last sum-
mer Griff po id State College a visit
during which he spoke in assembly.

(About 15 minutes before assembly
time that day I walked over that way
and saw a tall, distinguished looking
pilot sitting all by himself on a bench
in the Quad, in fact he was all alone in
the whole Quad. I introduced myself to
him, and we sat there in the stillness of
the morning and talked for a few min-
utes. At that time I didn't even know
that the plane'! hod taken off from a
carrier, or anything about the trip. One
could tell that Griff had a lot on his
mind, but I didn't know how much. I
certainly hope that I can meet him a
second time and in the very same Quad.
LCP) -.

LT. JOHN MEGREW
Mrs. Edith MeGrew whose address is

Box 107, Ronclto Santa Fe. and who is
the mother of Ist Lt. John MeGrew.
wrote as f911ows: (John is a 'PriKlner 01

Capt. Griffith P, Williams
Missing in Action

the Japanese)
"Thank you very much for your letter.

It has been so helpful during the past
months to hear from John's friends. We
have had no further news of him. How-
ever, each month we receive a Prisoner
of War 8ulletin published by the Red
Cross. The last issue says that in one of
the camps the men are permitted to
write five letters a year. We are hoping
that this may be so in other camps and
that we shall hear from John.

"We have written him a few letters
but understand that the boys are
allowed to receive but one from the
folks at home. The censorship regulations
are very rigid indeed, so we could
scarcely tell him a thing. A, soon OS

ever we hear that restrictions are lifted
I shall tell you so that friends may writ.
him. It would make him very happy to
hear from them.

"We are pleased to have your News
Letter. San Diego 'State surely has ~
great many boys of whom to be proud
in the service. Of the several colleges
that John attended before going to
State he always said he liked that one
best of 011."

~
LT. RICHARD F, KENNEY

Mrs. Doris Kenney of Coronado phoned
in this very welcome telegram:

"Report received through the Interne-
tional Red Cross stating that your KIn,
2nd Lt. Richard< f. Kenney, is a prisoner
of war of the German government.",



[Richard previously had been reported
missing in the North African area in
News Letter No. 17, and in No. 15 he
had been mentioned for his accomplish-
ments with his P-38. He had been dec-
orated several times. LCPj

~
LT. ERNEST McANULTY

(Honorary Aztec and brother of l st Lt.
Wallace M. McAnulty)

wrote from a prison camp in Germany
on June 7, 1943:

"This card is being written under quite
different circumstances than those under
which my last letter to you was written.
1 am a prisoner in Germany and would
appreciate it jf you would let my friends
know that I am O.K. and that any let-
ters would be gratefully received. Hop-
ing to hear from you soon, Sincerely
E. M."

~.

S/SGT. EDWARD W. WEISENBERG
was awarded the Air Medal by the War
Deportment for "courage, coolness and
skill" in five combat missions over Ger-
many. Mrs. Weisenberg was notified on
June 13 that her husband was missing
in action, but on August I she received
official notice that he was a prisoner in
Germany. (News Letter No. 17 stated
that Sgt. Weisenberg Was missing in ec-
lion in the European area. LCP)

~
1ST LT. HAROLD G. HEVENER

has been decorated with the Air Medal
according to a letter Mrs. Hevener re-
ceived from Lt. Gen. George C. Ken-
ney. It said:

"Lt. Harold G. Hevener was deco-
rated with the Air Medal. The award
was made in recognition of courageous
service to his combat organization, his
fellow American airmen, his country, his
home and to you.

"He was cited for. meritorious
achievement while participating in an
aerial flight over the ocean near Wewak,
New Guinea. The formation was inter-
cepted by enemy fighters and in the
ensuing battle 12 Zeros were destroyed
and six badly damaged."

(Hal was mentioned in radio broad-
casts severe! times. He was on the fa-
mous '38 Fresh team. LCP)

~
CAPT. FRANCIS E. PIERCE

received the Navy Cross for shooting
down three Jep planes in a dogfight
after his plane had been damaged and
he had been wounded in both legs.
Capt. Pierce was presented the decora-
tion by Rear Admiral Mitscher in cere-
monies at Guadalcanal. jNews of the
actual decoration came a ter the story
in last issue of the News Letter. By the
way, how many of you recognized the
name as that of one of State's two-
milers back in 1940? LCPj

~
1st Lt. William R. Leaf wrote from on,

APO through San Francisco:
"Your old friend Wally McAnulty is

eating at my mess these days. The first
thing I ask him when he comes in the
door is: 'Have you got your two-bits
with you7'

"To hear us you would think that I
was a hard-pressed BC and he was pay-
ing the whole war debt back home. But
it's all in fun and it helps us to keep
from losing the last of our 'marbles.'
You'll think we are for gone, but Doc,
you should see the ones that we don't
let write.

"The different photographic shots of
the old campus really bring back the
memories. The most of us 'sweat' the
picture down until we can tell you of
each new blade of grass that came up
since we left. I think the pictures are
swell. and they make the News Letter
that much more valuable.

"I am the BC of the Hq. Btry. here.
Col. Anthony Long is my commander at
present, but next week his brother, CoL
John Long, will be my commander. In
fact. not to make the matter confusing,
Col. John Long was my Bn. Commander
and now it's Col. Anthony Long. Are
you still with me, Doc?

"The climate here seems to agree
with me, Things run along all right until
I meet someone from the home town
and then we both make each other
homesick."

~
FlO Henry D. Holt wrote from Rose-

crans Field, St. Joseph, Mo.:
"Upon graduation as FlO, I was as-

signed to the Air Transport Command,
and have been flying with the Airlines
on their regular Military Cargo runs. I
am now here getting 'crewed up' in
Douglas Cargo ships. So, my next ad-
dress will probably have an APO in
front of it.

"From ail reports McAnulty and Finan
are doing all right-they have their
silver bars now, I believe.

"Soy, what about Jack Biery-haven't
heard from him for some time.

"Sorry to hear about Ernie McAnulty.
I always wanted to fly 38's, so followed
his time in Africa rather closely."

~
Lt. Tom Chavis wrote from an APO

through San Francisco:
"I am now stationed at the most lux-

urious post outside of the continental
U. S. It is doubtful if we could enjoy
ourselves any better in the old country.
There are two San Diego girls working
on the post which adds the old home
touch. Occasionally we are able to gel
together for an evening bull session, a
golf or tennis game, and sometimes a
dance.

"Tom Hart was in to see me a few
weeks ago. However I haven't been able
to locate him since that time.

"Wally McAnulty had a pretty corn-

Z

plete roster on the girl situation over
here before he left. I spend some of my
time keeping up his old contacts. He
needn't worry-they will still be here
after the duration. Tough war, isn't it.
Doc?"

Mrs. S. 0. Leaf sent in a picture of
her son, Ist Lt. William R. Leaf, and a
note:

"This September is the third e nniver-
serv of their induction, and we mothers
are very proud of those boys. They may
not have fought many battles but they
have had to fight a lot of hardships and
homesickness and they have come
through with flying colors.

"We hope that you tell them in this
issue that the 'Mothers' of each and
everyone of them are behind them and
trying to live up to the motto: 'We
Aim to Help.' "

~
Major Joseph A. Rodney wrote from

an APO, San Francisco:
"I received your very fine letter this

afternoon and do want to thank you for
writing.

"From your description of the home
town, I don't know that I would recog'
nize it any more. I guess the places we
all dream about are no more, but I for
one would certainly like to gel back
there some time to find out.

"About your going into the service,
I know Doc, that we certainly appreciate
what you are doing for us and as far as
any of us are concerned you have really
contributed your part to the war effort.
Keeping former Aztecs happy is no little
job and don't ever sell yourself short on
the big job you have done.

"It isn't necessary to send a request
for a package any more, all you will
have to do is show the post office this
letter with the postmark and they will
let you mail a package. I would ap-
preciate the annual though, and I know
all the rest of the gang would too. I
guess Mac told you that we really wore
the ones out you sent to him looking
at them. Every little bit of home help,
and the places represented are certainly
home to many of us.

"I suppose you know that my family
IS pretty well represented in your letter
now. I have a brother-in-law who is a
former Aztec, AI Robbins. I always get
a kick out of hearing from him through
the Letter. That is about the only way
I hear from the little stinker as he never
writes. Incidentally Doc, I would ep-
preciate it if you could find the lime
somehow to call my Dad up and make
your acquaintance with him. His name
is Major Harry J. Rodney, and he is the
Adjutant at Camp Callan. I'm sure that
if he could ever help you he would be
more than glad to. Anyway, I would
like the two of you to know each other.
I think a lot of him, and I can't count

a much better friend than you so I
know that the two of you would get
along fine.

"If I understand right, your nephew
is down in this neck of the woods some
place. Is that right? Could be that I
will run into him one of these days. I
would certainly like to meet him. When
you write to him, be sure and tell him
to keep a weather eye peeled for this
outfit and look me up.

"Mac and the rest of the gang send
their regards and thanks for your fine
work."

~
Ist Lt. John Lamont wrote from the

South Pacific:
"I see that Russ Newberry added a

little more to the accomplishments of
the old school. That picture on the front
surely brings back pleasant memories.
How's for some more snaps around the
campus?

"P.S. Archie Johnston says hello to
you, Doc. And is he homesick? Well,
who ain't?"

~
1st Lt. Wallace M. McAnulty wrote

from the South Pacific:
"The way you have treated me with

your swell letters is something I can
never repay you for. Mom has appre-
ciated it no end. Thanks.

"While I think of it, take a look at
the silver jewelry I sent my Mom and
if you think your wife would want some
like it, let me know. It will most likely
be a novelty back home. If you can
think of any souvenirs I might get over
here, just let me know. II saw the silver
necklaces, Mac. They are the most
dainty looking hand work I have ever
seen. I'll check up and let you know.
LCP)

"I have tried several times to find out
for myself whether we are as happy
being modern as the natives are the
way they are. Then again I have tried
to build a grass hut, and wow, give me
the U.S.A. And at fishing like they do,
all I can catch is blow fish and you just
can't live on them. Maybe if I stay in
this country another 34 months, I'll get
on to it.

"The Aztec stickers arrived and the
boys will gel them th~ afternoon. It
beats me how a fellow s blood will thin
out. Well old Mac is wearing long
underwear and wishing he had fur-lined
boots. I'd sure like to know what island
Dorothy Lamour and the rest alway,
refer to. And these beaulies are really
dark!

"I guess Ernie is getting along all
nqht. He can write home fairly often.
Mom can send him a package every
three months."

~
Lt. Lionel Chase wrote [again) from

North Africa:

"Your letter and the Aztec stickers
came this afternoon. In the morning
those stickers will be on the nose of the
old fuel burner. The other day I sat
down at a Medium Bomb field for gas.
It just happened to be the---Bomb
Group so I inquired about Grif Wil.
Iiams. It sure hurt to learn that he was
M. I. A. If I had had another hour I
could have found Bob Wade. At least,
now I know where he is.

"We had a real treat tonight. From
materials obtained by 'Midnight Requi-
sition' we made 25 gallons of Chocolate
Ice Cream."

~
Ens. Orville Nordberg wrote through

FPO, San Francisco:
"Greetings from a Pacific island! We

are sitting here waiting for Charlie to
come over on his moonlight trip, and,
because his imminence cancels any pic-
nic plans we may have had, writing a
letter of appreciation seems quite apro-
pos.

"I say 'appreciation' because one of
the first evidences of home after a
month at sea was a copy of your in-
valuable News Letter. I read every
word and am holding it for any stray
Aztec who drops around. It was very

COMMERCIAL
We've opened a bank account and

all is on a systematic, orderly basis.
Thanks for the numerous contributions.
We really appreciate them. LCP.

amusing to read my name and address
and then look about at the current en-
vironment.

"May 1 inquire about addresses? If
space prohibits complete addresses
from the boys from being printed, do
you keep a file of addresses upon which
we may draw? Well, no Charlie so far,
but this moon is too good to waste."

(Yes, I have the addresses. I can't
publish them, but I will be glad to send
you the address of a personal friend.
LCPI

~
Mrs. Claude Chandler (mother of

Jock and C.ul Chandler) wrote:
"I would like it very much if you

would put my other son on your mailing
list. Carl wrote that he hadn't heard
from his brother, John, for a long time
and that he ran into Mark Tomas in a
city in India. Mark had the News Letter
carrying Jack's letter. We never know
when a small thing can give so much
happiness."

(Carl W. Chandler, Lt. (jg) gels his
mail through Armed Guard Center,
Treasure Island. LCPj

~
Ira G. Cotton, QM3c, wrote from a

ship at Seattle:
'At last I'm going to be a destroyer

sailor. Can't tell you much about it but
it's going to give the Japs hell."

J!ii
Clyde H. McKnight, 1st Lt. MC. re-

turned from a year at Gorgas Hospital.
C.Z., and is now in Medical Department
Reserve Pool at Camp Barkley, Texas.

~
Col. George A. Chester wrote from

Camp Davis:
"I've enjoyed your letter so much.

For the past two rears I was in Trinidad
as G·2 and Chie of Staff. Now back
here for a time. Seems good too. Re-
member me to the Petersons. George
Avery Chester, '24."

(Seems that Col. Chester is one 01
our two Aztec colonels. Col. Jasper Bell
is the other. LCP)

~
Col. Jasper Bell has an APO out of

Miami, Florida.
~

Lt. Charles Caston wrote from
"Somewhere in the Pacific."

"Nothing new on this end that I can
write about. When I get back I'll tell
you all about it though-when and if 1
gel back. You know that song, 'Coming
in on a Wing and a Prayer?' Quite a
song, believe you me.

"Could you give me the names and
addresses of the fellows that are in Ha-
waii? I would appreciate it very much
since I'm apt to run into some of mr,
old cronies. Have to go on patrol now. '

(Can't very well send them as I am
not sure who is there. I might guess at
a few, especially those that sign off
"Aloha." LCP)

~
Lt. Chas. W. Dowell has an APO out

of New York. He is with a bombing
squadron.

~
M/Sgt. Bernard G. Corroll Jr. wrote

from North Africa:
"I have just finished reading N.ews

Letters 15 and 16 and you will never
realize the pleasure that I get out of
them. It is just like getting letters from
all the friends that I used to go to
school with.

"I noticed that Garry Meeker men-
tioned seeing me. He and I got on the
same bus in Algiers a while back when
I was back there going to a special
school. It is good to see faces that are
familiar over he-re, as for the most part
all that I see is strange Frenchmen and
Arabs.

"I ran across Jim McColl a short time
ago in Algiers. He is still a captain and
still pushing transports around. This
meeling was the second that Jim and
I have had in Africa, the first being
down on the desert quite a few months
ago.

"I would like to use the News Letter
as a means of sending my regards to



.. cop DC

WO$ Caldwell, who had a letter in No.
15. I remember when he left to go into
the service on active duty and have
been wondering what had happened to
him. Wos has really done all right by
himself. My heartiest congratulations
to him."

1l1i
L WalkerCpl. Robert

North Africa:
"About time, after Ib months service.

I hope you will excuse the type and con.
dition of paper I am using as here in
North Africa we are forced to conserve
to a certain extent.

"The country here makes one home-
sick, it is so very much like that of
Southern California, especially around
San Diego. The sun is hotter, but other-
wise I feel quite at home. I wish now
I had studied French in school as it is
almost a universe/language around here.

"We are, at present, residing in
Bcmen tents under olive trees. The
.Arabs don't think we will be very good
for the olive crop and are hoping we
will all leave before they are ripe. All
the fellows from the East are waiting for
the olives to ripen as they want to eat
some fresh from the tree! Did you ever
try one?"

1l1i
Beulah Kane Lyman, Ens. W.V(S)

USNR, wrote from Hotel Mark Hopkins,
San Francisco.

"I can't begin to tell you how very
much I enjoyed the copies of the News
Letter which were sent to me at Mount
Holyoke. Others received news bulle-
tins from their colleges, but the Aztec
News Letter put them all to shame.

"Having been in the publishing busi-
ness, I appreciate the format and make-
up particularly.

"I am very enthusiastic about the
WAVES and am stationed in the Office
of Procurement-procuring like mad.
Good luck with the News Letter."

1l1i
Ray Gellein, Midn., wrote from Tower

Hall, Chicago:
"We have reached the peak and are

on the downward trail leading to grad.
uation. Most of the fellows have given
up hope of getting to San Diego on
leave. Supposedly only a few will be
assigned to the West Coast for duty."

1l1i
(Bill) Johnson wrote from

wrote from

Pvt. Frank
Persia:

"Am still in Bedpan Alley, but I have
been very fortunate in having had the
chance to do a bit of traveling in the
Middle East. (Censored) is positively
the filthiest and most treacherous city
in the world. I thought (censored) was
tops, but (censored) can't be beat.

"I made a trip to Solomon's tomb
which is 40 miles from (censored). Also
walked through abandoned cities locat·

ed near (censored). Then journeyed to
a beautiful watering place about 40
miles from [censored], Beautiful city
but no plumbing. Hopping a freight
train here is first class. Traveling is
done by truck, jeep, and self motivation.

"When I return to camp I'm going to
go to Icensoredj which is the most beau-
tiful p ace in Persia. I know you would
like (censored) but the details are
mum." [Seems that the censor thought
that also. LCP)

1l1i
Isl Lt. E. AI Siayen sent some nice

postcard souvenirs from North Africa
and a certain island. (AI picks up the
oddest souvenirs. Thanks. LCP)

1l1i
WHO-WHAT-WHERE

Pfc. Selwyn J. Thomas has moved to
the Lawson General Hospital, Atlanta,
G. 1:; AIC James C. Hardin is now at
Lemoore, Calif. 1:; AIC Maurice G.
Wilson is at Polaris Air Academy, Lan-
caster, Calif. 1:; Alex Crosthwaite is in
Australia as Field Representative of the
"local aircraft company." 1:; Pvt. Chas.
F. Hart wrote from "Somewhere in Scot-
land." 1:; AIC J. A. Orcutt wrote from
Miami Beach, Fla. 1:; TiS Richard S.
Turgon has an APO out of New York.
1:; Pvt. Nate Rosenberg is in ASTP at
East Lansing, Mich. 1:; Pvt. Roy E.
Combs is at Camp Roberts, Calif. 1:;
Pvt. Cornish Swift is at L. S. U. tekinc
cartography. 1:; N. A. Cool, AS, is at
Prescott, Ariz. 1:; Ens. Andrew Bofinger
is at Indoctrination School, Tucson, Ari-
zona. -t:r T. J. Davies is still at a Base
Hospital in the Pacific and was pro-
moted to Lt. (ig). 1:; Pvt. Lester Mon.
son is at the University of West Virginia.

1l1i
Don Robertson, QM3c, wrote from

New Orleans:
"Ran into Ens. Eddie Williams here

the other day. It was only a flying
visit, but we sure batted the breeze:
while it lasted, about San Diego and
State.

"Please tell Mr. Phillips that I cer-
tainly had a good time in Havana. For
my first practical use of Spanish I dived
right in and it· was great. The good
time included a bee-ootijul blonde who
was tounsting and who spoke no Span-
ish!"

1l1i
Midn. Donald E. Newman writes from

Annapolis:
"Our time here is pretty well used up.

We have three courses of study and lab
courses in each. For these we have al~
O1ost enough time to study for two of
them. It makes it just a little tougher
this way. One thing we have is a swell
place to stay. Our rooms and food are
swell. However, we are at a loss for
something to do on week ends. The
town (I say town although it is the state..

capital) of Annapolis is quite different
from what you would expect. It has a
history, four theatres, and that's about
all. About the only reason we go off
the grounds is so that we'll be glad to
get back to the Academy."

1l1i
S/Sgt. Alex (Rogers) Regas wrote

from Orlando, Fle.:
"One good feature of this five minute

shower is that it cools us off from the
heat of the mid-day! Evenings are nice
and cool-makes it nice for sleeping-
but definitely!

"As for our chow, yum, yumJ Don't
even think of bothering with seconds
'cause our firsts are plentiful! Tonight
we had a huge slice of ice cold water-
melon which is quite a treat to me be-
cause J haven't had any for just about
a year."

'!!ii
Pvt. Kenneth C. Hensell wrote from

Stanford University:
"When drafted ("greeted," I believe

was the term) I was teaching sixth grade
in San Diego City Schools. I managed
to be sent to Callan where I taught in
the Special Training Unit-reading, writ-
ing, arithmetic-to illiterate boys. That
was most unusual and enlightening. I
learned about the real "meat" of edu-
cational procedures. We developed a
curriculum stressing phonics, using much
information and many ideas gained
from Dr. Deputy's class in 'Reading Dis-
abilities" which I intend to write and
thank him for.

"I n June I was sent to the STAR unit
in Pasadena and am at present at the
AST unit at Stanford University, study.
ing Italian in the European Area."

'!!ii
AFC Margaret A. Mason, W AAC,

wrote from Alpine, Texas:
"I have now been in the WAACS for

two months and am now attending the
Army Administration School at Alpine,
Texas. I took my basic training at Ft.
Oglethorpe. Georgia. This course lasts
for a period of eight weeks so I will be
here for that long at least."

1l1i
Robert Ragenovich, V-12, wrote from

the University of New Mexico:
"Am glad to be back in the U.S.A.

after 15 months in the South Pacific.
Transferred to V-12 and am in a perfect
set-up here.

"Thanks for the introduction to Dr.
Brand. We had a swell gab fest last
week."

Iii
M. Moreno, PhM3c, wrote from the

Naval Hospital (General Deliv. Staff),
San Diego:

"I appreciate the News Letter as
much here as when I was on duty or
the tin can in the South Pacific."

Lt. George T. Forbes wrote from North
Africa:

"Well, I'm still in North Africa west-
ing a little time. I am able to say what
towns I have visited so will name a few.
Oren, Algiers, Tunis, Bizerte. Mat~ur
and also saw the ruins of Carthage. I ve
seen no one J know, and have received
very few letters."

1l1i
Hallahan wrote fromLt. Mich.el F.

Iceland:
"I feel that the contributions of

former Aztecs to the war in itself justify
the existence of our college. I tell my
fellow officers that 'State' contributes
relatively more towards winning the war
than their large universities. If it weren't
for the News Letter I would receive a
terrible ribbing about our 'small' school.

"I am in Iceland. The weather is our
main concern. Your Geography I stu-
dents would enjoy it here-not a single
tree to study. Nothing but rock and
more rock. At present I am living in a
very colorful extinct volcano."

1l1i
Cpl. Allison B. Lutterman wrote

through FPO, San Francisco:
"Got over here finally. So far no

action, but I imagine that will come in
due time.

"Met Comdr. Mansfield the other
day. He's Division Chaplain. He'd
just received the News Letter and
looked me up. Nice meeting people
out here who know the same group bad:
there at State.

"Nice people here. Very. friendly.
Ouite different than States Side. I m
enjoying it. Excellent food and good
living conditions. I miss a drugstore
more than anything else. Can't gel
toilet necessities here as in the States."

1l1i
Lt. Warren A, Butcher wrote from

Ouantico:
"I was examined for a regular corn-

mission and it looks as though the 'R'
is off my title for good. Graduation
was very impressive what with the pley-
ing of 'Auld Lang Syne' and the Marine
Hymn. I am being retained here as .an
instructor. Bill Burrows and Val Robbins
are in dear old San Diego waiting to
head out west.

"Guess the old team of '38 is doing
all right. How many more Sons of --
Nippon has Hal Hevener blasted out of
the sky? That old Aztec spirit sure
sticks. Saw where George Piburn W.:lS

decorated-a far cry from being a
stowaway. Nice going!

"Rolph Monsees is now at Quantico
in candidate's class. He'll really make
a topnotch officer. Well Doc, give my
best to the Phi Lambs and all of the
rest of the Aztecs." -Pfe. John A. Gregory IClass of '46)

wrote from Camp Cooke, Calif.
"This day I received my first News

Letter. It was just like a visit from
home. They have made an anti-tank
gunner out of me. Now I wear a stripe
on either sleeve. But I hope my future
service will be in the Air Force-as a
cadet. Ran into Bob Michaelis who is
also here."

1l1i
Pfc. R. F. Hugenberger is at Peterson

Field, Colorado Springs.
1l1i

Pvt. Bartow Morris is at Drew Field
with f) Bomber Squadron.

1l1i
. Lt. Chas. B. Read has the same APO
in North Africa as Griff Williams, Rich.
ard Kenney and the others that were in
so much fighting.

1l1i
WHO-WHAT-WHERE

T/Sgt. Benj. Wayne Wirt is still down
in New Guinea or thereabouts. ~ Cpl.
Rob Roy Wirt is an instructor at the Air
Force radio school, Madison, Wis. tt.
Pvt. Francis V. King is at Camp Woltw.
1:; Pfc. Don Fuller is stationed in Los
Angeles. 1:; Frances Shepard is in Jap-
anese language school in Boulder. '"f!!
Hugh Sterling and Lynn Br~un.r are m
the Marines at U. C. 1:; RIchard Pabst
is at Northwestern. 1:; Pvt. Harry Gal·
pin is at Jefferson Barracks, Mo., abo~t
to get into pilot training. 1:; Ens '. Bill
Kruse is in Subcheser School in Miami
"hoping for duty in the Pacific." 1:; T/4
Robert E. Grice: is at Camp Howze,
Texas. 1:; Lt. Robert A. Muelchi is still
in the Department of Air Training at
Fort Sill, Okla. 1:; Pvt. James R. Walton
is at the Marine Boot Camp in San
Diego. 1:; Pvt. Donald J. Crouche is
still at Camp Hale, Colo" where they
get up of a morning to "drag forth the
mules."

Lt. Lionel Chase wrote (again) from
North Africa:

"What a guy. this Bob Wadel Even
G-2 can't find him and a check of the
larger bastilles gives no clue. If there
is another Aztec over here, tell him to
look for the 17'5 and we'll offer him all
the hospitality-canvas, of course-that
we can.

"Is Arthur Porter here with his flak-
dodger? His talk of moving around the
l7's smacks slightly of a little boy with
a red wagon breezing. past a parked
Cadillac.

"We've established our 'egg run' to
Benito's doorstep and along with it g?es
a Rural Free Delivery for the outlying
districts. Although we don't post sclied-
ules, the eggs get delivered at the flgh!
time and place."

1l1i
Sgt. R. A. Wade wrote from North

Africa:
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"Africa is finally living up to her rep-
utation. Hot weather has errived, Yes-
terday our first sirocco (or khamsin) hit
us: a scorching wind carrying plenty of
dust. I have never seen anything like it.
It's like a blast from a smelting furnace.
Everything heats up-the metal chairs
in the orderly room get so hot you can
hardly sit on them. Water in the lister
bags is practically boiling. The temper.
ature yesterday hit 122 and I was told
it was ever hotter out on the line.

"We are in the middle of a big wheat
field with few conveniences. There's no
recreation to speak of, below average
food, and poor mail service. And be-
sides, there's the weather. However it
could be a lot worse, so I won't com-
plain.

"We are near a large city which is .,
pleasant change from our last stop.
There we were so far from everything
even the buzzards had to fly compass
to find us. The catch here is that none
of the cities has much to offer. In my
opinion they are the poorest cities I
have seen in North Africa. They ere
crowded with soldiers and even souve-
nirs are scarce.

"The big sale here is on lemonade
and a sweetish orange drink. Every
house, every shop, every peddler has a
pitcher from which you can be supplied
at 2 francs per glass.

"Aside from going to town, our only
other recreation is going swimming in
the river which is about a mile from our
base. There's a dam with a miniature
waterfall, and these hot days it's won-
derful to wander down and lie under the
falls. About 1800 it resembles Old
Mission on a Sunday in July."

1l1i
Terence B. McArron, Kenneth Barn-

hart, William Baldwin, and Lawrence
Knechtel are aviation students at
W.S.c., Pullman, Wash. They have
seen Mr. Eubanks who is teaching Phys
Ed there.

TISgt. Willard Barbour wrote from
the University of St. Louis, Mo.:

"Came here to study advanced
French area and language and got stuck
with Italian. Expect to make O.C.S. on
finishing here-unless the boys finish the
war over there before I get through
here."

~
L. A. Morgan wrote from Hondo,

Texas:
"Just finished writing to Mary Dag.

gett down at Corpus. I fly over there
about once a week but "so far have not
been in town Harry Painter went to
Quantico but I don't have his address."
{Neither do I, LCPj

1l1i
Hal Summers wrote from the Univer·

city of Montana, Missoula:
"Morris Shepherd, Ralph Skiles, Ray.



Ruiz, Galen Trostle, Linton Roberts, and
Thomas Rothwell came here with me.
We have a good deal compared with
'prison camp' at Kearns.

"Give my regards to the HODs and
to 'Skip.' ..

!Iii.
A/C Remo Sabatini wrote from Wil-

liam Jewell College, Liberty, Mo.:
"At last I got into the program I

wanted so badly. Say hello to Mrs.
Post for me. What ever happened to
Gabe 'Paisano' Ferazzi71l

\
Gabe is still hobnobbing with Maj.

Or and Huffman down at Midland,
Texas. LCP)

'!Iii.
Mrs. Grace L. Cozens, mother of Tom

and Bob, sent in a nice note from Enci-
nitas. (We still have not heard from
Bob this month. LCP)

!Iii.
A/C Chas. R. St. John wrote from

Pre-Flight School, Del Monte:
"Lionel Chase sure keeps up a steady

stream of correspondence. I wonder ;~
he is always as happy-go-lucky as h.
sounds in his letters. J sure hope he gets
along O.K. the rest of the way.

"Thumbs up and keep the Delta Pi
Beta going until I get back."

!Iii.
AIC Charles M. Ronler wrote from

Thunderbird Field:
"On (censored) it was 140 in the

shade and we had to walk wings for 7
hours. About 6 salt pills is normal for
each man every day. About 35 per
cent of our class have washed out so
far."

!Iii.
T/5 Enrique A. Rivera wrote from

"Somewhere in England":
"Yesterday I received the Aztec

News Letter No. 16, and believe me
when I say I was never more happy than
when ,I read through the magazine and
saw of the daring and highly meritorious
work of my fellow-classmates in all
branches of the Armed Forces, and in
all theatres of war.

"In our Battalion. I have not as yet
encountered any fellow-classmate, out~
side of M/Sgt. Emil P. Johnson. He at-
tended State around the year 1939, and
he and I have adopted the habit of
immediately exchanging all news from
home.

"We have made several trips to the
great Capital of London, and thorough-
ly enjoyed ourselves upon sight-seeing
all the famous and interesting places
one hears about in history~making news
back home. As you know by what you
read in the papers, (censored by LCPj
has been and continues to be bombed
almost every day, and you can never
imagine the untold misery and loss of
lives. besides indescribable damage,
bombs can cause. Sections of the great

L

metropolis have literally been wiped out
and ali one sees are debris and wreck-
age ali around. In spite of all this,
British people surprisingly still maintain
a very high and undaunted morale, and
very valiantly do their best to see the
war through at the quickest time pos-
sible.

"I am in charge of food rations for
OUr Battalion, and during the pursuit of
my daily duties I have the opportunity
of meeting the British people as they
really are in their own backyard as it
were. This meeting of people with
home ideas is really the only thing that
makes my job interesting for I Can thus
have something to talk about when after
the war anyone should ever bring the
subject up regarding this race.

"I n my spare time I am organizing a
Bugle and Drum Corps for our Battalion,
and up until now the response has been
very gratifying. We rehearse twice a
week, in the early evening, and this get-
ting together in a worthwhile enterprise
really keeps me occupied.

"Please say 'Hello' to the members of
our Music Department: Mr. Leib. Mr.
Smith, Miss Christine Springston, Miss
Deborah Smith."

!Iii.
WHO-WHAT-WHERE

Pvt. Walter J. Krarup is at Sheppard
Field, Texas. -{:[ A/C Edwin Willson is
down et Sheppard Field awaiting trans-
fer to Pre-Flight. -{:[ FlO Gordon C.
Chamberlain is at the Army Air Base at
Maxton, North Carolina. -{:[ FlO J.
Willard Wallace is still at Bowman
Field, Ky. -{:[ Lt. John McCulley is at
La Junta, Colo. -{:[ Cpl. Robert E. Man-
reck has been transferred to Sheppard
Field, Texas. -{:[ Theodore C. Young is
at Morine Boot Camp, San Diego. -{:[
AIC J. Bower Forbes is in Florida. -{:[
Ll. George Forbes is still in North Af-
rica. ~ Pvt. Herman Brannin is at
Camp Roberts, Calif. -{:[ Cpl. Penryn
Millsap is at Fort Monmouth, N. J. -{:[
Pfc. Kenneth L. Johnson is at Laredo,
Texas.

~
Pvt. Robert L. Swisher wrote from

Cam? Roberts:
"Have mCide some down to earth ob~

servations:
"A. Hell is cooler.
"B. Wild oats don't grow thicker.
"C. The soil should be well aerated

as I have turned enough of it over. In
the ASTP you walk like a pacer, dig like
e varmint, and shoot like a rebel. Then
you may get O.C.S."

!Iii.
Pvt. Frederick C. Smith is taking en-

gineering under ASTP at Lake Forest
College, III.

!Iii.
Lt. Joseph L. Howard is still at the

Navy Section Base, Port Angeles, Wash.
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The Howards have a new model, Ken-
neth Lee, 7 Ibs. 4 ozs. (Congrats on
arrival and on the novel announcement.
LCP·I

!Iii.
Lee Arnold (Phi Lamb of '33-'36) is

at Subchaser School, Miami, Fla.
!Iii.

M/Sgt. Loy Flor is again in Australia
after having been in New Guinea. This
time he is in O.C.S.

!Iii.
Robert W. Johnson, AOM3c, wrote

from Goat Island:
"Am already assigned to an ad-

vanced base in the South Pacific. Ran
into Dave Tannebaum who is a Pfc. go-
ing to Radar School near here."

!Iii.
Pvt. Raymond G. Sippel wrote from

Camp Callan:
"l'rr about the only E.R.C. from State

left here. AI Pohl, Allen Ring, Robert
Bailey, Bob Schwenkmeyer, AI Cou-
vrette, James Weidner, Jack Gaude,
and Snyder have all gone out for A.S.
T.P."

!Iii.
Ens. Ea~ E. Sechrist wrote from a ship

in the Pacific:
"Saw Walter Nagel some time ago.

I believe Clyde West is in Alaska, and
John Halser is at an ammunition depot
In the U. S. (Keep after them until you
get them to send in their full addresses.
LCP)

!Iii.
Philip H. Bachrach of Oceanside sent

in the addresses of his two sons who are
in Africa: Capt. Herbert R. Bachrach
and Major Robert I. Bachrach. (Thanks
Mr. Bechrech. LCPI

!Iii.
Ens. Glen M. Wirt wrote from Treas-

ure Island, San Francisco:
"We hit a mail port the other day

and this sailor receipted for News Let~
ters Nos. 14 and 15. There is very little
I can add to what has so often been
written about that welcome letter from
S.D.S.C. There is a feeling and spirit
behind the publication that entices me
to read every word when I know hardly
10 per cent of the people mentioned.

"I have seen no one from San Diego
since leaving the coast four months ago.
I really envy the Aztecs who meet other
Staters in their travels around this globe.
We've traveled over 17,000 miles and
have seen little but the sea. It's a large
world we live on-mostly water."

!Iii.
Midn. Joseph M. Suozzo wrote from

Tower Hall, Chicago:
"We graduate from here August

20th. So far of the 32, only two-
Warten Tait and Fred Jenning5-lost
out and that was because of illness.
They are at Notre Dame and Fred is

doing so well there that he'll have to
watch out or they'll make an instructor
of him." (Be sure to get the changes
in address to us when you scatter. LCPj

!Iii.
James C. Floto wrote from 330 Par-

nassus St., San Francisco:
"Have been going to U. C. dental

school for 3lf2 years. Was an ensign
but am now an A.S. This new college
program is a godsend for some of us.

"Former Aztecs here are AjS Cozier
W. Gilman, Pfc. Emery Johnson, Pfc.
William C. Schieffer, and Edmund
Wright. My brother, Charles, is a TM3c
and is going to special school at Mare
Island." (Will you send in the addresses
of all these men, please. LCPj

!Iii.
A/C AI Hart wrote from U. S. Navy

Pre-flight School at Del Monte, Calif.:
"It is really quite a thrill to read

about all the fellows, their doings, cita-
tions. promotions, and other achieve-
ments.

"I attended State for only one semes-
ter, but met a swell bunch of fellows.

"Up here at Del Monle, the going is
not too bad, as many of the officers
have gone through the same training,
and know the limits of what a cadet
can do.

"A few Staters are here: Ted Sanger
and C. R. St. John.

"Say hello to all Omega Xi's, and to
that sweet gal in the bookstore, Pat
Calland."

!Iii.
A/C Roy J. Grimse wrote from Pho-

tography School, Yale University:
"Here at Yale technical men are sent

every day to all theaters of war a!~o,
but then again we might just as easily
be dispatched to Crossbone, Texas, Of

worse still, some God-forsaken place in
the swamps of Louisiana.

"If I finish my sixth week of Photog-
raphy, I will become an upp~r~lassman,
and eligible to enjoy such pTlvlleges as
Map Readir.lg, etc. Last week we sp~nt
six days, ten hours each, on mosal~s,
and I certainly did enjoy this most 10-

teresting phase of Aerial Photography.
"We have had an influx of gobs late-

ly, and Bill Nettles was one of the firs~.
He really looks swell in his c.p.a. s
outfit."

!Iii.
Cpl. Jock C. Daw wrote from Camp

Claiborne, Louisiana:
"I am now in your home state of L?u-

isiana. We are stationed about 18 miles
south of Alexandria.

"This camp is reputed to be a dis-
grace to the system of U. S. Army
Camps. It is rumored around here that
General MacArthur refuses to take men
trained in Louisiana due to the fact that
they are all burned oul. This is certainly
no place to train men for the Army.

"I should like to take the time now to
thank you again for the letter of recom-
mendation you wrote for me for my
application as an Air Cadet."

!Iii.
I st Lt. Ralph L. Richards wrote from

"Somewhere in the Mojave":
"Have been in the desert for two

weeks and will be here two more.
Then?? It was good to see that Wally
McAnulty is still kicking and is a l st Lt.
I hope you put this in your next issue so
I can personally tell Wally and the other
Aztecs in myoid outfit hello. I'd sure
like to see some of those homely mugs
again. Tell that old gang that as of
next month I'm going to be a foot sol-
dier again. No more motorized stuff
for me. All pau for now."

!Iii.
WHO-WHAT-WHERE

Pvt. J. H. Poirier, U.S.M.C.R., is at
the University of California in e:1gineer-
ing. So are Bill Kreoskos, Timmins, and
Jack Emery. -{:[ Lt. Col. Seymour Wur·
fel is back in the States after his tour
of duty in North Africa. -{:[ Pvt. Austin
M. Mason is at Camp Wolters, Texas.
-{:[ Ens. Robert ,Barth is still at Yorktown,
Va. -{:[ SISgl. Alfred Rhodes is down
at Shreveport, La. -{:[ Ens. Horace B.
Walton is flying patrol out of Jackson-
ville. -{:[ Karl A. Marshall, A.S., is at
Notre Dame in V-12. -{:[ Pvt. Paul J.
Marsden is overseas with an APO out
of New York. -{:[ Pvt. Chas. C. Roden-
baugh is overseas with an APO out of
New York. -{:[ Cpl. Joseph W. Walters
is getting a new APO. -{:[ Thomas W.
Downey, CSp., is at the U.S.N. Tng.
Sch. at Purdue.

!Iii.
Lt. Henry F. Lippitt wrote from 1803

Biltmore, NW, Washington, D. C.:
"Am back in Washington working on

raw materials for the Bureau of Ord-
nance." (Lt. Lippitt graduated from
Harvard Law School and has been in a
lot of interesting and important posi-
tion. since. LCPI

~
Pvt. Ea~ J. Cantos wrote from Camp

Robinson, Ark.:
"Each train I board carries me farther

from California. This I don't like."
~

AIC C. Raymond Harper wrote from
Santa Ana:

"By the time this reaches you I'll be
in Pre-Flight for pilots. Have taken the
multitude of tests and was classified ac-
cording to my first choice-pilot.

"Leslie T. Brock is here in Mess Man-
agement-glorified K. P.

"A man from Fresno State saw my
News Letter and he wanted one sent up
there so they could start one like it."

!Iii.
I st Lt. Eorl Allison is still at La Junta.
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Colo.:
"Hello to Clarence, Andy, Ann, Doc

Barnhart, etc. There is real need for a
sociologist ur here. Please send me the
addresses a Don Peck. Gene Erdman.
Bob Cozens, and Bus DeVolder." (All
sent. LCP)

~
Lt. James S. Spore wrote from a ship

in the Atlantic: (To Mr. Robert H.
Manzeck.)

"Was happy to see your letter in
News Letter No. 16. Am still fencing
~now and then-and it always takes
me back to you and State College when
J put on my mask for a few touches.

"Since I left State I have literally
fenced allover the world-Hawaii, Eng.
land, Panama, Iceland, and Samoa. But
have yet to find better fencers than you
produced at State. Have fenced British
officers, Argentine officers, even Jeps
(before Pearl Harbor) and none can
even begin to show the speed and fund-
amentals that you taught."

!Iii.
Howard Kucera, SK I c [Fresh team of

'381 wrote from "Somewhere in the Pa-
cific" :

"Regarding race riots and the like,
things look pretty disgusting from here.
The only thing about the riots that
sounded good to me was the statement
of a sailor, who, it seems, rescued a
colored guy from the white rats and
said that a colored guy had been in his
outfit and had saved some lives. If
you, not you in particular but the punk
kids that seem to be doing all that kind
of thing, could realize what it is doing
to the men on all fronts, I don't think
it would continue long. I'm not one to
be preaching, but what the hell is this
war all about anyhow?

"Heard from my buddy, Lt. Russ
Newberry, and he seems to be doing a
little better than all right down in
Africa.

"How are the girls back at State,?
They are practically nil here except for
the Chinese. I guess one gets to the
stage when they don't look so bad after
two years.

"K~ep up"the good work. Aloha for
now, Kucy.

!Iii.
Ens. Bill Buehlman wrote from the

South Pacific:
"As the type of plane I am flying is

quite large and I am only second in
command, I was not able to name it for
old Monty, but before long I'll have my
O''In plane-l hope-and you know
what is going right up there on the nose.

H Ran into Don Owen who has just
made Captain."

~
Pvt. James L. Gavin wrote through

APO, Seattle:
"I've been wondering if you can still



hear the Mission bells ringing up from
Mission Valley? I used to like to sit
over on the platform next to the Little
Theatre on an evening when there was
e pl.y being rehearsed, watching the
dying sun rays play tricks on "Monty's"
Fece, end listening to the distant tin-
kling of the bells, and to the quiet of
an almost deserted campus."

~
Robert William Johnson, AOM3c,

wrote from Rec. Ship, Go.t Island:
"I finally got out of Oklahome. I

think I'll be stationed on some island in
the South Pecific." [Thanks for the long
letter on the Will Rogers stationery. I
liked both. LCP)

~
It is now Ensign Andrew Bofinger.

~
Pvt. Tom Lyles wrote from Camp

Hood, Texas:
"Ten of our original group are here.

They ere Roy D. Rieherds, Richard W.
CI.rk, James Lewis, John E. Wilbur,
Harry N. Barnet, Robert C. Drecher,
Roger E. Cash, Melville W. Aubery, and
Dougl.s M. Merrill, all privates.

"The day before our arrival the tem-
perature soared to 127. It is never
below 90."

~
Aux. Bleencr V. Spinola now has an

APO number out of New York.

~
Just for the asking-AZTEC stickers

guaranteed to keep flak off .11 planes
and bullets off the jeeps. LCP.

~
TISgt. Norman C. Janke wrote from

an APO, through San Francisco:
"2nd Lt. Bernard Harmer has joined

our outfit, which, incidentally, we be-
lieve is one of the best Tojocide outfits
on record. 'The (censored) Bombard-
ment Group (Heavy) Jap Extermina-
tors"! ,

"If Frof. Moe is of the existing regime
of ped.gogues, give him my regard,.
I hope to pl.gue his Physics classes
again some day. Tell 'Doc' Waller I
finally finished my Analyt. Geom. home-
work for Jan. 7, 1942 during my spare
time of the last nine months over here!
(Just joking, of course.) Is Prof. Kreiger
around? He was unfortunate enough
to have me in two of his classes. (Obs.
Ast. and Cel. N.v.)

"Ouch! Another mosquito! Some-
times I think every mosquito in New
Guinea installs a belly tank and pulls a
long-range flight over here to get a
sample of my blood!

"It is my illation that the 'Aztec New,
Leiter' is an i"lportant bond betweeo

sc.ttered Aztecs .nd their Alma M.ter
-Iceep it upr

lOr. Moe is now Lt. Moe and is sta-
tioned here in San Diego. LCPj

Pvt. Ch.rles Fred Hart wrote from
Southern England:

"l'm stationed at the former Ameri-
Can Eagles base. I consider myself
plenty lucky because the chow and ber-
rocks are both swell here and these two
things mean a lot to a soldier."

~
Lt. Stanley L. Chambers wrote from

the South Pacific:
"It is great to heer of all the Steters

on Foreign Service-we are not alone.
"Haven't run into any Aztecs here

yet-however, note that a few have
been here at one time or another.

"Well, we got our first professional
entertainment in over eight months the
other day-Artie Shaw dropped in-
sure was good to hear some real jive-
now all we lack is the wine and, of
course, women."

~
WHO-WHAT-WHERE

Lt. W. S. Brunner, U.s.N.R., is ste-
tioned at Livermore but lives at 3238
Kansas St., Oeklend. '" Pfc. Chas. Hil-
liard is still in North Africa. '" Hum-
phrey P. Lane, ARM~c, is with a sqdn.
with an address through FPO, San Pren-

. cisco. '" D. C. Hulbert, Lt. (jg), gets
mail through FPO, New York. '" Capt.
John Mason Durnil is bock in the Stetes
and is stationed at Camp Wallace,
Texas. {[ Lt. A. H. Johnson is at Avon
Park, Fla. {[ I st Lt. Harvey S. Wright
has on APO out of Seottle. {[ Pvt.
Stanford Manning is at Comp Collan.
'" Lt. Thomas Hart is at Harding Field,
Louisiana. '" T/4 Karl F. Kobrich is at
Comp Pdett, Vo. {[ Ffc. Chas. P.
Bradley is with 0 Recon. Squadron 50
miles from Indio. {[ Sgt. Frank E. Wil-
liams is still up in Aloska. {[ Katherine
Pyle is now a Leader ond is still in North
Afric,. '" Jack R. Walden was com-
missioned an ensign at Corpus Christi.
{[ Pvt. James C. Cook is studying En-
gineering ICommunications) at New
Mexico School of Mines, Socorro, N.M.

~
Lt. Clelland A Wharton wrote from

an APO through San Francisco:
"Since I wrote last I have crossed the

U. S. and taken a little boat ride t"
somewhere in the South Pacific. Frorn
your News Letter No. 15 I expect to see
Sgt. Becker very soon now. Haven't
bumped into any Staters so for, but
keep looking. Thanks once again for
the News Letter, it is now more valuable
than ever. If you will get in touch with
Gordon Peterson. 1 am sure he can give
you some information about several ot
the old Hods."

l!!
Lt. Margaret Redelings wrote from

Somewhere in England:
"Greetings from England! Have en-

joyed the News Letter and will depend.
even more on it to keep me 'posted' on

a

the news of friends and home. I've
alway, been partial to the Air Corps
so I'm happy to be 'transplanted' from
infantry to the VIII Air Corps. Haven't
seen a 'State College face' since IraI']
into Joyce: Cunningham in Daytona
Beach. Understand she was promoted

. to 2nd Officer (I st Lt.) just ebout 0
month before I donned silver bars.
Would certainly like to see a friend
from home."

~
Ist Lt. Harold W. B. Baker wrote

from New Guinea:
"Received a very pleasant surprise

when I found No. 15 in the mail box
today. This is only my third issue, but
would struggle through a mile of this
New Guinea mud just to read the
A.N.L.

"Will you please give my best re-
gards to AIC Walt Gault and wish
him the best of luck for me?"

~
Arthur E. Platt, Sic, wrote from the

South Pacific:
"The News Letter is the answer to

the t problem and after looking it over
I'd say it was doing an excellent job.
Pfe. J. H. Chandler seems to be in my
neck of the woods some place, and I
would aprreciate very much having his
address i it would be possible.

"About the biggest event around
here lately was our Fourth of July Army-
Novy football gome. It wos the first to
be played 'down under' ond it really
drew a crowd. The Aussies didn't unM
derstand much of what was going on,
but they seemed to enjoy it neverthe.
less. They crowded 33,000 into the
stadium and turned another S,OOO to
10,000 away. I've been trying to avoid
mentioning the score but since a lot of
Aztecs would have been rooting for the
Army, I'll have to admit they took us
into camp, 14-0. It was a very good
game in spite of the fact th.t practice
was limited to three weeks, and to us
who haven't seen it in almost two years,
it reolly wos swell.

"Although I imogine that there are a
lot of our fellows down here, I haven't
run across anyone that I knew from
State. I did see Ed Barker's father
twice, though."

~
Lt. Ijg) Shelby Best (formerly with the

R.A.F. wrote from NATC, Corpus
Christi:

"A few d.ys ago the last three New,
Lette" caught up with me from Eng-
land. I transferred into the Navy at
London and am now stationed here at
Corpus Christi. I guess I con't complain
too much as I did ask for foreign duty."

(Te!1 us more sometime, and .Iso tell
us about Warren Chatterley whose .d-
dress olso was the American Eagle Club.
LCP)

Robert R. Farmer wrote (a couple of
months ago) from Pelmetto Air School,
Spartanburg, S. C.:

"I've been a flight instructor now for
three months, and really do like it. I
finished the first big class about ten
days ago.

"Tell the HODs hello and to get off
the dime. I hear they are still the best
on the campus.

''I'd like for you to coli my Dad and
tolk to him about making a permanent
binding for the News Letter. 1 am sure
that it would be of great value to many
now and also in later veers."

(Yes, I shall do it. I would like to
have some sets bound for the Library
for the permanent record, also one or
two for the Alumni Association, and of
course. I like it pretty well myself.
Thanks for the thought. LCP)

~
Chas. T. Byrne, Y Ic, U.S. M.S., wrote

from Portland. Charley really put out
in a long newsy letter. Then came an-
other fine long letter.

He saw Kenney Hale: in his new
chief's uniform. Kenney was on his way
to Farragut. He has seen Charlie: Wi!-
son and also Betly Fay. Betty is in
Pendleton. Lt. Pete Walker is at NAS,
Seattle. Ens. Mary Cornell is stationed
at Terminal Island, Lt. Herold D. Cornell
is at Camp Adair, and Lt. Iisl J. W.
Rudrauff is at the U.S.M.S. Gredcete
Station In Seattle, as the commanding
officer.

~
Pvt. W. Hoskins wrote a long letter

from Ft. Benninq telling what mokes the
Parachute Troops so tough, and olso tells
why half wash out along the way. And
they are really tough.

~
Robert F. Smith, A.S., wrote from

Flagstaff Teachers College:
"Just a word to let you know the

Fl.gstaff Flotilla is under full steam with
smooth sailing. The neorly sixty-five
Aztecs here are already quite nautical,
if in vocabulary only. It's really some-
thing to hear Gordon Ch.mberlain lay-
ing it to Bob Knox and the other boys
for scarring up his freshly scoured 'bulk-
head: Just.s funny is Gordie Mun-
ziclc:e:r being confused over 'fore' and
'aft:

"All the Aztecs are speciolly grateful
for the training in military drill they re-
ceived at State. So f.r (ond this will
probably be the routine for two more
"'eeksl the larger part of our time has
been given to columns left and about
face .Iong with other orders. With
their experience State men stand out
like masters (or nearly so.1

"Our officers a.re experienced, interM
ested and capable, as are the members
of the college st.ff. The townsfolk spon-
SOr regular d.nces for service men and

the local churches do their best to pro-
vide adequate programs.

~
Ist Lt. Herbert R. Bachrach wrote

from North Africa:
"I found out about the fine service

you are rendering through Maj. Ralph
Small. I think we have a unique setup
in our Brigade Staff as there are three
Aztecs omong the 12 officers. They are
Major Small, S-2; Lt. Larry Devlin, Aide
to the General; and yours truly, Liaison
Officer.

"My kid brother, M.jor Robert Bach-
rach. is group operations officer for a
B-25 outfit nearby.

"Would appreciate it if any of the
Oceanside gang or those from the San
Diego Army-Navy Academy could get
in touch with me."

~
WHO-WHAT-WHERE

Pfc. Clarence H. Schmid is at Parris
Island, S. C. '" Pvt. Selwyn J. Thomas
is at Camp Barkley, Texas. {[ Pfc. W.
G. Robison is still at Lowry Field, Colo.
'" Crosby Milne, AMM2c, is stationed
in San Diego. {[ Thomas Roche is at
the U. S. Naval Personnel Distribution
Center at Pleasanton. Calif. {[ Cpl.
Herman Goldbeck is still in lcelend. {[
Robert L. Marshall, A.S., is at the Uni-
versity of Texas. '" A/C Bert A Bells
is at Fort Sumner, New Mexico. * Pvt.
Owen Handley is at Fort Bragg, N. C.
{[ A/S Harold W. Dill is at Kansas
5tote College, Manhattan, Kansos. {[
J. Philip Bromley is still on his big ship
and was promoted to Lt. '" William J.
Fraser, AS., is still at Flagstaff Teachers
College, Arizona.

hove the privilege of visiting you and
having another look at the best college
in the U.S.A" situated in the cily that
is [as far as I am concerned) ~ peredise
on eerth, SAN DIEGO."

~
2nd Lt. Lawrence Devlin wrote from

North Africa:
"I hove two other Aztecs in my outfit:

Major Ralph Sm.1I end Capt. Herb
Bachrach. They are the only two Aztecs
that I have found in North Africa. I
hove been looking for Bob Wade, Lionel
Chase, and any of the others the t I can
find.

"H·m-m, so Bob is one of those in-
between boys when it comes to Atebrin.
Personally, I am 'all out' when they
bring on the etebrin and I mean all out
in every respect. I get all of the queer
effects that Bob spoke of in his last
letter and then I have. few symptoms
all of my own.

"This country is a lot like California
when you consider climate and topogra-
phy but the similarity stops right there.
It is not at all like the Africo we pic-
tured in our movie. 'King Congo.' The
natives are a queer lot and their favorite
pastime seems to consist of three things:
[!) cutting our communications wire (it
makes fine clothes line), (2) sleeping any-
where and at ony time, (3) trying to sell
things to the Americans. They love to
argue over prices but if you show them
a bar of G.!. soap they will sell you
anything from a wife to a bottle of rot-
ten vino.

"10m bivouaced in the middle of an
orange orchard on the edge of the Med-
iterranean. The dust is about two feet
deep and every time the wind blows the
whole country seems to take off in -:I

cloud of dust. The temper.ture is the
same as in Imperial Valley at noon on a
summer day. Boy, I would give five
dollors for a bottle of coca-colo right
now.

"Tell Mr. Phillips that I should have
spent more time in his French class and
less time in the cafe. 1 have really been
sweating out my French over here but
I have picked up enough so that I can
get along. But if they were to cut off
my hands I would be lost.

"Well, I'll sign off now but thanks
again for the News Letter. It is really
tops. Even the fellows in the outfit who
have never been near State like to read
of Monty .nd his gang."

~
Lt. (jg) Jack R. Gabrielson wrote:
"Got your News Letter No. 16 •

short while ago and it inspired me to
sit down and write a real letter this time.
Finally, I'm in a position where "V" mail
is the best way to write so now I figure
I am earning the right to begin to CrOW
about what I'm doing in the fight.
Frankly, I hoven't anything to crow

~
Letter from another "Ho:1Orary Az-

tec," A. Spence Creider. Warrant Me-
chinist, U.S.N.

"I never did get a chance to attend
State (damn it) but I wos on duty ip
San Diego from '35 to '40 and ran
around with. lot of the old gang there.
Consequently I feel like one of the old
alumni of State.

"I used to read Lt. (jg) Jim White's
News Letters when we were in Cuba
but of course I lost track of him when
I was transferred to my present station
I'd like to say hello to Red and my
thanks to him for sending in my mailine
address to you. It looks os though State
is quite well represented all over the
world. And I know that all of them will
work and fight with all of their ears,
r-;inds, and bodies.

"A friend of mine, Lt. fig) Carl (Dago)
Lichty is down here with me. He WaS

at State in '33 .nd '34. I know he would
like the News Letters as he really went
after mine.

"It's been thirty-five months since I
come to the tropics and I hope th.t
upon my return to the States I may
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about yet but I don't believe it will be
so long now.

"I noticed where somebody was ask-
ing about Dick Cormier. Although I
didn't know him at State College I be-
come well acquainted with him in the
Navy-we trained in San Diego to-
gether. We were both waiting for some
pre-operefionel training in fighters and
it so happened that Cormier was one
of the few to be lucky enough to stay
in fighters. I have been a torpedo
jockey from that doyon-damn the
luck. Shortly after that Cormier went
to the east coast with an outfit and
flew fighters for some time-but the
long, long fickle finger of fate plucked
him up and tossed him into torpedo
planes too-from the last dope I got-
so now he is a torpedo jockey.

"Can you give any dope on George
Pibum's decorations?" (No. George
must have writer's cramp. Hope this
inspires him because a lot of people
have asked about him. Please, George.
LCP)

l!!i.
Lt. John Westland wrote from the

N.A.S. at Atlanta, Ga.:
"The Instrument Standardization

Board, of which I am a member, travels
all over the United States at present
and probably will go farther later on.
We stay two or three days at each air
base so I would have time to get in
touch with old friends and make some
new ones from your list.

"Our home base is the Naval Air
Station here in Atlanta but the majority
of the time is spent on the road. It is
a wonderful education seeing every
state and practically every large city-
but I'll settle any day for the San Diego
I used to know."

l!!i.
Lt. David R. Mayes wrote from North

Africa:
"l'm in North Africa flying co-pilot

on a B-2S. Didn't get into the big drive
but have been in on several since."

l!!i.
DECORATIONS

To dote my record shows that 36
Aztecs have been decorated. I know
that it is woefully incomplete: probably
not half of the decorations are in my
files. The News Letter looks much bei-
ter when the decorations out~number the
casualties, so let's make it that way. I
don't have a single decoration for any
of th< following. We all wont to hear
from them and every other Aztec who
receives a decoration or citation.

Lt. Geo. C. Alexander, Lt. Harold
W. B. Baker, Lt. Bob Bauder, Lt. (jg)
Shelby Best, Lt. Walter Bugg, L!. Law-
rence Burke, Ens. John D. Butler, Lt.
Richard Butler, Lt. Charles Alfred Carr,
M/Sg!. Bernard Carroll, Lt. Chas. Cas-
ton, Pilot Officer Warren Chatterley,

Lt. Robert C. Cozens, Lt. Hilbert
Crosthwaite, Lt. Glenn S. Curtis, Lt.
Charles Perry Delong.

Lt. Chas. W. Dowell, Lt. Gene Erd-
man, Lt. (jg) Don Pitzek. Ens. Emmell
Fowler, Capt. Wm. M: Fresh. Lt.' Jock
Frost, Ens. J. R. Gabrielson. Coot.
George Gilliland, Lt. Frank Graham, 'Lt.
H. R. Greene, Copt. Noel Gregory, Lt.
(jg) Walter Harlin, Lt. Bernard Harmer,
Gunner Walter E. Harrington. Maj. Jock
W. Hayes, Lt. (jg) D. C. Hulbert, Lt. (jg)
Stephen Hulbert, Lt. Ijg) Tom Idle, Rus-
sell Johnson, Lt. ligl James Kinsella, Lt.
ligl Claude Kishler, T16gl. Malcolm
Kurtz.

It. David R. Mayes, Lt. Russell New-
beery, Lt. Arthur O'Keefe, Capt. Don
C. Owen, Capt. Stanley Palmer, Lt.
Donald L. Peck. Lt. Chas. B. Read, Lt.
Kramer Rorig, Lt. Dexter Rumsey, Lt.
Dodd V. Shepard, Capt. Wallace
Springstead, Capt. William C. Stoll,
Capt. R. W. Sullivan, Lt. Donald L.
Webber, Lt. Warren E. Whipple, Lt. lig)
Carl S. Whitman, It. I. B. Wright, Lt.
Col. J. O. Zahn.

~
WHO-WHAT-WHERE

Maj. Joseph A Anderson has on
APO out of Sa.1 Francisco. i:l 1st Lt.
William A. Benton is at Camp McCain,
Miss. i:l Chas. F. Hickey is at the Re-
ceiving Station at the Destroyer Base,
Son Diego. i:l Cpl. Donald Leedom is
at Love Field, Delles. Texas .. i:l Pfc. R.
G. Monsees is at OCS at Ouantico. i:l
Richard Webb is now a full Lt. down at
Rodd Field. Corpus Christi. i:l Lt. Rob-
ert H. Anderson, U.S.M.C., is at Bunker
Hill, Ind. i:l Cadet Albert Jett is taking
engineering at Kalamazoo, Mich. Y:I
Sgt. W. J. Serbel has on APO out of
New York.

l!!i.
Sgt. Harry Mack wrote from ASTU at

Michigan State College, East Lansing:
"Am studying French and Foreign

Area.
"Ellis Evers is here studying Spanish.

Ed. Coleman is at Fort Custer and is
now a corpora!."

l!!i.
Karl Marshall, '46, wrote from N.T.S ..

Notre Dame:
"One of my roomies is writing to th~

publishers of his weekly school paper to
get them to start a News Leller. Thus,
as in probably dozens of other cases,
the News Letter has made a hit with an
entire stranger and has made San Diego
State's name a little larger and stronge~.

"There are about six Aztecs on the
campus here but I don't see them very
often as the Quads here are not as nice:
nor used as much as ours was."

l!!i.
S/Sgt. R. Joe Carter wrote from Fl.

Benning:
"I saw Lt. Fellows and OIC Ted
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Withall in town for a few minutes.
Would like to see Swede Lovine. He
and I played Frosh together in 1936.
Am up for I st Sgt. as soon as there is a
vacancy. A tough old 1st Sgt .. what a
laugh!

"I hear from Buster Murphy about
every other week. He hopes to be
home soon. If he comes here, the fair
city of Atlanta will see an Aztec reunion
that they won't forgel for quite a
while."

l!!i.
Sen. A. B. (Happy) Chandler had the

great honor of meeling Capt. John
(Buster) Murphy on his European junket.

~
Mrs. Adrienne Egenhoff Morgan

wrote from Alameda:
"I am now at the Tower at the Air

Station. Very interesting and always
something going on. Have the official
title of Assistant Airport Traffic Con-
troller. It's the next best thing to flying.

"AI has been down in the South Pa-
cific since last January. I think that is
a long lime but evidently the Navy De-
pe-t-nent doesn't. He made Lt. Comdr.
on July I:'

~
Capt. James E. Stacy wrote from

Camp Shelby, Miss.:
"My first lob here was that of Per-

sonnel Officer but about the first 0+
June I was switched to the Reg. Adi.
It seems strange to do a job you are
used to for I. held the two positions a':
Fort McClellan at the same time and
here they rate an officer each:' (Jim,
you are getting some new Aztecs there
soon: Jim Hurley, Oscar L. Thomas, and
Vincent Sund. Look them up. LCP)

l!!i.
Hayes, Jr •• wrote fromMaj. J. W.

England:
"I found out the other day that Bob

Cozens is stationed near me so I flew
over to his field and paid him a little
visit. It was certainly like old times see-
ing and talking to Bob and I enjoyed the
visit very much. I think that the largest
part of the conversation concerned Pat
and the baby. Bob is the real family
man now. We old bachelors are begin-
ning to feel more and more like old
bachelors.

'" see that you have had enough de-
scriptions of life in England without my
trying to make any additions. It doesn't
seem that we are fighting any war ex-
cept when we make those occasional
trips across the channel. I am becom-
ing more and more convinced that the
ground troops in those far off places
are the ones that should be getting the
medals and , am all for them. How-
ever, the fact that life here is fairly
normal doesn't make me long for the
United States any less.

"Express my regards to the Omega
Xi's and my other friends,"

•

Sgt. Owen F. Asberry wrote from
India:

"Did 1 tell you about getling the
News Letter from Atascadero High
School? I'm lucky to have gone to two
schools that are interested enough in
their old students to send out letters to
all of us. They mentioned that their
letter was based on yours, so you are
to be doubly thanked!

"How do you like the short sleeve
shirt in my picture? It really is G.I"
even though it doesn't look it. We
only wear shorts and short sleeved shirts
during the day.

"We have given two dances recently
in our barracks day room, where we wore
old clothes to get away from uniforms
for a little while. The dances were a
big success, and more are planned for
the near future. There is a very good
soldier band here, that plays for the
weekly dances in the Soldiers Club, and
they furnished the music for our dances.
You should see one of the dances at
the club, Dr. Post. The girls over here
nearly all wont to jitterbug, and they
really go to town."

l!!i.
Pvt. E. L. (Lucille) Howell wrote from

Fort Des Moines, Iowa:
"I am now in the WAAC and like it

a lot. I liked the News Letter when I
WRS on the campus and like it a lot
more now that I have been away-two
months."

~
Cpl. John F. Ritchey wrote from

Camp Carson, Colo.:
"Just finished 40 days of maneuvers

which I shall never forgel. Several of
the men were injured by stray bu!lets-
it was move or get hit."

l!!i.
Lt. Chas. R. Smith wrote from Santa

Ana, Hq. and Hq. Sq.:
"Still wai~ing for you to carry out

your threat of the last News Letter.
Perhaps I should come down in Septem-
ber and relieve the feminine congestion
with a little WAAC recruiting. Also at
the first faculty meeting, tell Pres_ Hep-
ner that despite the conditions, I have
not consoled myself to six days a week
-the year round."

'Iii
Lt. C. A Boyer wrote th'rough FPO,

San Francisco:
"I noticed that B. D. Shoemaker asked

for Z. A. ,Barker's address. He is ?It
Camp Dunlap, Niland. (No. They all
bounce from there. LCP) Give my re-
gards to Mrs. Harvey, Dr. Harwood,
Baylor Brooks, and Dr. Johnson, and te!1
them that , think of them often and
wish I had the time to do some sreci-
men collecting for them. Some a the
places I have been offord «cellent ma-
terial. Right now the extermination of
the Japanese Beetle comes first'"

Cpl. Bill Self wrote from Camp Rob-
erts:

"Was made corporal and placed in
charge of one section of trainees O~

the training cadre. It keeps you under
pressure all of the time. Right now we
are in the second week of a bivouac.
May have another. Have a 75 mile hike
coming up and this is supposed to get
us in shape. I don't mind as I'm used
to sleeping on the ground now."

~
Lt. Sheridan Rex Gorton wrote from his
ship through FPO New York:

"Life aboard ship is different from
shore duty in many ways. But without
going into a detailed comparison I'll
take the shore, especially in San Diego
after the war."

"Ens. Ross Evans is stil! at Oakland
Airport. Lt. Clelland Wharton is prob-
ably over seas by now. Stanley Thien is
doing clinical work for the army in Long-
view, Texas. Lt. (ig) Norris West has
been transferred to Public Relations in
Los Angeles.

'Iii
WHO-WHAT-WHERE

Sgt. Geoffrey T. Rothero is at Fort
Lawton, Wash. i:l John L. Boyer, AS ..
is at U.s.C. i:l Laura E. Chase, A.S.,
and formerly of the faculty, is at the
Midshipman School in Northampton,
Mass. i:l Pfc. David Ward has an APO
out of New York. i:l Pvts. Howard
Quam and Arden Dunton are at Camp
Fannin, Texas. i:l Cpl. Leonard Cos-
grove is at Drew Field, Fla. i:l Telson
L. Woolley is still at Flagstaff, Aria. i:l
Pfc. Manuel M. Doria is still at Barnes
General Hospital. Ve-rcouver. Wash. *
Pvt. Paul Arriola went from Camp Wol-
tees into ASTP-taking Spanish. i:l Nick
Stamatopoulos went into ASTP and is
taking Greek. i:l Francis V. Howel! is
in ASTP at Tarleton Station, Texas, tak-
ing engineering. i:l Cpl. Albert Oertel
is in ASTP at Pullman, Wash.

~
Sgt. R. A. Wade wrote from North
Africa;

"I've really been exceptionally luckv
in running into my friends in this army,
Grif, Chuck Read, Phil Peterson, and
now Larry. Furthermore, we're sweating
out Lionel Chase •. He's due to arrive
in this area sometime around the first
of August. If this keeps up, we can open
an African branch of SDSC,

"Otherwise there isn't a whole lot
new. The weather changes from extreme
heat one day to cool the next. A couple
of days ago we hod a short but heavy
rain, and since then it's been very windy.
Africa gives you d variety of weather
without any question.

"So life goes on at a rather pleasant
clip. We now have movies every night
and our food is passable. Nor is our
work t90 hard. Still I'm restless. This

II

; .*;4

constant moving has made me hate to
stay in one place longer than a week
or so; we've been here over a month,
which is practically forever for us. But
we'll probably go over soon and out of
Africa, I hope. Incidentally what Laurie
Madalena said goes double for me: I
hope it won't be too long before I can
be listening to your wife sins again, pr~-
ferably Lindy Lou. Let's make it a dote,
shall me?" (Yes. LCP)

l!!i.
Darius Chapter No. 143, Royal Arch

Masons, Masonic Lodge, 3795 Utah St ..
contributed toward the next issue. Phi
Kappa Gamma is the official campus
sponsor. They will contribute toward it,
and they will do that 60-hour chore of
folding, stuffing and mailing. Such or-
ganizations here et home help you who
ore at the front to get news. Thanks to
both. LCP.

l!!i.
Lt. R. E. Nath wrote from Pocatello Id.:

"Doc, every ti me I get one of those
letters it makes me think of the swell
times I had back at dear old State. So
in appreciation for the things State has
done and meent to me, I want to ask
you permission to name my ship, a Con-
solidated B-24 'Fightin' Monty.' I've
talked to my crew, who incidentally are
tops as a crew, and they all think it's a
swell name and idea. so all we're weit-
ing for is to get our own ship, which will
be around the end of September, a.ld
your O.K. Also, if you approve of the
idea, will you send me one of the Manly
stickers. The one I'm referring to is the
one of Monty with his 'ready for battle'
look. The one with his lips curled in a
snarl and fire in his eye. Do you know
which one I mean? I want the sticker so
the painter con copy it 0.1 the side of
the ship. I hope you like this ideo.

"I've just got word that Joe Cobb, "
fellow Air Corps man and Stater, got
his first Messerschmidt over Italy July
16th. Thought you might be inter-
ested." ISure, its O.K. with all of us,
and I have just mailed you enough Az-
tec stickers to keep off all machine gun
bullets, cannon fire, and flak. We'll be
hearing from 'Fightin' Monty' real soon,
and we know the news will be good.
Best of luck to Monty, you, and the
crew. LCP)

l!!i.
The name of Lt. lig) Page Tulloch ap-

pears in Newsweek, August 16, 1943, on
page 21. The article is entitled "Oh,
for the Life of a Sailor:' Page took
part in the invasion of Sicily. Read the
article and then be glad you are not
skipper of a PT boat. No wonder Page
lost 30 pounds.

l!!i.
Ist Lt. Joseph A Francis wrote from

Sicily:
"It seems that subject of Africa has

been pretty well covered already, so



about all I can do is verify the part
about rain, cold, mud and then blast
furnace winds. I've looked the paper
over but haven't seen any mention of
anyone having a few good times. There
are some pretty good parts in Africa, in
fact much better than could be ex-
pected. After four months of sweating
'em out with the British Army I got
homesick for America ns so went back to
Algiers and that city was the biggest
surprise of my life. Large beautiful
buildings, street cars and just about ev-
erything except American girls and I
don't speak French outside of 'cui, oui,
merci and cest laguerre,' all of which
doesn't get you very for. Some day
I'm going to find out what they mean.

"I tasted some Sicilian ice cream yes-
terday (the first since leaving the
States). It tastes just like a barber shop
smells and one dose cures most eny-
thing. After making both the Sicilian
and African invasions I'm ready to come
home, but I'm afraid Uncle might have
other plans so in the meantime how
about more News Letters and an Aztec
now and then if it's possible?

"How about hearing from a few Phi
Lambs? Just received a Christmas card
-it was a little late-from Bill Sage, an
erstwhile Stater now flying for the Ma-
rine Corps."

~
Cpl. W. L. Post, U.S.M:C., wrote

from "Somewhere in the South Pacific":
"We still haven't moved and there

hasn't been any excitement for a couple
of weeks-none to speak of. There
hasn't been much mail lately, but there
is a reason for it this time. It should
pick up shortly.

"I've been eating with an air group
and their chow is the best on the rock.
Ours literally (censored by LCP). Before
we had fresh meat about twice in a
month - maybe - so I'm very lucky
about the eats.

"On the whole, things look a lot bet.
ter. It's unbelievable how fast things
change, but they still don't change fast
enough to sutt me. P.S.: I feel myself
getting very Asia-atic."

~
Dear Wally:

I thought that you and some of the
other fellows might like to get a printed
letter from the "old country," so here it
goes. Thanks for the nice letters. I get
a lot of pleasure from them-except
when they contain bad news.

Your mother is well. The lnter.tetional
Red Cross has about convinced her that
the prisoners held in Germany are not
t~o bad off. It seems that the main ideo
Ernie conveys is thot he is a little
Rshamed of getting knocked down and
that he let us down by not being able
to keep on fighting. How's that for
behg a real scrapper?

The stars going up on the paoel Couse
/1li_~ "motions. ThDSC gold stor. get

you, especially when it's fellows that you
knew real well. You remember Paul Fern,
how he got knocked out trying to stop
Bob Cozens in that spring game, and
how he was manager, mascot, and
everything else to the basketball teem.
And then there's Milky, and you remem-
ber Johnny 'Butler-not the Little All-
Am. He was your center whe.i you did
your best kicking. Well, he was shot
down at Midway. There are 45 gold
stars up there for killed and missing Az-
tecs, but I counted those killed in train-
ing, such as Allen ,Bailey, Sherman
Denny, and Frank Oliver. It's all the
same war.

Then there are the red stars for the
p r i son e r s. Augustine Apra, John
Megrew, end Bob Newsom had the
great misfortune of falling prisoner to
the Jeps. Less bad off are Horace 'Bow-
man, Jerry Thomas, Richard Kenney,
who are prisoners on the other side.
They can write, and they can receive
packages. And besides, they will come
home sooner.

I point to the blue stars with pride.
They ore for decorations and there are
34 of them. Don't you feel proud of
George Piburn, Buster Murphy, Hal
Hevener, and all of those kids that you
used to rU.1 around with? I wish the rest
of them would let us know about their
decorations as I am sure that I don't
have half of them. But all I can do ;s
wait.

This time I departed from my previ-
ous plan of not using servicemen's pic-
tures in the News Letter. I am sure no
one will begrudge any small honor that
we can bestow upon Griff. Too bad we
can't use the picture of every man that
deserves it. In that case, the News Let-
ter would look like the AZTECS IN
SERVICE panel-if they would only
se.id in the other 600 pictures that we
need to complete it.

I have often wondered if you read
Ernie Pyle's column on the Mediter-
ranean campaign. We never fail to read
it and send it on to Bill in the South
Pacific, and then he passes it on to
other marines until it is worn out. Quite
often someone asks me what he can do
for the fellows so I figured out a way.
Any fellow overseas who wants the
column should send in his name and I'll
get a civilian here to save the column
and mail it once a week. This is an offer
of service to any Aztec who wants it.
There is no doubt in my mi"d that Ernie
is the best war reporter now writing.
Shake his hand for me and tell him so
if he ever goes your way.

We gQt another bad break in mailing.
We hove been putting 6e on each News
Letter mailed overseas to soldiers. Mar-
ines and sailors have been getting theirs
for 1c each when we used precanceled
stamps. Then the new ruling went into
effect and the result--6r; on every copy

going to anyone overseas. Since we
have c bout 500 men overseas-I haven't
counted the sailors and marines yet-
you can see that we were hard hit.

J am sure you wondered how much
this thing costs. Well, it's more than you
might have guessed, but we set 2,700
copies. For setting up, proof-reading,
the picture and the printing, it is about
$101. With the postage, it is about
$150 per month. But we are getting
along fine-at least for several months
to come.

Neyenesch does the printing, and Hal
Brucker, the man who broadcasts the
ball games, sees that I get everything in
it the way that I want it. Never having
been an editor before. I had to start
from scratch and build it up the way
that· I wanted it. Now that I am on old
timer i.l the business, don't expect any
revolutionary changes in the form of the
News Letter. I'm getting conservative!

After you get home, I'll loosen up and
report weddings, engagements, and fur-
loughs. Just think, I wouldn't even tell
you J your best girl-on States side-
got married. How's that for keeping
military secrets?

Wally, I wish you could see us put up
the News Letter. Even after the ad-
dresses are all typed it takes about 60
hours of work of folding, stuffing, past-
ing on addresses, and stamping return
addresses. We usually do it at the
campus but at this writing I am making
plans to do it all at our house. I have
invited about 18 or 20 people to come
over and help end make on evening of
it. Your mother is to be here and be
co-hostess with Mrs. Post. I have in-
vited Major Rodney, Mrs. Dorothy Rod-
ney, and some other people that you
and Joe would know.

We may have a surprise little insert
sheet for you in the next issue. I'll see
what the student body and the Aztec
editor think about it. Ed Herzig seemed
to like the idea.

As for the home town Wally, one of
the many changes you would find would
be in the restaurants. There are precious
few of them and what they have to of-
fer is pretty slim. Nor is the help what
it used to be. In every line civilians are
urged to spend less and buy more
bonds. For the most part. it is rather
easy to do because there aren't so many
things to spend money for.

I have lost 15 pounds in the last five
months, which is a change for the
better. It may be the rationing, but I
blame it on the News Letter. My wife
blames it on rope-spinning. You know,
that is pretty good exercise. No man
that edits very many letters from the
fiqhting fronts would ever kick about
what he has at home.

Best of luck,



cards and letters he has written home.
(The news came the day News Letter
No. 18 went to press so a mimeo-
graphed strip was inserted with the mes-
sage that he was still alive. LCP.)

~
LT. GEORGE C. (BENNY) ALEXANDER
was wounded in the North African area.
U. Alexander was the navigator and Lt.
Maxton Brown was the pilot of a bomber
during a raid in which the latter was
killed and the former wounded in the
body and arm. He is recovering and
will resume duty as a navigator without
any trip home.
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To All of the Aztecs in the Service
and Their Friends:

If I were to dedicate the work of edit-
ing this issue to anyone, I would dedi-
cate it to our men at Salerno. That
beach has been in my mind during much
of this work. How much we owe to
those who gave so much!

The fall semester is under way as
usual,' but now I have a part-time secre-
tary. Mrs. Elizabeth King helps me with
the adddresses, typing, and correspond-
ence. I now have two offices, one for
Geography and one for the News Letter.
The new office is A. 108\!, and will be
remembered variously as the Placement
Office, Dr. Ray Perry's former office,
and Mrs. Torbert's former office.

And by the way, the telephone is not
at all a convenient way of reaching me.
I am practically never near one on the
campus, and besides the war has caused
the number of lines to the campus to be
reduced.

Please send a card or note. It is far
more convenient to get the addresses
and news in writing.

The Posts finally got one of those
luxuries in the new home. The number
is T. 5613 and the address is 4538
Norma Drive.

And again, best of luck,
Lauren C. Post
Editor of the News Letter'

P.S. See longer letter to 1st Lt. Wal-
lace McAnulty on last page,

~
LEO PETER VOLZ. PhM.

has been reported killed in action.
~

LT. KRAMER W. RORIG
was reported missing in ection in the
North African area. ILl. Lionel Chase
and Kramer had seen each other for a
moment once previously in the height
of the North African campaign when
they were checking in and out between
hurried missions. LCP.)

\!!a
LT. JACK FROST

was reported missing in action in the
North African area on August 2Bth. H~
had been flying a 8-17.

Clarence geb signatures of all returning Adec ser\"ice men; Andy serves "$5.00 eesee" that
the boys write about. Bill Koller, first Arlee back from the Sicilian invasion and trip around
the world, is the first to sign the book. See what others have written and don't forget to sign the
book when you come to the cafe. Note string beans in Ed Herzig's victory garden.

CPL. ROBERT NEWSOM
who is a prisoner of the Japanese wrote
to his mother who sent in the following
note:

"I just received a card from Robert
who is interned at the Philippines Mili-
tary Prison Camp No.2. He states that
his health is good, he is uninjured and
well. 'Please take care of yourself and
don't worry.' The card WdS typewritten
but he had written his name. His writ-
ing looks as usual. I wish to thank you
so much for the News Letter which you
send me. Sincerely, Mrs. R. P. New-
som."

~
FLIGHT OFFICER JOSEPH K.

ROBBINS
who WdS reported missing in action from
a bomber raid in the European area, has
since been reported a prisoner in Ger-
many. Ll. Robbins was formerly in the
251 sl.

(The earlier story had been set up in
type but was replaced by this last min-
ute news which came by phone. LCP.)-CAPT. GRIFFITH P. WILLIAMS
is a prisoner in Germany occording to

'l!ii
JOHN OSBORN. Y2c

was wounded during a bombing of Gua-
dalcenel. He had been there seven
months and had been in the South Pa-
cific 14 months. He is at Mare Island
and is expected home soon.

~
AUBURN RYAL ROGERS, RMlc

has been wounded in action in the At-
lantic area. The following is part of a
note from his mother, Mrs. L. B. Rogers:

"On August 15th: I received word



from the Navy Department that my son,
Auburn Rogers, had been wounded in
action. Since that time we have re-
ceived word from him saying that he has
recovered and would soon return to his
ship for duty. Auburn is in Atlantic wa-
ters and has been for the past two years.
I am sure he would appreciate getting
the Aztec News Letter."

~
1ST LT. STANLEY L. CHAMBERS

received a commendation for service In

the South Pacific area. A portion of
the commendation reads as follows:

"After taking hills 51 and 52, the {or-
ward company and Lt. Chambers were
on Exton Ridge. Lt. Chambers ordered
the wireman with him to lay telephone
wire. The terrain was rough and open.
Snipers were shooting from the woods
and the wireman was shot by a sniper
while laying wire. Lt. Chambers com-
pleted laying the wire, still under fire.
to Exton Ridge. This was the only tete-
phone communication that far forward
for the combat team."

~
1ST LT. ROBERT C. COZENS

has been awarded the Bronze Oak Leaf
Cluster and the Air Medal for service
in the European area. (Bob wrote
Charlie Byrne that he and his crew had
been off "operational" for about a
month and that they were spending
their time trying to impart their "know
how" to newly arrived groups. He
added that he was anxious to get back
on operational duty. LCP.)

~
1ST LT. H. R. GREENE

who is a Squadron Navigator in lndie
has received the Air Medal and the
Distinguished Flying Cross.

~
1ST LT. HAROLD G. HEVENER

now holds the Air Medal, the Distin-
guished Flying Cross, and the Silver
Star. (But more important. Hal is the
papa of a brand new son whom he
hasn't seen. LCP.)

~
CAPT. JAMES Q. McCOLL

recently received the bronze Oak Leaf
Cluster in addition to his previous dec-
orations.

~
LT. COL. ORIN H. RIGLEY

returned to San Francisco from the
South Pacific where he received the Air
Medal, Distinguished Flying Cross, Oak
Leaf Cluster, and the Silver Star. He
was ot Hickham Field on December 7th
1941, and he saw continuous service I~

the South Pacific since that date.
~

CAPT. KENNETH B. SCIDMORE
has the clusters and bars earned by his
.15 combat m.issions over enemy territory
In North Afnca, Pantelleria, and Sicily.

The picture panel showing the
AZTECS IN SERVICE

will have an Open House Sunday after-
noon, October 3rd, from 2:30 to 5:00
o'clock.

You are cordially invited to come and
see the panel.

Members of the class of 1945, sponsor
of the panel, will be present as hosts.
LCP.

~
V. SpinolaPvt. Eleanor

North Africa:
"Today I am a private. Yesterday

was an Important day in my life, when
I was sworn into the WAC. The cere-
mony was brief but impressive. The
platoon was sworn in en masse, but our
officers took their oaths individually.
After taking the oath, General Clark
addressed us briefly, welcoming us, etc,
Into the army. Other high officials were
there too, to add a bit of prestige to
the affair. Now I have two ribbons
(pins) to wear. One is for re-enlistment.
the second for theater. of operation
along with the Fifth Army patch on my
sleeve. I look somewhat like a Christ-
mas tree. Join the WAC and see the
world is proving to be true for me. Peu
for now, Aloha."

~
1st Lt. E. AI Siayen wrote from North

A {rice:
"Just a short nore-c-this is German

stationery. We have a large supply
that was taken when we took over some
Axis post offices. This is used as we use
our v-meil.

"We have a large amount of 'Free
French' in the city. I believe them to
be the most colorful of all the troops.
I especially like their wealth of captured
('xis equ.ipment, which is of a fine qual-
Ity and IS adapted to this African the-
atre. (Mostly German trucks.)

"There is one odd note in the ever
changing scenes of Africa. So many at'
the troops (native) are supplied with
American uniforms that Africa is losinc
that Hollywood touch. No longer is th~
American uniform unusual. It is the
original colorful native uniform that is
beginning to be out of place."

~
Pfc. Warren C. Golson wrote from

McChord Field, Washington:
"I am now a classification Specialist

~eepin9 the personnel data and report-
Ing on some 700 men. It is in the na-
ture ?! an ~ducation just to study army
administration. Previously I had the
theory in school. Here I TRY to put
it into practice."

~
T15 Enrique A. Rivera wrote from

Great Britain;
"I have two buddies from State in

my company: M/Sg!. Emil Johnson and
Cpl. Charles Muller. They also enjov
the News Letter. .

wrote from

"Our setup here in England is goO.::1
compared with that of the infantry. Let
me tell you that it is only on leaving
the U. S. that you learn to appreciate
the luxuries we had such as automobiles,
and the conveniences. Of course Eng-
land has been at war yet I do not be-
lieve that even in their most prosperous
years did they have such a high stand-
ard of living as we took for granted in
the States every day.

"On my day off, I go either to Lon-
don or Cambridge, and both are highly
~nteresting in spite of the heavy bomb-
mg s. Here one learns to appreciate the
excellent work of the American Red
Cross for if it were not for these clubs,
we would not have a decent place to
eat, sleep, or enjoy ourselves amidst a
wholesome atmosphere. Best wishes to
the music faculty and to you."

~
Blair Burkhardt wrote from North

Africa:
"I ran into Alan Houser the other

day. He is a First Lt. and expects to
get his other silver bar shortly. I spent
part of the afternoon with him and we
really talked over old times in San
Diego. Alan informed me that Griff
Williams is missing at the front and
that all hope for him had gone.

"I ran into the Captain of Burdette
Binkley's outfit and found out that Bink
was flying attack planes when he was
shot down. He was flying this Captain's
right wing when he was hit from behind
by an explosive shell. The ship crashed
and apparently Bink didn't have 0

chance. He was one of the best liked
men in the outfit and their best pilot.
He just had bad luck.

"The letter of his that was published
in the News Letter certainly brought out
a side of him that not many people
knew. I would like to get another copy
of that News Letter as I am sure the
fellows in the outfit would like to read it.

"Ran into another San Diegan the
other day. His name is McCormick.
He is flying bombers and doing a swell
job of it. I can't remember his first
name but he lived out by Hoover High.
He has light hair and blue eyes and is
quite tall and slender. He attended
State for a couple of years."

~
Pfc. John A. Chandler, USMC, wrote

from the South Pacific:
"I have a lot of things I'd like to tetl

you about and they'll make a good sea
story when this mess is over. I see
Chuck Ables often and also Don Crick-
more whom the San Diego High fellows
will remember. Jim MacPherson's out~
fit is nearby and so is Warren Cham-
bers'.

"The mosquitoes here fly V·formation
and sound like B·24's. Just the other
night I heard two of them arguing as to
whether they would eat their victim here

or take him home.
"Did you know these service terms-

Marine Corps only? 'Snafu' means 'Sit-
uation normal, all fouled up.' 'Terlu'
means 'Things are really fouled up.' "

~
Lt. Russell Newberry wrote from

Sicily:
"You don't know how much I appre-

ciated your personal card. The News
Letter still comes through even in the
heat of battle. I received the last one
during the height of the campaign here
in Sicily. It's a great work you are
doing and it's hard to express just how
much it means for us to get regular
news from the campus.

"My own experience here: was about
a duplication of the Tunisian affair. The
landing operations were surprisingly easy
compared with what I expected. It was
mostly an artillery battle with lots of
mountain climbing. However the figh~-
ing close in was much more bitter-like
fighting cornered rattlesnakes.

"Give my best to Mrs. Post and to
my acquaintances there in San Diego."

(Russ, I don't know where you are this
morning-the date of this editing-s-but
if you are on that beach at Salerno, and
I believe you are, you certainly have our
best wishes and what goes for the Posts
goes for everyone on this side. LCP.]

~
Lt. (jg) W. F. Bethard wrote from 3

ship in the South Pacific:
"After having been transferred over

much of the South Pacific, I am looking
forward to settling down. I am medical
officer for a destroyer-a job which may
or may not be a busy one.

"Happened to meet Chet Young way
down here and he gave me copies No.
II and 12. So for he is the only Aztec
I have run across. There are many old
friends I am curious about and the News
Letter is the ideal way to learn of them.
It was indeed the idea of a genius.'

(Them's strong words, Pardner. Yo;,)
mean lots of man-hours. LCP.)

~
Ens. William Kruse wrote from some-

where on the east coast:
"Well I'm going overseas so you can

send the News Letter to my home ed-
dress in Oceanside. Ran into Bob White
who is an ensign in the Navy Air Corps.
Ran into Fran\ Diamond. He is on -'3

destroyer. We talked for two hours."
~

Lt. Charles H. Cardwell wrote from
the South Pacific:

"Ran into (figuratively) an Aztec here
yesterday. Made contact through the
sticker on the windshield of my jeep.
He goes by the name of George Henry
and he is a Lt. in the Navy. He went
to State in '35-'36 and '37-'38. He
hadn't heard of the News Letter, and
he was much interested to learn that
there was someone thinking of the ex·

try School as an instructor. As the sen-
ior of nine officers in the Troop Move-
ment GIOUp, I have all of the Admin-
istration as well as doing my share of
the teaching. Africa was never as hot
as Ft. Benning is in the summer time.

"I have enjoyed the News Letters.
They are a valuable contribution, not
only to the war effort but also to the
solidity of San Diego State alumni
throughout the world.

"Please give my regards to Mr.
Wright."

~
Lt. Weldon M. Lewis is at the N.A.S ..

Bunkerhill, Indiana:
"I have seen both Anderson and Sui"

livan who are the other two Aztecs here.
We have had a great time shooting thz
breeze.

"1 should greet you as a neighbor,
but since I am so far from home I'll have
to postpone that for a little while. I
understand you have moved into the
Oakley Hall house which is right acros;
the street from the place I call' home-
4539 Norma Drive."

(Hi, Neighbor, it is a small world!

___ 2 .....;. --.;, 1.... 3
_

students."
(Yes, and thank you and Mr. Boucher

who is your exchequer, for doing so very,
very well by the News Letter. He is
now on the mailing list. When I sent
out those Aztec stickers I had visions of
meetings such as yours with Lt. Henry.
I know that if I should ever see a jeep
with an Aztec sticker on the windshield,
I'd either wait around or give it a ticker.
LCP.]

~
1st Lt. Bob Bauder. USMC, wrote

from the South Pacific:
"There isn't much news from here ex-

cept that I have moved into the war
zone and have been on a few strikes
(raids) to date."

~
Evelyn Irene Frederickson joined the

Marines and is at Camp Le Jeune, N.C.
~

Lt. Col. S. W. Wurfel wrote from
Fort Benning, Ga.:

"After seven months of duty in the
theater of operations in Africa I was
ordered bad to the U. S. late in July.
The only other Aztec I saw there was
Lt. Siayen.

"The coastal area of North Africa was
very much like San Diego.

"I am back in the teaching business
in a big way. Am on duty at the Infan-

COMMERCIAL
The bank account is about holding

its own, thanks especially to a lot of
overseas Aztecs. For those who have
asked how they may contribute, that's
simple. Use ANY means and just say
that it is for the News Letter. Ed
Herzig is still your bookkeeper. LCP.

I don't blame you for wanting to be
back in our community. We'll be see-
ing you. LCP.)

~
AIC R. Norman Wier wrote from

Corpus Christi;
"The formation work is great but I

hope to get into multi-motor planes."
~

Lt. E. C. Peterson, USN, wrote from
somewhere in the South Pacific with"
Marine Air Group:

"Capt. Francis E. (Corps) Pierce,
USMC, was in the other day just back
from a rest in Sidney. He deserved ;t
too-six planes to his credit, the Navy
Cross, and many recommendations. He
had been shot up a bit.

"Saw Lt. Carson Heller (sq, USN,
the other day. He is on the Admiral',
staff. See Lt. William Dunham, USN,
frequently. He is flying out of the same
field as I am. Saw quite a bit of Joe
Rodney and the other boys during J
three weeks' stay with them. Also saw
Lt. Ralph McQuaid, USN, and Ens.
Williams.

"Seems funny to look back and re-
member that Capt. Pierce and I were
almost kicked out of the first C.A.A.
class at State for Flet-hettinq Piper
Cubs. Guess we got that sort of thing
out of our systems."

~
Cpl. Don Clarkson is teaching Phys

Ed in an ASTP program at Carlton
College, Northfield, Minn. Jack La
Chapelle is one of his students.

~
Ens. J. Russell Flint wrote from Gua·

dalcanal:
"I am stationed at Guadaleanal and

ran into a fellow who went to State for
a while. He is Percy Kelley, SK2c. He
used to be a pretty fair broad jumper.
1 know he would like to get the New,
Letter." -.

~
S/Sgt. Ralph L. Fenner and Jack

Boaz, RT2c, are at Treasure Island await-
ing further transfer.

~
AIC Lyle M. Hill and Ben Long are

at William Jewell College at Liberty,
Mo. Seems that AIC Remo Sabatini is
also there.

~
Ens. Alfred C. Dildine (CEq is With

a Sea Bee detachment, FPO, Seattle,
Wash. (But that isn't all. He is the
papa of a brand new daughter. LCP.)

~
AIC Ted Reynolds is in Primary at

29 Palms:
, "In the words of a former cadet:

'There's a word that describes this lovelv
place,

It's very sad but true.
So fill your lungs with desert dust



And yell like hell, S,N,A,F.U.'
"P.S. My mother has been sending

me Ernie Pyle's column ever si~ce I have
been in the Army. I agree wIth you as
to the quality of Ernie's stuff."

(Not very many have asked for the
clippings. I guess they don't know whal
they ere missing. LCP.)

~
Mrs. Robert G. Harvey (Mary Lu

Thompson) wrote from Alpine, Texas:
"I had no idea there were so many

San Diego girls here in the WAC unit.
Add Virginia Hooper to your list. The
house in which I am living is only two
blocks from Sui-Ross State Teachers Col-
lege which has been taken over by the
WAC and it is like College Avenue
with one continual passage of WACS.

"Bob has passed his instrument test
end from here on .it should be smooth
sailing. Graduation is to be October
1st."

(Mary Lu still has the record of having
done more typing for the News Letter
than any other studen~. Remember t~.e
hectic days of the mimeographed ed,·
tions ? They cost less but they were a
lot more work. LCP.I

~
Lt. R. E. Goodbody wrote from Mac-

Dill Field, Tampa. Fle.: ..
"As for the military history. I joined

the RCAF in May, 1940; came back to
the States (Blessed States) in 1942.
Found most of the boys I had known
were officers and no small number of
them hero material: Bob and Herb
Bachrach, the Couvrettes, Ben Parker,
Glenn Holmes, Don Phillips, Tim Halla-
han Royden Stork, and others. God
ble;s lhem all, they are doing a grand
job. h

"Thanh for the friendliness of t e
News Letter."

~
Thomas W. Downey, CSp (A), wrote

from Purdue JJniversity. West lafayelle,
Ind.:

"Was assigned to Gunnery School at
Norfolk but now am Aide to the Execu-
tive Officer and also assistant to thoe
Athletic Officer.

"Am curious as to who supplied you
with information as to where I am sta-
tioned." (I've forgotten; I have many
sources-hope they are aU accurate.
LCP.)

~
Herbert Wells, Sic, wrote from hi,

,hip out of New York:
"Heard that Lt. Gordon C. Chamber.

lain i' in North Carolina."
~

Lt. ligl William Patterson wrote from
NAS, Lakehurst. N. J.:

"Will probably move out of here
soon.

. "Do you have the address of Pfc.
Helen Payton, Class 42W, ASTU, NAS,
Lakehurst? Helen is a former Aztec

student and now is a darned good Ma-
rine."

~
Cpl. William Scarborough now heads

a bomber ground crew up at Douglas
Aircraft. {Bill, let's have a letter one
of these days telling all about our Aztec
Reunion. Write it in the style that you
used in the discussion as to whether
Josephus Corseirtibus putteth on his
tunic or his trousers first. in the Aztec
some years ago. LCP.}

~
WHO-WHAT-WHERE

Col. Nevin O. Anderson is with an
M. P. Co. in England. '" Lt. Lawrence
Messall is stationed at 29 Palms, Calif.
'" S/Sgt. C. H. Larson is stationed in
San Diego, * Maj. Wm. Frash, USMC,
has an address c/o FPO, S. F. * Cpl.
Robert T. Sprouse is at Camp Fannin.
Texas. * A/C Grant Nielson is at San
Angelo, Texas. i::r Don Kenney, AS, is
still at Flagstaff, Arizona. * Pvts. Rich-
ard W. Clark, Thomas Lyles, Roger
Cash, Doug Merrill, and Harry Barnet
are still in a Tank Destroyer outfit in No.
Camp Hood, Texas. cr Pfc. E. L. Flood
is at the Radio School, Sioux Falls, S. D.
'" Cox. Joel W. Walton has reported
to the Coast Guard Academy Prep
School at Groton, Conn. * 2nd Lt.
Will;"m M. Lewis is at Randolph Field,
Texas. '" A/C Robert E. Plaister is in
the Bcmbeciier School at Midland, Tex.

~
Ens. Francis M. Millican wrote from

Alaska:
"Saw Bob Exter the other day. He

gave me No. 17 so now I have seen
most of the copies through him and
Seymour Rabinowitz. I've met about a
dozen of the fellows in 10 month, here
in Alaska.

"Bob Gray, another Aztec, was with
me until recently. Best regards to Mr.
Baird, Dr. Moe, and Dean C. E. Pe-
terson."

~
Lt. lig) B. R. Carman wrote from his

big ship in the Pacific:
"Thot picture of old Montezuma sur-

rounded by Aztecettes made me pretty
homesick I It really would be grand to
stroll around the campus and see the
familiar faces-that are left.

"This work will make some interesting
material for bull sessions when this is all
over."

(Yes, we are planning for that bull
session, but we are going to make it a~
least an annual affair. We'll have it
arranged like an American Legion con-
vention, but ours will be a lot better.
You'll be able to find your c1.ssmates,
the Omega Xi's and every other group
of old timers tha!', in the war. We'll
probably be able to use the Stadium,
the Open Air Theater, the Little Theater,
the Qu.d .• nd won't the Cafe be a
busy place? LCP.)
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Lt. Chas. B. Read wrote from, North
Africa (Same outfit as Bob Wade s]:

"At present I'm located in a French-
man's wheat field. Until a month ego
we had to take complete baths in our
helmets. Now we have showers abo~t
a mile away. These modern conveni-
ences are really great.

"Have been on several raids eve-
Sicily but most, were over Italy .. The
raids after the first few, are classified
as rr:ilk runs. We generally don't en-
counter much opposition, but once in a
'while they throw up something. In. a
couple of raids I worked .it.so I was abl::
to land in Malta and Sicily. Malta IS

interesting, but it has had a bad time
of it.

"A couple of nights ago we had au
raids a few miles from here. The flak
our men sent up made me glad that I
was in bed rather than trying to bomb
that target.

"I'd really like to hear from Dea'
Peterson, Profs. Leib. Brooks, and Miss
Springston. "

~
1st Ll. Chester S. De Vore, USMC,

wrote from the South Pacific:
"Recently I ron into Lt. (jg) Lisle Bres-

lin who's aboard an APc, and second In

command: Lt. Jack Edwards from the
Pioneers, John Conner, and Capt. Cot-
ton Gilliland a while back. Both Fred
and Jack Carr could probably tell us a
lot about the Japs right now. Have not
seen them for a while but am reasonably
sure they are both O.K.

"I was happy to see th.t the faculty
presented Milky with hi, diploma. I'm
sure he'll never be forgotten."

~
1st Lt. Howard Niederman wrote from

Somewhere in the Caribbean:
"After reading of the accomplish-

ments of all of the other Aztecs in No,
18 I feel rather silly for having been
silting on this tropical rock for the past
15 months but living in the 'lap of lux-
u7.' Of course, for 8 months that 'Iap
o luxury' consisted of pyramidal ten~s,
mud, mosquitoes, quinine tablets, rain
water for washing, but now we have a
post that is so civilized that we're almost
ashamed of our comforts (but still we

, I)gnpe ..
"Saw Major Fred Hollander some

time ago and recently on a trip aroun~
the island I bumped into Lt. Rudolph
Moraie:s.

"Just received a letter datelined
'Somewhere in Sicily' from my brother,
Copt. Jerome Niederman. I don't know
if he ever ran into Ernie Pyle but parts
of his letter read just like Pyle's columnl
(We get it down here in the local paper
and I agree with you-he's on the ball.)

"Got a letter from Lt. Ug) Roy Plum-
mer whose address is FPO, San Fran
cisco. Glad to see that the Lon,
brothe" are gelling up in the world.

Like everyone else who reads the News
Letters, I hunt first for familiar names
and .practically leap on those I recog-
nize.

~
Charles T. Byrne, Y Ic, wrote [in part}

from the Graduate Station, USMS. Port-
land. Oregon:

"The three letters you mailed for me
brought prompt answers. Bob Cozens'
answer came surprisingly fast from Eng-
land. It's Capt. Mason Harris now.
He's on maneuvers in Oregon. Lt. Earl
Allison had the good fortune to fly a
B-25 to the coast the other day and
'buz' the campus and a certain house on
Soria Dr. Boy, did he make me enViOUS,
not to mention homesick!

"The News Letter keeps me posted on
a remarkably large number of familiar
names, but there are some that I miss-
Royden Stork, Ed Overend, Stanley Cc.
nent, known to us as 'Fran,' as well as
others,"

(Try Lt. Stanley Conant, NAS, Jack-
sonville, Fla. News Letters don't bounce
from that eddress, LCP.)

"What a tremendous reunion of Az·
tecs there is going to be one of these
days after Victory! But there will be
too much to be told at one sitting, but
it'll surely be worth trying. I certainly
want to be in on it so just let me know
what I can do to help."

(My mind has not been idle along
that line, Charlie. I figure that I got
two ideas in the past two years-the
News Letter and the Panel-and now I
have two ·more. Of course one of them
is parallel to yours on the subject of
Aztec Reunion. LCP.)

~
Pvt. James L. Gavin wrote from APO.

Seattle, Washington:
"Thanks also to those guys and gals

that help you. I realize that campus
life has changed since I was there, but
what about the personalities? There
was a host of them, how many of them
are left?

"Does Miss Jones still hold sway i"
the Liltle Theater? (Yes, and she has
done a good deal putting on programs
for the service men. LCP,)

"Does Dr. Leonard still tell his classes
at every opportunity that the Swiss are
very intelligent people?

"Are Adams, Kennedy, Mr. Fiske, and
Wendell still on the campus? (Yes.
LCP.)

"If any of them are around, will you
wish them a pleasant' good day' for me?

"P. S. And I meant to ask you about
that singer, Postnikova, I believe. he'
name was. Does she still give occaslona~
recitals on the campus for the students.
I only know what I like to hear in music:
I liked to listen to her." (She usually
appears on the annual Pan American
program at State College. Of course,
I get "command performances" more

often. LCP.)

To Whom it May Concern:
This is just an inquiry. What do you

know about these men? We would like
to have any reliable information, even
as to whether they went to State Col.
lege. You may refer me to any of their
relatives that could supply information:
James Routh, James Samuels, W. C.
Batchelor, Don Finney, Bud Hauser, Rus-
sell Johnson (U.S.s. Porter) or any others
that have gone unreported in the News
Letter fa, a long period of time. Thanks,
LCP.

~
Sgt. Chas. N. Ables, USMC, wrote

from the South Pacific:
"Can't tell you what is going on but

there is never' a dull moment in the Ma~
rine Corps.

"I taught all the fellows in our tent
the 'Aztec Fight Song' and it soon took
allover the camp. It certainly sounds
funny down here in the South Pacific-
takes you right back to the campus."

~
Pvt. Chas. F. Hart wrote from Scot-

land:
''I'm having a fine time here in Scot-

land. Fortunately I'm at a small camp
and communications work agrees with
me."

~
WHO-WHAT-WHERE

Ens. Keith L. Dixon is at the U.S.N.
A.T.B. at Solomon's Branch, Washing-
ton, D. C. * C. R. Lake, AS, V-12, is
at Indiana State Teachers College, Terre
Haule. * Pvt. Wm. E. Stovall is at
Kearns, Ut.h. * Wallace P. Wyatt was
commissioned a 2nd Lt. in the USMCR
at Corpus Christi, Texas. '" Lt. Ug)
Thomas W. Hungerford has an address
out of Camp Pickell, Va. * Donald L.
Harvey, elM, is on a ship in the Pa-
cific. '" Ens. A. R. Hunter has an ad-
dress c/o Armed Guard, Treasure Island.* Pvt. Bartow Morris is at Drew Field,
Fl.. * pfc. Don Fuller is still in Los
Angeles. * Ens. Geo. L. 'Stillings has
been transferred to Soldiers Field Sta-
lion, Boston. '" Cpl. Charles M. Snell
has poi'son oak up at Camp Cook Hos-
pital, Calif.

~
Jim MacPherson, PhM2c, is back on •

an island in the South Pacific among th<':
coconuts and the pests.

~
Pvt. Frank (Bill) Johnson wrote from

the Middle East:
"Made an interesting trip to Bagdad.

Now am visiting a colorful city in Iran.
Some rugged scenery here and. some
fertile valleys. College students ,n Iran
are paid by the government to go to
schooL"

~
A/C A. D. Henehan wrote from
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Santa Ana, SAAAB:
"Saw Lt. Charlie Smith here. Didn't

know whether to shake hands or salute
so played safe and did both. 12 times
(alternating of course) and I think I Jum·
bled 'Hello, Lt. Coach, Charlie, Smith,
Lt. Coach, etc.'-very fascinating.

"There are nothing but State lads
here: Ted Skelley, Bob Milton, Mike
Hedrees. Pete Galindo, Bob Ingersoll,
Ben Hamrick, and multitudes of others.

"As to Mrs. Henehan's wayward
youth, he's ambling off to Primary in
a couple of weeks."

~
Lt. Thomas Chavis wrote from APO,

San Francisco:
"There is no doubt that myoid outfit

is your most loyal overseas supporter.
The News Letter has the most readers
in my unit of any publication of its kind.
My copy has over 60 readers-all previ-
ously unknown to State-for each issue.

"Things are in fine shape here now,
thanks to those farther out."

~
Lt. Geo. T. Forbes wrote from North

Africa telling of the Reunion with Larry
Devlin and Bob Wade:

"We see most of the Italian prisoners
as they land about 40 miles from our
camp."

~
,Barbarick writes fromLt. Harding

Australia:
"I've noticed an article in there about

Kenny Hendron, Wally McAnulty, John
Finan, Lt. G. Boothby, and MaJor Joe
Rodney. That's the first I've he.rd of
those boys since we went through Pearl
Harbor together. I amlleased to hear
of their promotions, an I'd like to e~-
tend my congratulations to all. InCI-
dentally we all used to be in the s~me
organization, but time and opportuOlbe'i
have spread us far apart.

"I can't say exactly where I am, but
it's in Australia. We are giving the
Nips a bit of a blitz now and then: The
outfit has several Zeros to Its credit and
many more to follow.! The weat.her is
fine and we are all nice and tan In the
sub-tropical climate we have. here.

"Things are very quiet t(:>night, an?
there isn't much doing. ThiS candle IS

getting low, and I think I'd be~~r be
getting some much needed sleep.

~
Lt. Lionel Chase writes from North

Afric:l:
"The other day I was called to the

telephone. A voice said 'Say, old man,
let's go over to the Caf' for a co~e,
grab a couple gals a~d go ?ut to Mis;
sion Beach for a sWim! The funny man
was Lt. Larry Devlin. We got together
that ~fternoon. Larry is in the same
outfit as Capt. Bachrach, who was ~
Stater along in '39, and Major Ralph
Small of '31.

"Next day Larry and I visited a guy



I've chased all over Africa, Bob Wade.
What a big reunion we had, with an
even bigger one in the offing. Larry
and I sat up 'til about I e.m, for the
best time I've had in Africa. Both Wade
and Devlin are hollering for a ride in e
B-17, which, if it's possible, they'll get.

"Send Lt. Dodd Shepard my address,
and tell him I wont to know how his
Thunderbolt stacks up with a Focke-Wulf
190 and a 109 For G.

"Heard from Sue Ahn, Mary Daggett,
Frances Coughlin, and Willard Wallace
-all due to News Letter. Found out
where Katherine Pyle is located, and
will visit her one of these days. We'v~
got a steak ration at last! Happy land-
ings!"

~
Ist Lt. Some Ching wrote from an

APO out of Seattle:
"Enjoyed your July issue immensely.

J see Lt. lionel E. Chase is covering
himself with glory. These Air Corps
glamour boys live a charmed life, be-
sides living in luxurious quarters and
being decorated with medals. I suppose
when the war is over, he will have
enough medals to open a hardware
store.

"Nothing exciting ever happens to us
'doughboys.' Our leading units have an-
nihilated the Japs here, killing severe!
thousands and capturing only a few. It
was a tedious job for the boys to carry a
Tommy-gun and a sackful of g~enades,
ferreting them out from fox-hole to fox-
hole, because they are extremely well
camouflaged. Many Japs, however,
have done us a favor, committing Hari
Kari by holding a grenade against their
chests or heads. For a long time the
cadavers sprawled allover the hills and
streams, stinking and polluting our water.
Every time I take a drink, I can't help
thinking it is Jap juice. No more jive
ones left. Ho hum, back to the picks
and shovels again. And dig and dig
and dig! Our morale is excellent.

"The Germans die for the Fuhrer; the
Je ps for Hirohito, but the Yanks don't
die for Franklin because we have many
staunch Republicans here. To this day
I have not yet figured out what my
men's incentive is. I guess it is a mix-
ture of love of the country, personal
pride, adventure, and last but not least.
the desire for souvenirs. Nothing of
monetary value, of course, but little
things like Japanese bailie flogs, insig-
nias, coins, blankets, and swords carried
by the Jap officers intrigue them. As
the story goes, one Yank was about to
hand-grenade a Jap, but was stopped
by his buddy who hollered, 'Don't do
that, shoot him. He's got a watch on.'
We haded souvenirs for Solomon lan-
terns and electrtc generators from thz
Novy and sold the flags for as high as
fifty dollars apiece.

::,And speaking of swords, I am glad

I learned a few fundamentals of parry
and thrust from Mr. Manzeck's fencing
class, because when the Japs attack,
their officers lead their men with a
sword, according to the spirit and tra-
dition of the Semureis. So you see I
still have a chance to win an athletic
letter from Monsieur Manzeck when I
come back.

"I also have the solution-how to
make a living after the war. I am going
to be an official guide to travelers, be-
cause I am so used to climbing up and
sliding down these hills that I have eel-
louses on the seat of my pants. Inci-
dentally, this place is a botanist's and
a fisherman's paradise and a (censored)
headache.

"One more gripe while I am at it.
I thought victory would be sweet and
glamorous like marching into Tunisia
with women and children cheering and
throwing flowers and kisses at you.
Well, the only reception we got was
the weird cry of the well fed black ra-
vens. I don't see why they call this a
virgin country because I can't find a
single woman here. Many of us yearn
for the good old days at the campus
where one could just sit and watch the
co-eds passing by.

"War will soon be over, I hope. I
have a cousin at Hawaii, one in the Chi-
nese Air Corps, and I am at the third
corner of the triangle. We have the
Japs surrounded now!"

~
WHO-WHAT-WHERE

David V. Abbott is at the U.S.N.T.S.,
San Diego. '" S/Sgt. G. T. Rothero is
still at Fl. Lawton, Wash. '" Pvt. Carl
Brorson is in ASTU at the University of
West Virginia, Morgantown, -t:r Cpl.
\Vlm. S. Keene is still up et Bend, Ore-
gon, probably on maneuvers. -t:r Pvt.
Wayne A. Smith is in Meteorology at
the University of New Mexico. * Pfe.
Earl S. Tobey is with the Marines in the
South Pacific. '" Cpl. Walter F. Mar.
shall is at the Santa Maria Army Ai.
Base. '" Cadet D. G. Moody is in the
Radio School, Gallups Island, Boston. '"
at th< Army Air Field, Chico, Calif. '"
Lt. N. O. (Pete) Walker is at the NAS,
Arlington, Wash. '" Lt. T. S. Walker is
Ale Earl Walker is at Marana Field,
Tucson, Ariz. '" AIC Marvin Walker is
at War Eagle Field, Lancaster, Calif. '"

~
Warren Chambers, PhM3c, who's

with the Marines in the South Pacific,
writes:

"I figure I am quite lucky. Yesterday
we had a mail call, and 1 got 3 News
Letters. There is enough dope to keep
me supplied for a month.

"It sure is great to hear how our gang
has been giving the Fox Hell in Africa.
They must have it well cleaned up by
now. The Aztecs are really in there
pitching. I haven't been lucky enough
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to run into any of the boys yet though
the News Letter says there are some
down here in this area,

"I sure would give a month's pay to
spend a day in the Cafe. Instead we
lay in our fox holes and listen to Tojc's
Mitsi Bitches drop eggs in our back
yard.

"It would be swell to see a State girl
instead of the black dolls. Still in jun.
gles like they have got around here, you
can't see much of anything.

"There isn't any more paper so re-
member me to all the Kappa Phi Siq's.
I'll see them when this is over. Oh. the
lovely South Seas!"

~
Lt. George Henry wrote through Fleet

Post Office, San Francisco:
"Today I had the pleasure of running

into a former State College student who
acquainted me with the fact you send
out a News Letter concerning former
students, now in the services. J was cer-
tainly glad to hear of this, for nothing
goes so well out here as hearing of old
friends and their present locations.

"In '42 we left the U.S. for an island
in the South Pacific. Here we have
been ever since and though I am not
allowed to divulge the name, I believe
I c sn say it is a large island, with dark
skinned, friendly natives, coconuts.
breadfruit, sugar cane, etc. Though we
live in tents, I can't complain for the
weather and scenery is pleasant, as is
life in general.

"I might add that my two years In

the Navy have been most interesting
and I have enjoyed myself thoroughly.
So much in fact, that I have joined the
regular navy instead of remaining are·
serve.

"I would greatly appreciate being put
on the regular mailing list for this News
Letter, and if any subscription is re-
quired, please let me know. I attended
State from 9-35 to 6-36, 9-37 to 9-38,
and majored in Commerce. I was a
member of Epsilon Eta Fraternity."

~
Lt. (jg) R. E. Meyer wrote from a shio

in the Atlantic: '
,"Was glad to see that the first page

With all of our missing was short this
time.

"I ~m still o~ my destroyer tender.
We Sit for behind the lines and work
'em over. Have not seen any action
yet but hope to get in my two cenll
worth. My duties are so dull I'll let the
fighting members do the talking. More
power to you in your marvelous work."

~
AIC Paul A. Duich wrote from Yale

University:
"I'm an engineering codet here. Jake

(Duich) is still at Great Lakes and so :s
Ben Slavin." (Horace Bowman and
Bower Forbes are also at Yale. LCP.)

Lt. Don C. Gow is an instructor In

Bombardier School, Midland, Texas.
~

Ens. E. E. Sechrist wrote from his de-
stroyer in the Pacific:

"Have been bouncing around like a
cork on destroyers now for almost a year.
I enjoy duty on a can even though the
duly does get plenty rough at times for
a fellow who really is a country boy at
heart. Pay my respeels to Mr. Brooks
and Dr. Crouch."

~
Lt. (jg) Robert J. Exter wrote from a

ship in the Pacific:
"It certainly is a swell feeling to open

up the familiar envelope and have
'home' come peeking out. We had been
out for two weeks and anticipated our
return primarily for those priceless let-
ters. It was certainly a disappointment
to learn, on our return, that our mail had
been forwarded to where we had just
come from. I was as gloomy as the rest
until today I got 600 letters-all in one.

"I wrote once before that I was cuss-
ing all of the activity. This time I have
a new complaint-e-thete isn't a darned
thing doing. We have ridden the an-
chor more in the past few weeks than in
whole previous months in this desolation.
But isn't that typical?"

~
Lt. Richard S. Rash wrote from EI

Toro, Santa Ana, Celif.:
''I'm now in Major Ed Overend's (Ma-

rine) outfit. Lyman Gage is also a mem-
ber of the squadron.

"Since I have been here quite a few
Aztecs have been around. Jack Adams
was one of the first I saw. He is a
dive-bomber and 50 is Forrest Brown.
George Knapp shipped out of here
some time ago in a fighter squadron."

~
Pvt. Thais A. de Tienne is at the Third

WAC Training Center, Fort Oglethorpe,
Ga.

~
Dorothy Les Tina, 2nd Lt. (WAC), As-

sistant Public Relations Officer, Fort
Oglethorpe, Ga., wrote: .

"I am in charge of the press section,
and should I find any items on Sao
Diego women that I think would interest
you, I will be glad to send them along.

"Thank you so much for remembering
me-I appreciated it more than I c~n
possibly tell you." (For our Aztecs In

Service panel we use one~column pic-
tures. We would appreciate getting
such pictures of any of our people that
you have, and should you know Public
Relations Officers elsewhere, you might
put in a word. All visitors on the cam-
pus should make a point of seeing the
panel. LCP.)

~
Copt. James Q. McColl wrote from the
Mediterranean Ilrea:

Just a note to let you know that the

Army has everything 'well in hand' down
in the Mediterranean area (the Marine::
aren't the only ones so gifted) and to
say hello.

Also I would like to correct a misun-
derstanding that seems to exist in regard
to a 'dig' I took at Durlin Flagg some
time ego in the News Letter. It seems
that Lt. lisl W. S. Miller took offense at
the remark I made, feeling that it was
'below the belt.'

My apologies to Lt. Miller for offend-
ing his sense of fair play and to Durlin
for any embarrassment the remark may
have caused him-actually it was noth-
ing more than a 'nib' between Durlin and
myself, which I am sure Durlin realized,
however, I guess I chose too public a
manner in which to do it. As for the
moniker 'false alarm' which I hung on
Durlin, that is a long standing mutual
name between the two of us. So there
you have it-gosh, Ielles. I didn't meen
to start anything.

Things are going pretty well down
here and will continue to do 50-1 hope.
My outfit got slapped around a bit dur-
ing the Sicilian invasion, but I guess we
slapped a lillie harder than we got
socked-at least the record would seem
to indicate that.

Best of luck Doelor and keep up the
work-you have no conception of what
a powerful factor the 'Letter' is proving
to be. Till next time, Jim McColl.
(Thanks Jim. I think of you often. People
ask about you. When you come home,
not a person will have forgotten you.
Bring Jack Frost with you when you
come .. I'll be expecting him. LCP]

~
WHO-WHAT-WHERE

AIC Frank W. Elliott ('41 and '42) is
finishing Pre-flight at Maxwell Field and
is going to Jackson, Miss., for Primary,
'" Pvt. Francis X. King is with an M. P.
unit at Camp Wolters and is applying
for AIC training. '" A/C.W. E. Lang-
ford is at Lemoore Field, Calif. '" Pvt.
Richard P. Coxe is a physical training
instructor at Maxwell Field, Ala. '" Lt.
Arthur J. Porter has an APO address out
of N. Y, '" Sgt. Tech. Chas. W. Hamp-
ton still has an APO address out of
N. Y. '" A/S Bill Simonson is now at
the University of Vermont, Burlington,
VI. '" Pfc. John F. Couvrette is at the
AAB at Great Falls, Montana. '" Sgt.
Jerry C. Davis is in ASTU at A. and M.
College, Stillwater, Okla. '" Raul Callo
is at the AAF at Buckley Field, Colo.

~
Lt. (ig) Emmett Fowler wrote from his
submarine in the Pacific:

Compared to 90% of the Aztecs I
am in a comparatively slow lash-up, but
we get around I say we, including Hil.
bert Crosthwaite, who is the only other
Aztec that I know in the Submarine ser-
vice. I am disappointed that more Az-
tecs didn't go in for the duty as it is
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really tops. In the past twenty months
we have spent considereble time in
Tojo's front and bock yard. The recep-
tions were rather warm but they will re-
member the calls. In six war patrols we
have had some varied experiences in
dodging torpedoes, aerial bombs, depth
charges, willi wews. typhoons, but we
have had considerable fun in raising hell
with Japanese shipping. However, don't
underestimate the Japs; they are far
from licked, and it will take considerable
pounding by all branches of the service
before they throw in the towel.

I would like to be in the 'home guard'
to prot eel some of the 'faithful" you
have in the picture on the August lst
issue. And I don't mean that ugly duck
cut in stone. How do you get that duty'

Some of the guys that are hard up for
cokes and ice cream ought to quit that
flying racket and join this lash-up. Come
hell or highwater, we make our cokes and
ice cream. During depth charging
or during an approach of an enemy
ship the men make cokes and turn the
ice cream freezer. The ice cream freezer
is kept in the pump room, and once dur-
ing a storm we took lots of water aboard
and the pump room was flooded about
two feet above the deck plates, but the
man turning the ice cream freezer turned
away with the airjack with water up to
hs knees We are not completely crazy
-just a lillie 'pressure happy.' Don't get
the idea this lash-up isn't as soft as ice
cream.

It seems rather strange writing to a
person whom you have only seen while
traveling across the campus, however,
the mime motive of all this chatter is to
thank you for sending me the News Let-
ter and to congratulate you and your
organization in reminding us that all this
hell {a great understatement) is not in
vain. I think the people at home have a
tougher job in making adjustments than
adjusting one's self to depth charging.
You people hear a !ot of different tunes.
That must be confusing. Hell, all tunes
from depth charges are the same except
that some are close and some are too
damned close."

(Emmett, 1 am not a strange person.
We sat together once in the gym an:i
talked about boxing. That must be
nigh on to five years ago but I still re-
member the conversation very distinctly.
And speaking of depth charges, I've
heard lots of them but we were drop-
ping them. That's different and beside;,
I was Clbove the water line, 1 guess that
makes a difference. I have read that
they ore bigger in this war. LCP)

~
Pvt. Paul Arriola wrote from "Deep

in the Heart of Texas":
"What a great deal of Texas has

slipp~d beneath my plodding feet {in-
fantry, you know] since I wrote you last.
And as I prophesied, nothing ever grew



in that Victory garden.
"Doc, you should set some sort of

award from the Chamber of Commerce
for the last issue. The sample of in-
digenous pulchritude won more enthusi-
asts for the city among my colleagues
than all my ravings about the million
dollar climate.

"I can just imagine Quam as cadre-
as for myself, I could contribute more
to the war effort if I were collecting
bottle tops for the scrap drive than I
have been giving here. During Basic I
was lucky enough to. qualify for ASTP
and I have been languishing in this re-
assignment center ever since.

"This place is unique. It is to be ten-
anted by prisoners and meanwhile we
are proving that the rlace is livable in
order to satisfy one 0 the provisions of
the international law.

"You should see one of the demon-
strations we put on for newcomers, We
cling to the barbed wire fences in ap-
proved prisoner fashion and cry out to
them for water and American cigarettes.
I know these shows are effective because
they had me worried when I came in."

~
C. Tom McGraw, PhM2c, wrote from

the Long Beach Naval Hospital:
[Tom was with the Marines on very

active dutr in the South Pacific. LCP.)
"l'm stil on the sick list but will be on

active duty again soon."

~
Cpl. James Bailon wrote from Car-

negie Inst. of Tech; Pittsburgh, Pa.:
"This is a swell town for a soldier.

Only a handful of us in contrast to the
usual army town. The USO dances have
about twice as many girls as dogfeces,
with more trying to crash the gate. It',
the only place I've ever been where the
girls stand on the street and whistle at
you."

~
I st Lt. Charles W. Nolen wrote from

an island in the South Pacific:
"Have certainly enjoyed the News

Letter. No. 17 just arrived with the
girls' picture on the front. As they say
here, 'Tally-ho."

'·Say Doc, don't believe all that Tom
Chavis says. He is all 'hoomalimali'
and ne knows what I mean. (Hope that
isn't a military secret. LCP.)

"Wally has been assigned to his old
battery, and he is in the dog house with
his battery commander (that's me) b~-
couse he has already gone on a seven
day leave.

"Was very glad to hear about Francis
Milligan, Ralph Mcquaid, Dennis Cha-
vis. and Ralph Small.

"This battery is practically run by
Artecs. Robert Harer is I st Sgt.. W all~
McAnulty is Exec., and I'm B.C. We,1
send you a wing sometime, slightly
mImed by a big red circle."'

Lt. Joseph L. Howard sent a note
from the Naval Section Bose. Port An-
geles, Washington. and a clipping from
the Seattle Post-lntelligencer showing
Susan Ahn. Sue is an Aztec seaman
recently appointed to Midshipman's
School in Northampton, Mass. Previ-
ously she had been an instructor in Link
trainers down in Florida." (Thanks for
the clipping, Joe. Things like that help
keep us up-to-date. LCP.j

~
Capt. William G. Stoll wrote from

Camp Pendleton: (Bill used to write to
us from Guadalcanal. LCP.)

"I would like to say hello to Cotton
Gilliland and Perry DeLong whom I un-
derstand were looking for me out there
in the Pacific at one time. I guess J

came back about the time they went
out. I shouldn"t be surprised if Fred
Carr and other Aztecs were in the push
on Munda and other islands. The best
of luck to you fellows. 1 hope to see
you in Tokyo soon.

"If any Aztecs get up to Oceanside,
they can look me up at the boat basin.
and I'll be glad to see them."

~
WHO--WHAT-WHERE

Thomas Jenson is to be a cadet at
West Point following his period in ASH)
at Stanford. -tr Cpl. Harvey Holden is
at Buckley Field, Colo. -tr Loraine Fuhr.
meister, A.S., V.IO, is at the Naval
Training Station, Bronx, N. Y. -tr Capt.
I. B. Wright, USMCR (Phi Lambda Xi at
State in '31) is at the NAS, Moffet
Field, Calif. -tr Lt. John F. Roche is still
in India with a bombing outfit. -tr AIC
Eugene S. Bowman is still at Yale Uni-
versity. -{;; Cadet Robert E. Young is at
Muskingum College, New Concord, O.
-tr Frederick A. Benson, AS, formerlr on
the old U.S.S. Lexington, is stil a:
U .S.C. -{;; Pvt. Owen Handley is at
Fort Bragg. N. C. -tr Kenneth L. Flor
is at the Station Hospital. Santo Ana.
-tr M/Sgt. Loy F10r is in OCS in Aus-
tralia following his stay in New Guinea.
-{;;AIC Frank Whigham is taking Pre-
Flight at Del Monte, ·Calif. -tr Ens. Tim
V. Hallahan is at Sub Chaser School,
Miami, and so is Ens. F. L. Johnston.
-tr Pvt. James C. Cook is still in ASTP
at Socorro, N. M.

~
Pvt. James R. Hurley is in a replace.

ment pool at Fort Meade, Md. (Long
live the E. R. C.I)

~
Lt. Ralph Thompson wrote from the

South Pacific:
"Your letter is very much appreciated:

see new address-regards to all old
friends."

~
Sgt. Albert W. Bradt wrote from Hill

Field, Ogden, Utah:
." am still looking for an Aztec to go

•

through this office. Presume I shell meet
one when we get across. I would like to
hear from some of the old Delta Pi Beta
brothers.

"How is the Drama department corn-
ing along? I suppose they have bi8
plans for the coming year. Sure would
like to drop by the Little Theater and
see the activity."

Ens. Robert Barth wrote from Naval
Mine Warfare School, Yorktown, Va.:

"Heard from Roy Gleator. He had
seen Frank Diamond, Paul Fern, and Don
Webber-the latter two quite recently.

"Also heard from Bill Patterson. He
is in 'Lighter Than Air' at Lakehurst get-
ting in a lot of flying hours.

"My class graduated August 7th, and
I was assigned as an instructor."

~
Three more Aztec co-eds joined the

Marines and went to New River for in-
doctrination. They are privates: Shirley
Alice Schmelzer, Olive Ruth Wills, and
Marjorie J. McClintock.

~
AIS Linton Roberls wrote from the

University of Montana:
"Our subjects are geography. physics.

English. math, medical aid, and physical
training. The geography consists of map
reading-the type you taught us in you'
map reading class. The text is the same
as you USe at State-Finch and Tre-
wartha.

"Other Aztecs here are Hal Summers,
Morris Shepherd, Galen Troxle, Ray Ruiz,
and Thomas Rothwell. We are all in the
same flight and have the same classes
end we spend OUf time together. Our
academic standing is good and our eth-
letic team, which is made up mostly o~
State fellows, hasn·t lost a contest yet."

~
AIC Theo. A. Skelley wrote from

SAAAB. Santa Ana:
"Three days before I left Missoub

Hal Summers and Bill Webster came in
with u gong of new students. Hal loob
taller and browner from his training in
Utah. It sure was swell seeing him. Bob
Ruiz was up there, and now he is down
here. It's surprising how many_ State
fellows a guy runs into. Ben Hamrick
left here for Colorado the other day.
He is going to armament school there."

~
Ens. William L. 'Buehlman wrote from

the South Pacific:
"I noticed quite a few of the Aztecs

are in the South Pacific. but where the
heck are they? I've been in all of the
'0· clubs and bars in hopes of running
into one of them. I imagine as soon as
Lionel Cha.e hears of 'our stock' he will
start hitch-hiking from Africa. So long
for now. I have a date with a steal:
dinner."

Capt. Stanley Palmer wrote from 14
Blaine Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.:

"I returned from overseas duty and
am now on duty here in Buffalo. - Thet
News Letter was much appreciated on
foreign service and thanks again for the
many issues I received." (Stan, will you
drop me a note sometime soon with
something to print about decorations
and experiences? I understand there
must be something to tell and severe!
have asked. LCP.)

~
Cpl. Barbara Woollett wrote from

719th WAC Post Hq. Co., SAAAB,
Santa Ana:

"As you can see, at last I'm stationed
just 80 miles from home. As soon as
State starts a new semester I'll try to
get out to renew old acquaintances."

~
I st Lt. George Kimball, USMCR,

wrote from the South Pacific:
"I've just crossed the Pacific three

times, but this time I'll stay on the west
side for some time. Am right down the
road from Cotton Gilliland, but haven't
had a chance to see him yet. Doc, it':
a lot more interesting to see this Geog-
raphy out of the window than in those
books."

~
Cpl. Chris Frcmovich wrote from

Camp Carson, Colc.:
"I'm still fighting the battle of Camp

Carson with the mules but am hoping
for better days. My transfer is on the
Colonel's desk right now. Hope the old
boy OK's it.

"My brother, George, is in ASTP at
the University of Chicago."

~
Cpl. George R. Oake is with a map-

ping squadron at Felts Field, Wash.
"What size pictures do you want for

the Aztecs in Service panel? Will you
mention that in your next issue? I
should be able to send JOu one as Pho-
tography is the one an only object 0+
our 'iquadron.

"We are hoping to see as much of
Europ~ as we did of North America,
which is a lot."

(The picture should be of such a sir<
that the head can be trimmed down to
a height of about two inches. I'm glad
you mentioned that and I am looking
forward to getting that picture. Some
come in every doy, but I am sure thaI.
the fellows don't realize how many
Soph pictures are up there. Nor do the
WACs and WAVEs for that matter.
Your friends look for your pictures, and
they really hope to find them. LCP.)

"AIC Harry E. Betts wrote from Wick·
cnburg, Arizona:

".Am here taking primary flight train-
Iftg. J~st before leaving Santa Ana I

ran into Lt. Greer, former social science
instructor at State."

~
Pvt. Peter Quon wrote from the Uni.

vetsitv of New Mexico:
"Right now W. Smith and F. Norris

and I are batting our brains out prepar-
ing for the Army Air Corps test. It de-
termines whether we sink or swim as
meteorologists.' ,

~
Lt. tigl Lewis Estep wrote from I24

Walker St., Cambridge, Mass.:
"Sorry I was not able to see Laurence

Madalena when I was in Trinidad but I
did not know he was there until the
News Letter arrived. Haven't had much
time to look for fellow Aztecs in this
town, but I expect I will find a few at
Cambri~ge as there are so many
around.

~
WHO-WHAT-WHERE

Cpl. James B. Fish is with a Med. Det.
at Gilroy, Calif. -tr Capt. Elmer V.
Schneider is at Camp Haan, Calif. -tr
Arthur E. Platt, Sic, still gets his mail
through FPO. s. F. -tr Pvt. Clem L.
Abbey is still up at Los Angeles, in the
USMCR college program. -tr 1st Lt.
Edward B. Davis, USMCR, has arrived
safely oversees. * Frank Galindo sent
in the address of 'Pfc. Richard Sawaya
who is at Lowry Field, Colo. (Look up
Capt. Jack Bray who is also there.
LCP.) -tr Cpl, William Deeble is with
a band at Camp Pickett, Va. -tr Ens.
J. V. Couche is in Aerology at the NAS,
Norfolk, Va. -tr Cpl. Jack Daw is in the
Air Corps at Amarillo, Texas. -tr Pfc.
W. G. Robison is with a bomber outfit
at Lowry Field, Colo. -tr Sgt. John R.
Rowe is stationed in Orlando, Fla. *
Pvl. Robert J. Berman is still at Fort
Brady, Mich. -tr Lt. (ig) Terence Ber·
nard Geddis is stationed at Quonset
Point, R. I. -{;; Pvt. Francis M. Worces-
ter is in Marine boot camp in San Diego.

~
Pfc. Retcher Carr wrote from the Link

Trainer Department of the Air Base, Or-
lando, Fla.:

"You are doing a much-appreciated
job and I hope it continues as long as
the war lasts. I keep real busy instruct-
ing pilots in instrument flying. You'd
get a kick out of trying to fly one. Give
my regards to Mrs. Storm_"

~
Lt. G. C. Knapp, USMCR, graduated

from Corpus Christi and is now out of
FPO, San Francisco:

"What are the HODs doing on the
campus this year?" (You will have to
ask George Reed and Steve Porter.
They comprise the HODs. LCP.)

~
Richard Raper, ARM3c, wrote from

Air Gunners School, Purcell, Okla.:
"The wOlld will, be glad to know that
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the Navy has seen fit to raise me above
the lowly station of swobjockey! I am
still walking on air, but in a month or so
I'll be riding on air for after we leave
gunnery we are attached to squadrons
for operational training. I can hardly
wait!'

"Ens. Anthony Ghio wrote from th~
ship to which he was assigned:

'·What a difference between dirty
Chicago and beautiful San Diego.
We'll ,~oon be leeving for parts un-
known.

Ens. Curt Clemmer wrote from his new
ship:

"Doc, I wish you could be here with
me today. I'd show you the insides of
a real ship." (Good luck on the new
ship. I'll be seeing you before too long.
LCPj

Pvt. Arthur I. Stone wrote from Camp
Roberts:

"I have been in Camp Roberts for
seven weeks. It is the hellhole of Cali,
fornia, but Army life is not too bad. All
you have to do is to become accus-
tomed to great heat. very poor food,
and eat dust. Right now I'm acting cor-
poral in the instrument and survey part
of Field Artillery. Say hello to Clarence
and Andy for me. Tell them the army
cooks can cut meat thinner than they
can, and they keep a hot water faucet
over the soup kettle when they make
soup. We have a beautiful red-headed
daughter born June lOth."

~
Cpl. Jose Torres (Sef Murillo) probably
got in on the invasion of Attu.

~
Chaplain (I st Lt.l Ralph R. Bailey wrote
from Camp Breckenridge, Ky.:

"After working with the regiment for
about a month I heard one man mention
San Diego. On checking I found it was
Lt. William Benton. I shared the News
Letter with him and asked him to send
you his address. He is a former Aztec."

~
Lt. Mary H. Huey wrote from W AAC
Branch 7 -AAS, Alpine, Texas:

"One of the first people I met here
was Lt. Marguerite Kurtz. She is a Com-
pany officer and has been here quite
some time.

"Lt. Harlow Codling is stationed
rather near here at the Marfa Air Base..
I saw him at a dance Saturday night and
he is Just fine."

~
Ffc. Margaret A. Mason wrote from

Alpine, Texas: .
." was surprised to find that Lt. Mar-

guerite Kurtz had attended State Col-
lege oS she happens to be my company



commander. Lt. Mary H. Huey is here
also.

"I am now working in the headquar-
ters company in the post office. I find
it veri interesting work and am glad to
see the JOy that the mail brings when I
deliver it."

'Il!!
Adelia P. Mustain wrote from 260 I

Le Conte Avenue, Berkeley:
"10m a graduate of the Class of '35,

now employed by the Ninth Service
Command as librarian at Letterman
General Hospital. The other day in
one of the wards some of the boys were
teasing me about San Diego, and who
should speak up but Cpl. Chas. (Sunday)
Durland. He immediately showed me
his News Letter No. 17 and later showed
me No. IB when it came. Could I please
be added to the mailing list?

"I hope you find out about George
Piburn's decorations. I knew him when
he was the worst little brat about six or
seven years old. And Herman Gold-
beck in Iceland certainly surprised me.
Mother sends me clippings but of course:
misses a lot. Your News Letter is a
grand job. Only wish I could see the
Roll of Honor and pictures.

"Durland is going to be operated on
tomorrow. He was asking about many
people including AI Churchman. If AI
is around, tell him to write to Durland
and get any of the others who know him
to write also. He'll enjoy getting letters
while he is lying there in bed. Someone
can read them to him if he can't see at
first. I don't know where they are going
to operate but I suppose it is on his
face. Is Dr. Leonard around? Give him
my regards. Also Dr. Adams."

'Il!!
Leader Katherine Pyle, WAAC, wrote

from "Still Somewhere in North Africa":
"I see an ever-increasing number of

letters from Africa. It's funny that I
never run into any of the writers. Per-
haps it is because many of them have
moved on to new fields. Anyway, it
was nice of Bob Wade to tell my friends
where I am, because I'm still not allowed
to mention i~ myself.

"I've just come back to the billet from
an important sports event-a softball
game between the W AACs and one of
tne sections at headquarters. One-sided
as it naturally waS, I doubt if many
games have been as much enjoyed by
all concerned-from the players, decked
out in 'the oddest assortment of G.1. fa-
tigues ever seen, to our little "Ay·rab"
mascots. We think Mohammed, who
seems to have adopted us (or we him),
is pretty cute, but the opposing team
had with them a youngster dressed up
in cut-down fatigue who had almost as
much personality. The rooters were as
unruly and slanderous in their remark,)
os at any baseball game at home. In·

stead of being called a robber, the um-
pire was loudly and frequently accused
of 'bucking for sergeant.' There is no
worse insult. And one batter was over-
heard remarking 'You'd be so nice to
come home to.' Whether he was ad-
dressing the home plate or our first ser-
geant who was catching is not known.
The men may have had the score sewed
up, but most of the cheering Was for
the girls. I haven't had 50 much fun
since the 1941-42 football season, when
I usually managed to get somewhere in
the vicinity of one unusually rabid fan
with an extensive and colorful vocabu-
lary.

"! hope, when schools and colleges
start cutting out this and that because
of wartime conditions, that they keep
up as much of a sports program as pos-
sible. It's a part of all that we want
to come home to."

(Katherine, we are all wondering
whether Mohammed's G.1. outfit is a
"hand-me-down" from the WACs or
from men's wearing apparel. LCP.)

f!!i.
WHO--WHAT-WHERE

Doris M. Smith, AS, USNR, is in col-
lege at Northampton, Mass. i:J AjC
Howard E. McBride expects to graduate
as a navigator from Selman Field, La.,
in September. i:J Pfc. Ilene Edward.
who is in the Marines, lives at 143 Cor-
bett St., S. F. i:J James S. Fairchild, AS,
is still at Redlands. i:J Sgt. Robert C.
Peterson has been transferred to Fort
Leonard Wood, Mo. i:J Henry Wie-
gand is with a fighter squadron at Thom-
asville, Ga. -tl Pvt. Harry N. Barnet is
at North Camp Hood, Texas. i:J Bruce
Clapp, AS, is at the University of Texas.
-tl Roger W. Clapp, AS, V-12, is in
Pasadena. "* Cadet Morris Neiman is
in ASTP at La Fayette College, Easton,
Pe. 1:l Wilber A. Marsters was com-
missioned an ensign at Corpus Christi.
Aux. Ann Elizabeth Powell is at the First.
WAC Tng. Center, Fort Des Moines,
Iowa. i:J Lt. Donald C. Gow is at the
Bombardier School, Victorville, Calif. -tl
Pvt. Robert L. Schwenkmeyer is at th<
University of Indiana at Bloomington, as
are Pvts. AI Pohl and James Weidner.

'Il!!
1st Lt. E. AI 51ayen sent some more

postcards and pictures from North Af-
rica and somewhere just to the north of
Africa. What AI wrote was O.K. but
just to be on the same side, I'll leave
out most of it, but here is something
nice about General Clark whom, at this
date, we are reading about:

"One of the heroes of North Africa
-General Clark. He is, I believe, the
most beloved of all the high ranking
Generals of all of the Allies. Also he
is beloved by French and native popu·
lations. Everywhere he goes things im-
mediately become better and prospects

Ie

for the future much brighter. The peo-
ple consider him a 'real lucky piece.'''

'Il!!
At last Sgt. AI Bradt ran across an-

other Aztec: Pfc. Ralph Wallace who
is at the Provost Marshal's Hq. in Og-
den. Ralph was in drama and athletics
at State and is an old Omega Xi.

'Il!!
AjS V. W. Kenaston wrote from the

Sacajawea Hotel, La Grande, Oregon:
"Living in a swell hotel and going to

college. In La Grande there are two
girls to every AjS and no MPs. The
girls stand across the street and wave
to us worse than the fellows used to
outside Ouetzal Hall."

f!!i.
. Ens. Marjorie Payne, USNR, wrote
from Hq. I Ith Naval District, San
Diego;

"With a number of other Aztecs I'm
here fighting the battle of San Diego.
It seems that fate refuses to allow me
to leave San Diego for long. The News
Letter was most welcome when I was in
Massachusetts and it was popular there
also with my roommates too. They re-
ally kept us busy while in training and
this new leisure is quite a luxury."

~
Pfc. Patricia Mullaly is in the Marines

at Camp Le .leune. New River, N. C.
She is to graduate as 2nd Lt. about Sep.
tember 20th.

'Il!!
Pvt. Robert L. Rivera. USMCR, wrote

from U.S.c.:
"In addition to the twenty some odd

Aztecs in the Marine detechrnent hero:
there are several in Navy V-12 and Army
medical units plus many former Aztec
Co-eds, divinity students, and civilians.

II Marines from State surviving the
physical are Bob Webb, Bob Shepherd,
Demil Walden. Bill Jamison, Louis Le-
pore, Fletcher Maddox, Marvin Licker,

·Clem Abbey, George Capatanos, John
aabick, Gene Hall, Ronnie Crawford,
Ross Dall, Clarence Huddleston, Ernest
Summers, Bob Homesley, Earl Carr,
Charles English, and Paul Dehnel.

"Ail seniors leave in October for Por
ris Island, the juniors leave in March,
and the sophomores and freshmen leave
in June."

'Il!!
Ens. Edward T. Preisler wrote from

New Orleans:
"I had dinner with a Stater of a few

years back while still in New Orleans.
George Gelze is his name and he, like
Alvin 'Babe' Morrison, is working at the
Consolidated plant here. George was a
fellow instructor at Carlsbad Union
School. A very odd incident took place
when I relieved the former Armed Guard
Officer of this ship.

"As you probably ,now, an armed

guard officer is in charge of a group of
Navy boys for the protection of the dif-
ferent merchant vessels. Some officers
have larger crews than others, depend-
ing upon the size of the ship and the
armament it carries. Each officer mus~
be a physician, a chaplain, a disburser,
a communications officer, a physical in-
structor, a censor, and a gunnery officer,
when the occasion arises also a psy-
chologist." •

'Il!!
Cpl. Celia E. Brown, Grouf" IOW,

L! .R.T.I., 1244th S.U .. 96-100 Washing-
ton, Newark, N. J., wrote:

"I am in the WAC and at present
am stationed at Newark, New Jersey.
I am attending Radio School [mainte-
nance) at present and enjoying it very
much. It gets rather hard at times but
doesn't anything that's worth while?
The hardest part of going to school is
the waiting to be sent out into the field
to really do something. As for army
life, it's perfect; and if any prospective
lass should ask you about the WAC,
give her my word for it that she'd love it
-that is, if she doesn't mind working."

'Il!!
Mr. C. Edward Graves, Librarian at

Humboldt State College, is working on
a News Letter for their alumni. If any
of their alumni see this, they might write
him as they have to have letters to really
get under way-and I am sure that they
want to hear from their former students.
Best of luck to Humboldt State with
their new venture. LCP.

'Il!!
Mary Beth Kingsley. WAC, rs sta-

tioned at Camp Breckenridge, Ky.
'Il!!

Lt. Iisl Dan Fitzek injured his hand rn
a takeoff at Quonset Point. R. I.

'Il!!
Pvt. Douglas Young is at Sheppard

Field, Texas.
'Il!!

Cpl. Ralph R. Boldrick is stationed at
the Don-A-S., Hospital, St. Petersburg,
Fla.

~
Lt. Chas. Caston is still in the South

Pacific.
'Il!!

Lt. Earle G. Egolf graduated at the
top of a class at Quantico.

'Il!!
Lowell S. Oxsen was commissioned an

ensign at Corpus Christi.
'Il!!

Pvt. Theodore Thomey is stationed at
the Marine Barracks, Parris Island, S. C.

'Il!!
Lt. Margaret Redelings wrote from

Hq. of the 8th Bomber Command in
England: (Guess that isn't a military
secret as the newsp<lpers and radio have

been full of it. LCP.)
"No. 17 came in and the Ouad

doesn't look natural-no men. Why
don't all of those lovely ladies join the
':xl AC? I've been in a year and I'm
just as enthusiastic as ever."

'Il!!
Ens. Marion Julien, USNR, wrote from

BOO, NAS, Alameda, Celi'i.:
"I graduated from Naval Reserve

Midshipman's School, Northampton,
Mass., and it's wonderful to be back
on the West Coast assigned to such
a swell station."

~
John Sellwood, CSp, moved to Rec.

Ship, San Francisco, for further transfer.
'Il!!

Aj5 Richard G. Wright is at Ellington
Field, Texas.

'Il!!
AjC Charles D. Hargraves is sta-

tioned at Yale University.
'Il!!

WHO-WHAT-WHERE
Pvt. Royal Parks is in ASTP at the

University of Cincinnati. i:J AjC Frank
C. Heryet is at the Army Air Field, San
Marcos, Texas. -tl Pvt. Wm. H. Ellis "
at Fort Benning, Ga. "* Vincent E.
Lovejoy, S2c, is at the NAS at Norman,
Okla. -tl 1st Lt. Z. A. Barker, USMCR,
has arrived "in the South Pacific." *
AjC L. A. Morgan is still down at
Hondo, Texas. -tl Cadet Kakuyo Naka-
date is at Ohio University, Athens, O.
-tl Pvt. Owen Handley is at Fort Bragg,
N. C. -tl Pvt. Winston S. Oaks is at the
R.D., USMCR, San Diego. -tl AjC
James W. Smith has been transferred to
Pensacola for intermediate flight train-
ing. i:J Pfc. Joseph W. Rogers is at the
Marine Bks .. Parris Island, S. C. i:J Pvt.
W. H. Newton is at Fort Knox and
hopes to go to ASTP at Ohio State
University. -tl AjC Leslie T. Brock ('45)
is at Santa Ana SAAAB classified as a
bombardier. i:J AjS Walter J. Krarup
is at Washington State College, Pull-
man, Wash. -tl Walter Bean is at Shep-
pard Field, Te,.s.

'Il!!
AjC Clarence E. Walcott a nd Leon-

ard Koenig are also stationed at Yale
University.

'Il!!
Lt. Sam 'Patella's address is through

FPO, S. F.
'Il!!

Lt. (jg) Norris West is in Public Re-
lations in L. A.

'Il!!
Pvt. Lyman McLean is at the Univer-

sity of California.
'Il!!

Lt. Robert B. Duncan is at Fort Sill,
Okla.

'Il!!
Dr. John P. Neal is in Boston.

II

Pvt. Hans Fjelstad has an APO out
of N. Y.

'Il!!
Ens. George W. Peck wrote from

NAS, Los Alamitos, Calif.:
"I've been sitting on the bench for

some time and gathered quite a few
splinters, but now it looks as though the
coach is warming me for my entry into
the game. Of course these rules won't
be as clean as the ones on the gridiron
I learned while playing for Leo. But we
can playas rough and tough as the
other side-we've proved it.

"Guess what! I've named my dive
bomber. Yes, Doc, you guessed it-it's
'Monty.' "

(And here are six Aztec stickers to
keep off the flak. We want a picture
showing the big ugly emblem just as
soon as your Public Relations Depart-
ment gets on the job. Best of luck to
both you and Monty. LCP.)

'Il!!
College credit for fighting: You'll just

have to wait a month for the statement
but then it will be correct and official.
President Hepner has written to Sacra-
mento for a clarification. LCP.

'Il!!
There are 2075 Aztecs in Service.

~
U. A. R. Lepore wrote from Camo

Carson, Colo.:
"This is a pack outfit-everything 's

lugged on our backs (I'm including the
mules in 'our). Yep, those old ·G.1.
mules trudge along with that delicate
aroma. It's interesting to watch them
taking their Basic.

"It's a lot harder to sit here cooling
our heels while our pals are over there
getting all of the fun. Hope my name
is on that list in the morning."

'Il!!
Aux. Eleanor V. Spinola wrote from

North Africa:
"Here is another Aztec somewhere in

North Africa. This time my Aloha is a
far cry from Aloha land. We are really
roughing it at the moment, living in
tents with good clean sand floors, eating
out of mess kits, and drinking water from
listerbags. It's all new to me but very
fascinating. You can be sure I am going
to make the most of it. We are allowed
one candle per day, or night, and when
it goes out, we go to sleep.

"I'm getting to be an expert at wash·
ing in a helmet. I still can't believe I'm
here-it's more like a picture in the Na·
tional Geographic or a Geography
book. The natives in all their filth are
picturesque on the little donkeys they
ride. The camels are the first I have
seen outside a zoo. And even the heat
is not bad.

"The hi p oyer was wonderful. Not a
day of seasi~kness and I didn't miss a
meal. Lots of fresh air, sunshine, and



wonderful meals. (A few days later.)
"Have been put to work in a secre-

tetiel capacity in the Adj. Gen. Office.
We are now ideally located in sumptu-
ous quarters, the food is excellent and
the climate wonderful. The Mediter-
ranean is practically at our bock door.
The fellows we work with are very nice
and we get elong splendidly. They gave
us a royal welcome. Some had never
seen a WAC before so we were quite a
novelty. Naturally we love the limelight
and still are very proud to be here as
we are.

"When will the News Letter catch up
with me? I'm losing touch with the out-
side. Pau for now and lots of Aloha."
(You Eleanor's do get around! LCP.j

~
Sgt. Bob W.de writes from North

Africa:
"Life here is pretty well static. August

is nearly gone, and September just
around the corner, so it won't be long
before we can be looking for the first
rains of winter. Already the days aTI'-:

getting noticeably shorter, and the
weather-while still plenty warm-isn't
the steaming heat of July. I'm still hop-
ing to be somewhere else by the time
that the first drops begin to fall; I had
one full winter here, and it was enough
to last me a lifetime. Furthermore, local
residents tell us that our bivouac are"'l
resembles a small lake during the rainy
season. So that hope is virtually a
prayer.

"Rumors sound pretty good, too, as
far as getting out of Africa goes. Some-
how, I keep expecting to wind up in
Burma or vicinity before the year is over:
at least, that's the way the rumors point.
Of course, you never C\!In believe any
rumors, but they come true just often
enough to keep you guessing.

"It's been quite a while since one of
the News Letters has turned up in a mail
call. and from what we hear it may be
even a longer time. According to the
APO, the only letters we can expect in
the next few weeks is V-mail, owing to
lack of shipping facilities. That. I firmly
believe after a year of it, is the worst
part of foreign service. Poor food, poor
living conditions, poor recreation you
can get used to, but poor mail service
~ something you never learn to accept.

"I'd like to say something about Griff
Williams.. Since the news is known back
at home, I can ,say something r wanted
to say before but wasn't able to, due to
censorship. He was a grand guy and a
good friend, and his death hit me very
hard. We came up from grammar
school together. alw.ys sitting next to
each other, d.ue to our last names be-
ginning with 'W.' In these veers, we
grew to be good friends. Meeting him
"S.in over here and having ~ in the

outfit brought us even doser to-
• He ,""s one of the best fliers

in the Group, a flight commander. The
last time I saw him, he was cheerful and;
full of plans for the future-Griff had
planned to go back to school for eng i··
neering work ofter the war. There is a
bare chance that he may have gotten
out alive, but those who saw him go
down don't think so. The irony of tho
whole business is that Griff was sched-
uled to go back to the States as an in-
structor. So passes a grand guy. (Griff
will enjoy reading this! LCP.j

"A week ago, L.rry Devlin, Lionel
Chase, and I got our schedules to agree,
and we held our long-awaited reunion,
And what a reunion it was, too! It was
rather unusual when you come to think
of it, too; three Aztecs together in this
God·forsaken corner of the world. We
adjourned to a luxurious (by African
standards) hotel in a little town near
Larry's outfit and spent the eve-ning in
reminiscence and recollection. It wea
a wonderful evening-by far the best
I've had in a year of foreign service.
We tried to ring George Forbes in, too,
but couldn't get in touch with him.

"What do you think of L.rry Mada-
lena getting stuck in a backwater like
Trinidad? I've always been afraid that
something like that would happen to me,
Doc-I think I'd go crazy if I were some
place where nothing happens."

~
Captain Kenneth Scidmore write,

from Sicily:
"This time it is Sicily and still going

strong. I have been in on everything
since November, back in 1942, and now
over to see a bit more of the country,
This place is more like California than
Africa, but give me California, On
several flights I have seen Italy and a
live volcano, Mt. Etne. Things are still
going ahead up at the front lines and
things are looking good. I got No. I
the other day and shot down a bomber.

"No. 16 of the News Letters came
the other day, and before I was finished
reading it, everyone else had read it.

"I have been keeping a lookout for
some of the Aztecs over here but have
not run across any as yet. I am still
getting my geography first hand so that
what I studied back at State is the real
thing over here. I am in good health
and getting on fine. I am operations
officer in my outfit now-next to the
top man.

"Well, Doc. keep the News Letter
going, Hope to be seeing you one of
these devs.'

Deer Wally:
Can it be that I am hitting a deadline

without a letter from you? I guess it
must have been poor mail service.

The picture on the front of this issue
introduces a new feature. Clarence and
Andy heve been askeel about so muc~
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-much more than anyone else on th-e
campus-that I thought they ought to
have 05 guest book. Any Aztec service
man, or woman, who visits the campus
is supposed to sign that book end just
write a note for posterity, I wanted a
picture of Clarence and Andy and I
wanted a returning Aztec for the picture
which introduces the book. I had a
hectic time getting a picture. Hero
after hero come by. and then finally we
had everything including the film ready,
when who should come along but Bill
Koller-"'the first Aztec back from the
Sicilian invasion which was just a part
of his trip around the world. We elresdy
have pages of signatures, and some day
we may be very glad that Clarence and
Andy are keeping the book.

1st Lt. Herb Childress dropped in to
see the campus, and I had lunch with
him in the Cafe. He is in fine condition
and is a battery commander all ready to
go as they have had their maneuvers.
Herb is really proud of his battery and
the record that they have made, but I
know where his first love is. He said
that he really misses all of you fellows
in the old outfit. And for our other
readers, Herb is the first Aztec to wear
the Purple Heart. tie received a ma-
chine gun bullet wound early on the
morning of December 7th, 1941.

And then came S/Sgt. Norm.n
Janke. He also wears the Purple Heart,
and he still carries a Jap bullet in his leg.
He had 261 combat hours around New
Guinea in a Liberator to his credit when
he was sent home for a rest because he
was beginning "to forget little things."
Norman was engineer and machine gun-
ner. He says those bullets and shells
smell bad when they come in. 1 don't
think he likes Japs either.

Capt. Kenneth Scidmore almost beat
his last V-mail letter home. He had 7.
combat missions over enemy territory in
North Africa, Pentellerie, and Sicily.
You might wonder what a fellow would
look like after all that. Well. you are
wrong. He was in !erfect condition,
and he never showe the least bit of
s!rain. Wish they could all come back
as sound as he is.

Have you any plans for the Aztec
Victory Reunion? I haven't completed
any plans, but every day there is some
indication that the fellows want some-
thing on that order.

Wish you could have been here to
help put up the News Letter that you
soonsored. Your mother was here. Mrs.
Griff Williams was here and so were
Mrs. Joe Rodney and Joe's mother and
still more of their friends. They all
worked hard, and by golly, we finished
that evening. It was being read all over
town the next morning. I hope you liked
your issue.

I'll be seeing you. Sincerely.
lCP.
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To all of the Aztecs in the Service and
Their Friends:

There is never the least bit of trouble
in making the deadline with the News
Letter copy. In fact the struggle is the
other way around-trying to keep from
filling 12 pages of closely spaced copy
too early in the month. What to cut and
do every fellow justice and still make
a publication that is readable for all is,
of course, the problem.

If you don't get your copy each and
every month, write and let us know. A

News Letter has been mailed to you
every month since we first received your
address. But if one was ever returned
because of out-dated address, then the
address was crossed off your card and
your name was posted on our "Ad-
dresses wanted" list. We are helpless the
moment your address changes, so let us
know each and every time it changes,
and then for good measure, drop us a
line each time you get promoted. Or is
it correct to continue to put 'A.S.' after
the name of an ensign? Some of the
real old timers are on the modest side
when it comes to writing, but we still
want to hear from you at least every /2
months.

We keep a complete file on those
who are killed, missing, wounded, taken
prisoner, or decorated. All such informa-
tion is noted on the AZTECS IN SER-
VICE ponel so you can scarcely imagine
how much information the panel con-
tains besides the actual pictures. Be sure
to let us know if you were wounded or
decorated.

We are having another "Open House"
for the panel on Sunday, November 7,

from 3 to 5. Parents, friends, and the
service men on leave or who are sta-
tioned in this vicinity ore especially in-
vited to pay it a visit.

And again, best of luck,
Lauren C. Post
Editor of the News Letter

PS. See letter to Wally McAnulty on
last page.

~
Ale WARREN EDWARD HAND

was reported killed in a plane crash at
Corpus Christi, Texas.

I!Ii
CAPT. JOHN W. BASSETT

who earlier had been reported killed in
action in Attu has been awarded the
Silver Star posthumously for gallantry in
action. When the Japanese staged a
fierce counter-attack, Capt. Bossett, who
was in the Arm¥ Medical Corps at a for-
werd echelon 0 his field hospital, orgen-
ized a group of armed but leaderless
soldiers and directed their fire - to re-
pulse three separate Japanese attacks.
A stream on Attu has been named Bas-
sell 'creek in memory of his intrepid
stand.



ENS. JOHN CLARENCE BUTLER
has been missing since the Battle of
Midway. Recently his mother received
his Navy Cross which had been awarded
several months ago. (Johnny played cen-
ter on the "B" football team in 1939
and is not to be confused with Lt. lig)
John Butler who was Little All-American
in 1935. The pictures of both pilots are
side by side on our Aztecs in Service
panel. LCP.)

~
TECH. SGT. RUSSELL ELDRIDGE

was reported missing in action over
Europe. He had completed 20 missions
as an aerial gunner of a bomber and had
been awarded the Air Medal and six
Oak Leaf Clusters.

~
2nd Lt. Rich.rd Kenney wrote from

prisoner's camp in Germany to his moth-
er, who says:

"I received a letter from Richard
dated July 27, 1943, in his own hand-
writing. Although he Was burned again
in landing, the writing Was distinctly his.

"All Richard asks for is warm clothing
and letters. 'Please write' seems to be
his theme song."
Prisoner of War Mail Postage Free

2nd Lt. Richard F. Kenney, USA
American Prisoner of War # 1747
Stalag Luft 3, Germany
Via New York, New York

~
2nd Lt. Ernie McAnulty wrote from a

prisoner's camp in Germany: (As you
know, Ernie is Wally's brother and en
"Honorary Aztec." LCP.)

"I'm still sweating out a letter from
you, also from some of those good look-
ing gals with some pictures enclosed.
Hope most of the boys are still going.
How is that brother of mine doing?
How is the football team, if there is
one?

"Well Doc. I'm depending on you to
get some mail started. Tell Wally to be
careful."
Prisoner of War Mail Postage Free

2nd Lt. Ernest E. McAnulty
American P. O. W. #G 2019
Stalog Luft 3, Germany
Via New York, New York

~
Lloyd O. Williams, A.B., wrote to Dr.

Harwood, enclosing the address of his
cousin, Capt. Griff Williams:

"I have enclosed the sample ad-
dressed envelope that you requested. I
would appreciate it if, in the event that
you have the opportunity, you would
pass on this information to other Tau
Delts of Griff's acquaintance. I am sure
that he would enjoy hearing from them.
The substance of the letters must be re-
stricted to purely personal messages,
omitting the names of places, dates, or
things pertaining to the spiritual.

"I have just received news of the

death of Lt. Jack Saum, who was killed
September 15th on a bombing mission
over Germany. Although Jack did not
attend State College, he was well known
on the Aztec campus and played ball for
Chaffey Junior College against the Sons
of Montezuma. He was the son of
Charles A. 'Spider' Baum, former secre-
tary and manager of the San Diego
Padres and now athletic director of a
San Diego aircraft plant. I am in hopes
that Dr. Post will find room in the Aztec
News Letter for a notation concerning
jack, inasmuch as he had many friends
at State."
Prisoner of War Mail Postage Free

Capt. Griffith P. Williams
American Prisoner of War # 1764
Stalag Luft 3, Germany
Via New York, New York

J!i
CAPT. LAWRENCE BURKE

returned from the South Pacific after
piloting a B-24 on sufficient successful
missions to have earned a leave, the Air
Medal with one Oak Leaf Cluster and
more to follow-besides the Distin-
guished Flying Cross and two Oak Leaf
Clusters. (I asked Capt. Burke how deep
the fellows there dug their fox holes. In
answer to that question of great military
import, he said: "Most of the fellows
dig theirs about 6 feet deep but the
ground was pretty hard and the weather
Was awfully hot so I dug mine only about
3 feet deep." Larry hasn't changed a
bit. LCP.)

~
LT. JOSEPH F. COBB

was awarded the Air Medal and the Oak
Lee] Cluster for flight missions in the
Mediterranean area and shooting down
a Messerschmidt. Lt. Cobb has been in
that area for more than six months.

~
LT. JAMES JENNINGS

who is a Third Officer aboard a freighter
was given a unit citation by the presi-
dent for outstanding service in delivering
supplies through Japanese infested
waters in the South Pacific. He and his
brother, Lt. Robert Jennings, met re-
cently on a South Pacific island.

~
CAPT. ARTHUR F. O'KEEFE,

U.S.M.C.R., was awarded the Air Medal
at Corpus Christi NAS for his flight
duties on GuadakanaL He "partici-
pated in 29 flights, engaged in scouting
missions, search and reconnaissance mis-
sions, attacks on enemy surface vessels,
and attacked enemy ground installa-
tions." Capt. O'Keefe is instructing at
the NATC at Corpus Christi, Texas.

~
LT. DONALD L. WEBBER

was awarded the Air Medal for action
in the South Pacific area. (And also,
Don is the father of a new son. LCP.)
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"Dear Dr. Post:
"The Alumni Association of San Diego

State College is on an inactive basis
these days because everyone is too busy
winning the war to attend meetings.
However, we did have some money in
the treasury which we felt could Serve
no better purpose than to send another
News Letter on its way to our fighting
Aztecs.

"Please accept this check as evidence
of our great interest in the men and
women in service. What an alumni
group we should have when they all
come home, their love for the college
strengthened by a mutual background of
experiences, and by the friendly touch
the News Letter has provided. Con-
gratulations on your splendid work.
We're behind you all the way.

"Very sincerely,
"Harriette S. Marshall,
"Secretary."

~
To the Alumni:

You have done a lot for us. When the
time comes for us to help you, we will
be glad to do all that we can. Don't be
afraid to call on us.

We are getting several hundred extra
copies printed for you and you may get
them from Mrs. Marshall or at the cam-
pus. They are for you to use and dis-
tribute. LCP.

~
The picture panel showing the

AZTECS IN SERVICE
is to have its second Open House on
Sunday afternoon November 7th from
3 to 5. Come and bring your friends.
Service men in this vicinity and men on
leave are especially invited. You'll meet
Some of your old friends that you least
expected to see. Pass the word along.

~
DEL SUDOESTE

which is the college annual is planning
another "first" under the editorship of
Pat Allard and Leone Carlson. The plan
is to devote quite a section of the an-
nual to the AZTECS IN SERVICE. It is
to be a pictorial record of our men in
the war and yet be a "college annual."
It should brighten many an hour for Az-
tecs on both the Home and the Fight-
ing fronts.

I am very enthusiastic about it and
have as my main chore in it the getting
of the pictures from the men and their
families. Its success depends in large
part upon the number of nice service
pictures that we can get so We urgeJou
to try to get them for us. We inten to
use them on the Panel and for reproduc-
tion for the annual.

The book is to be made available to
all students, civilians, and service men
who order them. I'm already looking for-
ward to getting my copy. The pictures
should be of such a size that the head

J

can be trimmed to a height of about
211, inches. For the Panel the width
width doesn't matter. The entire picture
should be about 21hx31h for the an-
nual. LCP.

~
CAPT. DAVID A. L1PPINCOn

was reported missing in action in the
South Pacific area. Lt. Daniel Lippincott
was killed in a plane crash last Decem-
ber. (Neither Dan nor Dave attended
State College, but three of their sisters
did, and the family have been News
Letter readers and helpers since its very
beginning. All Aztecs will feel that there
are two more scores to settle. LCPj

l!i.i
Ens. Eddie Preisler, who is with the

Armed Guard, New Orleans, wrote "At
see in a saloon-or visa versa":

"At present I'm writing this letter in
the officers' mess while the ocean out-
ide is madly pitching and rolling this
ship around like nobody's business.

"1 have the address of a former Aztec
v-ho would like very much to receive the
News Letter. He is Charles 'Doc' Mar-
row, 553 Terrace St .. Altadena, Califor-
n'e. Then the officer whom I relieved on
this ship when I first came aboard spent
two years at State and I think this should
qualify him as a State College alumnus.
His name is William G. Schweitzer, Lt.
rg), Armed Guard Center, New Orleans,
La.

"Madalena should visit the 'Botanical
Gardens' if he hasn't already. They are
truly enchanting. I've never seen any-
thing like it. It certainly is worth spend-
ing an afternoon to see. Banyan trees,
cobbege palms, teekwoods. cinnamon
trees, camphors, carnivorous plants that
devour insects, rubber trees, and hun-
dreds of others are present here. The
many varieties of beautiful orchids are"
very interesting too. We had a guide
along and he pointed out all the various
plants and explained each. It was one
well spent afternoon. Lawrence Mada-
lena should visit a splendid beach they
have there and also a wonderful gym-
nasium located on the Naval Air Station
grounds. I spent a good two hours play-
ing basketball in this gym.

''I'm sorry that I cannot mention
places since we are not allowed to name
ports that we have been in nor ones
which we expect to enter. It's just part
of our censorship regulations."

~
Cpl. Allison Lulterman, who is with

the Marines in the South Pacific, wrote:
"Chaplain Mansfield's address is FPO,

San Francisco. He's a grand chap. Saw
my name in the News Letter and looked
me up. Aztecs seem to be quite scarce
out here. Sooner or later, though, I'm
bound to run into some of them.

"Our censorship prevents us from re-
lating our experiences over here. Need-
less to soy, we'll all be glad when this is

over and we can get back to San Diego.
I certainly can't complain about condi-
tions here or food, etc. Our Red Cross
is quite on the job out here as well as
other services. It still lacks a lot of
being home, however."

~
Lt. M. D. Alcorn wrote from Evanston,

Illinois:
"We-have about 1200 boys. in the

V-12 unit here, about 300 of whom will
be graduated November I and be re-
placed by others. I am a Division Offi-
cer for the unit-standing watch every
ten days, teaching classes in Naval Or-
ganization, and selling the boys govern-
ment insurance and War Bonds. I have
sold over $10,000,000 worth of insurance
to date-not bad if there were any
commissions in it!"

~
WHO-WHAT-WHERE

Ens. Richard S. Woolley is in Amphibs
ct Little Creek, Va. tI Pvt. Donald K.
Major is with a bomber outfit at Muroc,
Calif. 1:, Cpl. Margaret A. Mason is
still at Alpine, Texas. tI Pfc. Virginia
Hooper is at Ft. Wright. New London,
Conn. 1:, Pvt. Fred Rohr is at ASTP at
University of San Francisco. cr Willidm
D. Goshorn, AMM3c, is on a big ship in
the Pacific. 1:, Pfc. Emery F. Johnson is
in ASTU in San Francisco. tI Donald S.
Bernhart, A/S. is at Camp Ward, Far-
ragut, Idaho. 1:, A/C Kenneth E. Barn-
hart, Jr., is at Ellington Field, Texas. U
Lt. Wilson Seacord is still at State Col-
lege, Pennsylvania. 1:, Ens. Clifford A.
Perkins is still out of FPO, N. Y. u

COMMERCIAL
No commercial this month. LCP.

S/Sgt. Alfred Rhode. is still down rn
Louisiana. 1:, A/S Jack C. Daw is at
Kansas State College, Hays, Ken. tI
A/C C. Raymond Harper is in Basic at
Marana, Ariz. 1:, A/C Richard St. John,
Ted Snyder, and Robert Noble are at
NAS, Norman, Okla. U pfc. Kenneth
B. Moyer is studying engineering at City
College of New York. 1:, Sgt. D. N.
Moyer is at Camp Abbot, are. u 'Pvt.
George S. Reed is at Camp Fannin,
Texas. So are Howard Quam and Arden
Dunton. 1:, Pvt. Fred Benner is at Camp
Crowder, Mo.

~
Isl Lt. Fred Carr, USMC, wrote from

the South Pacific:
"I can quote the Chief Censor as fol-

lows, 'You can say that you are on a new
campaign in the S. W. Pacific Area, and
that you are safe and well.' So you
shouldn't be too hard pressed to figure
out where I am. It is quite a show, el-
though nothing like the European scale.
There is no feeling quite comparable to
spotting a flock of planes and then rec-
ognizing them as your own. Our fliers
out here are doing a wonderful job, Doc.
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Of course, you hear that every day. but
take it from a mighty thankful lad who
is seeing it.

(Several days later) "Doc, the censor
IS rather strict here so there isn't much
scuttlebutt I can pass on. I think I can
mention that I'm with the outfit which
set a new record for anti-aircraft in the
early days of the current campaign.
Naturally, I'm quite proud of the part
my men played even if the newscasters
did exaggerate the event slightly. It',
about time the AA units received a lit-
tie credit.

"My brother, Jack, who is in a Raider
Battalion, saw some action out here also
and is now back in a rest area, drinking
beer and snowing the boots. Jack Ed-
wards is in the area, and I can guarantee
that he won't see any more of those
three inch steaks for some time to COme.

"Doc, if any of the boys flying fight-
ers ever get out to this neck of the
woods, tell them to look me up. I'm
with one of the Marine AA units in the
combat area, so they shouldn't have too
much trouble finding me. I was at the
same field where Don Owen was ste-
tioned. but, of course, knew nothing
about it until I read of his exploits in
the News Letter."

(From a later note from Mrs. Carr:
"On September 9th, in the morning
Union there was a paragraph concerning
Fred's battalion. Lt. Col. Scheyer re-
ceived a citation for the work done by
his defense battalion in shooting down
thirty-nine Jap planes during the period
July 30 to August 9. In the morning
paper of September 15th there was a
picture of some of the men in the outfit
standing around their gun while twelve
Jap flags were being stenciled on the
barrel for the 12 out of 16 bombers
shot down. The paper said that was a
record and that they used only 88
rounds of ammunition.)

~
Ens. Curt Clemmer wrote from his big

ship in the Atlantic:
"I certainly consider myself lucky to

be on such a nice ship. She sure is a
pleasant ship to ride. In fact she is .,
floating city. We have all of the things
d city has except grass and trees-two
berber shops, shoe cobbler, tailor shop,
carpenter shop. dentist office, etc., etc.

"I am in the Communications depart-
merit. J like that" as we know something
about what is going on. My battle sta-
tion is on a 40MM gun. It's a wonder-
ful gun."

~
Isl Lt. Harold G. Hevener wrote from

the South Pacific:
"Did you know that I just missed Bill

Goodchild by a few days when I got
over here? I was certainly hit hard to
learn that he had gone down over by
India. He and I came from the same
town and had gone through school all



of the way together. But you never can
tell. He may come hiking back some
day because it has happened before
over here.

"A lot of things have happened since
I last wrote. I am now pushing 300
combat hours damn close so one of
these days I'll be dropping around State
to see you.

"Here is a picture taken the day our
boys got decorated by General Ramey.
That's me with his mouth open. I got
the Silver Star, D.F.C. and the Airman's
Medal that day, but I'm still sweating
out the D.F.C. Oak Leaf Cluster.

"Was glad to hear that Bob Cozens
made captain. I'm hoping to swing that
deal by the end of this month.

"Say Doc, did you know that I'm the
proud father of a son? No kidding!
I'm hoping to see him before his number
Comes up.

"My claim to fame here is that I'm
the only guy to hit a mountain and live
and at the same time hitchhike back
from a combat mission. I'll tell you
some sordid details when I get back.
It's quite a story, you know, truth
stranger than fiction.

"Wish you could see the Victory
Garden my navigator has outside the
tent. This is headquarters for 'Home
and Garden.'

"Haven't Seen any Aztecs around
~ere but I'm still looking after nine
months. New crews that are coming
over keep telling us how 'rough' it is
in the States. They say it isn't worth
going back to, but they haven't been
here nine months. Some of our men
have been here eighteen months."

l!!i.
Lt. (jg) Robert Brown wrote from

Navy Pre-flight School, St. Mary's:
. ·''Things are going as before and from

all indications I spend the war fighting
the 'Battle of Moraga.' I'm getting
good experience along Phys. Ed. lines
that will help me after the war, but at
times I sure feel useless as far as winning
the war goes."

l!!i.
Lt. M. E. (Red) Hallahan wrote from

reeland:
. "The News Letter gets here in the

good /i";e of two weeks. Met a Capt.
Cox who had attended State back
a·bQUf:,'1937. .

."While celebrating my birthday in
Reykjavik, I ran across Capt. Murphy
who hos the Ai, Medal with three Oak
Leaf Clusters and D. F. C. with one c1us~
ter: He is still stationed in England but
he hop~s to see Ye Olde Aztecs soon.
Don't we all!"

, l!!i.
··.Ju·n~dHe;-::ig will leave soon for indoc-

trinationi at Smith College, Northamp-
ton, Mass.

AIC John Forrest, '42-'43, wrote from
Gainesville, Fla.:

"I spent most of the last seven months
transferring German prisoners to camps
around over the United States and Can-
ada. Now I am in the Air Corps and
it's really swell."

~
Pvt. M. V. Prentiss is at Camp Le-

Jeune, N. C., Spec. Sch. Det. 42 M
Bks. 101.

~
L\. Robert G. Harvey graduated from

two-engine school at Marfa and is now
training to pilot B-24's at Albuquerque,
N.M.

~
Lt. (ig) James A. Sims is in LSI's,

according to Mrs. Sims:
"Jim is in the Amphibious Forces,

Atlantic Fleet, training as executive of-
ficer aboard an LST. He wants it known
his is a ship, not a boat. He had train-
ing at Dartmouth and at Princeton and
the last I heard he was practicing beach-
ings, etc., etc." (Best of luck from all
of the Aztecs to you on that new ship,
Jim. LCP.)

l!!i.
WHO WHAT WHERE

Lt. (;g) F. N. West is still in Public
Relations in Los Angeles. n Thomas C.
K'nard. F. Ic. is at the Receiving Ste-
t.on of the C. G. in New Orleans. n
Lt. (jg) Kirk Abbey is in the Naval Air
Force, Norfolk, Va. n George M.
Thompson, A. R. M. 3c. is at the NAS,
Clinton, Okla. n Jack Maupin S2c. is at
the Receiving Unit, Government Island,
Alameda. n W. O. George F. Boldrick
is at Fort Winfield Scott, San Francisco.
n Cpl. Ralph R. Boldrick is still in the
Signal Service, Don-AsSer Hospital, Fla.
n Pic. J. R. Walton is at pre-radio
school in Chicago, and so is Pfe. Francis
M. Worcester. n Ens. Horace ,B. Walton
is at the NAS, Norfolk, Va. n Lt. Ug)
Stonley Scofield is at the S. D. Naval
Hospital as Medical Officer. n James
E. Buntcer is getting a special course at
Ouantico, Va.

l!!i.
Lt. David Mayes wrote his father

from Africa:
"Had a few days off in Egypt, visited

the sphinx and pyramids by camelback.
and took some English WACs [or equiv-
alent) sailing on the bay at Alexandria.
Been on 28 combat missions. May get
home after 50." [Dave sent a snapshot
of himself and Lionel Chase-the only
Aztec he has met in Africa. LCP.)

~
7.n~ U. Loy F10r finished ·0. C. S. some-
where in the South Pacific:

"Here is where the old college train-
'ing helped me. I'm with the Chemical
Warfare Service as my major was chem-
istry."

Cpl. Ted Witha" wrote from Keesler
Field, Miss.:

Managed to get a 36 hour pass to
New Orleans. Its a great city. Called
AI Morrison while there.

I'm really proud of those Aztecs in
Africa, Italy and the South Pacific and
I'm certainly anxiously awaiting that
Victory Reunion.

~
Lt. Edward B. Davis, USMCR, wrote

from an island in the South Pacific:
"We are on the same tropic isle as

your nephew's company though a con-
siderable number of miles apart. I am
sending him a note this evening to say
that I shall look him up as soon as pos-
sible. I know some of the Sgts. in his
outfit and they're a good bunch."

l!!i.
Mary L. Omor is at the Coast Guard

Training Station, Palm Beach, Fla.
l!!i.

Maj. Ed Overend was asked to "whip
a new squadron into shape" so he was
obliged to leave the one mentioned in
Lt. Richard Rash's letter last time. Prob-
ably Ed has sa iled by now.

~
Lt. and Mrs. Earl L. Allison are the

parents of a new Aztecette: Janet
Marie.

l!!i.
Lt. Warren Chatterley is with a U. S.

fighter squadron overseas. Formerly he
v.es in the RAF and his address was
American Eagle Club, London. Lt. (ig)
Shelby Best had the same address, but
he is now in the Navy and is somewhere
in the Pacific.

l!!i.
Sgt. Robert L. Walker wrote from

Sicily:
"Nice country around here. Still some-

thing like Southern California. Managed
to get to a city near here and examined
Jehe ruins of bygone times. Wish I could
tell you more about it, but that man
with the scissors says no! Haven't had
any A. N. L. for a long time but mail is
a bit slow. I want to tha'nk you for the
card and the address. Well, 'til we are
all civilians again."

l!!i.
Mrs. Robert C. Cozens wrote from

2616 Georgia St., Vallejo, saying that
Bob is now a squadron commander and
was promoted to Captoin. She also sent
the address of Lt. N. R. (Babe) Thomp,
SQn who is in the Pacific. "Robby and
I d,re fine."

~
Capt. R. C. Cozens wrote from Eng-

land:
"[ have completed 15 missions and

have I0 to go before I am taken off
combat. My crew has been a lead crew
fOf quite some time, and we don't set
ours·'in quite as fast as some of the other

crews. Since we have been a lead crew
we have led our group on some fine mis-
sions, one taking in that little trip to
Africa.

"I have a darned good bombardier-
a boy from Barstow-and he has really
been hitting the targets. Received an-
other Oak Leaf Cluster to the Air Medal
a few days ago. That makes two with
another forthcoming. I suppose you
know that the Air Medal is given for
five seperete combat missions and the
Oak Leaf Cluster for each additional
five. The other cluster was for that deal
over Kiel last June.

"The only Aztec I have seen is Maj.
Jock Hayes, a fraternity brother of
mine. We have had many a bull session
together talking over the 'good old days
back at State.' The News Letter has
been reaching me fine. As ever, Bob."

(And to think Bob played his last
game of football here on December 5,
1941. It didn't take him long to be-
come C. O. and leader of a squadron
of Forts. LCP.I

~
Pvt. Eleanor V. Spinola wrote from

North Africa:
"News Letter No. 17 finally caught

up with me. It's strange to read letters
from the boys telling all about the
Arabs, vino, French, filth, and assorted
smells. I'll never forget the smells of
'Arab g.ulch' as they call the gully back
of our quarters. At night they seem to
be most potent. Then there is the whiff
of garlic and wine one gets as a French-
man passes by.

"The weather turned cool and we get
into O.O.'s and they ore really nice even
if I say so. Though we have been here
some time the people still stare at us
as much as ever. I guess we are a nov-
elty to them-c-bree hng out a new uni-
form this way.

"Wonder where Lionel Chase found
the coca-cola? We had some the other
night at the C.P.O. dance, and was it
good! The longer I stay here the mor,e
I find wrong with the place but don t
think that I don't have fun. I'll never
forget it. Pau for now."

~
A/C Robert F. Russell wrote from

Luke Field, Arizona:
"Jim Hardin is the only other 'Dago'

boy here. I was trClnsferred into sing!e
engined fighters. [iope to graduate In
() few weeks,"

l!!i.
Pvt. Herman Addleson wrote from

Fort Benning, Ga.:
"I quit the walking infantry and now

I'm in a real outfit. We run (double
time) six miles, then do exercises, push-
ups, knee-bends, etc., for two hours, and
then take up the other phases of para-
chute training.

"It's great and I like it. In five weeks

I'll be jumping from 1,200 feet. Be
good, Doc, and thanks a million for
making millions of Aztecs happy."

(Watch those decimal points, Her-
man. Happy landings. LCP.)

~
Lt. H. D. Phillips wrote from some-

where in the Pacific:
"Ran into a Chief Gunner's Mate

Caldwell here. He has a couple of boys
who went to State. He surely enjoyed
the News Letters I passed on to him.
Keep up the good work. I'll be looking
for more letters." (Let me know which
you didn't get. We still have most back
numbers. LCP.)

~
According to Mrs. Eiler M. Jensen her

son, Pvt. Thomas W. Jensen, is at Am-
herst College for special training. "The
boys have been helping the farmers
back there to harvest their huge apple
and corn crops. Tom had his first real
taste of winter with frost-bitten hands."

'I!Ii
WHO-WHAT-WHERE

AIC William H. Jennings is at Boca
Raton, Fla. n Cpl. R. A. Ganger is at
Fort Ord, Calif. n Lt. H. B. Turrentine,
USNR, has an address c/o FPO, SF .. n
Pfc. Francis M. Ramsey is at Tomah,
Wis. 1:l Ernest Kirkpatrick, Y2c. is on
the move again. n S/Sgt. Alex D.

'(Rogers) Regas moved from Florida up
to Camp Springs Field, Wash., D.C. n
Lt. (ig) Harold B. Grant was promoted
to Lt. n Lt. (jg) Russell V. Grant moved
to 639 Haddon Road, Oakland. n AIC
Ben Long met AIC Remo Sabalini at
Liberty, Mo. n Pfc. Donald J. Crouch
is at Camp Hale, Pando, Colo. 1I Ben
Hamrick is at Lowry Field, Colo. n Cpl.
Joseph W. Walters has an APO out of
New York.

l!!i.
Cpl. Chris Franovich wrote from

Camp Carson, Colc.:
"They asked for volunteers to go over~

seas and naturally, like any Fighting
Aztec, I am ready to go. Doc, I wonder
if you would send me a few Aztec stick-
ers to pin up on my favorite mule."

(Yes, I mailed one for the port side
and one for the starboard side. Let me
know if you need one for the stern.
LCP.)

~
Pvt. Gerhart Mehner wrote from APO,

San Francisco:
"Please send me some Aztec stickers

to put on my new truck to keep off the
bullets."

~
Ens. Richard Coburn wrote·from Cam.

bridge, Mass:
"Ens. Tony Ghio and Ens. Jim Ahler

got new destroyers on the west coast.
Ens. Walter Borg was assigned to Fir<
Can hal School in San Diego. Ens. Dick
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Woolley is on the east coast for amphib
duty. I asked for destroyer duty on the
west coast so they sent me to school
here."

~
Came a unique letter from the Flag.

s~aff Flotilla with a very nice note of ap-
preciation, a big money order, and 53
signatures: Herman Froehlich, Archie
Meihls, Robert May, Robbert Victor
Lawrence Se:glin, James Kent Meehan,
John Ladd Hubbard, George 'Phillips,
Howard D. Wexler, Paul L. Breese, Al-
bert B. Klug, Howard Swanstrom, Ralph
J. Black, Jack Robinson, Phil Bulot,
George Jessop, Tim English, Bob Knox,
Telson Woolley, Dick Bennett, Loren
Scholz, Bill Wheeler, Gordon Hunzicker,
James Reed, Clinton Potter, John F.
Westrick, Ordell L. Wolfe, Sidney C.
Wolverton, Richard G. LeClair, Don
Smedley, Bill Fraser, Doyal McLemore,
Arthur L. Austin, Avery G. Blevins, Jim
Hannah, Tom Cullen, George Saunders,
Daniel C. Votaw, Gordon L. Chamber.
loin, Richard D. Ryberg, E. J. Esposito,
Don Horner, Don Kenney, Vernon G.
Rivers, Earle T. McFarland, Bill Roesch,
Auren M. Pierce, B. N. Forbes, Jerome:
J. Hope, Gordon Shields, Ed Wilson,
Jack Holland, Jim Creswell, Bob F.
Smith,

~
Richard R. Davis and Joseph Sern-

enario are midshipmen at "[ower Court,
Tower Hall, Chicago.

~
Ens. William Koller of the Armed

Guard wrote:
"It was a great thrill to see my pic-

ture staring out and to realize that it
VIas going every place that Aztecs tread
the earth, fly the skies, or ride the waves.
More and more 1 realize what a wonder-
ful place home is. And boy, wil! I be
happy when J can come into the cafe
again and drink a '$5.00 coke'."

~
Lt. (jg) Bob ("Toad") Flynn wrote

FPO, S. F.:
"This paper that 1 am writing on is

Japanese stationery. The characters in
the centcr mean 'Navy.' It was picked
up by us in the invasion of Kiska, which
turned out to be a fizzle, but I can't
say J was sorry.

"I ran into Bob Exter (Delta Pi Beta
'411 here and he gave me his old News
Letter. It sure vv:as swell hearing about
all the Staters all over the world. So far
he and Dr. Smith are the only Aztecs I
have run into.

'There is not much I can say of this
duty in the Aleutians except everything
you have read about the weather is true.
When we put in here at this port, we
had a 105MPH head wind. Needless
to say, we didn't make the port for a'
couple of days."



Lt. Dodd V. Shepard wrote from
"Somewhere in Asia":

I 'Our ooeretions around here require
that we fly over the most rugged moun-
tains and the densest jungles in the
world. When that peanut grinder up
front begins to run irregularly and the
Gremlins get into the cockpit, how they
do work!

"Thanks for the Aztec slicker. It's in
the canopy of my plane right now. I'll
enclose a couple of rupees which ore
worth about 30 cents American money.
Please send me a couple more stickers
for my room and the shack.

"Did I tell you about meeting and
talking with General Chenault? It cer-
tainly was a thrill that I shall never for-
get. . He is like a father to fighter pilots
In this are~1 and if you have a problem
I~ yo~r mind, you can go right up to
him with It. Yes sir, we look up to him
as a sort of Fighter God. He seems to
be another Sen Yat Sen to the Chinese
population. Viva le News Letter!"

(Dodd, did you tell Us the name of
your plane? More stickers have been
mailed. LCP.)

!!Ii
Cpl. Robert D. St. Morris wrote from

240th Station Hospital, Camp Beale,
California:

"Would you be kind enough to mail
or put on the mailing list a friend of
mine, also a' former 'Stater'? His name
is Les Ingles. Les entered the Army in
December of 1943 and had completed
eleven weeks of infantry basic training
when he was suddenly taken ill with
pneumonia, which has led to other com-
plications necessitating hospitalization
-where he has been all this time, He
was all set for OCS with high recom-
mendations from all of his officers, but
that was all blasted by his malady, He
is now in the General Hospital in Palm
Springs. .

"Just bet you can't imagine who
walked into the domicile of 'The Sainh'
last week! It was that former RCAF,
RAF fighter pilot, Shelby Best. Quite
unexpectedly he dropped in on the folks,
and you can imagine it was a surprise
for them. Shelby has been flying Spit-
fires over the Channel and Germany for
15 months and naturally has seen plenty
of action. He is back in the States for
e.n indefinite period after transferring to
the United States Navy Air Corps.

"As yet, haven't said much about my-
self, but you know me,' Doc, the modest
type! Can say that I am getting along
swell in this man's army, having become
a corporal last July, only a little over a
month out of basic training_

"My b(other is on his way home from
the Her.'/diian Islands after 25 months
of it. I think he deserves a break, don't
you? Wayne was there December 7th
so I imagine he has plenty to tell."

Lt. (Paisa no) Gabe Ferazzi wrote from
AAB, Dalhart, Texas:

"I instructed bombardiers for about
seven months and was getting a little
fed up so I applied for combat. On
receiving my orders I was first sent to a
gunnery school to learn the finer arts
of self-defense. Then I was sent to
Pyote and assigned to a crew as bom-
bardier. P.S. Please don't ask me about
the Boston Red Sox as it hurt me
deeply!"

I!!!.
Lt. Otis L. Pemberton wrote from Wil-

liams Field, Arizona:
"My first ride in a plane here was

'piggy-back' in a '38 type ship, The
last Aztec I saw here was Lt. Don Web-
ber who is now in the South Pacific.
Right after his son was born 'Jo Webb'
shot down five Japs for the count. If
any Aztecs come near Chandler or
Phoenix. tell them to contact me."

~
WHO-WHAT-WHERE

EIC J. C. Davis is at Oklahoma A.
& M. at Stillwater. -{;; Lt. C. L. McKain
is still on maneuvers in Tennessee. *
Is, L'. Noel O. Bickham is at Fort Han-
cock, New Jersey. -{;; Lt. (ig) Sam L.
H~II, .Ir., is stationed in San Diego. -{;;
Pvt. Roy B. Peters is at Camp Elliott. -{;;
rv~.Theodore W. livingston is at Buck-
ley Field, Colo. -{;; A/C Russell Lerner-
eaux is at Liberty, Mo. -{;; A/C Donald'
A. Taylor is at Ryan Field, Tucson, Ariz.
-{;; A/C C. R. Harper is at Basic Pilot
School, Marana, Ariz. -{;; Ale Robert
D. Farmer is at Seymour Johnson Field,
N. e. -{;; A/C John H. Adams is at
Ellington Field, Texas. -{;; Capt. Geo.
H. Williams has an APO out of S. F.

~
Lt. Lawrence R. Devlin wrote from

North Africa:
(Larry described the occasion when

he picked up Bob Wade who was hitch-
hiking in North Africa and the reunion.
He also located Lt. George Forbes in a
shell rrarked town nearby and later he
located Aux. Katherine Pyle. On that
occasion he had to explain to some 'big
time general' why he happened to be in
his office. Thanks for the nice long
letter. LCP.)

!!Ii
A/C L. A. Morgan wrote from

Hondo, Texas:
"Roger the October I News Letter,

Thanks. A friend here tells me another
Aztec is marooned in this blasted hole."

!!Ii
Ens, Haile Chace wrote from

MTBSTC, Melville, R. I.:
"The boats are grand and lots of fun,

but they are (censored) rough and wet.
It's like riding in a jeep in a rainstorm.
We hove a Phys. Ed. class here affec-
tionately known as the 'happy hour'."

I>

Pvt. Jon Lippitt: wrote from Kearns,
Utah:

"I am here taking Basic and I could
easily tell you where I am but for the
war's sake I'll just say that it is near a
{emous old landmark on an old wheat
field where the dust blows and blows.

"This is about the toughest place any
of the Aztecs were ever stationed at in
the States. The mental work is nil but
the physical training, more affectionately
known as physical destruction, is about
as bad as one could be asked to face.

"My brother is now attached to the
'Paragraph Troops' of the Washington
Gun Factory in the 'Siberia of the Navy
Department,' where all non-conformists
are exiled."

Lt. lig) A. J. (Jack) Kelly wrote from
Corpus Christi:

"There was not a great deal to write
about in the instructor's day that would
be interesting or exciting but thanks for
having me on the mailing list. Maybe
in a few months I'll have something for
the News Letter. My orders for fleet
duty will be in soon. Probably I'll go
to some Operational Training Sqdn. to
get some of the 'Watch your airspeed
-stop the turn' out of my mind.

"My home is in San Diego but I went
to State only during 1940. That's prob-
ably why you wouldn't remember me.
(No, Jack, I remember you very well.
Far better than you would think. LCP.j

"When you speak of the Frosh team
of '38, I remember most of them. We
played against them at Chaffee J. C.
The team that came up was the 'B'
team. Is that right? Anyway we won."
(Score censored by LCP.)

(You may remember that was the
night John Rideout got his face worked
over. I'll never forget the cold and the
rain and the blood. Piburn was the
trainer and he really used up the towels
sopping 'it up. One reason why I was
affected enough to remember the red
so distinctly was that I had just been
reading about the Battle of Poland
which was on at the time. But Wally
will remember that game because he
played the last 55 minutes with a broken
nose. What a night I LCP.)

!!Ii
Pvt. Charles Rodenbaugh wrote from

England:
"The pictures on the ~over really bring

back memories.
"We arrived in the British Isles over

a month ago. Since my arrival I have
changed camps three times and have
had the ooportunity to visit several sec-
tions of England so I am beginning_to
appreciate English culture and climate.

"I have been {ortvne te enough to see
some of Oxford and the University. This
is a most interesting city and the uni-
versity buildings are really worth while.
Many of the buildings follow the trend
of architecture in vogue during the
Middle AQes. Many of the structures
date back as much as 500 years and
some even older.

"Could you tell me how I can obtain
the additional units offered for com-
pleting basic training? I would appre-
ciate any information you might give
me on the extension courses offered or
which would be accepted at the college.
1 urn especially interested in Commerce
Courses as that is what I was majoring
In.''

Pfc. John B. Reeve still is out in the
Pacific. (We'll gel the address right
this time. LCP.)

I!!!.
Lt. Samuel J. Patella wrote FPO, SF:
"The thing that makes you feel so bad

is knowing that you won't have the
pleasure of speaking to those boys
again. 'Milky,' 'Punchy,' and 'Shropy'
--ere real. I 00% American men, and if
for no other reason, we should work
harder to achieve victory."

~
Lt. John F. Edwards wrote from Sicily:
"I'm with the Troop Carrier Com-

mand, hauling everything from para-
troopers and bombs to pigeon coops in
these flying box cars.

"I ran into Bud Houser a few weeks
ago. He has had quite a bit of combat
time in B-26s. He is now more or less
'resting' in one of the nicer North Afri-
can cities while engaged in courier serv-
ice and ferrying planes." (Let's have
Bud's address. LCP.)

I!!!.
Officer 'George
merchant ship in

Sec.
from a
cific:

"Tomorrow I am going to try to look
up Roy Cleator. I probably could have
seen Jack Edwards a couple of weeks
ago if I'd had the News Letter then.

"The boys in the Army, Navy, and
Marines may think their mail is slow
reaching them, but I think they must
send the Merchant Marine mail over by
cross-eyed homing pigeons. The delay is
understandable though when you con-
sider the fact that a merchant ship is
constantly on the move."

!!Ii
Lt. lig) H. B. Herty (not an Aztec?)

wrote Mr. and Mrs. Trimble:
"Saw in the News Letter several kids

asked about Johnny Butler. He came
through here a while back. He has
dropped me a few lines and says he's
really roughing it-also growing a fierce~
looking black beard."

Cowan wrote
the South Pa-

!!Ii
(Ace) Carver wrote FPO,Ens. Leon

SF:
"Every day here is just about

Same, our main form of amusement

ing moving pictures shown on board.
A few days ago for variety we organized
a big football game on the beach which
ended in a 24-24 lie. We played for
about two hours, so naturally everyone
was stiff and sore the next day, but it
was the best time we have had for a
long while.

"If you see Lt. Comdr. Calland, I
wish you would thank him for me for
the baseballs and games he gave to the
ship. They really have been appreciated
and put to good use.

"Also, while I'm asking favors, do you
suppose it would be possible to send me
a couple of Aztec stickers? That is just
what we need around here."

I!!!.
Pvt. Frank (Bill) Johnson wrote from

the Middle East:
"I am enclosing some pages out of a

recent edition of our Persian Gulf Sec-
tion of Yank.

"Sorry you can't be here to see the
sights for yourself."

I!!!.
WHO-WHAT-WHERE

Sgt. Ted Tokuda is at Camp Shelby,
Miss. -{;; Robert Lando and Philip
Krutzsch are midshipmen at Notre
Dome. -{;; Pfc. Marshall Miller is still
-vith hIS bomber outfit in England. -{;;
Lt. Allen (Swede) Levine is at Camp
Roberts in the I.R.T.S. School. -{;; AIC
Harvin Walker is in Advanced at Yuma.
-{;; A/C Earl Walker is at La Junta,
Colo. -{;; AlC William M. McCarty is
at Kearns, Utah. -{;; l s] Lt. George W.
Kimball, USMCR, is still in the South
Pacific. -{;; James Buck, SK Ic, is still at
the Destroyer Base in S. D. and so is
Joe Avoyer. -{;; Pvt. Wm. F. Emery is
ct Fort Benning, Ga. -{;; Lt. U. S.
Granl V is on maneuvers down in Lou-
isiana and Texas. -{;; A/C C. D. Allen
is at the NAS, Hutchinson, Kansas. -{;;
Ens. J. Russel Rint is a Recognition in-
structor in the South Pacific. -{;; Jim C.
McMichael was commissioned as 2nd It.
at Luke Field, Ariz. -{;; Chas. Roto,
TM2c, is working on torpedoes at Mare
Island.

the
be-

!!Ii
Sgt. Royd Grant wrote from his little

island in the South Pacific:
"You will never know how much we

who are overseas really enjoy the News
Leller. Not only the Aztecs read it
but many other men in my outfit read
it after I read it and they also really
enjoy it.

"J hear occasionally from Dan Mag-
nussen, Walt Trepte, and John Prochaska
and am glad they are getting along
O.K." (Floyd is in the band thaI played
hr the State College football team
three years ago. The team has come
hore and gone since t.hen, but Floyd is
farther from home than ever. LCP.)
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Ist Lt. Qyde H. McMorrow (M.D.)
wrote from Ft. Meade, Maryland:

"Received a letter from Lt. Jack Pier-
son and he is 'eating chop suey' and
during his spare moments he ennoys the
Jeps by dropping bombs on them. He
said that part of the world is inter-
esting but between the lines I could
read a bit of homesickness.

"Have been assigned to Hq. A. G. F.
Replacement Depot, No. I, Camp
George G. Meade. Looks as though
I'll be here longer than I was in Texas."

(Thanks for the correction on the spell-
ing. I'll learn. LCP.)

!!Ii
A/C Stanley Cobb wrote from Mon-

mouth, III.:
"To my surprise I found Fred Repp,

Dave Lakin, and Danny Webster here.
Danny is already a platoon leader which
speaks well of his ability. None of us
has received your gilt-edged prize, but
we are all 'eager beavers.' Aye Aye,
Sid"

I!!!.
New address: Helen L. Payton,

Aerog. 3c, c/o Mail Clerk, Women's
Bks., U.S.M.e. Air Station, Cherry Point,
N.C.

~
Lt. Dewey J. (Mike) Morrow, "Honor-

ary Aztec," is back in San Diego and
l.ves at 737 Armada Terrace.

I!!!.
Vernon Rivers sent a snapshot from

Flagstaff showing Bill Stocking, Gordon
Hunsicker, George Saunders, Auren
Pierce, Bob Smith, and Dick Ryberg all
standing on Arlee St. in Flagstaff.

!!Ii
Ens. Willard Trask wrote from Little

Creek, Va.:
"Everybody on the base would give

his eyeteeth to make a landing in Japan.
The following are here at A.T.B.: Ensigns
Don Berg, Don Eidemiller, Frank Frame,
Sam Bryan, Don Woods, and myself."

~
Ale Norman Wier wrote from Cor-

pus Christi:
"I ran across this clipping about

G3pt. Arthur O·Keefe. He and I flew
in the same class at State. He was the
star pupil both in ground school and
flying. The clipping tends to bear that
out. Must dash off to gunnery range
now."

!!Ii
Sgt. T. H. Milligan is in the RCAF

overseas, England. He wrote his mother
that he was "having plenty of flying."
He said he was O.K. and not to worry.

I!!!.
Ens. Fred Jennings wrote from a sub-

marine on the East Coast:
"While at State I thought I could

Imagine how word from home would be
appreciated by men in the service, but



until I left, I didn't even begin to under-
stand what a letter from friends Can
mean. The News Letter hits just the
right note-it brings the whole world
into one spot and sends all the old
memories out with it.

"At any rate, Doc, I'm in submarine
duty. As everyone expected, I find
things a little low, but a few bumps on
the head can't discourage me. From
here it looks like the best duty in the
service although I'm still an uninitiated
landlubber.

"You might stick in a word to Emmett
Fowler to drop me a line to set me on
the straight and narrow regarding subs."

~
Lt. Hal Grant wrote from USNAS

Corpus Christi: I

"It seems that our duty here will be
for at least eleven months longer for
our minimum term is eighteen months
at this station-seven gone, eleven to
go. Anyway everything is OK consid-
ering Corpus Christi."

~
Pvl. Ethelmae Scholder wrote from

Alpine, Texas:
"When I was sent here I never once

dreamed I'd meet as many San Diegans
and Aztecs as I have. It makes San
Diego just around the corner.

"It was through some of them that I
got my first look at the News Letter and
would like very much to have it sent
to me.

"I have been in the WAC since June
and am thoroughly sold on it and only
wish that more of our girls would decide
to join."

~
Sp1T)3c "Dusty" Miller wrote from

NATe, Beeville, Texas:
"After my boot training, I was sent

to Atlanta, Georgia, to Link Trainer In-
structors' School. Sorority sister Pat
Layton was sent to Atlanta, too, to
Control Tower Operators' School. We
both feel that we got the 'plums' of
Wave schools.

"I met Lt. Ed Totlen, USMCR, at the
base. He was taking an Instrument
Flight Instructors' School course. In
other words, Ed teaches pilots in the
alf the same stuff I teach 'em in the
'Links.'

'''By the way, Monte Moulton, Delta
Pi Beta, now is a Captain. He received
his two subsequent promotions in the
minimum allowance of time to the day.
Pretty good, no?

"Now that September ,is here again
~:ve' su:e got a 'Frosh Reception' desire.
I hem was the good old days."

~
C. pt. Garry Meeker wrote from

r'!~rth Africa:
"Ran into M/Sgt. Bernie Carroll who

\,ras at the time woiting for his commis-
sion to come through. He is 0 Second

Lieutenant now.
"Life is pretty peaceful now that the

boys have a good foothold in Italy. They
seem to be keeping them pretty busy
over there. We are still wondering
where our next stop will be, if any.

"Jack Benny and his troupe were in
town the other night but most of us
stayed out here and listened to him over
the radio. They really did pull some
jokes.

"It was just two years ago September
23rd that I was on a train out of Fort
MacArthur on my way to Moffett Field
as a buck private, As you can see, the
Army has treated me very nice."

~
WHO-WHAT-WHERE

. Pvt. George S. Reed is at Camp Fan-
nin, Texas. 'I:< Pvt. Hugh Sterling is in
the Marine Det., U.c., Berkeley. 'I:< AIC
Roy J. Grimse is still at Yale. 'I:< Cpl.
M,lton McGIll is at Drew Field, Tampa,
Fla .. 'I:< Pvt. Robert H. Love is at Tracy,
Calif .. 'I:< A(C D. ~ •.Jeter is at Corpus
Christi. 'I:< Cpl. W,ll,am W. Deeble is
at Camp Pickett, Va. 'I:< Pvt. Aubrey
F. Thompsen has an APO out of S. F. 'I:<
1st Lt. James M. Lee is at Camp Howze,
Texes. 1:z Ens. Robert E. Ford is at the
University of Arizona, Tucson. i:l Rich-
ard Hussong is in F. A. at Fort Sill
O'da. 1:z Lt. R. E. Bedwell is at Maxwell
Field, Ala. 1:z AIC Richard G. Wright
is at Ellington Field, Texas. 1:z Ens. Al-
vord C. Estep is on a ship in the Pacific.
'I:< SISgt. Stanley Thien has an APO
out of N. Y. 1:z 1st Lt. Chester DeVore
is still with the Marine Raiders in the
South Pacific. 'I:< Pfc. Reid M. Scott is
at Sioux Falls, S. D. 1:z Pvt. Jerry J. Sim-
,"ons is in the Pentagon Bldg. in Wash-
Ington. 1:1 Ens. Clarence Harris is at
Pre-Flight School at Del Monte. 1:z pfc.
Jack Wilhoit is still up at L. A. 1:z Lt.
Howard E. McBride graduated as a
bombardier at Monroe and is going to
Bombardier School at Roswell, N. M.

~
Sgt. Herman Goldbeck wrote from an

APO out of New York:
. "Am rounding out a rather long pe-

Tlod of foreign service here. Through
mu~h of this experience have been ap-
plying the solid philosophy of Dr.
Charles B. Leonard, gained from his
ma~y 'asid~s' in American History and
Pohlrcal SCience, and the idealism of
Hilde K. Walker, gained from her as
instructor and friend.

"For all the boys in our Military
Alumni, I desire to extend the same wish
that my physics major friend expressed
for me, when I shoved off for foreign
service: May PROBABILITY be with
you.

':When moving out on a 'probability'
aSSignment, all the little accepted things
are recalled, to loom as the important
things of life. On the last one, I no-

S

ticed the sunshine playing on the lava
crusted mountain-nothing ever looked
more beautiful; recalled the previous
night's discussion by the boys, when the
universal topic of women had for once
been sidetracked-for at least a little
while-and the subject concerned the
pants. presser's machine, its function,
and Its reserve tank from which the
water is drawn to be transformed to
st~am for operational purposes, the
things the average guy in civilian jjf,e
doesn't give a damn about-all he's
concer.ned. about is getting his pants
back In time for the Saturday night
dance: the heavy party when we re-
cerve da surprise 'beer ration' of 23
cans for the week in place of the usual
SIX;that last memory of the girl you left
behind, as you left her that last time;
and a thousand other memories of when
you were together and War was far
away and life loomed promising, and
Sure.

~
Major Jack W. Hayes, Jr .• wrote from

England:
. "I received issue No. 18 the other day

With the usual enjoyment and epprecie-
tion and a little sadness. Although we
~ave .all seen many of our friends lost
In this war, the shock is always great
when we read of others who will not be
present at the big Aztec reunion. With
the many other things that your won-
derful News ~etter brings to Us, it brings
a stronger will and desire to win and a
belittling of any discomforts that we
might b~ experiencing as compared to
those fnends who lost their lives. I
think often of my Omega Xi brothers,
Sherman Den~y, Tom Cozens. and Max
Brown, and friends Paul Fern, Bill Shrop-
shIre as well as all those not so well
known, and hope that the list won't be
any longer by the time this is all over.

"I had an opportunity to see Bob
C~zens again. We were both on the
~egen.sburg mission and spent some
t'me In ~~orth Africa before returning
to England. He was hole and hearty."

"Dear Post:
"I have been receiving 'The Aztec

News Letter' for the past year, and I
find It ~ source of pleasure that cannot
be"had In any other way. It is priceless.

You and your staff are to be con-
~ratulated for the time and effort that
It takes to make this sheet possible. I
am sure you have many friends who are
mo~e than ~roteful for your fine contri-
hubon to the war effort. Yours truly
John M. Perry, Lieut., USNR, Welfar~
and Recrea.bon Office, Naval Operating
Base, Terminal Island, California."

~
M/Sgt. Bernard Carroll Jr. wrote

fro'! Sicily: I.
"I have been here over a month, and

I must say that I like it much better than
Afrlc~. The main reason for the liking
of this place better than Africa is due
to the fact that there are no Arabs over
~ere, and anyone who has been in Af-
fica can tell you that there is nothing
quite like the Arabs. The people as a
~ho'e have been very swell in the ste-
bans that I have been in over here.

"While I was in Africa I complained
about the high prices that had to be
paid to get things to send home but
over here the things are as good if not
better and the prices are unbelievably
low; an.d as a consequence, I have sent
tapestries, scarfs, and things of a similar
nature to the folks at home.

"In closing, I wish to thank you for
the News Letters and to wish all the
fellows overseas and those at home all
the luck in the world and hope to be
seeing you before long."

~
CpJ. W. L. Post, USMC, wrote from

an island in the South Pacific:
"I just got the clippings and the News

Letter from you yesterday. It sure seems
as though there were a lot of Aztecs
whose luck kinda slipped on them.

"Had a letter from Lt. E. B. Davis Jr.
He is very near here but as yet neither
of us had time to visit the other. I am
not sure but I think maybe he has gone
on by now; at least some of that bunch
have.

"Also had a very nice letter from AIC
Gran! Neilson.

"Things have certainly changed
around here. The place looks entirely
different from the way it did when we
come here. I wish you could see the im-
provements. The old ditch-digger (steam
shovel) is still rattling. It has moved a lot
of gravel. and I'm really proud of it. I
have it all stripped down like a zootsuit-
er's Ford. Its one of the oldest ones
down here."

~
Fjellestad wrote from Eng-Pvl. Hans

land:
"At the moment I am somewhere in

Englgnd. We are just as well off here
as in the States. As a matter of fact,
I feel much better here than at the
car;)p where I was stationed in U, S. I
feel sorry for that Aztec who has to stay
up there during next winter.

"I hope the News Letter won't take
too long a time before it reaches me.
I received No. 18 today. .

"Hope I'll be seeing you again when
v.le've cleaned up the Germans." .

~
ART2c, wrote from thePaul Cas.d,

South Pacific:
"Ca~not tell where I am but believe

Charles Cannon is experiencing some of
this hospitality.

"Thel coca-cola Lt. Chase mentioned
r1akes one thirsty, it's been so long since

we have even glimpsed a bottle.
"The trip across was almost unevent-

ful. I'd always wonted to make such a
trip but sure never expected it so soon.
I'm a hardy shellback now and sure never
plan on losing proof of such. It was
good fun while it lasted, very similar to
a frat initiation.

"The chow here is the best. We were
lucky and didn't land in a wilderness; a
blessi,~g after news from some of the
boys.

~
WHO-WHAT-WHERE

Pvt. Leslie L. Lupien is at Camp Pick-
ett, Va. 1:z Cpl. Nils H. Winther is at
Camp Wheeler, Ga. 1:z Lt. Jack W.
Jenkins is in a photo sqdn. in India. tI
Pfc. Mary Lacour is at Ft. Des Moines,
Iowa. 1:z CpJ. Norman 'G. Levi is in
Personnel at Sioux Falls, S. D. 1:z Ens.
James Fournier is at the St. Mary's Pre-
Flight School. 'I:< Lt. Gordon R. Wood-
row graduated as a pilot and is at Ft.
Sumner, N. M. 1:z A/C Chas. R. St.
John is at NAS, Norman, Okla. 1:z Pvt.
Richard Coxe is at Maxwell Field, Ala.
1:z Pvt. Orville Hill is at Ripon College,
Ripon, Wis. 1:z Thomas Roche is in the
South Pacific. 'I:< A/S Bernard D. Lanois
is at SAAAB, Santa Ana. 1:z Ens. Ed C.
Moore is on a ship out of N. Y. 1:z Ens.
Guilford Q. Quade has a ship out of
S. F. 'I:< Ens. Robert.J. Menke is in LST's
out of S. F. 1:z Lt. (jg) Robert D. Rynn
is in LST's out of S. F. 1:z Ens. H. Jim
Ahler is getting a new destroyer on this
side. 1:z Ens. W. F. Downey is at BOO,
Destroyer Base, San Dieqo.

~
CSp Walt Harvey wrote from NTS,

San Diego:
"Am still here at the Training Station

doing the same type of work, recruit
training. Have been here since May of
1942 and it looks as if I will be here for
quite a while longer. This Chief Special-
ist rate makes it nigh impossible to be
sent to sea as we aren't qualified to
take over any shipboard duties. They
did away with the gunnery school they
were sending us to, which was supposed
to qualify us for sea duty, so now there
is nothing but shore station work.

"As you know, Johnny Sellwood was
.sh~pped out to do reCieation or rehabili-
tation work on one of the South Pacific
Islands. My best pal, Johnny Grenfell,
is a CSp at Bainbridge, Maryland; it
looks as if we can't seem to get based
together."

~
Ffc. Chas. A. Bl~ckburn wrote from a

bombing outfit at Pyote, Texas:
"Since we were the first class to grad-

u3te from the gunnery .. chool they made
a big celebration of the exercises. We
ere to be assigned to combat crew right
away, and I am to wind up as Radio
Operator.Gunner on a B-17. Have been
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up several times as a passenger and
really enjoyed it.

"Marechal N. Duncan, EM2c, is with
a Navy repair unit on a dinky island in
the South Pacific."

~
William T. Nettles, CSp. wrote from

Yale University:
"Yale University is certainly better

than Newport. Our duties here consist
of running the athletic and conditioning
program for the V-12 men. I have been
assigned to swimming, and we are es-
sisted by the Yale staff which annually
turns out the best swimming teams in
the country.

"The gymnasium here cost $6,000,-
000. We also coach the various intra-
mural teams, and I have one of the
baseball teams. I can go down to New
York once in a while and see good base-
ball, and I also hope to see some good
football.

"Do they have a V-12 program at
State? (No. LCP.)

"Do they expect to have football at
State this fall?" (No, in that respect
we are like Fresno State, Stanford, and
Alabama. LCP.)

~
David Spainhower was graduated as

the honor student of a radio class at
USMS Training Station, Huntington,
N. Y.

~
Lt. (ig) Bill Cornett wrote from NAS,

Miami, Florida:
"Having finished an instrument course

"t the Naval Air Station in Atlanta,
Georgia, and two weeks duty a<t the
Nav,,1 Air Station at Jacksonville, Flor-
ida, I am now permanently assigned here
at Miami. Susan Ahn,. former Stater,
noW a Wave, ha_9 just left here for offi-
cers' . training. sphGJOI in Massachusett::;
when I arrived. I knew her at State;
was so;ry to miss her.

"I did see Lt. (ig) Roberts every day
for about two weeks in Green Cove
Springs, Florida. He is out at San Diego
now, having finished operational train-
ing. Saw Johnny Westl.nd several times
in Atlanta. He's put on some weight
since his Stater days."

~
Ens. Seymcur Rabinowitz wrote FPO,

Seattle: ;
"If the Aztec News Letter is to'be

believed, the Aztecs are winning this
\'far for the United Nations. They seem
to be' present at all the scenes of action
and aoing their snare and more.

"Would you please send me Lt. H.r-
vey S. Wright's APO number? I may
be able to locate him up here.

"In, recent months I have seen Lt.
H.my Miller, Lt. (jg) Bob Exeter, Ens.
Francis .Millican, and Lt. Comdr. Clif-
ford E: Smith. Bob Gray, who was with
Millican, has returned to the States [the



lucky dogj.
"I have no ccmpleint about the living

accommodations and the food aboard
this vessel, but I am getting mighty tired
of this area after six months continuous
duty. However, we expect to get down
to the States soon."

~
Cpl. Bill Schinleber wrote from Africa:
"News Letter No. 17 arrived today

just in time to mark the start of my
seventeenth month overseas. I don't
suppose that's a record for service over
here, but it's fairly close.

"We've been a lot of places and seen
some swell country in our travels. This
I Dark Continent,' however, rates pretty
low. It seems none of us Can get ac-
customed to the 'rag bag Arabs' very
well. Wouldn't it be a treat to see the
States about now though?

"I joined the Veterans of Foreign
Wars a few weeks ago, as did around
60 per cent of our company. It's a
go~d o~ganizati,~n which carries plenty
of G.!. power.

~
Lt. Lionel Chase wrote from Africa:
"Yes, sir! The woods are full of Az-

tecs over here. Larry Devlin and Bob
Wade and I had a bang-up old reunion;
chanted the old Aztec songs, and re-
lived those old Ouad days. Then, at
Larry's outfit, there was Capt. Herb
Bachrach and Major Ralph Small. Then
one fine day we make an emergency
landing with the old ship 'wheezing' a
bit (she's getting old) and run into
Major Bachrach, Herb's brother, and Lt.
Dave Mayes. You can tell Dave's folks
that he's in fine shape and looks just
like Frank Buck.

"I have started collecting hats for
amusement. So far, have an 'Aussie.'
a huge red Algerian Spahi, and an Ital-
ian M. P. hat. Hard to get are Glen-
garry Plaids and Montgomery berets.

"Will never forget the day you start-
ed wandering around the campus with
a little box of cards in your hand col-
lecting servicemen's addresses." (I could
carryall of my stock-in-trade in a little
box. You ought to see us now. Office,
secretary, 20 issues off the press, per-
haps the nicest collection of letters from
all over the world that any college has,
subsidiaries such as the "AZTECS IN
SERVICE" panel and the "AZTECS IN
ACTION" bulletin board. But Lionel,
to me something else is more important.
I have made the acquaintance of many
a fine Aztec and I number among my
close personal friends, fellows whom I
can't recall seeing. Doesn't war play
peculiar tricks? LCP.)

~
Ens. Anthony A. 'Ghio wrote from his

destroyer in the Pacific:
"Now that I know that you built her,

I feel much better. Doc, did you know
that you built the (censored by LCp) so
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damned good that she has been on con-
tinuous duty since 1919. Really Doc,
if the News Letter is any indication of
how well you do a job, I'm sure she will
be 'kicking' for years to come. I'm glad
to say that she's doing her bit in this
scramble. (While I'm reminiscing, I
might add that I just worked on your
ship for a few days up at Mare Island
in 1919, but I worked on the U.S.S. Cali-
fornia for nearly two years. A year after
Pearl Harbor I first found out what hap-
pened to her. I didn't feel very good
over it. so just don't jump at conclusions
yet. LCP.)

"I was amazed to find that the pro-
duction cost of the News Letter had
taken such a jump. I remember when
you figured $15.00 for an issue. But
now I can see the justification for the
'production' cost at present. l'rn won-
dering if the Tau Delta Chi boys at
Flagstaff will answer a prayer for news
to little ole Tony." [I wish the "Man-
agement" would let the News Letter
travel overseas for 1 cent instead of the
required 6 cents. I always do some
figuring ahead of time so you see how
I feel about the exodus of Aztecs over-
seas. But they are the fellows that need
the mail, and I'll do all I can to see that
they get it. LCP.)

~
WHO-WHAT-WHERE

Pjc. Wm. R. Yoggerst is in AST In

North Carolina State, Raleigh. of:< Lt.
Donald Coker graduated from Ft. Ben-
ning and is now at Camp Fannin, Texas.
of:< A/C AI Hart is at NAS, Pasco,
Wash. of:< Ens. Darwin Flakoll is on a
ship out of N. Y. of:< Pvt. Paul Eugene
Klein is still at L. A. of:< A/S Harry T.
Galpin is at Western Reserve University
at Cleveland, Ohio. of:< Sgt. Avery
Gallup, USMC, is back home on conve-
lescent leave. of:< AIC J. F. Brewer will
be at Yale University before you get
this. of:< A/S John Orcutt, '45, is at Mis-
sissippi State College. of:< Lt. Richard
M. Barkley is at FWAAF, Ft. Worth,
Texas. tr pfe. Manuel M. Doria is sta-
tioned at Fitzsimmons General Hospital,
Denver, Colo. of:< Pfc. Selwyn J. Thornas
is stationed at Lawson General Hospital,
Atlanta. of:< Pfc. Robert W. Mossholder
is up in Seattle studying the new bomb-
e s. of:< Pvt. Louis H. Quayle is at Camp
Hood, Texas. of:< Pvt. Albert F. Parr is
at Buckley Field, Colo. of:< A/C Daniel
Webster is in USNFPS at Monn'outh,
III., and so are Stanley Cobb, Fred Rapp
end David Lakin. of:< Gene S. (The Mule)
IAuehleisen, Lt. USNR, has a new high.
powered address in the South Pacific.

~
Lt. (ig) Cha~es L. Williams '32, wrote

f-oM the Aleutians to a friend:
"This is the only place in the world

vlhere one can be walking ankle deep in
mud and still choke from dust. As a
matter of fact, it doesn't snow here but

I~

the snow falls in Siberia and the wind
which is ever-present blows it over. The
wind is so gusty that it is very easy to
fall on one's face because of the sudden
gusts and the fact that one has to lean
on the wind to make any headway."

~
Lt. Marston Westbrook wrote from

Roswell, N. M.:
"After graduating from West Point,

I was sent to Mather where I flew B-25',.
At present I'm flying B·ITs here. Some
of Bill Goode's old friends will be glad
to hear that he' has just returned from
the Solomons and will be in the States
for a few weeks ..

"While at Mather I met Gene Ken-
dall who since has gotten his commission
as a navigator, He is going to Texas
as an instructor." (Did Bill Goode re-
ceive any decoration? LCP.)

~
Lt. A. R. Lepore wrote from Camp

Carson, Colo.:
"We moved out of those chigger in-

fested bottoms of Mississippi and so
help me, there ain't one G.!. that is dis-
turbed over it. We have a swell camp
and the climate is tops (can't beat San
Diego) and the scenery is superb.

"This is a pack outfit. Everything is
lugged on our backs-I'm including the
mules. Yep, we get those G.I. mules
and they are ~rajned for packing artil-
lery. The delicate aroma that arises
from their sleek hides can be detected
from some little distance. It's interest-
ing to watch them taking their Basic.

"Lionel and the boys can have the
ITs, but I'll stick with the Infantry. Each
of us needs the other to operate. Tell
those aerial aces that I'm honestly trying
to teach my men identification of
planes-ours first. Just another way to
hel p those 'birds' "

~
Ist Lt. George G. Crawford wrote

from Lancaster, Calif.:
"We are at Muroc where we used to

rece hopped-up crates. Now we taxi
ot?er San Diego produets--B-24's.

'Now Doc, here is my problem. I'm
only Bombardier on this 24 so I don't
heve much to say about naming it.
However, if I can get some of those
tough 'Monty' stickers, I think I might
be able to sway my pilot over the line.
But whether I do or not, I want them on
the windows of my compartment." (The
addresses that you wanted have been
sent along with the Monty stickers. Use
th.e ~remljn argument on your pilot.
Dldn t you know that Monty stickers
keep out Gremlins as well as flak and
"',f1chine gun bullets? Also tell your
pilot about getting your picture up
front. We want the picture as soon as
you Can get it. We may have to run
rlore than one picture some month, but
we will do it if we get them. LCP.j

Nord Whited, NAP Ie, wrote from
Pensacola:

"It's a great life, and I have only one
beef to register. In the three years I've
done so for, and in all the places on the
Pacific that I've touched, Shanghai,
Hong-Kong, Manila, New Caledonia,
Samoa, Honolulu, New Hebrides, and
the Aleutians, I have never had the luck
to meet an Aztec, and I know it's being
done from the reports being sent in to
the News Letter, That guy Wade,
I'rinstecce. is having a better time in
North Africa than I've had since I've
been back in the States."

~
A/C Bob Cleater wrote from Corpus

Christi:
"I should get out of here by the 20th

of this month if the weather holds out
like it is for awhile.· We have had some
pretty darn bad weather. Three weeks
ago I took a P-boat up to Lake Worth
to get out of the hurricane that was out
on the gulf. We took off with only five
minutes notice so we were unprepared
to do much when we arrived at the lake,
but that did not stop us from going
ashore when we were not on watch.
I took two mechs. and one radio opera-
tor and between us we had just four
dollars so we divided it up among us,
so you see how much notice we had to
get ready. The crew went ashore in
their dungarees and baseball caps that
they wear, and the cadets had on dirty
clothes also, but we all had a wonderful
week up there.

"Lt. John Westland was down here
last week, and he came to my squadron.
We spent the afternoon together talking
about the old times that we have had
at State and the dances, etc. John is
on the Flight Standardization Board and
flies allover the country." '

~
Lt. Dick Webb wrote from NAS, Lake

City, Florida:
"I have held off this long, hoping that

I would be able to write something of
interest from some operating base, but
no soap. It seems that the Navy needs
instructors and being an instructor
doesn't give me a doggone thing to
write about. And not until I read what
T. S. Walker had to say about the set-
up, did I get enough guts to sit down
and jot this down, for T. S. is in the
same boat I'm in; someone has to teach
these fellows and for 27 months it had
to be me.

"Right now I am going through oper-
ational training and will leave for Clin-
ton, Oklahoma, very shortly, but it will
be a long time before I do get out into
things, and I had to let T. S. know that
there are many of us in the same boat.
A lot of my students are now preparing
to go out for the second time.

"For the record, I have a very sweet
wife and two lovely little girls, aged 13

and I months respectively, and if you
think I don't want to get out there and
fight, you've got another guess coming.

"lt surely is an impressive record that
State holds in the field, and all of us
are truly proud to be called Aztecs.
I wouldn't be a bit surprised to see the
Jeps kneeling before Old Monty before
long instead of their Sun God if the
boys down there keep it up."

~
WHO-WHAT-WHERE

FlO John D. Hardie is at Bowman
Field, Ky. of:< Cadet Paul M. Arriola is
in ASTU at Ohio State University. of:<
Ist Lt. Arthur F. Brindley is at the Army
Air Base, Richmond, Va. of:< Lt. Donald
E. Johnson has an APO, Miami, Fla. of:<
AIC Russell Lamoreaux is at William
Jewell College, Liberty, Mo. of:< Pvt.
Dwain S. Kantor is at Miami Beach, Fla.
of:< Pfc. John F.Couvrette has an APO
out of S. F. of:< Lt. Chas. L. McKain is
on "C and K" rations on maneuvers out
of Nashville. of:< AIC Arthur Ruff is at
Mather Field, Calif. of:< John J. Sell-
wood, CSp(AI, is at an Advanced Naval
Base in the Pacific. of:< Pvt. Oscar L.
Thomas has an APO out of N. Y. of:<
Pvt. Geo. E. Maillot is at Sheppard
Field, Texas. of:< AIC E. S. Bowman is
still at Yale. (Thanks for the most ex-
cellent pamphlet. It is the nicest one
I have seen. That is real public relations
work. LCP.) of:< Stephen Hulbert is now
a Lt. and address is still FPO, S. F. of:<
Lt. Brent Burrell is going to Harvard,
Neb.,with his bombing outfit. of:< Robert
Forest Purinton, PhM lc, is stationed at
the Naval Hospital, Oakland.

~
Lt. (jg) Bert McLees, .Jr.. wrote

through Armed Guard Center, New Or-
leans, Louisiana:

"It must be conceded that of the
several varieties of duty in the Navy,
Armed Guard duty can hold its head
high when it comes to diversity of
travel, although my rather extensive itin-
erary in the Pacific, Atlantic, and Medi-
terranean has as yet only scratched the
surface of the possibilities of convoy
duty. One result of this Finnegan-like
existence is that my address rather fre-
quently changes. By way of the Port
Director's Office and Armed Guard
Center in New York, it has now become
the Armed Guard Center in New Or-
leans, Louisiana, instead of Treasure
Island, San Francisco. Incidentally, the
rosy and eloquent accounts of the pleas-
ures and possibilities of New Orlns, as
you Loozianans call it, so frequently de-
scribed in the News Letter, are still only
vicarious as far as I am concerned since
my transfer to that Armed Guard Cen-
ter is still only a bookkeeping transac-
tion. It is fervently to be hoped that
I shall soon catch up with my books.

"What my address will be when my
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ship finally returns to the States from
this voyage I cannot say; rather reliable
scuttlebutt indicates that I may very
likely receive a further change of as-
signment.

"Censorship regulations now permit
me to say that 1 was in on the opera-
tions in Southern Sicily and since that
time have been here and there in the
Mediterranean area although I have not
yet caught up with any other of the
Staters listed by the News Letter as
being in this vicinity, not even the
ubiquitous Lionel Chase."

!!Ii
Lt. J. Douglas Williams, USNR, wrote

from Miami Beach:
"Your number 5 Letter has caught up

with me at last. I tried to see Mr.
Richardson in Washington, D. C., but
my time was too short. Other than that,
I have not, as yet, met any of the boys
from San Diego State. After leaving
school at the end of the summer session
in 1940, I joined the Navy and was
commissioned in May, 1941. Since then,
my duty has been on board five differ-
ent ships and in several foreign cities
and countries-twelve different coun-
tries and about as many different cities
in each country.

"Would you please send me Letter
No.4 or any new list of names and ad-
dresses that you have?" (How time
flies! LCP.)

~
Ens. Doil Millsap wrote from Princeton

University:
"Sorry 1 haven't written, but national

defense takes all my time. (Why, Doil.
haven't you heard that we have taken
over and that we are now on the of-
fense? We're playing that kind of foot-
ball. LCP.) Thanks kindly for 'superior'
recommendation and all you've done
for me in past. Memories are pleasant
and I know they're the right kind.

"You can change that A. S. to Ensign
now; had to come the hard way, 5 rates:
A.S., 2nd class, 3rd class petty, Ist class
petty officer-made Chief Specialist at
Bainbridge, Md,-now commissioned
outright on work there and sent here to
Princeton University. It's a wonderful
location, but work keeps me busy 17
hours a day." (Doil really smashed an
all time athletic record at Princeton the
other day, even those thousands had
had a crack at it. But Doil was too
modest to tell me about it. LCP.j

~
Lt. Glenn A. Holmes wrote FPO, SF:
"I have been here for over 25 months

now and the way things look, I will be
here for some time to come. My sweet
wife and also a baby, just two months
old, are here with me.

"I have the job of educational officer
for this command and have about 225
exams to give each month. Since they



have to be changed constantly there is
plenty of work to do.

"I saw Lt. Claude Kishler a few weeks
ago. Also saw Emmett Fowler who
seems to be enjoying his under-water
croft. I om working in the same office
with Lt. Courtney Kirkeeng so we have
lots to talk about. How we would like
to be back there right now!

"Would like very much to have 1st
Lt. Ralph Sailey's address. He is in the
Chaplain Corps.

"Also saw Silly Trease, Phom2c. I am
hoping he will get a commission and
since I am senior member of the exam
board, it shouldn't be very hard. He
was such a fine student at State.

"News from home tells me that Lt.
Dick Farwell and Mae are expecting a
young one soon. Also Reynold Alber
and his wife are looking forward to the
same event.

"I would like to say hello to the old
guys and gals and tell the Delta Pi
Beta's I would like to hear from them."

~
Lt. Ug) C. T. (Tom) Idle wrote from

his squadron, FP6,. SF:
"As for winning decorations in our

outfit. it is rather hard, but tell the fel-
lows I will get pictures of all of the
'Girls Schools' in Tokyo for them. Also
names, addresses, and phone numbers.

"Doc, I would like to tell you where
I am but you know the censors. Anyway
it is out where the land is small and the
gals dusky. I have not seen any other
Aztec since I left the States. Maybe it
is because I am never in the same place
long enough."

~
AIC Frank Whigham, Aztec end in

1940 and '4-1, is on the Del Monte Pre-
Flight squad. On Sunday, October 10,
he got into his second game and was in
long enough to catch a pass and get his
name broadcast over the ether waves
half a dozen times. That squad carries
about a dozen All-Americans and Pros,
so Frank is in fast company.

~
Pfc. Jack Chandler, who is with the

Marines in the South Pacific, wrote:
"It's been quite an eventful week so

far as food goes. In the course of about
four days we had two fresh eggs, a half
of a fresh orange, and some fresh lem-
onade in addition to our regular chow.
You may think I'm joking when I call this
an event. but I'm not. That's the first
taste of fresh oranges I've had in over
eight months.

"We've had some pretty 'good' air
raids since I last wrote. I think they
must be getting a little discouraged by
now. Every time they come over they
lose more planes. The damage they
cause is negligible when you consider
the terrific pounding they are receiving
day after day-and they are' receiv-

ing it.
"I went down and saw Charles Ables

a few days ago. We had a good long
talk, and lost a few dollars together in
a horseshoe game. Great sport, eh?"

~
Lt. George Henry wrote from the

South Pacific:
"I am expecting orders within a short

time and hope to have more interesting
subjects on which to write than the
weather, though I imagine it would be
censorable so perhaps a weather report
and a few gripes is all that can be e,·
pected in a letter from the South Pa-
cific."

lfil
WHO-WHAT-WHERE

Ale Gordon H. Lee is at SAAAB,
Santa Ana, training to be a pilot. -I:<
Pfc. Sill Robison is still at Lowry Field,
Colo. -I:< AIC Maurice G. Wilson is at
Army Air Base, Yuma. -I:< AIC James
C. Hardin is at Luke Field, Ariz. -I:<
AIC Homer G. Pierce is at Monmouth,
III. -I:< Pvt. Robert C. Wilson is at Den-
ver awaiting transfer to some college.
-I:< Cpl. Wm. S. Keene is at Herlong,
Calif. -I:< Ens. J. V. Couche, USNR, is in
Aerology clo Postmaster, Norfolk, Va.
-I:< AIC A. D. (One and Only) Henehan
is at Ryan Field, Hemet, Calif. -I:<
Charles F. Hickey, S2c, '4-6, is at Naval
Prep School preparing for entrance into
Naval Academy. -I:< John J. Doria, AS,
is in V-12 at Notre Dame living in Alum-
ni Hall. -I:< Manuel M. Doria is at Fitz-
simmons General Hospital, Denver. "*.
Frank Diamond, MM lc, is still on his de-
stroyer on the east coast. '1:r: Pvt.
Charles F. Hart has an address, APO,
N. Y. -I:< Pvt. James R. Hurley, Jr., has
an address, APO, N. Y. -I:< 'Paul W.
Heritage, '3 I, was· promoted to Avat.
Radio Tech. 1 c.

~
1st Lt. Wallie McAnulty wrote APO,

San Francisco:
"The latest News Letter came in last

week and as usual was 'On the Ball.'
Thanks for the plug for our outfit. It
really is one of the best.

"It makes a guy kind of proud to
know some of the fellows, from out State
way, when he reads about their actions
in this little fray.

"Bob Cozens and his touchdown over
the big country was certainly a thrill to
read about. Hal Hevener and his tack-
les over in this ocean: Jim McColl mak-
ing a hole for some of the boys to romp
through: Griff Williams, Chase, Kenny,
Ernie, 'Killer' Kimble, Cotten, and all the
rest-heck, as you yourself know, I could
fill up a couple of pages with all the
names but we all know who they are.
All of us over here send all the congrat-
ulations in the world to them. Sure hope
we don't end up as 'two hour action
boys.' Sure looks like it though, sitting
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around for about 23 months. We have
learned a lot, however, and when things
do start to pop, we'll be in there making
a lot of popping.

"I'm in the same btry. as Capt. Nolen
a nd 1st Sgt. Harer now so we have ev-
eryone else sold on State. As you know,
Harer took over Ist Sgt. when I left for
OCS and I can truthfully say I wish I
could have done as swell a job.

"I broke out the '41 end '4-2 annuals
the other night. Capt. Nolen and W.
0. Mobley and I really went over them.
The one pielure in all of them we all
sweat out was at the U. of H.-State
game. Old Tom Chavis was right in the
center leading yells.

"Congratulations to all the gang just
out of Northwestern and to Dennie
Chavis for the addition of a wahlni.
Aloha, Mac."

Dear Wally:
We are rolling along quietly. This is

the middle of football season but of all
the Aztecs that 1 know, Frank Whigham
is the only one that is playing any foot-
ball. I hope to see the Hoover-San
Diego High game, but that is about
how quiet sports are as far as I am con-
cerned.

The motion picture industry is making
a strong effort to keep the names of
their men who are in the armed forces
before the public by continuing to show
old pictures in which they appeared. It
is extremely important to those men that
they should not be forgotten.

But the News Letter beat Hollywood
by nearly 20 issues. We are really mak-
ing a serious attempt at keeping local
people informed of your activities. That
is one reason why we are always willing
to put civilians on the mailing list. and
believe me, they are interested in every
one of you.

Did you know that some of the Fight-
ing Aztecs have followers who read
about them from month to month and
they never want to miss an issue. You
see they were used to reading Super-
man, L'il Abner, and all of the rest but
now they find themselves following real
characters--characters who are fighting
their fight for them and who are fight-
ing on the right side.

Some of those people come to see
the pictures on the Panel. They look for
their heroes and friends and they note
pictures, names, blue stars, red stars,
and unfortunately, gold stars.

Those things and many others tell me
that the First Annual Reunion of the
Victorious Aztecs will be a tremendous
success. And so will all of those to fol-
low. I don't know just how one could
sufficiently honor a fellow when he is
introduced at the Reunion, but we will
try.

We will be seeing you,
LCP
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Iy follow you in your various ways and
eagerly wait to welcome you home.

~1C~
~

Season's greeting and salutations! For
awhile we felt at a dead end in this war
effort, but your interesting letters and
the now more frequent visits of former
Aztecs who have seen service all over
the world keep our fingers on the pulse
of every activity. You have shown that
you have what it takes and we ere proud
of you. At this time particularly" we
want you to be sure of our love and
best wishes.

-$:g;~

AS OUR CAMPUS LOOKED IN THE GOOD OlD DAYS WHEN WE HAD GASOLINE AND TIRES

To All Aztecs in Service:
Eight years ago when I was a "fresh-

man" here at San Diego State College
I dreamed of an institution whose influ-
ence some day would extend far beyond
the region located south. of Los Angeles.
Little did my most fanciful flights of
imagination indicate to me that Aztec
spirit, contributions, and leadership
would reach into all the far corners of
the world. The messages in your letters
end the reports of your activities and
achievements from other sources all in-
dicate that Montezuma's sons, and
daughters, too, are true warriors of de-
termination, courage, efficiency and hu-
militv. I like your letters. You see, Dr.
Post lets me read a few of them I And
I, too, look forward each month to the
receipt of my copy of the News Letter.

I only wish that. I m;gnt have known
each one of you personally as I have

known some and with whom I am privi-
leged to correspond regularly-but that
is wishful thinking. However, I do wish
for you every success and all the joy
and satisfaction that is at all possible
under the unique circumstances in which
each one of you may find himself in
this holiday season, When you return
to the campus won't you put a call to
my office on your list of "musts"? The
opportunity to greet each of you is a
privilege which J covet.

Sincerely,

~/~
~

At this Christmas time we are think-
ing of our State College representatives
all over the world. We have the faith
thaf you ore spreading our spirit of
friendship wherever you are. We proud-



NOTICE TO AZTECS IN SERVICE
OPEN HOUSE WILL BE HELD

for the AZTECS IN SERVICE panel on
Sunday afternoon, December 5th, from
three to five. This will be the third such
Open House to which friends of Son
Diego. 'State College are invited,

Lt. lionel Chase met the parents of
Us. Lawrence 'Devlin, George: Forbes.
and David Mayes at the last Open
House and reported to them in person
on the three "African Aztecs."

Aztec service men on leave or in this
vicinity are especially invited to come
and we are looking forward to having
Capt. Harold G. Hevener present as
one of our honored guests. Capt. Heve-
ner is here on leave following his 300
combat hours in the South Pacific and
winning various decorations. Girls from
Phi Sigma Nu sorority will be hostesses
for the occasion.

This is a "Little Aztec Reunion" but
each one leads us nearer to the big
Annual Aztec Reunion. Don't forget.
Come and bring your friends.

~
AN INFORMAL LECTURE SERIES

is being planned so Home Front Aztecs
cen meet and hear our returning heroes.

Many of us want to hear Capt. Har-
old G. Hevener tell about his Victory
Garden in the South Pacific as well as
how he flew his B-24 home on two mo-
tors and how he hitch-hiked home after
hitting a mountain. Brother HODs and
Gamma Phi Zeta, Mrs. Hevener's soror-
ity. are being. asked to help with the
publicity the day Hal visits the campus.

Other Aztec heroes who return from
overseas-take note! Just a little pen-
alty for being great.

~
THE FIRST ANNUAL REUNION

of the victorious Aztecs is mentioned
frequently. Send in any good sugges-
tions you have for it that come to your
minds. Date to be annou.nced later.,...,....

'/!Ii
AZTEC PRISONERS OF WAR

In Germany seem to all be in the same
prison camp (Stalag Luft III). Whether
they all see each other we do not know
but one interesting note did come
through. Lt. Horace Dale Bowman and
Capl Griffith P. Williams are together.
See later note.

Arrangements have been made for
sending Aztec T-shirts to the families
of the prisoners so that they may include
them in their packages when they send
them. The T-shirts are light ond are
easily packed and it is hoped that they
will help the Aztecs who are unfortunate
enough to be in Germany to locate
each other.

We hope none of you ever have oc-
casion to deliver this message but should
you be so unfortunate as to ever be sent

to Stalag Luft III, keep a weather eye
open for Azlec T-shirts and give the fel-
lows best wishes from the campus and
the News Letter.

~
DEl SUDOESTE (COLLEGE ANNUAL)
Dear Aztecs in Service:

In organizing this year's Del Sudceste,
the war has taken away many regular
features but in return has offered us the
opportunity of having an international
section, composed of pictures of as
many Staters as possible who are now
in the service, domestic or abroad. How.
ever, to make this plan successful it is
necessary to have your full cooperation
which includes sending to the annual a
2'/," x 3'/," glossy print of yourself in
uniform and preferably without hatl-
and of your friends who might be un-
able to send in a picture of themselves.

With these pictures we should also
appreciate the following information:

a. Your full name.
b. Your citations and medals, if any

have been received.
c. Your area of present fi.shting.
d. Your rank. ,
e. Your year of graduation or year of

expected graduation.
f. Your other State College organize-

tions.
Or, . if and when you come to Sa n

Diego, you may have your pictures
taken for the annual (by making arrange-
ments for an appointment through the
bookstore) for only $1.25 by the pho-
tographer, Mr. Van Pelt. For a fee of
50 cents in addition to the $1.25 (which
just covers the photographer's expense)
a second 2112" x 3112" print may be ob-
tained for yourself.

These pictures must be in to the en
nual editors by February 15, 1943.

Thank you for your cooperation,
Co-editors:

Leone Carlson
Pat Allard
~

CLARENCE AND ANDY
are doing a landoffice business with
their guest book. If and when you get
that furlough be sure to go to the Cafe
and add your bit to it.

~
AZTECS IN ACTION

is the title of our service men's bulletin
board. When you visit the camFus.
take a look at it. Usually it is ful of
letters and pictures, but lately we have
had news letters of other institutions
and service publications on display-
about 40 of them. Among them were
cop,es of Ya"k and Stars and Stripes.

~
AZTEC STICKERS

ore still available to service men who
request them for their bombers and
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jeeps. More than once the "Ugly" has
brought together Aztecs In remote
areas, end- besides they ore guaranteed
to keep off flak and machine gun bul-
lets. We have a little "special fund"
which is not News Letter money for
stickers and such T-shirts as are still to
be had.

~
MONTEZUMA

is already the name of a Navy fighter,
a Navy dive bomber, an Army fighter,
and a B-24. We are still sweating out
a Public Relations Department picture
showing an Aztec pilot with plane
named Montezuma.

~
PERSONAL LEITERS TO AZTECS

are being written in a campus project
headed by Austa Wells, but all of that
is still a military secret.

~
THE AZTEC

is now available to the men in the serv-
ice for the reduced rate of 50 cents per
semester or $1.00 per year. This rate
Covers the cost of mailing and also
meets the postal requirements on such
subscriptions. Place orders with the
Bookstore. Students - on campus may
subscribe for their friends.

~
REQUESTS FOR ADDRESSES

come in numbers that would swamp the
less hardy. We are not permitted to
publish them, but we will try to answer
requests for addresses of personal
friends.

~
PERSONAL GREETINGS

in the correspondence have more than
just swamped us: Say hello to Clarence
end Andy; Regards to Dr. Harwood;
Remember me to C. E.; and say hello
to the HODs-well· we just can't make
it even via the printed word. Sorry.
Hope you understand.

~
EDITING

may do some mighty funny things to
some wonderfully fine letters. Four long,
well-written pages of beautiful writinq
with fine sentiments often have to be
cut to a mere line. And if a letter
se~ms jumpy the way that it appears in
print, please remember that your editor
uses the first part of some letters, sec-
tions from the middle of some, and in
others perhaps only the last part is used.
About 80 or 90 per cent of the total
correspondence is cut so as to reduce
it to u dozen pages. We still leave out
the domestic weddings but we are glad
to report the brand new Aztecs, es.
pecially those whose fothers are over~
seas.

# .
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Trinidad sector and base command. The
citation stated that Col. Chester was a
member of the initial contingent of
American. troops in this command and
was responsible for setting up a highly
efficient intelligence organization under
the peculiar and difficult conditions pre.
sented by the occupation of a territory
of a friendly nation.

~
1ST LL GLENN S. CURTIS

who is with the 14th Air Force in China
under Maj. Gen. Claire S. Chennault.
has been awarded the Air Medal for 50
bombing missions.

~
CA'PT. CHARLES W. DOWELL

was awarded the Air Medal and three
Oak Leaf Clusters for 21 missions over
.Germany and enemy-held territory. He
is with the Eighth Bomber command in
England.
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This issue was sponsored in full by
an old San Diego firm and its em-
ployees. They wanted to do some-
thing nice for the service men this
Christmas and since they knew so
many Aztecs in Service personally
they immediately thought of doing
something for them through the News
Letter. They asked us to omit their
names but to make the issue "extra
nice."-LCP.

To all of the Aztecs in the Service and
Their Friends:

We 'have tried to make each issue
better than. the preceding one. I feel
that this time we have over extended.
Next month we go back to 12 pages
but we'll do our best with them. Keep
sending in your changes of address.

Merry Christmas and again, best of
luck!

Editor of the News Letter
Lauren C. Post

~
LT. IJG) THOMAS J. DAVIES

lost his ife by drowning according to
an unofficial report.

~
ENS. MAXWELL BUTLER SHERWOOD
died in a naval hospital in Hawaii fol-
lowing an operation made necessary by
on .lnJury.

~
ENS. JObiNH. L VOGT

who was killed in action on December 7,
1941, at Pearl Harbor was awarded the
Purple Heart medal posthumously with
citation for bravery in combat.

~
LT. SAM PATElLA

who was with a Nevel bombing squad.
ron In the South Pacific has been re-
ported missing in action.

~
LT. HORACE DALE BOWMAN

who is a prisoner of war in Germany,
wrote his mother that he is well and to
tell Mrs. Barbara Williams that Griff
(Capt. Griffith P. Williams) is "doing
fine and is O. K." Lt. Bowman was in-
jured when he landed and was in a hos~
pital for a time but he reports that he
is well now. He is the first of our priS-
oners to report seeing a fellow Aztec

prisoner. His address is as follows:
Prisoner of War Mail Postage Free

Lt. Horace Dale Bowman, USA
American Prisoner of War # 125
Stalag Luft 3, Germany
Via New York, New York

~
LT. JOSEPH K. ROBBINS

who was in the 251 st several years ago
and who was previously reported a pris-
oner of war in Germany has written sev-
eral times to his mother who reported
that Joe is well. he came down without
a scratch, he is on a rugby team; he has
some reading material, and for the folks _
not to worry as he is all right. His ed-
dress is as follows:
Prisoner of War Mail Postage Free

Lt. Joseph K. Robbins
American Prisoner of War #2161
Stalag Luft 3, Germany
Via New York, New York

~
1ST LT. GEORGE C. (BENNY)

ALEXANDER
was recently awarded the Silver Star
Medal for gallantry in action beyond
the line of duty, July 8, 1943, as navi-
gator-pilot on a B-24 out of North Af-
rica. The citation reads to the effect
that immediately on leaving their ob-
iective in Sicily the bomber was at-
tacked by six enemy fighters: one mern-
her of the crew (Lt. M.don Brown of
San Diego State College) was mortally
wounded: Lt. Alexander, himself seri-
ously wounded, showed great courage in
manning guns and shooting down one
enemy aircraft. Previously, he had beer-
awarded the Air Medal. two Oak Leaf
Clusters, Purple Heart. and the Medal
of Honor. At the time he had had 160
hours of combat. Now he is well and
has resumed the same combat duty.

~
ALLEN BURRElL, T/SGT.

was crew chief on a 8-24 that worked
out of several of the South Pacific
fields, one of which was on Oueoel-
canal. He was out 18 months and has
83 combat missions to his credit. He
n0W has the Air Medal and the Purple
Heart. He is now on medical leave and
may receive' a discharge - malaria,
shrapnel wound, and general overwork.
He said the shrapnel wound "doesn't
amount to anything." (Brother Brent
Burrell, 2nd Lt. AAC, who is a bombar-
dier on a B-17 in England, has a mark
to shoot at. LCP.)

~
COL GEORGE A. CHESTER

general staff corps, U.S.A., recently was
cited for exceptionally meritorious con-
duct and performance of outstanding
services as assistant chief of staff of the
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~
LT. LINDEN K. MARTIN

who is with the Ninth Fighter Command
based in England, was awarded the Air
Medal for missions over the Continent.
He had "displayed' courage and skill
which reflected high credit to him."

~
IST LT. BOB G. BAUDER

completed one tour of duty as a marine
torpedo bomber pilot, he has had a trip
to a rest camp, and he has gone back
to the combat zone. His record shows
10 attacks against Jap gun positions and
installations over Kolombangara, Bellele
and Shortland islands. He dumped a
2,000 pound bomb into a group of Jap
trucks and scored a direct hit on an
enemy gun position at Kolombangara.

Bob has seen Ist Lt. George Kimball,
Lt. James Parks, and now 1st Lt. Clair
Berdel is in his squadron.

-~- ~
CA'PT. JOHN (BUSTER) MURPHY

is home from England, Africa, and
Malta after having completed 28 suc-
cessful bombing missions. His plane is
credited with shooting down 13 German
planes and he was wounded on a mis.
sion down et Malta. He has the Dis-
tinguished Flying Cross among many
other decorations. -

Capt. Murphy is scheduled to speak
informally to State College students in
Room S. 206 at 12:00-on Monday, No-
vember 29th. He is to visit the Aztecs
in Service picture panel on Sunday, De-
cember 5th, between 3 and 5.

Epsilon Eta fraternity and Shen Yo
sorority are handling the publicity .for
the talk, and girls from Phi Sigma Nu
Ivill be hostesses at the Open House
for the panel.



Mrs. Griffith P. Williams wrote from
4166 30th St., San Diego:

"Well, today the long awaited leller
arrived. In it Gr.iff wrote that he had
seen and talked to Dale Bowman and
Ernie McAnulty. Judging from the tone
of his letter it was pretty wonderful for
him to meet someone from home, and
I guess they all had a lime talking' over
old times in San Diego.

"Griff said that he had been moved
recently into a New American Camp,
evidently a new section of the same
camp. He said the new 'set-up' was
much better than the old. He's room-
ing with five other boys; one of them,
Hal Spires, WCIS the first roommate he
had when he went into Cadet Training.

Talk about your 'small world.' .
"In one of his earlier letters Griff

wrote that the camp had equipment for
all types of sports and that he was really
taking advantage of this fact. He also
said that there was a very good library
with material to last a long time. His
only hope WaS that he didn't get the
opportunity to read too many of the
books. I'm sure I know what he meant."

Tau Zeta Rho sorority, Esther Byrnes,
president. has charge of the selling,
folding and mailing this issue of the
News Letter. They and their friends

. will be mighty busy g iris come Decem-
ber I.

Girls from Phi Sigma Nu sorority will
be hostesses at the Open House for the
Aztecs in Service picture panel on De-
cember 5th from 3 to 5.

~
Lt. Charles Alfred Carr, USMCR,

wrote from the South Pacific:
"The latest News Letter came yester-

day and brought the chronology of the
Aztecs up to date. Glad to hear that
Jack Hayes and Bob Cozens are still in
there, also Hal Hevener and Pierce. The
latter was here, but I only discovered it
after he had gone. Capt. Cotton Gil-
liland saw some action with the para-
troopers, I heerd., but I haven't seen him
yet. Things seem to be on the up grade
down here as you may have surmised by
reading the newspapers.

"We are heading for a rest very soon
now. It has been just a year since we
first hit the bush, and we've been in the
area ever, since. It will be quite a treat
to see civilization again. All those
'steak' stories I've been hearing about
had better be true.

"Jack Edwards is in the present fra-
cas. Also Wally Springstead and De
Yore.

"Sellwood is now organizing athletics
and recreation at one of the rear areas.
1 hear from him quite often. In feet,
his mail" reaches me in two days. George
Kimball was far dowp the line the last
I heard. but may be up now. Is he in
a carrier group? If so, he may be able

I
~

I
j
I
I

j

to contact Barney' Carmen.
"Tell Bill Stoll that the shoe is on the

other foot now. It is a lot different
from when he was out. The First really
deserved all the honors they won judg-
ing from the stories of the old timers."

~
Capt. G~orge A. Gilliland, USMC,

wrote from a Parachute outfit in the
South Pacific to Coach C. E. Peterson
(in part):

"I ran across Chester {Sweeny) De
Yore some time ago on Guadalcanal.

"I am enclosing a couple of pictures
of some of my officers and men. I'll
tell you they are champs from the word
go.. I'm sorry the group picture isn't
better because I would like for you to
see how husky they are. How they stay
that way on this dehydrated chow is
beyond me. You know, I am almost
always hungry.

"I have an Aztec in my outfit and he
is doing a fine job. Johnny Hayes is
his name. He was boxing instructor at
State and is typical of the men in this
organization-rugged, intelligent, and
with a fighting spirit that cannot be
beaten. The boys are without excep-
tion ex-athletes and many were stars in
their particular sports. If you had this
outfit, you could knock Fresno and San
Jose for a loop,

"As far as I'm concerned, the best
discovery of the war down here is the
fox-hole. I never go anywhere without
having my little hole close by. At the
present time I have a very nice little
home in sandy coral. It's very comfort-
able and I enjoy the comfort of hot
and cold running water, but it keeps me
busy bailing it out. The water gener-
oily turns cold about midnight. After
this job is completed, I think I'll retire
to Imperial Valley where it never rains.

"You can rest assured that the morale
here is 100%. And the only way to
defeat the American youth is to plug
hin between the horns."

(I'm very heppv to include these para-
graphs from Cotton's letter, which he
wrote on November eleventh, to show
that all of those rumors about his death

. were greatly exaggerated. I assure you
tha-t the handwriting is Cotton's own.
There never was another like it. Cotton
will know what I mean. LCP.) .

~
Pvt. Don J. Cummings is at Ft. Mac-

Arthur: Pvt. James G. Duke is at Buckley
Field, Colorado; Pfc. Charles P. Bradley
IS at Camp Campbell, Ky.; 'Pvt. William
H. Ellis is at R. Jackson, South Caro-
lina; Pvt. Robert E. -Davis is at Ft. Brady,
Michigan.

l!Il
Bob (Durantl Young and Hardy Kuy-

kendall, USMtR, who are at Purdue
University, are trying to work up a little
A::tec reunion at Lafayette.
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Lt. Joseph R. Moran wrote from AAB,
Charleston, South Carolina:

"Our Crew is going to get a big brand
new B-24 which will be all our own. If
'Monty' doesn't mind the co-pilot's seat,
I'd like to have him riding with us when
we roll into the 'Big Time.' In short,
could we have a couple of stickers for
our new 'baby'?"

(Stickers mailed-guaranteed and ev-
erything. LCP.)

~
Lt. John A. Muelchi wrote from New

Orleans, Louisiana:
"I was shipped jo Camp Shelby, Mis-

sissippi, and we got our new planes. It
seems I was cruising over the De Soto
National Forest (I think it's National)
when that lillie thing called a propeller
sudaenly quit functioning. Had my
horseshoe with me and my Observer and
I both crawled out without a scratch.
But the ship didn't do as well. It was
a complete salvage iob, Those darn
pine trees wouldn'{-qive an inch.

"I got a slight bump on the head
and after 40,000 X-rays the sawbones
finally decided I could return to duty.
Just as everything started running
smoothly again, I got War Department
orders sending me here. It seems Uncle
Sam doesn't have enough Postal Offi-
ce" and he just slarted grabbing offi-
cers off any branch of the service with
postal experience. You'd better tell
Joe Rodney to hide his Form 66-1 or
he'll find himself back throwing the old
mail like the rest of us."

~
Capt. Robert Cardenas is a test pilot

with the Army at Wright Field, Dayton,
Ohio. The boys of the old San Diego
regiment will be glad to hear that he is
getting along all right. and he thinks of
them often, especially of Wally Mac.
A little more and he would have been
one 2f those "three year boys going on
four.

~
Ist Lt. Perry De Long, USMC, wrote

from the South Pacific:
"The address has changed slightly.

Am now battalion operations officer so
find plenty to keep me occupied. We're
located in one of the most beautiful-
though primitive-spots I've seen yet,
very closely resembling the popular
Hollywood version with one notable ex-
ception-no women-so we have no
complaints other than the comparative
inaction. That will be remedied, how-
ever.

"I have yet to make contact with any
Attecs although I came mighty close
several times. I missed 'Punchy' by
about two hours on his last trip. Lots
of new names keep cropping up in the
News Letter to remind 011 of us that
-there "are plenty more where we came
from.

Capt. Don C. Owen, USMCR, wrote
from the South Pacific:

"The 'happy home' my mother wrote
you about was pretty nice duty while
it lasted but it didn't last long. We
left there Some months ago and since
then we've been moving up closer to the
Nips. We see them once in awhile out
here but they're damn hard to catch.
Seems they just want to look around
and then head fOI home.

"We've. moved four times in the last
couple of months and if our 'homes' get
any smaller we're all going to have to
swim when the tide is high. It would
be nice if one had web feet out here.

"Glad to hear the lads are doing so
well in Africa and most of us out here
would like a chance- at some of that
duty.

"I had the pleasure (?) of being ship-
wrecked the other day. Seems as though
nearly anything can happen to a Ma-
tine. It could have been serious but

"everything turned out all right."

~
Lt. John M. Kendrick wrote from his

big ship in the Pacific:
"Since J reported aboard this vessel

somewhat over a year ago, I have cov-
ered more mileage on the face of this
earth. than I had in all the previous years
of my life and more than I expect to in
the years to come. Not too long ago,
though it seems eons, we once again
crossed the Isthmus of Panama [through
the canal. of course) and watched the
equator churn up under Our keel. The
ceremonies, which served to cleanse the
lowly 'pollywogs' and make them admis-
sable to the Royal Domain of Neptunis
Rex, were quite lively considering war-
time cruising; and I, being an old 'and
trusty member of the orders of 'shell-
back.' 'Blue-nose' and 'golden-dragon:
enjoyed the proceedings immensely.

"I have a suggestion for some future
News Letter, Dr. Post, and I'll leave it
up to you and your staff to decide
whether or not it is of sufficient import
to warrant action-that is, our home

. town: Undoubtedly it has changed a
great deal. Has it changed for better
or worse? Will it ever again be the
place we knew? Will it be a place we
will enjoy as we once did? It was once
a city with a small town complex, no
hurry or rush, rather quiet but with
enough activity to keep it interesting.
I know I've been wondering about San
Diego quite a bit and assume others,
who have been away, do also. Could
you write a letter to all of us and give
your opinions on the subject? I had in
mind a letter similar to the one to Wally
McAnulty in the last News Letter. con-
sidering not only the superficial and
temporary changes of today but the
permanent changes of people and
places which will alter the future char-
acter of our town."

II've been hoping to do just that but

had hardly felt adequate to do it. My
only trips down town are rush hips to
the printers. And are they rushed this
time!l Here's a promise for something
next time. LCP.)

l!Il
Ca pt. Esther E. Pease wrote from

Denver, Colorado:
"Can't pass up the last issue of the

famous News Letter without sending
you a note of thanks for the one thing
which keeps all of us in close touch with
State College and the many friendships
we made there.

·'.'AlsQ want to post you (no pun,
please) on my latest address and assign.
ment to save the overworked mailman
from the extra trouble of routing my
mail allover the U. S. I'm with the
W~stern Technical Training Command,
Army Air Forces, at Denver, Colorado,
as WAC Staff Director for the sixteen
states in,ol,Jr area. Exciting work and
plenty of it. So far I've hit almost every
town but the home one, and I'm head,
ing that way during the first lull.

"What a fine record our Aztecs are
making! That fighting spirit on the foot-
ball field has carried over into farther
ones, and we're still running up the
score.

"My best regards to all of you there
on the home front. It's good to know it
is still business as usual and that the
roots are still there."

GOMMERCIAL
No commercial this month.-LCP.

Sgt. John S. Fox wrote from Chanute
Field, Illinois:

"Bejore I left the U. 5, b~ck in No-
vember 1942 I qualified for Weather
Forecasting School. But, because I was
assigned to an overseas outfit, I did not
get to come to school at that time.
Then last April we were permitted to
take the exam again. I made the sec-
ond highest mark in the station. The
top man came to the first class and I
came to the following one. Left New
Caledonia on August fourth and twenty
days later steamed through the Golden
Gate. The class began on October
fourth so the intervening time was spent
on wine, women, and song. And what
better way is there?

"Last week end I was in the big town,
walking down Randolph Street with my
date, and I see a back of a neck that
looks very familiar. So I say, 'Wait,
honey, I've gotta see the face that goes
with that neck and shoulders.' So it
turns out to be Joe Seminario, who is
at Tower Hall."

~
Pvt. Shoji Nakadate wrote from Sta-

tion Hospital Surgery, Camp Grant,
Illinois:

"In the poper I read about Bert Ta-
naka, a former Aztec, who is now in,
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Italy with the Fifth Army consisting of
Japanese Americans and other Ameri-
cans. There was an article of a former
San Diegan so I thought I'd send it.
Another Nisei IJ.A.) and a former Aztec
is T/3 Paul Kuyama, who is in Australia.
Many more will be going shortly, I be-
lieve." ,

l!Il
2nd Lt. Charles R. Nelson wrote from

Dale Mabry Field, Tallahassee, Florida:
"It was not until this afternoon thet I

learned of the existence of the Aztec
News Letter. My friend end fellow Phi
Lambda Xi, Corporal Art Clarkson, for-
warded his copy along to me, and I.
precticelly took the day off to read its
news and experiences. Even before the
war I knew from experience that 'Aztecs
were apt to. turn up in every corner of
the country, but I'd no idea of how thor-
oughly we Ore scettered through the
world now. The News' Letter surely
brings this home. Had I known of it
sooner I'd have" been on your mailing
list for thirteen months, that being ·my
time to date in the Army. . .

''T WQ other former Aztecs that I can
give word of are my cousin, A. Norman
Knoles, Chief Petty Office, 25th Regi-
ment, Camp Green Bay, USNTS, Great
Lakes, Illinois, who is instructing recruits
there; and 1st Lt. John B. Mogrew, Phil-
ippine Prison Camp No. I, Manila, P. I.
A recent letter from Lt. Megrew's moth-
er told me that she had received word
from him and that he was well."

~
Jeanne E. Robbins wrote from Aven.

ger Field, Sweetwater. Texas:
"I would sincerely like to become a

steady customer of the News Letter and
receive your monthly issues.

"Although Texas isn't oceans away
from San Diego, hearing about old
friends, acquaintances, and former class-
mates does wonders for the morale!

"May J say a few words about my
favorite subject-flying? The training
offered' th.-Women Pilot Trainees [offi-
cially WASPs-Women's Airforce Serv-
ice Pilots) equals that of any Army ca-
det school. Imagine getting paid for
'all this and heaven too!' The five
months course consists of Primary, Ba-
sic, and Advanced training. We fly the
same trainers as cadets and are told
that in most ways our flying equals
theirs, and in some respects surpasses it!

"Although we are still civilians, our
induction into .the Army Air Corps is
expected in the very near future, plus
commissions as Flight Officers with the
same rank and privileges as the men.
Kinda crowding the fellows, aren't we,
Doc?

liMy post-war plans are to return to
San Diego State College and finish my
schooling.

"As we flyers say-Roger and out'!"
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Ens. Darwin J. Flako", USNR, wrote

from a DE, FPO, N. Y.:
"The News Letter has been coming

through regularly and receives a high
priority rating on my reading time. The
only disagreeable job is to plod through
the growing list of familiar names of the
boys who won't Come back.

"This destroyer escort navy has much
to be -said in its favor-and the usual
drewbecks as well. We hit the U.S.A.
a'f ~welcome intervals and have learned
that 'speed runs' on the beach are more
to be feared than sub-infested waters.

"There is some question as to whether
or not this bucket came back from her
last trip as chaste end virginal as when
she left. We hope to make a shady
lady of her for sure next time out. Cir-
cumstantial evidence doesn't sink subs,
however.
.' "We've had the usual stock of expe-

riences including manning battle stations
in honor of a surfaced whale. He was
probebly as unnerved as we were by the
incident.
. "Ran into Don Berg and Don Woods

some time ago, the first Aztecs I've met
since I've been in exile."

J
t '

~
Ens. Horace Walton wrote FPO, N.Y.:
"Today is Armistice Day and an oc-

casion for celebration for the French
townsmen who always like an excuse for
festivities and especially one of vidory
over their present enemy. Many are
now looking for an early chance to cele-
brate the next Armistice.

"We are living in Quonset huts and
have almost all the conveniences of
home except a nice big stove, which we
could really use. The first few nights I
was here I resorted to sleeping in my
heavy winter flight gear in an effort to
keep comfortable. The days are very
mild and remind me of home even to an
occasional-morning fog."

~
. Cpl. William Bruce IToar) Hollenbeck
wrpte from Paine Field, Everett, Wash.:

."1 left Boise around the first of Au-
g·ust, and after spending some time in
Seattle. I was sent here. I like this place~swell .as any in this part of the country,
an~ though winter is creeping up, it still
r~mains very temperate. Outside of the
days being so short, it's hard to distin-
g~ish the weather from summer.

"I had hopes of playing a little serv-
ice football this season, but material
here on the field was IT!uch poorer than
IdS~ season,' and we couldn't get a squad
Io'ilether. I have been fortunate enough
to be near some pretty good football
leanns. both college and prep.
. "I saw the University of Washington

beat the highly touted March Field
eleven when they were rated tenth best
in the land. It appeared to be a Case
of oveHatins the Army team. Now
after that defeat U.S.c. suffered down

I

there in San Diego, it looks bad for
them in the Rose Bowl. Washington is
good. I liked them as soon as they
came on the field. They don't follow
any set method of offense. but look
good all the way around. The best part
of their team is the outstanding backs,
and the fact that the blockers block.

"They didn't pass much, and their
punting, wasn't too good, but they have
a good defense against both passing
and running, and they go when they get
the ball. As I recall, they don't use the

.T-formation very much, and usually line
up in a box, or regular unbalanced for.
motion. When they use the box, they
send a man in motion out laterally to
the strongl side on almost every play.
When they don't use a box, they shift
into it first anyway, and then into the
unbalanced formation. I wouldn't put
any money on U.S.C. if I were you as
this Washington team is tough."

~
FIRST AZTEC OVERSEAS WEDDING

Mr. and Mrs. James Casey
announce the marriage

of their daughter
Virginia T.

Lieutenant Army Nurse Corps
to

Thomas N. Chavis
Lieutenant, United Stutes Anny

on Bctnrday morning
the twenty-third of October

nineteen hundred and forty-three
.AF.D.958

~
Lt. Ea~ L. Allison wrote from La Junta,

Colorado:
"Gee, I'd like to get my name in that

book of 'The Rattlers' and Boss's.
"Say, Earl Walker, T. S.'s brother, is

a cadet up here and has about three
more weeks to go before graduation.

"This should interest Lionel Chase and
his 'Stuka juice' boys. In Pueblo, about
60 miles from here. all of the grog shops
advertise they have whiskey, That. Dr.
Post. is on out and out bold faced lie."

~
Lt. John E. Fitch wrote from Cam p

Cumberland, Va.:
"We are attaining those final touches

of battle eHiciency with many night
C01voys. marches. gas attacks, strafing
by planes, ambush attacks by ground
troops, infiltration courses, bivouacs in
the woods, and building pole lines
th'ough the woods.

"If we Were a few miles farther west
we would be in the Blue Ridges. How-
ever, It IS cold enough here without
going into the mountains."

~
bs. L. C. Clemmer wrote f'om his bio

ship, FPO, N.Y.: 0

"Here I am out on the blue ocean
,)nd I do mean BLUE. Was out on the
catwalk and you Can actually see the
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keel of the ship. Was also watching the
flying fish do their stuff.

, "I don't know how long I'll be on this
ship. They have an excess of officers
and they give us as much experience as
possible. I am in communications. My.
Comm .. officer asked me what battle,
stetionl wanted. I asked for a 40 MM.
gun but I· got a 20 MM. instead. So
far it's swell.

"I had had the midwateh and at
0500 we had a G.O. Boy, oh boy! I
haled to get up. To set things off it
was raining and the Wind was blowing
like 60."

~
Capl. Otto Wolgast wrote from

Camp Davis, N. c.: .
"I have been in charge of a group of

instructors in the OCD, automatic wea-
pons, at the AA School for the past six
months.

"Your southern summer wasn't quite
as bad as I had expected. I found that
I could live in it. Now that it is autumn,
I find I am enjoying the change of sea-
sons very much. The trees are really
pretty when you haven't seen 'autumn
since you were in knee pants.

"Met Major Fry here. Both Joe Red-
ney and I had served under him. Joe es
a corporal and then as a lieutenant and
I as a yardbird."

i. ~

Cpl. Morris Kahan wrote from Aus-
tralia:

"On the way over we saw sharks,
whales, and many other kinds of fish.
When we crossed the equator, all on
board had a lot of fun. Initiations were
given to all new members of the Crew
and to all of the forces on board.

"The city here is like a modern city
in the U. S. but the cars and buses drive
on the wrong side of the road."

~
I sl Lt. Robert P. Logan wrote from

the South Pacific:
"The 31 st of this month marks the

completion of three years overseaS for
me."

~
Ens. B. J. 'Polak wrote from North

Africa;

"We covered most of the Mediter-
ranean in boats of one kind or another.
Ran into Lt. (jg) Jack Snyder in Norfolk.
Also Saw Ens. Sherwood Parker. He had
lost so much weight I hardly recognized
him."

~
AIC Fred E. Norris wrote from Cal

Tech, Pasadena:
"Three Aztecs-Wayne Smith, ,Peler

Quon, and myself-were stationed at
the University of New Mexico. After
completing pfe·meteorology we were
sent to our present post.

"While at Albuquerque I made. the
acquaintance of your very good fnend.

Dr. Brend. He said he was trying to
get a paper started similar to the Aztec
News Letter,"

~
Ens. E. E. Sechrist wrote from a ship,

FPO, SF:
"We move around so much our mail

has a time catching up with us. It.
Clyde West has finished his course and
has been assigned to the Engineers
Corps at Bend, Oregon."

~
Ens. Edward T. Preisler wrote from

New Orleans:
"While at Trinidad I was fortunate

enough to' run ecrcss Lawrence Mada-
lena. I took him and his friend aboard
our ship an,d we had dinner at the 0. C.
in the center of the town. Also ran
across 'Lt. G"il Stark and Cpl. PenrhJn
Millsdp in "New Orleans." .=.::::

'"-- l1![

Pvt. James R.· Hurley' wrote' a long
letter from North Africa:

"Long live the E.R.C.! Now I am one
step closer to the front as a rifleman.

"The Germans, with their usual thor-
oughness, picked the place clean, leav-
ing a poverty-stricken land. After nine
months they are still in poor shape and
many stringencies are evident in food
and clothes. England is doing what she
can in the clothing line but America and
American soldiers are the main source
of existence for the whites and the
Arabs.

"The war and the German conquest
had tended to level the classes, but
once we moved in, the old class system
has sprung up and the tops have nearly
everything and the bottoms haven't any-
thing except what they Can do the
American soldiers and sailors out of:
The good old American sucker is being
taken for a ride as usual."

~
Lt. Guy' E. Boolhby, USMC, wrote

f,om the South Pacific:
"That picture in No. 17-'Faithful

Forever'-was that referring to the gals
or to Monty who seems to be presiding
so disdainfully over the meeting?

"I've run into some trulr exotic scen~
ery down here. Some 0 those South
Sea belles are what they really are sup-
posed to be-D. Lamour and all that."

~
Lt. lig) Spencer C. Church wrote from

u net tender in the 'South Pacific:
"The net tenders are called the 'ugly

ducklings' pf the Navy; however .. the.y
are certainly doing ,their share tn· thiS
war out here.

"That guest book idea is a great one.
I hope we may all 'return to put down
a few words in it.lI• •

~
There is no Jett·er)n, this issue from

Lt. Lionel Chase., Following his 50 com-
pleted missions. he is enjoying 0 25 day

furlough. Lionel said We could quote
him as saying that it's fun to stand be-
fore an audience and "snow them un.
de.."-LCP.

~
John Sellwood, CSp, wrote from an

Advanced Naval Base in the Pacific:
"I was very lucky in running into Jack

Carr and Chester DeVore as soon as I
arrived. Have not seen Fred Carr but
hope to soon. Ouite a coincidence that
four of the five of us who lived together
should be located in the South Pacific.
LOUISPritchard is the only missing mem-
ber of our household, but as Chester
would say, 'That's life.'

"My teammate is a St. Mary's man
but he agreed to put an Aztec sticker
on his truck so I would appreciate your
sending us one. Who knows, it may
lead us to other Aztecs on this island."

~
WHO-WHAT-WHERE

John E. Dillman, AS., is now in Aus-
tin, Texas. *·Pvt. Leonard A Cosgrove
is in ASTU in' Pasadena. 1:r Ens. John
Richard Milchell is at 1529 New Hamp-
shire Ave. N.W., Wash., D.C. * Pfc.
Jack W. Hudson wrote a long letter
from Camp Polk, Louisiana, where he
has been on maneuvers for about 7
months. * 1st Lt. W. H. Hudson is
Range OHicer at Tonopah, Nev. *
Frank A. Diamond, MM IIe, is still on
his destroyer on the Atlantic side. u
Lt. (jg) R. L Harris is at I Winchester
Street, Brookline (46), Mass. * Capl.
Arthur 'F. O'Keefe is still at 433 Beverly
Drive. Corpus Christi. * Lt. Dodd
Shepard is still old Montezuma in either
India or China. * Pvt. Eugene Frosiq
IS at Chaffey J C. in STARU. * Pvt.
Robert C. Drecher is at North Camp
Hood, Texas. * Cpl. Wm. Neal Martin
ts at Seymour Johnson Field, N. C. *
Lt. Gilbert Stark is still at 2320 Adams
St., New Orleans.

'~
June Herzig, A.S., wrote from North-

ampton, Moss.:
"Thanks for the News Letter. It came

just at the very lowest ebb I have ex·
perienced.

"You asked for those who had been
wounded to write-do you count 'shots'
and blisters and potential bunions? If
so-consider me as wounded. The shots
today have about done me in. Any
honors may be rendered posthumously."

~
Sgt. Wilfred Clare wrote from the

South Pacific:
"As you know, I'm in the old outfit

and really proud of ,t. We haven't
done much, but given a chance, we
could prove a point or two. We are all
fine and in good health. We have an
extremely pressing anxiety to go home,
but due to circumstances beyond Our
control we must remain in these Isla09-s
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of 'Paradise.' I hope you never use that
expression in your geography lessons as
it's a gross misstatement. Please don't
take me wrong-I'm not working out a
grudge on .the Chamber of Commerce.
I'm merely stat,ing a fact as I see it.

"In .extre me contrast I would certainly
feel guilty in not saying that nowhere
have I seen such beauty as nature
brings forth here in the evenings. Dur-
ing the day the surrounding country
looks quite dreary but as evening rolls
around and you look toward the moun-
tains, it seems as if perhaps the Elves
had drawn a golden shade over the sun.
They then paint the soil in the brightest
colors. It seems as if all the colors of
the rainbow have gathered on the rolling
hills and sharp peaks for a wondrous and
colorful passing parade.

"Thanks for the News Letter. I have
received every copy so {et."

[Thanks. Wilfred. I just had to use
some of your nice long letter. Your
sister, Dorothy, has been helping with
the News Letter. And for our other
readers, Wilfred has been away for three
years, going on four. LCP.)

~
N: C. Whited, NAPI Ie, wrote from

NAS. Pensacola:
"I finally crashed through and am

now an NAP IIe-an enlisted pilot.
Went through the fighter course here
but have yet to fly any of the really hot
ships. Am standing by right now for
orders to operational where we do just
that."

~
Cpl. W. L. Post, USMC, wrote from

the South Pacific:
"We still have not budged and every

day it seems we are less likely to. Guess
I'm lucky-have never had malaria or
any of the skin rashes they have around
here. Haven't even had a cold. 1 sup-
pose I'd have to break my neck to be
entertained by the sickbay.

"I don't think we will be able to get
any CfiriStma~s cards this year so you'll
help me explain it, won't you?"

~
Blair Burkhardt wrote from North ~f-

rica:
"The other day at chow a guy asked

me if I wasn't H BH. Sure enough, he
was an Aztec-1st Ll. Joseph A Francis
-who was trying to make connections
so he could go home. Joe participated
in 37 P-38 missions, had one engine shot
up and crash-landed at his home base.
After a month in the hospital he is O.K,
My hat is off to fellows like Joe,"

~
Capt. Garry W. Meeker wrote from

North Africa:
"Things are droning along in the same

monotonous manner. Soon you will be
closer to the fighting front than we are.'!



(
\ Pvt. Gerhart A. Mehner wrote from

the South Pacific(?]:
"Upon arrival here your letter with

the stickers was waiting for me.
, "There's a swell bunch of fellows in

this outfit and the weather is wet. That
rs all I can say except to tell the fellows
to have a good time back there because
they won't here."

~
.Lt. Tom N. Chavis wrote from the

Pacific:
"Tell Mr. Watenpaugh that I am sol-

diering in the same outfit as his brother-
in-Jaw, Mr. Horton, and he enjoys read-
ing the News Letter.

"Cept. Nolen and Wally seem to b.
more than overjoyed at being trans-
ferred into something more than a sit-
ting- position. I enjoy their letters ex-
cept when their snow jobs interfere with
OU~ explanations of our activities. It is
nice to hear that Ernie is in good health
end is able to write such an enthusiastic
letter."

~
Ist Lt. Wallace McAnulty wrote from

the South Pacific:
"l'rn in a new outfit now and it's

really O.K. Major Rodney is our C. O.
and is doing a swell job of it. Capt.
Gordon Gershon is my battery com-
mander. .

"We really have a swell set up; in
fad, it is the best camp I've been in to
dote. This must be the island they ref ei
to· in stories and movies. It is really
beautiful. Can you imagine a forced
issue of ice cream three times a week?
Well, we have it. Electric lights in all
the barracks, and a large electric ice box
in the Cless hall. It is really too good
to last.

"I understand Don Owens left here
about five days before we landed so I
missed seeing him.

.1'John Finan is with our group al~
though he isn't located at the same
place.

"Is Winston McColl still stationed in
San Diego? If he is, have him drop a
line this way. All the gang from his old
battery would like to hear from him."

~
Lt. Bernard T. Harmer wrote from the

South Pacific:
. "Saw Hal Hevener leave for the

States a few days ago with 300 combat
hours under his belt. Please send me
the addresses of John Dannan, George
Farina, Charles Cas~on, and Bill Leaf."

(All sent except George Farina's_
Help, please! LCP.)

~
Mrs. Wm. E. Scarborough wrote:

. JlBeing utterly ashamed of the picture
you have of Bill, I am enclosing one that
I am sure you will like much better. Bill
is' still in Long Beach but is expecting
to fly out of there soon." (Thanks for

f I•

~

t
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the new picture. The panel IS Improv-
ing that way daily. LCp.r

~
Ralph Sunderhauf, MoMM2/c, wrote

from a YP boat in San Diego:
"I was particularly interested in this

issue .es I learned from it that my broth-
er-in-lew. Capt. Griff Williams, and Lt.
Ernie McAnulty are in the same prison
camp, which certainly ought to be a
morale lifter for both of them. .

"I'm writing this on a work bench in
the engine room,. and conditions down
here are not what you would call ideal
for writing. Ens. G~ne K. Clardy. who
was In the class of '33, is the officer in
charge of our ship."

~
WHO-WHAT-WHERE

Pfc. John V. Reed is at the 'Sub. Base,
St. Petersburg, Florida. i:l Pvt. Louis
Poluzzi, USMCR, is at Parris Island,
South Carolina. i:l S/Sgt. H. IP. Henson
is at Desert Training Center, Camp
Young, Calif. i:l Pfc. Richard W. Clark
is at Texas A. & M. and so are Douglas
Merrill, James Lewis, Jack Wilbur, Roy
Richards, Melville Auberg, and Harry
Barnet. i:l Cpl. W. F. Hauser is at Fort
Lawton, Wash. i:l A/S v. Wayne Ken-
eaccn is awaiting classification at
SAAAB, Santa Ana. i:l Pvt. John Stin-
strom is in ASTU, Stanford University.
i:l Lt. Edward S. Imblum is at AAB,
Dyersburg, Tenn. i:l A/S Terence B.
McArron is at SAAAB, Santa Ana, and
so are Hal Summers. Morrie Shepard.
.Lin'on Roberts, Bill Baldwin and Ray
Ruiz. i:l Pvt. Robert (Red) Williams is
still at the University of Oregon and so
is Tom Harvey. i:l Pvt. Patricia Merle
Waldron is taking basic training at Third
\V AC Training Center, Ft. Oglethorpe,
Ga. i:l Barney Newlee, PhM2/c. now
has an FPO address, S. F. i:l Pfc. John
Beck. USMC, is at Camp Pendleton.
i:l A/C Ted Smyer is at USNAS, Nor-
man, Okla., and so are Wave Pat Lay-
ton, Cadet C. R. St. John, (Tar Mac)
Earl Woodhouse, and Cadet John Glith-
ers.

~
Lt. (ig) George A. Rettie wrote from

a Recreation Center, FPO, S.F.:
"The work has been much the same

an:! we are still spreading joy. Now
and then an Aztec passes through and
we have quite a buH session at such a
momentous time. We have men off
,hips and they stay two days to a week
doing nothing but eating, sleeping, and
swimming. That mixed in with a bit of
sports peps them up quite a bit."

~
John Goldie,
University of

Alexander
wrote from
Tucson:

"I have been over here in this desert
for almost a year now and have seen
quite a few of the former Aztecs go

PhM2/c.
Arizona,
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through this school. Every month when
we check in a new bunch I always look
for familiar faces, and there is hardly a
class that goes through that doesn't
have at least one from State. Right
now we have just two, Ben Hemmer,
schmidt and Bob Ford."

~
Lt. A. R. Lepore wrote from Camp'

Carson, Colo.:
"Larry Devlin wrote me that Lionel

Chase was a real veteran campaigner.
He certainly deserves a respite after
fifty completed missions.

"The past week I have been attend-
ing a camouflage school. It's quite in-
teresting work, but so much of it doesn't
apply to our outfit. We have mules
only. How to camouflage a mule is
really a problem. A bright Captain Just
out of Ft. Belvoir suggested that we tie
a piece of burlap from one foreleg to
the opposite hind leg."

~
Ens. Robert B. Barth wrote from York-

town, Va.:
"Received a letter from Roy Cleator

and he has been transferred to an Air
Unit in the South Pacific.

"I was recently detached from my
duties and heve been assigned to an
entirely new line of work as far as I'm
concerned, but you can bet your bot-
tom dollar I'll still be plenty busy."

~
Pvt. Edward L. Nicholson wrote from

India:
"I am in India-the land of enchant-

ment. The only enchantment is the way
they can raise such big mosquitoes and
not call them pursuit planes. It seems
as though all the fellows are in North
Afric~, or England-or at least not where
1 am.

~
Ist Lt. Fred B. Smith wrote from a

~ombing Sqdn. in Clovis, N. M.:
"After moving around a great deal

1 was sent to Sebring, Florida, to check
out. in Flying Fortresses. Now 1 am here
in Clovis checking out in Liberators. 1
have my Crew and expect to leave soon.

"A classrTlate of mine said that Don
Peck and Gene Erdman are Captains
and also Squadron Commanders. They
expect to be home by Christmas."

~
Sgt. Robert A. Wade wrote from

North Africa:
"Biggest news around here that isn't

censorable is the fact that Winter is set-
ting in. The weather the past' week or
so has been very typical of the first
days of the invasion, almost a year ago
now. The days are usually pretty sunny,
with occasional cloudiness. Every sec~
ond or third day it rains-not long and
not hard, but enough to make this Afri-
can soil a nice, thick sloshy mud. I had
hoped to be out of North Africa before

the t-rd got thick again, but here I sit.
However, 'I'm still hoping to be gone
before the worst comes. Believe me,
Doc, one of these winters is more than
enough.

"The North African branch of SD'SC
is really gettin"g along in fine .she pe.
Rare indeed, is the week end that
doesn't see Larry and me together in
some bistro or other. Many are the
memories and friends that are recalled
in those sessions. Forbes I haven't seen
in a long time, but Herb Bachrach oc-
casionally makes it a threesome. Last
month I was in Algiers for three days
and had supper with Katherine Pyle.
She had some pictures from last year's
Del Sud that made very good looking.
And Chuck Read drops by every now
and then."

~
Mrs. Clifford Smith wrote from Berke-

ley:
"Cliff (Lt. Comdr. Clifford E. Smith)

is up at Kiska. He is very busy with
lots of responsibility and is on call day
and n!~ht, but is enjoying his work very
much.

~
Charles T. Byrne, YI/c, wrote from

USMS Graduate Station, Portland, Ore.:
"I wonder why that big brute John

Duich hasn't written to the News Letter.
Spitler told of seeing our ex-roomer, Joe
Sernineric, at Chicago, but we haven't
heard from him."

~
Lt. Charles M. Witt wrote from NAS,

Je.cksonville, Fla.:
''I'm rounding off the operational

course and hope to see action after
December.

"Am I plenty glad to know that Griff
\\llilliams is safe. According to one of
our own boys who flew for the RAF
until recently the Germans treat English
and American prisoners very well.

"I'm glad to see that Lewis Estep
~ot out of that hole of Trinidad wher<
1 was also stationed. ,for about six
months. I wonder what he was aoing
in Mass,"

~
Lt. William S. Bruner wrote from NAS,

Livermore:
"My sister-in-law, Lilian Bankerd, is· in

the '11/ ACS. Currently she is stationed
in Virginia, Brother-in-law Capt. Lin-

. coin E. Bankerd is still in the Mediter-
ranean area."

(Other Aztecs having his very same
APO number are Pvt. Eleanor Spinola.
WAC; Major Ralph Small; Capt. Her-
bert Bachrach. I hope they all see this.
LCP.]

~
A/C James K. Luce wrote from Cal.

Poly, San Luis Obispo:
"There is a poster on the mess hall

r.loor reoding 'Food will win the war.'
Beneath is penciled this note: 'Food

t.......... ~

may win the war but how are we gOing
to get the Japs to eat here?' "

~
Capt. Herbert Childress wrote from

Camp Davis, No. Carolina:
"I'm the only Aztec in my battery,

but all qf my officers read the News
Letter and then pass it on to other bat-
teries where they. read it with great
interest.

"Oh yes-I finally made the grade
and the Aztecs have another 22-year-
old Captain."

~
WHO-WHAT-WHERE

Av /S Austin M. Mason plays first
choir trumpet in the Cadet Band at
Kansas State Teachers College, Emporia,
Ken. i:l Ens. H. B. Walton has an ad-
dress through FPO, N. Y. i:l C. R. Lake,
AS, V-12. is at Purdue University. i:l
Jack Allen is on the Aviation Cadet
Examining Board, 49 4th St., S. F. i:l
David Vincent Abbott, S2/c, is at the
USNTS, S. D. i:l Ens. Edward T. Preis-
ler returned to Armed Guard Center,
New Orleans, after three months of sea
duty. i:l James E. Bunker is taking a
special course at Quantico, Va. t:?
Mid'n C. N. Jackson is at Morrow Cove,
Vallejo, Calif. 'i:l 2nd Lt. Ben W. Stan-
ley is at Ft. Belvoir, Va. i:l Jack Phibbs
is back in' this country after a trip in the
Merchant Mar;ne. i:l Pvt. William Mc-
Carty is at Kearns Field, Utah. i:l Pvt.
Clem L. Abbey, USMCR, is still at
USC. i:l Sgt. William Kraft is in the
AAF Band, Kinqman, Ariz. i:l Willard
C. Bdrbour is still at St. Louis University.
i:l William B. Johnston, BM2/c, is on a
ship, FPO, S. F. i:l A/S William H.
Bauchwitz is at Lewis Field. Hays, Kan.

F/I Robert R. Farmer is· at Mira Lama
Flight Academy, Oxnard, Calif. i:l
James Fish was promoted to S/Sgt. at
Gilroy, Calif. i:l Lt. (ig) Eugene Rumsey
is ot the Naval Hospital, S. D" and so is
Lt. (;gl Amos Root. i:l John H. Roberts
is stationed in Los Angeles, and 50 is
Lt. Robert..X. De Mangus. i:l Jack Ga-
rou~te is at Gardner Field, Taft, Calif.
i:l William C. Garoutte is at 756 Por-
trero Ave .. S.F. i:l Harry H. Hubbard,
A.S., is at the University of Redlands.
i:l Lt. Edwin Stanley Conant is at
USNAS, Lake City, Fla. i:l A/C C. O.
Ayars is ot USN PS, Iowa City, Iowa. i:l

~
Lt. Charles Caston wrote from the

South Pacific:
''I'm still kicking and I have affixed

the 'tou:ih guy' on the nose of our
plane. In fact, we call our ship the
(censored]. Bloody, isn't it? Selieve
you r:',e, it will be for any Jap. In fact,
1 expect to be flying over Tokyo even~
tually."

Marechal N. Duncan, EM2/ c (hon-
o:Jry Aztec], wrote from the South Pa-

:<j

cific:
"I never had a chance to go to State

because the Navy called me to active
duty too soon. I was with Johnny Os-
born for several months during which
time! read all of his copies of the News
Letter. He's back in the States now so
I miss them.

"Near the base where I am now sta-
tioned are several old Aztecs boys such
as: Bob Harer, Charles Nolan, Herb
Elfring, George Holland. and many oth-
ers. When I arrived and found all of
these fellows ercund here it was just like
old home week, and believe me, we
have been really shooting the breeze."

~
Fred Nason, OM 1/ c, wrote from

Puget Sound Navy Yard, Bremerton
Wash.: .

"Someone back in Washington has
got the idea that I like the cold climate
end- is trying to accommodate me. I
sure wish I could find out who it is so
I could put him straight. I have been
aboard a small ship up north here for
about eight months and am now await-
ing. transfer to duty in the Alaskan Sec-
tor. It is impossible to tell how long I
wili be stuck here at Bremerton, but 1

hope it isn't too long.
"Bill Stocking, Archie Miehls, Vernon

Rivers, Gordon Chamberlain, and Jack
Holland arrived here the other day so
once again I had the pleasure of meet-
ing home town boys. They are here for
training as Supply Officers. They are
to be here a couple of months and then
go back to Harvard for final schooling
and their, commissions."

~
Lt. Lawrence R. Devlin wrote from

North Africa:
"The North African Branch of the

State College Alumni Association had
. another meeting yesterday. Bob Wade
and George 'Forbes each knocked off a
twenty-four hour pass arid we hqd 51
session. '

"We--mi-ssed-l;ionel,Chase because he
used to be the life of the party, but
Ii/ho are we to· begrudge our old com-
patriot.Ja chance to see State again. A
few days before Lionel left, he and I
were parked in a little cafe in Tunis
when Lionel yelled Aztec and dashed
across the room. I turned around just
in tir"e to find Chuck Read' pushing his
way through the crowd toward us.
Chuck is in Bob Wade's outfit but. this
was the first time that I had seen him
over here. When we get together gos-
sip flies around worse than at a sorority
r:·eet:nq.

"Just received the September News
Letter and I see that Herb Bachrach has
r.le listed as an aide. 1 have a new job
now but I am still in the same outfit
"/ith Herb. I wish I could tell you just
how much the News Letter means to all
of us over here. I know just how much



work it must mean for you. but it is Capt James E. Stacy wrote from Ft.
better than any present we could re- GenDing, Go.:
ceive. In all my traveling I have not "I saw Jim Hurley during his stay and
found any other school. that has any- we spent practically the whole night
thing to compare with it. It is certainly talking about the school. As a regi-
putting State on the map. I know that mente! adjutant it was my responsibility
in my outfit it causes more interest than to see that my men were ready to go so
a whole box of magazines." I had no other opportunity to see him

, !!li again or let him know. I hope he un-
derstands. On top' of that, military

Pvt. Fred Ross Dall wrote from Parris censorship prevented me from giving
lslend. S. C.: him any indication of where he was

").'\"hy dor't you suggest that som~ of gOing,
those lovely damsels drop a lonely sv- r "The Stacys will be blessed with a
rene' a line?" I b H d fAd'Iii one' in Decem er. ear rom n y

, !!li Echle and he is having a hard time witn
Lt. E. AI Siayen sent us a couple of" his Waves and She-Marines-I'II bet!

mail bags from Sicily or some place in \About like W. C. Fields working in a
the Mediterranean area. One of them ~r store!"
was an Italian sack and the other Ger. !!li
man, They are on display at the Book- WHO-WHAT-WHERE
store. Pic Selwyn J. Thomas is in a medical

Thanks for the sacks an? also for the leboretorv at Fort McPherson, Atlanta,
copy of the. Stars and Stripes. LCP. Ge. * Sgt. Charles Cannon sent a

~ Christmas card from the South Pacific.
1st Lt. C~cil R. Thompson wrote from * Lt. John H. Dennen is with a bomber

Navigation School at Ellington Field, squadron at Prett. Kan. * Pfc. 'Herman
Texas: J. Branin is at No. Ft. L~wis, Wash. tf

"Lt. Quiett is still here with me and Ens. Helen Clemson sent In a brand new
we are still training Navigators for that picture for the Aztecs in Service panel
Day." , from USNAS, Jacksonville, Fla. * A/S

(Richard Wright, A/C, is there also. John A. Gregory is in Middle Georg~a
Look him up. LCP.) College, Cochran, Ga. * A/S WII-

!!li liam A. De Riemer completed Basic at
Pv~. Robert Swisher is getting the Miami Beac~, Fla., and IS now at ~I~am

best chow of his Army Career up at CoHege, H"am, 0. ,* Ens. William
Montana State at· Bozeman, Montana. Steinman IS at Miami B:ach, Fla. ~

A/S Angus H. Marshall IS at the Uni-
versity of Wichita, Wichita, Kan. ~
T /4 Cl'fford E. Wells has an APO out
of Nashville, Tenn., where he is on ma-
neuvers, * Pk Robert W. Mossholder
is in Seattle, Wash. * James L. Buck,
SKI/c, is at the Naval Repair Base, San
Diego, * G. K. Buck, SK I/e, is on a
ship, FPO, N. Y. * Pvt. Francis Eugene
Heston is at the MPRTC, Fort Custer,
Mich. * A/S Harry Galpin is at West-
ern Reserve University, Cleveland, O.
Arthur L. Austin, A.S., was transferred
from Flagstaff to College of the Pacific,
Stockton, * 1st Ll S. J. Colvin has an
APO, Shreveport, La. * Lt. Eugene L.
Ke,dall is at Ellington Field, Texas. -tr
Pvt. George C. Gross is at Ft. Knox, Ky.
1:l A/S A. F. Matchinske is at the Uni-
ve-sity of Minnesota, * A/C Toby
Elster is at SAACC, San Antonio, Tex.

~
Lt. K. H. Hendron wrote from the

South Pacific:
"I'd like to be able to sign that book

at State, I don't see Wally Mac much
any more but he's still O.K, and really
raving."

!!li
A/C Frank F. Whigham's name a p-

peared on page I of the De! Monk
Pre-Flight Navyator for his having made
the second highest score (3.48) in th<
Fifteenth battalion in "physical and

!!li
Ens. Susan Ahn wrote from NAS, Pen-

sacola to Miss C. King: (!n pad.)
"I am having fun in gunnery schoo!

as well as taking a beating. My arms
are bruised from the recoil of the shot·
gun, but I managed to come out high
score man yesterday. Since I am the
first Wave officer to go through, I
thought I had better get a good start.

"Was interviewed today for a maga-
zine article. Will let you know what i~
appears in-but that remains to be
seen."

!!li.
Ens. Irene Russell wrote from the Rad-

cliffe Branch of Harvard:
:'My Navy career So far seems to be

one coHege after another. I spent two
months at Mt. Holyoke, after which I
was sent to the Nav.al Supply Depot,
Bayonne, N, J .. to learn supplY,land I
um now starting a three months course
in the Harvard Graduate School of Busi-
ness Administration. While stationed at
Bayonne, four of us lived in New York
City and really had a wonderful bme
going to musicals, plays, Radio City,
etc.

"Here in Cambridge it is cold but
beautiful as the trees are just turning
and losing their leaves.· So far as I can
find out. I Or;) the only Ailee here at
present." J f! -,!

I

1

J
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mental excellence." Also Frank scored
second highest (3,50) in the battalion
in. the "officer aptitude department."

Another issue of the Navyator ran a
picture of their starting team which took
the field against U.C,L.A. There was
Frank at right end.

!!li
News itern: Left halfback Don Bor-

den, U.C.L,A .. found himself as a pass-
er on Coach Babe Horrell's team get-
ting ready for the St. Mary's game.
(Don used to pitch on the Aztec "B"
in the good old days.)

!!li
Lt. (is) Ralph McQuaid wrote FPO,

S,F.:
"I understand that Lt. Sam Patella

was lost on a flight but don't have any
details about it.

"I'd like to let Chuck Nolan know
that I'm keeping a lookout for him and
am just liable to run into him one of
these days,

"Emmet! Fowler should be interested
to know that even as a flyer I haven't
been missing out (as yet) on my cokes
and sedunk."

!!li
Pvt. Howard J. Quam wrote from

Camp Blanding, F!orida:
"Well, I thought I'd like to spend the

winter in Florida end at the same time
see on just what that hooey about this
state is based.

"I passed through the 'Terra Postorum'
but it was night so aJl I could see was
bayous and water.

"I've been compiling a list of 'states
not to visit again.' No. I on my list is
Arbnsus, and No.2 is Texas. Haven't
nominated No.3 as yet."

!!li
Lt. John K, Williams wrote from a

Torpedo Boat 'Squadron, FPO, S.F.:
"I am taxi-ing a P.T, boat about the

South pacific waters. Can't tell you
where but our repair base is not far from
one of Tojo's largest air fields. We
operate· behind Jap lines about as much
as behind our own.

"Been out here since February and
expect to be here 'til February next.
Understand ,Pase Tulloch is in P.T.'s,

"Send me an Aztec sticker and I'I!
put it right on the nose." Bing Williams,
Phi Lambda Xi, '36, '37, '38,

!!li
Pvt. Tom Jensen wrote from Amherst

College, Mass.:
"These New Englanders treat the sol-

diers around here wonderfully. Massa-
chusetts may have been the hotbed of
the Revolution, but right now it's
OTB."

!!li
Lt. Thomas Brent Burrell wrote from

Nebraska before hopping to England:
"I got my first view of the Mississippi

fro"1 a grandstand seat 25,000 feet up,

tillliiilillllil ... _

I could see from away north of New
Orleans south to where old man river
disappears into the sea. We had the
whole of Lake Ponchartrain at our feet.
Flood plains, deltas, meanders-if only
you and Mr. Brooks could have been
along to appreciate it! I'm certain you
wouldn't have even noticed the incon-
venience of wearing an oxygen mask."

!!li
Lt. John L. Westland wrote from

American Airlines School, Ft. Worth,
Texas:

"I have wanted this duty for a long
time so I am very happy, And if I
don't get into some action soon, I'll feel
too old. (Besides Larry, we have an-
other young Aztec on the way.)

"I notice that all the 'Old Navy' boys
are getting a chance to see some action
-27 or 29 months is a long time to tell
cadets 'how and why'."

~
Pvt. W. A. MacKersie wrote from -

Emory University, Ga.:
"I just made a second check of No.

20, I fihd that I miss a lot in the first
reading. The guys: here are kind of
jealous of the letter and I certainly en-
joy it.

"Emory has quite a' record. It has
shipped more guys to general duty at
San Diego than any other Manne .unlt.
Sixfy out of 190 left here for San Diego.
I told some of them to be sure and go
out to 'State. If you hear some Marine
with southern twist, he probably washed
out here. I'll probably be flunked out
and sent to San Diego in about four
vleeks."

!!li
H. G. McCollum, A.B., in the Mer-

chant Marine, has just returned fro~ .a
ten months trip in the Southwest PaCifiC
area on a merchant ship. He has seen
a good many of the places that we read
about in the newspapers, but he dldn t
see any other Aztecs, not even Roy
Cleator.

!!li
Lt. lis) Walter Nagle. USNR, (HOD

of '35-'39), wrote from the South Pa-
cific:

"At present I've duty in the So,uth
Pacific as Senior Gunnery Officer on a
transport. Can't say where we go
'cause the cennsor's a spy. For the past
six months I've been feeling as worthless
as an extra tail on a pig, and until the
crosswires are steady 'on,' I'll continue
to feel that way. My request for change
of duty to 'Sub duty has been through
the customary red tape and should
COMe through any day now."

!!li
U. William S. Harshaw, USNR, wrote

from NAS, Clinton, Okla,:
"Right now I am night flying officer

for the station and ,"OIor night flYing
instructor. All that means very little ex-

cept that I am fast getting that night
club tan without getting to go to any
night club, After being stationed in
Oklahoma for seven months J can easily
understand why almost everyone who
was in Oklahoma and could, left for
other parts. This is really a dry country,
politically and physically. Don't get me
wrong-l am not complaining. Actually
I like my work, and it is my intention
that when I do get up to bat I will be
able to do some good."

!!li
Sgt. T. M. Rice wrote from a para-

chute outfit: ,
"I can just see those jumpmasters

down at Ft. Benning trying to throw
Herman Addelson out. Herman, be
careful of the Chattahoochee river.
'Cactus Hill' is your best bet" Don't
worry, brother, all those parachutes
open."

~
WHQ:-WHAT-WHERE

Ens. B. James Polak, USN R Supply
Corps, gets his mail through FPO, N. Y.
u Ist Lt. James P. Parks gets his mail
through FPO, S. F, * Monty Moulton
has been promoted to Capt. * Lt. (;g)
Walter A. Nagle gets his mail through
Armed Guard [Pec.]. Treasure Island. *
A/e Jack Hubbard is ~taking Primary.at
Cal-Aero Flight Academy, Ontario.
Calf. * Ens. J. V. Ccuche, USNR, is
still in Aerology, FPO, N. Y. * Lt. Col.
R. V. BaUerton ,is-now attached to a
Station Hospital' out of Los Angeles. *
!,t. (ig) James H, C. Borders is on ,a PC
Boat, FPO, S. F, * Pfe. K. L. .E. Green-
leaf is at Ouantico, Va. * A/C Lyle
~,tHill is at U'SFEFS, Chadron, Neb. *
T/5 Ed S. Coleman is in a Postal Bn, at
29th and Broadway, N. Y. * Lt. Georse
B. Worthington, USNR, is now a staff
air combat intelligence officer. * Lt.
(jg) Dan' Showley is at the NAS, Ala-
meda. * Lt. John Rollin Watson is at
Geiger Field, Wash. * Ens. Keith 'Dixon
is on an LCT Boat, FPO, N. Y, * A/C
Il.B. Johnston is in Pr:;;Tech TraininS-,

-School S~our Johnson Fiekl, N. c.~
Pvt. Orthello L. Wallis is at. the MB,
Parris Island, S. C.

2nd Lt. Lewis P. Thomas, USMCR,
finished all of his training and probably
is cr.1 his way westward by now.

~
Of the entire "Flagstaff Flotilla" only

two me nwere transferred to Cal Tech
for specialized haining there. They were
both A,tecs, 'Robert V. Knox and
George Saunders.

. ~
I,j"y Crevelins, Sp{T)3/c (formerly

Mary 'Dasgett), wrote from NAS, Cor-
pus Christi: .

''I've met a number of San Diegans
among the cadets lately-To E. Stixrud,
David Jeter, Alex Watson, Vernon Em-

Il

bery, and also I've had a chance to talk
to Lt. (is) Jack Kelly.

"l'm looking forward to the Aztec re-
union." (Bring your husband to the re-
union. Best wishes and lots of happi-
ness, LCP,j

~
Pvt. Ann E. IPowell, WAC Det.. Box

I I I I, Norfolk, v«, wrote:
"I will not go so far as to say that

being a private in the Army is fun or
a hilarious camping trip but it is prob-
ably the most interesting experience I
have ever had.

"I am taking the Army from the bot-
tom up-at least I hope it will be up,
It can't go down much at this stage,
now can it? .

"Tell Katherine Pyle to enjoy the IUX-1
uries 0, f war torn Africa for if she is ever
seot.. to Norfolk, she will then realize
what 'pestilence really is. Ann E. Powell,
Private (without much privacy)."

!!li
SSt. W. F. Morton wrote from AAF,

Hobbs, New Mexico:
"A G.!. in' Alaska remarked that there

was nothing between him and the North
Pole but some barbed wire-and the
barbs were worn off, He would find
the same situation here with a few thou-
sand more miles in which the w.ind can
gain added momentum and real estate.

"Despite their undoubted qua!ifica-
tions, I hope no Aztec 'becomes a Gen-
eral as he would 'drop, inestimably in my
regard. Generals have a nasty habit .of
prowling around on inspection tours and
this lamentable habit causes much tem-
porary [and practically useless) activity
on the part of us enlisted men.'· How-
ever, they doubtless earn t.heir keep and
I wouldn't· trade my comparative lack of
responsibility for their undoubted heavy
load thereof.'~

~
T/5 Maurice J. Kahdn wrote from a

South Pacific island:
':Ib<:...YLeat!lerjLboUllllLtb;: 1>uf)1 idiiy,

is high. ·It really pours when it gets
started.

"The natives are really, veri friendly,
and ! have talked to some 0 the men.
They speak very. good English, The
wor::en, of course, are held in the back-
ground. 1 have my camera here and
have taken some pictures. Souvenirs
ore hard ,to buy.

"It is now evening and the scenery IS
very beautiful. From where I sit I c·an
'cc the mountain tops hidden by the
clouds."

~
1st Ll Georse W. Kimball, USMCR,

·.:rote from the South Pacific:
"I have seen several fellows frOfTI

State out here. Last week I saw Jim
Parks and earlier that week I ran into
.Jock Carr. A few weeks ago I saw Bob
Bauder. They are all doing a fine job



and deserve a lot of credit.
"You had phoned my wife and asked

her if by chance I had seen Don W.b·
ber. I had no sooner got the letter than
my roommate came in to say he had a
fellow named Don W.bb.r aboard. To
'make a long story short, Don had given
him a note for me. Small world, isn't it?

"Ens. Duane Wilson is around the cor-
ner but we can't seem "to make connec-
tions.' :

~
kt. Iisl R. S. Ext.r wrote from his ship

in the Pacific:
"Just-received the Phi Kappa Gamma

issue of the News Letter and was de-
lighted to find a few familiar names. I
was particularly interested 'in Emmett
Fowler's letter. Before J even finished
reading the. News Letter, I left the ship
to fi~d him, having a feeling that he
\~as in these parts. But I just wasn't
thai lucky. .

"That '0'· club search plan of Bill
Buehimen's sounds like a good idea but
requires, cautious, execution. You just
get so tied up in 'passing the time
away' that you lose sight of the original
objective."

~
Ist Lt. Richard S. Rash, USMCR, er-

rived in the South Pacific with his Air
Wing: .

"Can't say much of anything except
that I am getting close to the fuss. Am
sure glad to be flying the fastest fighter
plane in the Pacific theater-thick ar-
mer and lobs of guns."

'F§j
S/Sgt. Orville E. Danforth wrote from

Alaska:
"Thanks for the News Letters. I think

they're wonderful.
"The first 'Letter' I received from

you, however, was just an empty en-
velope with your name and address on
the top, . left-hand corner, and stamped
in red ink: 'Received without contents
at San Diego Post Office.' I us.d the
envelope as definite proof to the fellows
that all college professors are absent
minded.

"It no longer is a military secret that
I am at Elmendorf Field, Fort Richard-
son, near Anchorage, Alaska. It also is
no military secret that it's cold as hell
up here, at least in comparison with San
Diego climate."

~
Is: Lt. G.org. Kimball is the daddy

of- a brand new baby girl, Martha Jo·
sephine, weight 6 pounds, 12 ounces.
We'll soon have a whole club of young
Adecs who haven't seen their daddies.

~
Elsi. C. B.II has been commissioned a

2nd Lt. in the Marine Corps Women'~
Resecv. at Camp L.Jeune, N. G.

~
Pvt. Sarah L. Taylor is at Fort Des

Moines, Iowa.

COLLEGE CREDIT FOR FIGHTING
VI. Interpretation of policy in re credit
for military experience

It was the direction of the meeting
that, in the interpretation of the previ-
ously adopted policy on credit for mili-
tary service, any state college student
who is a member of the armed forces be
allowed six semester units of lump credit
for' the completion of the basic military
training course given to enlisted men
generally, and that an additional nine
semester hours of lump credit be al-
lowed those who secure a commission.
Any state college student who secures a
commission directly upon induction will
receive- the full fifteen semester hours
of lump credit, Only military experience
and training secured in the present war
will be accepted' for purposes of grant-
ing such credit, but credit will be al-
lo-ved although the student may have
been inducted prior to the date the col-
lege regulation on credit for military
service was adopted.-California State
Department 6f Education Minutes of
State College Presidents' Conference,
October 5 and 6, 1943-Page 41.

~
WHO-WHAT-WHERE

Margaret Jeennette Brown, AS.,
USNR, is at Northampton, Mass. * Pvt.
Earl J. Canlos is in an M.P. Camp,
Houslon, Texes. * Cpl. Jemes F. Tuttle
is at Jefferson Bks., Mo. * Lt. Ralph
Darrow is at Ft. Benning, Ga. 1::1" Milt,on
Effron, PhoM2!c, is with the Seebees in
the Southwest Pacific. * Cpl. Edward
H. Sho.mak.r is at Camp Gruber, Okla.* C. W. Gilman, AS., is at Medical
Center, University of California, S.F.,
and so are Jim Roto and Gordon Hun-
zick.r. * A/C Wenda II E. L~ngford is
at Luke Field, Ariz. * A/C H. T.d
Reynolds is in Basic at Lancaster, Calif.* A/'C Dani.1 A. W.bst.r is' at Whit-
man College, Walla Walla, Wash. *
Lt. B.rt A Betts is in a B-24 Crew at
Tonopah, Nev. * 1st Lt. Clair V. Ber-
d.I, USMCR, is down in the South Pa-
cific. 1::1" Pfc. M. M. Doria is at Barnes
Gen. Hospital, Vancouver, Wash. *
A/C Bill Crawford is at Corpus Christi,
Tex. * AI.xander S. Caldw.Il, S2/c, is
at NAS, Norman, Okla. * Ca~ Ro-
brick is in a Signal·Co. in Camp Pickett,
Va. .

~
2nd Lt. B.rni. Carroll wrote from

North Africa:
"As you can see from the above

heading, I am back in. North Africa. I
was commissioned from the ranks in Si-
cily though I was actually sworn in back
here in Africa. I had a talk with Gerry
Meeker whil. I was in Algiers, and he
is looking the same as ever.

"I am supposed to be back her. for
a short time for a rest, but as far as I am
concerned, I didn't need it and was not
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in favor of coming back here at all.
"I spent one day in Italy before com-

Ing back and found it very much like
Sicily, and as 1 mentioned in my last
letter, I think that Sicily is much better
than Africa.

"We've got all types of forces here,
but the largest contingent is British
R. A. F. There is an Airborne outfit, and
they are a swell bunch of guys."

~
Pat Layton, Sp. (T) 3/c wrote -From

NAS, Norman, Oklahoma:
"I am now here in Oklahoma at the

Naval Air Station. It is a primary base
for Navy Pilots, and we're really turning
out the flyers in good orcier. J finished
Control Tower Operator's school in At-
lanta, Georgia, about the first of Aug-
ust, and from there I was transferred to
Los Alamitos.

"The work I am doing is very interest.
lng, Doctor Post, and I'm really happy
In the service although I do get home-
sick at times and miss everyone back
home.

"Thanks again for the News Letter. It's
doing a good job for morale. There are
three other girls in this department from
California,. and they found familiar
names in it, too. Needless to say, I en-
Joyed it immensely."

~
Lt. lig) AIl.n E. Heven wrote fro m

Miami, Florida:
"Here comes one of the old bachelors

from State, eased out in "33 after four
years there during which he didn't have
sense enough to make the best of the
many opportunities at hand_ I'm still a
bachelor because I still faW to recognize
or make the best of opportunities, I
guess, (Address furnished on request,
LCP.)

"Personally, J haven't bumped into
much excitement to write home about.
~ as chief gunnery officer on troop Car~
flers in th.e Pacific for a year, seeing
about every available chunk of land from
the Aleutians to the South Pacific, Al-
ways managed to be the middl. man-
either too early or too late for any real
excitement. However, an Aleutian winter
cruise is nothing for Cook's Tours to get
exc;:ited about. All I can remember is one
long stretch-days upon days of sea-
sickness. Don't think I'll ever make a
good salt-water sailor.

"Wish I'd worked as hard at State as .
I've had to here. Maybe you can ar-
range for them to give me some sort of
credit if I pass these gosh.awful COurSes
,here. They're 'eally tough."

. ~
'-to Ar,hur J. Porter wrote from North

Africa:
"I just received News Letter No. 17,

and ·it Sure was welcome. 'Monty' almost
Made me homesick. I just found out that
L. Chase is stationed about 30 miles
from me. I hoven't had a chance os yet

to see him, but I hope to do so Soon.
"I've been seeing a lot of Lt. Chas.

Reed, who is in my Group. We do a lit-
tle talking and a lot of ... every day
or so. It's sure nice to have somebody
from home to talk with.

"I received a letter from Lt.B. T. Her-
mer yesterday. The boy is doing all right.
He uses some harsh language, but after
the length of time he has been where
he is, it's understandable.

"As far as the news is concerned here,
you probably get the news before we
do. General Clark said the other day
that we were quite a help. I'm new here,
but I find it quite exciting, even the
Flak. (How about Bob Wad.? He is in
your squadron, LCP).

Fdl
AIC Harold E. Summers wrote from

AAB, Santa Ana:
"This squadron has been here for

about 15 days so c:onsequently most of
us have been classified. Thomas Roth.
well, Morri. Shepherd, and I were classi-
fied according to our first choice, pilots.
Linton Roberts and Ray Ruiz are waiting
for results on re-checks which will prob.
ably turn out OK. Gal.n Trestle has
been in the hospital for an operation on
his knee nearly ever since we arrived here
so he has some tests to take yet Ralph
Skiles left Missoula a month before we
did and is now in Pre-flight getting pilot
training."

~
A/C Bob Cleator wrote from Corpus

Christi :
"Your paper sure gets around here at

r.IY squadron because some of the fel-
lows know different fellows or men who
went through their training with them.
They sure get a kick out of r.ading
about what some of them are doing
while they are stuck in dear old Texas."

. ~
Ens. W. R. Krus. wrote from North

Africa:
"Just a few words to let you know that

I finally arrived in North Africa. This is
quite a country,"

'IlII
FlO Henry D. Holt wrole from Cen-

tral Africa:
"I have recently been sent across as

you can see.
"I am in Central Africa, and haven't

gotten up North to see any of the boys
there, and don't know of any here.

"I heartily agree on oil the comments
on Africa I've read in the News Letter,
und more so.

"I was sorry to hear of two Aztecs
l'tho lost. their lives in North Africa,
Brown and Alexander.1t (Alexander was
wounded - not killed. He is back on
duty. LCP.)

Ens. Duan. Wils~ wrote from a ship
in the South Pacific:

"Things are about the same for me.
A destroyer sailor always earns his

money because they keep you on the
go all the time. All in all, after eight
months, I still like this duty. We do
have many petty gripes, and remark
often about the soft life of a battleship
sailor, but I don't think many of us
-vculd trade with them if offered the
chance.

"Spent two days on the. beach at
Chet DeVore's' camp about three
months ago, and we had a wonderful
time. It's the same old 'Sweeney,' and
he was very busy whipping his platoon
into shape. He made me an honorary
member of the Raiders, but I'll still have
to confine my fighting to the sea. I am
looking forward to the day I can have
him on board my ship.

"Just about time, to go on watch,
Doc, so must close for now."

~
WHO-WHAT-WHERE

Pvc. Walter F. Marshall is at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky at Lexington. -t?
Le Verne W. Brown, Mid'n lie, USN, is
still at Annapolis, Md. TI A/C Jack
Hubbard is in Primary at Ontario, Calif.
1::1" Dan Magnusson is at Ft. Eustis, Va.,
and plays first clarinet in the band. *
Lt. G. M. Tw•• dy will soon be sending
us an APO number. * AIC Frank F.
Whigham is moving to NAS, Hutchin-
son, Ken. TI Jack C. N.al., AS., V-I;?,
is at Carothers Dormitory, University of
Texas. following overseas duty. * AIC
G'Il K. Bramble is at UCLA in Meteorol-
ogy and so is Bruce Dorsch. TI Pvt.
.Iohn .comish Swift is at Camp Howze,
Tex., "fighting the '~attle of Texas' in
a Mortar squad that expects to go on
rlC'II,eUVersin Louisiana." f:r Cpl. C. M.
S,ell is at Fort Sill. Okla. --i:I Philip H.
I(ruhsch, Mid'n, USNR, is still at Notre
[)_,c·e. TI A/C C. R. St. John is at the
~I!,S, Norman, Okla. * Ens. F. L.
Johnston is at the NAS, Fort Lauder-
riole, Fla. TI 'Pvt. E. D. Blossom is at
the University of California. * Lt. Jack
SI1vder i~ on a destroyer escort ship,
FPO, S_ F.

~
H.rb.rt S. Sorlmess, MMM Ilc wrote

from a YP in the S. W. Pacific:
"I haven't met a single Aztec as yet

but from the letters I know they are all
around here.

"There are very few of the n'ames that
I recognize but any Aztec will be a wel-
come friend here.

"You have given me a clue as to
where to find AI.x Crosthwaile so will
try to look him up when in that vicinity.
Also Harold Hevener can't be too far
away so will be on the lookout for him.

"The bleaching of native's hair may
he only incidental to extermination of
Fce and other vermin, but I've found
that a botlle of peroxide has more
purchasing power than money here. They
use it on their hair.

"I know that there are other Delta
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Kappa's in the service. Where are they?
Don't they ever write?"

l!l!i
Ens. Bob Austin wrote from a ship,

FPO, S.F.:
"The ship is a veritable floating

palace. We have wonderful food, excell-
ent service, clean conditions, and it's the
typical ship for a new officer to begin
his training. We have movies every
night (when not in dangerous waters)
and other comforts of home, such as
radio-phonographs, a barber shop, good
laundry service, etc. The morale is good,
and we have aboard some musicians, in-
cluding a couple of accordianists,a
guitarist, a trumpeter, and numerous
harmonicas. I was surprised to see a dog
aboard at first. I was amazed at the
way he covered the ship so quickly until
I discovered there were three, all practi-
cally identical. You stand a lot of
watches in the Navy, no matter what
duty you have, and sleep gets to be a
problem.

"The music is, of course. taking a back
seat with me for the duration. There
are occasions when I have an opportun-
ity to snatch a few moments at some
weather-beaten piano, but for the most -
part, r,ly practicing is confined to when
I can lock the cabin door and let loose
the old lung power. Fortunately the
root-s are fairly soundproof, for I could
no more keep from singing than from
breathing. I brought along a small steel
of mu,ic, mostly things that are old fa-
vorites of mine, which I sing over and
over.

"Books and m'agazines are read and
re-read out here. When the Ouad was
stacked high with them last year, I
c:nddn't foresee where they would go,
bu~, believe me, those drives are well
w:Jrth the effort. Letters from home are
life's supreme moment."

~
Six sailors were chosen from the

"FtagstaftFlotilla" tooe sentro Brem-
e,·ton for brief training before being
sent to the Business Administration
School in Boston. Five of the six chosen
were Aztecs: Gordon L. Chamb.rlin,....--
Jack Holland, Archi. Miehls, V.rnon
Riv.rs, and William Stocking.

~
Lt. J. K. Moran wrote from Charles-

ton, S. C.:
''I'm co-piloting on a B-24 at present.

In fact, we have a new title-'Engineer
Control Pilot.' "

C. Tom McGraw, PhMlc, wrote f'om
~Javal Hospital, Long Beach:

"I'm still master·afarms here. I put
in for a berth at the Naval Medical
Center in Bethesda, Md."



lsi Lt. Don L. Webber wrote from an
island in the South Pacific:

"We have evened up the odds as far
as, combat goes. It's really a pleasure
to engage those little cherecters. plane
for plane. One c~n see the real
difference in the quality of the Jap and
American pilots. And don't underesti-
mate our friends, the New Zealand pi-
lots. They are the scrappiest bunch of
blokes in the world. Fine pilots and
game sportsmen.

"Roy Cleator is a new arrival, on this
island which is strictly in the combat
area. He was an old timer when Don
Peck, Don Livesay of EI Cajon Valley,
and myself got through with him.

"Jim Kinsella is back here after
spending a couple of months in good
old San Diego. He broke out by knock-
ing down three Zeros his first week in
his new Grumman Hellcat. I still prefer
my split dragon tail as we call them.
You always have one engine pulling you
home when one is shot out.:

"Well Doc, I guess I'll close as we
~scort a raid every day these day.s and
sleep is the way to keep awake at high
altitudes. I'll have to get on the job or
old Monty will have to be satisfied with
two confirmed and two probables from
this league. But we'll try to do better
before going home in December."

'I!i§
Lt. Russe:1I Newbury wrote from some-

where in Italy:
"I hope you don't mind the card but

the Fifth Army is on the move and that
doesn't leave much time for writing.
Everything is going all right with the
military operations and my own state of
being. This campaign over here is going
much slower than Sicily, but it's not
quite as tough. In Sicily it was so
blamed hot and we chased the kraut
eaters so fast that it wore me down to
a stub. The day I got to Messina I
weighed lSI pounds. Best of every·
thing to you, Doc, and best wishes for
the holidays." IRussused to weigh 190
pounds. LCP.) .

'I!i§
Capl. Roberl C. Cozens wrote from

England:
"I don't do nearly as much flying now

as I used to. Spend most of my time
behind a desk. Have been on only two
missions this month but that last one
will hold me for a while!11 It was our
trip to Sc.hweinfurt and it ;"'as roush-
however we accomplished our mission
and I don't believe they will produce
any ball bearings there for quite some
time.

"The weather hasn't been too good
lotely-Iots of fog and rain. I have had
a cold for about a month-ean't seem
to g'et rid of it in this damp climate.

"Jac~ Hayes and I get together quite
often for a bull session .. Received thc

October News Letter the other day and
I . enjoy each issue more than the pre-
VIOUSones.

"Sorry to hear that Jack Frost is miss-
ing, but J expect to hear before long
that he has evaded capture or else is a
prisoner of war. I have seen a lot of
planes go down in combat and you
would be svtprtse d at the high percent-
age of our men who ge"t out alive.

'I!i§
Sgt. W. T. Sebrell wrote from North

Africa:
"I have a friend in Jerry Thomas' old

outfit. I happened to run into that
outfit and noticed the POW(Jerry) on
the mess hall wall." [That isn't clear to
me-write more next time about Jerry.
LCP.)

'I!i§
WHO-WHAT-WHERE

Lt. (ig) Paul Welsch has an address,
FPO, S. F. t? Glenn Peterson, A.S.,
USNR, is at U.s.C. t? Ens. Susan Ahn
hR' a new address, w.o.a. 662.276,
USNAS, Pensacola, Fla. t? AIC Alvin
Bush is at Strother Army Air Field, Win·
field, Ken. t? Richard S. Berman, A.S.,
is Fit Camp Perry, Wil!iamsburq, ·Va.,
with the Seebees. t? 151 LI. Richard F.
Kales is at the Army Air Base, Pueblo,
Colo. t? Ll. Bruce W. Kurtz is in a
Medic,1 Training Bn.. Camp' Grant, III.
t? T/4 William T. Olmstead has a news
,ddress, APO, N. Y. t? G. G. Claspill,
AMM2/c, is in the Link C.N.T. School
.=ot Seattle in celestial navigation. 1:?
W. B. Kenvon. FC3/c, is at the Ad·
v,)"'ce I=ire Control School. Washington,
D.C. t? Lt. lig) Selwyn Hartigan is at
Port Hueneme, Calif. t? Lt. Thomas
Brent Burrell is now in England with his
homber squarlron. * Pvt. Raymond
Sippel is in ASTU at Chapman College,
L. A. t? LI. George R. lindsey is a
pilot and instructor at Harlingen. Tex.
t? Lt. Herberl L. Kelley. Jr. sent in a
np.w dndress_ tr Kelly Seay is some-
wherf':: in India and is now the heavy-
\'/ei~ht champion boxer there. (Address
wanted.)

~
LI. Jack W. Jenkins wrote from China,
"I arrived in India the same wee~ as

J:ddy Searls was killed and heard what
h""c1 happened to him from a classmate
of his.

"Jimmy Leonard was in North Africa
the last I heard and Dodd Shephard is
stationed near here. Have you heard
from Alex Roqers or Fred Smilh? The
last News Letter I received wos mailed
in June.

"Chin~ is about what I exoeeted. The
people always seem to be planting rice,
irrigating rice. hflfvesting rice, or eatinr
the darned stuff. It's really about all
that the poorer classes eat. Things grow
so fast you can almost see them grow-
ing. The Indian water buffalo is a lean
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rangy beast but the Chinese model of
the same make is so fat he can hardly
move. They go about half asfast as a
man normally walks.

"The people are exceptionally friend.
Iy. Smile at one of them and his face
beams. Then he says 'Ding Hoe which
means good or nearly that.

"I'm in a Photo Recon squadron.
Can't write about our plane or what we
are doing but it's written up in Life
magazine .1311 of the time."

'I!i§
Pvt. Douglas Young is at Radio

School at Sioux Falls, S. D.
'I!i§

Gordon M. Hunzicker, A.S., wrote
from U. C. College of Dentistry, S. F.,

"Flolo, Gilman and I saw an empty.
parked car downtown with an Aztec
sticker on it. We left a big 'Hello' for
the owner and' won't he be surprised
to find it!" .

'I!i§
AIC Ed. G. Swann wrote from Yale

University, New Haven, Conn.:
"Was called out and went to Boca

Raton. I finished the course there and
om now here taking communications
for 18 weeks at the end of which !
aspire to gold bers."

'I!i§
Pfc. Stanley H. Smilh wrote from the

Southwest Pacific:
"I have been in this part of the world

for many months and have yet to run
into an Aztec. Old Monty will soon be
on the windshield and 1 hope he is
spotted soon. This is written with the
aid of a trusty (?) Coleman lantern, a.
rarity in these parts. I didn't know how
much one could appreciate such an im+
plement. They certainly beat the age·
old candle. Ian Moore would delight
in my collection (entom910gical) with the
aid of the lantern.

"Jim McColl had, until a short time
ago, an enthusiastic cousin in my outfit.
He was always on hand at mailtime
eager for 'news of his much decorated
relative. Please tell Jim that Bob is do·
ing nicely now-he may have learned
of the incident."

'I!i§
LI. (jg) James J. Kinsella wrote from

the South Pacific:
"The last time I saw yov, you were

ou::' in your backyard spinning a lariat.
I'd come by and be your audience every
day now if I could only get back to San
Diego to do it. The last sojourn in the
U. S. was only two and a half months.
~ut'J suppose it's just two and a halt
r~onths r:lore than most Aztecs overseas
qe~. I'm s~iH flying somewhere in the
SOIJth PacJic and hanging onto my
hid~. Our outfit was the first to see
,1d~on in the new Hellcat fighter, con~
t (jry to the newspaper stories, etc., etc.
[Much more than what I just said has

, ... _IiiiiiiiiiIiiIiiiiiiiiilii ~,

appeared in the home town papers of
some of our pilots so I don't suppose
you have to censor it.)

"When we carryon combat flying it's
pretty tou'gh, but we have periodic rests
which keep us from burning out, as they
associate it with all pilots. .

"I have seen Jim 'Penny' Parks and
Bill Buehlman in this area and they are
both having their share of the pudding.
Looking fine also. You might mention
to the boys fighting the Jetties that if
they ever clean house over there, w.e
will enjoy seeing them over on this
side."

out my corporal stripes and finally I got
them. (Congratulations and we are
glad to bring you up to date. LCP.)

"We moved here to the Galveston
Army Air Field from Lakeland, Fla. This
isn't really Texas-it's an island. Lucky
for Texas.

"After 10 months in the Army I have
not run into one Aztec with the excep-
tion of Howard Engle," (Is Engle the
one that was at Palm Springs in the hos-
pital. Send address if you have it.
LCP.)

'I!i§

WHO-WHAT-WHERE

E GI M W'I!i§,rtwrote from San Lt. Allen (Swede) Lovine has an APO
ns. en • out of Los Angeles. * Ens. Bill Lyle is

Francisco: in a bombing squadron, FPO, S. F. i:l
"Back in the U. S. again after another Lt. Richard Farwell is the daddy of a

trip and I had a chance to catch .up b b I * Pf G P ibl
with News Letter. You are still batting a 'y gir. c. arrell'" e is at

Bradley Field, Windsor Locks, Conn. *
1000 but we all expect that now. Gordon R. Edwards, PhM2/c. is in a

"Have seen many interesting things Medical Bo., FPO, S. F. * Pfc. Maron
but the most interesting was an Aussie E:Lee is at )I,AF, -Mt.- Dora, Fla. - t?
prize fight. The arena was a barn with Lt. (jg) Kirk Abbey is on a big ship in
a tin roof The ringside section was the Atlantic. i::r Pvt. Richard Edwards,
separated jrom the shelf by a barbed Pvl. Paul Hammond (brother of Henri
wire fence. There was a single imbed Hammond). Pvt. Norman Roberts are at
entrance to that section. You climbe Colorado State College, Fort Collins,
over people with little room to n~vigate. Colo. * Ilene Edwards, who is in the
The boys were willing and anxious to Marines, has been promoted to Cor-
please. Even the prelims were good. poral. t? Joseph Rogers, Harry Painter
However I had trouble concentrating and' Kenneth Greenleaf were all com-
an the ri~g. Scattered through the fire missioned at Parris Island and sent to
trap were ushers with dinner jackets. The Quantico. -u IPfc. J. R. Walton is at
show must go on according to all the Utah State Agricultural College, Logan,
rules, you know. Utah. t? S/Sgl. J. Milford 81ison is at

"Heard from Harry Lee Bulzbach the Barksdale Field, La. t? Paul Dehnel,
other day. He is with the fleet. He Bob Homesley, Roberl Shepherd and
evinced interest in that gigantic post- Louis Poluzzi are' all Pvts. at Pa.rris Island,
""~Sconflabf °llf the

d
Aztec tdribe. h h d S. C.

, aw a e ow own un er woo 'I!i§
hzen in the same outfit with my brother, h
T/Sgt. Wayne Wirt, in New Guinea. For one or two days eac month Clar~
We talked for a couple of hours. It was eno;:e and Andy schedule a "News Letter
like money from home." 'Special" on their menu. During the past

'" few months It had pineapple In It. With
~ the war on, Ed Herzig says It'S "Just Irke

Fred- Eisert wrote from Tucson, Ariz.: the News Letter. You never know what c

"Have been made flight commander going' to be in it." Try one when you
here at the-,field. I guessJ,hey dlOr;ids:d=CQ",e-ifl-to--sigf>"-Fhe guest book.
I naG been burnt out as an instructor. Clarence says that three good girls

"Ran into Ralph Frisbie here the other in the Cafe can 'eplace 13 athletes for
day. He wa.s on his way to O. C.~. 10 active duty. And they give better serv-
Communications. At present he IS. a ice too. Of course it's cafeteria style
co~poral in the Medic.al Corps.. nOV-f but you get waited on sooner,

Heard from LI. 1I~1.J~mes Kinsella Among the girls who are at present do.
who is out in the ~aS::'lflc fOr. the. thIrd ing about three football players' work
time. He is becoming an ace In hiS own eflch are the followinq: Jo Tisdale, Ma-
right. . . rian Hughes, Pat Calland, Adrienne

"Received word ,paul Cdsa~ IS In Au.s- Wueste, Mary Bamford, Mary Melton,
tralia with the Na~y. He IS a radiO Dorothy Summers, Barbara Wiese, and
technician 2/c now. several others.

~ . Mr. Fisk is still on the job as usual.
Pv:, Merrill Douglas IS at Camp Wal· Lonis Wendell is still the king of the gym

lace, Texas. <Jl1d looking as spry as ever.
'I!i§ ~

Cpl. B.rtow B'- Morris wrote from Gal· Ale, Croslhwaite who has been in
vesLon, Texas: several plane crashes and that sort of

"You didn't have to put that 'Pvt.ch'ng hod a bad crack·up in a car in
Blrtow Morris is still at Drew Field,' in 1\,II,hllia. He was back in San Diego
there. J lost about 10 pounds sweating but is now on duty again in Australia.
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Lt. Claude Roberts, USNR, wrote
from Coronado:

"I missed one edition of the News
Letter but it was my own fault. I cer-
tainly don't like that. Am flying Hell-
cats and will be away sometime soon.
Bob Carr and Jack Kellr are already on
their way. Saw Lt. lig C. E. Swanson
out at San Clemente Isle. Also had fun
playing basketball with the Alumni
against the varsity the other night."

(By the way: Ed Herzig who saw the
game reported on it as follows: "It was
one of the most interesting games I have
seen in two seasons. Stars from five or
six years past, coached by LI. Comdr.
Leo Calland, made it a regular field day
for the old timers at the college. In the
Alumni line-up were: Lt. Be:n Palmgren,
Bert Nichols, MM2/c, Ens. ,Bill Downing,
Ens. Jim Ahler, Jerry Patrick, Pfc. Chris
Franovich, Bob Kennedy, and Harry
Hodgells.

"Of'] the 'B' team among others were
Pfe. Bob Ganger, Garold Spiller, Griffy
Hayes.

"The oldsters won by quite. a score
but the game was still of high caliber"

'I!i§
Ann Miller is on the job as usual but

there are few boys around for her to
give special salads to. Those fellows
just aren't here. She takes just as good
eire of the so~caHed weaker portion of
the Aztec employees. Those girls are
doing a patriotic duty and most of them
\'Iill be mighty glad when the fellows win
the war and come back.

'I!i§
Capt. HaroldG. Hevener who is back

In Son Diego said that the fellows down
under wondefea,,·wh·o his publicity agent
was. Hal do¢X' a nice "snow job" with
a little encouraging. Of course a lot of
things have to happen in 300 hours
against the Japs. Most exciting was
the time that he raked two feet off of
one wing at night when he -hit a moun-
tain at 8,000 feet. The map showed
mounta'in<~0-!:--feet"'h1g~Anoth~
time three Liberators went up to play
live bait for Jap fighters to get them
leady for what was to follow.

~
There are still plenty of Aztecs whose

addresses are wanted because they
don't get the News Letter. Among
them are Andrew Bofinger, Chapman ?
Bo~e, Jas3rB~, Scofield B:E! '
Qumn Bra oct 'eymou~, (?

~ De~au~ Gordon Dawson, An reW-O-
Ec le,oDert Gardner, Robert Gaull, .
Carson Heller. Chesley Jones, Br ani ?
Kearney, Frank Kinsella, Ruth Li
Frank Losey, William Mora es, ames '/
Nunez, Sherwood Parker, Dexter Rum,.
sey, Richard Sawday,' Kelly Seay, Don
Schinn, Joseph Suo=, ·Leighton Taylor.
Corroll WiShl, and Paul Young. ,

Send in their addresseS and tell them
to keep them up to da'!e.



AN AZTEC TEAM IN THE GOOD OLD DAYS-RUNNER.'UP IN '39 AND '40 AND NATIONAL INTERCOllEGIATE
CHAMPIONS IN '41 IN KANSAS CITY AUDITORIUM

Andrew Echle, SK3/c; Ens. John Richard Mitchell; 1st Lt. Earl Allison; John Sellwood, CSp; Harry Hodgetts; Capt. Mason Harris;
,Ens. Milton Phelps (killed in plane crash): Ens. Donald Delauer; Pfc. John Shepherd; Ens. Edward Preisler; Lt. Morris H.
Gross; Lt. lig) 'Paul Fern (killed in action).

The Quad in the good old days,
The Aztec News letter stage show setting-last great theatric,,1 pro-

duction of Pvt. Howard Quam and Phil Bulot, A.S., in the
little Theatre in the good old days.
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